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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
TuesdaYJ November BJ 1921.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at eight
minutes to five o'clock p.m., -and read the
prayer.
OONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.4).
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion 01
the Hon. A. ROBI'N.sON (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.
ALDERMEN ABOLITION BILL.
The debate~ (adjourned from October
26) on the motion of the Hon. E. L. Kiernan for the se'cond reading of this Bill
was resumed.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Before I
speak on the Bill itself, I desire to say I
regret very much that the honorable member who introduced the Bill' should have
made so wide a departure from his usual
fair-mindedness, and from the subjectmatter of the Bill itself, as to make an
attack upon the Lord Mayor of Melbourne. As the matter is foreign to the
Bill itself, I will content myself by saying that this attack seems to indicate t~o
things-first, _a thorough lack of appreCIation of the legal position, which in my
opinion left no alternative to the Lord
Mayor than to remain in office and not
submit himself for l'e-election; 'and,
secondly, a lack of appreciation of the personal qualities of the Lord Mayor himself, who, in the opinion of those who
know him, is quite incapable of any act
which is paltry, mean, or pusillanimous.
Adverting now to the Bill itself, I
assume that the honorable -member who
introduced it was perfectly sincere, 3'1.though he-did not a.Ppear very enthusiastic about it. But, if I were a thousand times as keen as the honorable
member in desiring the abolition of
aldermen, I certainly would not vote
.for the Bill in its ~)resent form, because I think that this haphazard, piece-·
meal way of dealing with important measures should be abhorrent to every honorable member of this IIouse. Whether
we agree with the original legislation on
this matter or not, I think we must all
agree that it is a carefully considered
s~heme of local government, in which
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aldermen play an allotted and welldefined part.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-It was
thought out about a hundred years ago.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-It is none
the worse for that. It is a well thought
out piece of legislation, in which aldermen playa well-defined part; and, if it
should ever be the intention of this
House to alter it, such' alteration should
be made in a proper manner. The
only proper Wlay, in my opinion, to
deal with such legislation is either to repeal it in toto and start de novo or else
to take each of the many sections which
deal with aldermen and to treat them
separately. What, however, is attempted
in the last clauses of this Bill is to provide that the rights, duties, powers, or
functions of aldermen may be delegated
from time to time, piece-meal, to certain
members of the council. I submit that
such a method of working would be absolutely impossible, and would lead to
endless confusion. If this House, at any
time, thinks fit to deal with this questi.on,
I hope that it will do so in a scientific
fashion, and not in a way which will undoubtedly lead to no end of difficulty
and trouble. I prop'ose to deal very
shortly indeed with the arguments which
have been adduced by the honorable
member who introduced the Bill. First of
all, I may say that, before this matter
can be properly considered at all, some
attention should ,be given to what are
really the functions, duties, and rights
of aldermen in ,the council. As it has
been put by honorable members who are
in support of the Bill, one would imagine
tha t the provisions with regard to aldermen were merely a device to enable certain persons to avoid the necessity of
going before their constituents for reelection. As a matter of fact, when one
turns to the Melbourne and Geelong Corporations Act, one finds that amongst the
many and various duties allotted to aldermen a,re the following, a.s selt forth, mainly,
in section 1'7 :-A. tribunal is created of
aldermen and assessors- ( 1 ) to hold an
open Court within each ward; (2) to revise citizens' lists; (3) to retain and insert
the names of persons proved to the satisfaction of the Court to be entitled to be
inserted thereon; (4) to retain the names
of persons to whom no objection is made;
(5) to require proof of satisfaction in
J
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the case of persons objected to; (6) to expunge names of persons whose qualifications are not proved to the satIsfaction
of the Court; ('7) to expunge the names
of persons disqualified or incapacitated;
( 8) to correct mistakes in names or place
of abode or description of property.
Other sections provide for an alderman
to act as chairman in the absence of
mayor; to preside at 'elections for the
{Jouncil; and to deal with persons 13U8poe ted of impersonation at elections, and,
with the assessors, to commit any pArson
guilty of impersonation, or attempted
impersonation, for examination by a
hench of magistrates. I do not ,pretend
'that the .functions which I have enumerated are exhaustive, far from it; but
-they are sufficient to indicate that the
men who are appointed to sit upon
that t:6bunal and ,discharge these duties
are men who must .be thoroughly trustworthy and well acquainted with the
duties devolving upon them. It has \been
objected that aldermen 'are appointed by
the councillors, and not by the ratepayers.
I suggest that it hardly lies in ,the mouth
of the Labour party, which in other
States has made such a free use of the
,vower to nominate persons to nominee
<Chambers, to take an objection of this
sort.
The lIon. D. L. }IcNAMARA.-We have
had no alternative.
The Hon. H. 1. COREN.-The honorable memiber's party may have had no
alternative, but if they desire to be consistent they would refuse to nomlinate
mernlbers of a nominee ·Chamber, on the
ground that such ·perSO!lS had never been
before the electors. But they have not
taken up that attitude. On the contrary,
they have made the freest use of these
po'\vers. I t may ,be said that there is a
pro.posal to 'a-bolish the Legislative Council in Queensland.
The R·on. D. l.. MeNAl\fARA.-It is
more than a Iproposal.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-It will remain a 'proposal until it becomes law, and
the Hill abolishing the Legislative Conncil in Queensland has not yet become
law. I was about to say, when interrupted, that the rea~on why the Council
in tbatState is to ,be abolished is not be~ause of any objection to a nominee
Honse, but \because of an objection to the
It has beell urged
bicameral ·system.
against the retention of aldermen that
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they are appointed under an Act which
was passed eighty years ago, and which
has, therefore, now become o~solete. III
point of fact, the bicameral system has
Leen in operation for centuries; and I
yenture to predict that it will remain in
operation for many more centuries. It
has been further urged that the present
Act permits of the appointment of persons as aldermen who are not members of
the council; hut in the eighty years which
haye elapsed since the Act was passed no
instance has arisen of any person outside
the council ever having been appointed
as an alderllllan. I may remind honorable members that it is Ipossible to appoint a person a Minister of the Crown
who is not a member of Parliament, and
I think there is··an instance of such an
appointment having been made in this
State.
The Ron. D. 1. MeNAMARA.-·But
such a ,person must seek election lin three
months.
The Hon. H. 1. COREN.-The point
I am making is that they can be ~p
,poiuted. Because of this power to a;ppoint a Minister of the Crown who is
not a member of P,arliament being in the
Constitution, it has never been urged
that Ministers, or Parliament itself.
should be aholished for that reason. I
propose now to take seriatim some of the
other arguments which were used iby Mr.
Kiernan in support of this Bill; but,
inRsmuch as they have been urged on so
lllany occasions before this House in
recent years, I do not propose to deal
'\yith them at great length. First of all,
)oIl'. Kiernan said that Melbourne and
Geelong are the only municipali,ties
which have this system of locar government under this particular Act which admits of the appointment of aldermen. He
went on to say that the Local Government Act has worked yery well, and that
the councils RppoiRted under it have
given entire satisfa-ction. I oCan say the
same of the councillors and aldermen of
the cities 0'£ l\1elbourne and Gee,long.

No

person has ever Ibeen ahle to raise any
objection to the work whlich has 'been done
by them; and I vonture to say t.hat we can
.' well be proud of the personnel of' those
councils. It has always tbeen a ,surprise
to me that so many men occupying prominent positions in the city should be
found ready, without any recompense
whacever, to devote such a large portion
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of their time to the services. of .the city.
We have been exeeedingly fortunate in
the men who have been ,chosen to act as
They have done excellent
councillors.
work, and untiil som.e .objection is .raised
to the adequacy o£ their services, it is idle
to suggest that, as .other municipal councils have done well, that should constitute
a reason for the rubolition of aldermen in'
this pRrticlllar c().uncil.
The Hon. E. tL. KlE:RNAN.-They
\¥QuId ·do just a-s well if the aldermen
were abolished.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-What I
contend is that the present system works
3dminl'bly, and there ii,s no necessity f.or
any alteration. It was ,objected that a
man might Ibe appointed an alderman
wh.o had not Ibeen in the council for any
length of time, and he might thereby obt.ain a. life a'ppointment. As a matter of
fact, the 'appointment .of an alderman is
by no means a life appointment. Aldermen have to Ibe Te-elected every four
years, and they may be removed at the
end of .that t~e. I have had .prepared
for IlTIe a table showing the number of
years during wh1ich the various sitting
.aldermen have been in office. ·Without
going into all the details, I may say that
the minimum nUll1tber of years during
which 13. councillor has sat bef.ore being
el€cted an alderman was nine years. In
the case of eight aldermen the ,period
ranged from nine year's to ,twenty-seven
y.ears; and I have worked out the average
period of time during which the present
aldermen had sat as councillors before
their election as aldermen to be fifteen
years and nine months. In making that
calcu1ation I have, in the case of one of
them, taken only the last period of his
appointment, namely, eleven years, although, in point of fact, that particular
'alderman had sat as a councillor in at
least two preceding periods, which ~ave
him, at least, another six years of offiee.
It is difficult to understand how it can be
suggested that men who have been
el.ected by their constituents on six different occasions are not fit and proper
persons to be a ppoin ted as aldermen, or
that, if these men had had to go before
their constituents, they would not have
been re-elected. Moreover, the average
period during which the present aldermen have held office is less than seven
ye~1rs.
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The R·on. W. R. EDG.AR.-That may
not fupply to· Geelong.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-I haye not
had an opportunity of inquiring into the
details so far 'as they relate to Geelong.
But the whole of the argument in favour
of this Bill hinged around the 'position
of the aldermen of the Melbourne Oouncil. Very little was said in regard t()
Geelong. The :figures I have had supplijed to me in relation to Melbourlle
satisfy me that the aldermen are men -of
long experience.
.A:mong the present
aldermen is one who has Ibeen a member
of the council for thirty years, and he
ha:s .been an alderman for only threo
years, so that he had twenty-seven years'
service as a councillor before the other
councillors thought fit to elect him as an
lllderman. Everyone will agree that he
had to lbide his time. There is only oDIe
who had a period of less than ten years'
service as a councillor; that is Alderman
Burton, who, as a matter ·of falct, has
heen an alderman for twenty-seven years.
I venture to say that anyone who know,>;
that alderman will agree that he is in.
perfect possession of all his faculties, and
the man who hopes to get the better of
him will have to get up very early in the
morning. One argument advanced by Mr.
Kiernan was that aldermen were proverbially long livers. I do not know if they
are; Ibut I have already 'Pointed out that
the average 'Period during which aldermen have retained their office is less than
seven veal's. But I do not think that the
fact that a man is a long liver should be
raised as an objection to his holding this
position.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-How long
was Sir Arthur Snowden an alderman?
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-I do not
know; but I know that the Earl of
Halsbury performed his duties as a Law
Lord and as a member of the Judicial
Oommittee of the Privy Oouncil when
he was over ninety years of age, and he
was then in full possession of all his.
faculfes. The next point advanced by
:Mr. Kiernan was, to use his own words,
that aldermen were "not brightened up
or influenced by periodical contact with
their constituents." I really do not
follow that argument at all. As I have
already tpointed out, the average period
during which 'aldermen have retained
their 0 ffi ce is less than seven years, and in
the majority of instances their constitu-:
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ents have had otp'p6rtunity after opportunity 'Of turning th-em out if they thought
1it. In point of fact, an aldemum, whose
duty it is to prepare the Tolls for the
wa:rd which he l'6presents, actually eom-es
more in contact with his eonstituents than
an ordinary memlber of the counc1il. So
there is nothing in that argument The
next point is one which has nm foundation in fact.
Mr. Kiernan suggested
that aldermen are put forward to sulb-mit
proposals likely to be unaeceptilble to the
constituents. .In other words, they have
to "bell the cat" when allY unpo!pular
motion is to Ibe brought forward.
The Hon. E. L. KIE:KN AN. - Hear,
hear!
The Hem. H. I. COHEN.-The honorahle member says {{ Hear, hear!"
But'I say, in re'ply, that it is ha.rdly to
the credit of the high order of intelligence he possesses that he should put forward such a suggestion, because he must
know that wh-en a man submits a motion
which eventually has to 100 put before any
body, every member of that ;body has to
vote upon it. Every member who thinks
:fit to support this particular Bill will
have to take responsibility for his .action,
Although he may not be the sponsor for
the measure. We cannot evade respongi bili ty in the way suggested lby Mr.
Kiernan. .so, again, there is nothing in
that argument, nor is ·there any foundation in fact for it. The honorable memher would have enlightened this Oouneil
if, as sponsor for th1is Bill, he had given
some instances to support that particular
{>ontention; but this statement, like the
rest of his argument in favour of the
Bill, consists of ,mere generalities.
It
wns also suggested that this matter· can
only be remedied ·by an Act of Parliament. It seems to me that Parliament
has quite sufficient work to do without
meddling with matters that do not concern it. There has been' no agitation in
support of this particular' Bill, and the
only indication we have of the feeling of
the electors in regard to it is that on cerI tain occasions
persons have had the
temerity, in offering themselves as councillors, to make the abolition of aldermen
a part of their- platform; and' the result
11as been that they have invariably been
rejected by ·the ratepayers.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAl"'r.-A 1'<:'ferendum on the s:ubjlect of the abolition of
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aldermen took pla<'e iu Geel'OBg, and tae
Nault was ta,\"OJ'8,b\e! w my prOipO$BL

The Ron. H. I. OOHEN..-JSuoo. a referendum !may have :been carried; -but it
is a ~at 'pity the hOlwrable membar did
oot present the facts when introducing
this Bill, ao that I might have had ·an.
opportunity of 'investigating them, .and
dealing with them.
Apparently there
has .been no violent agitation in Geelong,
otherwise we would ha.ve heard more of
it. The only op'portunity we have had
of .gauging the feeling of the citizens of
Melbourne in the matter has been w~n
certain persons have come forward as
candidates in favour of the a.holiti>on of
aldermen, and invariably they have ,been
defeated.
The honora.ble member ingeniousl;! suggested that the l'atepayers
vmuld not vote against a candidate whom
they -otherwise liked merely because he
was opposed to the 'abolition of aldermen.
If the matter is of so little moment to
the cOllstituentsas that, then it is quite
clear that there is no real desire for a:ny
ehange. .otherwise the ma.tter would
have been made a vital issue at the elections by opposing candidntes, and we
would have Ibeen a,ble to get an authori;.'
tative decision on the matter. A candidate opposed to the abolition of aldal'men
"'ould no doubt he rejected if the feeling
of the constituents were in favour of it;
ibut no such feeling has been shown. lfr.
Kiernan also stated that one newspaper,
nameless, as far as he was concerned, had
advocated the change.
I do not know
to what paper he referred.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN.AN.-The Age.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-----Well, I did
not know before that the Age was the
La'bonr party's Bible. It is the first
occasion which I ,can recall on which a
member of that ,party has sought to back
up the advocacy of the Age in anything.
However, I do not think we have to accept it as an axiom th-at, because any proposal co,mes from a, ne,wspaper, it must
n~cessarily ,be a good one.
Something
stronger than that is required to influence
honoralhle members to vote in favour of
this Bill. The honoraible member wen t
on to sayH the press represents the feelings of the
people we can accept it as a fact that the
people are in favour of the office beiuO'
abolished.
0
e'

I like that" It" There is great force in
it-in fact, it was the most forcible thing
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the honorruble member said during his
'argUlDlent. He was not prepared to say
that the ,press does represent the feeling,s
of the 'People on the matter, and .there[ore I think we can ,pass that by wIthout
further comment. The next argument
used by Mr. Kiernan was that peo·pIe
with property would not be in favour of
the pro.posed change.
Well, that is a
very ingenuous argument.
~he people
. with property ,are the constItuents of
Melbourne ahd the constituents of· Geelong, and they are surely entitled to
choose their own mem bers,and the lines
on which those members shall Ibe .chosen,
and to determine whether there shall' or
shall not be aldermen. N a other persons
are concerned with the franchise as it
exists, and the views of no other:persons
should fbe regarded. If they are not in
favour of abolishing the office of aldermen, then ex hypothesi, that is surely the
end of the argument. Weare also told
thllt on one historic occasion Collingwood
and South Melbcrrtrne had su'bmitted to
them a ,proposal to jdin with Melbourne
in a Greater Melbourne scheme, in the
same way as Kensington and North Melhourne had .previously done. Mr. Kiernan ventured the opinion that because,
and solely because, of the existence of
aldermen on the Melbourne Oity Council, Oollingwood and South Melbourne
refused to agree to the proposal.
The lIon. E'. L. KIERNAN.-I said it
was because of the franchise.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-The honora~=c m01uber may have intended to 'Suy
that, but I think, with great respect, that
he did not say it, nor, I think, is he reported to have said it. On a previous
occasion, when Mr. l\1:cLellan was speaking on a similar Bill in this House, he put
'the position very much more mildly. He
said, "The electors of .south MeLbourne
and 'Oollingwood have not ;been prepared
to come in, 'in my opinion, because there
are aldermen in the ·Oity 'Oouncil, and
ibecause of the restricted franchise."
After all, it can only be a matter of
opinion. There was no express vote in
relation to the matter, and if one had to
choose IbetweE(n the alternatives one would
say that it was because of the restricted
franchise.
The .Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Look at the
sentence -which COOl1menceson the bottom
. of page 719 of Hansard.

The Ron. H. I. OOHEN.-If I misunderstood what the honorable member
sa'id, I am sorry. This is the sentence to
which he alludes:Both the South Melbou!'ne and Collingwood councils declined to amalgamate with
the dty because of its antiquated .franchise
and the fact that it .has aldermen who do not
represent the people.

That still leaves my IPoint open.
Mr.
Kiernan sayls most emphatically \f;hat it
was because of those two things; whereas
Mr. :McLellan would not go further than
to express an opinion that it was because
of the restricted franchise and the aldermen that Oollingwood and ,south Melbourne did not accept. However, we have
the fact that when thepr0'P0sed ·amalgamation was submitted to a poll to
North Me]bourne, 6309 ratepayers voted
in favour, as compared with 39 against
it. The ratepayers then knew perfectly
well that in the amalgamation ,aldermen
would !be retained, and that they would
have an alderman appointed for them.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-They were
practically i~ a state of bankruptcy at
the time.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-They must
have had a high opinion of the way in
which the city of Melbourne was
governed by the aldermen and councillors,
and of the way in which they would be
governed 'in future, or they would not
have been so eager to come into the fold.
Then the honorable member said he believed that aldennen, who would have to
submit themselves for re-election as councillors if this Bill were passed, would all
be re-elected.
With the council constituted ill precisely the same way
how that would be for the betterment of
the system it is difficult to say. Mr.
Kiernan went on to say tha.t there are
very few elections. That indicat€s clearly
that the eJ.ectoll's are pe:rfectly content
with the present councillo~s and alderHOlWelveT, I do not int-end to
men.
lahour the questiorn.
The1re has be€oU
forwa,rded to honorahle members a circular containing arguments, and also a
petitio'll again1:lt t.he proposed alte,ration
of the Oonstitution.
These have ·been
advanced by persons on behalf of the
Melbourne ~it~ Council.. vVe are told
tha,t, in compaa:"a,tiveJy rec€lI1.t ye'ars, there
haS! heen adopt.ed in OQnneocio:n with many
municipa1ities in,. London a, similar system
to' that which obtains herl€l, but with this
distinct difference, that in London the
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aldennen are elected for six years, whereas in Me,lbOlurne and Geelong they are
elected for only fQur years.
The Hon. E. L. KJERNAN.-The proportion of _alde~men is much . less.
The HOill. H. 1. COHEN.-Wllether
it is mQre o,r less is beside the point. The
princinle is precisely the same.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-How many
aldermen are there in the Melbourne
City Council 1
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-There' are
eight-Q1lle alderman and three councillo'rs for €Iach of the eight wards. AR I
have previQusly pointed out, melI1 ha,ve
to se,rve a, very long term as councillors .
bef0're they have the h0'nour 0'f be,ing
made alderm,en. Anyone associa,t€ld with
a coonpany or soci€fty 0'f any kind wfll recognise the distihct advantage of ha,ving
in ofHoe men who ha,ve boon connected
with that company or society for a gre,a.t,
numbe'r of yea,rs, and whO' know all about
its inner workings. Looking arQlund the
chamber, I see Mr. Bell, who has the
privilege of being the chairman of directors of a particular company with which
he has been a:ssociated for forty years 01'
more.
I venture to say that they will
keep him there as long as he is prepared
to stay.
The HQn. A. BELL.-That, is the result.
of a decision 0'f the. shareh0'ld·ers.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-That ma,y
be so; but whether it was the decision of
the sha,rehO'lders, orr of the hon0'rable
member's fellow dir€ctors, I venture to
say the result would ha,vel been pr€cisely
the same.
A man in office an that
length of time is a,bsolutely indispensable
to a company. It is pointed out in the
circular which has been sent' to' memb.ers
that this Bill is a hardy annua.l, and that
it h13,.s boon reje'Cted ove'r and over again.
It is submitted in the circular quite
wisely, I think, that a Bill for the
abolition of aldermen should be a Goyernment measure; should be at the instnnce of the corporation itself; or should
be at the instance of the citizene.
As
I said before, I would be prepared to
vote against the Bill, even although I was
in favour of the abolition ·of aldermen,
because this subject should not be -dealt
with in a piecemeal haphazard manner,
If the ma.tter is to be dealt with, the
whole of the Acts should be considered
a,t one and thel same time, and a llew
scheme of loca,l government should be devised fC?l' Melbourne and GeeJ.ong.
To
pass the Bill would lead to endless
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t·rouble and confusion', and f0'r that
reason I hope 4onorahle members wiB. rej,act it, even although theoretically 'they
may tbe in favour of the abolition of
aldenn€Jl..
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-The
honorable membe,r who has just sat down
has 1Jrav€Q'sed thel whole of the arguments in coonexion with this Bill very
ably and impressively.
Ever since I
came to Australia thirty-four years ago,
I have been a ratepayer of the city of
Me.Ibourne, and befoll'€I I arrived h€flel, I
lived in London, wher-e they have aldermen. I have had many opportunities of
seeing the working of municipaJities
under such conditions, as well as
municipQJities working under our Local
Government Act.
F'0il" several ye,n·rs, I
ha,ve been a coruncillor myself. As fa~ as
Meilbourne is conoornoo, I am quito satisfied with the conditiollls as they are.
A~though I have been constantly in touch
With the cOlZlunerciaJ community in
Melbourne for thirty-four. years, I
have never heard anybody complain
about
aldermen
t,aking
part
in
the gOlVernment of the metropolis.
I take "it tha.t it is an Qld custom. I think it is a, good old custom,
too, and that in the Ch'y of Melbourne it
has worked exceedinglY well. It is a pIty
tha t Geelong has been associa ted wi th
Melbourne in this measure. 1 kllow
nothin~ about the conditions in Geelong,
alld therefore 1 do not think I should I.>e
u sked to vote regarding them. 1 do know
something . of the conditions in lYIelbournc,
a~l d cun g,lve my vote without any hesitatIOn so far as :.Melbourne is concerned.
In connexion with all councils coullcill?rs who have special aptitude' for partICular work are given that work to do.
The co~ncil have to make appointments
to the lfelbourue and Metropolitan Board
of Works,. the Fire Brigades Board, and
other. bodIes, and the men who, by their
expel'lence and general knowledge, 8.re
most fitted for the work are selected. It
has been proved that the men so selected
have done most excellent work. The same
argument applies with respect to the selection of aldermen.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Not at all.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-It does
to my mind. In the thirty odd years of
my experience of Melbourne, there hUY8
been many very good aldermen connected
with the Melbourne Oity Oouncil. They
have worked untiringly at their duties,
and have done excellent work for the city.
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I have ,risited many cities of the Empire,
The Hon .•T. K. MEHRITT.-If th~y
and'ill my opilllion we have in 11:elbourne are not chang,ed it shows that their fellowone of its pattern citi.es. That result has councill\>rs have every eonfidenee in their
been brought about by the experience and work, and that nothing has been done by
know ledge of the men elected to the Mel- them during their years of ofV.oo to make
bourn~ City Council, and many of the it necessary to remove them. It is quite
wise heads amongst the councillors have certain that if the ratepayers of Melbollrne
been selected as aldermen. As we in the were .dissatisned with any part"ieuiar
local councils select our best men fOil' the alderman, they would soon ma.ke their
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of dissatisfaction known, and they woomJd
Works and other bodies, so in the Mel- spe,ak through the ballot-~ox with respect
bourne City Council the wisest and best to any of the councillors who elected that
men are selected to act as aldermen, and aldermaIL That would be quite a cle.ar
I
tfleY have very worthily filled way. of expressing their opinion. If any \
theIr PO,51tlOllS.
Those honorable mem- partlCular alderman we["el objectionable to
hers who. have be.en municipal councillors' them, they could show t1teir disappro.val
]mow that when they were lirst elected of any councillor who had voted fo.'r him
they had T~y little kno.wledge o.f the by n~t ret-electing that councillor'. I hope
work, aHd were vary glad to. associate that co.untry members ~o do no.t reside
5hemselVles with men o£ experience aM in Melbourne, and perhaps do. nQt know
knowledge.
We know very well that very much about the feelings of the
w~en a man nl'st stands for eleetion to a citizens of Melbourne will, if they
ecmncil he tells the people he is ~ing to caa:mQ~ make up their minds with regard
do. this,. that, and the other, and give them to thlS measu.re, make in<;luiries fr~
everythmg they want.
;Frequently he people .conduc~mg large affaIrS and h~l
talks through his hat, and does not know nesses I~ the CIty. If they: ~o so., I think
what he is talking about. When he is the;y WIll find that th~ Cltlzens. are ~ot
elected and [Dits at the council table he askmg for any reform In conneXlOll WIth
becomes associated with men who. kn~w a this matter.
They are, I believe, pergood deal mo.re than he does, and have fectly satisfied with cDnditiDns as they
h.ad experieuce, a.lld he, finds tha.t a. lOlt 0'£ are. We have a spl.endid city, which is
the theDries he has had cannDt be 'worked well gDverlled; and although we trWlt tke
out in actual prac.tice. He gains kno.w- people', we are quite satisfied that the
ledge and experience by assoCiation with aldermen?f Melbourne have. clone e~el
the old, experienced couucillors. The Mel- lent wOirk In the past, are dOlI~g ex:eelwut
bourne City Council has the advantage of wDrk now, and will continue to. do. excelthe knowledge of the, old, experienced lent work.
men, and I ho.pe th.at the privilege of havThe Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-In moviug aldermen will be retained.
I t has ing the second reading of the Bill, Mr.
been said that the people may be trusted Kiernan co.mpared the system of governto return the best lllen to. the councils. ment of Melbourne with that Df Sydney.
Quite generally I accept. tna.t id.ea,. I I think the comparison affords o.ne of the
trust the people, but as one of the people
'-ery stro.ngest arguments why we should
I can see quite well that in this case the continue the system. .of governing the eity
councillors, who have been given th.e reo.f Melbourne as it is nQW'. I feel sati&ned
E-ponsibility of cDnducting affairs involvthat the citizens of Melbourne w0uld: d'0
ing a tremendous amount of money and
anything
rather than allow the go'VoerntremendotUs inte!'ests, know a. good deal
mellt
o.f
their
city to get into. the same
more than the ratepayers do as to what is
necessary, and are able to pick out the condition as the g()ve~rnment of Sydney.
men who should be placed in responsible Melbourne is certainly the most eco.nomipositions such as aldermen are placed in. cally-governed city in the English-spea:Jt..
As the last speaker has said, the aldermen ing world, and is 000 of the, moot
are T~ot appointed for life.
They are eco.no.mically-governed cities in the whIDle
liable to be shifted from their positions. world. I look upon the governmeni of
Sydney as being anything b11lt satisI think they have t~ be re-elected every
factory.
f01iltl years.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA..-FrQm
T~ Hon. E. L. KrERNAN.-HQW often
yom point of view.
all~. they changed ~

!ltink.
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The Hon. W. C., ANGLISS.-It is not week 001' two to a.lter the m.ethod of votonly my point of. view. If you talk to illg for this House. There has been lW
the citizens of Sydney who find the money outcry for that measure, and it will be infor the government of the city, they will tOl'usting to' see how Mr. Cohen will vote
convince you in a very few minutes that on it, seeing that it is a proposal to gei
w/W do not require to take an example from away from the. syste.m of vot~ng th~t has
Sydney. In fact, Sydney should take an ' b~~n III operatIOn. Sll1ce the mce~t~on of
example from us. The sali~nt qu~stion t1ilS Chamber. BIns for t~e abohtlOn of
is as to whether Melbourne IS or IS not aldermen have been earned on sever.a.l
better governed than Sydney. I am not occasions in another pl~ce, ~nd just as
satisfied tha.t Sydn€IJ is neady as well often have been defeated III thls Chamber.
governed. We do not want Melbourne The. po~nt I want to make is that the
to drift into the condition tha.t Sydney LeglslatIve A,8sembly more nearly reprehas drifted into.
sentI:! the people of this State than this
The Hon. E. L. KrERNAN.-All tho House, seeing that this House is elected
members of the Sydney City Council arc by 300,000 electors, while the Assembly
aldermen.
is elected by 850,000.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-The honThe Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Is there not
orable me.m/ber wants to have a system of more wisdom in this House?
government in Melbourne similar to the
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I am
Sydney system.
I say, "For heaven's not contrasting the wisdom of this House
sa~e, do not let. us ~ave that."
r,et. us with that of another place, nor am I supstICk to. sometlung that we haye foun? porting the Bill on any personal grounds,
most satlsfactory, that has been economI- so far as the aldermen are concerned. The
.ca~, and to whic? no objection .has been Bill is not directed against any individual
rrused by our CItizens. I conSIder that alderman. We are fighting for the prinMelbourne is an example to Australia in ciple tha,t the members of all local gothe way of good and economical govern- yernmerj bodies should be elected by the
ment. While that is the case, do not let people. It has been stated to-night that
us make any change in the city's system because the city of Melbourne has been
of government. To put the position as a well managed by the councillors and the
busiJ.lcss man would, the aldermen and aldermen-the latter are the strainingcOU1:cillors of the city of Melbourne are point so far as this measure is concerned
the directors of Melbourne; as such they -there would be the opposite of good
.conQuct their business satisfactorily and management if the aldermen were re€col1omicdlIly. Do not let us change (j·ur moved. May I emphasize the point menmanageIt1ent when the management is tioned by Mr. Kiernan in his secondsatisfactory. It will be time to change it reading speech, that it is not proposed by
this measure to weaken the Melbourne
when it is uThsatisfactory.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I de- City Council with regard to the number
sire to say a. word or two in support of the of its members by abolishing the office of
Bill, and I should also like to congratu- alderman.
There are now, including
late ]\ill'. Cohen on his speech. I should aldermen, thirty-two representatives in
say that he will soon l>e bracketed with the MelbouTne City Council. The Bin
the A.ttorney-General as one of the most proposes to abolish the office of alderman,
Conservative members of the House, in- but Mr. Kiernan has an amendment preasmuch as he believes in the doctrine of pared to provide that the present strength
eternally leaving- things alone, and holds of the council shall be retained and that
that unless people ask for something Par- there shall be four instead of three counIiament should not legislate for them. cillors for each ward. It will make the
Of C'OUl'Re: that contention could be carried tenure of these men three years, and
a good deal further than this particular every third year two councillors will l'emeasure. Several Bills, such as the tire for election. If the Bill becomes
Crimes Bill, have been introduced that law, those gentlemen who have served as
will interfere with a lot of people who aldermen. win have an opportunity of
want to be left ~lone. I do not say that contesting the vacancies that will have
the' cases are quite anal'Ogous. 1'~e At- been created by their abolition M aldertOTney-General is bringing in a Bill in a men. If the original Bill had been
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carried it would have abolished the office

of alderman, but there would have been

no vacancies that the aldermen could
have contested. An injustice might have
been done in that way. The amendment
prepared by 1fr. Kie'rnan will prevent
that.
The Iron. H. 1. OOHEN.-You agree
with me that the Bill is a very ill-digested
measure.
The lIon. D. L. MeN AMARA.-I do
not agree with that. When the Bill was
drafted the draftsmen were not in a position to create the machinery for the elections that Mr. Kiernan desired, but that
was accomplished later.
I am a firm
believer in the proposal to repeal the Act
which constitutes the city of Melbourne
and the city of Geelong, and to bring
those two places under the Local Government Act just as Bendigo and Ballarat
are under it. I believe such a proposal
would receive a good deal of support in
this House. It would requite a very
comprehensive Bill to deal with the situation, and only last week I received a.
letter from the Attorney-General in
which he said that the Parliranentary
draftsmen would not bel ahle to accomPerhaps
plish the work this session.
that would apply to every other' session.
I agree with the A.ttorney-General that
there is a difficulty in the way. Some
amendments would have to be made in
the Local Government A.ct, especially in
connexion with the city of Melbourne,
that has so many public utilities. I belie,ve the reform will come in time. In
connexion with the Bill to abolish aldermen, I may say that we have no personal
feeling at all. Those aldermen who have
served the people well need have no rear
of going before the ratepayers in their
respective wards.
The IIouse divided on the question
tha t the Bill be read a second timeAyes
8
Noes
13
Majotrity against
se,cond reading

the

AYES.

Mr. Bell

"

Disney

"

"

Goudie
.Tones

"

Kiernan

Mr. McN"amara

Tellers:
IMr.
Beckett
Dr. Harris
I

5

NOES.

l\Ir. Austin

"

BaiUieu

"

Brown

" Chandler

" F. G. Clarke
Cohen

"

Crooke

::\Ir. Edgar

"

Keek

"

Robinson
'1'ellers:

" McWhae
Mr. Angliss
" Merritt

MUNIOIP AL ELECTIONS
(PROPORTIONAL VOTING) BILL.
The Hon. D. L. }.{eNAMARA moved
He
the second reading of this Bill.
said-This is a measure to amend the
Local 'Government Act so as to make it
optional for the municipalities to adopt
the system of proportional voting. When
this question was previously before the
House a very favorable reception was
given to the Bill, a,ud that has encouraged
me tOi introduce it again in the hOlpe that
it may become law. There are threle' principles contained in the Local GOIve,rnmellt
Act tha,t it is optional for thel municipalities to adOlpt. It is optional for them tQ
adopt rating on the unimproved value,
the system of preferential voting, and
voting by post. I want to add a fourth r
namely, proportional voting.
It is a
system of voting that is becoming popular in parts of the world where voting
reforms are welcomed by the people.
The British HotUse OIf CommOlns, which is
regarded as the Mother Parliament, has
made several innovatiOlns in t.his respeet.
Almost the wh Oil el OIf the local gOlverning
bodies now under. Brit.ish parliamentary
rule come under an Act, somel of the prOlvisions OIf which are incorporated in this
Bill. The principle, of prorportional representa,tion was alsOl prOlvided fOlr in th~
Home Hule scheme, both for the north
and the south of Ireland. Proportional
represen ta tion is in vogue in many
of the European .countries in connexion with the election of local
governing bodies and legislatiye bodies.
The principle is alsOI in operation
in Australia. Tasmania was the first
to adopt it. It is now part and parcel
of the Oonstitution Act of that State~
and is applied tOi the eledion OIf t.he Assembly, and works satisfactorily. New
Zea,land and New South Wales have, alsQ
adopted the principle of proportional representation fOlr the e,lect.ion 0'£ the,ir
Legislative AsS€mblies. In New Zealand
the la,w prOlvides that the system shall be
optiQn?1 as far as municipal councils 'are
cOlncerned.. The proportiOlnal representa-
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tion in that Dominion is almost identica.l
with that provided for in this Bill. The
Bill prOovides fOor the abolition of annual
elections. The elections would take place
triennially, and the whole Council would
come out at one time. It would be possible, of course, to have proportional representation where there was only one
cOlUncillor to be elected in each ward or
riding. But in the dra.fting of this Bill it
was made tOo agree with the present system of three councillors fo'r ea,ch ward or
riding, the elections toO take place every
three years. The whole of the councillor::;
would retire for each ward all" riding, and
be elected on the proportional system. It
would work out this way: Taking the
average fo.r the municipalities, there, would
be 1,000 vOltes cast a,t any particula,r election in a ward or riding. There would be
three candidates to be elected. To find
the correct quota it would be necessary toO
divide the total votes cast by one more
than the number of candidates to be
elected, and to add one to the quotient.
Tha,t is to say, if there were 1,000 votes
cast at an election and there we're three
candidates to be elected, you would divide
. by four, which would give 250 votes; then
you would add 1 toO the quotient, and
thus arrive at 251 as the quota. Every
councillor who ,had received a quota
either on the first 0'1" subsequent cOlUnt
would be elected. In that way you would
give a greater choice to the electoTs.
vVhilst majority rule would be provided
for, any substantial minority would secure"
repre<sentation. The great feature of the
Bill, as was previously pointed out, is that
it is optional. I propose tOI place at the
command of the municipalities this optional system of voting.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-How would
they exercise it 7
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-It is
provided in the Bill that councillors may
decide to bring their cOlUncils under the
opelration 01 this measure. When we were
last spelaking on this Bill, Mr. Baillieu, in
supporting the second reading, said he
would ha.ve liked a provision wherehy ratepayers as well as councillors would have
a say in the adoption or rejection of this
syst.em. To that I have no objection. I
should favour such .an amendment as 1\1r.
Baillieu suggested , when we had got the
Bill into Committee. Now, in regard to
loans: If councils desire to go in fo·r a
scheme of borrowing, they place their
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cards, so to speak, on the table·. They
advertise the amount they prQlPose to borrow, and certain notice has to be given
to the ratepayers, who can then petition
the council to hold a, poll, and the,y can
cbjeoet to the proposal if they SOl desire.
Then, again, there is a provision in respect
of rating on. unimproved land values to be
read in conjullction with this measure.
Oouncils may adopt the principle of rating
on unimproved land values, but ce,rtain
notice has to be given of their intention,
and a· poH may be taken Q1n a petition
signed by 10 pe,r cent. of the ratepayers.
If the councils themselves do not take the
initiative with respect to the system of
rating on unimproved land values, the
ra,te.P'a~ers can ask for a poll on the subject. On the other hand, they can ask for
a poll if the councils do take the initiative. This Bill simply makes provision
whereby the coruncils may adopt the principle of proportional representation. It is
quite optional. I had intended to bring
with me a copy of the New Zealand Act.
I have not tha,t Act with me, because I
did not expect the Bill tol come on until
after dinner. The provisions of the N eM
Zealand Act are, hOlwe,ver, almost identical with those of this Bill. The law is
qptional in N e,w Zealand. Seve,ral municipalities have adopted it by their own
choice. One council, after adopting the
princi pIe, reverted to the old system.
.T'wehre months later the,y returned to the
system of proportiona.l representation; and
ha.ve retained that system ever since.
They were thus able to contrast the two
systems, and they found that proportional
.represent.ation gave greatelr ~atisfaction to
the ratepayers. Provision is made in the
~ill that where the system has been·
adopted and allowed to continue for a
term of six years or longe,r, it shall become a. permanent institution as far as
the method of voting is concerned. Whe,re
an amalgamation of councils takes place,
the smaller council will fall in line with
the larger one as regards the method of
election. If proportional representation
were adopted, they would have an opportunity of revie,wing the question at any
time within six years. The schedule makes
provision for the method of marking
papers and of computing relturns. Tha.t
question need no,t concern the individual
ratepayer, or voter, so :ong as he marks
the candidates in the order o·f his preference just as is dOone under the system
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of pl"'eferential voting now in operatiQln in
our own electoral law for bQlth Houses oi

p.a.rliament.
When the Bill was previously be,fore the House, the AttorneyGeneral said it would be i~troducing a
llew system which the people would not
understand. But that is not so. The
system is the same as in preferential voting. . You mark against the names ~'f
the candida,tes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6-If
theTe are as many as six-in the order {)f
yonr preference.. The comput,ation of the
quota.. is 8J different ma.tterr, but that coneel"llS purely the officers who conduct the
polls.
I dOl not think it necessary
to go into all the details of this system as a working system. I will simply
'5&y tha,t a, Bill of this sort should be
of service to the municipalities which
a.re under the Local GOlVernment Act.
I believe if this' Bill became law that the
people would better understand the. way
it would work out ip. practice. QUIte {t
number of municipalities would adopt
the system. It would do away with the
necessity for holding elections annually.
There would be an election only once in
three years, and all the councillors would
retire at one time. In this way a considerable amount of expense whlch 1s in;volved in annual elections would be
avoided. It is necessary now to prepare
the rolls every twelve months, whether
.Al,l election takes place or not.
This ex'penditure would be saved, and it is only
right I should point out, in passing. tha.t
the expenses of councillors would also b~
.saved. It may be argued that if the
whole of the ,councillors l'etire at Qne
particular time, so many new councillors
:might be elected that the smooth working
.(j)of a council would he interfered with.
I think just the opposite to that would
be the effect in providing for proportional
representation. The man who had been
t1 member of a council for soone time, instead 'Of having to receive an ahsolute
majority of the vot~ of the ratepayers,
would require only his quota. of votes,
and unless there were very strong reaSOl1~
w!ty So retil'ing c{)llncillor should not be
eleeted it is extremely unlikely that he
would be defeated.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Wben do you
sa.y the elections should take place?
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Supposing this Bill became law on the 1st
J.anuary, the :first elections would take

place on the fourth Thursday in the following August.
The Hon. H. 1. COHElN.-Although a
man might have been elected for three
yeatrs last AuguS't, he would hold offioe
only for one year.
The HOTl. D. L. McNAMARA.-If
this Bill is adopted and is accepted by a
municipality, the elections would take
pla-ce on the fourth Thursday in Augnst
next.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Where is
that provided for ~
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.Clause 4 provides thatWlhen this Act is adopted by any council
and so lang as this Act continues to apply to
elections of councillors of the lllunicipality(1) The following provisions shall after
a date to be fixed in the adopting
resolution apply in the place of any
statutory provisions as to elections
inconsistent with this section(a) instead of the annual election
of councillors as provided in
the principal Act there shall
be an election of the' whole
of the cOlIDcillors (herein·
after called the "general
election" of conncillors) a.s
provided in this A.ct;
(b) general elections shall be con·
ducted in accordance with
the princi pIe of proportional
representation as prO'Vided
by this Act;
(0) the whole of the councillors
shall retire togetller on the
day appointed for the first
election after the date so
fixed, and in every subsequent third year;
(d) general elections shall be held
on the fourth Thursday in
August;
(e) extraordinary elections shall
·be con:dncted in accordance
with the principle of C()'lllpulsory preferential voting
as provided by this Act.

The Ron. H. I. COHEN.-Who is to
a'ppoint the day referred to in paragraph

(c) ?

..

The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Thc
Governor in Oouncil, who after a.ll is the
M'inist81' of Public Works, and who woold
administer this Act.
The Hon. H. I. COREN.-That o:ught
to be in the definition clause.
.
The Hon. D. L. MQNAMARA..-That
is a matter which can be dealt with in
Com.mittee. These are the general pro.visio-ns of the Bill, and I c-ommend it to
the consideration of honorable members.
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I want to again remind them that it is
entirely optional for municipalities ~o
adopt this padicular system, so that lt
~annot impose any hardship. There are
many municipalities which would be willing to accept the provisions of this measure just in the same way as they have
adopted the system of unimproved land
value rating. If, when the Bill is in
Committee, honorwble members think
they can improve its provisions, I shall
he glad to listen to their suggestions.
This Bill has not been brought forward
a t the instance of the Labour party. I
have submitted it purely on my own
initiative, and I ask honorable In:embers
to look at it from a non-party point of
view and as an act by this House which
will enable the ratepayers to have additional facilities so far as .elections are
concerned.
Tlae Ron. A. ROBL",SON (AttorneyGeneral) .-As on a previonsoccasion, I
regret that I cannot vote in favour of
this Bill. A further study of the clauses
confirms my previous objection to it] and
also reveals other objections. "Ve have
so much legislation connected with local
government before the House at one and
the same time that the life of a municipal
councillor will soon become as bad as ·.;hat
of a member of Parliament. He will
have to try to understand from day to
day what ·new legislation is endeavouring
to Ibe imposed upon him. If honorable
members will look at clauBe 4 they will
see that, instead of there being the usual
annual electiolls of a limited number of
members of each wa.rd, there is to be a
general electioll of all the councillors
every three years. T,ake, for instance, the
city of Bendigo>. Every three years there
would be an election for lline council-'
lors, if that mWlicipality were so misguided as to adopt this particular system
of election~ There al'e a number of
countl'Y shu'es with which I have some
acquaintance ill which nine or twelve
candidates would have to be ehosen every
till'ee years by a propol,tional system of
representation and preferential voting.
The inevitable result of such a system
would be to bring party politics into
municipal eouneils. A party which in
the ordinary way would not dream of
l·WJ.D.ing a candidate would nnhesitatingly
do so if this Bill became law.
There
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would be a "tieket'" at all these elections, and the unfortunate rawpayer
would. have to go thl'oug~h eighteen ~r
twenty names, and unless he marked the
whole of them in the order of his preference his paper would be invalid.
The Hon. D. L. McNAl\£ARA.-There
would Ibe ·a separate election for each
n'ard.
The Hon.~. ROBINSON.-Still, we
would get a system which would be injurious and which would make municipal
elections depend upon party issues. Theve
is a further objection to this proposal.
In many country districts, as well as in
the metropolis, ther.e are certain council10rs who have rendered such g~ood sefyices to the ratep.ayers that they get a.
walk-over at .election time. Tlla t would.
not be possible under this pal·ticular Bill,
because an election would have to take
place every three years. I t is not at all
likely that any councillor would get a
,yalk-over. We all know th.at there are
some people who would take all the necessary steps to make an election possible
for the purpose of having money spent
That is the usual
in the district.
reason urged. Many things can be said
in fayour of proportional representation,
but there are certain dangers in regard
to it which must not be overlooked. Lord
Bryce, in his re.oent· book on Modern Democracies, while most favorable to the RyStem of proportional representation, }tas
pointed out its dangers. He says that it
leads to extremists becoming candidates.
They know that under the proportional
system they must haye a share of re.pre&entation, and if three persones are to be
elected one-third of them will be extremists. They are only selected because
the.y are advocating the claims of a
party. At the present time municipal
couneils are apart altogether from party
politics. The councils are supposed to
he a body of men meeting round a table
to discuss the affairs of the djstrict ill
·,vhich they live, and a party system
should not be introduced into such a dis"
cussion. We know from experience that
it is unfornma'te when party politics are
introduced. Without any feeling against
the honorable member, I should like to
sav that I think it is a mistake for
p~ivate memJbers to be continually tampering :first with one section and then

"
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ano.ther o.f the Lo.cal Go.vernment Act.
Amendments are bro.ught fo.rward fo.r
which no Go.vernment can accept 1"espo.nsibility, and if they were pass<:)d in~o.
law we wo.uld have a ho.tch po.tch ln
which members wo.uld be passing into.
legislatio.ntheir particular ideas. I do
not say that in any o.ffensive way,
but I think we o.ught no.t to. pass
these measures, and we certainly ought
not to. pass this one, because it wo.uld
pro.vide an opportunity for certain
persons to get into. cDuncils who
o.ught to. be kept o.ut at all hazards.

by Sir Tho.mas Bramsdon in 1920. The
suppo.rters o.f that Bill included Lo.rd
Ro.bert Cecil, Sir Do.nald Maclean, and
Mr. T. P. O'Oo.nno.r.
That Bill was
o.rdered to. be printed o.n the 18th February, 1921. lire McNamara has pointed
o.ut that the pro.po.rtio.nal system applies
to. municipal electio.ns i:Q. Great Britain.
SuppDrters in Grea't Britain of the proportional system ·of representation Include many pro.minent public men. I
will mention a few of them: Earl Grey,
the Right Hon. LDrd Balfo.ur Df Burleigh,
K.T., the Right Hon. G. N. Barner,
M.P., the Right, Hon. Ea.rl Beauchamp,
. The Hon. ~. L. KIER:NAN.-, K.G., the Lord Burnham, the Right Hon.
I suppDrt the BIll because I ?eheve that Thomas Burt., M.P., the Right Hon.
it pro.~ides the o.nly fair and Just.lUe~ho.d Lo.rd Robext Cecil, K.C., M.P., the
?y whlCh the elec~o.rs can 'put then VIews Right Hon. the Marquess of Lansdowne,
111 a representative fashIOn befDre any
K.G., the Right Hon. Visco.unt Milne,r,
bo.dy. .rr:he same. argun;tents that apply G.C.B., the Right Hon. Sir Alfred Mond,
to. mumClp~1 electIOns wII~, Df co.urse, ap- Bart., M.P., the Right Hon. G. ,H.
pl,~ t~ par~la~entary ~lectIOns. The same Roherts, M.P., Mr. Robe'rt Smillie (PreprlllCIple IS mvo.lved In each case. Pro.- sident Miners Federation of Gr€~a.t Bripo.rtio.nal representatiDt; is differentJ,ro.m tain) , the Right Ho.n. Sir F. E. Smith,
Dther metho.ds o.f electIOn because It en- K.C., M.P., the Right Hon. J. H.
abIes all sectio.ns o.f the cDmmunity to. Thomas, M.P., and Mrs. Humphrey
secure representatio.n acco.rding to. their Ward.
numbers. It is the means by which it is
The Ho.n. FR.ANK OLARKE. - Ho.w
ho.ped that all reaSDna bly large sectio.ns abo.ut Charlie Ohaplin?
o.f the cDmmunity will be able to. oecure
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I should
representatio.n in municipal, State, and say that Oharlie Ohaplin is a suppo.rter
Federal spheres in accDrdance with their o.f the system o.f preferential voting, COllnumbers. All views that are appro.ved sidering that he has the suppo.rt o.f the
b,Y any considerable sectio.n o.f the CDm- vast majo.rity of the uneducated and mo.st
lnunity sho.uld be represented in the brainless classes o.f the co.mmunity.
:Legislative Ohamber~ and the llluni?ipal
The PRESIDENT.-I may remind
·chambers.
I submIt that pro.portIOnal the hono.rable member that there is no.th'representation is the o.nly system by ing in the Bill aho.ut Oharlie Ohaplin.
\vhich 'Ye can assure the cD~o.pe~atiDn ?f
The Ho.n. E. L. KIERNAN.-I wish,
all SC?tl.o.ns o.f .the Co.mmulllty III pubhc Mr. President, you wo.uld give ,a similar
ana CIVIC. wo.rk. In t~e absence o.f that reminder to. the Minister o.f Public
co-operatIOn o.f all sectIOns~ we cannDt cx- Wo.rks. With regard to. my statement
pect to. get the most effiCIent sy.stem Df 'that pro.portio.nal representation is the
go.vern~ent.
We canno.t ~et ~hat. co.- only system by means o.f which all secoperatIOn ',lnless every sectIO,n I~ g~ven tio.ns can be represented in the legislat4e .same .rlgh.t to. representatIOn ln co.n- 'tive and municipal chambers according
neXIOn WIth Its ackn?wledged ~um.bers. to. their numbers, I no.w wish to. quo.te the
If we. cut o.ut a paI:tlCular sectIOn,. and remarks of some Empire leaders, and disDn];r g.lve representatIOn to.. the do.mmant. tinguished European statesmen. The first
maJo.rIty,. we ·cannDt P?sSIbly have the I will quote from is the Right Hon.
CD-o.~erat:o.n o.f ~l~. sectIOns o.f. the co.m- H. H. Asquith. He saysmumty In munICIpal .o.r parhamentary
It is infinitely to the advantage of the House
go.vernment.
Pro.po.rtio.nal representa- of Commons, if it is to be a real reflection and
tio.n as a system Df go.vernment is in- mirror of t~e nation.al. mind, that there sh?uld
do.rsed by men of all shades o.f pDlitical be no stram of .0pll1lOn honestly e~rertamed
. .
.
by any substantIal body of the Kmg's suboplll~Dn. I ha~e befo.re me a BIll that . jects which should not there find representawas mtro.duced ln the Ho.use o.f Oo.mmDns tion and speech.
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Mr. George Bernard Shaw saysThe indispensable preliminary to Democracy
is the representation of every interest.
]!irabe~u

says-

Representative assemblies may be compared
to maps. They ought to reproduce all the
component parts of a country in their true
proportions, and not permit the obliteration of
the small elements by the larger.

We hear a great deal in condemnation of
parliamentary government. Many people
have lost faith in parliamentary government, and their numbers, I believe, are
growing. We may reply, "Parliament is
just what people make it." But that is
not so unless we have a just system of
representation like the proportional system. The present system of single electorates where candidates may be returned
by a majority of one is not Democratic.
It is an outrage on Democra'cy. Many
of us are apt to use the word "Democracy" in a parrot-like fashion. When
it comes to the opportunity of giving
Democracy a, chance of representation,. immediately the spike is put in. That was
done with regard to a Bill I recently introduced, because many members. did not
believe that it was safe to trust Democracy
with the election of all the councillors
of the city of kIe}bourne. Why should
not a, substantial minority be represented
in the Legislative CounciH John Stuart
:Mill, a brilliant economist, saysIs it necessa,ry that the minority should not
even he heard? Nothing but habit and old
assoriation eau reconcile any reasonable being
to the needless injustice. In a really equal
Dcmo('racy every or any section would be reprcfwnt{"d, not disproportionately, but proporiionatel~·.

I shonld like to quote a statement made
hy the {.!,'reat French Socialist statesman,
Emile J aurcs, who was murdered at the
beginning of the war. He saidThe law of contests in single-member constituencies is the law of murder-" Thou shalt
kill thine adversary." . . . The la:w of contests in large constituencies with proportional
representation is the law of justice-" You
and your adversaries shall each have your fair
share." In this way the personal struggles
which to-day so deplorably d'istort the conflicts of ideas would be greatly modified, if not
abolished a,ltogether.

I should like the Attorney-General particularly to cDnsider what I have just
read. I can quite belielV€I tha,t his oppo,sit-ion tOo proportional representation is
brDught about by the fact that a,t the
last election in New South Wales the

•
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Labour party came into power. I think
it would have been suooossful in any case,
and I believe that the majDrity would
have been grelater than it· was, if the
election had been conducted under the
old system. The Attorney-General de!llt
at length with the Question OIf I?a,chme
politics, and the effect that thIS bIll
would have in that connexion. I think
the result would be directly the opposite
of what has heen suggested. Under the
present system Wei divide the people, and
often the diVIsion is unnatural. We compel a, person to faU into one pa,rty Dr the
other. The Independent does no·t get
any chance at all. I should like to remind the Attorney-General that there are
a· numbe[" of people in evocy community
who hav,e nOi ve,ry firm convictions in regard to the questions which cottle before
them for consideration, and they might
be prepared to consideiI' the individual
as much as his policy. They are not prepared to follo'w the! ma,chine. But und,er
the! present system they can get no represent.a,tion at all. Under the system.
of proportional representation they would
g,et representation. The present system
encDurages men who are not, extreme to
go to Dlle side; or the other, and t.his is
a system which makes for the dominance
ef the pa,rty machine. To give pro'portiona! r,epresenta,tio'Il to municipalities
would t·ake thel instrumeo1t of govelJ"ll.ment out of the hands of a particular sec"
tion, and hand it over to people who are
not influenced by any section or class interests'.
Under the present system we
know that it is impossible for members ef
municipal councils to stay out bf one
party or the other. When I was in the
north of this State recently, I sa,w the
spectacle· of the Farm8lI"S Union running
candidates fOT thel municipal councils,
and attempting tOI eject. what I may call
the Nationa1ist members 00£ those particular councils. Party politics are coming into force in the country, just as
much as thely a.re in the town. In the
cit}€ls wei know tha.t the Nationalist party
and the Lahour party are const.antly
striving to prelVent the other side get.ting
any representation whateve,r. I say, as a
Democrat, that that, is nOit necessary. If
there is a majority of Labourites in a
particular municipality is should be sufficient for them to hav'Eli re,preserntartion
according tOo their numbers, and it' is
the duty of Parliament tOI prOlvide some
means by which those ho.Jding diffeflEmt
views from the Labeur party may have
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rerp:resentatiou, so that their
some influence' in
municipal activities. W €I repeatedly see
in tllis House inst,anc;es of m,embers who
are favorable to particular measures voting against them for pa.rty reasons. We
saw the new member for Bendigo, who
almost up to! the last moment did nCJli:,
b..ow how he was going to vote in the
reoont division.
Tl!t~ PRESIDENT. The honorable
membm- must not redieetolfl the ,a,ction of
lU!l'Oth« hoaorab-l'6 member.
The HOIJ.1. E. L. KIERNAN.-I wa.s
not re4ieclin-g t"lpon him in any way. I
merely want to point ()l1.t tha,t he did not
q.ite know whether he was to vote with
the "Ayes '.' oc t·he "Noes," until he
sa..w ho>w oert.a.in otoo- m~~llbars intemded
to vote. That a.ppli~s not only to Yr.
Keok, but to other honoca.ble members in
this House. I say furtheT tha.t. the pr~
oont. system, in additioo to providing for
maohine politics, fa.,vours the pa.rty which
has the most money, and those who are
without any financial backing have no
·chance at all
I should also like
to point out that, under the system
of proportiona.l representa,tion, the["e
would not be that incentive to bribery
which there is at the present time
in both municipal and political affairs.
Under the present system a candida'.te mu,st have a majority of at least
Q.Ue hefore he can he elected, and the
scope of the electors is limited. There
are many men who might bet prepared to
.stand for municipal honours, but who do
not dOl so because they cannot get into
Ua.eI innelf circle of one or other of the
pa.rt~es; and although these :men may be
Cl.!'ble, and he a credit toO the munieipaJity,
wy a.re kept out of municipal life,
while those who are far less able arel put.
in. I hope honoerable memoor's will deal
with this ma.tter from. Cl.! non-party point
of vieW', altholugh that is' almost more
tkan I can hopei fOir. in view of my experience in this Chamber. I ask them
not to vOlte· a.gainst this pa.rticular Bill
b.eca.us81 it hlU) been brought in by· a member of the Labour partly.
On the moticm of the Hon. W. J.
BECKETT, the deba.t£ was adjourned
u.util the next da,y of meeting.
suita,bl,e

O~lll@ns

ma.y h&ve

B';U(N~.4>.

this Bill. He s,aid-The Supply aJr"a.tiy
granted b-y Paidia..ment w;a.s f.or four
months, and the period. expir.ed on t:h.e
31st October. It is necessa.ry, pending
the p~<;sing of thel Appropria.tion· Act, to
obtain furth,er Supply, in order to pay salaries and working expenses, of t.he variQjllS
De,partments.
The amount asked for
covers requirements for two months ending 31st December next, and before that
time wei will have dealt with the Approp:l"iation Bill, covering the eocpenditllT8
for the whole of t.he financial year. The
amo.u.ut. now asked forI' is £141,.000, 1~
than one-sixth od.' the expenditure fo[" tm.e
pi"evious year. Onel-sixth of the curr.en.t

year's expenditure is £2,174,872, where,as
last yoear' one-sixth was £2,316,000.
The m.otiOOl was agreed to..
The Bill was then rea-d a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-('SuTIl available for the purpOISe voted by Legisla,tiyel Assemb1y).
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I notice
that the sum a,ppropriated for the AgentGeneral is £1,253. The House shouln
occasiona.Ily bel furnished with some, sta,tement, showing how the money fOir the
Agent-Genelral's office is e,xperrdeci.
I
know we a,re a p'proa,ching a, time when
there ma.y be, considerable change,s in the
11fr::mn'l7(,j of that officel.
Without desiring in any wa.y to reflect. upon a,nybod!,
t think I can say tha.t the change Wlll
be an improV€illJent, which it. seams to me
is very hadly wallt-ed. I am speaking now
as one :who has been recently in London
for the first time,. The situation of Australia House is a remarkably gooo one, a~d
is becoming better every yelar. The Gove·rnment, of the United States is building
on the opposite side of the street what is
called the American Bush House. I.
understand they are spending £5,O{),OOO,
and that will make Australia House
much more attra-ctive than it is l1OW.
The ·Hon. A. ROBI~SoN.-l1re they
putting up a ibuildin.g across ~felJbollrne
place ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKE'TT.-The
Americans are putting up a \"ery large
It is called "The
building, indeed.
American Bush House."
The HDu. W. L. B'.ULLIEu.-Thcrc is
no bush there.
,
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
The Hon. W. J. BE·CKETT.-That is,
(No.4).
The. Hon. A. ROBINSON (At.t.orney- pOISs.lilily 'the reason why it is so named.. I
~eral) moved the second reading of understand th.at the abject of this e1101'-
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mOU3 building is to Iprovide und-er one
roof represe'l1tation of all departIments of
American trade.
The HOll. W. L. BAILLIEU.-A very
good idea, too ..
The ,Hon. W. J. :BECKETT.-That
1being so, it will make our pMition much
lTl'0re valuable th.an it is at ,the present
time.
But I am some'what disappointed
at the amount of space at the disposal of
Victoria in Australia House.W e have,
JtS the Attorney-General knows, only a
corner of the building, and not the -best
eorner.
The Hon. A. BELL.-And very small, at
that.
The Hon. W. J. BEiCKETT.-And
even as it is, much ~better use could he
made of that corner than is :being done at
present. The official :part is two or three
floors Hp.
That, in itself, is a mistake.
When pe()ple go into the ·office (below all
tha t they find there is a girl in charge. I
should say that that is where the
principal officers of the Agent-General should be, so that a stranger
coming in for information would be able
to obtain it at first-hand. At the present
time the procedure is somewhat as follows :-A stranger walks in, and he inquires of the lady where the AgentGeneral's office is. He is instructed to
go up the lift. 'fIe may go up, or he may
not.
He may pass out again through
another door, and ,pos,siJbly a valuable
client for our industries may be lost in
that manner. I should certainly recommend to the new holder of the office of
Agent-'General that when he gets to London he should make some ·change as regards the representation ·of the State on
the ground floor.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-When I
wa.e in London I found that the ground
iloor of the Victorian portion of Australia House, which, of course, must be
the most valuable floor, wa.g littered with
old newspa,pers, very much out of date,
Of course, it is b. very
most of them.
I h~pe that the
valuable floor indeed.
Minister will convey what has been said
to his colle·ague who is going "to London
to take the position of Agent-General. I
think a great deal of good could be done
by the re-organization of that particular
ground floor, and by making it attractive
to 'people who want to know something
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albcrut Australia. People who wish to see
the Agent...(}enexal have to go higher up.
On the ground floor there is nobody to get
hold of, or to give information to any
seeker of information. It. is quite difficult for an outsider to find out what he
may require.
Of course, anybody who
is a member of Parliament from Australia, or who is a prominent ,person here,
ean quickly get to the right person, but
for other casual callers it is very difficult
indeed to dbtain information.
1 feel
sure that Mr. McWhae will make a good
many reforms when he takes charge of the
office, ,but I think that the 'particular
point made by Mr. Beckett is a very important one. That ground floor should
be 'made more valuable and useful to
seeke~s of information about Victoria.
The Hon. J. P. JONEIS.-I have -been
very much interested to hear the views of
honoralble memlbel~s in regard to the Australia House. I may say that my viewpoint is moving in an entirely different
direction. I am not going to discuss it
here, ,because I have ·already had a long
conversation with :Mr. MC!Whae. I have
given my idea of the 'Ill.atter to him, and
therefore I do not propose to discuss that
question here at the present time. I be·
lieve tJhat in Mr. ~lcWhae the State will
have a man who is exc~edingly well
qualified, not only with the business experience which is so very essential in a
job of that sort, but with those particular
characteristics that go to make a success
anything that requires co-ordination
and general Ibusiness energy. Therefore,
I will not r~fer to that question any furt.her. But what I should like to refer to
is the very great necessity of endeavouring to do something with Australia House,
in which we, I sup.pose, are as keenly interested as the .people of any other State.
I t is not only a shame, i14t is a ~in, that
Australia House is not made greater use
of. A very large amount .of money, of
course, ha'S ·been sunk in that house, and
it 3Ippears to me that it is very large~y
to-day a kind of nest for well-paid Go·
vernment officials, who are drawing very
big salaries at the eXJpense of the taxpayers of Australia, and I fear that very
little is being done for it. If you go into
that house you will see that very large
hall on the ground floor absolutely empty.
Any man with business idea'S could not

or
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conceive of such a use, or rather such a
want of use; ·being made of that very important floor. If ·the Australian Government have not the energy and capacity to
make use of that floor in accord·ance with
its value in that .particular part of London, then they certainly ough t to let it
to some firm that would make use of it.
The floor at the present time, excepting
011 very
rare occasions, is albsolutely
empty. Anyone who knows that particular part O'f London knows that there
are millions of peo.ple streaming past it
day 'by day. Tn the very centre of great
commercial and other activities in London there is that enorrrnous floor on the
very level of the Strand in Kingsway that
is absolutely not used at all. If you
go in the're and walk around you se€!
one O'r two gilded a.tbendauts in
buttons. One may roam there for hours
and no one will ask yo}]. a question, and
there are only the attendants of whom
you can ask anything. A.s a matter of
faut, their knowledge of Australia is so
insufficient that they cannot answer questions, but will refer you tOo some department upstairs. I WO'uld strO'ngly urge the
Government of Victoria to bring their
influence to bear on the Federal Governmel?-t so that some use might be made of
that floor in the interests of .A. ustralia.
If it is not made use of in that way, it
should certainly be let to some firm or to
a number Df firms-because it is a tremendDus space-whO' wDuld make use Df
it.
I have very great faith that ·when
11"11'. lllcWhae reaches London he will see
matters from my point Df view, and will
bring his influence to' bear tp have that
flDDr used to' the best advantage.
Of
course, I knDw that the State is limited
in its powers as Dne Df the States, but I
dO' think that an end should be put to the
wasteful expenditure that is going Dn in
Australia Ilo~e tD-day.
I went there
but a ve·ry few times. I do not want to
be a burden Dr an encumbrance to' any
Dne.
AlthDugh I might have gone to
that place, I purposely. refrained from
seeking the services Df Australia HDuse
excepting in connexion with Dne particular matter when I was asked to' deliver
an address to' the LabDur members Df the
IlDuse Df OommDns, and I was in want Df
certain infDrmatiDn in regard to' the industrial disputes measure abDut which I
was not quite an fait, as it was sDmewhat
Hon. J. P. Jones.
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new legislation.
While there may be
some excellent officers at Australia House,
nevertheless, my view is that Australia
would be benefited if some of them were
remDved.
There is one department that
has been set up called the Hospitality
Department.
I believe that that is an
encumbrance that has been thrDwn on
.A.ustralia, and it is an indication of the
wanton carelessness with which Dur money
is speut in London, and I think it should
be put a StDP to'. Where is the necessity
for establishing a HDspitality Department
in Australia HDuse ~
When a man gDes
to London, ·surely he does nO't want
the Government of Australia to be
put to the expense of entertaining him Dr
dDing anything fDr him except bidding
him the time Df day.
Any decent man
whO' goes to' LondDn does not want the
country put to expense: in regard to himserlf at· all. The position however is that a.
HDspitality Department has been established, which will mean the cre-ation O'f
an official head.
As a matter Df fact,
there is an assistant whO' has been set
apart with a very large office-half as
large, I suppose, as this Ohamber:-and
it has an inner Dffice attached-to it. That
space is being wasted, and cDuld be let
to a suitable tenant.
If YDU establish a
department a man gets a chair and a
table.
The mDment he gets those he
wants assistants, and those assistants want
other assistants, and in the end you have
a very expensive bill. What fDr ~ Simply
. so that 111:1'. and Mrs. N DbDdy whO' come
there may have their trips arranged fDr
them, and, in additiDn, have visits arrange-d to various castl€s in England,
which any ordinary visitor cau see if he
goes the right way about it. The places
that they pretend they will be able to' get
you admission to are places tliat peo·pIe
could visit without difficulty twenty
years agO' to my knowledge. I say
that to'· set up Dffices Df that character,
and to spend the hard-earned money Df
the people of Australia in that way, is a
crying' shame, and it ought to' be put a
The amDunt Df mDney that is
stop to'.
being spent Dn .Australia House tD-day
is sDmething enDrmous, and I am utterly
astonished that the Government shDuld
allDw it to' gO' Dn.
The Prime lI1:inister
went to London the Dther d.ay, and I have
no dDubt that he was quite busy on Dther·
matters" and that this prevented him from
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attending to anything in the nature of right at the end of Kingsway, and across
what I haye indicated.
Mr. Shepherd the road from Melbourne-place.
It is
The
has gone to London as Secretary, and he HOW yery nearly half completed.
is also Acting High Commissioner. He object is to centre there the whole of
has been sent off to the Conference of America's
actiyities, and
adyertise
the League of Nations and to various American products in London. If we do
functions in France, and Lhold that that not look sharp and bring some busines!:;
is not an adequate form of representation "ingenuity to bear so that Australia House
If the Secretary of .can be utilized in a more adequate way,
for Australia.
the High Commissioner is to perform it will become an eyen bigger laughinghis functions adequately in controlling stock in comparison with the American
and managing and keeping down the ex- place alongside. Unfortunately, the people
penditure of Australia House, any busi- here do not seem to care twopence about
ness man will know that it is impossible Federal expenditure. They appear to
for him to do that if he has to be away regard it as something they are not couat Geneva, or in Belgium or France, cerned with. They are just as much, if
where Mr. Shepherd seems to have been not more, concerned with it tnan with the
spending most of his time since he was. expenditure of the State.
There seems
sent to London. I do not say tha.t it is no possible way of curtailing Federal ex~r: Shepherd's fault, but I do say that penditure, and all one can do is to bawl
It IS the fault of t~e Federal Govern- out as loudly as possible, with a view of
~ent. If th~y sent hIm to London to act inducing people to take an interest in the
In the capaCIty of secretary, and to con- matter and bring about some economy.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-}"'or
duct that office and cut down expenditure, he can only do that by being there many years members have repeatedly
from day to day. He cannot do it by rais-ed their yoices in this House
roaming a:bout Europe, which in itself on the question of economy of adminisis one man's job. I hope that the Govern- tration as far as the Income Tax Office is
ment will interest themselyes in this concerned.
Other States have entered
question, because • although we, as. the into an agreement with the Federal
State of Victoria, do not directly pay, authorities in order to avoid unnecessary
we do pay indirectly, and somebody will duplication of offices. Such.a reform
have to cry ,out on behalf of the tax- 'would be welcome in all the States. Conpayers to draw attention to the way in sjderation shonld also be given to the
which this expenditure is going on, with position of the general taxpayer who lia!=;
the view of having it stopped. I feel to fill in innumerable forms. Often
very sore about that building. My hon- .enough those forms, as in the case of the
orable friend, 111'. Baillieu, will remem- income tax, are a trap for the unwary.
bel' that we viewed the spot when he Surely it is time some basis was found
was in London about ten years ago. so that thf' Fede,ral and State DepartOn that occasion we did think that it ments would work together, and so that
,vould not only be a monument to Aus- one income-tax form filled in by a ratetralia's efforts in helping to build up payer would suffice for both. Once the
civilization, but that it would perform a taxpayer has made a fair and equitable
nseful function for the Commonwealth, return of his income, the figures could be
and that there would be no 'waste in con- sent to the office, and be assessed for both
We have a palatial Federal and Stute purposes.
There
nexion with it.
building, which, in my opinion, is almost 8e16mS to be ,an unreasonable jealousy in
next to useless, because the Common- this St,ate of F-ederal a,ctivities, and the
wealth has not had the ca.pacity nor brains Government insist on keeping up all t.he
to make adequate use of it. I do not trappings of offices when the Federal Deknow what would be the rent value of that partment could perform our work much
ground floor, but I am sure that it would more economically than we can do it.
be found to be something enormous. The }'1:oreover. it would obviate the llnnec~s
rents paid for~imilar places in the vicinity sary duplication of forms. What obstucl('s
undoubtedly run into very big figures. are there in the way, as far as Victoria is
£500,000 is being spent on the American concerned? On many occasions the AtBush House which occupies a fine site torney-General has toM us that the
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allowance for children 'lUhder the Common- that they did not know where the money
wealth tax stands in the way, and also was to come from to balance the ledge.T.
the assessment of property for ascertain- Therefore, they increased the tax OIl ootiug wha.t, is a fair rootal valu-e for the ting tickets. It was suppo~ed that that
purposes of in.corrnel ta~a.tioll. Surely those would fall on the bookmakel's, but ()f
obstacles could be got over in a couple of course it actually falls 011 those who enjoy
hours if the officers conferred~ One of a little bit of sport.
Although the Gothem is due' to the fact that the State vernment say that no allowance as regalrW:;
still insists on taxing the man with a - income tax can be made in respect to c1'i1large family. I understand that the dren, th18y in alm.ost the same breath deFederal authorities propose in the near clare that they are prepared to contribute
future to increase the al1o·wallce which it £50,000 towards the erection of a Will'
makes in respect to the maintenance of memorial. For the life of me, I cannot
children under a certain tlge. That is a understand the attitude which the Go• laudable thing to do.
Sui'ely the Go~ vernment take up. If a vote were taken,
vernment of Victoria can get into line I do not think there would be any people
with the other States in this matter. forund in fa,vour of a wau memorial of the
Not only would economy be effected, as kind proposed.
Of course, if a bridge
far as our Taxation Office is concerned, • were erected over the Yarra, that would
but a great saving would be made of be of some use.
The ROll. W. L. BAILLIEu.-Over what
the time which taxpayers have to devote
to the preparation of unnecessary returns. part of the river?
The Ron.. J. R. DISNEY. - At
I had hoped that ere this a more sensible
view would have prevailed with the Go- Spencer-street, or if not there just above
vernmealt, and· t.ha,t such a reform, would PrinceI's-bridge.
Quite' recem.tly
the
ha,v81 belen brought about.
Treasurer returned from the Old Country.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-On two or Whether he has been successful in borthree occasio!ls recently, the Attorney- rowing money there, I do not know; but
General prolIllised that an allowance would New South Wales borrowed £20 000 000
be made in connexion with the .incoilll~ tax a.t 5~ peT cent., a~d I und-er'stand
according toO th€1 number of chIldren. In a tha.t, the Governmem.t in that Stats
family.
During t~e recent elections a is already spending a good deaJ of it.
questIon on that pomt was ask.ed when- We ,ought to congratulate the Queensland
ever I was on the platform. It IS a burn- Government on having had the courage
ing question with ~ large .number of to go to America and borrow money. The
people.
I should hke to pOInt out that result will be to show British financiers
a man earning £201 a year, or £3 17s. ~d .. that other countries are willing to lend
a week, or 12s. lld. a day, pays an m- money, and they will reduce their rates
come tax of 128. 9d. in Victoria. .In of interest, because they will .know that
New South War18s he has to pay nothmg if their rates are too high, borrowers will
at a.ll. A person earning £225· a year, or g0 to other countries. I trust that some£4 Os. 6d. a week, or 14s. 5d. a day, pays thing will be dORe in the direction. I have
18s. 9d. jn Victoria, and nothing in. New indicated, because I consider that it is not
South Wales. A person earning £250 a fair to tax the workers in the way they
year, or £4 16s. 2d. a week, or 16'8. a day, are taxed at the present time. I venture
pays £1 5s. in Victoria, and nothing in to say there is not an honorable member
New South Wales. In addition to that, who would object to paying the little
ill. New South Wales an allowance of £50 extra taxation. that wou,ld be involved in
is madel in respect, of e·a.ch child when relieving from taxation persons getting
Ever the w.ages I have quoted. The lalSt time
calculating the taxable income.
since I have been a member of the Labour a Supply Bill was' before the House, the
. party, which is over forty y.ears, I have Attorney-General promised that he would
'Qrged that somethine; shoul:d be done to go int.o this ma.tt.er, anal he sBAid tha.t the
encourage large families. In their hearts, reff.uest had his sympathy. Of course,
I know that honora.ble members agree sympathy is not much ~ood· when a man
with me in this matter. Quite recently goes to pay 1lli; tax. I ,should like the
the Government ga~e us to tmderstand Attorney-General to make a stateme:mt on
that the State wa;s almost insolvent., and the subj"eCt.
.....
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The Ron. A. ROBINSON .-I will put
your views as strongly as I can.
The Hon. D. L. McN.AMARA.-I
should like to know if the Attorney-General
prepared to state when we m.ay
expect a.n &m~ding Income Tax ~i1~
providing for the elimination of sec~lOn
18 of the present Act? It was promIsed
that there would 00 sueh an amendment,
and it would very greatly assist the revenue of the State if section 18 were 1'epealed, ISO that all people in the. COIDmunity might ibe treated as equal In 1'egnrd to taxation, instead of s?me of t~lem
receiving a preference that IS not gIven
in any other Sta.te of the C'ornmonwea.1th.
In connexion with the previous Supply
Bill the Attorney-General said that an
am~ding Inoome Tax Bill would be
brought down this session, and that one
of the intentions of the Treasurer was to
eliminate from the Act section 18, which
exempts a large number of people who
are well able to pay their share of taxation. Perhaps, if Mr. Beckett's suggestion with regard to the adoption of one
form of return were adopted, it might be
possible to .d~·op .section 18 out without
anyone notlCmg It.
The Ron. W. L. BAIJ. LIEU.-You ought
to tell the House what section 18 deals
with.
The Hon. D. L. MeN AMARA.-It
exempts from the payment of inc?IDe tax
pasto.ralists, wool-growers, orchardIsts, and
farmers.
The Hon. W. J. BEeKET~.-Those
with land of less than £~),OOO unImproved
Talue.
The Hon. D. L. MeNAMARA.-The
exemption is really greater than that. ~he
exemption is to the extent of £5,000 UlUIDproved land value, and then the tax is not
on the same scale as in the case of .other
citizens, but on a scale ~hat prac?cally
means no tax at all. WhIle I adm~t that
there should be a, genera.l exemptlOn. of
£200 or £250, as the case may be, WIth
furtherr exemptions for children, sO' as ~
give relief to! men with family roesponSlbilities, I hold tha~ no. seotIon of oul"
citizens should be smgled out for preferential treatment.
~f the pres~nt
exemption be too low, It should be Increased in the case of everyone. But the
people to whom I am referring, on the
pretence that they are called upon to pay
land tax, which, after all, is only a
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nominal tax, are exempted from the payment of income tax.
The income tax
would be ten times as much; so, from a
revenue point of view, it would be better
to make them subject to income tax, and
to have 110 land tax.
The CHAlRMAN.-The honorable
member is going too far. B.e cann.ot now
discuss the general system of taxatlon.
The Hon. D. L. MeNAM.ARA.-I
should like the Attorney-General to say
whether it is the intention 0'£ the Governmoot, this session, to! bring in a measure
to amend the Income Ta.:x Act, as was
promi..c:;ed during the last session of the
last Parliament,.
"he Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorooyGeneral).-The need for amending inoome tax legislation has not been l05t
sight of by the Government. A Bill was
prepared for submission to Parliament last
session, and I myself went carefully
through it line by line, with the draft5man alid the Income Tax Commissioner.
That Bill was to be brought forward in
this Parliament; but, in the meantime, as
honorable members know, the Federal
Government appointed a Royal Commission and it became evident that they WL-'re
goin'g to alter the Federal Inco~e Tax Act
in the li,ght of the' recommendations O!f that
Commission. It would, therefore, have
heen folly for us to have passed an Act to
make our Act on all-fours with the Fe.deral
Act. and then to ha.ve had immediately
to a'mend it. We therefore ·decided, and
I think wisely, to hold over this large income tax measure until we saw what the
report of the Federal Royal Commission
. was and how much of tha t report the
Fed~ral Government were going to adopt.
The wide question to which Mr. Beckett
has referred has greater ramifications
than I think he quite realizes. MY own
feeling is that the onl~ sat~sfactory way
to deal with the questIOn 18 to separate
entirely the ta..~ation provinces of the State
and Federal Parliaments. The way in
which the Federa.l Government has come
in fro'm time to time on the provinoee
which were supposed tOI be le,ft to the'
Stat~ and the way in which it has invariahiy disregarded. all State practiee
and assistance, and has claimed the rie'ht
to set up sepa;rate Departments--it has
done that even in conn.exiC\1l. with pro.
bate duties, though it touches only on.&tenth of the .estates that the States tax-
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make one r,oalize tha,t it is absolutely impossible to' get any sa,tisfa,ctory system
except by altering the .constitution in
such a way tha,t (!:ertain provinces of
ta,xa,tion will be le,ft tOo the States and
the remainder tOi the FedeJ"aJ GQ,vernment. It would be most improper for
me too anticipate the Treasurer's declaration on the other ma,tte,r tOi which. 1\1r.
MeN amara r€lf€IITed, There. will ha,ve tOi
be an Incoillle Tax Bill this s,ession, and
that Bill will have toOl contain provisicns
rela,ting to levying and collelCting the ta,x.
As honorahle members knOlW, the. measure
must originate in another plaoe', be,cause
the controlling power with rega,rd to'
finance is ne'oessarily with the Lower
House. The Bill will come before hOonorable members in due course, and I think
there will be amp.i.e opportunity fDr them
to discuss the variorus points tha,t ha,ve
been refflorred tal. I should like to compliment Mr. lYloNama,ra on his suggestiOon
tha,t it is possible to impose ta,xation
wit,hout any (Jnel knOowing it., If he can
make the Treasurer 5ele that, I am sure
a grea,t weight will be lifted from the
honolfahle gent.leman's mind.
The HO'n. J. K. MERRITT.-There
has bee'll a, considocahle amount of difficulty in cOillnexion with the Publio
WOIrks Department with regard tOI getting out plans faT Sta,te scho'Ols. • In the
East Yarra Province, there has been a
tremendous increase in the number of
school children, and, of ('ourso, a tremendous am'ount. of work has had to be
done, and still has to be done, in the way
of enlarging schools and putting up ne,w
schools. One. particular school has bee'll
authorized by the Education Department. The 'land was bought, and prOovisian was made fOor the er€JCtion of this
flchoQL The ne,ighbourhood, which is
quite new, is t.r:em€lIldously crOlwded. The
e'xist,ing SChDOIl has been OIVercrOowded, ana
recently it has been fOound necessa,ry to
refuse to take in further children. In
fact, there was not room for the building tOi hold them. These children cannot gelt any schooling- at all. The block
haa been in the Public Works Department. The Education Department says,
"The Minister has authorized this school.
The money is prOovided, and we are only
waiting for the Publio Works, Department to get out the plans." The othoc
day I again W€<l1t to the Publio W o:rks
Depa.rtment, whe,re I had prelViously been
twO' or three times with reference to this
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schOiOol, and was told that the Education
Depart.ment had referred the matter to
them many months agOo, but that they
were SOl banked up with wOJ.°k tha,t they
could not get the plans Qut. I pointed
Qut that the matter was very urgent., and
the officers weTe good enO'ugh tOo call in
the Chief Architect, Mr. Brittingham.
He was very sympathetic. He said-' ( I
simply cannO't dOl the wOlrk.. I ha,Ye not
enough draughtsmen to do it." Although
Mr. Brittingham is V€IfY much over\vorked, he very kindly said that he would
set to work and get the !plans out as soon
as possible. It does not seem right that
the Chief Architect should have to burn
the midnight. oil. He said that th€y were
trying to get one or two new draughtsmen,
but if the'y e'O't them in they cOould nOlt
get them out again. There should be
some way of engaging temporary draughtsmen tOo draw urgent plans; and it snould
not bp.I necessary to employ them permanently. I should like this work to be
put in hand as SODn as possible. In my
province there is a great d€al of work
\vaiting to be done.
The HOon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I should
like the Attorney-General to ask the
Tramway Board hOow far they have prOlgressed in connexiOon with the proposal to
.construct a tramway line to West Brunswick. There is nO' plac'€l where a line will
pay better, and there.,.is no part of the
metropolis t.hat is SOl much in need of
havelling facilities. There is an immense
population there, but some of the people
have to walk 2 miles before they reach
the railway. Nearly thirty years ago the
people were asked to settle in the Moonee
Vale district, and were 'prOlmised a railway. That. promise, of course, has not
been kept. The people, who, built houses
there have been d€'ceived.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I desire
tOo support my collelague in this m~tter. It
has been brought under the attention of
the House many times during the past ten
ye1ars. Whenever I spOoke on the que'Stion I was always ably supported by the
late Hon. Donald Melville, who lived in
the district, and had to put up with all
the inconvenience. We often speak of the
evils Df centralizatiQin. In Oorder to overcome the housing difficult.y, a previous
Liberal Government opened up the district called Moouee Vale, and on the plan
was shown the site for 11· railway station.
It appears that, it is 'almost impoosible to
construct a railway there; but when the
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matter was brought under the notice of
the Government they promised to do something, even if it we:reonly thel construction
of a· temporary tramway. A workman
living out there finds his way home by
aid of the Sydney-ro.ad tram. If it is a
wet night he hangs on to the tram and
gets wet through, but then he has to walk
over a. milel to reach his home. Probably
th€:re, are about 10,000 peo.ple living out
there who. have no. means of traveUing to
the city. I introduced deputations to the
Attorney-Gene'ral and tO'the Han. Fra.nk
Clarke in connexion with this matter, and
a definite promise was made that a tramwa y line to. West Brunswick would be the
first line constructed by the new tramway
authority.
The Ho.n. J. H. DISNEY.-The South
Melbourne line was to be the first.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT~I deny
that·. South :Melbo.urne has communication by railway and tramway; but these
unfo.rtunate people are about 2 miles
from any communication with the city, although they live o.nly abo.ut 5 miles from
the city. By what me,ans does the Attorney-General propose to redeem his promise ~ These people have been there for
the last fifteen ye'ars, and have built their
homes there. I knDw that the Minister
will say that t.he Board are devising. a
comprehensive scheme. That is all right.;
but this tramway should be built immediately. I think the Board has now been in
existence for three years. Can the Atto.rney-General force' the Board to carry
out the promise made to these people,
through me, that immediate communication wDuld be granted ~
The Ron. J. H. DISNEY.-A large
majority of the ratepayers of South Melbourne complain Df the great incDnvenience they suffer in ge1tting down ~o. the
beach. There is a tramway section to the
corner of ClarendDn and Park stree,ts, and
jt is suggested that the trams should
be discDnnected in Park-street, and that
the cars should be run to. and fro. This
work wo.uld cost very little', and wDuld
pay well. Very large numbers of people
walk to the' be'ach, and enormous revenue
is IDst. South Melbourne and Middle
Park have gone ahead by leaps and
bounds within the last few years, but
still the travelling facilities have no.t been
improved.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-They ha,ve an
electric train service.
.
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The HDn. J. H. DISNEY.-But there
is not much improvement 011 the old
ste3.m service. I think they have only
one 0.1' two. additional trains a day. One.
of the first tramway lines pro.posed was
a, line frDm Prinoe's-bridge dDwn Sturtstreet and Kerferd-road to connect with
the St. Kilda tramway.
The Hon. W. J. BECKET'f.-Do you
not think that the peDple who have 11,0
trams should be served first ~
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The particular area, I am speaking of is no.t in my
electorate. I agree with Mr. Beckett that
the people in West Brunswick sho.uld be
provided with a, tramway.
I nave a
brother living out there, and I received
an urgent wire stating that he was se1rio.usly ill. I went out by tram as far as
I cDuld go, and I asked the conductoT to
direct me to the street I was looking" for.
He did so, and said it was only 2 miles
to the place:. I walked mo.re than 2
miles, but I made up my mind that I
would no.t walk back, and so I tried to. get
a conveyance but could no.t get Dne.. The
South MelbDurne grievance is referred to .
every week in the South Melbourne Recorll. They want to have tramways all
round South Melbourne, and through
Middle Parle Something should be done
to increase the traveUinl! facuities in the
district. The Tramway' Board was appointed about three years ago, .but I cannot see what business ability they have
shDwn in the matter of tramway e1xtensions. They have not constructed 1 mile
of tramway, and I do not know whether
they are going to be a success or not. The
propDsition I have mentioned is a splenaid
one. I undeTstand that in the other
States they CDnstruct tramways out
to the vacant land, a.nd the population fo.llows. I hope the Attorney-General will ask the Board to take into co.nsideTation the advisability of disconnecting the trams in Park-street, and running cars to and fro.
The Ho.n. W. J. BECKETT.-I would
ask the Atto.rney-General if he has any
statement to. make in regard to. the question ra.ised by my colleague and myself.
The' Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-In the first ,place, I must say
~hat no person had 'autho.rity to pledge
the Board to construct any particular
line. Thel Board weT:e left at large to act.
They got legislative authD,rity to. deal
with certain districts, including West
Br:Answick, in priDrity. I find that 'a few
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days ago the. chairma.n of the Tramway
Boa.rd made the following sta.tement:"rAe "Tramway Board hopes during the pTe98llt seimn 'of Parliament to wbmit to the
Palrlia.aDeILta.ry Sta.nding Committee on Railways a special construction sclteme for the oonstruction of tramways in the Ea.st N orthcote
and Heidelberg district and also in other districts of the metropolis, under the provisions
Qt section 2 of Act No. 3074. .sUCh lines are
Mlow uDcier thie special cORsideratioll of the
Board'.s Chief Engineer, who entered upon. his
duties Oll the 1st October instant. He will report to the Board thereon at the earliest posadble moment.
Until such report is received,
the BOM'd cannot indrcate the route of the
t.ramway in the East INortlljcolte-tHeid,e!lberQ'
district or ·the date on or after which the submission of same to the Parliamenta.ry Standing Committee on Hailways can be made.

B~tt '(N~.
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digo- go.}d-,fi.elds have praet'ieally only beeR

scratched.

The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-Theyha-re
been seratch-ed very deep in places.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-That is
But there are well-defined
quite true.
and extensive reefs that have not been developed, and that are well worthy the attention of the Government. We have had
handsome retUl'ns frora gold mining ip.
the IPHst, and we may have similar reAt all events, a
turns in the future.
more vigorous mining policy should be
adopted.
The Hon.· J. H. DISNEY.-What about
theheahh of th€ miners?
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-That is
a very important matter. I have always
earnestly advocated that the utmost possible should be done in the interests of
the health of the miners. From time to
time we have had Oommissions which
have inquired into that question, and
various modes of procedure have ·been
adopted as the result of which the health
of the miners has heen improved.
. The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-On the
question of the reference of tramway
lines to the Railways Standing Oommittee .
I have a few words to say.
Th€ OHAIRMAN. - The honoTable
member is going back to public works.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I shall
be very brief.
The Attorney-General
stated that the Tram:way Board did not
say that the West Brunswick line was one
of the first to be referred to the Oommittee.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-N 0, no.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
Minister of Public Works, speaking on
the !felbourne and Metropolitan Tramway Bill last year, made the following
statement :-

The Hon. W. J. B'EcKETT.-That is
satisfactory.
It shows that something
is being done.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I think
it would be in the best interests of the
State if the Government were to initiate
a more earnest policy in connexion with
the development of mining.
The mining resources of this country in the past
were of material benefit in building up
the State.
I venture to say that we
ought not to allow mining to become a
thing of the past.
The Government
should recognise their obligations in this
matter, and, by a progressive policy, endeavour to s~t mining on its feet again.
If this were done employment would be
found for very many men.
It would
also show conclusively that we are not
an mindful of what has been done in the
past in connexion with the production of
gold and other minerals.
Honorable
members may say that there is no profit
in mining, but when I look at the figures
that have been submitted from time to
~ime, I find that I?-ining has played a very
Important part In the advancement of
The Board has in view five lines that it
this country. The amount that has been
most urgent.
They areThere has considers
paid in rents is phenomenal.
(It) Tramway between Me.Lbourne and East
h.8en a large revenpe from royalties on Brunswick.
tImber. Money has been spent freely in
( b) Tramway between Melbourne and West
the developme~t of mines, and large num- Brunswick and Coburg.
Tramway along Church-street, connectbers of men have been employed. When ing(0)Clifton
Hill and Prahran.
I look at the figures submitted to-night
(d) Tramway along Bell-street, Coburg, confor the furthering of mining-£3,2S0-I necting the existing electric tramway to Prescannot but think that something more ton with the existing tramway to Coburg.
(e) Tramway ill East Northcote &nd Heidelshould be. done.
The Attorney-"General
will, I think, recognise that the mining berg districts.
industry is dwindling.
An attempt That shows that the West Brunswick line
should be made to revive it.
The Ben- was included by the Tramway Board.
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FIREARMS BILL.
The House went into Committee to CO'l1.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Then I . sider the postponed clause£ in this Bill.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorneymisunderstood the Minister.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-On the General).-Ho!D.orable members may recol.
item dealing with water supply, I should leet that whe'n this Bill was last in Comlike to point out that exception has been mittee l\ir. Cohen made various suggestaken throughout the large area supplied tions for amendments in cm'ta.in clausee.
with wa,ter by the Coliban scheme to These amendments have heen carefully
the quality
of
the
water.
The considered by the dra.ftsman, and have
scheme starts near Malmsbury and goes been discussed with 1\11'. Cohen, with the
towards E,chuca, embracing between those re3ult that I propose to mak~ a number
points a very large area. VarioU!s muni- of alterations in accordance with the
printed. list of aID€Il1ciments. In clause 2
cipalities in that area take strong excep- it is said that~

The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Nobody said

it was not.

tion to the very poor, inadequate, and
unsound water that is being supplied.
So'mething ought to be ,done to bring
about a better state of affairs.
The
matter has .been brGught under the notice
of the Minister of Water Supply.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.----What do
people do with the water?
SUl'ely they
do not drink ita
The HOll. J. STERNBERG.-If the
honorable member were to drink it, he
would not he as healthy as he is to-day.
The water supplied to Bendigo is of an
exceptionally indifferent quality.
It is
in every way unsuita,ble and unwholeCattle are allowed to graze on
some.
por~ions of the -ttrea supplied by the
Cohban scheme, and rabbits' and sheep
are frequently drowned in the waterways.
Something should be ,done to purify the
water supply for ~endigo, CtLstlemaine,
and other centres rIght throughout that
area.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It shall be
done.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I think
the Committee are under a debt of gratitude to members on this side of the House
for the inter.est they take lin the e~pendi
ture ofpUibhc moneys. But for that interest it is -probable that Supply Bills
dealing with large sums of money would
go through this House with but little
check.
Clause 2 was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
.on the motion of the Hon. A. ROBI~
SON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
then read a third time.

" Firearm" means any lethal firearm or
other weapon of any description frOID which
any shot, bullet, or other missile Cll.ill be discharged, or any part thereof, and includes 0.
pistol.

I moveThat after the word" pistol" the words" or
any part thereof" be inserted.

The amendment was agree,d to-.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I should like
to ask the Attorney-Genera.l whether he
does not consider that any memher of the
Police Force above the i'ank of sergeant
should be sufficient for giving th-e necessary certificates in the country. It will
be very difficult for the, people in the
country to get hold of a sub-illspe~tor of
police, who will probably visit a district
ouly once in three months. I wondered
if it would not be an advantage to give to
a Court of Petty Sessions the right of
registra,tion and issuing of licenc0S.
The HOon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The honorahle membex will
recollect that this Bill de,caJs with pistols,
and not with shot guns.
.
The H(m. Dr. HARRIS.-I recognise
that.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-The pooition with reO'ard to pistolls is somewhat,
dif':erent frOo~ that connected with other
lethal weapons. The, whole idea of this
Bill i3 to deal with pistols and re,volvers,
a.nd to secure a proper contrOiI over their
po.:s.essiou. It is felt by the Chief Commissioner' that the person who issues pistOl
permits s...hould be limited to that class
of officer with re.sponsibility, so that we
would kn()IW, n<*. only to whom a, pistol
was issued, but the offioer issuing the permit. The Chief Commissioner does not
think there will be any difficulty in regard
to the issuel of permits for legitimate purposes in the country. After all; it is only
in large country towns that a. man will
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be able to obtain a pe,rmit. I think we
had better lela,ve the clause as it stands.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I should'
like to ask wha,t is the position with regard to pistols and revolvers which are
purchased outside of Victoria ~
The Hon: A. ROBINSON .-N 0 one can
carry a, pistOil without al permit.
The HOin. W. J. BECKETT.-Do I
understand tha,t all the revol v€'rs at pre-'
sent in this Sta,t·e will have to he' registered with the central authority ~
The Han. A. ROBINSON.-Not all the
revolvers, 'but no one has the right to
have a pistol in his possession unless he
has a permit.
'
The CHAIRMAN.-That matte,r is not
dea,lt with under this clause.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The honorable member will find it dea.lt with in
clauses 22 and 23.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Clause 10Where any licensee during the currency of
a gun dealer's licence.
(a) dies or becomes insolvent" or assigns
his estate for the benefit of his creditors-then his executors or administrators, assignees, or trustees; or
(b) becomes a lunatic patient within the
meaning of the Lunacy Acts-then
the wife or hUSIband (as the case may
be) or' any member of the family
of such licensee of the age of twentyone years or upwards, or any person
on behalf of such family, or any person nominated for the purpose by the
Master-in-Lunacymay by an agent specially authorized by the
Chief Commissioner of Police, or any authorized officer of police, carryon the business of
such licensee until the, expiration of the said
licence, and such agent shall be subject to the
same obligations and penalties or imprisonment or both as if the agent were the person
named in the said licence.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveTha t after the word "trustees" (line 6),
the following wor,ds be inserted :-"; or, if
probate of the will or letters of administra. tion of the estate of any such deceased licensee
have not been granted-then the widow or
widower (as the case may be) or any member of the family of such licensee of the age
of twenty-one years or upwards or any person
on behalf of such family;"

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I have a further amendment·
to make in this clause', I proposeThat the words after "may" (line 16),
be omitted, with the view of inserting"make application to the Chief Commissioner

B'ill.

of Police or any authorized officer of police
that special authority to carryon the business of the licensee until the expiration of the
licence be given to some person (whether an
applieunt or not) named il:t the application,
and the said Chief Commissioner of Police or
authorized officer of police may if he thinks
fit grant such special authority accordingly;
and the person to whom any such special
authority is granted shall be subject to the
same obligatio.ns and penalties or imprisonment or both as if such person were the person named in the said licence."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, adoipted.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-'Olause 13, providing for a
penalty on unlicensed gun dealers, was
held up, in view of the possibility of having to make consequential amendments.
I find that no ,such amendments are
necessary.
The clause was agreed to.
,Ola use 16-(Licensee to keep name
painted on ,premises).
The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-It was suggested Iby Mr.
Oohen that letters 4 inches lin length, as
provided by the clause, are tOOl lc.ng,
and that 2 inches would be quite sufficient. I moveThat the word ".four" be omitted, with the
view of inserting "two."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, adopted.
,Olause 25 was amended by the insertion of the words" or any part thereof,"
to make it conform to clause 2.
The Hon. A. ROBIN,SON (AttorneyGeneral).-lQlause 29, which restricts
the purchasing, possessing, and carrying
of firearms by Ipersons under eighteen
years of age, was also held up, in view of
the possibil'ity of having to make consequential amendments; ,but it is not proposed to interfere with the clause in any
way.
The Hon. J. H. DI.8NEY.-I should
like to, ask the Minister to take
into consideratio~ the question of raising the age to forty or fifty years.
My object is to get an alteration of clause
29. In my opinion, no person should be
allowed to carry a pistol. Anybody who
has ,a ,pistol in his 'possession has murderous intentions in his heart. It should
not Ibe necessary for anyone in a civilized
community to go about the streets with a
'Pistol in his pocket. I consider that the
age of eighteen should be increased.
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The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Make it of action when required.
There might
eighty.
be a temptation to the other lllan ,to use a
The Hon. J. H. DI8NEY.-I think revolver which he would not be likely to
we should make it ,prohibitive for ,people do unless under extreme circumstances.
to ·carry ·pistols about with them. I do The opinion of the police officer was that
not want to treat this matter too lightly. it was safest not to have a revolver for
It is almost unsafe for anyone to walk protection at all. Speaking from memory,
through the gardens about Melbourne. I I believe that was the advice given by an
made a s"t.atement recently that a' person officer of the police when dealing with the
could get anyone knocked out for 5s., and scare which has brorught about the introI \believe that a person could get a man duction of the Bill we are dealing with
murdered for very little more. Why to-night.
should a .person in a civilized community
The Hon. W. J. BEOKE'TT.-AIrequiTe to carry a ipistol for his ·protec- though the hour is late, I think we should
tion ~ My belief is that a person whol car- give time to understand the le-crislation
O
ries a, pistol has evil intem.tions. A man on which it is proposed to :put on the statutegoing home to-night might find an armed book. I should like .to know what is the
burglar in his house. The burglar would purport of .clause 29, which imposes resay, "If you don't put up your hands it strictions on. t~e .purchasing, 'Possessing,
will be a shooting matter straight away." and carrying of firearms ·by .persons under
When the Bill was introduced I stated 'eighteen years of ago. I understand that
that something ,should be done to make it under other JProvisions of this Act no per.an offence .for anyone to have a (pistol in son is to be in 'possession of a firearm
his possession, and I am still of that unless he is registeTed. Surely it is not
opinion. P~ople .come from other State::;, intended to reg.ister a person under
and other .countries, and Ibring pistols eighteen.
with them. They do not know what the
The HOln. VV. L. BAILLIEU .-A person
law: is,. and they are very likely to use under eighteen cannot Ibe registered at
Ithelr ,plstols. The carrying of firearms all.
.
The Hon. W. J. BEIOKETT.-We
should ·be ,prohibited altogether. If the
Minister will not pTohibit the carrying of have one clause dealillg with the requirefirearms, I should like him to restrict the ments in connexion with obtaining a
possession of firearms to men 0'£ an age licence, aud we also have a dause ,providwhen they lJIlay be .considered more staid, ing that no licence shall be issued to a
and less murderous in t'heir intentions. perSOll under a .certain age. I t is only
Any
I would suggest that the age .be fixed at providing material for lawyers.
forty or fifty years. ·Will the Minister. person who is guilty of a contravention of
take that suggestion into consideration ~
this provision is liable to a penalty of not
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I should less than £2, or more than £20. Is that
like to indorse Mr. Disney's suggestion. the same. penalt;r as t~at which. a.pplies
I think that people who want to carry for carrymg a 'pIstol WIthout a lIcence ~
pistols for self-defence should be proThe H,on. A. ROBINSON.-This is a spetected against themselves. I 'believe that cialprovision for young :people.
a 'person i,s cruuch safer if he does not
The Hon. W. J. BE,OKETT.-We may
carry what he calls the means of self- have an Act that no Iperson should :be aJble,
defence.
say, to have a glass of beor after eight
The Hon. D. L. McN'AlfARA.-I o'clock. ,Beyond that, there may be a
think it was recently stated in the pTess, further clause pr?viding that no .person
on the authority of a very experienced under the a;ge of 6lghteen should purchase
mem1ber of the Ipolice force-I am not a glass of beer.
The Hon. FRANK OLARK:Ei.-That no
quite sure whether it was in this country
nr not-that, from the .point of view of person under the age of eighteen should
safety, it was better for a man to be with- purchase beer at any time-that is the
olft a revolver, because the revolver which strict analogy to this. A person over the
a man would have for protection against age of eighteen may get a permit; a 'per?- burglar would .prOibably not ·be used once son under the age of eighteen lllay not get
In twelve mo~ths, and would likely be out a permit.
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Tlw Han. W. J. BEOKETT.-If you

Th-e Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Olause

want to make the Bill 'larger, YOl.lshould
.have a 11l'ovision that nQ girl under the

21 provides that a person shall not parchase a pistol unless he holds a pistol

age (}f eighteen should have a licence. I
am trying to get some information as to
wheth-er this clause is necessary.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-T:his clause is
copied from the English Act, though the
age is f ourteell there.
The Hon. ,W. J. BBOKETT.-I suppose that the answer that this is copied
from the English l\..ct is sufficient, and
that the provision, therefore, must be
right.
The clause was agreed to, as was the
schedule.
The Bill was reported with amendments.
On the motion of the Ron. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
recommitted for the purposE' of recon'sidering clauses 22, 23, and 3S.
Clause 22-

certificate. Clause 22 provides that i.
person shall not carry a pistol unless he
holds a pistol permit.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-A pistol
certificate and a pistol permit a.re two
difIeren t things.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If a
person has a pistol in his pos-ses,sion today, is that particular pist,ol regis.tered?
The Ron. FR.ANK CLARlCE.-Yes, a.nd
the number is taken.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Sup~e
ther-e is not a number'?
The Ron. FRANK CLARKE.-I think
m--ery pistol is numbered.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Does
this prO\Tision appl'y to members of the
Police Force?
The HOll. FRANK OLARKE.-N o.
The lIon. W. J. BECKETT.-It has
usually been held, I understand, that
magistrates are included under the definition of police.
The Hon. A. RoBINSON.-I do not
think that you and I, as 1ll3.gistrates,
would come under that definition.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-It is
usually accepted that a magistrate does
not require authority to carry a revolver.
If that view of the law is wrong, I
should like the fact to be made puhliC'.
We have had applications to the municipal eouncil by people for permission to
carry revolvers. Apparently, under the
Local Government Act, municipal councils haye power to grant permission t@
people to carry firearms, because numerous
applications have been made to municipal
coullcils for that permission. Does this
. t\ct
.
amend the Local Government Act
in thll t regard?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (A.ttorneyGeneral).-The provision the honorable
member refers to is in the Police Offence:;
Act. Section 5 of that 'Act makes ce.rtain things offences, and sub-sedion (25)
includes as o,ffences:-

( 1) A person shall not carry any pistol
unless he holds a pistol permit granted under
this Part and in force at the time:
, Provided that nothing in this section shaH
entitle any person whose pistol is not registered under this P·art to have the same in his
possession.
(2) On application in the prescribed man·
11cr by any person, the Chief Commissioner of
Police, or any authorized offlcer of police, may
grant a pistol permit to the applicant if satisfied that he is a person who has a good reason
lor l'equiring such a permit and can be permitted to carry a pistol ,,,ithout danger to
the public safety or to the peace.
(3) A pistol permit shall be in the prescribed form and contain the l)rcscribed particulars and conditions.
(4) A pistol permit shall, Ullless previously
revoked or cancelled, continue in force for
twelve months, but shall be rene\vable for a
further period of twelve lllonths by the Chief
Commissioner of Police or any authorized
officcr of police, and so from time to time; and
the provisions of this Act with respect to the
grant of a pistol permit shall apply to the
renewal of such a peTmit.
(5) A pistol permit may be revoked by the
Chief Commissioner of Police, or any authoriy,ed officer of police, if the said Chief Commissioner or authorized officer is satisfied that
the holder thereof is a person who is ,prohibited
'Uy this Act from purchasing, possessing, using,
or carrying a pistol, or is a person of intemperate habits or unsound mimI, or is otherwise
tmfitted to be intrusted with a pistol.

The Hon. A.. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I move-

Discharging any firearms, or setting off any
fireworks, or ca.rrying any firearms, sword,
dirk, dagger, or other offensive weapon ,vithin
any town or public place without permisl!ltoll
from the local authority.

That after the word "pistol" (line 1) the
words "or part of a pistol" be inserted.

That sub-section does n{)t apply to'
any justice, or any person in,His Majesty's
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Naval ,and Military Focrces. Clause 4
t)f this :Bill pf'ovidestly III 81!b--6'ection (2&) of section 5 of the
PGu-ee Offences .Act ltI5, after the words
" -carrying aay irea-rms" there 'Shall be inserted.
the words" (excepting auy pistol withiJl. the
meaning of t?e Firearms Act 1921. with respec~
110 the carrymg of which a pistol permit is by
the.t Act required) or carrying any".

What is deemed a pistol under this Bi1l
be carried by magistrates and the
others mentioned. They win havo to be
registered like the rest.
T'he HOll. W. J. BECKETT.-...t\.pparen.tJ~, a magistrate does not require
permISSIOn to carry a revolver.
The lIon. H. I. COHEN.-Neither does
any other person.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Undoubtedly, he does, because tho local authorities are empowered to grant permission
to carry a revolver.
The Hon. W. L. BAII.UEu.-Then why
is this Bill required if there are r~stric
tions now?
The Hon. W. J. BEeKETT.-At any
rate, it would seem that there has been
some popular errol' in supposing that
municipal councils have t.he power to
a.llow persons to carry revolvers. There
should be some ma.rginal reference to the
particular section.
The Hon. A. ROBINSO'N.-No. 2708,
seetion 5, mentioned in the marginal note
to clause 4, refers to that section.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-That
shows that I was quite right when I drew
attention to that particular clause. Now,
every person, unless he is a member of the
Police Force, must, under this Bill, register his pistol, and he himself must be
registered. Supposing a person has an
automatic in his possession, and he applies
for registration for himself and his revolver, and registration is refused. What
becomes of the .revolver ~
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-It would be
an offence to hold it.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-Olause 26
says it can be demanded from him.
The Hon. FRANK ,CLARKE.-He can
sell it.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-:-If that
is so, then it is all right. Practically·
every person in lonely places in the country has a revolver in his possession. These
people will not know anything about the
provisions of the measure. Wilat will be
done in their case?
canno~

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Will our
6'ffiCfrl'S see that undesirables
arriving in Victoria Rre not allowed to
bring in revolvers?
The Ron. FRANK CrJARKE.-They tlre
Federal officers; but,. no doubt, when they
inquire as to dntiabl13 articles, they wil\
ask whether a man has any cigars or
pistols.
The Hon. J'. H. DISNEY.-If I had
my way, I would not allow anyone to
carry firearms. People coming here from
other countries, either by land or by sea,
should be prevented from bringing pistols
into this State.
The amendlllen t was agreed to.
The Hon. A. HOBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-1 move-Cnstum~

Thlit all the words in the proviso of subclause (1) after "person" be omitted, with
a view of inserting ., to ha.ve in his possession
any pistol not registered under this pa.rt."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
cla use, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 23-(Possession of unregistered
'
pistols prohibited).
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Can the
Attorney-General ten me what- is the
meaning of " possession."
The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGenera.l).-I do not know that I can go
beyond the basic meaning of the ward.
" Possession" means oiWnership, control,
dominion, &c.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-The
question of possession is a vexed question
indeed, and has occupied the attention of
At
the highest J ndges' in the land.
times, goods have been found on premises,
and a householder has been charged with
having the goods in his possession; but
he has replied, " No; they are not my
goods. I did not know they were there."
Take the case of a boardinghouse. A
lodger may say, "Although that revolver
was ill my room, it doe! not belong to
me." What would be the position then?
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-It is partly a
question of fact, and partly a question of
law.
The HOll. W. J. BEOKETT.-I suppose that in 25 per cont. of the houses
in Victoria there is a revolver. It seems
to me that this measure will not do what
we expect it to do. It, will not prevent
assassins and billglars going about with
revolvers. They will not bother a.bout
registration.
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The Han. A. ROBINSON.-It will make
it easier tOI trace crime, and we shall be
able to confiscate pistols which we cannot
confisca te now.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT,-The
measure may be useful, but it will not
have the effect the dhvernment think, 80
far- as these d€sperado1es a,re conoerned.
Criminals will find me'ans of a1te1ring the
numbers on revollverSi.
Tha.t means of
identification will be destroyed.
The
measurel will ha,ve the, effect of building
up another Depar~m€.nt. There are, thousands of people who have revolvers, and
who think it is necessary tha,t they sho,uld
have them. They will have to pay a
double tax.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-Everything
ig free.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Registration is free 1
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-Yes. There
are no fees. The wa.y of the well-deer is
verry easy.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.--I sincerely trust the Bill will hiwe the effect
we ho~e it· will have.
The Hon. A. ROBINSoN.-The idela is
to gradually hem in the gun-men.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I agree
that it is time some steps were taken to
put a. stop to the indiscriminate sale of
firearms. By that means a number of
acoidents may be prevented.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 38 was struck out.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I propose the following
cla,use in plaoo of cla,uSle 38The provisions of this Act and of the regulations 8.'3 to pistol certificates, registration of
pistols, and certificates of registration shall so
far as applicable extend and apply with respect to corporations, companies, and firms
as if they :wer~ private persons; and where
any notice or application is by or under this
Act authorized or required to be given or
made in connexion with any of the matters
aforesaid the same may in the case of any
corporation O'r company be given or made on
behalf of the corporation or company by any
chairman, member of the governing body,
director, manager, secretary, or officer thereof, or in the case of a firm by any member
of the firm.

Tuberculos·is.

The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It seems to
me to have boon a great o,v€~sight on the
part of the Government no,t to have made
prOlVision for a small cha,rge for registration. In England a charge is made.
I think it is a.bout haJf-a-crorwn. I believe in the principle of compelling
people-, who have to he registered in ord,er
t hat they may use something that other
people in the community do not use, to
pay S()(Il1e small fee to go; towards the cost
of administraHon. If it is not too late,
I would commend that suggestion to the
Government.
The motion was agreed to', and the: Bill
was read a third time.
. The House adjOlUrned at twenty-three
minutes past ten o'clock, until Tuesday,
November 15.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, November B, 1921.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at twentythree minutes to five o'clock p.m.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. McLEOD, on behalf of the
Spea..ker (Chairman), brought up a report from the Printing Committee.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table.
PUBLIO ACCOUNTS OOMMITTEE.
RAILWAY ACCIDENT AND INSURANCE
FUND.
Mr. McDONALD (Chairman) brought
up a report from the Committee of Public Accounts on the Railway Accident
and Insurance Fund.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table.
TUBERCULOSIS.

PATIENTS IN SANATORIA.
Mr.
BAILEY
(in the absence of Mr.
,The new clause was agreed to.
TUNNECLIFFE)
asked
the Minister of
The Bill was r~orted with further
amendments, and the amendments were ,Public Health1. How many patients leave the consumptive
adopted.
.
and return again relapsed?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorne,y- sanatoria
2. What percentage of the inmates areGeneral) moved the third rea.ding of the ( a) miners; ( b) persons who have been less
Bill.
than twelve months in Australia?

Wheat Pool.
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Major BAIRD (Minister of Public
Health).-The replies to the honorable
member's questions are as follows:1. During the past three years, seventy cases
have been re-admitted to sanatoria suffering
from a relapse.
2. (a) At present, the percentage of miners
in sanatoria is just under 2~. Previously, it
has reached .j per cent.
(b) ,T\vo cases in the last two years.

WHE..:\"T POOL.

1921.]

BlueBook.
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The above rates provide for a rate of lid. per
bushel payable by contractors to their subagents, the contractor providing dunnage.
Millers who act as receiving agents for
handling wheat are paid the following rates:Per bushel.
(II) For every bushel received' at
mill town
1!d.
(2) For every bushel received at
stations other than mill
ltd.
town
The information applies to Victoria only,
the information from other States not being
available.

P.AYMENTS TO CONTRACTORS.

Mr. ROGERS asked the Minister of
.Agricul turo1. What was the contract price per bushel
paid by the Australian Wheat Board, or Victorian Wheat Commission, and other States'
Wheat Boards, to James Bell and Company,
John Darling and Son, Dalg~ty and Company,
Dreyfus and. Company, 'Ihe Victorian Producers Co-operative Company, and all other
persons or companies acting as contractors to
the Wheat Board of Victoria for the handling of
the 1920 and 1921 wheat crop-(a) for receiving and loading into railway trucks at country railway stations (that is, direct from
farmers' waggons into railway trucks); (b) for
receiving from farmers' waggons and pla.cing
in stacks at country railway stations; (0) for
loading out of stacks at country railway
stations into railway trucks; (d) for unloading railway trucks and stacking at shippingport depots; and (e) for loading out of shipping-port stacks into railway trucks and placing
wheat aboard ship for export?
2. The rate per bushel paid by the abovementioned contractors to their country agents Y

Mr. LAWSON (Minister of Agriculture).-The replies to the honorable member's questions are as follows:Under the terms of contract, three different
rates are paid to contractors for handling the
grain:Per bushel.
(1) For every bushel delivered
aboard ship
2~d.
(2) For every bushel delivered
into stack at depot
2!d.
(3) For every bushel delivered
to loca.l order
2id.
Delivery aboard shi.p includes the whole of
the work of receiving certifica.tes. stacking)
and/or loading into trucks at country station,.
and placing aboard ship wheat f.rom trucks
arriving direct from country stations.
Delivery into stack at depot includes the
whole of the work, from receiving at country
station to the completion of stacking at the
depot.
Delivery to local order.-This includes the
whole of the work up to and including the
loading of wheat into trucks at country stations.
Second Session 1921.-[37]

BLUE BOOK.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE asked the PremIerIf, in view of the difficulty in obtaining information relating to past Ministries, Parliaments, Executive Councillors, and public bodies,
and Departments not under the Public Service
Commissioner, the Government will sanction
the issue of the Blue Book from time to timesay, after each general election, or every three
years?
~Ir.

LAWSON (Premier).-The reply

to the honorable member's question is as

follows:The principal information which was puhlished in the Bluc Book is now published
annuallv in the Year-Book. If it can be shown
that any matters of general interest are -not
availa.ble for public information, the question
of including them in the Year-Book will receive consideration.

RETURNED SOLDIERS' WOOL.
\fr. SNOWBALL asked the Minister of
LandsIf he will make such representations to the
wool warehousemen of Victoria as will secure
preference for returned soldiers in connexion
with the disposal of their wool, in view of the
small quantities involved, and the need of the
returned soldiers for quick returns to enable
them to rn~t their obligations?

:Mr. ANGUS (Honorary M'inister).On behalf of the :Minister of Lands, I
f-urllish the following answer to the honorable members question:Representations have been made to the Woolbrokers Association, whieh states that the practice in all the States is to submit the wool in
the order in which it is received into the store
-no preference being given to anyone. The
chairman of the Association advises, however,
that the request to give preference to soldiers
in the sale of their wool will be most sympathetically considered Ly brokers; but that no
absolute preference can be given without all
the brokers in the various States being first
consulted. He is taking action in this respect.
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BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bill was read a first
time:Wyndham Race-course Bill (Mr.
Robertson).
-vrOTORIAN WHEAT-GROWERS
OORPORAT}ON BILL.
The amendment made by the Legislative Council in this Bill was ,taken into
considera tion.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-Honorable members will have a vivid recollection of an interesting debate which took
place in this House on a suggestion which
was made in the form of a new clause by
the honorable member for St. Kilda in
regard to wheat for local consumption,
sales ,to country millers, and so on. After
the discussion had proceeded some time,
I asked the honorable member to withdraw his amendment, and said that when
the measure was in another place we
would submit a new ,clause which would
give the Government a reserve power of
interference, Or action, if tp.e public intereslt demanded it.
What was feared
was that so much wheat might be con.signed into the Pool that it might become virtually a monopoly, and that the
corporation might be inclined ,to arbitrarily use its powers in a way that would
work against the public interest, and
would deprive local millers of wheat at a
reasonable price for gristing.
Subclause .(1) of the clause which has been
inserted in another place providesWheneve.r the Governor in Council is satisfied that the corporation refuses to sell at a
reasonable price wheat for the purpose of converting the same in Vktoria by any process of
manufacture into commodities for consumption in Victoria, or unrea-sonably refuses to sell
wheat for the purpose aforesaid, the Governor
in Council from time to time(a) may cause inquiry to be made into
the matter, and, in particular, as to
what in the circumstances is the
fair market value of wheat on the
basis of wMch the corporation
should be required to sell the same
for the ,purpose aforesaid, and the
classes of persons to whom, the
minimum and maximum quantities
in which, the times and places at
which, and the terms and conditions
under which it is reasonable· in the
drcumstances Jto require ifue 'cor.poration to sell wheat for ·tJhe purpose aforesaid; and
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(b) may after any such inqui,ry ,by procla-

mation published in the Governmcn,t
Ga.'?:ette declare at what price based
on the fair market value of wheat

the c.orporation shall sell the

SMIle

for the purpose aforesaid and the
. clJasses of persons to ,whom. !bhe
·minimum and maximum quantities
in which, the times and places at
which, and the terms and conditions
under which the cor.poration shall
sell wheat for the purpose aforesaid:
Provided that no person shall be entitled to
require the corporation to sell to him under
any such proclamation a-ny greater quantity
of wheat than (toge.ther with any wheat in his
possession or control) is sufficient to meet
for a period of one month his reasonable requirements for ·the purpose aforesaid.

Honorable members will see that there is
a very complete reserve P9wer. It meets
almost any emergency that may arise,
and practically puts no limit on the
power of interference on the part of ,the
Government, if a case has first been made
out for interference.
That is the first
problem we have to look at. What justification is there for the Government to
interfere in regard to the Pool wheat
when we' allow the open market and the
operators to deal without a~ly embargo
being placed on th€m ~ 'Vith respect to
them, we take no power of control 01' inThe answer, of course, is
terference.
that the right to interfere in the case of
the Pool is one that may reasonably be
claimed by vir,tue of the fact that the
Governmen t is standing behind the organiza tion, and has given a gUal'an tce to
the banks under which an advance of 4s.
per ,bushel will be made.
That, of
course, is apart from the general question
of the right of the Government ,to interfere with respect to fixing prices and that
sort of thing.
Mr. BAILEy.-It is a good reason, too.
Mr. LAWSON.-There is an undoubted right in Parliament to do these
things if it desires to do them. I t may
not be considered a wise thing for the
Government to interfere with the natural
course of trade, or with the operation of
the law of supply and demand in open
That is what we will
competition.
have.
There will be no danger of
the market being 'held up against the
local consumer, but there is just a possibility that the corporation may control such a large proportion of the wheat
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that competition will not be an effective
factor, and so we reserve the right to
the Government to step in and interfere.
The principle for which the Government'
has always stood is that the fair price ·of
wheat for local consumption is world's
parity, and that would be the basis upon
which any investigation or inquiry should
be made.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The new clause does
not say so.
Mr. LAWSON.-N o.
It speaks of
"fair market value," and that, of course,
is world's parity.
The
Mr. BAILEy.-Not necessarily.
world's parity might be helow the cost of
production.
Mr. LA.WSON.-I am sure the honorable memher does not want the primary
producer to get less than the cost of production.
Mr. BAILEy.-No. But you said that
a fair price wouLd be world's parity.
Mr. OAIN.-The farmers said that they
wanted world'·s parity. If it is below the
cost of production, surely they will want
it ,then.
Mr. LAWSON.-As a matter of fact,
during a recent interesting period of parliamentary history, every one seemed to
agree that world's parity was a fair basis
on which to :fix the price for· local consumption.
However, the position is as
I have stated, and that throws upon the
Government the duty of interference if
the public interest demands it.
I personally do not fear that the corporation
will attempt to use its powers in a harsh
or arbitrary way, or, in a vindictive spirit,
work .against the community, or endeavour Ito penalize the community that is
undoubtedly standing behind it and enabling it to launch its pooling ,scheme.
But there is a reserve power, and the fact
that there is, so to speak, a policeman
watching operations is an additional
guarantee of good conduct. It is in that
spirit that the clause has been submitted,
just to obviate ,the possible danger that.
might arise.
I wou1d say to honorable
memhers that we do not want any more
detailed or specific power or authority
given than is set out in the new clause.
It is surely ample and complete. It
provides fotr· almost every emergency.
On the other hand, the Government
must be trusted to exercise its power in
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a reasonable wa,y. It would not be justified in arbitrarily or unduly interfering.
It has to hold the scales of justice evenly
and fa.irly, and see that fair pJay is given
all round.
The Government will not
exercise in an ClJrbitrary or rash wa,y the
power tha.t is given it by the new clause'.,
and I do not think the necessity for the
exe,rcise of the poweir: will arise. However, honorable members wanted an additional secuxity, and I promised that a new
clause' would be submitted. The Government in good faith submits this proposition as a provision that will meet the
situa,tion.
1\11'. RYAN.-Did yau notice that· a
miller said the other day that the thing
that would make for dear bread would be
bringing all the wheat to the seabo~d,
with the result that t.he wheat reqUlred
by country mille,rs would ha ve to! be
taken ba.ck again 1
1\1:1'. LAWSON.-I think there will be
no difficulty with the corporation in making a satisfactory arrangement whereby
the wheat required by country millers
will be available in the country.
1\:11'. BAILEY.-That was one of the
points raised by the Le,ader of the Opposition.
lVIr. LAWSON.-I ha,ve had a deputat,ion from millers regarding the ma.tter,
and it has been mentioned in the press.
It is nOi new matter. The fear was expressed by country millers that under the
pDoling system it would probably be more
convenient to transport all the wheat t()
the seaboard and place it in stacks there,
pending shipment.
Mr. RYAN.-Tha,t is wha.t the Government Pool did last year.
Mr. ALLAN.-The Corpora,tion is meeting the country mille,rs to-day, and I have
no doubt that they will come to an understanding.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have no doubt tha.t
the interests of the coUntry millers will
be m~t. The Gove:rnment is sympa.thetio
with them, but I am against the elxercise
of arbitrary powers hy the cOlrporClJtion or
by the millers. I want to see that the
sale of wheat to the miller, the sale of
flour by the miller to the bake,r, and the
sale of hread by the baker to the CDnsumer, are all on a fair hasis, and only
provide for what might be regarded as
a fair margin of profit, so that monopolies
and combines may not be aJlowed to
prey on the people.
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Mr. RYAN.-Should not the open market P!ice for whea.t preva.il the min~te
this Bill is passed, instead of the prIce

beQ.ng 9s. per. bushel from now up to
Christmas 1
Mr. LAWSON.-Tha,t is anQlther ma.tter.
Mr. RYAN.-It means ·dea,r bread frQlm
now till Christmas.
Mr. LAWSON.-I dOl not want to go
into tha.t story-it is a long one-but the
honorahle member knows that an agreement was arrived at betweeu the Wheat
Board and the Premie,rs of the various
States, whereby the price of wheat fOor
local cQlllsumption, fQlr a period of twelve
months, was fixed at 9s. per bushel, that
being the estimated fair average of what
local parity would be over the period. At
the time when that price was fixed, world's
pal'ity was lOs. 6.d. per bushel, or more,
and it was decided to! fix 9s. fOIl' the period.
When all agreemC'llt is made it ought to
be kept.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The period was toOl
lOong.
~fr. LAWSON .-That Inay bel so.
I
am nOot discussing the merits of the agreement; hut I say-a.nd it ,should be admitted frankly and fairly by all sectionsthat there was origmally an agreement for
the 'Sa..!e of wheat fOor looa1 cQlnsumption
at 7s. Sd. per bushel fQlr a, peil·iod. During
the currency of that agreement the price
rose to as high, I think, as 12s. At any
r&te, it was considerably in excess Q1f
7'8. 8d.
Mr. ALLAN .-The average was a little
10'W'er than lIs.
Mr. BEARDMORE (to Mr. Lawson).-Is
it not a fact that South Austl'alian wheat
is pouring in here now at the reduced
price V
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not think it is
coming in yet, but it win come in. I
will deal with that aspect of the matter if
honora,hle members will al10rw me. I
g8l1erally get shot at from the Oppooition,
fmt to-day aU the interjections are coming from my own side of the House. The
farmel"S had to stand t.o their agreeme1nt
at 78. Sd. per bushel when the price rose,
and it. is i'eaao'l1R.ble that the olther COlll.tc&et 'Should be hO+noured, too. You cannot vary a 'Contract except with the CQID.se.ut of both parties without commit.ting
& breJ3iCh which renders you lia.ble to damages at la,w. That is really the position
in regard to that, and the period has not
yet expirod.
I
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-South Australia does
not consider that the agreement is in
existence there.

Mr. LAWSON.-Yes; it does.

That

agreement relates to last season's wheat
only. When the new season's wheat comes
in from South Australia or Victoria,
probably .the Board will not be able to
keep the price up to 9s. I understand that
the South Australian wheat is not likely
to come in until the first week in December, or, at any rate, there will not be an
appreciable quantity coming in till then.
We cannot prevent that wheat coming in
here, and the Board will have to look at
the matter again in the light of that deThat, however, is hardly
velopment.
cognate to this clause, which deals with
next season'oe harvest. It is a clause to
protect the interests of the public. The
next proviso protects the Board, and
saysProvided that no person shall be entitled. to
require the corporation to sell to him under
any such proclamation any greater quantity of
wheat than (together with any wheat in his
possession or control) is ~ufficient to meet, .for
a period of one month, hIS reasonable reqUIre·
ments for the purpose aforeeaid.

Then we have the following:(2) Any proclamation under tbis section may
be rescinded or revoked. by proclamation of the
Governor in Council published in the Govern·

mext Gazette.

Mr. BAILEY.-He has to pay a reasonable price. Why can he not get two
months' supply?
Mr. LAWSON.-One of the objections
taken was that a man might wait, and
there might be a temporary drop in the
market, when he eould compel the corlx>ration to sell to him.
Mr. BAILEy.-But at a reasonable
price.
Mr. LAWSON.-That would be the
fair market value at the time. The honorable member wants to 'put an obliJsation
on the corporation to sell, but no obligation 011 the other side.
Mr. ALLAN.-There will be plenty of
whea t outside.
Mr. BAILEY.-The different buyers of
wheat could put their heads together.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not think that
there is any fear of a wheat. trust.
I
think this da use will amply p!'otect the
public. I hope no emergency will arise
to render the exercise of this power necessary. The fact that the clause exists will
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probably achieve the purpose that honorable members have in view, and prevent
the dangers that they fear. I moveThat the amendment
Coundl .00 agreed with.

of

the' Legislative

Mr. PRENDERGA.ST. - The llew
clause is an improvement on the original
Bill. The amendment suggested by the
honorable member for St. Kilda has not
been embodied in the clause, and there is
.a want of protection.
Protection, for
instance, as to a reasonable price is not
provided for.
The ;clause says, .in a
roundabout way, that if the GO'tTernor in
Council is satisfied that the corporation
" refuses to sell at a reasonable price," he
may cause an inquiry to be made. The
words" unreasonably refuses to s~l1" also
appear in the clause. A month m!ty
elapse. I do not want to take advantage
of the desire of the farmers to get the
best price for their wheat. Iia man
wants to buy wheat when the price is low,
he may have to wait Imtil the price increases, and the persons who are to be
.supplied are limited to one month's
The effect of that will be
supply.
to help the Bakers' Combine, and w'e
will not be able to get bread at a low
price. This does not help the farmers.
Surely they will not be injured if
they receive the market value.
A
man may say that he wants to purchase
in Febnlary because there may be a rise
in August. Are. we to have the farmers
holding up the wheat for a rise in the
market~

Mr. DUNsTAN.-There will be wheat
offering in the open market.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I said that I
admired the stand that the Leader of the
Oountry party took up, because he said he
was in favour of such conditions as would
give the local consumer the advantage of
the London parity. The honorable member for St. Kilda, in his proposed clause,
provided tha t For the purposes of this section, " fair market
priee" means a. price not exceeding th.a price
obtl1inable for Australian wheat on the overseM wheat market, subject to the usual deductions.

The Pool will be in the position of trying
to force up the price as against the consumer in his own community. vVe know
that when potatoes are in the hands of
the farmers they are pounds a ton cheaper
than when they are in the hands of the
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trade. It will be the same with the wheat.
T.he desire will be to keep up the ·price.
That should not be the case as against
the consumer. I am willing to do anything to help the farmers to get London
pAl'ity; but I do not think that anything
should .be done to keep the price up here
and to blockade the local market.
Mr. LAwsoN.-This clause will prevent
that .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not think
so. Before the Governor in G<mncil fixes
the price, a month will elapse, and then a
man can purchase only one month's
supply. The clause does not do what it
ought to do. It is better than nothing,
but very little better than nothing.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Governor in Council makes the proclamation that will remain in force a8 long as the Government
determine. That is as to the price for
local consumption for the period of the
proclamation, which may be three months
or one month. To prevent any person
from speculating, the period is limited to
one month.
1fr. PRENDERGAST.-That is the
point in the clause that I do not agree
with. I think there can be a hold-up
nnder this clause; and I would ask the
Premier to accept that portion of the
clause of the honorable member for St.
RiMa that I have already quoted. It is
the last paragraph of the clause. In addition, the proposal to limit the supply to
one· month should be eliminated. The Government can make any provision they
like to prevent speculation. We are paying 9s. for our wheat to-day, and thC:':
Board has declared the market price at
5s. It is time the consumers got some
The price ought to be
consideration.
down, and the farmers should have agreed
to a reduction when they know that the
London parity is now 5s. The consumers
are looking forward to a reduction. Wha~
occurred at the secret Conference the
other day I do not know; but in the press
we are told that there is going to be a
reduction in the price of wheat. The
price for export wheat has already been
reduced to 5s., and yet we have to pay 9s.
If the price were 58. now to the local consutner, bread would be available a.t 7d. or
Sd., whereas we are now paying 18. or
Is. 3d. for it.
:M:r. WETTENHALL.-It costs Sd. to
bake it.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is

a

jocular interjection. I am sure there is
a strong demand for a reduction in the

price of wheat. This matter is of more
concern to the community than any
shadowy political question. It is a question of bread and butter.
l\1r. MORLEy.-Why did you not bring
this ma.tte,r out during the election 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We did. The
honorable membe,r was so busy that he
perhaps h:~ not time to read it.
Mr. lv.r.o~]j:y.-I brought it out.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is probably why the honorable member was
elected. If it were nO't for a, certain road
in between some place in the hO'norable
lllembe'r's district and the coast, he probably wO'uld nO't be in Parliament at 'all.
Re might never have been he·ard of.
Some people are, celebrated, and some are
notO'rious. He has O'nly nOitoriety at the
present time. However, what I want
frOim the Premier is the recO'gnition of a
principle without at 'all affecting the interests of the growers. I want a recognition O'f the principle we had previously
agreled to. The Bill has been altered so
many times that we d'O not, know where
we are in relation to it. It hardly seemed
necessary to intrOidueel this clause in another place when the GO'vernment hctd
the hQlnOirahle member for St. Kilda's
clause that could have been dealt with 'by
this House.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The OpPOIsition did
not unde,rstarid my clause.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable member did not -seem to' understand
it too clearly either ... TwO! things were
agre,ed to' hy the Lelader of the Farmer-s
Union party. He sctid. "\Vhat, we want
is the London parity, and we will stand
by that. We want a fair de,al in connexiO'n with the 'mat,ter. " N O'W the GO'vernment are giving them something mOire
rest.rictive than they asked for.
l\1r .. EGGLESToN·.-It 'is as likely to bel
less restrictive as more.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I can understdnd the BO'ard being forcea into the
posit.ion Q1f ha.ving tal sell wheat here if
they are short of funds. Even though
iihev may have the LO'ndon.parity it will
jake' a cOinsiderable time to get the full
\ :tlue of it. They may have tOi sell here
for the purposel of getting immedia:te cash.
That position e,xists unde'r any circumstances. It is because they ma.y decline
to sell to us at the London pa,rit,y, or the
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lowest rate, that we disagree with the
clause.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-If the wheat market
collapsed, . would you allow the bakers to
buy a twelve mont.hs' supply in advance ~
Mr, PRENDERGAST.-If the wheat
market cO'na.~ed, a.nd the Board were
gQling to sell the whea.t, why should we
not get the advantage of it ~ We do not
want to liafeguard the int€lrests O'f the
bakers and millers only.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-But that is no great
satisfaction to the producers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We want the
producers to get a. fair de,al, but we do
not want them tOi sell whea.t at 9s.,
while the market rat€.! overseas is
5s. a. bush,el, as is aone to-day.
By taking over the wheat that
comes here from South Australia. and

New 'South Wales, the corporation may
prevent, cO'mpetition, and in that way stop
the people from getting cheap hread before the end of lJeoeembeT. Anyone can
see that plainly enO'ugh. What I say is,
accept the positiOin as asked fOil' by the
Leade.r of the F'drmers Union party.
That will be sa.tisfactory to mel. I do not
want the price O'f bread to be increased to
the consumers beyO'nd what the parity in
anOither part 0'0£ the world would warrant.
lVIr. EGGLESTON.-I have a. certain
amount Q1f resPOInsibility with regard to
this amendment, because my amendment
\'V-as withdra,wn on the promise of the Premier to hring in an amendment which he
thought would 00 mOire suitahle fo'r the
purpose I was aiming at. A lot of the
reasons adduced by the Leader of the
0pPOIsitiO'n strengthen my view in favour
O'f the prO'posed new clause. He IdYs great

stress on two things: in the first place,
there is no recognition O'f the principle of
the London parity; in the second place, a
person who is entitled to buy wheat from

the corporation can only buy ·a mO'nth's
supply. That was part of my suggestion.
It was not incOirporated in my amendment; but I said that an additiOin to' that
effect might be made in the amendment to
prevent specula.tors buying wheat during
a temporaTy slump in the market" and
holding it to the detriment of the puhlic.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We would have
supported that amendment.
Mr. EGGLEST'ON.-I said' I was willing to have 'dn addition to my amendment
to prevent a persO'n huying more than one
or twO' months' supply, beca.use I sa.w the
position as put befO're me by representatives of the Wheat BO'ard that a peTson
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might, during a. temporaJ.'y slump, buy a
whole year's requirements, and then hold
the whed.t, and he would' not give the
public the; benefit of his lucky purchase.
This clause is a safeguard to. the public,
and I support it heartily. With regard
to the question of London parity, I made
provision for that in my clause, and there
is a certain amount to be said for it. I
understand the reply of the Board is that,
if yo.U apply the principle of London
parity to the Wheat Corporation, you
ought also to apply it to.other firms ope-rating the market, and you ha,ve no ma.chinery fo.r doing so. I do. not regard this
question o.f London parity as excessively
important, for this reason: Under the
market conditions of trade: the London
parity is 'almost certain to be the market
price. I have never 'accepted. the London
parity as an absolute t€st of the price of
wheat in Australia.. I think in many
cases during the war period we should
have got whe,at at. less than London
parity, because that was only obtainable
by the farmers as the r'esult OIf Government assistance in finance and freight.
Otherwise they would have had to receive a much less price than the London
parity. It is possible that a. fair market
price might be a little more or .& little less
than London parity.
If theTe were a.
shortage of wheat, it might bel more than
the Lorndon parity. If there we,re a.
shortage of shipping towards the, end of
t,he year the' local price might be considerably below the Lo.ndon parity. So
nothing is given away by ha,ving the
words, " as to what in the circumstances
is t,he fair ma,rke.t value of whea,t" insert,ed in the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We arbitrarily
fixed a minimum price which did not conform to the Londo.n parity at all. We
fixed it at 4s. 9d.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I believed at that
time in that policy. I do not see that
the London parity had any applicd.tion
during the war, because it could only be
obtained by reason of Government assistance in finance and shipping. I would
~;UPPo.rt an amendment for a fa.ir market
price, the value of the' wheat not to be
more than London parity; but I do not
think it exoessively importa.nt. I would
remind hono,rable members that my
amendment did not meet with their encouragement, and I, therefore, withdrew
it. I withdrew it mainly oocause I
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thought it would not be c'd.l'ried.
The
virtue of my amendment was that, in
my opinion, it gave to the public,
through any individual, the right to come
in at any time and demand wheat from
the Board on tendering a fair price·.
Mr. CAIN.-PrQlvided he were a trader ~
1\1:1'. EGGLESTON.-Yes, and provided
he took .the risk Q1f his tender being a
fair price. The curious thing is that the
Government has brought in an amendment. which, in comparisQln with mine,
may be regarded as socialistic. The whole
responsihility now lies on the GoVell'llment,
and t.he question is whether it is he,tter
to ha,ve the responsibility on the Go.vern·
ment or Q1n members of the community.
It seems most extraordinary to me that
the Opposition are' opposing this Go.vern·
ment method of dealing with things when
they were in favour of a GQlvernment
Pool. The machinery which is being
adopted fOol' meeting the problem which I
put before the HOouse is the same ma. chinery that the OpPOosition wished to. uso
fOor the purposes of the whOole poo'ling system.
Mr. CAIN.-YoU are not arguing that
you withdrew your amendment for the
benefit 00£ the Opposition, are you ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No. I witharew
it because the Opposition could nQlt understand it. The only difference between my
a.mendment and the Government fI.:Inendment is this: the re'sponsibiIitv lies on the
Government to bring the remedy into
action. My amendment-I claim {t was
t.he better one---Iaid the responsibility 01\
members of .the puhlic. and anyone in
~he commu~llty could bring the r€medy
lllto operatIOn. Why I am surprised at
the 'attitude of the Opposition ill obJe.ctmg
to Government instrumentality being the
means of action is that in every Q1ther
phase of their activity they have banked
on it. The reason I object tOI Government action. is that it must inevitably be
affected by the political exigences of the
time. It would, I think, be be,tter to
l~a.ve the m~.tt€lr in the hands Q1f the pubho. There IS, under the circumstances of
the case, and to meet the particular danger, a sufficient reserve power in the
clause, whether the maU,er be in the Government or in private: ha.nds and I accept this as 'a. fair co.mpromise 'on the subject. I certainly think, considering the
risks of the situation, that the! Government power will be satisfactory to a." cortain extent, though I would sOOoner leave
it in the hands of the public.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-No, I believe my
solution was the best Olle; but I saw llO
hope of the HO\lSe ca.rrying my amendment, and, therefore, I withdrew it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are a. good
Socialist now, I suppose 1
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No', I am not a
Socialist at all. I think there is sufficient
reserve power to meet any problem that is
likely to. arise, and I shall, therefore,
support the new cla.use.
Mr. BAILEY.-The whole objection
that I ha,ve to the clause-and it is the
only objection, because, after all, I am
in favour of anything that may safeguard
the interests of the consumer with rega-rd
to the price he has to pay for his bre,ad
that is to be manufa,ctured out of the
wheat in the hands of the corporationis that the term " a fair market. value "
is 'ambiguous. .
Mr. EGGLESTON. - What do you suggest~

Mr. BA1LEY.-I propose to use some
of the verbiage of the amendment of the
honoll'able member which he submitted
when the matter was last before this.
House.
Various constructions may be
put upon the question as to what is a fair
market value.
The honorable member
for St. Rilda, in his amendment, suggest.ed a. remedy fOT this difficult.y. He
pr0'Posed thatFor the purposes of thi~: so:>ction "fail' market price" means a price not exceeding the
price obtainable for Australian wheat on the
overseas wheat market, subject to -the usual
deductions.

I would amenld that to read in this wayFor the purposes of this section "fair ma rket value" means a price not exceeding the
!'#rice obtaina.ble for Australian wheat on the
overseas market, subject to the usual deductions.

Mr. LAwsoN.-That amendment would
make it rigid. The amendment now before the House makes it elastic.
The
fair market value set out here' may
operate in the public interest.
Mr. BAILEY. - By using the words
"fair market value," 'I would take into
considera tion the cost of production,
That was
whieh would be rea8'Onable.
one of the reasons which the Labour party
strongly urged at the recent election for'
the world's parity, and the farmers agreed
to it.
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Mr. LAWSON. - Pra,ctically the fair
market value is the world's parity.
Mr. BAILEY.~That is not the fail·
market value, because in estimating that
value it is necessary to take into consideration the cost of the production of
any commodity, allowing a fair margin
of profit.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-That is not the market value, which is very frequently below
the cost of production.
Mr. BAILEY.-1 know that.
What
we desire is to give the producer a fair
deal.
The Labour party does not go
merely for cheap bread. .It wants to give
a fair deal to the producer, and that is
one of the weaknesses of this particular
amendment.
It safeguards the miller,
who will get his wheat at a fair market
value, but it does not say that he is to
'sell the flour at a fair market value.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - We could not provide for that.
Mr. BA1LEY.-We could.
We could
say that whenever the Governor in Council is satisfied that the corporation refuses
to sell wheat at a reasonable price for the
purpose of consumption in Victoria, it
could direct what is a reasonable price
for the wheat, and also what is a reasonable price for the flour. . If we stipulate
in the Act that ·the farmer has to sell
wheat to the miller at a fair market value,
sUl'ely we can go further and say that the
flour which is gristed from that wheat
shall be sold to the public at a fair price.
Otherwise, we will safeguard the miller
at the expense of the consumer, and I
would rather the extra money went into
the hands of the f.armer, who has to produce the wheat, than that we should bolster up the millers, who we know have a
Oomb~ne. I have not very much time for
the new clause as it stands, because it
does not safeguard the interests of the
public in the way it ought to do.
I can
realize that there might be great difficulty in following this matter right up .to
the making of bread and distributing it,
but unless we have additional safeguards
the millers may not sell their flour at a
reasonable price. I object to the restriction for one month, because '1 think the
f.armer is amply protected. He must get
a reasonable price, and that is his safeguard. Men in business to-day do not
necessarily buy from month to month.
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If they think prices are going up, they
are prepared to buy in large quantitIes,
and to take the risk.
If ,a miller chose
to buy a whole year's supply at a certain
price, he might find he had made a mIStake on account of a fall in the market.
In that case the farmer wou1d get the
benefit of his extended purchases. If, as
has been painted. out, a reason aNy fair
price does not mean the world's parity,
what does it mean ~
Mr.
SNOWBALL. -.A.
"reasonable
price" is a' relative term.
Mr. B.AILEY.-It would mean a fair
market IH'ice. The Governor in Council has to decide what is a fair and reasonable price, and should it become necessary for that authority to fix the price,
representations would be made by the corporation that the market value was the
coS"t of production and reasonable profit.
The Governor in Oouncil would -compel
the corporation to sell wheat to the miller
a t the price so fixed.
I do not know if
the Lead€r of the Opposition intends to
submit an amendment, but I will do so
later, so that the miller, having receiyecl
his wheat ata fair market price, will be
compelled to sell the flour to the bakers
a t a reasona ble price.
Mr. OLD.-We have heard two sides of
this particular question, and I will endea,vour to put a, third on behalf
of the producers. I 'will endeavour to
show that the nnfortunate 'producer is
not gettinA' the best of the deal. Some
members of this IIouse seem to me
to bE; urgillg the Governmell t to an
act of repudiation in connexion with the
purchase of a definite quantity of wheat
for specific purposes.
Those members'
either believe in standing up to a legal
They believe in
bond OIl" they do not.
honour, or they are prepared to act otherwise. There is no doubt that South Australian whea,t can come into! this Statel
a fortnight earlier than our own is available, and it may 'J?e that SOome adjustment
will be necessary during the month of
Dec,~ber. I am sure, hOowever, that the'
Premiers of the several States are honorable men, and will stand up toO the,ir
undertaking, notwithstanding the advice
given by cerrlain followers of the 'Government. It seems to me that we are getting
back to the war period. Since the war
terminated we have boon told tha,t the
time has gone by for' fixing the price of
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a.ny commodity; but in this Bill provision
is made, if circumstances justify the action, for the price of wheat to be fixed.
The honorable member for POort Fairy has
intimated. that at a la,ter stage he will
endeavour to fix the price of bread in
t his Bill as well. I do not know where
the thing is to end. There are one or two
aspects of this rna tte,r which hava not,
been touched upon.
The Leadell" of the,
Opposition took great objection to the fact
that under this new clause only a month's
supply could be purchased. That limitaltion is absolutely necessal'Y, otherwise on
a. rising market millers would buy three
Oil" four months' supply, to the detriment
of the Pool.
It will be seen that the
millers cannot demand from private wheat
speculators any wheat whatever at a
fixed price, but they can dema,nd it from
the PooL. The honorable member for Port,
Fairy has pointed out that there is no
provision-nor can I see any way of making an effective prOovision-to regulate the
pri~e under which millers will seU their
flour. As this work will be done in competition in the open markelt, the,re might
be conflict. Under this provision the Pool
is compelled to keep supplies of wheat
sufficient for the season,
and it
will ha,ve, to run the risk of 1008
through mice! 0'1' any other plague
which may a,tta,ck it.
It must be
remembe,red that this Bill will TIUl for
only twelve months, and I think there
will be plenty of wheat in Australia for
local requirements during that time; but
we must have consideration to the fa.ct
that at the end of the season the London
parity may not be a fair ma,rket price. I
will sUpPOlI't the amendment as it stands.
As the Govel1.'nment, is giving a certain
amount of backing in connexion with the
Pool, I recognise the necessity of having
some protection for the consumers of this
State. Tha,t being so, we rely on the fact
that the Governor in Council is to make
recommenda,tions as to what is a tair
market price. I think it will 'be found
that the ,producers in this ,state will be
prepared to sell at a fair market 'prir('.
l\fr .. SNO,,\VBALL.-I should like the
Government to accept the export parity,
aft.er all, as the price to be charged.
Arguments can be advanced in mOore than
one way in reoga,rd to this particular matter. I know tha,t in using the €lXpression
" reasonable price," we leave the matter
entirely open; but the fact that producers
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will be entitled to get the export parity
will protect them.

I dOl not think we

have .any right to ask the 'producer to sell
his wheat at a, lower price than he can
obtain for it in "thel malfkets of the world.
I should like thel Government to make
provision in this clause regarding the sale
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opinion that if it were not for that fact
they would be able to get a 4-lb. loaf of
bread for 8d.
Time and again it has
been demonstrated that the wheat used in
u 4-lb. loaf costs only 6d., and that the
extra Sd. is the cost of manufacturing and
delivering the bread.
Mr. OAIN.-Oan you prove that?
Mr. WETTENHALL.-It is indisputa ble. The present price of a 4-lb. loaf is
1s. 2cl., and in some places 1s. 3d.; and
if wheat were sold for local consumption
at half what it is to-day it would only
One
mean a difference of 3d. a loaf.
would think that the Board which will
deal with the wheat in this co-operative
Pool will be composed of people who arc.:
out to rob the community.
No such
thing. They are good Australians, and
good Victorians, and will do a fair thing.
I cannot understand the opposition to this
new clause. The Board will have a large
quantity of wheat to sell, and the Board
will accept a fair price for it. If they
can get the export parity for local consumption, they are not going to hold up
the wheat.
1til'. PRENDERGAsT.-That is not what
previous spealmrs haye said.
Mr.
WETTENHALL. - In my
opinion, a mountain is being made out
of a molehill. The clause should satisfy
With regard to the suggesdiscontents.
tion made by the honorable member for
Brighton, one would think that the Board
will control the whole of the wheat in the
State. If we had a compulsory Pool and
all the wheat had to be put into it, there
would be some reason for the honorable
member's contention that wheat should be
provided for poultry and pigs, and for
other purposes.
There is no certainty
that the Pool will get more than half of
the wheat, and whatever is made compulsory in the case of the Board should apply
to a11 other dealers. The less the Bill is
tampered with the less will :be the danger
to the community.
I am satisfied that
under the Bill the community will not
suffer in any degree.
Mr. BAILEY.-I move-

of whea,t fOT consumption in Victoria.
Thero is an enormous demand for wheat
for poultry and stock outside of the wheat
rrquired for convertin~ into flour, and
tJ'nt is left, I was gomg to say, to the
It ercy of the Board or others. Poultry
fur:rners have laboured under great difficulties in getting wheat at a reasonable
price for their poultry. I earnestly ask
the Government to make the clause apply
to wheat for consumption as well as wheat
intended to be manufactured into eommoelities for consumption.
Mr. W ETTENHALL.-Would you only
.make the Pool responsible? What about
other dealers?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-At present, we are
simply dealing with wheat in respect of
which the public is guaranteeing a price.
I hope that the price which will be
obtained for the wheat in the Pool will
bn the ordinary market price.
Mr. MORLEY.-Will all the wheat go
into the Pool?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I be.Ji€lvel the bulk
of it will. I think that the Government,
will see nOI objection to the inse.rtion of
the wO(fds " for cOlnsumption OIr" befOire
the wOlrds, "fOIl' the purpose of converting same into commodities for conWith that amendment, the
sumption."
House should accept the clause as a fair
attempt on the part of the Government to
meet the conditions.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT:-While you are not
in favour of it, 'You are not going to
oppose it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I would not vote
against the clause from factious opposition, resting assured that the export
parity will ·be taken by the Oovernment
as a guide in supplying wheat for local
needs. The Premier has told us that in
express terms, and I am prepared to accept his statement that a fair price, in the
That before" consumption" in line (5), the
opinion of the Government, is the export words "sale at a reasonable price for" be
inserted .•
parity.
.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Reference has That would enable the mill~r to get wheat
heen made to the fact that the present out of the corporation if he is prepared
price of wheat for local consumption is to sell his flour to the public at a reason9s. a bushel. Certain persons are of able price.
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l'Ir. LA"VSON (Prerriier).-I desire
It
the House to reject this amendment.
seems to me to be peculiarly ineffective.
If the honorable member for Port Fairy
proposes to carry out a certain object in
fixing the price of flour, and then fixing
the price of bread, he will have to erect
elaborate machinery for that purpose.
He cannot do it by this method.
The
words which he moves to insert would be
meaningless and practically.have no legal
effect, unless he is prepared to follow this
up with a series of amendmen~s which
would cause machinerv to be created for
the fixing of the pric~ of flour and the
fixing of the price of bread.
Mr. BAILEY.-U nder your proposal, the
Governor in Oouncil will decide what is
a fail' market price for wheat, and the
Governor in Oouncil can decide what is a
. fair market price for flour.
Mr. LAWSON.-As a matter of fact,
I hope that there will never be any occasion to exercise this authority. Personally, I would favour conditional interference. I would not be in favour of interfering with the operations of the
Board £01' the purpose of giving flour at a
reasonable or cheap rate to the miller
unless there was to be commensurate
benefit to the public as the result of the
price at which flour would be retailed
and bread would be sold. It can be left
ln the hands of the GOYel'lllnent to deal
with the situation as circulllst,a,noes may
require. The whole object of this prQiVision is to preven:, any peculiar and exclusive privileges accruing to theBOIard, and
we are not going to e,xercise a po,we'r
aga~nst the Board in order to give exclusive and peculiar privileges to another section of the community. The Gorvernm,ent
stands for fair play all round, and trading on a fair margin of profit, and nOot
for the acquisition of monopolistic powers
to be used against the welfare OIf the genera.l comm.unity.
I dOl not want any
amendments made. in this clause, because
I think it is.' effectiv:e, as it is. Further,
this Bill is urgent. It has been long delayed. It is not correct to say that it
has been very much amended. There have
been nOi substantial alteratiOins in the measure as p~esented to this, HOIUS€I by the
Governm.ent. The members of the cOorpora.tion are waiting for legal sanction fOir
what they are doing. They want tOi get
st.atutory authorit.y, and we ought to put
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the Bill through as early as possible. If
it is amended in the way proposed the
Bill will have tOi be sent ba,ck tOo another
pla,ce, and there! may be furt-he,r delay in
getting it on tOo the sta,tut€l-book.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-It is ret-roBpe·ctive.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes; but it is not
sa!:,isfacWry to be like Mahomet's coffin,
between hea,ven and. earth, and we shOould
give the BQla.rd some so,lid ground to tread
on. This amendment will not achieve the
purpose which the honor3!ble member for
Port Fairy W{1uts, and as it is practically
mea,ningless I ask the House to reject it.
1\1:1'. PRENDERGAST. - I am in
favour of th~- amendment. In matte-rs of
this kind- we are always told that the time
is not opportune. A couple of ye,ars ago
we were informed that the Premier int·ended to iiltroduce a, Bill fOir the cont,inuanoe Oof the Necessary Commodities
Act.' Practica.lly a few minutes a.fterwa.rds we were tOold that the time! was not
opportune. The Premier had made a
private canvass, and found the numbers
against him, so he bowed to t,he will Oof
a, n~~ber of people who ten minutes afterwards tried to fire him out of office.
1\1:1'. LAwsoN.-That is not a full, true,
and accurate account of what happened. '
1\1:r. PRENDERGAST.-It is not' so'
much so as it might bel. If it weTe, th€n
it would be much more unpalatable tOo the
honOorable gentleman. I wish it to be
provided that anyone tal whom the Board
sens whea,t shall nOit be permitt€d afterwards to make an undue prOifit from the
consumer. A man shOluld be' prevented
froll'}. getting advantages in that way by
manipulating the market, so I hOope tha,t
the amendment will he pushed to a. divi.
sion.
1\1:r. EGGLESTON.-This amendment
will reduce thei new clausel almost to non.
sense, and the intrOoduction of the adjectival qualification proposed will not effect
the purpose suggested by the hono·rable
member for Port Fairy.
]\01:1'. PRENDERGAsT.-He could insert it
afte'r the word "consumption."
1\1:1'. EGGLESTON.-It would have to
he put in as a separate clause. What the
Premier ~a,ys is actually the ca.s~tha,t
this new clause provides machinery for
dealing with a cOorpora,tion which is in ex-'
istehce, and it limits itsl pO!W€'l'S.
If
you want to carry the price-fixing to
Oother agencies yOou will have tOo establish
another authority altogether a.nd other
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macliinery. It will be absolutely ineffective if that is not done. This is a,ctually
an aUempt to bring in by a side wind a.

fair prices commission.
:Mr. J3'A.ILEY.-The Ooycrnor in Oouncil
can decide the price of whea,t, and, therefore the Governor in Council can do the
same for the flour which is ma,nufactured
from -the wheat.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In this Bill we
are only dealing with a whea,t corporation.
To put a qualification in a, clause which
defines the occasion on wll'ich the Government can act will not really effect anything. There would be nOo machir,ery at
all for ascertaining what was a fair price
for flour.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Governor in Council
would decide that.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-vVitnout any representation Oof the, miller, the consumer,
o.r any Oone elIse.
Mr. BAILEY.-How will the Governor
in COouncil as{!edain the fair price for
wheat ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The Government,
will have the books of the corporation
and an the material necessaxy tOo
decide tha,t.
They would not have
that. inf Oorma tiOon i n l~ega.rd to flour,
and theJ:'e would be no representation of the p€'l"sons inte,rested. vVhell
r spoke about the Fair Profits.
Comwission I said that the operations of
the COommission ha.d always been tOo raise
prices rather than reduce them, and in
this case that would apply still more
strongly, because there would not. be any
re1presentation of the inter.ests of the public. I do nOot think the amendment. WOould
effect. that which the honorable member
desires, and I do not think it is possible
in this Bill to do what he desires. As I
said, in speaking on my new clause, I
would apply to eve,ry combine in the community the same method as I W!:\IS attempting to apply to the Victorian Wheatgrowe'rs CorpOoration.
Mr. CAIN.:-Surely you are not calling
the ,eo:r.poration a combine?
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-The only justificatiOon for my amendment was that the {!orP9ratioo}1 is a. combine, 001' so near a combine that you might ,apply the same remedies to it as you would in the case of a
combine. If' there wer'e any substantive
lc>gislati011 ucalillg with combines, I

would suggest the scheme that is in my
amendment" but I do not think we should
attempt to deal with the question referred

to in the ,rumendmellt in a Bill of this

kind, because t think the attempt would
be altogether ineffective.
The House divided on Mr. Bailey's
amendment-Ayes
16
Noes
33
Majority
agaiust
amendment

the

AYES.

1\1r. Bailey
" Brownbill
Ca.in
" Clough
" Frost
" Hughes
" Jewell
" Murphy
" Prendergast

Mr.
"
"
.
::

I"

Rogers
Slater
Wallace
Wa.rde
Webber.
Tellers:

Mr. Lemmon

TUllI'leclifie.

NOES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Deany
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
nr. Fetherston
Mr. Greenwood
" Grov.es
" Lawson

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Sir
Mr.
"
"
"

Lind
Livingston
Mackrell
McDonald
McLachlan
McLeod
McPherson
Morley
Old
Alexander Peacock
Ryan
Smith
Snowball
W· etten hall.
Tellers:
l\Ir. Pennington
" Robertson.

I

PAIRS.

1\1:r.
"
"
"

J.

'V. Billson

Cotter
Solly
Thomas

I

1\1:1'.
"
"
"

Cameron
Oman
Toutcher
Carlisle.

Mr. CAIN.-I mOoveThat the amendment of the Legislative Council be amended by the addition of the following words :-" For the purposes of this section
'fair mft'rket value' means a price n'ot exceeding the price obtainable for Australian
wheat 011 the overseas market, subject to the
usual deductiOllS."

That is a Teasoua!ble ,proposition, to which
I do not think the Premier can object. A
similar provision was in the new clause
that was moved by the honorable member
fOor St .. Rilda. It i-s only a definition Oof
" fair market value."
1\ir. RYAN.-That always mea.ns the rul .. ·
ing rate.
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Mr. CAIN.-Who says soY T~ honora ble member knows & good deal more
t.han anyone else; but I heard a member
with lega.l training express a different
view from that expressed by the honorable member. If the Government really
mean that "fail' market value" shall be
the price that wheat is worth in the markets of the wor ld, less ordinary deductions, they should accept the amendmen.t.
As the Premier wants to get the BIll
through, I would ask him to agree to my
proposal without wa.sting time unnecessarily.
~Ir. RYAN rose to speak.
The SPEAKER.-The amendment Hi
not seconded.
Mr. RYAN.-I will second the amendment, though I think ·it is quite unnecessary, because in the interpreta.tian
of Acts " fair market valu.e" is always
taken to mean the: price that is nuing.
Mr. LA'VSON (Premier).-Reasons
ha.ve already been a.dduced against the
suggestion which the honorable meDlher
for Jika Jika has put. forwal'd. We have
deliberately used the phrase fair market
va.lue," because it is elastic and is fair.
The provision the honorable member suggests is somewhat rigid, and it might
work-Mr. CAIN.-It is only a definition.
1\11'. LAWSON.-The Government's
proposal provides for full investigation
and inquiry. The overseas parity is certainly a factor which a.ny o~e investigating the matter would have to tctke into
account. I think.. it is bett·er to have the
flexibility of the clause. thaIlj to be tied
down to the express terms of the amendment. I hope the clause will not be alte·red.
The, House divided 011 Mr. Cain's
amendmentAyes
16
Noes
27
CC

l\fajority against the
amendment ...

11

AYES.

Mr. Brownbill
" Cain
" Clough
Cotter
Frost
" Hughes
Jewell
" Murphy
" Prendprgast

Mr. Rogers
Rv.an
,Siater
.. 'Yarde
. Webber.

Tellers:
Mr. Lem.mon
" Tunnecliffe.
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NOKs.
Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Jj'aird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore" A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Deany
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston

Mr. Greenwood
" Lawson
" Lind
" Mackrell
»- McDonald
" McLeod
" ,McPherson
" Morley
" Old
Sir Ale.xlander Peacock
Mr. Wettenh&ll.
Tellers:
~ir. Pennington
" Robertson.
PAIRS.

Bailey
" J. W. Billson
" Solly
,. Thomas

}ll'.

Mr. Groves
Cameron
" Toutcher
" Oman.

"

I

The amendment o.f the
Council was agreed with.

Legi~lative

COUNTRY ROADS BII..L.
The deba.t~ (adjourned from October
12) was resumed. on lVlr. Webbe,r's lllotiCOOl,
as follows, on the Country Roads BillTha.t it be an 'instruction to the Cool1uittee
that they hllave power t<;> ,consider the following
new clause:-The prOVIsIOns of the last. p~ra
graph of section twenty-s~,:en .of the prlllClpal
Act commencing" A mUlllclpahty may ?e benefit~d" shall not apply to any expe~(hture on
permanent works of money authOrIzed to be
raised by this Act.
~Ir. B . .\ILEY.-The new clause, which
the honoI'able member fo.r Abbotsford desires to' mOiVe in :CoIDlnittee, would, if
a.greed to, rend~ inoperrativel th~t .par~. .of
section 27 whIch makes mUlllClpahtws
ot~l~ than those contiguous to a, main
road cont.ribute to the; upkee,p of the main
road. I disagree with the honorable memberls- proposal. I am of opinion that it is
not necessary for a road to run past a
property in o~der to bene,fit that properly.
There are main roads, such as the road
from Geelong to Me,lbournel , which benefit
the residents ot other municipa.lities than
those through which the road runs. If
the 'proposed new clause is carried, it will
mean that only those shires through which
a particular road runs win be, called on to
contribute towards the' upkeep of that
road. That will be a, gre.at injustice inde·ed. We have thel same position in regard to our railwa.ys. I have refeTred
to this matter before'. The railways of
Victoria do not benefit only those who usc
them, such as the producers who send
their produce o,ver them, Or' the people
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who travel Q1n t.he railwa31s as passengers.
The railwa31s cOOlve,rge into the city, and
are like the tentades of a grea,t octopus.
The railways, in m.y Q1pinion, ha,ve, dOine
'more than anything else to build up land
values in Melbournel.
Everything is
drawn to the centre from all parts of
Victoria. It is exa,ctly the sam.e with
'rega,rd to main roa.ds~ When Parliament
was conside['ing the principal Act, provi:sion was ma.de for .thel purpose of dewrmining how it was to' be ascertained whO'
'were deriving b.~nefit from any particular
rO'ad.
If honorahle members were all
engineers instead of being mostly laymen,
then we should be in a position to determinel, in rega,rd tOI any rOlad wOll'k that
was carried out by t.he BOlard', whOi were
the peoplel particularly benem.ted .by it.
But we are not elnginee:rs.
Recognising tha,t, people in other shire'S than
those through which a main road runs
might be benefited by the rQlad, it was
provided in the Act how those benefits
should be appo['tioned. Th~t is efi:ec~
by part O'f section 27, which it is now
proposoo shall not apply. tOI works constructed by the €lXpenditure of money to
be ra,ised under thiS! Bill. That sectiO'n
state'SA municipality may be bene'fited by expenditure on permanent works and maintenance
within the meaning of this section, although
such permanent works and the main roads
maintained are not 1!ituated within its municipal district, if substantial traffic to or from
the municipal district of such municipality
passes over, or in the case of new main roads
will, in the opinion of the Board, pass over a
main road on which such expenditure has been
made.

I have su:fficie(I~.t confidence in the, engineers O'f the Country Roads Board to' lea,ve
it to them to de,te,rmine whether othe,r
municipalities than those through which
a main rO'ad runs will be benefited, 0[" are
benefited, by these pa,rticular main roads.
I am quite satisfied as to' their engineering ability. I b€lievel tha,t th~ can determine whether the main road beltween GeeIO'ng and Melbourne Oil' any other main
road benefits any other municipalities
thaiIl those through which those main
roads pass. For tha,t reason, without gO'ing OlVer grO'unds corvered by the hO'nO'rable member in proposing his motion.. I
am opposed to the new clause. I do not
t.'4ink tha,t it would be equitable, because,
in- my opinion, other municipa.lities than
those thrO'ugh which a main road passes
may derive bene,fits from, that ma,in road.
Mr. Bailey.

Bill.

Mr, SNOWBALL.-T'he Gove'rnment has
prOl.lTI.ised tha,t the provision referred to
shall not apply in future.
Mr. BAILEY.-1 do not knO'w of any
prO'mise. I am speaking of the matter as
it strikes me.
I say that the Country
Roods Board ax'e the prO'per authorities to
determine whether outside tra,ffic is benefited by the construction OIf a main road,
and whe,th& municipalities thrQlugh which
the main road p~sses should or shO'uld not
have to delfray the whO'le of the co'st.
Mr. MORLEY.-The Country RO'ads
BOlaI'd ha,ve that PO'wer now.
.
1\1r. BAILEY.-By vO'ting against the
proposed new clause hono["alble members
will allow the power of determining that
ma.tter to remain with the Country Roads
BO'ard.
Mr. EVERARD.-I hope that the honorable member for Abbotsford will withdraw the mot,ion. If it had not been for
his proposal, the Bill WO'uid have been
passed sOime weeks ago!.
Through the
delay in the passage of the Bill, the
good work which the Country Roads
Board has been performing is being held
up. I was pleased:- to hear the honorable
member for Port Fairy protest against
metropolitan members obstructing the
passage of the measu;re.
Mr. SNowBALL.-llear, hear!
Mr. EVERARD.-No doubt the honorable member for Brighton is an authority
on these matters. There are producers in
his district, and they want good roads to
fmable them to get their produce to market.
When speaking on another Bill, I
pointed out that although the metropolis
is supplied with water from my electorate,
and large tracts of country have been reserved there for that purpose,. the shires
dO' not derive any rat-es whatever from
those areas, and in certain distrfcts the
onus of taxation is placed on the shoulders of a very few ra tepa ye-rs. I am
surprised that metropolitan me~nbers
should 'be so sho:rtl-si~ghted as ·to hold
up the passage of this measure.
Mr. SNowBALL.-They are not objecting to it.
Mr. EVERARD.-Certain objections
have been raised against metropolitan
municipalities being called upon to make
any contribution towards the cost of outside roads. Those roads are constructed,
not merely for the benefit of country districts, but for the benefit of the metro-
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polis.
There are roads in my district
which country people hardly use at all.
They are made use of by people from the
city.
While my district supplielil the
people of Melbourne with water, and gives
them opportunities for pleasure, metropolitan members object when it is suggested that they should contribute to the
cost of the roads. I do not suppose that
there is a more efficient body than the
Country Roads Board.
The Board is
now awaiting authority to enable it to
spend more money in the improvement of
the roads of the State. All roads, I would
remind metropolitan members, lead \ to
Melbourne. Those members will hardly
be so short-sighted as to support the
suggested amendment. I heard with f3urprise that the honorable member for
Abbotsford took exception to metropolitan
municipalities ·being mulcted in connexion
with the roa.d leading to Geelong. The
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works OIbjects to pay a threepenny piece
in rates on the areas reserved for catchment purposes in my district; and I
contend tiha;b it is time that the people of
the metropolis who get tne water were
asked to contribute so that residents
of the locality to which I refer may be
provided with decent roads. I will continue to protest emphatically until the
shires cOlIlcerrned get a fair share of rates
from the land under the control of the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works, so that the people in the back
country may have the advantage of roads
of some sort to enable them to get their
produce to market.
Mr. JEWELL. - I support the' mo'tion. In my opinion, it is unjust that
metropolitan municipalities should be
asked to contribute to outside roads.
I
cannot understand the honorable member
for Evelyn accusing representatives of the
He talks
city of being short-sighted.
about the water which comes from his district to Melbourne, but he did not say a
word about the water being manufactured
into beer and sent back there again. He
says that delightful roads have been built
in his electorate for the benefit of residents of tho city. He forgets that country people use those roads to come to Melbourne. He also overlooks the fact that
produce when it arrives at the railway
station here from the country has
to be taken to the warehouses by
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Yet metropolitan
metropolitan carters.
members have not urged that country
people should contribute to the upkeep of
roads in the city over which their produce is carted. If it is good enough for
town people to pay for the upkeep of
roads in country districts, surely it is
good enough for country people to contribute to the upkeep of roads in the
metropolis.
Mr. }IAcKRELL.-The cost of cartage is
added to our accounts.
}Ir. JEWELL.-I would point out that
ratepayers in metropolitan municipalities
are now taxed up to the limit, and a Bill
has been brOlught in to increase the
rating power to 3s. jl the £1.
In the
country we find shires with rates of 1s.
3d. and ls. 6d. and ls. 9d. in the £1, and
they are levied on a £5 valuation, when
the land may be really worth £25 or £30.
The honorable member for Upper Goulburn says that country people have to pay
for the cartage of their produce in the
city, but that is only done when they cannot get out of it. It is not generally the
case.
Mr. EVERARD.-YOU have the use of our
land, but you pay no rates.
Mr. JEWELL.-I am surprised at the
attitude adopted by the honorable member for Evelyn, and I am sorry that so
many country members are opposing the
motion. Perhaps when the division is
taken, we shall see many of them voting
for the motion, in OIrder tOi dOl what
is a fair thing for the metropolitan area.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I oppose the
mot-ion. In the first, place, I do not think
tha,t this is a. questiOln of country versus
city. It applies equally to both. In the
case of arterial roads, no shire or borough
or city should bear the entire burden of
tho expense of maintaining them.
We
should trust the Country Roads Board to
administer the provisions of the Act. I
am a member of the W odonga Shire
Council. and have been so for the last
twenty-five orr thirty ye1a,rs.
There we
have an arterial roadway running to the
Union Bridge. Resiidents of four shires, as
well as those travelling on the main city
road, all pass through W odonga to that
bridge. Taking the last two years and the
next two years, somebody is expected to
provide at least £50,000 to renovate the
bridges between W odollga .and Albury,
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Of course, the W odonga Shire is in the my opinion arterial roads shDuld, if
initial stages responsible, but it is impossible for a small shire like W odonga

to bear the cost of rem.ovating the bridges.
must look somewhere else for
,assistance. Already £28,000 has been
spent, and there
M'e still
three
bridges to be built.. Hono~.a.ble members
will see that the sectiolIl in the Act which
the honora,ble' member fOil" Abbotsford
wishes to amend is applicable to the
country as well as to the city. Because
some calls havel beem. made on certain
Malbourne suburbs for contributions towa.rds the cost of the Geelong-road, some
mem.be'f'S seem to! think that this is a.
question of city 1JC1'SUS country.
It is
nothing 'OIf the kind.. I think it is necessary tha.t the Board, or the GoverliInent
of the day, should have powe~ to cause
some O[ the poop~e benefited hv the con·
struction of roads to bear their share of
the ,cost, if it is thought necessary t.hat
they should do so. I do not· think the
sectioo. will ever operat,e ha;rshly, but I
think it is very ll€lCe*lSary. I commend
the Board for the work it has done. Were
it not fOil" thei work of the Board, and the
spending of the money provid,ed for developmental roads, country shires wC1uld
\>e in 'a bad way indeed .. Last year, and
the year beforel, the shute of Yackandl!l.ndah had eleven bridges carried away.
Honorable mem bel'S will realize that.
it. would be· impossible for any small
~ire to shoulder the hurd en of replacing
thooe bridges without assistance. If no
assistance we,reo given it would simply
mean tha.t an the time- the country shire6
woulrl havel to ca,rry a burden which they
should not bel expected to bear. I CDmmend t.he Gov&nment. not only fo~ prDviding further money for e.xpe!l1ditu r e on
main . roads, but for ma,R'ing provision
far the construction of dev'elopmental
ro&ds in order t.hat the country . shires
may be helped. 'Vere it not for the proviRiom. tha.t- has been made for the CDnst.ruction of deve,lDnmel11.tal roads, rljstricts
like WDnon!.!'a, Yackandandah, and monntainoills dIstrict-s, would not he developed
for the DP,xt century. I hope the Governmpl1t will see tha.t money is spent on
rOlad construction in such pla.oes, SOl that,
there will be an opportunity of getting
tbf'l c01untrv opelIled up. I hO'1e the Bil!
win go through, hecause it the- pres€iIlt
system is denarted from I think then> is
only Dne a.lte.rnative, and that. is the
nationali?:a,tion of aU arterial roads. In

We

Afr. Beardmore.

possi ble, be nationalized .

Why should

any country shire be expected to 'bear
the burden of spending £5U,000 right
away to construct bndges 1
Mr. ROGERs.-I think you are cDtIning
round a little bit.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-If what we have
seeu1 in the press is correct, the Governmoot are coming round. The Minister of
Public Works has stated that the~T a.re
taking into consideration the question of
nationalizing arterial roads.
I have
fought. for the nationalization of arterial
roads fOil" many .a. day, and have aUended
deputations that have requested the
na.tionalization of such !'loads.
In the
case of the road between Sydney and Melbourne, and of other roads that open up
the country, shires should not 00 asked to
spend their money to provide what are
:really national highways. In the small
shires in the north-east, such as I represent, the arterial roads and bridges are
simply sponges that absorb the municipal revenue. I hope the Bill will p.ass,
and I also hope that in the near future
arte,rial roo.ds will be na,tionaJized so as
to ~ve the country shires a fair chance,
a.nd to afford an opportunity fOir the
opening up of the country as it should
be opened up.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-The objectioo
against one of the main principJes of the
Country Roads Act has been raised by
the metropolitan municipalities-not by
Parlia.mant-and it is just as well tha.t
it has been raised now, because the idea
that rO'ads are a pub1t1.,c institution is beginning to be recogni!lled. As you are
aware, Mr. Speaker, that was not recognised in this country until quite recently. ....t\s a matter of fact, there are
st.ill very few people who realize either
the public idea, or the value of a good
road. If the objection raised by the
metropolitan municipalitieEt is to hold
good, then we may as well destroy the
Act, because, like :the railways, all the
main roads lead to this gl"OO,t oity. They
are linked up with the city, and through
the rOiads which have boon made b-rr the
Country Roads Board, isolation has, comparative,ly sl'e'aking. been done awa,y
with. Country residents and thelir repreRentatives have a Vofry definite oDinion
with respect to Melbourne's responsibility in oO!l1nexion with the ma'kinO' of
these roads.
ThelJ maintain th a.t , as
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the same way as it deals with our railways.
The idea that a road is a local
That roads are
convenienoe has gone.
public utilities is a principle as oLd as
tJae hills.
It was put into pra-ctice by
has beEm built up.
It has been the Romans.
They recognised that the
built up in the main beca.use in the road was a public utility, and the Roman
earlier days roads were made by country people had to contribute in taxation tomunicipalities to ~nn~t wi~ the wards the making of roads.
I twas
railways, and the raa.lways teTJllinated many centuries afterwards before oth-cr
in the city, bringing the produce peoples as highly civilized as the Romans
of the country here as well as the people. recognised that.
The old toll system
Melbourne played for that adva~- prevailed for some time in Victoria. It
do not blame her-until
t aO'e--we
b
•
was a very ancient system, and the people
she became so strong that she could always had strong objections to it.
In
stand supre'Dle amongst the cities of the the United States, .where roads were
States. She owes not altogether all that recognised as a great aid to development,
she possesses to the'. country, hut. a gTeat the toll system was carried out to a great
deal of it, and Parhament was Wlse when extent.
When railways became someit included in the Oountry Roads Act a what general in the United States
section which drew :Uelbourne in to share they thought that they could do
The people in without roads, ,but later they found out
financial responsibility.
the <country are ·s:till subject to many that they had made a misltake. In Engdifficulties unknown to city dwell-ers. land it was through the toll -system
III some areas the difficulties have that an endeavour was made to pay for
been removed through the making by the the roads. That system, of course, was
Board of roads whieh would never have unfair, hecause it merely made those
been made under the old council system. people: who used the roads pay, while
In parts of ruy constituency the Board oth.er people, who did Aot use them at all,
has been at work, and the people on the reaped the benefit.
In the case of the
land are in a better position to deal with Geelong-road, products grown in the
their land than ever they were before. country are ·carried over the road to the
But before the Board touched those city of Melbourne, a.nd goods manuareas with roads we had visits f actured in the ci ty are carried
from Ministers, including one of the over the road into the country, 80 that
leading Ministers of Public Works, the people of Melbourne are just as
Mr. Edgar, who, through gi~ng much benefited by the road as the people
publicity to the. difficulties under whICh of Geelong or the people along the
the people in the mountains had to labour, route. A road cannot be regarded only
did more to bring ahout the establishment as a local convenience. The experience
of the Country Roads Board than any which Mr. Edgar had in connexion with
one else.
He was astounded when he country roads was very useful to Parliasaw what country people had to go ment and to this country. It is a wonder,
through in order to get a living, faced seeing that heads of Government must
as they were with bad roads.
It was have had knowledge of the history of
Mr. Edgar's intention, if he had. had. the roads, ancient and modern, that some
power, to construct roads runnmg Into system of making roads something more
a million or two.
No .doubt he was than local institutions was not estabchecked by his leader, but so impressed lished years ago in a country like
was he with the necessity of making roads Australia. There is no country better
in Victoria that he was determined to fitted for such a system as the Oountry
spend on road-making all the money he Roads Board system.
We are concould lay his hands upon.
Of course, fronted with the fact that In the
under the old ,conditions not very much three promine~ States the bulk of the
could be done, but when Parliament population isconfinoo to the principal
passed the Country Roads Act it. was in cities, the rest of the country being coma position to deal with our roads In much paratively undeveloped. This makes the

Melbourne sha.rtes in the benefit of the
roads that are made in the country,
Melbourne should share the burden j and
I think that is a. sound proposition.
We know how the city of Melbourne
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system known as the Roads Bo~rd .sy~tem
a necessity and, as I have saId, It IS a
wonder that in the past heads of Governments did not recognise that fact.
The metropolitan municipalities are
taking up a one-sided attitude ?n this
question. If they can apply their argument of non-paym-ent in connexion with
the roads in the future, that link up
country centres with Melbourne, then
they may apply it to the railways als~.
It is well known that I took up the a,ttItude years ago that the metropolitan
tramways belonged to th~ State ~ a
whole. I still have that VIew, and thInk
that a, great injustice was done to the
oountry whoo. those tramw~,ySi w,e~e
handed OiVer to the metropohs.
'I hIS
metropolis is just as much in~st,ed in
every main road in the co~nt,:y .as t.~e
country is, and should contnbul,e Its faIr
share to the cost and the maintenance of
those roads.
We cannot overlook the
history O[ _ the past.
Every ~vilized
coun try in the past made a speCIalty of
Toads and the lelading men in those countries 'regarded roads as! essential to t.he
welfaJ.'le of those nations. I look upon
the Country Roads Board a~ a spJ.en.did
institution. All the people In the Clt,y,
and everry municipality throughout the
State ehould contribute their share to the
maintenanoe of that institution. If thel
Board is ·continued, and no doubt it will
be and roaas a,re exteillded, they will
se;ve the purpose of railways where railways are not likely to he made at present, and so the country will be developed.
I think the protest made by
the meltropolitan municipalities is! unwise, selfish, and is IIOt made in thel ~t
int,eTests o,f the Stat,e. All the roads In
the State are of interest, to an the people
in the State, and as all the people in Melbourne share in the benefits that accrue,
they should share in the burdens.
Mr. LIND.-I regret tha,t this -maHer
has been given the aspect of city versus
country. I cannot bring myself to believel that tha,t is the fooling, because I
think that city members am just as! much
intelrested in the development of - the
country as are country memibers.
I
am sorry that the honoraible me~ber
for i\!bb:otsforc1 moved such a motIon,
and, possibly, aft.e,r. further. con&ide~a
tion, he may be inclmed ~o ~thdra,w It.
1 see by the list of contnbutlOns tel the
GeelOing-Melbounlel road that Richmond
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pa.ys £43 8s. 4d. per annum, and COollingwood £36 15s. 5d. The honora.ble membell" for Abbotsford represents a portion
of these municipalities. Port Melbourne
oontributes £12 lOs. 3d. per annUlll, and
vet the hO'llorahle member fOol" POort Melbourne has loudly protested. I am sure
that honorable members must realize that
the city will get as much benefit ultimate,ly as the coruntry districts fmm the
opm-ations of the Board. In my electorate, there a.re four shir.es. There is
the Orbost Shire in the far east of the
Stat'e, and the ra,tepayers there have a
gelll.eral rate of 2s. ill the £1 to oontribute, towards the building of 140 miles
of main roads and 175 miles of developmental roads. The:re aJ.'e ('uly 930 ratepayers in the shire, and the revenue is
about £6,000 per annum, so that they
are oontributing a, good deal to t·hese
roads. The same may be said of the Omeo
Shire, in the north-east of Gippsland, and
of other shires. I be1ieve tha,t the honorable member who moved the amendment is just as much cQlIloerned in the
development of the Sta,te as, other honorable members are.
The BQia.rd· is
doing mOire fOir the develop,~nent of the
State than any o,ther institutiQlll we ha,ve.
They have take,n ove'r and coustructed
6,500 miles of main roads and 2,050 miles
of develQipmental roads. Had the Boarn
not operated in Gippsland, many Qif the
'people who are there now making a
success of th-e.ir holdings would be in the
city of Melbourne, wherre we know that
52 per ceut. of our whole popula,tion is
housed. I find wherever the BQiard has
carned on its operatiOll1s the people are
more contemt€d. They hav'e b€ltter homes
and better surroundings. Men who in
the past took very little interest in their
hOlmes have built new feuces, new gates,
have settled dQiwn a.nd IOQik upon their
holdings aH t.he~r homes. They are det.ermined ta spend the rest of thelir days
there. Pr-e.viOlusly t.hey and t.heir families
were dissa.ti~died because they had not the
facilities enjOlyed in the mOIre thickly
populated. pa,rts OIf t.he Sta.te,. I shall not
take up much time, fOil" I feel that far
tOlD much tim{'1 haSi heen wasted in CQinnexiclJ1 with this: Bill. Whilst we a,re debating it, :important rOiads in the country
are held up becausel the Boa.rd has nOit
the necessary funds for the work. AbDut
a year ago the metropolitan members gDt
an assurance frDm the Board that there
WQiuld be nQi further a,ppcrrtionments in
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connexion with the construction of roads grieved oyer the amouut they are ealled
upon to pay. The Board have told the
leading to the city.
lVlr. MURPHY.-Their assurauce is nQ metrOtpolitan municipalities that tho Gee'long-road is a special one, wider than
good.
Mr. LIND.-TQ me it is. I acoopt their the usual road, and a. tarred road. They
assurance because I have faith in the said that they might nOit have to build
Governm€Jllt, and I believe that the Go- another road of a. simila,r character.
vernment will back the Boa.rd up. If As the users of the road largely come
they dOl not 1hey will nOit r€oe~v,~ any from Melbourne, there ·should Ibe no obfurther support frOim me. As th81 result jection to the contribution. We find ill'
of the wOlrk OIf the Board th·e valuations the circular sent to honorable members
in the shires have gome up by leaps and by Mr. Ellery, the town clerk of Melbounds. In Bairnsdale,sinoe 1913, the bourne, that £110,000 has been contrivaluation has. risen from £89,086 to buted by motorists, mostly by people
£109,.834. That goes to show that. the who own motor cars in Melbourne.
people are imprQving their prOpN1:,jes. In That is a proof that they use the
Orbost the valuation has incr-ea.sed from road very considerably.
Melbourne
£40,000 to £52,000', and in \Va.rragul has nothing to complain about. We
from £61,000 to £84,000. Tha,t is evi- are dealing with a main road that
denoo of thel good wOlrk tha.t the Board is goes right out fro111 Melbourne through
doing in the develOlpme·nt OIf the! shires. the weBtern districts to the South
The Boru-d is losing some of its officers,
whQ ha.ve acoepted positiOins in Qther .A ustralian border. It is one of the great
Departments. I notice in to-day's Argus highway,s of the State. ·On Friday last,
when the Prince's Highway was opened
thatr-at Geelong, many of the leading residents
Mr. T. Haynes Upton, M.Sc., M.C.E., engineer of MeLbourne were 'present. .As the honto the Country Roads Board, was yesterday
appointed lecturer in civil engineering at the orable member for Gippsland North has
frequently reminded us, the country
University of Melbourne.
people have had to contribute largely to
We who know Mr. Upton know that the electrification of the Melbourne subhe is a very competent, officer and OIIle the urlban railways.
They have not ·comBoard can ill affOird to 1000. These men plained of that, and Me]bourne people
are drifting awa,y because of inducements . should not complain when asked
offered to them by OIther depa,rtments. to contribute towards the construcThey are' not paid sarari~ commensurate tion cost of a main road.
The
with their qualifioa,tions. I might say that
proposed
contributions
by
the
muniOIf bo,th the memberS! and the OIffice'rs of
the BOiard. I since,rely hope that hon- cipalities include the following :-Oeeorable members will suppo~t the Bill in long Oity Oounciil, £1,751 4s. 4d.· N ewtown and Ohilwell, £603 13,s. 7d:; Geeits entirety, and will reject the motion.
lORg West, which does not abut on the
Mr. BHO'VNBILL.-I desire tOI say a
ft'W we'feb against the amecndment.
The road, £645 2s. Ild.; making a total from
The
road from Geelong to Melbourn.e seems to those three districts lof £3,00.0.
be thp. lxJIle of contentiOin. I think there Oorio Shire Oouncil, which abuts on the
is ullanimity in the HOIuse as to the road, is ·called upon to contribute
splendid work that the Board has done in £10,687 8s. 4d.; and ,the Werribee Shire,
connexion with the Geelong-road and £17,616 6s. Ild. We have no complaints
many O'th€T' roads. I think every member from those municipalities. N orthcote is
must admit, that it is a goOtd BOtard, and called upon to pay £7·67 4s. 2d.,. and Port
that it is going tOi receive support from Melbourne only £208 14s. 4d. I do not
the House in oonnexio'll with the Bill now think it will hurt Port Melbourne to pay
To carry the amendment an lannual contribution of £12 lOs. 5d.
be,fore us.
would 'be to strike at one of the fundamen- for thirty-one years. They will not miss
t.al principles of the Act. It allOlws the that. While the Country Roads Board
Board to use its discretion in cOD.nexion made a s·plendid job of the Geelong to
with the allocation of the cost of the Melbourne rQ.ad, I am sorry they did not
Geelong to Melbourne road. I dOl not. go in for something further. They might
think that the metropolitan municipali- have planted an avenue of Australian
ties ha,ve very much reason to be ag- trees. A splendid avenue extending from
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Geelong to Melbourne could have ,been
made, and it would have been a great
attraction. I hope the House will reject
the motion, and get the Rill through
as quickly as ~possilble, to enaJble the Ooun:try Roads Boa.rd to get on with their
grea"t work of de.veloping Victoria.
Mr. MURPHY.-Every member of
this House has agreed to the principle
• that the Country Roads Board has done
'a.n immense amount of good. The work
of that Board has Ibeen instrumental in
improving the conditions of country life.
From the discussion that has taken 'place
one would think that' we were dealing
with a matter of town versus country.
As far as I am concerned, that is not so.
All I ask is that justice, pure and simple,
shall be done.
The SPEAKER.---.;Order ! The honorable member has already spoken.
Mr. MURPHY.-l ali. speakil1g on
the amendment.
'
The SPEAKER.-There is no amendment. There is u motion.
The flause divided OIl the question
that :Mr. Webber's motion be agreed toJlyes
13
Noes
28
Majority
mo-tion

against

the

15
AYES.
~fr, Pre~l(.lergast

Dr. ArgyYe
)lIr. Cain
" Cotter
~1 Eggleston
Dr. Fetherston
~{r. Je,nll
" ,Murphy

" Hogers
" 'Wallace
" ·\Yarue.

Tellers:
Mr, Lemmon
"

'Veb-ber.

iNOEB.

Mr. Angus
Major Baird
:Mr. Barnes
,., Beardmore
" A. A. Bi1lson
" Bowser
" iBrown-bin
" Clough
Dunstan
Everard
ltrost
" Hughes
" Lawson
" I,ina
1>
Livingston

)f r.

"

:Mackrell
l\'lcDonald
l\lc:Gregor
':McLachlan
·)1cLeod
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·Cla"Uses 1 to 4 were agreed to..
Clause 5-(Advertisements, &c..." on
main roads).
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).-Dl1ring the debate on the motion
£01' the second reading of this Bill several
honorable members pointed. out that sube}ause (5) of this clause might cause
conflict with the powers given to
municipalities under the Local GOovernrnent Act. I think the honorable member for St. Kilda and the honorable member for Abbotsford pointed out that it
was quite possible there might be some
conflict of authority between the Country
Roads Board and the various municipalities. I brought the matter under the
notice of the Parliamentary Draftsman,
with the result that I propose to alter·
the clause somewhat.
At the present
time sub-clause (5) reads as follows:The powers and provisions of this section
shall be deemed to be in addition to and not
in d{'rogation of any powers and lH:"O'Tisions of
the Local Government Acts, and any powers of
making by-laws under the said Acts and any
suc.h powers and provisions may De exercised
and enforced in the same manner as if t·his
section had not been passeLl.

I moyeThat sub-clause (5} be omitted with the
view of inserting the following:" (;)) The :provisions of this section shall be
deemed to he in addition to and not in derogati{)n of the provisions of the Local Government
Acts: Provided that when any by-law of any
~hire is inconsi~tent with the provisions of
this section tlle latter shall prevail and any
such by-law shall to the extent of the inconsistency be invalid.
(6) This section shall not apply to any
portion of a main rood in any city, town, or
borough, or in any populou~ area within a
shire which al"en i,s described hl an Order
made by the Governor in Council and published in the Government Ga.zette."

Mr. McLAcrrLAx.-What does this refer
to-maintenance, cOllstruction; or what?
lVIr. BARNE-S.-The honorable member elln hardly have read the clause. As
the dause stands, it is possible that there
may be a dashing of authority in regard
to tho respective powers of the municipalities and the Oountry Roads Board.
The clause gives the Board power to prohibit the placarding of public roads and
bridges with unsightly advertisemen1,g.
The municipalities have that power at
the present time, and it is now proposed
t.o give similar powers to the Oountry
Roads Board. We do not want, howeyer, any clashing of authority.
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Mr. FRosT.-The Country Roads
Board also constructs roads in boroughs;
why are they omitted?
Mr. BARNES.-W e do not want to
interfere with the powers of municipalities in cities, towns, or boroughs, or in
any populous area. Honorable members
will see that sub-clause (6) withdraws the
power from the Board to iuterfere in
populous areas, but it is desirable that
it should have this power in regard to
main roads which go through all parts
of the State. The new sub-clauses will
prevent the possi1bility of allY clashing
between these two authorities.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, adopted.
The Bill was reported with an amendment, and the amendment was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways), the :Bill was read a
ihird time.
STREET TRADING BILL.
The House went into Oommittee for
the further consideration of this Bin.
Olause 2(1) This Ad shall apply to the seveml
municipalities mentioned in the first, second,
third, and fourth schedules to th is Act.

Mr. 01i.IN.-I waut this clause struck
out. Honora:ble members will see that it
refers to the schedules which limit the
·o.peration of this Bill to certain cities
and towns. If it is good enough to pruhibit street trading in certain cases in
towns like Melbourne, Ballarat, or Bendigo, it is equally important to extend
the prohibition to places like Warrnam-,
hool or Echuca. I understand that this
Bill was brought forward at the request
of the Newsboys' Society, for the purpose
of preventing boys selling newspa'pers in
the streets of the principal cities.
I
should say that the great majority of
children who will be affected bv this Bill
are .selling newspapers in the 'four principal cities of this StatC'. If it is bad
business to allow them to sell papers in
the streets of Geelong 01' Bendigo it is
equally bad business to permit them to
sell papers in the streets of Warrnambool,
Port Fairy, Portland, or any other town
in the Western District. If the prohibition is to .3Jpply at all, it should a'pply to
all the towns and cities in the State.
Of course, the amendment I am moving
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will require a number of other amendments of a consequential nature.
The
object of my amendment is to make the
application of the Bill State-wide, and
not to restrict its scope to any particular muncipalities.
I disagree with
the suggestion of the Minister in regard
to the administration by municipalities.
It has been suggested that the measure
should be administered by the police. I
am also oppospd to that. I do not think
that the police should have anything to
do with it whatever.
A boy who is
hunted by the police in conllexion with his
badge or licence, or who may be charged
as being under age, will not have a ten~
dency to treat a policeman as he would
an ordinary civilian, but will run away
and dodge him. I think the question
of the -administration is the most impor~
tant part in connexion with the Bill. It
would be good business if we could get
the Act applied by somebody who would
administer it as sympathetically as
possible. As I have stated, :i.f clause 2
is omitted, the Bill will not be limited
in its application to any cities or towns,
but will operate throughout the State.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secreiary).-In
moving the omission of this clause, the
honorable member for Jika Jika is prac·
tically striking at the whole policy ot
this Bill as it has been introduced. The
omission of this clause win do more thau
merely make the Bill of State-wide opera~
tion.
Of course, there was not much
fOl'ce in the argument that the Bill should
be of State-wide operation, because newspapers are not sold in the streets to the
same extent away from the big centres.
Mil'. CLOUGH.-Boys run about Castle~
maine selling papers.
Major BAIRD.-Castlemaine could be
brought under this measure.
Mr. OLOUGH. - Should we fiud the
honorable member for Castlemaine recommending the Governor in Council to bring
Castlemaine under the Bill?
Mlajor BAIRD.-Any municipality that
requil'es the benefits of this measure can
be brought under the Act.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-By applying to the
Governor in Council ~
:Major BAIRD.-Yes.
Mr. BRowNBn~,.-Is that only as re>gards the sale of newspapers?
Major BAIRD.-N0, the Bill is to deal
It is llOt every
with street trading.
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municipality that has streets. There are
not towns and streets in all municipalities.
If clause-2 is omitted we shall have to find
some new means of administering the Bill.
The policy of the Bill, as submitted to
rhe House, is this: The Governor in
Council lays down by regulation how the
Bill is to be carried out-how the stroet
trading is'to be done. The Government,
Tho
by regulation, does most of that.
difficulty was to get somebody to, administer the regulations, which will be
passed by the Governor in Oouncil. The
first plan discussed was that. the Government should itself administer the Act. It
was found, however, that it would be
awkward for the Government to undertake this. The Government do not want
the police to do it. It would not be right
to have the police interfering with these
That idea, therefore, was dischildren.
It was originally thought that
carded.
the administration could be carried out
under the Neglected Children's Department. But you do not want to brand
these children as neglected children.
That idea also was discarded.
There
was no other Government department to
which it could be intrusted.
Mr. MURPHY.-The Labour Department
would be more satisfactory than the City
Council.
Major BAIRD.-Probably all the officers of the Labour Department are dealing with adults.
Mr. WARDE.-If the administration is
given to the Labour Department, and the
Department makes one or two more blunders, it will not make much difference.
l\!ajor BAIRD. - The officers of the
Labour Department do not go to the
places where these children are. It is not
in the big factories that these children
are to he found.
Mr. OLOUGH.-Do you think the Masterin-Lunacy would be a proper person?
::Major BAIRD.-If the honorable member thinks like that, he should have voted
against the Bill, and not have allowed it
to be considered in Committee.
The
difficulty of the Government was to get
somebody to administer the measure. It
was considered, and I think rightly so,
that the best people to ,administer it are
local people who understand the local
conditions. What would the Labour Department know about the local conditions

Bill.

in the ci tieE', throughout, the Sta to? They
may kno\\' :Melhourne well enough, supposing they were suitable people to be
intrusted Yvith this work, but they do not
know the local condi tiOll S elsewhere as
well [\s the locn] people do who no,Y administer local affairs.
An HONORABLE l\f.EMBER.-Why not let
the municipalities decide whether they
should come in or not?
Major BAIRD.-We want l\1:elbourne
and the big cer..tres brought under the
'R~11

.&J.LJ.l.

'-'

A.n HONORABJ~E ME:M:BER.-Why have
not Sandringham and some other places
been brought under the Bill?
Mlajor B~t\.IRD.-There would be no
objection to including other places.
Brunswick was left out. However, it was
decided that we should ask the municipalities to administer the Bill.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-YOU have not asked
them; you compel them.
Major BAIRD.-The Melbourne municipality was asked, and they are going to
do the bigger part of the work.
Mr. MURPHY.-Melbourne is not the
only municipality. People should not be
required to come from Sandringham to
get a licence.
Major BAIRD.-Sandringham is not
under the Bill.
.
l'Ir. MURPHy.-Well, Brighton, which
is 10 miles away. You don't expect
people to come in to Melbourne with their
children to get a licence.
Major BA.IRD.-That is what they will
have to do. They have to come in to the
Labour Department in connexion with
matters under the Factories and Shops
Act. There would be no more 'hardship
in their coming into Melbourne than there
would be if we adopt what the honorable
member proposes.
Mr. MURPHy.--It would be easier to
adminisj;er the Act through the Labour
Department than through the city coun•
cils.
Major BAIRD.-There would be the
same di-fficulty.
Dr. FETHERSTON. - Oertificates under
the Factories and Shops Act can be got
This
from fifteen or twenty doctors.
could 'be arranged in the same way.
Mil'. MURPHY.-If it comes to administration by the local council, I should allow
each <:uuncil to administer the Act in its
own district.
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MJajor BAIRD.-I think that would be
most cumbersome.
That is not done in
connexion with hackney carriages to-day.
Mr. CAIN.-We should not do that even
for carriages.
Major BAIRD.-This Bill is to be administered by a committee in the same
way as the hackney carri3iges law is administered to-day. The people most concel'ned think that this is the best way.
They have requested that the measure be
administered through the J\{elbourne City
Oonncil.
.
An HONORABLE ME~iBER.- There was
110 request from outside of Melbournefrom Bendigo or Geelong.
Major BAIRD.-No. The Newsboys'
Society in Melbourne requested that it
should be done in this way. It is where
there is a tremendous amount of street
traffic that there is a danger to young lads.
There is not the same danger in a COUll try
municipality, because there is not the
same volume of traffic. In the city, boys
are exposed to far more danger than in
country municipalities.
Mr. CI_OUGH.-Will it apply to street
cleaners? There are very small boys
doing that" work. Is not that work as
dangerous as selling a newspaper?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is quite clear
that the registration ought to be done by
a separate body. If it is left in the hands
of the City Oouncil it will not be satisfactory, say, to Brunswick.
Major Bl\"IRD.-The principle adopted
is that followed in connexion with hackne;y
carriage~.
It is only reasonable that
there should be one central administration.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is right, but
that does not mean handing it over to
ci ty councils.
Major BAIRD. - We went into the
question as to which was the most satisfactory way of administering the measure,
and so far as we could see, what is proposed in the Bill will be the most sa tisfactory way to the people concerned, and
that, after all, is what we want to get.
If this had been left to the Labour Department, or to the Neglected Children's
Department, or to the police, the administration would probably have been easier.
Mr. MURPHy.-I give the Government
credit for the best intentions, but do you
think that the method proposed will be
the best in the interests of the children?
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Major BAIRD.-We do.
Mr. MURPHy.-I do not.
M:r. WEBBER.-Why compel boys oyer
ten to be registered ~
Major BAIRD.-That is to stop boys
who are under ten. The only means we
have of stopping anybody is by registerillg
those who will'" be allowed to engage ill
street trading. That enables us to stop
those who are not l'egistered. By registration we get the facts as to the boys'
ages. If boys are registered and have a
badge we know that they are over ten
years of age.
Mr. WEBBER.-Is the object only to protect them against a'cciden ts ?
Major BAIRD.-No.
Girls are not
allowed to trade in the streets at all.
That is 110t to protect them from accidents.
]\fr. W EBBEH. - You propose to look
af tel' the morals of the boys, too?
Major BAIRD.-We do not propose to
do that.
We propose to do something
which will help other people to look'
af tel' the boys. I would ask honorable· members to consider what IS
the best administration in the interests of the children themselves.
I was quite satisfied that what we propose in this Bill is the best from that
point of view.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I intend to yote
against the clause. For a time I thought
that the Bill was not compuls:ory, ·and that
it might be allowed to apply as far as th('
metropolitan area was concerned to see
how it worked there', However, if it is
compulsory, it would be most unsatisfactory for the Melbourne City Council to
administer the measure in all the places
mentioned in the first schedule.
Then
the Bendigo Oity Council would administer the measure in the borough of
Eaglehawk, and the Geelong City Oouncil
would carry it out in the municipalities
of Geelong West and Newtown and Chilwell.
W €I 'a.re told that the measure
would be worked in the same 'way
as the hackney carriage provisions
I would poin t
of the Carriages Act.
out, however, that hackney carriages all
go into the ci,ty to ,ply for hire, so that it
would 'be easy to secure registration
for them.
Many of the boys engaged in street trading in the suburbs
do not go into the city at nIl.
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That applies in the case of B~l
larat, BemdigQl, and GeelO'ng, 'as well as ~
Melbourne.
Boys whO' sell papers III
Geelong West dOl not gQi intQi Geelong
city at all. It would be bette,r to see
hQiw the measure wOorks in the metrOopolis
before its ope'ration is applIed elsewhere.
At t.he present time a trem.endous amO'unt
of work is .being ,placed on the municipaJities.
Major BAIRD.--':But the Bill is no,t
compulso,ry in the case of Geelong.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Then I will say
no more Qin the subject.
Mr. MURPHY.-It see'ms to me that
a mist,ake has been made in placing the
licensing of all children in the metrOopolitan area in the hands of the :M:elbourne
Oity Oouncil. That means that children at
Williamstown, ten miles away, will h~ve
to come in to MelbQiurne when applyBlg
for a licence. That will apply to all. the
mUllicipalities mentiOoned in the £rst
scheduler. It would bel much better tQi
allow a licence to be issued looally in each
.municipality. Then 'a boy at Williamstown could ohtain a licence at "the Williamstown Town Hall.
MajOor BAIRD.-'Vould th::t. li~~nce
serve him in all the other mUnICipahties 1
Mr. MURPHY.-The children at Williamstown wOould have the same sort Qif
lioonce a.s those at N ewporrt. If hundreds
Qif boys selling newspapers in all the
municipalities mentioned have to go to
the Melbourne City Council to secu're a
licence, thery will probahly 1?-ave tOo wait
a long time the're, w~ereas lice~coo could
be is~,ued locally WIth practIcally no
delay. One licence could serve for all
the metropOolitan area 'ag long as it was
issued by an authorized person, say the
town cle'rk of the municipality. If that
were airranged it WQiuld minimize the
hardships, and it would be. a simpler and
more workable procedure than that. provided in the Bill. A number of children
engaged in street trading are about ten
years of age. Very often they. are oblige.d
to sell newspapers because theIr mother 18a widow. N ow, a widow with a family
would be least able to afford the time and
expelnse of coming from a distant. municipality into Meilbourne and, :perhaps,
having to wait for many hours In o,rder
tQi get a licence fOlr her son. Therefore,
I think that local councils should be
vested with the! same power 'a.~ it is pr~
posed to give the ~elbourn~ CIty CounCIl
in regard to the Issue of lIcences.

,Bfll.

Mr. WEBBER.-When the honorable
member for Geelong was speaking, the
Chief Secret~ry interjected that the application Qif the measure would be
optional in the case of the municipalities
mentioned in the schedule. I have failed
to find the particular clause which gives a
municipal cQiuncil the power to adopt
or reject these provisions.
Major BAIRD.-Look at clause 6.
Mr. WEBBER.-That seems merely to
add tQi the presemt PQiwers of local gove'ruing 'authQirities to make by-laws.
'Major BAIRD.--,We make regulations and
the councils may make by-laws adopting
t.hem. Whem the councils do so the regulations will have all the force of their
own by-laws.
If the municipality of
Me,lbourne makes a by-law adopting the
regulations then they will apply to the
metropolitan area.
Mr. WEBBER.-If no municipality
makes by-laws ,adopting the regulations,
then the Act is a dead letter.
Major BAIRD.-Yes, that is my re'ading
of it.
Mr. WEBBER.-What is the use of
passing the Bill them ~
Major BAIRD.-Because the MelbQiurne
Oity Council will do .so.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Chief Secretary
says that he has given h~s reading of the
Bill. I should like to know if that is Ithe
intention of. the Government, that the
measure will only apply where a municipality Icldopts it.
Major BAIRD.-Yes.
Mr. WEBBER.-Then why is clause 2
necessary?
That gives the Governor in
Council PQiwer by proclama,tion in the
Government Gazette tQi extend the provisiQins to other municipalfties than those
mentiQined in the schedules.
l\1ajor BAIRD.-In the case of those
mentioned in the schedules, the measure
will apply when cert,ain things are done,
but in the case of those which are not
mentiQined it cannot apply until the Governor in CQiuncil does something else.
Mr. WEBBER.-Then those mentioned in the schedules can adopt it when
they like and the others o'nly when the
Governor'in Oouncil gives. permission.
Mr. MURPHY.-I wish to ask the
Minister a question.
Supposing the
l\felbourne City CQiuncil passes a by-law
adopting the regulations and other councils do not dOl so, what, will be the position ~
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Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).Once the :Melbourne City Council makes
a by-Ia.w adopting the: regulations then
it will apply toO the municipalities mentioned in the first schedule.
Dr. FETHERSTON.---iWho will do so 'in
the Bendigo area. ~
lYlajor BAIRD.---<The City Council of
Bendigo.
Dr. FETHERsToN.-Then Eaglehawk
has no say. And why should Melbourne
speak for St. Kilda ~
Major BAIRD.-This measure will
give, the municipalities that adopt it a
considerablel amount of trouble.
Dr. FETHERSToN.-The councils "\Yill
not bother about the trouble.
Ma.jor BAIRD.-Ma.uy municipalities
would not be bothered with it.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-You cionot know
anything about the municipalities.
Major BAIRD .-At any rate that is
what we feel.
Dr. FETHERSToN.-Then yon feel quite
wrongly.
Majo,r BAIRD.-However, I wish to
refe·r to the suggestion made 'by the honora.ble member for Port Melbourne that
each municipality should be 'allowed to
administer the measure. I think there is
a great deal of force in the 3uggestion,
but 1 would have to consider it to see
whether it would be workable' or not.
If the proposal of the honorable member for Jika Jika is defeated I will COllsider the suggestion and se~ if we can
adopt it.
Mr. JEWELL.-I understand that if
the city of Melbourne adopts this measure
we in Brunswick will also have to
'adopt it.
Major BAIRD.-They adopt it for you.
Mr. JEWELL.-At Brunswick, as in
other places, councillors are elected by the
ratepayers to control the municipality,
yet the Melbourne City Council, by this
Bill, can override all other councils in
the metropolitan area. It does not seem
to me a fair thing that the suburban COUDelK>uld not have a say in the matter.
H.C} conimrence, or anything of that kind,
WIll be called. The M'elbourne City
~ouncil will simply adopt the measure,
and the other councils will have to fall in
behind it. It seems to me that every
council should have a say in the conduct
of its own municipality. If there are
any lads at Brunswick who desire
licemces--
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Major BAIRD.~Your cabs and carriages
have to register in Melbourne.
Mr. JEWELL.-But th~y a.re driven
by men; here we are dealing with children.
Major BAIRD.-Are there many children
selling newspapers in the streets of Brunswick?
Mr. JEWELL.-Not as many as in
Melbourne; but I know of some belonging
to very poor families. Som.e of them 'a:re
the children of widows, and they bring in
a few shillings a week to the home. I do
not think it is a fair thing that the Melbourne Oity Oouncil should' have control
over the whole of the municip.alities in the
metropolitan area with reference to the
matters dealt with in the Bill. I trust
that the Chief Secretary will see the unfairness of the proposal, and see if each
municipality cannot be given power to
licence its own street traders. At any
rate, each municipal council sho-uld have
a say as to whether the licensing provi·
sions should be extended to its district
or not.
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think the last
speaker rather misapprehends the position. This measure does not cast any
burden on the municipality of Brunswick,
the municipality of Oaulfield, or the municipality of St. Kilda. On the othE\r hand,
the activity affected by the Bill is to be
attended to by the Melbourne Oity Council. It is to do all the work for the
whole metropolitan area, and will thereby
take from the local councils a burden that
might possibly be thrown upon them.
Mr. ~fURPHY.-We are not worrying
about the councils, but about the children
employed in the various mUl1icipalitip-s.
We say it is not a fair proposition for a
child to have to come to Melbourne from
Williamstown in order to get a licence.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I have not C011sulte.d local authorities, but I have sent
copies of the Bill to them, and they ha.ve
not protested about it. I should think
they would be rather relieved not to have
the responsibility of administering a Bin
of this 1cind. On the whole, I think it
would be better if the Bill were administered by a central local authority rather
th.an by individua110cal authorities.
An HONORABLE MEMBER..-Don't y(i)olll
think it could be better administered by
local municipalities than by the city of
Melbourne?
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-N 0; except that
there might be a little less expense to
applicants for lic~nces. From my point
of view, it would be better if the Labour
Department were to take the matter oyer;
but I do not think that that is a point to
make a fuss about. I rose to correct the
impression that, under the Bill, the Melbourne Citv Council will override the local
councils. v Certainly, the Melbourne City.
Oouncil will have to exercise a certain
amount of control over citizens of surrounding municipalities; but, for the purpose of convenience, I think it is better to
have a little bit of centralization in the
working of the measure.
Mr. MURPHY.-We want decentralization ..
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The areas of the
municipalities are small, and there might
be different systems of issuing licences,
and different conditions on different sides
of the same street.
Major B.uRD.-The difficulty would be
in making a licence issued in. one municipality effective in other municipalities.
Mr. EGGI.JESTON.-'Vhat the honorable member for Prahran and the honorable member for Port Melbourne are
afraid of is that a licence issued by the
Melbourne Oity Oomicil will apply to
citizens of Oaulfield, South Yarra, 01'
Prahran, but is it suggested for one
moment that a licence issued by the city
of Prahrall should apply only to the
Pranran municipality?
Mr. MURPHy.-No.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Then a licence
issued in Prahran might affect the citizens
of N orthcote, which would be just as
objectionable as a licence issued by the
city of Melbourne applying to the citizens
of South Melbourne.
Mr. MURPHy.-It is not a fair thing to
ask the people who are least able to bear
the expense to come ten or twelve miles
into the city to get something done when
the same thing could be done as effectively at their own doors.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I should say it
could all be done by correspondence. In
my nlind, the only conflict worth talking
ahout is as to whether the work should be
done by the Labour Department, which I
rather tend to favour, or by the Melbourne Oity Oouncil. I do not think the
objection raised as to the Melbourne City
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Oouncil overriding and controlling the
citizens of other municipalities has very
much point in it.
Dr. FEtHERSTON. - I certainly
think that it is not right that young chilcIren should be required to come into Melbourne to be licensed. In the case of the
younger children, a pare1.lt will have to
come in with them, at the expense of
losing half a day's work. I sup-poise I have
issued thousands of permits to children
under the Factories and Shops Act.
Their mothers come along with them, and
they have to pay a fee of half-a-crown.
Certainly, in some cases, they have not
had the money, and we have given them
It would be
the permits for nothing.
most unfair to require children to come
in from the outer suburbs in order to be
licensed.
Their mothers would have to
accompany them, fares would have to be
paid, and then there would be a licencefee, in addition. Ohildren would not be
able to get licences. The honorable member for 8t. Kilda has spoken about a
burden being thrown on to Prahran or
St. Kilda. The local councils will not
mind doing a little bit of extra ·work
if it is for the good of their citizens.
All that will be necessary ·will be to get
the age of the children.
The mother
will bring a child along and say, "This
boy is twelve years old," and a licence
will bo issued. You are not going to
make inquiries from the police as to
whether they are reputable people or not
-you could not do it. It is proposed
to allow the conservative council in the
city to pass regulations, and to force those
regulations
on to more demo.cratic
councils.
:M:ajol' BAIHD.-The Government has
to make the regulations.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-On the Melbourne Oity Oouncil adopting them they
will apply to suburbs ·where the conditions are quite different from the condiWhy not let the
tions in the city.
suburban councils say whom they will
license ~ I suppose you will start off
with a regulation to the effect that all
children are to be off the streets by 7
o'clock at night. The selling of papers
may not cease in Prahran until 9 o'clock,
but it may cease in Melbourne at 7
o'clock.
The local councils should be
ano·wed to administer the Act.
If that
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were done it would very much better for
the children, and it would not be necessary to charge them any licence-fee at
all. I think it is cruel to do so.
Mr. WEBBER.-I asked the Minister
whether there are two .sections of municipalities or districts-one section including those mentioned in the schedules,
and the other section including thoso not
mentioned in the schedules. He said yes.
Now I want to know whether the municipalities mentioned in the schedules, by
carrying a resolution agreeing to make
a by-law adopting the regulations, 'will
immediately put into force the proyisions
of this measure ~
I take it that the
second section-those not included in tho
schedules-will only be able to do that
with the approval of the Governor in
Council.
Major BAlIw.-They all have to have
the approval of t40 Govornor in Council.
Mr. WEBBER.-Then, why have two
separate lots of municipalities? If all
tho municipalities have first to get tho
approval of the Governor in Council, why,
distinguish between those mentioned in
the schedules and those not mentioned ~
.
f t he
· B AIRD,-1l.\ proc1amatIOn
MaJor
0
Governor in Council can add new municipalities to the schedules.
Mr. WEBBER.-Why mention any
" 1"ltIes 1'f a II mUlllclpa
.. I"ItIes h avo
mUlllClpa
first to get the permission of the Governor
in Council ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is it that tho
municipalities mentioned in the schedules
must apply to the Governor in Council?
Mr. WEBBER.-No.
Major BAIRD.-As I understand the
position, clause 2 extends the operation
of the Bin over the municipalities mentioned in the schedules.
Mr. WEBBER.-Provided they do two
things.
Major BAIRD.-Provided they adopt
the by-law.
Mr. WEBBER.-Provided that they
adopt the by-law and that the Governor
in Council approves of them adopting the
by-law.
Major B.uRD.-I think wo can object
to any by-law.
Mr. WEBBER.-Ullder section 197 of
the I.Jocal Government Act all by-laws
have to be put before the Governor in
Council. I have still the iaea in my
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mind that the councils mentioned in tho
schedules will haye to adopt the measure
as soon as it comes into force.
Mr. BR(hvxBILI,.-The Minister said
tlJeY would not.
.
:Mr. WEBBER.-He said he thought
they would not.
:Mr. BROWNBILL.-He was pOSItIve.
111'. WEBBER.-No. You novel' find
a lawyer who is positive. If we :find
that the Minister's opinion is wrong, will
the Government bring in an amending
Bill ~
Major BAIRD.-I will settle the matter
before the third reading is passed.
The Committee divided on the question
that the clause stand part of the Bill
(Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens) in the
chair)16
Ayes
17
Noes
Majority
clause

against

the
1

AYES.

Mr. Angus
Dr., Argyl~
Major Baud
~Ir. Barnes
Eo-o-Ieston

Mr. ,McPherson
" Morley
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
" \Vettenhall

Sir John Mackey
Mr. McDonald
" McGregor

Mr. Groves

;: L~~son

Mr. Brownbill
" Cain
",Clough
"ICotter

D~. ~~~~tr~~on
Mr. Frost
"Hughes'
:, Jewell

'fellel's:

"

Pennington.

NOES.

Mr. :Murphy
:, Old
" P,rendergast
" Rogers
Wallace
Warde.
Tel~er8:

Mr. J,Jemmon
" Webber.
PAIRS.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Cameron
Greenwood
McLeod
Oman
Snowball
Toutcher

I Mr. J.
"
"
"
"
"

W. Billson
Slater
Hogan
Thomas
Tunnecliffe
Solly.

Olause 3 (Interpretation), and includ,
ing the following:In this Act unless inconsistent with the <:ontext or subject-matter., Area" means the 1\1clbourne, Geelong,
Ballara't, or Bendigo area, or any municipal district or part thereof to which
this Act applies outside such areas.
" Ballarat area" means the area formed
by the municipal district of the municipality specified in the Second Schedule to this Act.
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".Bendigo area" means the area formed
by the municipal districts of the munidpalities specified in the Third Schedule to this Act.
"Geelong area" means the area formed
by the muniGipal districts of the municipalities specified in the Fourth Schedule to this Act.
"Local authority" means with res,pect to
the Melbourne, IGeelong, Ballarat, or
Bendigo area, the council of the city
of Melbourne, Geelong, Ballarat, or
Bendigo respectively; and with respect
to any municipal district or part
th~reof to which this Act applies outside such areas the council of the
mnnicipality of such municipal' district.
«Melbourne area" means the area formed
.by the municipal districts of the municipailities specified in the First Schedule to this Act.

»ill.

from the Police Offences Act of 1915, section 3. There" public place" is defined
in the following manner:---:" Public place" includes and applies to eVe1'Y
public highway, road, street, footway, footpath,
court, alley, pas-sage, or thorough.fa.re, notwithstanding tha,t such public highway, road, street,
footwa.y. footpath, court, alley, passage, or
thoroughfare may be formed on private property.
9

and the section further saysNothing herein contained shall be held to
divest the owners of such property of thei·r
rights or property therein and their power to
resume the sole use a..nd occupation thereof:

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There are sevei"al
other definitions in the Bill.
lVIr. CoTTER.-Theoo is nothing in th~
Bill ,of amy use. POOIl" boys have, a, right
to go out and earn m<me~ far thaT
,Mr. CAIN.-I moveTha:t all the woras beginnjng with- the fa.mily.
word "al'€a" down to and lincludinO' the
Major BAIRD.-So far all that has
\vords " First Schedule to this Act" be o~itted. been done is to t.ake: the .administration
Mr. WEBBER.-If I am right, unless OIUt ()1f the hands of the municipalities.
1\11'. COT'l'ER.-YOU are giving pe1rmits,
we carry this amendment the Act will
read in such a way that it will not be and limiting the age of street traders,
understood.
The amendment is oonse-' and dOQng a lot of 'things.
Maja,r BAIRD.-We are only limiting
qu.ent on tile amendment just agreed to.
The de,finition of
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).- the a.ge t.o ten.
Munieipal administration has practically "public place" is tak€!Il from the Police
to go now, and this amendment limits Off€lIlces Act.
the definitie.n to "municipality:"
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-I do not want
nnnecessary inte'rf,erence with such porThe :amendment was agreed to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~I should like tions of the m€:asure as may be for the
The Gov&nment have
to know what is meant hy "public plaoo," public ben€·fit.
of which several definitions are given in power, under regulation, to extend the
the clause.
It is important that the definitions. It is a. dang€TQius power, and
text-books should not be put out of date we do not know exactly where we a~e
by any .definition in this Bill.
Does treading. The distribution of flowe'rs WIll
this definition alter the ordinary defini- come unde'!' the S9.0me law as selling newsThe distribution 'Of flQlWeil:s
papers.
tion of "place" or "public place" ~ might t,ake place in thoeatre~, and thoce' .IS
The definition of " place" involves the selling of programmes In theat.res III
considerably mor~ than may be thought. connexion with which the theatre
At one time a Judge in Great managements make themselves responBritain created a sensation by de- sible.
Something should be done to
claring 't'hai 'a race-course was a prevent the exploitation by certain
"place," because that would prevent bet- interests of children on our streets.
ti~ on race-courses. Here, if you bet on .As far
as the Bill goes in that
a race-coursie, you are not betting' ina dil'ectioD, we thoroughly agree with it.
" place." It is important to 'know ex- The Government a.re in pO'8seossion af inactly how this Bill affects the usual den- formation in connelXion with thoe admininltl.oo.. I want to know 'whether this de- stra.tian by the City Newsboys' Society,
!linittion will allow>an invasi(}R of .a private and that information had not been vouchhouse. We have deiiniti~ns already that safed to honorable members.
I met a
interfere >consi.derably with the liberty of policeman the other day, and, discussing
the subject.
this :Bill, he mentioned that ther€l were
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).- dange'!'ous, circumstances surrounding the
The definition given in the Bill is taken employment of child.ren, some of whom
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had co.ntracted certain diseases. Informatio.n of tha,t kind should be in poosession o.f this House. No doubt informa.tion of this characl:eir was one of the impelling forces' for the introduction of the
melasure. The Government are trying to
pass the Bill without pro-pelf' consideration
of the circumstances that ma:y surround
it. We ha;ve no policy herfo(["e us showing what it is intended to do as rep'ards
the applica,tion of the principles of ihe
Bill. The Bill should be withdra.wn at
this stage to permit of oo-ordina,tion.
Thelf'e is the question of municipality con·
trol.
I cannot see why one municipality should be the controlling authority
at all. At Qne time m.ilk areas were fixed,
.and registrations had to. be made in the
dty of Melbourne. We took it out of the
hands of the city of lferLxmrne, and set
up a, be,tte.r system. The Government are
now going back to the old system. As
regards the definition clause, the £rst
six paragraphs have been cut out
of the Bill.
The portions tha.t have
beIEm cut out are vital port.ions.
The several portions we intend to
.cut out afterwards are subject to. less
COllllment, perhaps, and Co.uld be cut out
more easily.
'Vhen the municipal area
has baem. cut out, does the Ministe[t" propose still to extend the Bill to the City
of Mellbourne ~ That is gone as a. factor.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-Clause 4 provides
that the Governor in Council can make
regulations with respect to str,eet trading.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-And what, a
lot of litiga.tion may result from that.
Suppose we pass clause 4, and simply ga,y,
C ( All regulations und er this Act shall,"
&c. Then the oontr6l of newsboys and
eve:rybody eIsel, as far a.s thIS Bill is con·
eerned, could be dealt with by regulation.
Far the purpose of administration five
11.l"eIaS were to bel constituted.- under the
Bill. W €I have cut the areas out. Wha,t
i.e; 1e>lft ~
Major HATRD.-It applies to the State.
1tfr. PRENDERGAST. - But the
Minister said the municipa.l councils were
t.o be the controlling bodies.
:Major BAIRD.-The measure. will be administereo hy whatever body we <:hoose
to a.dminist,('lr it., but we ca.liuot do that
until we oome to a new clause.
~I[r. PRE'NDERGAST.-The hea.d and
body of the Bill have been ,cut off. We
have only the tail be·fore us.
Majo.r BAIRD.-W €I cannot put a head
on until we· come to the new clause.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST. -The areas
ha,ve been cut out, and th.e Bill is & new
one entirely. Seven--eO.ghths of the Bill
were dependent on the clauses tha.t have
boon cut .out remaining.
Major BAIRD.-We have only to constitute anothe[' body to control street
trading.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not
satis.fied with the deifinition of (( a public
place."
I listened to the honorable
member fOT Brunswick.
He says there
has been 110 attempt t,O bring about a
conference of municipalities, or to bring
any body into this mattelr except
the Melbour11e City Council and the
City Newsboys' Socie,ty.
I do pay
attention to the City Newsboys' Society.
Thel la.dy. who has boon running, it has eQ,rnoo the gra.titude 0:£
the community. The Bill has been ellllB.Scula.ted. Nobody is to be brought umder
it .axcept tha.t t.he Gove.rnor in Council
ma.y extend the provisions of this m.~·
sure to apply the same to any munlClp,ality.
The area. has been cut out.
CIa use 6 provided(1) In addition to the purpo8es for whic.l1
by-laws may be made for allY municipality
under the provisions of section 107 of the Local
Government _~ct Un5, the coum·il of any muni·
cipality which is the local authority in respect
of any area may with the approval of ~hE'
Governor in Council make a by·law adoptmA'
the regulations made lmder this Act as bylaws of the municipality.

In the first place, the Government assume
that all the, municipa.lities sha.ll be under
this measnre. excepting those not specified,
and to whom it will -apply sl1bsequently.
:Nlo attempt at c'o-ordination has ibeen
ma,de. I ask iliat the Bill 00 withdrawn
and brouo·ht. ba.ck when th-e alterations
ha,ve beleno properly co-ordinated with the
remaining clauses.
Major BAIRD.-Wha,t reason is the;re
to withdra,w thel Bill ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We ha.ve cut
the head and bodr off it. 'Ve ha.ve t.orn
the vitals out of it.
Ma.jor BAIRD.---Another administelJ.'l11g"
authOlI'ity is all we wa.nt. It has to be a.
Government auth{)il'ity now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The law
would be. administered by the city council
and othe[' people.
Major BAIRD.-They have bee-n cut
out.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable member for Jika Jika might just as
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wen move his amendments in globo. Those
amendments would make a better Bill
than that before us now. They would
carry out. the ideas we had in eliminating
the second clause.
Majo[' BAIRD.-His amendments a.re
cOllseq uen tia.l.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Portions of
the Bill having been cut out, it is neces,
sary to co-ordinate the 'portions remaining.
Major BAIRD.-I agree with that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-vV,e cannot
finish with the Bill to-night.
M.ajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-The
omission of clause 2 means that it is practioally impossible fOir the municipalities
t.oadminister. Most of the other amendments olf the, honorable member fo.r Jika.
Jika a,rel practica.Ily. consequential on
that, which means tha.t municipalities a,dministra,tion will be taken out of this Bill
altogether. Then, when that has been
done, we shall have to leave in clause 3,
we ehall have to amend clause 4, and
possibly clause 6 will have to go out.
With the amendments which the honorable member for Jika Jika wants to make
we would have a workable Bill.
Mr. OLD.-It would be State-wide.
. Major BAIRD.-Yes, it will apply to
the whole of Victoria.
lV[r. BROWNBILL.-It will be optional.
:Major BAIRP.-No, the Committee
has knocked ~>ut the optional part of it.
I should have liked .the consequential
mncndmcnts to have ,been made, and then
I could have secured a clean copy of the
Bill a:nd dealt with the whole matter on
the third reading.
Mr. McDoNALD.-Let the -amendments
go through on the voices.
Major BAIRD.-The Leader of the
Opposition objects to that.
].III'. WJJ:BDER. - Do you propose to
accept all the amendments suggested by
the honorable member for Jika Jika?
].I[ajor BA.IRD.-What is the use of
objecting to them now that cbllse 2 has
been omi tted.
Mr. WEBDEn.-Let us carry them.
Major BAIRD.-I think we had better
report progress.
Progress was reported.

A djou'J'nment.

ADJOURNMENT.
WORKLESS AND HUNGRY SOLDIERSDISMISSAL OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEESMEAT EXPORT TRADE.
.
Mr. LAWSO'N (Premier).-I move-That the House do now adjourn.

Mr. MORLEY.-I desire to bring
under the notice of the Premier a paragraph which is published in to-night's
H e1'ald under these headlines:DIGGERS WORKLESS AND HUNGRY.
FREE :MEALS AT BUFFET WELCOME.
Oomplaint Against Department.

I realize that this is a Federal matter up
to a certain extent, but still I think the
State has some responsibility. The paragraph says that the soldiers are unable
to get work in the city, and while they
may be able to get work in the country,
they are not able to get free passes to take
them to where work is available. I am sure
I voice the s:entiments of every member of
this House when I say that such a state
of affairs as is ,disclosed in this paragraph
ought not to be allowed to continue for a
clay longer.
I suppose most honorable
members have been unveiling honour
boards or mounting guns in honour of
our soldiers, and we have made speeches
suggesting what the country should do
for their services. These men are starving.
Mr. CAIN.-And yet Y0l,l are in favour
of immigration.
Mr.. MORLEY.-I do not know if the
honorable member who has interjected is
in favour of soldiers starving, but if he
is I am surprised.
The n ames of some
soldiers and their length of service is
given in this paragraph, and the details
It is
show that they are not rotters.
quite time the Government of this State
took action to see that these men are
supplied with railway passes in the same
way as they are issued to ordinary civilians who are sent from the Labour
Bureau to the country.
Mr. CAIN.-Free passes! They have to
be paid for.
Mr. 1tiORLEY.-I dare say the soldiers
will pay for the free passes just the same
. as ordinary civilians do. It is a crying
shame that in a country 'like this men
should be unalble to obtain work, particularly those ··who .have fought for this
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"ountry. Only on Saturday and Sunday
I unveiled an honour board and mounted
a machine gun, and statements were made
by myself, as well as other members of
Parliament, that the country should see
t.ha tour retUllned soldiers did not
want.
To-night we read that they are
workless and hungry.
If the Federal
Governm~mt will not look after these men,
the State should certainly see that they
are provided with railway passes to the
country.
I believe there is plenty of
employment in the country. At least we
are told that there is, and if that is the
case I hope the Premier will intimate
that he will have inquiries made to ascertain if the statements in this paragraph
ure correct.
Mr. CAIN.-I did not intend to say
anything in regard to this matter, and
would not have done so only the honorable mem-ber for Barwon seemed to take
the interjection I made in a way I did
not intend. Nobody wants returned soldiers or anybody else to starve in this
country.
The point I wanted to make
was that, notwithstanding the extent of
the unemployment in this State, we are
going in for a comprehe.nsive immigration
policy. I am not opposed to immigration; I think it is right to give men in
other parts of the world every opportunity to come to this country, but misrepresentation should not be made to
people on the other side of the world, so
that when they come here they find an
altogether different state of affairs prevailing to that which they had been led
to expect.
I had the opportunity of
speaking to a Mr. Peacock, I think it
was, who was discussing labour matters
with Y·r. J o'hnston at the Labour Bureau.
Mr. Johnston told him what he was doing.
I know there is a great army of unemployed, and that the present conditions
in the labour market are pretty acute.
Everybody knows that there has been a
general tightening up in most industries.
I have on very many occasions during the
past winter had to see :Mr. Johnston to
try to get work for some men. I found
Mr. J o'hnston at all times most sympathetic, and he always does all he can to
get men to the country ,vhere w'ork is
available for them. It seems to me it is
the duty of the Government of this and
every other country to make an effort to
provide remunerative employment fo!'
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men who, in the great majority of instances, are desirous of getting work. They
do not want to loaf. We know very well
that a man who has been on active service
for any length of time finds it somewhat.
difficult to settle down to ordinary civilian
occupation. These men, however, deserve
all the sympathy we can give them. Tonight we have dealt with a Bill which
will enable the Country Roads Board to
spend a good deal of money, and we ought
to encourage expenditure on reproductive
work.
The honorable member for Barwon should use his influence with the
Government he supports to get reproductive work started to provide employment
for returned soldiers and others.
I
think his remarks have the indorsement
of all honol'wbl~ members. If things do
not improve in the Isummer there will be
a ,bad look-out for the winter. The honorable member for Banvon ·can rest assured that he has the sy~pathy of every
man in the community in connexion with
Ithe unemployed, whether they are soldiers
01' others ..
,Dr. ARJGYLE.-I should like to add
my support to the request -of the honorable member for Barwon, that the GoYernment will take some steps to investigate the statements ,sulbmitted. I hope
that, at any rate, something "Till ,be done
for all the meu out of employment to get
travelling facilities to the country. We
were told when the matter was brought up
in this House Ibefore that the quesfion of
railway and tramway passes ,'{ould 1'eceive consideration.
This is au urgent
matter, quite apart .from the general question as to whether free pa'sses shou1d ibe
granted to maimed and blinded soldiers.
This is the case of men who 'S'ay th~t they
can get work, but that they have not the
means -of travelling to the country to get
it.' Travelling wbout the country means
exhausVing what little money you have,
and walking "\vould, not only he tiresome,
but too slow. I urgently ask the Government to endeavour to see if the Railway
Department cannot make some arrangement so that, in legitimate and honest
cases, the men shall be given facilities to
find work.
Mr . .nROWNBILL.-I wish to bring
under notice the case of four lads at
Geelong station.
There is one, named
MoLellan, who has been in the employ of
the Department for several months, and
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of whom every official spe'aks well. There
a bd named Staff, who has been for
four months in the yards, and whQ is
given an excellent character Iby the yard-smen. There is one named Sullivan with
eight months' service.
He has. ,been
studying shorthand, and the report concerning. him is very satisfa·ctory.
The
fourth one is named Black, who is a lad
porter at N oirth Oeeloug, ·and has been in
the service for e'ight months.
The
s-t atiolllm aster says he is a good lad.
These four have Ibeen given notice that
their services are to (be dispensed with.
They are asking that they shall be retained, so that they may study 'at the Gordon Oollege, and qualify for permanent
positions.
Th-ey are very anxious to relllain in the service. They have learned
a. gooo deal, and it is a ·pity that their
services ,should. now the dispel1sed with. I
hope the Minister win see his way cletllr
to rehain them, ibecause they are good lads,
and the {).:ffi.cersal'e prepared to l'eCOIDhlWlld them.
Mr. MA;CKRELL.-I should like to
araw the attention of the House to a report in to-clay's Argus, concerning the
meat question. Mr. W. Angliss, of the
finn 0-£ W. Angliss and Oompany, is repOTted to have said~s

Never in the history of the meat export tra.de
has the position been so bad and the outlook
so black as to-day.

We are told here that mutton has fallen
in the London market to about 5d. a lb.,
that heavy-weight Australian lambs are
down to 5d. and 5~d. a lb., 311d that mutton from sheep under 60 lbs. has been
sold in London at prices that would net
1086 than ld. a ]b. to the producer.
It is
a very serious sua te of affair,s, and I do
not know exactly how it is to :be dealt
with, but 'prdbalbly the Government could
aV'proach the FedeTal Oovernment 1ild
try to impress upon them the need for a
reduction of freight.
Before' the war
the fl'eight was about -;\'d. to ll-l6ths of a
penny, and now it is well urp to 2d. If
we can have that reduced by 1d. or less, it
will mean ia considlenalble saving, that
will go into the pockets of the producers.
We ·cannot carryon this greatest of all
industries in Australia unless we get
better :prices. Wool is down. The man
who is growing fine wool is not badly off,
but those who gTOW cross-bred wool are
up against it, and I do not know what
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they are going to do.
We shall have a
total collapse of the industry unless something is done. The only thing the Government can do, I think, is to approach
the Federal Government with the object
of getting freights reduced.
Mr. Romms.-That would mean an incl"e-aJSed price to consumers here.
Mr. M.A!OKRE'LL.-There need be no
higher 'prices to ·consumers here when you
can ,buy heavy Ibullocks for £5, 'and sheep
weighing 50 lbs. for from 8s. to lOs.
Every manufacturing industry in this
countrv has some Protection, Ibut the
prima;y producers have no Protection. I
will go so f~r as to say that it would Ibe a
good thing to subsidi~e us, to give us
lower freights on the railways, or to help
us in some other way, seeing that the
manufacturers are helped. They carry
on secondary industries, and yet they are
hel ped, while the industries they depend
upon are in .a perilous state. I know
the wocld's market, has oollapsed and that
the store-houses of the world are full of
mea.t. Proba.bly some pe.ople will sa.y
that the farmer has had a pretty good go,
but he has nOit. had such a. good time as
people think. T~s problem is one Q1f the
moot serious that has cropped up for
many a, long day. I hopeo tha.t. the Gov€rnment will grapple with it in sctffie
way or anothelr.· I confess I dOl not see
much daylight.
The only thing which
seems possible is to urge tbe Federal
GOovernment to reduce the freight oon
the/i!- 0IW1l shipS! or to subsidize and help
us with freights. Fancy a 3D-lb. lamb
selling a,t 6d. a. pound in Engla,nd! That
would re.present 158. frOom which 58.
must, be taken fOir ocean frelight, and
23. 6d. foi"' varj,ous charg€s between the
farm .and the slaughter-house, leaving
only 7s. 6d. Why, it is impossihle to
produce them for that.
If this ~ort of
thing goes on} then land values WIll collapse, and if land values collapse, then
the country will collapse. I ha,ve wa.tched
the :reports of Mr. Angliss fOT ye.a,1'9I and,
as far as I know, he is generally tight.
Mr. ROGERs.-They dOl not agree with
Mr. Crowe's.
Mr. MACKRELL.-Well, in the. past,
Mr. Angliss's r€'pOrts ha.ve turned out·
pretty wen right.
Mr. FROST .-1 wish to supplement
the remarks of the honorable member for
Geeloong with regard to the dismissal of
lads am. the railways. Those are no,t isot
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lated cases. I believe it is being done
throughout the Service. Hundreds of
lads, some of whom have boon e'ighteen
months or two ye,ars in the Department,
are receiving notice that their S€rvices are
to be dis.pensed with. Twelve months ago
the Railway Department called for applications frofu 2,000 lads desirous of becoming pennanent employees. The lads
already in the Service thought th.at their
positions were secure, and that there was
no need fOil' them to apply. Mr. Miscamble, pointed out, tal me that thery
should have done so, as the openings for
permanont positions were advertised.
I admit that they were widely advertised throughout the State. One of the
lads said to mel: "If yQiU were employed
by a private :firm which was advertising
for a few hundred mon~ employees., you
would think that YOlur own p06ition was
safe and that there was no need to put
in an application." . }Ien as they reach
the age limit arc falling out of the Service, and I hope something will be done
for the lads.
Mr. McGREGOR.-The dismissal ot
these lads will entail a gre,at deal of hardship. I mentioned the matter the other
night, and I pointed out that they were
placed at a. disadvantage in having to
be selected from a large number of applicants faiT' pelrmanent positions. If a bOly
has been for some years in the Service',
some consideration should be shown him.
Some years ago the late Mr. McClelland
uppcinted a number permanently at my
request. The'y were eighteen or nine,toon
ye,ars old anCl. had been several years in
the Service. In my opinion, it is a shame
and a, mistake to take, on these, boys for
a little time and then discard them.
Mr. JEWELL.-I support the request
that something ~hOllld be done in the case
o-f these yo-ung fellow~ who have received
llotice of dismissal fro-m' the railways.
There are cases in my own district. I
have brought one of them under the
nQitice of the l\iinisi-er. The lad had been
in the Department three or four years,
and was then given notice that he would
be dismissed if he did not pass the examination/ lie is the only support of his
widowed mo,ther, who has boon struggling
She
for years to keep the home _going
thought the lad had been permanently
engaged. If these young fellows could
not do the work expected' of them, then
they would not deserve consideration j
l
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but they have bee'll doing it, Bud doing,
it. weU, and their services should not be
dispensed with in such a way.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I 'wish to indorse
the remarks of the honorablel member for
Upper Goulburn about shipping freights.
I am very much surprised that a, mOore
determined €:frort has not bee,n made by
the people Oof Australia to see tha,t the
cOombine which is cOontrolling freights at.
the present time is mo~el effect.ually
de,alt with. I think it is one of the: most
iniquitous combines in existence and is
9, very serious menace to the security of
the British Empire. The shipping combine was formed before the war, but
during the war it extended its scope to
an-'enormous extent 'by buying out at war
values, which we're sometimes five or six
times as much as pre,-war values, the
British-India and other lines. The combine has an enormous amount of watered
stock, and it has to pay interest and dividends on that. Although a. large amount
of shipping is unused to-day, th~ combine will not allow a vessel to be employed:
unless it returns interest on its inflated
capital. Thel result is that we arel paying
a. considerabl~ amount more for freights
than we should pay, and we shaH continue to pay it until sorme method of competing with the combine is adopted.
l~ ow, as the honorable member for Upper
Goulburn has pointed out, the interests
of the primary producers of A.ustralia are
enormollsly affected by' this and win
. to be a'ffected for some' years to
eontmue
come. I think the slump of prices of
meat is only temporary, and that within
a few months, or a year or two at the
outside, the pro:fits willibe restored. There
will be the same need for Australian meat
in the world, and the market is only circumscribed by the financial crisis in
Europe at the present time. But unless
the freight question is settled, all sorts
of lines of Australian produce will be
affected.
I hope that the people of
Australia will take the matter seriously,
and that they will see what can be done
to obliterate the disastrous influence the
shipping combine is exercising at the
present time.
}.fr. PR~NDERG.AST.-I am glad
that the honorable member for St. Kilda,
who is anti-socialistic, is fighting those
who are the enemies of Socialism and the
prime supporters of indiviollalism in this
community. The honorable member ill
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asking for Government aid to put them
down. I am strongly of opinion, as regards the action of the shipping combine,
that if we are to be subjected to this kind
of thing it will prove ruinous to the community. There are millions of tons of
shipping tied up to the wharfs of the
world to-day. That shipping is owned
hy a crowd who will ;~ot use it while
they ~an get high prices for freight
carried by the ships that still remain on
the waters. There were 8,000,000 tons
of shipping tied up in the world six
weeks ago. What is the country going
to do about it? The people will have to
own ships themselves, or be content to
make a noise when this kind of th~g
happens. Now, with regard to soldier
Why have works that
unemployment.
have been authorized not been proceeded
with? There are eight or nine developmental lines that could be gone on with.
As regards passes, I do not know whether
the soldiers have been denied them,
but my experience is that it is usual to
deny passes.

Adjournment.

ment are responsible for this. The Railways Commissioners should be prevented
from' firing these youths simply to take
another lot on. Is the intention to create
cheap labour, or what?
Now, on the
question of meat.
I am told by Mr.
Jones, M.L.a., that when he was in
London meat was not cheap to the consumer, but the producer had to send it
there for next to nothing. Meat is as
dear in London as ever it was. It runs
from 1s. to 3s. a lb. The producers at
this end cannot get satisfactory prices
for their meat, but huge profits are being
made by retailers in London.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Has the Agent-General
reported on the price of meat in London?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not

know whether h/i has or not. But Mr.
Jones stated in :l lecture the other night
that retailers were demanding huge prices
for meat, and that at a time when Victoria~ producers claim that they cannot
get more than 4d. or 5d. a lb. for it. It
is time something was done. The shipping should be run in the interests of the
Mr. MORLEY. - I was taking the community., In the year 1920 the excess
Herald}s statement.
profits taxes paid to the British GovernMr. PRENDERGAST.-I speak from ment amounted to £390,000,000.
That
experience. Reference was also made to came out of the pockets of producers
the employment of young men in the everywhere, and consumers. in Great
railways. It is remarkable that youths Britain. The prices were put up to us
should have been taken on at sixteen years without any advantage being given to
of age, and kept on for two years, and other people. I am confident that as
that they should then be put off. They far as the putting of the boys out of the
have no means of. learning a trade out- Railway Department is concerned it is
side.
They should not be fired out nothing short of an iniquity. They have
simply for the purpose of putting other~ not an opportunity of learning a trade.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-I have not read
in. It is not a question of capacity.
The capacity of the young fellows who are the article quoted by the honorable
to be fired is as good as those member for BarWOll with regard to
who will have to be brought on these men, but I regret to hear the
in their places.
We have an ap-' statpment of the case~ It is lamentprentice conference sitting, and work- able that men who have made sacrifices
ing men's colleges are proclaiming that for the country should be out of employsomething should be done to teach youths ment. I know that the State has done
trades, yet we fiud the Railways Oommis- good ,""ork in placing returned soldiers on
sionerl3 'firing young fellows out after the land. It can do little in the directhey have been there two years-years tion of placing these men in employment
during which they ought to have been in the various Departments. It is true
apprenticed to a trade.
These young that some of them have been \n the
fellows ought to be retained in the Rail- Railway Department, and are now out
way Department that they may accumu- of employment. The matter is one of
late further knowledge. Young fellows great moment, and every effort should
turnod out of the Department when be made, both by the Oommonwealth and
twenty years of age will have no chance the State, to find employment for them.
of becoming tradesmen.·
The Govern- The Premier can inform the Prime Min-
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ister that as far as this House is con~
eel'ned the matter has been brought up,
and he can urge the Commonwealth to
do what it possibly can to find employ·
ment for these deserving fellows.
Mr, LA.WSON (Premier),-I will
endeavour to reply briefly to the state~
ments which haye been made by honorable members on the various subjects
which have been introduced on the motion
for the adjournment of the House. First,
in regard to the question of the unemployment of returned soldiers. I may say
that I read the article to which the honOI'able member for Barwon referred, and
had made up my mind, on reading it, to
institute inquiries forthwith.
I am
quite sure that the statement that railway passes are not available must have
been made under a misapprehension and
without knowledge Df the facilities that
arc provided. It is true that railway
passes are not issued promiscuously to
men in search of employment, nor 8.re
they issued by the Railways Commissioners. But the Labour Bureau, 'of
whi'ch Mr. Whitehead is in charge, has
full authority to issue passes to men
who are unemployed, and who have
definite country work to go to..
,Further than that, the Bureau is at the.
service of men who are unemployed,
whether soldiers. or civilians, and it
will use every endeavDur tOi secur.e\ rEllmunera.tive work fDr men whO' seek its
aid. The honora.ble memherr fOir Barw()Ill
said that this was primarily an obligatiOill
of the Rep.atria tion Depa.rtment., .and
tha,t is true, but it may be true, that these
men have, beem repatriated, and they may
now be regarded as civilians.
Still, I
think the obliga.tion is on all agencies,
bot.h FedelI"aJ .and State-Mr.
:MoRLEy.-According- to t.he
H erald one man stated that he had not
received one· penny from the Repatriatian
Departm€l11t.
Re went to the war in
1914, and was there until 1918.
Mr. LAW,SON.-All that one reads in
a newspaper may not. he a,bsolute,ly corJ

rect.
MT. MORLEY.-The, He1·a1d ga,ve his
numbelJ." and his battalion.
Mr. LA WSON.-I am not saying that
that statement is inoorrec:t~ but what I
say is that there is a case for investiga.tion. I was .endeavouring to. state that
I think the, oblig.atiDn is ~ all organiza.
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tions, and on the oommunity, to. see that
everything is done soo that our debt to
the soldiers may be repa,j.d as well as we
are a.ble to. repa~ it. I sympathize with
those honDrable members who, a.fterr having said at the unveiling 'O!f honDur rodis
and such functions that the count.ry
would not forget its deht to the soldiers,
read an article such as tha,t rei{erred to.
I will cause imme.dia,te investigations to
bet made, and I can make the publio announcement that thel Labour Bureau will
lend whatev€lr' aid is in its pDwer to secure
employment for those mw.
Further,
passes will be made available {-OlI" mEm who
have definite work to go to, on the usual
terms.
Mr. CAIN .-Could you n<?t make them
availa.ble for going up country gene,rally ~
A man may not have a, definite jDb.
Mr. LA WSON .-The Labour Bureau
knows if work is a,vailabl€l. . It is no use
merely giving a man a ticket to
travel, with the result that he may
fin d himself a t the end
of
the
jourl~Y worse off than when he
started. There ought toO be proper investigation and inquiry, and a definite syst,am. Such a system has beEm. in operation for some time, and I think it ought
tOi be· follolWed in this case. The ma.tter
will be gome into forthwith.
The dismissal of certain railway men has been
referred to by several honorable members.
I, personally, am not a,ware of the ~a~s
with regard to those case,s, but the MInISter Oof Railways will confer with the Commissioners with regard to t~elffi. It ma.y
be that honorable mermbers have only
heard Oill,e side of the question. We want
to know exactly wha,t the facts are, and
then we shall be in a better position to
pronounce judgment.
Mr. WARDE.-The!"e are! OlVer 200 Df
them to be fired any way.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They did
not apply, and they should not blame any
body else.
Mr. LA WSON.-We will find what
the facts a:r'€t.
Wle find no pleasure in
saying to any men who are dOling their
work faithfully and well, "There is no
longeT work for YDU," but the Railways
Commissioners are, no doubt, right when.
they say they cannot keep men on who
a.re only temporary em-ployetes if there is
not work to be done. It is a.n unpleasant
and hateful thing to have to do. but if
thexe is nOot the wO!l"k to be done--
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Mr. BROWNBILL.-The busy time is
coming.
Mr. LA WSON .-It ma.y be that
things will improve, as we all hope. they
will, and that there will be employment
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for all.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Oould you not have
the system altered by which boys who
are temporarily employed are turned
down when there is a selootion ~
Mr. LA vVSON.-If there is a fault in
t.he. system, either this House or the OO'IDmissioners should take the neoossary steps
to provide the a.ppropriate remedy. 'The
question of th€l export of meat, raised by
the honorable member for Upper Goulburn, has been causing the Government considerable anxiety.
We have
had reports from our officers regarding the matter.
There is. a pretty
big congestion, and a carry-over on
the other side, but nearly aU thel remedies
which ha.vebeen sug-gested are remedies
which can be applied by the F:ederal
a.utho,rity rather than by the Sta~ Government. I have already spoken lO the
Prime Minister with regard to the matter, and am assured that he is. siezed of
itf1 urgenoy and imp Oort.an ce. I mvself
aahzed several meat exporters to se·€! me
yestm-day to discuss with them the question of whether there was withjn our provinoe any action of a remedial nature that
might be taken. They are to have a meeting, and are to see me with regard to the
pGSition.
If any uractical 'suggest.ions
which it is within our power to' give efie·ct
to ,for reli€fVin~ the present situation are
made, we shall be only too happy to accept them, but there are economic laws in
operation which the Government cannot
control. I am hopeful, and am advised,
that the g-lut and the POOT outlet that at
p:r:ooemt eJ<ist are merely transitory, and
t.hat the position .will improve. But hono:r:able members can rest assured that, if
there a·rel anv practical steps tha.t we can
take tOo allevia.te the position, we shall be
onlv to happy to take them.
,Mr. DUNSTAN.-Can YDU asO€rlain
hom r~cmdon if the position is as stated
b.y Mr. Ane-li«s 1
Mr. LAWSON.-W9 would havel .a.dmcms Trom the Agent..:Genera.I. . The SuparitntendBnt of ElXparts and the Director
of A~culture have been gQing into the
matt"'·r very thoroughly.
The motion was a.greed to.
The, House adiourned at two minutes
past eleven o'clock p.m.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty
minutes to five o'clock p.m.

MARRIAGE LAWS.
1\1r. RYAN asked the' Premier1. If the question of amending the Crimes
Act to deal with ~he marriage in Nevada of
domioiled Victorians, one or both of whom are
already married under Victorian law, was considered at the recent Premiers' Conference?
2. If the co-operation of the :(>rime Minister
was sought to prevent the flouting of the marriage laws of the various States of the Commonwealth?

Mr. LA \VSON (Pr€IDier).-The honorable member wrote to me in rega:r;d tD
this matter, and made oertain st·atementa 'as to
divorces
that
had
been obt.ained in the United States
of America, amd as to the subsequent conduct of those WhD had been so
divorced. I presented his letter to the
Conference of Premiers, and it. was re,ad
'at the Conference. In that way it was
brought under the notice of t.he Premiers
and the other representatives of the
States. No decision was registered; th,
. question was left entirely to the discr~
tion of the representatives present.
PROSECUTION OF THE MAYOR OF
SOUTH MELSOURNE.
Mr. WALLACE asked the PremierIf he will lay on the table of the Library
all the papers relating to the prosecution of
Thos. Craine, Mayor of South Melbourne, on
a charge of perjury?

Mr. LA "VSON (Premier) .-1 shall do
so.
PLEURO-PNEUMONIA IN
CASTERTON DISTRICT.
Mr. THOMAS.-By leave, I wish tD
ask the Minister of Agriculture-1. Is it a.' fact that pleura-pneumonia has
broken out amongst stock in the Casterton district?
2. If so, what steps are being taken to combat the disease?

Mr.
PENNINGTON
(Honorary
Minister).-The
following
are the
answers:1. Yes.
2. A veterinary officer has been detached to
control the outbreak. lIe is residing in. the
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district for such period as is considered (}esirable. This officer is being assisted by a
st.ock inspector, who has been specially detailed for duty, and by the dairy supervisor
for the district, together with the supervisors of
two adjoining municipal districts.

LortZ Mayor.

a Bill to change the method of election
so that it will accord with the method
adopted by other local government
bodies.
This amendment will prevent
the matter coming up again. It is only
rarely that such a position could. arise',
but we want to put the matter beyond
ELECTION OF LORD MAYOR.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-By leave, I doubt, and the Government will suggest
should like to' ask the Premier if he has to t.his House legislation to make an ala.ny sia,tement tOI make in regard to a, teration in the present method of electrnatterr I have previously re,ferred to, ing the Lord Mayor.
namely, the attitude of the City Council
in not holding an election for the Bourke
FIREARMS BILL.
ward. The Premier promised to consider
This Bill was returned fram the Legisthe matter, and I shall be glad if he wi11 lative Council with a message intimating
make a. statement now.
that they had agreed to the same. with
1'Ir. LAWSON (Premier).-I promised amendments.
the Leader of the Opposition t:hat the
The amendments were ordered to be
Crown Law Department, would investi- taken into considelration later in the day.
gate the matte'rs whioh were mentioned
by him regarding the election for one of
the wards in the }\lelbourne municipality, ).IELBOURNE AND METROPOLITA.N
BOARD OF \VORKS BILL.
for which it was expected that the Lord
The debate (adjourned from November
Mayo.r would be a candidate. The Government has fully considered this 3) on' the motion of Mr. Lawson (Premattelr. A great amount o~ law is in- mier) for the second reading of this Bill
volved in it, and the position is some- was resumed.
what obscure. There are decisions which
Mr. CAIN.-\Vhen this Bill was before
seem tOI support the action which was the House last Thursday I was endeavourtaken, but the matter is by no means ing to say a few words about it, but I
beyond dou bi-. The GovelTnment, how- was prevented from doing so because of
ever, has come definitely to' the decision certain circumstances which oocurred. I
that it is not for us to interfere V\;'th the understand the position is ma.re favoraction of local governing authorities, and able to-da.y than it was last week, and
that the remedy should be left' in the that there will be no difficulty in my
hands of any ratepayer who may feel continuing my speech. Although this
himself aggrieved, if there has been a Bill is a short one, it provides for two
breach of the law-which, by the way, is or three important amendments of the
principal Act. Clause 2 seeks to increase
not admitted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Not admit.ted by the horrowing powers of the Board, and
to that I offer no objection. Clause 3
the Council.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, and not admit- provides for increasing the salary of the
ted by the Government, because the mem- chairman from £1,500 per annum to
ocandum I have received from the Crown £2,000. Clause 4 increases the audit fees
Law authoritie.g does not indicate that from £400 tal £500, and clause 5 gives
the law has been brokoo.
the Board power to increase its overdraft.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU have nc·t con- The Premie,r, in submitting the Bill to
sidered that aspect of the ma.tter.
the Honse, indicated the allocation of the
Mr. LAWSON.-The memo,randum £1,000,000 which this Bill gives the
forwarded to me says that the position Board power to bo,rrow. Broadly speakis obscure, and it is somewhat difficult to ing, £600,000 is to be utilized fnr insay exactly what is the law on the sub- creasing the wate,r supply, and £400,000
ject.There are feature,s in regard to for extending the sewerage scheme. I
this case which seem to suggest that, in do not thi:u.lz anybody will desire to interall probahility, the City Council is right fere with the progress of a, Bill which
in the action which it has taken, but cootains such a proiVision. The metrothe Gov€["nment feells that the circum- polis has grown to such a tremendous
stances which ha,ve arisen call fOT an extent during the last few years that it
amendment of the law, and we have has hecome necessary to extend water and
under consideration the preparation of I!ewerage to the outer suburbs, so that
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they may be just as desirable places to
live in as the inner suburbs. I do not
prOlpose' tOI offer any OIbjection to the
BQard borrQwing £1,000,000 for these
purposes. The Board is constituted by
represent.atives from various municipal
councils within the metropolitan area,
and it has come intQ oonflict mOire or less
with a number Q1f its emplQyees. This
Bill provides fOil' an increase in the salary
of the chairman, and while I do not suggest fOor a moment that hel is not a
capable man and may not be entitled to
the increase, still there are a number of
the lower-paid employees who are working as maintenance men and general employees who are also entitled to consideraHorn. The'Y have nOI determinatiOin of a
Wages BOiard 'Or award of an Arbitration
Court regulating their wage,s.
I hQpe
t·he Premier will take this matter into
considera,tion, and if the Board is not
prepared tOi extend the provisions ()If
Wages "Board determinations, SOl far as
they e.ff€ICt Qutside emplQyees, tOI the employees Qf th~ Board doing similar work,
some action will be taken tOi prQlvide
relief. I understand tha,t many men in
the employ Qf the Board are wOlfking fOir
Is. a day less than men following similar callings in private employ. It is time
this House gave these men either the
opportunity to come under existing
Wag-es Boards or appointed some tribunal which would be able to de,al with
their grievances.
The men I refer to
have, all the time, to rely upon the 'grace
of the Board to grant them any extra
privileges that they desire. Quite recently the Premi€lr has been representing this State at a Premiers' Conference,
at which some drastic alteratiQns in the
industrial laws of this cQuntry haNe been
proposed. Thelse alteratiQns will, to som€!
extent, interfere with public servants and
emplQyees in what are called State instrumentalities. I :see no relason why
men who, for the time being, are employed by the Melbourne and MetrQPolitan Board O'f Works or Q1ther State instrumentality, such as the GOIverllm.elllt
Printing Office, shoruld not be under a
Wages BOiard or an Arbitratiqn Court.
The SPEAK.ER. The i honorable
member is discussing a principle which is
nQt in this Bill.
l\1r. CAIN .-1 do nOit wish to disagree
with your ruling. I was merely drawing
an analogy to! show that the employ.ees
of the Board should have extended to
t.hem similar privileges to those which are
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enjoyed by other workers In similar
callings.
The SPEAKER.-That is outside the

Bill.
Mr. CAIN.-Woruld it be outside the
Bill to! discuss whetheT the employees
should have a Wages Board on not ~
The SPEAKER.-Yes.
Mr. CAIN.-I shall have to accept
your ruling, Mr. 8peake'r , but I was seeking this opportu ni ty of discus&ing the
matter. HQI\vever, I dO' nolt want to say
anything further on the porint. I think
I have said sufficient to e'xpress the
opipion of all hOllOifahle mem beil's on this
(t.he OppositiO'n) side of the House, and I
believe a. good many hQlno!ra.hle members
on the other sidel of the· House. I should
like to ask the Premier what is behind
the desire on the pari of the GorvernmelIl.t
toO increase the' fees for auditing from
£400 to £500.
Mr. LAWSON.--Thel work has increasetl
so much.
Mr. CAIN.-I suppooe tha.t is. alsOi the
reason for the increiase in the salary of
the chairman ~
Mr. LAwsoN.-In t.his case the GOlVernment gelts the money. Its auditor does
the wOlfk.
Mr. CAIN.--The Go'Vernment are raising thel price against the Boa,rd. They
haiVe been doing the sa~e thing in COOlnexiOin with municipalit,ies.
However,
seeing tha.t the GOivelfnm€iIlt a,re in financial difficult,ies Wei can ha,rdly raise any
OIbjection to! their raising this oha.rge.
The ne'xt ma,tter is the salary of the
chainnan of the' Board. I think it is
altogether opposed to the principles of
the Government, and of most employers
olf this State, to offer £2,000 to a, man
alre'ady dra.wing £1,500 a year. I do nnt
think the Board should fie given power
to raise t.he chairman's salary to £2,000,
because the position will not. a.lwa1Ys be
filled by thel gentlem.an whol a.t present
oocrupies it, and I think £1,500 is! a reasonable salary. I unde,rstand tha,t quite
recently thel chairman ha.d a trip to
Europe on the BOiard's business.
Mr. LAWsoN.-He is at present in the
Old Land, endeavooring to negotiatel a
loan, but he requires the authority of
this Bill befolr€! his eiffo'rts oan meet with
success. Therefore, it is necessary that
we should pass the Bill.
Mr. CAIN.---':Does the honorable gentleman think tha,t it is necessary that we
should carry clause 3 1
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Mr: LA"\YSON.-Not for that purpose.
C'AIN.-I hope the honoTable
getntleman is not inferring that the chairman will not complete the'. loan negotiations uqtil his salary is raised by £500.
. I suppose the h()lIlorable geutleman means
that it is necessary that the Board's
loan authority should be increased by
£1,000,000, so that the chairman may
make the' financial arrangements he desires to make. When he went to the Old
Country, in addition to his salary' of
£1,500 and travelling expenses, he was
provided with £500 for out-of-pocket expenses. I wish now to deal with the
'" necessity for a redistribution of seats in
connexion with the Board.
The SPEAKER.-Tha,t is outside this
Bill.
Mr. CAIN.-The Bill is CI to' amend
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Boa,rd
of W()II'ks Acts".
The SPEAKER.-The' honorable member can spe1ak to any amen~ment to: the
Act.s tha,t is contained in the Bill, but
he cannot bring in new principles. The
wliole of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of W oll"ks Acts is not open to discussion ..
"-f.... Mr. CAIN.-Because of the title of the
Bill I felt sure that. I could discuss this
llla,tter ."'1...
Mr. LA WSON.-Y ()fU might be able to
say something about it on the Budget.
Mr. CAIN.-I w()luld pr~fer to say it
now, if the Speaker would permit it.
The question. is a most impnrtant one to
the outer suburbs, and it must be discussed at some timel. I had intended,
if time had pe'rmitted, to request the
Premier tOt receive a deputa.tion in connexion with the mafte,r, so that he might
consider the question in connexion with
this measure. ThelI'e a,re' anum ber of
outer municipalities complaining in this
regard, and I thinlr the time has arrived when the matter should b81 discussea. The difficulty of discussing it on
t.he Budget is that there are SOl many
matters discussed then that before the
end of the debate the Minister in charge
forgets most of them.
Mr. LAWSoN.-Never.
Mr. CAIN .-If he does not fOll"get
them he takes SOt little notIce 00£ the requests that one thi'nks he has forg-otten
them altogethe~/ That was the reason
why I was seizing the opportunity on this
measure to discuss the question of repre-
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sentation on the Board, but as the
Speaker. has decided that the question
does not come within the scope of the
title of the Bill--..,.-The SPEAKER.-It is not the title
that governs the discussion, but the subject-matter of the Bill. X
Mr. CAIN.-I shall ha,ve tOI seize a,nother opportunity O'f disoussing the vital
importance of re-shuffiing the se,a,ts on
the Board.
Not ()lIlly is a, re-shuffie
necessary, but it is essential tha,t representation should be given to outelI' municipalities which are more or less directly
interested in :the work of the Bo.ard, but
which at present ha.ve no represe'llta,tion
on it. I fee,l sure that the most important work OIf the Board in the future will
not be carried out in t·he cent,ral suburbs,
which are replI'esented now, but in the
oute'r suburbs. In the inner suburbs the
sewell'S ha,ve all been laId and all the
connexions have been made, so all that the
Board has to do in regard to those suburbs
is to' carry out administraHve work. But
dire,ct repTesentation of the outer suburhs
is required in the interests of their residents, who are desirous of having the
sewerage system. extended to their districts.
I shall be pleased to support
clause 2, which increases the borrowing
powers ill the Board by :£1,000,000, but
. I intend tOI vote against the increase of
the chairman's salary proposed in cla.use
3'.
Indeed, I think the Government
should withdra,w the clause. I consider
it a. reflection upon Parliament tOI ask it
to increase a man's s·aJary from £1,500
to £2,000 a, year. If the Premier desires the measure tal be carried as speedily
as possible, I would suggest to him that
he withdraw clausel 3. Then the chances
0Jf it passing at, a, very early datel will be
an right, hut if he will not withdraw
clause -3 I think that the chances of
the Bill passing in the near tuture will
be ve'ry !"emote. Apa,rt from. clause 3,
thelJ.":e selems tol be nOI opposition to the
Bill.
Every ollle is a,gree,a.blel to the
Board's borrorwing powers bering increased because that will not only relsult
in sew~rage works bering carried' out in
theOl11ter municipalities, but will give
a grea,t de·al of €imployment. Last night
the hooorable mem ber for Ba,rwon, on the
adjournment of the HOfUsel, brought, up
the question of unemplo~ed returned
. soldielI'S. The spending of £1,000,000 o:n
sewe'ra.ge works in the metropoHtan area
would provide employment in the city
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fOor a grea,t many married men whOi wQluld
find it, inconvenient to go to the country
to. wQrk, and to. keep their familie,s in the city. The Boa,rd certainly
does some of its constrnction work itself,
but a, good deal Q1f it is done by contractors. It is the practice of the Board,
either be:cause it has nQt sufficient money,
O'r for S()llll.CI other reasou, t·o left, a man a
contra,ct and then, when t.he work is finished, toO have nO' more jobs available for
a considerable' time. It means that a,
contractor gets together a, staff of men
and a plant, does a job for £20,000 or
£50,000, and then, on finding tha,t there
is no mOire work available, has to' disband his staff and plant. If, before a,
jOib was oompleted, the' BOiard let a contractor tender fo.r anoth€[" job, it wouV
result in the contra,ctors Qeing able tOo
keep their staffs tOigethe,r and their plants
go.ing a11 the time. If a contractor is
continuously engaged, he is able tOo dn.
wQlrk mOire cheaply and more expeditiOlusly than if he has tOi get a staff tQlgether every now and then. Clause 2,
I believe, will receive the unanimous support of the IIons('. Olause 3, I imagine,
will meet with hosfilitv from the great
majority of thinking membe,rs. who object to a, man now rece,iving £30 a, week
receiving an increase of £10 a week. I
hope the Premier will see his way cle,ar
to withdraw the clause.
Mr. SLATER.-I am in agreement
with wha,t has been said by the honorable
member fo.r Jika, Jika,. I do not think
it can be seriQlusly cOintended that a.ny
of the clauses, with the exception of clause
3, arc of a contentious nature.
I do
really feel that, particularly a,t thEY present time, for the, Government to bring
dOlwn a merasure of this nature, containing as it, dOle'S' a, proposal to increase the
salary of the chairman of the Mel'bOlurne
and Metropolitan Board of Works fro.m
£1,500 to £2,000 a year,. is not in a,ccordance, with the policy OIf economy that
the Liberal party a,re generally giving
effect tor.
All over Australia" in fact
throughout the world, thereJ is an outcry
fQr a reduction of wages, to harmonize
with the changes that ha.ve taken place
in the economic strata of society. It is
extraorrdina,ry, when we hear that cry
eve,ry day, to find the Government bringing fo(['wa.rd a Bill, and rather ingeniously inserting in it such a pro'Vision.
After all, the main purpose of the Bill
is to enable the Melbourne and Metro-
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poltian Borard of WOIrks to have ext.ended
borro,wing porwers. I cannot help thinking that, the proposail to increas·e the
salary of the chairman of £lie Board is a
ra ther subtle move on the part of the
Government. It is taking advantage of
an opportunity, that would J;>robably
otherwise not Q1ccur, of increasmg the
sala,ry of an offioe,r who is alre'ady very
well remun€(['ated. It, is impossible focr
members of this House, nOi matter tOo
what party they be'long, to claim that
the chairman of the Me,lborurne and
MetrQlPolitan Board OIf Works is holding
a, position that. involvels greateT responsibility than faUs upon the shoulders of
the Premier of this Sta,te.
I do not
know just what salary the Premier is
re,ceiving, but I think I am justified in
saying that it faUs short, of £1,500. The
chairman of this BOiard is tor receive' a
salary £500 in excess of tha,t amount.
A section of the emplolying commulllt,y
in l\lelbourne are about tor launch an
appeal against a, de:te'rmination of the
Olerks Wages Board jn which a minimum wage Q1f £4 5s. per week has been
fixed for clerical labour. The employers
in this city of comme(['cial clerks are appealing against that. Possibly they will
say to' thel C(Jurt, as they said in the
notice of their a,ppeal, t,ha,t this dete,rmina,tion of the Wages Boa,rd fixes a ra,te
of pa,yme:nt focr.- clerioal workeTs that is
disprQlportionate to the wOTk don'e. Yet
this House is being asked to affirm a.
proposal tOo increlase the' salary of an
officer already highly paid, by £500 a
yeacr. It is a most extraordinary position. The press of this country and pro,minent financial men tell us that wages
must come down. The chairman 0'£ the
directors of the Royal Bank, speaking
to the shareholders of that institution,
said the community must realize that
owing to. the economic changes that have
taken place in society, workers must' be
cOintent to acce'pt lorwer wages. 1180 did
not indicate that the're will be any grea,t
diminution of the profits the shareholders
will take out of that financial institution. On the top of all the ervidences
that are accumulating from day to day
of the decline 0.£ wages in the community,
we are asked to affirm a clause in this Bill
which will make it possible for the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
to increase the salary Qf their chairman by £500 per annum. I dOl nOit think
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the clerks, and particularly the lower-paid
clerks, in tho employ of t~at Board would
dedine au incre,asel of 25 per cent. on
thelir wages. They would undoubtedly
regard it as a windfall. But ther.e is no
proposal by the ·Board tQi raise the wages
of the men who are occupying lQiwly positiOIIlS.
There is this proposal-and it
comes at a, time when Parliament can
hardly dissen:t from the' claim that· the
borrowing powers of the Board should be
incre'ased-to make it possible for the
chairman Qif the Board to get a, rise O'f
£500 a year. I dissent from those' hOlIlorahle membe·rs of the House who claim
that ther present salary of the chairman
of the Board is inadequate. It is well
abolVe a minimum wage, and in my opinion is commensurate with the wcrk that
is done. It is a handsome salary. I am
not against high salaries. I believe that
where men are perfo[['ming important
tasks in society, where the v are shouldering large and impodant responsibilities,
they should be handsomeoly rewarded.
But I do not believe that whilst men at
the top of the Service are liberaUy rewarded, men engaged in the lower branches'
of the Service should be disregarded.
There is a, prQiPosaJ on thel pa.rt of em.ployers outside to lower the none-too-extra,vagaut salary paid to clerks of £4 5s.
a, week.' It is t.imel t.ha.t this House pro'tested against the hypocrisy in evidence
in the' community at the present time.
I register my protest against the inh-o'duction by the Goyernment of this particula.r cIa,use. It has be-en donel very,
very cleverly, fO'r, after an, it is not
relevant to the subject-matter of the Bill,
and it ·does not harmonize with the statements tJlat are being everywhere made,
t.hat the working classes mnst bo prepared to meet a. reductiOon of wages. It
merely discloses th: fact that t.here is a
good deal of pretence and sham in the
community.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I have already spoken, ha.ving mOlVed t.he second
r~adillg of this Bill; but, by leuye, I
shoould like, if the House will courteously
allow me to do it, to make a statement
which may obviate, further discussion and
facilit.ate the pa8sa.ge of this measure. I
realize, after the debate that has taJren
place, that there will be oonsiderable opposition to clause 3, and that the passage
of the Rill would be likely to be considerably delayed by persistence on the
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part of the Government in pushing that
clause forward.
The measure is an
urgont financial proposition. The chairman of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works is at present in Londol),
where he is conducting loan neg9tiations,
and he must be given the authority sought
in this Bill to enable him to complete
those negotiations.
1\,[1". PRENDERGAsT.-I am glad you are
getting Qiut of the way Oof the faUing
tree.
Mr. LA WSON .-1 undetrstand tha,t
there is general a,greement in regard tOo
all the clauses of the Bill exoo'pt clause
3.· I t.hink, in view of some of the stateme'uts that have been made, I might
claim the privilege of st,ating OIIle Oor tWQi
fads which ha.ve be,en communicated too
me by the Board, in orde,r that hOono'rable members ma,y see exa.ctly wha.t the
positiQin is.
Thet vice-chairman of the
Finance Committeel of the Melbourne and
MetrQiPolit.an Board of Works (Alderman
W. W. Cabena) has written to me with
reference' tQi the discussion that has taken
pla.ce', and the observatio'lls that have
been made regarding the proposal to increase the salary of the chairman of the
Board. He sa ysl

r desire to place before you one or two
points in connC'xion with the matter:
( I) The chairman has never asked for this
increase.
(2) It was suggested hy the vice-chairmen
of the Board's Committees and approved of J)y
~aeh Committee.
(The chairman of the Board
-i-,3 rha irmull of pueh Committee). Deputations
from the Board have waited on the Minister
of Public Works asking that the Ministr)'
should carry out the wish of the Board in
regard to this.
(3) It is not so much an increase. as a.
restordioll of tbe Ralary to what it was thirty
years ago, when the position was not nearly
so oUe'rons or r('spon~ible as it is now.
(4) Every other salary under the Board has
bei..'n increased from time to time, and particularly in recent years.
That is a statellleut of where the proposal
came from. Now, the Government has
not asked this Ho.use to! vote for a. £2,000
sala,ry. It has asked this House to! give
this body tha,t is responsible to' its Qiwn
constituency the opportunity of saying
what salary shall be paid to the Ohairman: the maximum to be £2,000 per
annum. It is no nse honorable membf'rs
saying that mffil Qiught not to! get more
than £1,000 a year, and to make general
decl~~ations against men in high plac~
recelvmg adequate remuneration for their
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services. The men a,t thel back of any
cornm.eroial undertaking 0'£ magnitude
knOlW perfectly well that to getl brains,
to get the right class .of man, it is necesIn the case of any of
sary to pay.
the big business undertakings that haye
met with great Sllccess you wIll
find that the,y ha:ve got the men they
wanted, meu highly skille.d. and qualifi~d,
and they ha,ve not quibhled as to the
amount olf mOlIley they should pay them.
Th~ Government has adOJ?,ted tha,t pri?ciple in rega.rd to the Rallways CommIssioners. This tRouse approved of a salary
of £5,000 being. paid to the chairman
of the Railways Commissioners.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-TheTe were very
special reasons for that.
Mr. LA'VSON.-There werel, of course,
specia.l reasons.
The Inspector-Genera,}
of the Savings Bank is paid £2,500 a year.
There was nOi ca,vil a,t the payment of
£3,000 a. ye'a,r to Sir John M.onash as
chairman of the, Electricity Commission.
Mr. Striokland, the Chief _Engineer 0'£
the Tramways Board, is getting a, sa.lary
of £2,000. These arel il1st.ances olf high.
salaries paid to men engaged in responsible work. It is, therefore, a question of
payment fOlr special skill and organizing
ability. I do not wish to labour th~
statement, because I dOl not propose to
push the matter, but in justioe to the
chairman of the l\![elbourne and Metropolita.n Bo,a,rd of Works, who has been
criticised, and to the Government--Mr. WARDE.-T'he chairman of the
Board has not been criticised.
Other HONORABLE MEMBERs.-Hear,
hear!
Mr. LAWSON.-Then I am glad' I
made that statement, because it is now
abundantly clear that this House means
no reflection 'On the capacity or work of
the Chairman. My statement has served
to emphasize that.
The salary of the
Chairman of the Board was originally
£2,000, but when Mr. Carre Riddell was
appointed it was fixed at £1,500, and the
Board says that is not enough for the
special work of the position, and the
great responsibility which the Chairman
carries.
He is the executive officer of
the Board, the pcrsonaHty at the head of
the org::mization, and the inspiring force
throughout. It is on him that the respomlibility for the guidance of the
'Board and the formation of policy rests.
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I should like to submit the following
comparative statement, which shows ho''''
the scope of the Board's work has increased during the last thirty years:-

-

1890-91.

1920-21.

£

£

Percentage
Increase.

RevenueWater supply
Sewerage ..

200,745
Nil

407,093
411,117

102'79

..

£200,745

£818,270

307'61

Capital CostWater supply
Sewerage ..

£3,378,246
Nil

£5,080,342
8,080,570

50'38

£3,378,246 £13,160,912

289'58

Loan liability .. £2,386,684 £13,014,160
exWorking
£198,059
£27,573
penses
Interest
..
£77,365
£551,573
of
Number
houses sUP-I
plied
water wi~~ J
99,364
177,998
of
Number
houses connected
to
162,622
sewers
..
Nil
Wages - la,. 6s. 6d.
13s. 9d.
bourer
per day
per day

445'28

Total

Total

..

..

618'31
612'94

79'13

..
111'54

Mr. SLA'l'ER.-The labourer does not get
the basic wage.
Mr. LAWSON.-The basic wage in the
Railway Department is 13s. 9d. a day.
All I desired was to submit those figures
so that honorable members would know
the position, notwithstanding the fact that
the Government, from motives of expediency, is prepared tJ> allow the proposal
to stand over until a more convenient
season, because the measure is urgent and
it wishes. to get it through without fur·
ther delay. I recognise that this is not
the most favorable time to be suggesting
an increase in salary, 'but I think it is
only just, not merely to the Board, which
has no opportunity of stating its case
here, but to the Chai:r:man, who it may be
thought was agitating for an increase in
salary, that I should state these facts, so
that honorable members and the public
outside might see that there is another side
to the question. If I may further tres·
pass on the goodness of honorable mem·
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bers, I think it would be a fitting opportunity to place before the House certain
facts in regard to some criticism urged by
the honorable member for Oollingwood
and the honorable member for Williamstown. As the Board has no one here to
state its case, a responsibility is placed on
the Government. I am assuming tJ:tat in
all probability the fact that the Government will allow this clause to be vetoed on
the voices, which is the only way in which
it can be gra~iously withdrawn, will terminate the discussion, and that we may
get the Bill through right away. This is
a statement which I have received from
the acting secretary of the BoardWith regard to the remarks of Mr. Tunne.
cliffe, as reported in Hansard, p. 292, in respect
>to the Board undertaking the sewering of pro·
.perties for ratepayers at interesh rate of 5 per
.cent., the maximum provided by the existing
Acts, I would remind you that the Board in
1916 (and again in 1918) approached the Go'yernment with a view to obtaining authority
to increase the rate of interest chargeable for
house connexion work to, say, I! per cent. in
-excess of the average rate paid for capital
moneys
borrowed
during
the preceding
.calendar year.

..As a matter of fact, the Government did
not approve of that proposition.
The
honorable member for Oollingwood said
that it was an unbusiness-like proposal
for the Government to give these extended
terms.
Usually the extended terms are
asked for by the poorer class of householders.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-I objected to their
being given at a 10'wer rate of interest
than waa being paid.
1\1r. LA WS ON.-The respoosihility is
on the GOIVernment. The present Ministry was not in office when t.he, original
representations were made, but quit.a €,vidently the Government has not conceded
the request of the Board be'ea,use, of a,
desire tha,t th€l poore'r classes shO'uld be
able tOI buy the,ir OIWn homes and gelt
their hO'uses connected with the se,\Yt',rage
system on the easiest poosi,ble terms.
Undouhtedly thel people who take advantage of these terms are not the well-to-do.
Yr. TUNNECLIFFE. - The well-to-do
would dOl SOl if charged Oil1ly 5 per cent.
interest when they could earll 7 per cent.
()r 8 per cent. on their money.
Mr. LA WSON.-The experieLce O'f
the Board is that it is the poorer class
of property owners, and the not so wellt.Oi-dOl owners, who t,al{e advan.tage of the
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terms, and t.he opportunity of payment
by instalm€nts.'
Th€j Acting Se(;retary
goes. on to ~ay~
Further, with regard to the remarks by 1\11'.
Lemlllon (Hansard, pages 894-5), 1 am to point
out that the Board in sewering localities from
a health point of view naturally gives preference to the more densely populated districts,
where sewering, is of greater necessity than in
the sparsely inhabited portion of the metropolis, but every district, including Williamstown, has received a fair share of sewerage
extension worK each year.

Tha t has been the policy of the Board. I
think the honorable member fOlr WilliamstOlWn said t.ha,t t.herel had been mOlr-e work
done in Caulfield than in WilliaJIlstown,
and the Board suggest that there has
boon a, gretater incre'ase in pOlpula,tion in
Caulfield, and t·hat. a la.rger numbe~ of
houses hav4J' been built the'l"e, but, tha,t
they endeavour to distribut.e the wOTk
fairly between all the suburbs.
I hope
,-hat hOlllorable members will aUo,w the
meaasure to go through.
Mr. MURPHY.-I am pleased that
.the Premier has consented to clause 3
being vet.oed, because, it is on that provision t.ha,t all the difference of opinion has
hinged. FrOlm the Premier's sta,wment
tlie infeir'enoo would be tha,t the responsibility.on the shoulde,rs of the chairman is
infinitely gI"lea,ter than it was thirty yea,rs
ago.
To my mind, the reverse is the
case, beca.u&e t.hirty yelarSi ago, when the
EYS~ was started, pionee,ring brains and
a.bility werte required, so' that the system
might become what it is to-day. . We
have tal recognise t,hat there are' fO'rty
members or the Boa.rd, and t.hat t.hey are
divided into ten committees, .each of
which is responsible for a different department.
It is only at t.he gtrneral
meeting that the reports! of the oommittees a.re brought fOirward and consideTed.
Again the greaterr part, an,d the important part, OIf the work OIf thel Board is
pretty weill finished. It will be years befOire other suburbs are dealt with.
Sewerage is completed in MeJbourue,
South Melbournel, Port Melbourne, COIIlingwood, Fitzroy, Hawtho(l'n, Prahran,
Richmond, and 1St. Kilda, as well as the
thickly populated portions of Essendon,
Sandringham, a.nd Nuna,wading, while it
is nearly completed in Brighton, CaulfieJd, Footscra~, Malvern, and thel t.hickly
popUlated pari,Si of Brunswick, Camberwell, Coburg, Kew, Northcote, Pr'€Ston,
and Williamstown. That shows .the immense amount of work that has been d0ne
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by the Board, and also that the l'e.sponsi,bilities of the officials are not nearly as
great as they were about thirt;y years ago.
At that time we had :{)nly one water
scheme, namely, the Yan Yean; but now
we have the O'.shannassy and the Maroonda schemes as well. They were,. however, initiated a good while ago. The
position of chairman is not nearly as responsible as it w,as ,thirty years ago, and
consequently his present remuneration is
quite sufficient. I realize the fact that
in the present chairman, lfr. Carre Riddell, we have an able man, but he is no
more able than was the previous chairman, Mr. FitzGibbon. It was he who did
the pioneering work, with the engineer,
Mr. Thwaites. This objectionable clause
is really due to the friends of the chairman, who want to have his salary increased by £500. It is t)lOse very' individuals who went to the :M:inister of Public Works to try to get this increase of
£500 who are not solicitous for the underpaid men working for the Board. There
are men employed in the Water Department who are not treated as they should
be. If a water main bursts these men
have to repair it, and when they were
working for years, from Saturday ;;tfter~oon until the following Monday mornlllg, they received no remuneration for it.
Even now if a water main bursts at
night, and it takes a man six hours to repair it, he receives nothing extra for that
work. Will the Government see that these
men' are properly remunerated? It is
,peculiar that a recommendation should
come frorp. the members of the Board for
.this increase in the chairman's salary
wl:e~ the men in. low~r positions are reCelvmg less than IS paId to the municipal
employees. The lowest wage paid to municipal employees is 14s. 7d. a day, whereas
t.he lowest paid iby the Board is 13s.9d.
These men arc not under a Wages Board.,
and therefore have no means of ~etting
redreRs. I am very pleased to know that
the obnoxious clause is to be wiped out.
I know that the majority of member!:;
would fight hardagains,t that clause. I
thoroughly approve of the other clauses
of the Bill.
.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time and
commitMd.
'
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Mr. Murphy.
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Clause 3 was struck out.
The remaining clauses were agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the Houset
with an amendment, and the report waS.
adopted.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON
(Premier), the Bill was read a third
time.
STATE SAVINGS BANK BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThis Bill relates to loans to companies
for purposes set out in the Fruit Acts
and the Primary Products Advances
Acts.
Honorable members are aware
t~at in recent yea~s the Government, by
VIrtue of the FrUIt Act originally, and
subsequently of the Primary Products·
Act, has been making advances to various
co-operative undertakings for cool stores
canneries, and freezing works in th~
country districts. These loans have been
made in the way set out in rt;he principal
Act by the Treasurer direct, and the administration of the loans is in the Department of the Treasury and is directly
under the control of the Government ..
When 'we were passing a ,Bill last year
to grant assistance to country industries
this House thought it was advisable that
the applications for assistance and for
grant.~ ~hou~d be placed beyond the pale
of pohtIcallnfiuence,' and decided that the
bo~y. most capable of handling the propOSItIon was the State SavinO's Bank
..
T
b
OommlSSlOners.
he Commissioners are
independent of any consideration other
than that of ,~arrying out. the policy of
the Act to aSSIst country m,d ustries and
.they. are in s?-ch. a position that they can
conSIder apphcatIons for assistance calmly
judicially and impartially. We feel that it
is far better that the administration of
advances under the Fruit Act and the
Primary Products Act should· be in the
h.ands of the is'aYings Bank 'OommisSIOners rather than in those of the Treasurer. I think it will .be patent to honorabl~ members that it is b,.etter for appli?atlOn~ for adva~ces to ibe independently
Imr.estlgated, and It is better that no temptatIOn should be placed in the way of the
Government or mem:bers of Parliament
to push enterprises in their own district,
or for the. Government to feel itself in
the ,position that the refusal to grant the
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application of a ·powerful organization in
a particular district might bring upon its
head political consequences. The administration of these advances, the collection
of mOoney, and the enforcement of payments should be placed in a body which is
free from ,political influence, and which
will administer the law on sound business
lines. I am not saying that the Government would not administer the law in a
common-sense way. J believe it would.
At the same time there is always ·a possibility of influence creeping in. Supposing a strong body in an important locality
~s urging that some experimental work
should be undertaken, and the Government does not think it is a sound ,business
proposition, there is just a possibility
that the Government might feel that if
it did not grant the llipplication political
Of course,
consequences might follow.
in such a well-governed State as Victoria
such a thing is not likely to haiPpen; 'but
we want to put this matter on the safe
side.
Mr. WARDE.---,Somethillg like that has
ha'ppened in connexion with the Ipurchase
of land at Spotswood.
Mr. LAWSON.-Oh, no.
}Ir. PRENDERG_\ST. - Something may
happen in connexioll ,vith the Oockatoo
Pl'cserY('s Ltd., or the Shepparton Oanning Works.
.
~:Ir. Ll\.WiSON.-I do not think so;
but I am going to explain one or two of
these matters.
~Ir. ~GGLESTO:N.-.Are you going to
. throw u'on the depositors in the IState
Savings Bank the risk of such a transaction as that entered into at Shepparton?
Mr. LAWSON.-Oh, no. What this
Bill provides is that new ap-plications will
go to the State Savings Bank Commissionors and be subjected to proper scrutiny. Loans will !be made according to.
the merits of the application. The same
principle Oiperates inconnexion with
country industries. The advances which
have already ·been made will continue
under the control of the Treasurer.
Some of them may be bad, and some of
them may be good. Weare h()peful that
they will all turn out good in the end.
Rut we are not :passing these advances
ovor to the Savings Bank Commissioners.
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Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens) .-Have
you a list of the advances which have
already been made?
Mr. LAWSON.-I have no list with
me just now; ·but details have ,been pub ..
lished of the advances to various cooperative undertakings. I know that, in
some instances, there has .been an increase
in the costs over and above the estimate,
and there are one or two applications outstanding for further advances to freezing
This increase in the cost
companies.
has involved the companies in greater expenditure than was anticipated when the
advances were first made. While we do
not hand these matters over to the Oommissioners, there is a clause in the Bill
which entlJbles the Government and thE'
Oommissioners to come to an ag,reement
in regard to them.
}Ir. ·WARDE.-The Government will retain its /putrid stock.

1Il'. LAW.sON.~I do not .put it that
wav. The advances for which the Goyel~nment is reSiponsible will remain under
the control of the Government unless the
Oommissioners agree to take them over.
I may as well ox·plain now the detail~
of the various clauses. Section 6 of the
State Savings Bank Act 1920 requires
the shareholders to take up shares for ot
least two-thirds of the amount to :be 'spent
in land, !buildings, and machinery, and
to Ipay at least a third of their liability.
Section 4 of the Fruit Act and section 4
of the Primary Products Act require, ill
the former a majority, and in the latter
three-nfths, .of the shares to be held by
those engaged in the business concerned.
Olause 3 of this Bill modifies these proportions to one-third of the shareholders,
the reason ,being that under the new con,..
di tions the shareholders will require to
find a much larger pJ:oportion of capital,
with the further liability of uncalled capital, and will, in many cases, ·be unable to
do so if the shareholders aro restricted as
at present by the sections I have quoted~
They will now have authority to obtain
a larger proportion 0f the necessary ea-pital from investors who are not owners
or occupiers of orchards in the . locality
(under the Fruit Act), or engaged in the
production of any 'primary :products supplied to the undertaking (under the Primary Products Advances Act).
The
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actual position when dealing with loans
under the conditions of these sections
may be illustrated in this way. Assuming the cost of land, !bui'ldings, and machinery to be £90,000, the company must
issue shares for £60,000, paid 'Up to
£20,000.
The Savings Bank Oommissioners may then lend £70,000, taking a
mor.tgage over the whole property, which
cost £90,000, and also a mortgage over
the !balance of the uncalleiL eapital of
£40,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU are allowing
the minority of the shareholders to find
the capital. That ma.y mean placing twothirds of the shareholders in an awkward
position.
Mr. LA WSON.-The honorable member misconceives what I have been endeavouring to say. Perhaps it is my
fault in not putting the matter quite
clearly. The idea. in connexion with the
advances under the Fruit Act, for example, was that the shareholders should
be orchardists. We were not gDing to
allow specula.tors in the city to get hold
of the controlling influence in these companies, which were to be distinctly cooperative unde,rtakings on the part of
men engaged in tha,t pa.rticular indust,ry.
We said under the Fruit Act that if a.
company made an applica,tion for an advance thel majDrity of the shareholders
must be orcha.rdists. Under the Prima.ry
Products Act we. said that there must be
three-fifths Df the shares in number and
value held by primary producers. Under
the Bill we are now considering we say
that one-third must be orchardists.
Mr. PaENDERGAST.-YDu will be allDwing these cD-operative cDmpanies to be
cont,rolled by speculators.
Mr. LAWSON.-I should lik:e to remind the honDrable mem.ber tha.t the
desideratum is, in connexion with the
freezing wo['ks, fDr. example, to have as
many primary prDducers as possible, and
in regard to cool stores, to have the shares
largely held by orchardists. The altera.tion now proposed is made with the view
of securing elasticity, and to enable CDmpanies to give the necessary securities to
the State Savings 'Bank Commissioners,
so that the advances may be made. Those
engaged in the industry will be the controlling force, and the desire is to h~lp a.
district that may not be strong finanCIally
to get the necessary financial backing.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Does not that
ha.nd the business over to the speculator,
who will control the Drchardists 1
Mr. LA \VSON .-1 do not think these
undertakings will be attraetive prDpositiDns to a, man to put, his money in
merely fDr investment, and to' rely upon
the dividends that will he paid, because,
as the honorable: member knows, in most
of the co-operative dairying companies the
benefit is with t,he man who supplies the
cream. He gets a rebate from the profits
in the shape of payments hack, and the
supplier benefits more as a supplier than
as a shareholder. In the case of cool
stores it is more beneficial to the man
who takes up shares for the purpose of
putting his fruit in the stores than to
the man who merely buys shares in the
company. The former gd,s the advantage in decreased storage cha.rges. There
is no desire to interfere with the cooperative ownership of these primary industries, but we want fo preserve the
principle of enabling these, companies to
provide the necessary security in the
shape of buildings, machinery, and share
capital. Paragraph (d) of sub-clause (4)
of clause 3 deals with sections of Act No.
3038, which authorizes loans by the Savings Hank to assist country industries, and
repla,ces the principal section of the Fruit
and Primary Products Acts, SOl tha,t loans
granted by the Commissioners will be
under the conditions approved by P.arliament in Deoomber last when dealing with
country industries. Sub-clause (5) of the
clause will· enable the Commissioners to
raise money for the purposes of this Act
by issuing debentures in the sa~ way as
they are authorized to issue the Credit
·Foncier loans under section 81 of the State
S'a.vings Bank Act 1915. Clause 4 authorizes the Government to' arrange with
the Sa,vings Bank Commissioners to act
for the Treasurer in the collection of
and receipt of repayments on account of
loans made to' companies by the Government under the Fruit Act and the Pri-"
mary Products Act, 'a.nd enables the
Treasurer to give certain powers to the
bank by agrooment.
Mr. WARDE.-That gives the Treasurer
power to enter into agreements with the
CommissiDners.
Mr. LAWSON.-I thought that in the
earlier part of my speech I made it clear
that in regard to existing loans the administration can only he handed over by
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agreement. Peirhaps if I read the cla.use
the honorable member will see what is
meant. It provides(1) In the case of any loan granted to any
comp8lny'by the Treasurer of Victoria (;whether
before or after the commencement of this Act)
under the Fruit Act 1917 or any amendment
thereof or the Primary Products Advances Acts
which has not been 'repaid the said Treasurer
by agreement with the Commissioners may
arrange with the Commissioners for the receipt collection and recovery by the Commissioners for and on behalf of the said T'reasurer of all repayments with interest thereon
n.nd of any other moneys ~ue and owing to the
said Treasurer in connexion with the loan.
( 2) For the .purpose of cM"rying any such
agreement into effect the Commissioners may(a) demand and receive from 8Iny company or person all moneys including
repayunents with interest thereon
due and owing to the said Treasurer;
(b) upon recei.pt the-reof or any part
thereof make and give receipts releases and other proper and sufficient
discharges and acquittances for the
same respectively; and
(0) upon non-payment of the same or any
,part thereof exercise commence and
prosecute all necessa;ry and lawful
powers remedies actions proceedings
and means for the recovery and get. ting-in of the same to the same extent in all respects as the said Treasurer would have been authorized or
entitled to do if such agreement 'had
not been entered into.
( 3) Any agreement under this section may
be re\Toked amended or varied ,by agreement
between the said T·reasurer and the Commissioners.

Mr. WARDE.-Does sub-clause (2)
cover the right to sue for arrears owing
previous to the taking over ~
Mr. LAWSON...--Yes.
It is a delegation of authority to sue, recover, and
collect.
Mr. FRosT.-The Savings Bank Commissioners will be debt collectors.
Mr. LAWSON. - If necessary, they
would be; hut we hope that nothing of
We are
the kind will he necessary.
satisfied that the men in charge of these
companies want to meet their obligations,
and are anxious to play the game fairly
with the Government.
But in spite of
all the precautions and the feeling of cooperation and goodwill which may exist
between the Government and companies,
there has to be an underlying business
basis, and we think that an independent
body like the Savings Bank Commissioners can probably handle the matter
with greater advantage to the great bady

•
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of the people than could the .Government.
In regard to clause 5, it hal:! ,been, found
that the companies sometimes require
help from their bankers during the period
necessary for sale of goods manufactured
or produced, and sometimes the only
security the companies can give consists
of stoclt-in-trade. This olause is to enable
the Government or the State Savings
Bank Commissioners to assure the bank
which may make advances on the security
of stock-in-trade, pending its sale, that
such stock will not be suhject to a prior
claim under the Act. Under the existing
law we have practically taken in all the
securities which the companies can offer.
Lambs may be sent to a company for
freezing, and they ,become part of the
stock-in-trade.
While passing through
the works they are an asset of the company, and· are included in the Governmelllt's security. Frequently at company
may want accommodation from its bank
for the purchase of lambs and for operating expenses, but it has no security to
offer, because the Government has everything as its security. It is felt that it
is a fair thing that a company should be
in a position to offer its hank as security
those assets passing through its works~
and it is proposed to release such assets
from the Government's security. If that
were not done, the Government would
have to act as the banker right through,
and provide, as it has had to! in certain
isolated cases, for advances torr the ca,rrying ()(ll of the ope,ra,tions of companies.
Mr. W ARDE.-Ls it not a complete departure from the principles for which the
Savings Bank was established for it to
make ordinary trading advances on stock ~
Mr. LAWiSON.---'The Commissioners
are not going to do that.
The position
is that the Government has made an advance, and has taken security over ev·erything. We intended taking security over
the land, buiLdings, machinery, and plant,
but it has been found, on a legal interpreota,tiolll of the section, that nOit ornly a,re
t,hose things included, but goods that may
be passing through freezing works.
It
would include fruit put in a cool store.
The object of the clause is to release such
assets from the Gavenlment's security, so
that the Government will not be called
upon to be the complete ,banker !!.l).d to
finance the operations of these companies.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The clause will Government and tWOo companies a.t the
If companies are to be
hold the Government ·up. It gives other present time.
tpeople the right to a. mortgage that will allowed too hand up some of their stook
hurt the State.
as security B:nd it ~s seized, the buildings
lYIr. LAW~ON.-N()I. It will not be a and plant ,\1111 be ill the same position as
mortgage on the freehold security. A the lVlaffra, Sugar Works were left in. I
cOIlllpany may want money to buy primary move-products and fo'r wOTking expenses. For
That the debate be now adjourned .
.tha,t purpose it ma,y require accoonmodaThe motion for the adjournment of the
!ion from an ordinary trading bank, but debate was a,greed to, and the debate was
It cannot offer the bank any s·ecurity a.t adjOourned until Tuesday, No'vember 15.
all, because we have aU the security. vVe
want to rele,ase oe>rtain stock-in-trade.
MASSEURS REGISTRATION BILL.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Though the State's
1\1ajor' BAIRD (Chief Secretary) mov€d
money has not been paid back.
l\lr. LAWSON.-If a. comme.rciaJ in- the se,cond reading of this Bill. He said
fltitution Or' a private, individual had lent -The Bill pro,vides for the registration
the money as the GOovernment has lent it, of masseurs, whose profession, no doubt,
it would only have a mortgagel over the received a, great impe~tus during the war.
They have becOome of more and more impl'Operty.
portance
tOo the medical prOofession. We
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The moment the
fruit is removed from cOOil stOores the pro- ha,ve be'en ask€!d by the masseur~ themselves that we should grant them regispert,y will d€precia,te in value.
Mr. LAvVSON.-It is only ~oposed to tra.t~on, and, soo far as I can ·gat.her, the
releaae gOOods as they pass thrOough the medIcal profession supports the proposal
works, and the clause will not interfere fOor the registration and control af maswith any rights or remedies tha,t the Go- seurs. Under the Bill a 1\1ass·eurs Regisv:ernment may hav€l. With a freehold tration Boa,rd will be created. It will
mortgage on a farm the buildings and consist of two medical men and three
fixtures are included, but the mo,rtgagee masseurs, Oolle of whom is tOi be a worman.
does not have a mortgage over the stock This Board will register the mass€,urs.
and farming implements by reason of the Tho~,e 'at prescn;t in practice will be
After the passing of this
mortgage. The principle is the same in regisbered.
measur€1
persons
intending to taIte, up
this case.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-In cases where the this profession,will be required to undergo
Government have not taken a· mortgage a definite course of training and to submit
over everything they have, lost badly. themselve,s to examination. The Board
VVhat about Oockatoo Preserves Limited, will thus be a.bl,E.'I to raise the standard of
the profession €Iven higher than it is toand the Shepparton business in London ~
It is regarded a,s nece6sary to
:Mr. LA\VSON.-I hope I have made da,y.
the posit.ion sufficiently clear to hODorable register masse.urs. The profession has not
members. \Ve are inco["porating in the been ab1..1sed in this country, but it has
Bill, a,s I have said, some of the principles beem abm;?d to snmel ext:;'nt in England.
which this House has affirmed in the ,,\V €I learn that in England masseurs'
Primary Products Advances Act, and, premis€1S were! in many cases forund t()l he
brOoadly speaking, in regard tOi new ad- nothing more no~l" less than €sta.blish-.
va.nces we. are putting th€1 responsibility ments for prostitution and tha,t kind of
on the State Sa,vings Bank Commissioners thin~. vVe, want to pre'Vent, such preinstead of on the Treasury. I think hon- . mises coming intOi existence in this
orable members will see that the mea,sure country. I am sure all who know anyis a wise and prudent one for them to thing of masseurs' work will realize that
the profession is one that can be of great
pass.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire an service tn the community. If properly
adjournment of the debate until Tuesday. . conducted, as it will hCl under such a
Mr. LAwsoN.-I thought we might get Board as is contemplated, the profession
will be of moreo importance a,nd of greater
the Bill through by this evening.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is a benefit.. tOo the, cormmunitv. I have, no
very S€rious question as tOo mortgages m- doubt the standard of th; profession will
\?Q11v.ed, elspecially in view of the position be raised by the Board tha.t is tOo be set
in regard to the rella tionship between the up under this Bill. All the Bill does is
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to prevent persons who are practising the
profession from calling themselves registered masseurs unless they have obtained
registration. It will still be possible for
a person to call himself a masseur, but
without the word" registered," unlt>.8s he
is qualified.
Mr. SLATER.-Can they carry 0111 as
masseurs without registration ~
Major BAIRD.- Y 00, but they cannot call themselves registered masseurs.
Mr. SLATER.-Can such persons sue for
work ,done as masseurs ~
Major BAIRD .--The~ could sue for
la.bour done, I take it.
. Mr. BROWNBILL. - Are masseurs'
premises to, be r.egistered ~
:Major BAIRD.-No.
The Bill provides for thel regi~tratiGn of masseurs,' not
premises.
Mr. ROGERs.-What has become of the
amendments submitted in the Upper
House~

:Major BAIRD.-I will deal with those
later. Clause 3 is a machinery clausel. It,
makes provision for the appointment by
thCl Govm'nor in Council of a, :l\1asseurs'
Hegistration Board.
The Governor in
Conncil make3 the appointments to' the
Board.
•
Mr; REARDJl.IORE.-How many masseurs
are practising in this State ~
Major BAIR'D.-I have not the figures.
The MllSSClHS Registration Board will
consist of two medical practitioners and
three persons, one of whom shall be a
woman, who are engaged in the practice
or teaching of massage.
J\1r. ROGERs.-Will it bC! nec'essary for
a dortcr to register before he can prac-'
tise as a masse,ur ~
Dr. FETHERsToN.-It 'will bel necessary
for him to do so before hel can call himself a masseur.
Majer BAIRD.-After the pa,ssin~ of
this measure a doctor would have to fulfil
the qnalifications laid down. The Board
is to act in an honorary capacity. No
fe'e~ are to be paid to the members. The
powers a.nd duties of the Beard ar3 sct
ou t in cIa use 4. They are, first, to hold
examinations, including special examinations for blind persons and to appoint examiners. The first difficulty we had to get
over was with regard to blind masseurs. It
is believed that such persons can fulfil
SOIDoCI of the duties of a masseur as w€ll
as a person who has his full sight. There
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is, therefore, to be a SlJecial '€ocamina!ion
for the blind to allo'." them to do massage
work.
1\11'. BROyvXBILL.-Do any blind people
practise this profe<l~ioll at the present
timel1
Major BAIRD.-Yes, there are blind
masseurs.
~Ir. \VARDE.-\Vhen you have
done
with thIS Bill there will be a close corporation.
Major BAIRD.-The masseurs' profesr,ion will not be a close corpo.ration in any
proper sen~'et of the te·rm. All we say is,
if yon want to register as a masseur you
must undergo certain training and pass
an examination.
:111'. WARDE.-And will you make those
practising now undergo the examination ~
M.ajor BAIRD.-No.
Mr. WARDE.-They prescribe physic
for the other fell my , but they do, not
want it, to be administ€l'ed to themselves.
:Ma,jor HAIRD.-Thls House is alwaYH
jealous of the rights of persons engaged
in a prcfession.
~Ir. WARDE.-It i" a, nice foundation
for tbe"le prople to' spring from, to cre'ate
a ('lese co,rpora,tion for themselves.
Major BAIRD.-ln any €,ndeavour to
raic:e the standard of a profession, we
must ha.ve a starting ,point. It is just as
well to start as from to-day and say, " If
you wish to become a masseur you must
go through a certain cOl11rs'€I." At the
same time it is necessa.ry to conserve the
rights of those now practising.
1\I1r. WARDE.-Would it not bel a fair
thing to sa.y to those now practising-,.
" You mnst within two years. pass the
examination?" That has been done before. It was donel und€r the Engjnedri'vers Act. The drivers had to get their
certificate within a certain date, fa1ling
which they were' not permitted to remain
in charge of enp;ines.
:Major BAIRD.-Even a -prartitiollC'l'
of years' standing in his profession may
find it a difficult thing to pass an examination. That is the trouble. A man
may be a very good practitioner, one
whom any of us would be pleased to employ, but it might be a very difficult
thing for him to pass an examination on
detailed technical subjects he hns not br,cm
studying for some comdderablc time. He
may be a better practitioner than the man
who is just fresh from the examination.
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Mr. O.AIN.-It ·becomes more and ·more
Major BAIRD.-I inteI~d, when tho
difficult, as we get up in years, to pass ~ill is in Committee, to ask for its omisSIOn.
such examinations.
Major BAIRD.-That is the point. . Dr. ARGYLE.-Is paragraph (b) the
The other powers set forth in clause 4 amendment 1
Major BAIRD.-It is thel proviso in
are(b) to decide upon the places where and the paragraph (b) which is the amendment.
times when examinations are to be held;
Tha,t proviso refers to oert·ain persons
(c) to issue or cancel certificates of registra- whOi are to bel a.dmitted withOlut examination;
( d) to suspend any person registered under tion. In that place, at any rate, it does
not apply tOi all of them.
~his Act from the privileges conferred by regisMr. C'AIN .-A man with. tWOI ye,ars and
tration hereunder or to remove from the
register the name of any person for disobey- nine months' experience could not get in
ing this Act or the regulations or for other under this cIa use?
misconduct;
Majo(l" BAIRD.-Rol.
(e) to annul such suspension or to restore
to the register the name of any person so reMr. CAIN.-If he cOIuIc{ ilort pass the
.
moved;
examination he would be deprived or! his
(f) to take proceed-ings for offences against
practice?
this Act; and
Major BAIRD.-Yes. If t.he House
(g) generally, to do any other act or exercise any other power or perform any other is going to affirm the right of those.
duty necessary for carrying the provisions of practising tOi be registe,red withou t exthis Act into effect.
amination it should do SOl in the case of
The Board may appoint a registrar and all.
such clerks and servants as are necessary
Mr. ROGERs.-T'herel should be a qualifor its purposes. It may pay such salary nca,tion in additiOOl tOI th~ examination.
or remuneration as is deemed fit. Olause
Major BAIRD.-If tha,t is the OIpinion
5 deals with the keeping of a Masseurs OIf the HOIUse it will be necessary to inOlause 6 makes provision for sert a, similar prqvisOi in another part of
Register.
existing masseurs.
Any person who the clause to make it apply tOi an who
within two years after this measure comes can come ¥1 and become registered masinto operation applies to be registered, seurs. I feell that we should allow th06e
shall be registered if the Board is satisfied who have been s~tisfactorily practising to
be registered withOlU t eocamination.
that heMr. BROWNBILL.-Whol will detell'llli1l8
(a) was at the' commencement of this Act a
member of one or other of the associations whether they have been practisibg satisknown respectively as the Victorian Massage facl10rily 1
Association and the Victorian Branch of the
Mr: ,cAIN .-As long as the'Y ha,ve been
Australian Massage Association; or .
practIsmg for threel years whelther sa,tis(b) had been at the commencement of this
Act for at least three years engaged in the factorily or unsatisfactorily they will not
bonc1 fide practice of massage in Victoria or be stopped.
any other part of the Commonwealth of AusMajor BAIRD.-Thel proviso which
tralia or in the Dominion of New Zealand, 01' has been inseded ma,y cOllllpel some OIf
in any two or more of such places.
those who ha,ve been practising fo(l" three
If the Board is not satisfied regarding the ye'a.rs to submit. to an e'xamina:tiorn. If
professional qualifications of a person we do it in th8' case. of any we shOluld do
applying to be registered, it may require it for all. Clause 7 prOivides fo.r the resuch person to submit to the prescribed gistrat.ion of any person who has COIlllexamination. This is one of the amend- pleted the prescribed course and passed
.
ments that was inserted in another place. the pl"esoribed e~xa.minations.
Mr. CAIN.-Wha will Clecide, the exThe proviso at the end of paragraph (b),
aminations 1
clause 6, readsMajo.r BAIRD.-:-The Board will apProvided that if the Board is not satisfied as point examiners.
to the professional qualifications of any such
Mr. CAIN.-How is the BOla,rd oonstiperson it may require such person to submit
to the prescribed examination for which no tuted ~
Majo(l" BAIRD.-There will be two
fee shall be payable and if the Board after
such examination shall still not be satisfied medical practitioners and three masseurs.
with the professional qualifications of such one of whom shall be a woman. Of
person it may refuse to register such person.
-course, doctors require the services of
Mr. SLATER.-That is objectionable.
masselurs just as they do nurses.
l
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Mr. JEWELL.-Clause 6 states that a
mem her of a massage associa,tion. here or
a masseur who has been pra,ctising in this
Stare, Q1r' any other part of the C'()()l1Dlon"'ealth, or in New Zealand, shall be allowed to register, but clause 7 refers to
a person tra,ined and registered in any
other part elf His Majesty's dominions.
Major BAIRD.-Tha,t is where the re. ciprocity comes in. Supposing masseurs
in New Zealand axel trained up to our
standards they can be admitted if Q1ur
masseurs are admitted there.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Will you dOl it, if
there is no Board there ~
Major BAIRI: .-If there is nOi reciprocity, masseurs from New Zealand would
have to. submit themselves· to examination before the'y could be registered here.
That is only a, fair thing tal the Viotorian
masseurs.
OtherwiseJ if there were a.
strike here the plaoo might be flooded
with masseurs from New Zealand.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Are there: many
masseurs practising in this State at present~

Major BAIRD .-1 have not that In-·
formation.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I can supply it.
_ Major BAIRD .-Clause 8 prOJVides
tha,t no person under the age of twentyone years shall be registered.
Mr. JEWELL.-Why not~
Major BAIRD.-They ha,ve to go
through a three-years' course,' and they
wouI.d have to start very y<?ung to be
quahfied before then ..
Mr. SLATER.-Would this lelad to the
same diffioulty as the: Dentists Act ~
Men who were engaged forr three yoors
before they were twenty-one were disqualified from registra,tion.
Maojo(l' BAIRD.-If a, person had beEn
practising faT three ye'a.rs as a, masseur he
would not have long to wait before he
was twenty-one.
Mr. SLATER.-That did not apply ill
the oase. of the dentists.
Major BAIIRD.-No.
Mr. SLATER.-ThelIl, it is quite POissihle
that the same thing ma,y hawen here.
Ma.j.o(l' BAI;RD.-I think the position
was dIfferent m the case of the dentists.
Al thong h they had pu t in their three
years, they waited, perhaps, fOol' ten
yeal:s before they applied for registratIon. They should have made their
application as soon as they were twentyone.
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:Mr. CAIN .-The Act de1finitely made
provision f{)ll' t.hose Qive,r twent.y-one" and
excluded those under t.wenty-ooe, so they
ha,d to wait fOol' an amending Bill.
Major BAIRD.-The trouble with t.he
dental students was that they had not
an opportunity of applying a.t the time,
and waited ten ()Il' twe,lve years before
doing so.
Mr. Sr.ATER.-Is tha,t subst.antially
correct~

MajCJll" BAIRD.-I am speaking from
memory. At any rate, it was a good
time afterwards.
Mr. SLATER.-Assuming that a man
cOommenced massage at seventeen and a
half years, and he wa,s unaer twenty-one
yea,rs of age at the time the Act oame
into force, cOould he be admitted ~
Major BAIRI:.-I think he could he
when he is twenty-one.
Mr. CAIN.-Would he be admitted
without examination ~
Major BAIR.D.-Yes. The fees se·t
out in clause 9 may seem hIgh, but they
have been asked for by the masseurs
themselves.
Mr. SLATER.-Who will not be subject
to the examination fees.
Mr. JEWELL.-PrOJVision is ma.de fO'r
a.n annua.l fee of lOs. 6d.
Major BAIRD.-l'hat is SOl. It is a
gOiod thing tOi have the registrat.ion renewed. Whatever happens, the register
should be kept up f.()l date, because persons may drop out of the profession. It
,vould be well if the medical registers were
also kept up to date.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Under olause 9 candida.tes for examina.tions will have to pay
a fee of £5 5s.
Major BAIRD.-Not exceeding five
guineas. Clause 10 provides that no person, unless duly entitled, shall use the
title of registered masseur. The Act· will
nOot prevent, any pE,rson practising massage, provided such person does not assume privileges tOo which he is not entitleld.
In clause 11 it is provided that any person who makes any false and fraudulent
declaration or represent-a.tion, Oor causes
any falsification relating tOo the register
shall be liable t'D twelve months' im~
prisOonment. Clause 12 is another of the
clauses in which an amendment was made
in another pla.ce. That clause provides
that the Board shall not suspend any
masseur or remove any masseur's name
from the register without giving him a.n
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opportunity of delfending himself, and

, Mr. OLOUGH.-He can be registered

without making full inquiries into the

without examination

matter.
Honorable members will see
that sub-clause (1) of clause 12 is as follows:1. Before suspending any person registered
Ilnder this Act from the privileges conferred
,by registration hereunder or removing the name
of any person from the register' for disobeying
,this Act or the regulations or for other misconduct or incompetency the Board shall( a) send to such person by registered letter
a statement, in, writing, of the disobedience or misconduct or incompetency imputed; and
(b) afford such person an opportunity of
giving an explanation, personally, or
in writing.
2. Before removing the name of any person
from the register for disobeying this Act or
the regulations or for other misconduct or in,competency the Board shall make full inquiry
into the matter.

Those words, "or incompetency," were
Jinserted in another place, and it is idoubtful whether it is right that the Board
should be given power to judge of the
compet.ency of men who Parliament says
should be allowed to practise.
Mr. JEWELL.-If they have passed the
examinat.ion, could they be incompetent ~
Maj0'r BAIRD.-The words pradically
refer to those who are in practice when
this Bill passes. Incompetency can only
be disco·vered hy an €xamina,tion. We as
a Parliament are goring to say that the
man whO! is, in practice· toO-day shan be
p.ntitled to registra,tion without €lXamimilion. This clause says tha.t the Board
may test thear competency, hut it is
doubtful whethe,r it is, right to give the
Board such power. It Woould mean tha,t
those who are now in pvactice would ha.ve
t0' undelrgO' an examination. I think that
the words" or incompet.ency" should be
omitted froom' the, clausel,
We conserve
the rights of those who ha,ve been in
pra,ctioe for threel ye.ars, and we aHOIW
them to continue the practice of their
profession without examinatipn.
Mr. GRovEs.-That may not he right
in all cases.
Ma.jor BAIRD.-'Vel shoould not allow
the Booard tOI say whether they a,re competent 001' not.
Mr. GROvEs.-Are the Board not the
only people' competent to! judge ~
Sir. ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is for
the, future.
Major BAIRD.-A 'ma.n who has beea:t
in. practice for three years is entitled to'.
registration~

Major BAIRD.-Yes.

Mr. CLOUGH.-And those who have
only started to practise within the last
three years will ha.ve to pass 'the examination.
Major BAIRD.-Yeis. It is questionable whether men, whol might, through
jealousy, say there was something wrong
with a m'an should be allowed tOi require
him to' go up for examinati0'n, and perhaps make it impossible for him to pass
it.
"
Dr. ARGYLE.-But look at the CQlIlstitution of the Board.
Major BAIRD.-This was an amendment inserted in another plaoe, and if
the Housel is sa,tisfied with it, I shall be
satisfied. I am me:rely drawing attention
to it norw. The clause gives the Board
power to' put any one~ out for misconduct
or incompetency.
1\11'. JEwELL.-The Bill provides for an
appea.l.
Major BAIRD.--iYes; there is the
rig ht Qf appeal.
Mr. JEWELL.-It will cost a good de'al
to appea,l tOo the CO'unty Court. There
should be a simple'r wa.y.
.
l\tLa.jGr BAIRD.-\Vhen the appea,l is a
~al Oone, it sh~)Uld be- made to somel judiCIal bOody. The County Court is nOlt very
costly.
Mr. CL~UGH.-Arn you Jikelly t.o cr€ate
an injustioe under this Bill such as was
created under the Dentists Bill?
Major BAIRD.-I am nut a,wa,re tha,t
an injustice was done bor the Dentists
.Bill, but I know that it has done a lot
of good. This Bill will not dOl any injustice. Clause 13 cornfe["S UPOon the
~oard, for the purpos~s of an" investigatIon, aU the powers gIven by the Evidence Act. Clauses 14, 15, and 16 are
machinery clause-so
Mr. JEWELI..-If a ma,n lost his registration ce.rtifica,t€l, could he get another 1
Major BAIRD.-He would ha.ve to
make, a. decIa.ration tOl satisfy the BO'a.rd
that it was actually lost. A reasona,ble
excuse: would be accepted:.
. Mr.. FRBND~RGAsT.-There is no proviSIOn In the Bill tOo grant a new certificate
f(J[f' on€! that is lost.
Major BAIRD .-He, can get another
within twelve months. As long as the
man was properly registered the certificate would not be Oof grea,t importance.
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Mr. JEwELL.-If he lost his certifica.te,
and could not produce it when asked,
what position would he be in ~
Major BAIRD.-He would have to get
a duplicate from the Board. Clal.!se 17
empowers the Board to make regulations
for such purposcR as the issue of eertificates of registration, and in connexion
with the course of training.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Has there been
any demand for this legislation ~
:M:ajor BAIRD.-A great deal.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE. - I have never
heard anything of it.
Major BAIRD.-I have had deputation after deputation urging upon me
the necessity for legislation of this sort.
It is a ~imple Bill, and the principles
are clear enough. It provides for the
constitution of a Board which will register persons engaged in this profession,
and will issue certificates to them. Those
who are approved by the Board will be
able to call themselves "registered masseurs," but the Act will not prevent anybody from practising as a masseur. He.
must not, however.. claim to be registered.
Mr. OLOUGH.-I suppose that when
this Bill becomes law masseurs will do
what the dentists did, put up their prices
200 per cent.
Major BAIRD.-I do not think that
is altogether a fact; but dentists have important work to do, and masseurs are
doing important work nowadays.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I notice that the
regulations may prescribe the standard
of examination and the remuneration of
the examiners. What fees are to he paid
to the examiners~
Major BAIRD.-That will be dealt
with bv the regulations.
Mr. "LIVINGSTON.-I ~now that; but
that has always been the great objection
The fees
to provisions of that sort.
should be provided in the Act.
Dr. F:ETHERSTON .-It is prorvided in
clause 9 that the fees shall not exceed
£5 5s.
Major BA.IRD.-It would not do to
:fix the fees of the -examiners in the Act,
because it might not be possible to get
the man who is wanted at the fee which
could be paid him.
.
Mr. LIVINGSToN.----We could alter thf1
rate ju~,t the same as we have done in regattd to other matters.
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J\tIajor BAIRD.-The fees to be paid
the examiner will come out of the income
provided by clause 9.
];11'. LIVINGSTON.-But it does not say
D.nything about the examiners' fees there.
Major BAIRD. - The fees cannot
come from any other source, and I do
not think we should set out the exact rate
in the Act.
If the Board wanted a
special examiner, and the fee was fixed
at £5 5s., he might not be willing to come
for les~ than £10 lOs., and that might
place the Board in a difficulty.
1tIr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-There is no objection to anybody practising as a masseur
after the passage of this legislation, but
he must not set himself up as being registered.
J\tIajor BAIRD.-That is what this
Bill amounts to.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Then it does not
amount to anything.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - This Bill
does not differ very much in its main
provisions from legislation which governs
a great many profesf:ions. The medical
profession came ill under an Act which
had rather a lax code, for the purpose of
permitting men to practise the profession without having passed an examination. The same thing took place in regard to the dentists. We have also had
legislation dealing with chemists and
lawyer~.
These laws permitted persons
who had certain qualifications as the result of long experience to practise,
because of their knowledge.
With
regard to the legal profession, for
instance, men who had been managing
clerks for a tong time were permitted to
practise< as lawyers after a minor examination.
Their main qualification was
that they had been engaged in the profession for a certain number of years. There
i8 no doubt that a Bill of this ~ort
creates a kind of monopoly, and it enables
those who take advantage of the legislation to increase their charges.
N otwithstanding the weaknesses of this class
of legislation; I am prepared to concede
that the public does get somo advantage
from it. I ha\'"o come across a number
of men who think they know something
about medicine, and are prepared to give
advice for all kInds of diseases, but they
are not doctors. If I want to get a house
built I would not go to a blacksmith, but
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to a carpenter, and if I want advice with
. regard to some complaint I would
naturally go to the man who had some
skill in medicine, becaUH8 I realize that
he has made himself fit. to give advice by
his study, and knows that the human body
is rather an intricate organization. We
can offer something to the public by
.passing a Bill of this kind, but we shall
not get the full advantage of it until some
years ·elapse and we have men who will
be well skilled in this profession because of the law we are now passing.
As I maintained when we were dealing
with dentis,ts, there ought to be power to
limit the fees of prof.essional men, though
not below what is fair and reasonable.
When it is alleged that a man has overcharged, there should he a means of finding out what is a legitimate charge. Dentists, whether registered or recorded-the
lat'ter are the men who were admitted on
account of their having had experience of
mechanical dentistry-have .a monopoly
which enables them to charge what they
like. I tried to introouce into the measure dealing with the dentists a provision
to insure that they could not· overcharge.
You can go to one dentist and get highclass work done for £4 or £5, whereas another dentist will charge £40 or £50 for
the same class of work. The man who is
high up in the profession is ab1e to charge
a stiff amount, and yet he has had less
experience than the man who charges a
low rate, because he limits hi.s experience
by his high charges.
There are two Of
three classes of masseurs whom we have
10 consider.
There are tpe men employed as a.ttendants a,t Turkish ba,ths,
who are skilful, but whose methods differ
from those of men who have had the requisite training to teach them what is
best for the human. body in the way of
massage. I have ~ad personal experience
of massage.
My first experience-it
lasted for many years-was in a, Turkish
bath ,establishment.
I got rheumatism
very badly some years ago, and my doctor,
who was attending me in a private hospital, told me that· the ,best treatment was
massage. At that time I was absolutely
crippled. I could not move at all, and I
had been in that condition for six or sev'en
months. The doctor sent me to a recognised professional masseur, and I must
say that the methods adopted by him were
Mr. Prendergast.
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different from those a.dopted by a number
of other men who will come under this
Bill. They were effectiVe!, and I attribute iny cure in the main to the massage
treatment. I was able to appreciate the
difference between the masseur who rubs
a healthy man into glowing activity, and
the one who ,ubs a crippled patient in
such way as to bring about the suppleness
of the joints that is so necessary. There
are a number of men who will proba'bly
never be able to set up in business as
masseurs themselves, hut who will probably be attendants, who should not be
excluded from the opportunity of earning their living by massaging people.
They will be very useful in connexion
wi th some portions of the work.
A
number of such persons will have to be
admitted to registration, and no one who
has ,been ,earning a living as a masseur
shOlUld be excluded.' The GOlVernment disa.groo with the provisO! to pa.ra,graph (b) of
clause 6, which another pla,ce inserted, and
I disagree with it, WI()I. The GOIVernment
propose that men who have practised as
masseurs for three years shall be admitted
.to registration, and even if such persons
·are not fully qualified I hope that as a
Iresult of lectur,es that will be delivered
to them they will hecome skilful. At any
rate, they will do no more harm to
people than they have done up to the
,present.
A number of them may do ,a
,gr,eat deal of good.
I am not saying a
word against the skill of any of tl;tese
,people.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-YOU must have a lot
of sympathy for these men, seeing that
one of them did so much good to you.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Yes.
The
possession of skilled knowledge makes an
the difference. A man could not become
a skilled sculpto;" without a ·knowledge of
.anatomy, and I do not think a man could
·become a good m'asseur without a knowledge of anatomy, because it is the knowledge of anatomy which enab1es a masseur
to massage in the way that will do most
good. ' The Ohief Secretary said that
possibly the fees charged for registration
will go to the examiners.
He was not
quite sure about the matter. I hate Ito
make any remarks reflecting on the
~ctions of a gentleman sitting opposite
me, but I have felt for a long time pas't
that our Bills have not ooen presented
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to us in the way they should be.
I t is good position, because I understo.nd she
'provided in .clause 9 that the fee for is the one and only registe1red masseuse.
examination shaH be £5 5s., and the fee
Dr. ARGYLE.-There are more.
fOir registration £2 28.
. Mr: PRENDERGAST.-Fancy a MinMr. 13RowNBILL.-Five guineas is a Ister Introducing a Bill like this without
lot.
even telli~g: us how many o,~ the:se people
Yr.
PRENDERGAST. - Yes.
I are practisIng the professIon in Melthink £1 ls. would be quite sufficient for bourne. We should ha.ve the figures bethe examination, and £1 ls. for registra- for~ us. If YOIU want to register a trades
tion. As the Chief Secretary knows the umon, or to send 'along a, matter to the
fee for examination for entrance to o~e of Railways Standing Committe,e, yOou have
the schools is only ls.
It was fixed at by law t.o present certain facts to the
The a'ppoilltment of -a Wages
that so that nobody shouLd be debarred House.
from being examined because of poverty. Board could not be secured until inforA man who has been massaging people at mation had been supplied as tOo the numa, Turkish bath., or a, man. who has been be'r of peo~.Je who would be 'affected by a
massaging footballers, will be entitled to! determmatIon. Why should the' Chief
registration.
They proba'bly will not ~ecretary not have taken equal trouble
have very much money, because they are In connexion with this measure ~ He has
not paid very muclt.
The attendant at plenty of officers who could have collected
a Turkish bath pro1)ahly gets £3 or £4 a the information. We do not know how
week-perhaps £5 a week at the outside. ma~y people will be affected by this Bill.
such a man has a family to keep, how It IS not a pleasant thing to tell a MiniswIll he be able to pay the examination ter who ,has just presented a Bill that he
fee of £5 5s., the I'egistration fee of £2 2s;, has not produced all the information
,and lOs. 6d. for a certificate, a total of necessary. Honor,able members oucrht to
£7 175. 6d ~ The prolv1so to pa,ragraph refuse y.o pass Bills 'Yhen the. requisite in.
(b) of clause 6, to which I have referred, fOll"IDa,tiorll has not been supplied to them.
We ha,ve olauses dea.Iing with the reO'isreadstra.tion of masseurs. We ao not k;QIW
Provided that if the Board is not satisfied
as to the professional qualifications of any how many masseurs there are practising
.such . person it may require such person to in Melbourne. . We should have more desubmIt to the prescribed examination for tailed information than that even. A
which no fee shall be payable and if the Board nu~ber ~f these practitioners hold U niafter such examination shall still not be satis.fled with the professional qualifications of v~rsIty dI:pl0I?-as. One requires informasuch person it may refuse to register such tion o.f thIS kInd to enable one to criticise
person.
~h~ BIll. On the question of registration,
It,
IS not clear~y defi~ed as t? how people
There is no similar provision in conal
e
to come Into thIS assocIation in the
nexion with the registration of other profi~st place. 1\c?ording to one part of the
fessional men. The Government take ex- BIll, all practItIOners are to be registered
ception to that proviso, and I ,do also. If Therefore they will have to pay the fees:
it is desired to admit, with the least The honor,able member contradicted that
possible friction, people who have been statement.
.
practising, they will have to be admitted in
Majo!l."
BAIRD.'-:Tlia,t
comes after the
the same way as was done in the case of
passing
of t,he measure.
dentists and ohemists. All that was required was that people shou1d have
Mr. BROWNBILL.-It is understood.
·been bona fide practising their proMr. PRENDERGAST.-It may be
fession for a certain period.
I
understood
by the honorable member
hope the honorable gentleman will perthough
I
doubt
it.
It would not b~
sist in his Orb jectiOon to that portion 6£
unde.rstood
by
a
Court,
which will take
clause 6, and will not allow himself to be
t,alked out of it. The,re is to be one nothmg for granted. A Court would not
woman on the Board that is to be consti- pay attention even to Hansard.
tuted. I do nOit take any exception to
Major B.AlRD.-Clause 6 provides for
that; but from what I read in the news- those to be registered immediately and
papers, one woman practitioner is in a ('lanse 7 for those coming in af.t~rw~rds.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Olause 6 provides, inter aliarAny person who within two years after t.he
commencement of this Act, or (in the case
of a person who has been engaged on war
service) at any time applies to be registered
under this Act, shall be so registered if the
Board is satisfied.

Clause 7 providesAny person who applies to be registered
under this Act shall be entitled to he so registered if the Board is satisfied.

Then the registration consists in paying
certain fees. Tha,t is all. Clause 9 provides(1) There shall be paid to the Board by
every candidate for examination, or special examination, or applicant for registration, or for
any certificate, such fees as are prescribed.

SOl that those who come in first will have
to pay the samel fe,es as those who come
in by examination or special examination.
Dr. ARGYLE .-Look at paragraph (b)
of sub-clause (2) 0.£ clause 9.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It means that
aU have tOi come in unde,r this. measure,
and all have to pay the fees.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is how I understand it.
Major BAIRD.-Not the examination
fee. They pay the registration fee.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The f€les are
altogether too large. I dOl not see any
reaSQn why there should be twO! medical
men on the lVlasseurs' Registration Board.
One medical man would bel sufficient. It
would be a, pity if the Board were constituted without a skilled representative
frQm the medica,} side. He is ne,cessary
fQr the organization of the wQlrk tQ be
dOlne.That may be assumed to be for the
public benefit. I have no objection to
the Bill, except that I think the fees are
toOl high, and that these people should be
given the same rights as other people
registered under vario;us Acts governing
different portiQns of the profession.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There se'ems to h~
cQnsiderable amount of misunderstanding
in the House regarding the, object of the
. Bill, a,nd the meaning of the very words
massage, masseur, and masseuse.
Tf 1
may hel permitted, I should like to claim
the attent,ion of the House for a short
time while I explain the necessity for this
Bill, and the meaning of the particular
terms I have referred to!. I would say
that thel whole practice o,f m~,SS:l.get is very
much misunderstood by the public. Referenoo was made by the, Chie,f Secretary
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to-night to the use of massage chambers
and massage p["emisoo in London years
.agOi for immoral purposes. That is so. It
is a very good argument for passing such
3.i Bill as this in order t()l prev~nt, such
iniquity getting into our midst. I do not
think there bas been any suggestion that
:mch a thing has ever existed in Victoria.
The practice of massage, or rubbing, came
.into vogue many years ago as part of
what is known as physico-therapeutics,
or the treatm.e,nt of bodily diseases by
physical means without drugs Qr surgery.
The wOTd thera,pe:utics means simply treatment.
It is necessary tQ explain that
physiOl-therapeutics is the l)se of physical
methods Qf all kinds in the treatment of
dise,ase without drugs Q1r without surgery.
N ow much of this wQrk was done by medical men in the past, but it has grown to
~uch an extent that ~. is not possible for
~ medical man in active practice tQ carry
:mt his own prescriptions for this parti~ular class of work, chiefly on account of
the time element. If it is necessary to
massage al persoll fOT an hOrlH, and that
is frequenUy the ease" it can be readily
understood that, it would not be easy for
an active practitioner tQ dOl the work himself. If it is necessary to provide electrical
methods, or hot air, or physical methods
of that sort, the same argument applies.
CQnsequently, al class of pra.ctitio1l8r has
grown up all over the world who is known
as a. masseur, or, in the femininel, mas.seuse. They are the advanced type of
the rubbcr~the C'ld rubber of the athlete.
The Japanese are, I suppose, thel people
who ha,ve most 1;>rQught into use the
method of massage. The Japanese Army
goes into the. field with its regiments accompanIed by a large number of these professiQnal rubbers.
Incidentally, I may mention that the
masseurs in Japan are all blind.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And they are
nearly all women.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I did not know that.
The sense of touch of blind persons with
a good knowledge of the muscles of the
body becomes so acute that they are possjbly able to perform this scientific rubbing morc effectively than if they had
their sight. The term "massage '" now
connotes a groat deal more, including as
it does all forms of physio-therapeutics.
In addition to the scientific rubbing, there
is what is known as passive movement.
Active mOIV~ent is when a, person volun-
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tarily moves one of his own limbs in auy
direction. There may be some di!'lability ot
disea.se or accident, however, and a, person
is unable to: move a limb, ar will not move
it because of the pain. Thpll it is part
of the duty of the masseur to move the
limb for him and keep the joint supple,
and that is what is known as passive
movement. It can be realized that if a
rough, untrained person 'wore to get hold
of a man suffering from an inflamed joint
he could easily do an immc1Ise amount of
harm; and anyone who did not possess
the necessary physiolog'ical or anatomical
knowledge might move the limb in such a
way as to do morc harm than good. Consequently it becon~s necessary for a perSOll practising this form of llledic~l treatment to have a good deal more training
than most people imagine. Not only
must a masseur bc fully trained in
Dnatomy, ana thoroughly well Yersed ill
phYSIology, but he mllst le[l1'll a good deal
of the practical detail of electrical science
-electricity as applied to medicine. In adrlition, he must have a fair working knowledge of physics.
Consequently a masseur is a ~tally differen t person from
whai most people imagine. lie has to do
the scientific rubbing a,nd the passive
mQiVemelllt to. which I have referred, as
well as physical exe["cises of all kinds, such
as a drill sergeant teaches to healthy men
on the parade-ground for the purpose of
developing certain muscles.
You may
have a patient partially paralyzed, and it
is necessary that the particular muscles
which are, affected should be' trained,
moved and educa.ted whIle the orther
muscles are keRt in reserrve.. An unskilled
and ignorant person might train the wrong
set of muscles, and cause so' much harm
that the patient would not recover from
his disability. Masseurs must have a good
working knowledge of electricity and all
electrical implements.
The electrical
apparatus used in modern medicine is extraordinarily intricate, and could not be
handled by an ignorant person. Honorable members can see what an immense
amoun t of mischief a quack may do if he
gets showy electrical apparatus into his
It is a commonplace
consulting room.
that probablY'no method in the treatment
of disease has been so exploited by quacks
~1:anufacturers place 011
as electricity.
the market showy apparatus which will
bring blue flames out of a man's head if
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he touches it, or produce sparks from hi~
body, so that the operator seems a sort of
magician in the handling of disease.
Often such persons do no harm, but sometimes they do. If the wrong kind of
electricity is applied, irreparable harm
may result. Masseurs also hfly(~ t.o leaI'll
the art of electric diagnosis for the assistCertain muscles and
ance of doctors.
nerves will respond in health to electric
currents properly applied, but in disease
involving paralysis and injury of the
muscles and nerves, such as many soldiers
met with, the muscles and nerves respond
in a different way, and so the doctor is
able to diagnose what is the matter with a
patient by the test work carried out by
the skilled assistants of the massage corps.
Then there is the use of heats.
The
limbs or portions o,f the shouldell's and
the body are put into o.vens and baked to
oe,rtain temperature,s.
~\Ir. LEl\IMON.--Great care has to be
exercised in that.
Dr. .AHGYL:E. - Yes, 01" dreadful
burning may result.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Do all these come
llllder the Board?
Dr. ARGYLE.-.All masseurs are supposed to be able to use these various forms
of apparatus. .Agajn, there are baths.
To the ordinary person a bath would
simply suggest putting a patient into a
At the hospital at
tub of hot water.
1\Iont Park, the Base Hospital in St.
Kilda-road, and the hospital at Caulfield
-the three military hospitals-thC'y went
to enormous expense in installing baths
of moving hot water which were used for
the treatment of the paralysed limbs of
men who came back from the war. I
have dealt with the duties of ruasseurs
at some length in order to show the
training which they require and the immense amount of study and practical
At present masknowledge lleccesary.
seurs are trained at the University of
Melbourne, the :Melbourne ilospital, and
the Alfred Hospital. Those are the three
training 8('hoo1s in :Melbourne. At the
University they get their theoretical
knowledgp. and training, and an examination of a very strict character is carried
out there. l:Ionorable members would be
surprised at what is expected of them.
The course extends over two years. In
the Bill mention is made of the Victorian Massage Association and the
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Victorian branch of the Australian Massage Association. The latter body will not
admit to membership to-day anyone who
has not passed that examination. That
has been the rule for some years.
We
would not admit into the military hospital any masseur who had not passed
through this proper training. The other
association is composed largely of the
pioneerR of the profession who for many
years have been practising the art of
massage in this city. As to the number
of masseurs.here I cannot give it exactly,
hut I think I am fairly accurate when
I say there are at least 200 people in
Victori.a practising massage, and there
may be more. In the Victorian branch
of the Australian Massage Association
there are very nearly 100 members. One
honorable member asked if there was
only one lady practising the profession.
I had a, hundred trained women acting
under me in the Melbourne hospitals
alone. Honorable members will see that
this is no hole-and-corner business, but
that it is a measure dealing with a
large number of highly trained people.
As to the necessity of the Bill, I should
like to point out the sort of thing that
might happen when sick people get into
the hand'S of quacks and sharpers. The
case I am about to give came to my
knowledge in my own practice. .A. young
woman suffering from some form of nervous disease was ,put into the hands of a
so-caned bone setter, or, !at.her, an osteopath, to be treated faT this nervorus condition. The t.rea,tment consisted in the
osteopath moving, the joints about rathe'r
violently. While this was Iia.ppening the
patient screamed ou~ rather badly, a,nd
suffered sal much that she wa,s not sent to
this oste'orpa,th any molf'e. Some nine
months or a ye,a.r passed. This pa,tient's
cO!IlditiolD.-she had herem bedridden ever
since i,hat trea,tment-was the subject of
considerable worry to the parents, and a
medical man was called in. The medica,l
man sent that patient ito me for an X-ray
examination, and it was found that this
was wha,t had ha,ppened. That untrained,
unskilled osteopath had fTactured that unfortunate young woman's pelvis. He
had dislocated the hip joint, and had
tried forcibly to reduce the dislocation,
and, not Ibeing able to ·do that, had broken
the 'pelvis in the process. That is the
s'ort of thing that is likely to happen if
Dr. A. rgyle.
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continue to allow unskilled and untrained .people to ,practise massage.
Mr. McGREGoR.~Under this Bill they
will all 'be a:Jlowed to practise.
Dr. ARGYtLE'.---4At ,present a medical
man can call himself doctor, and a Ohinaman can. call himse.lf a. doctor. Really
the only differenoe between orne man and
the other is that the qualified doctor can
sign a. death ce,rtificat.e, which thel China,man oannot dOl,
Mr. MoGREGoR.-Masseurs will be allowed, under this Bill, to practise, no
matter how they are trained.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am coming to that.
,Mr. SNo,\YBALL.-That is, provided they
are in bona fide ,practiee, and satisfy the
Board that they are reasonably ,proficient.
Dr. ARGY~E.-As the Leader of the
Opposition ,pointed out, one of the defects
of all these registration Billfi is that you
. register the legitimate, trained pel'son,
and aJlso the person who is self-trained.
Of course, the sooner 'SlLch legislation is
brought into operaticrn the better, because
the longer you 'postpone the legislation
the more of these untrained ~eople there
will ,be. You have to swallow the jact
tha,t yoru are going to admit tor practioo
some IpeOlple who are not Iproperly trained.
Mr. SNowBALL.-That is done in every
instance in connexion with t.hese measures.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Iteannot !be avoided.
If you are going to reguQate this profession at all, y;ou cannot refuse to admit a
man who has for many years practised
massage forI' his living. With regard to t,be
people whO! will CQime under the clause I
am. referring tor, and who will hel admitted
although t.hery ha.ve nOot passed anyexaminations, and are, nart members of one of
those two asso,ciations, the great majority
of them will, in the ·course of a few years,
have learned a good deal a,bout their
work. ;But there will !be some who have
not, and I am not at all sure that that
amendment which has ,been made in another place, and which Ihas been taken
exception to by the Minister, will not
meet that difficulty. Supposing, as the
Ohief ,secretary said, this ,H,ouse decides,
in its wisdom, that ,a certain class 'Of
people shall be admitted t'O registration
under this Bill, and one or two of those
people are n'Otoriously ignorant and unfitted to do. this work, the amendment of
another place simply provides that these
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people must show their competency by
passing a proper examination before they
are admitted. There is nothing to prevent them from doing that. If you have
notorious examples of this, y;ou must have
It is prosomebody who is to judge.
posed to appoint a Board, consisting of
two medical practitioners and .three persons, one of whom shall be a woman, who
are engaged in the -practice or teaching
of massage.
We will -3:ssume that the
members of thi,s Board wiU Ibe honorable
The suggestion of the Ohief
people.
Secretary that professional jealousy might
come into ,play, does not warrant seriolls
considera·tion. You must trust some one.
It might be said that you cannot trust the
judges, or this House, even. But if you
have a Hoard, and it is well-chosen, and it
is safeguarded, as in this case, by the fact
that there is an appeal to a Judge against
the B~ard's decision, it seems to me that
it woUld be wiser to leave that amendment in t.he Bill. Those words" or competenoy" simply prOlVide a wa,y out of
registering a person who is- utterly unfitted tOi be registered. With regard to
a,ttendants and the people whol will come:
under this clause, I would porint· out that
pa,ra.graph (b) c.f clause 6 prorvides that
perSQ([lS shall be registered whOI ha.ve
been for at least three years engaged in
the bona fide practice of massage. I do
not think that any honorable member will
pretend that an attendant who has looked
after a bath by simply seeing that it was
hot enough, and that the steam was all
right, or that the gas was not turned on
too full, Or who has e.wept out the office,
could possibly claim to have practised
bona fide massage for three years.
It
seems to· me tha,t thel wOlI'ds "had been
at the commencement of this Act for
at least three years engaged in the bona
fide l)l'actice of massage" will prevent
people who are not intended to be registered undelI' this Bill from being registered.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It does away also
with the necessity for them to show their
proficiency.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It may do; but with
regard to persons who are obviously unfitted, there is a way open to us to make
them prove their competency.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Are you satisfied that
they are all competent persons who are
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members of the Victorian Massage Association?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not aware
whether all the members of that association are competent, but I am quite satisfied as to the competency of all those who
are members of the Victorian branch of
the Australian Massage Association, because they are UniverBity diplomaed
people.
Mr. LE:M:M:oN.-As long as they are
members of the Victorian Massage Associa tion they are eligible?
Dr. ARGYLE.--That association, I
understand, is composed of those who
have for many years been engaged
in the practice of massage.
If
they had not been they would not
be members. . But to! answer the, question that the honorable lllember asked, it
would be necessary to find out what the
rules in regard to admission to that association are. Now, a word about blind
masseurs. I think it will be recognised
that a blind man, while he may be an exceUent rubber, could not attend to the
electric or hot-ail' apparatus, and so on.
Therefore, he could not follow the whole
of the practice, and he could not accept
a position in a hospital except for actual
rubbing. I think that such a man could
deal with a case where only actual rubbing was required, and I think that we
sl:ould encourage blind men in that way.
I believe the Act provides for that. There
are some additions to this Bill and
amendments in it which 1- should like to
see adopted, and I hope to give honorable memberB. an opportunity to do that
later. J: would ask, first of all, what advantage will this Bill be, or how is it
going to benefit the masseurs if the Bill is
passed ~ The Bill states that they are to
be recognised, and are to be registered.that is. all. They will not have any privileges beyond what are given to other
They will have no protection
people.
against the unskilled man, who can go on
with his quackery as before, and who may
be accepted by the public as a masseur of
the best ability. Such a person must not
call himself a "registered" masseur. It
seems to me that the Bill might go further, and might give people who are registered the same l'ight as has been given
to doctors.
Mr. SNowBALL.-A monopoly ~
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Dr. ARGYLE.-No, not a monopoly,
but give them the right to sue for fees.
If the honorable member for Brighton
likes to go to an unqualified man, that is
his business, and if he does not like to
pay the unqualified man then that is the
unqualified man's business.
}.fr. PRENDERGAsT.-I think you always
have to pay the fees first.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I o'nly make that
suggestion because it does not seem that
we; are going to benefit competent
masseurs very much if all that we are
going to do is to allow them to call themselves registered masseure·, while any
other man ,down the street may call himself any glorious title that he likes.
He can call himself a masseur. I hope
the Minister will agree to the deletion of
the word "registered" and provide tha.t
the Bill is a Bill for the registration of
masseurs. The draftsmen have forgotten
that there are two sections of masseurs,
namely, the masseur and the masseuse;
and the word "masseuse" will have to
be included.
'
Mr. SNowBALL.-The term" doctor"
includes the lady practitioner.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I shall be satisfied if
the term " masseur" includes " masseuse." With regard to the abjection of
the Leader ()If the Opposition to()l the fees,
I think the object of the Bill is ve1ry clear.
Any person who has to undergo an
:xamination will have to pay £5 5s. It
IS necessary to have some fund from
which the examiners may be paid. Perhaps honorable members do not know thf\
work involved in conducting such exnminatiolloS. I have conducted several, and
it is exceedingly arduous work, for which
I was paid nothing. The fee of £2' 2s.
is for the registration, an9. it is a moderate fee. Then they have to pay lOs. 6d.
a year for ever afterwards. The Governmellt might see their way to strike Ollt
r:Juh-cl:mse (3) of clause 9, which provides fvr the annual fee.
Mr. MORLEY.-Where will the revenue
,come from~
Dr. -flRGYLE.-At least twenty persons WIll come in every year, and they
will have to pay £5 5s. each, so that will
mean £105. By clause 17 the Board js
empowered to make regulations for
various purposes, including-
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Act, already engaged in the practice of massage, or who, at or before the commencement
of this Act, are being, or have been, trained
therein, or 'of persons complying with the pro·

visions of this Act who have been engaged
on war service.

The question was asked by an honorable
member as toO whethell' a, man under twentyoue would be deba,rred. There is no,t the
slightest cause to fear, because any perSOlU
ca·n apply wh€JD. olVer the age of
twenty-one if he has complied with the
conditions. It is different with dental
assistants. Dentists' mechanics act in a
totally different capacity from persons
practising massage. The House should
have no difficulty in accepting the Bill,
although I grant that the amendments
made by another place are debatable, and
might be removed without injury to the
Bill. I would urge honorable members
to take into consideration how we are to
draw a distinction between the bOl·a fide
masseur and the assistant.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Time will do it.
It was the same with the dentists.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I hope the House will
pass the Bill. I think it was the honorable Ilfember for Collingwood who i nquired if anyone had asked for the Bill.
The Victorian Massage Association have
O(>t=!ll l't':lking fo: i l for many years) l:n;j
the great amollnt of work they did dllring the war entitles t1 1 8m to some consideration. .r do not know of any liJdy
who ulII so much hard physical work as
the men.1he~:R of the Massage Assoeiation
did during the war.
Mr.' ]\{CLACIILAN.-A welcome contribution to the debate.
Mr. JEWELL.-After the s'peech we
have just heard, I feel that it is necessary to register the masseurs, but I think:
the fees are too high, and I hope the
Ohief Secretary will agree to cut them
down by half. The registration fee is
certainly too high, and the masseurs will
have to pay lOs. 6d. every y~ar. In no
other profession has such a thing to be
done. I think it js wrong to call on these
people to pay an annual fee of lOs. 6d.
1 t appears to me that the Minister win
have· no control, as the Board is to be
appointed from outside. It will be something like the Tramway Board. The regulations will, of course, require to have
regulating the admission to the register of the approval of the Governor in Council.
persons who are, at the commencement of this
Major BAIRD.-We appoint the Board.
3
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Mr. JEWELL.-Yes; but the Minister has no further control until three
years have expired, when the Board has'
to be re-appointed., If a masseur loses
his certificate, he cannot get another.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The register is all the
evidence needed.
Mr. JEWELL.-.A m..asseur may be
called upon to produce his certificate.
The Board should have power to give another c~rtificate in such cases. Perhaps
they WIll be able to provide for this
under. the regulations, and, if 80, I shall
be sa tlsfi~d. As the Leader of the OpposItIon pomted out, the Oourts will not
pay any regard to the Minister's statements that appear in Hansard. The appeal to a Judge of the Oounty Oourt will
be a very costly procedure-anythinoo
froan. £20 to £40.
I:>
Mr. SNowBALL.-It will cost £25 for a
mandamus.
.M;r. JEWE~.-That would be the
mlnImum, and It appears to! me to be tQOI
much.
~r. SNOWBALL.-A Judge would not
hesItate arbout ol'denng the Bo,a,rd to pay
costs.
Mr. JE"\VELL.-It might cost up tOI
£100. I?o ~ot want to delay the pass~.~e of thIS BIll, '~ut there a,re sorme proYlslOrns I sho,uld like to alter when it is
In Committee.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time.
and committed.
Clauses 1 to 3 were agreed tOi.
Clause 4-(Powers and duties of the
Boaxd).
Mr. JEWELL.-Paragraph (b) of subclause (2) provides tha,t the Board mary
pay such .sala~ies tQ the regIstrar and the
clerks as It thmks fit. Is that quite safe 1
I ha.ve no doubt the BOiard will be composed. ?f h?,norrable men, but under this
prOlVlSIO[l It could pay anything from
£400 to £2,000 per annum. Why should
we not fix the remuneration which is to
be paid ~
Maj or BAIRD ~ Ohief Secretary) .
- The best check IS the am.ount of
money that the Board will have dt
its disposal.
The Board will have
tQpay its reg.istrar, and the examiner,
and for the' cerhficates which will bel isSued
and the only money at its d-isposal will b~
the fees paId by the' masseurs. I think
there will be· sufficient limitatioo in this
way on the amount which is tOI be paid to
the registrar' orr any other officer.
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The clause was agreed tOl, as was also
clausel5.
Clause 6-(Prorvision f orr existing masseurs).
Mr. LEMMON'.-This clauSet providers
that any person, whol, within two years
afterr the commencement of the Act or
in the case of al person who has been' engaged on war service at any time, applies
to the Board tOI be registered, shall be 90
registeroo if the BOlard is satisfied that at
the commenoem.-ent of thel Act he was a.
member of the Victorian Massage Associa,tion. or the Victorian Branch of the
Australian Massoge Association. I &In
nDt acquainted with thel membership of
these twO' associaticm.s, but I should like
to know if there axe any women whol are
members. How will the cla,use affect
them 1
Sir ALExANDER PEACOCK.-The Acts
Interpretation Act provides fo~ that.
. Mr: LE~l\10N .-So long as the positIon IS satIsfactory tOI the women, I will
not say anything further on that point.
I should like to know if the Minister Oaill
give us any information as to the membership of these respective orrganizations.
Is he satisfied that the membelrs are sufficiently competent to secure registration 7
According tOI this olause, they can be
registered if thery apply, and there is no
conditioo that they must submit themselves to any examina,tion. Paragraph
(b) of trhis clause is ratlier remarkable.
It provides that if the Board is not satisfied with the professional qualifioation
of an applicant, it may require such person to submit himseH to an examina.tion
and if, afte,r suoh examinartion it is still
not satisfied, it may refusel r~gistration.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.--It is prQPosed to
strike out that provision.
. 11r. LEMMON.-It certainly goes a
httle toOl far. If the Boaxd is not satisfied, it c~n l:equire the applicant to paSB
an examInatIon, and afterr the €,xamination can still refuse tOi r€ooister him if it
is not satisfied as to his qOualification. I
was not awarel that it was proposed to
strike out that pa.rt, of the c1anse. I aJll
sorry. th~t clause 3, providing for the
constItutIOn of the Board, was passed so
quickly, 'bereausel I wanted tQ say a, word
or two about it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-This clause is the
crux ()If the who,le Bill, a.n,d I feel strongly
that p3;ragra:ph (a), whICh provides for
the regIstrahon of memberrs of the Victorian Massage Association and the
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Victorian Branch of the Australian MasMajor BAIRD.-There is a prOVISIOn of
sage Association should be struck out that kind'in the Nurses Registration Bill.
unle!'s the Oommittee is satisfied with the . Mr. SNOWBALL.-But that Bill has
qualifications of the members of those not been passed.
two associations. I know nothing about
Mr. LEMMoN.-.,The Royal IVictorian
them, but it may be tha,£ a, person who Trained Nurses. ,Association conducts the
has be.en practising only twelve months, examination for trained nurses.
or only one month, may join, one of
Mr. SNOWBALL.-In the case of the
these associations bef()lI'e this Bill 00- Royal Victorian' Trained Nurses Associacomes law, and become entiUed tOI regis- tion, the House did approve of the provitration without any question' ye,t a pe·r- sion after a good deal of hesitation, be- .
son out~ide OIf thosel organi7.a£iorns has to
prove tha,t he has been three ye'arsl in cause members were satisfied that the
b.ona' fide practice to ohtain .registration rules of the association insisted that perwithout examination. That is not fair, sons, must passcertairi ,specified examinaand it is most unusual in 1egislation of tions before they could secure memberOne honorable membelr tells us
this kind. When we were! dealing with ship.
the law relating to ve.terinary surgeons that, in the case of one OIf tlie assooia,tions
thoce was a Vete,rina.:ry Surgeons AssolQia- mentioned in the clause, the e,xamination
tiorn. in existenoe, but they ne,ver VEm- , is decidedly nomina,I.
Mr. LEMMON .-1 understood the honortured to ask that their members should
be entitled to registra,tion without any able member for Toorak to say that memques~iorn as to whether they had ooeln in be,rs of thel Victorian Branch of the Auspra:ctice six months or six years.
' tralia~ Massage Association had to pass
Mr. LEMMoN.-In the Nurses Registra- an examination.
tion Bill we propos.e to register nurses
:M:r. SNOWBALL.-As to one of the
who ha,ve been membetrs of the Royal associations, that is so.
Three years'
Victorian Tra.ined Nurses Associa,tion.
bona fide practice ought to be sufficient
Mr. SNOWBALL.~There was great to entitle a person to registration.
objecliOOl tOi that proVision b,eing inoluded
Dr. FETHERSTON.-But a person who
in the Bill.
got through the examination the other
, Mr. LEMMoN.-Before nurs'es can become members of that association they day may not have been in practice for
three years.
have to pass an examinatiQlIl.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There are two
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We were sa.t,isfied
tb at the rule's OIf the society insisted on associations mentioned in the clause, and I
the passing 0:£ an examInatiolll before do not like striking out the name of one of
nurses be'camel eilltitled to membe,rship, them without being fl.atisfied that there is
but there is nOot,hing of that kind here so not some objection to the other also. Why
far as I know.
should we discriminate between these two
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is SOl in regard to associations?
There is no honorable
one of those associations.
member able to speak in the interests of
l\1:r. SNOWBALL.-Appa,rent.ly there the association in regard to which there
is nOi examina.tion fOol' membership of a.t
least one of the associatio,Ys. The pro- is a doubt as to the tests for admission.
vision is· wrong in principle.
' Probably the honorable member for
Toorak will recolgnise tha,t it would be
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What do hard fo[" us to strike out £lie nam.a OIf orne
you suggest 1
aSEtociation and leave the name of the
. Mr. SNOWBALL.-We should leave other in without some further informaout paragra.ph (a). Then ID:embe['ship of tion as to the relative merits of the two
these associati~ns will nOit entitle a persQlIl associati<>ns.
We have no information
to registration under this Act.
whatever as to the degree of efficiency reMr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU d~d not pro- quired before a person is admitted to
pose to do that in regard to some of the mem,bership of these associations. What
dentists.
harm would be done by saying that bona
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It was not pro- fide practice for three years, or the passvided that membership of a dental asso- ing of an examination to the satisfaction
ciation should entitle a person to registra- of the Board, would admit to registration.
.,
tion? The people to whom the honorable
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member for TOOl'ak has ref~rred as having passed examinations, would have no
difficulty, because they could satisfy the
Board on that point. I object to mere
membership of an association being ac-.
cepted as a sufficient test, and to the exclusion of persons, from registration who do
not happen to De within the charmed
circle of membership of that society.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-If the ,clause
means that, I do not agree with it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Under the clause,
membership of a certain association is to
entitle a person to registration without
any further question, but another person,
equally qualified, who is not in that
circle, has to prove three years' bona fide
practice. Let three years' bona fide practice be the test in all cases. The Committee cannot discriminate between the two
associations, and I apprehend it will not
draw an invidious distinction between the
-per~,ons who are members of an. association and those who are not. Many mas. .
seurs in the country .may not be in
touch-Mr. LEMMON.-It would almost be as
bad as the Bar Committee of your profession.
'
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If it were !proposed that only members of the Law Institute should be entitled to registration,
without passing certain examinations,
and that those outside should not be en. titled to registration unless they passed
examinations, I would not ag* to it.
Out of about 1,200 or 1,500 legal practitioners, there are only about 200 who
are members of the Law Institute.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-There is no compulsory unionism there.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I think the honorable member for St. Rilda will see
the fairness of asking the Committee to
hesitate before accepting the principle
t~at membership of any society should
• entitle any person to registration as a
matter of course. The Committee has
not sufficient information to enable it to
say that membership of any association
is sufficient evidence of proficiency. In
every measure of this kind existing rights
Bona fide
have had to be recognised.
practice fOol' three years has geneQ"ally
been the test. That was prOlvided in the
Midwives Act.
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Mr. LEMMON.-What about a person
who has passed the examination of the
Victorian Branch of the Australian Massage Association, but has not. had three
yea,rs' practice ~
J\fr. SNOWBALL.-He could satisfy
the Board that he has passed the examination.
Mr. LEj\IMON.-But the :Minister proposes to cut out the proviso in paragra ph (b). The only test would be three
years' bona' fide practice, and perhaps
some person 'would be shut out.
Sir . A.LEXANDEH. PEAcocK.-The Bill
has been on the stocks for years.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I feel that the
masseurs are entitled to registration. I
have always supported the proposal that
they should have registration, and should
be
able to build up a highly proficient
.
profession. There is no doubt that their
work is s,cientific.
I congratulate the
honurablc member for Toorak on his very
fine speech on the second reading of the
Bill.
Ho'norable members are indebted
to him for the lucid way in which he
placed the necessity for legislation on this
subject before them; but, at the same
time, we want to apply to this measure
similar safeguards. to those which we have
applied in the case of other measures. In
cla,us-e, 6 we are asked tal a.dopt a principle that we have. never accepted in connexion with legislation of this kind. Such
a principle was never suggested except in
the case of the Royal Victorian Trained
Nurses A~socia tion, and then the House
.
hesitated about agreeing to it.
Mr. LEMMoN.--IWe made the aSSOClation give us a list.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes, and we ha,d
the rules of the association, and had to be
satisfied that membership of it was in
fact what it professed to be.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU are taking up
a different stand from that which you
took up inconnexion with the dentists.
You then wanted to bring in a number of
men who had not studied for the profession, but had only been .doing work for a
certain time.
,
Mr. SNOWBALL.--No, they had to
comply with all the conditions as to period
of practising, but it was not necessary
that they should have arrived at the age
of twellty-onc when the Act was passed.
The trouble was that they had been three
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years engaged, but they happened to be
a month or two under the age of twentyone when the Bill was passed, and that
wa~ all.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We wanted that
amended, and you came round to our
view.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I did.
I supported the honorable member at that
time. There are always some hardships
arising out of the initial stage in these
matters. A.fterwards we adjust the hardships. Invariably the first legislation is
'followed by another A.ct rectifying
anomalies and doing the right thing. It
is necessary to draw the line hard and
fast in the first place. Afterwards we
make such amendments as experience
shows to be necessary. I hope the House
will, in connexion with this first measure
as to the masseurs, say that they will
follow the wise lines that have been insisted on in the past, and exclude from
the right of registration anyone claiming mere membership of a society as to
the qualifications of which we do not
know. It is not a thing we can sit down
and inquire into. There may be hardships, of course.
I think the House
would say, " We are not going to exclude
one society and admit another." That
is not a position the honorable member
for Toorak or any other honorable mem'ber woulq like to be in. Surely none of us
would care tQ say, "I advise the House
to exclude all members of one society and
admit all members of another." If I
were familiar with the rules of one
society and not with the rules of the
other, I would hesitate at saying, "I am
going to be a party to excluding all members of the other society."
Dr. ARGYLE.-They could come In
under paragraph (b).
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Then let them all
come in under paragraph (b).
Dr. ARGYLE.-They cannot.
'Mr~ SNOWBALL.-Then insert a provieioo in the Bill that those may come in
who have passed an examination or have
had bona fide practice equivalent to the
examination the Board prescribes. Make
it a three years' practice, and that would
meet the whole difficulty.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Or if the Board' is
satisfied as to the qualifications of any
such person, &c.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-That would meet.
the difficulty. I do not want to do wrong
to any man. But I have had a lot to
do with Bills dealing with the registration of pro{essions.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-These two organizations. will have been called into existence
to protect the rights of people practising
to-clay. It is a kind of union, and we
may be suro that the qualifications of
mcmbC'l's will be better than those of the
ordinary individual who is not a member
of either organization.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There may be
hundreds of persons in Victoria who have
been practising.L. not in the metropolis, I
but in Ballarat' and other country centres, and who would, perhaps, had they
boon in the city not have been members
ot those societies, and yet are bona fide
practitioners.
Let them prove to the
Board that they had been in bona fide
practice.
The Board should then be
satisfied. The 'Bill is not for the protection of any individuals, but for the protection of the public. Bona fide practice
or an examination. should be sufficient to
meet the claims of anyone, or let us
adopt the honorable member for Williamstown's suggestion, and insert the
words "or have passed such qualifying
cxamina tion as the Board is sa tls:ti.ed
establishes their efficiency."
That would
meet the case. It prevents the House
being put in the invidious position of
having to decide between two societies.
Mr. LE~!l\ION.-I did not suggest an- .
other m.mination. It would be unfair
to make those in the Australian branch
go through another examination if they
have already passed one.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It would be sufficient if they could satisfy the Board
that they have passed an examination
equivalent to the examination prescribed
by the Board.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Fancy sending a
man, sixty years of age, to pass an examination. Oould the honorable member pass his law examination to-day?
Mr: SNOWBALL.-I am not suggesting that.
The honorable member for
Toorak says there are some masseurs who
have been in bona fide practice for three
years, and who have passed some examination.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Anybodv could. come
in under paragraph (b). That is right,
is it not ~
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-N0, because the
House has no means of ascertaining
whether every member of both these
societies have the qualifications that are
being insisted on from persons who al'e
outside those societieEl. I trust the hon·
orable member sees the distinction I am
trying to draw.
Mr. PHENDEHG.AST.-There does
not appeal' to be much daIlgel' in accepting the first part of the clause. There is
the exclusive portion of the profession in
these two bodies to-day, and what is proposod 'is to add others from outside who
are entitled to corne in by having practised. The danger would be in the party
admitted.
Personally, I support that
killd of thillg, because we cannot deprive
an opportunity of living to a man who
has a portion of a profession in his
hands, particularly when that man has
reaehed fIfty or sixty years of age. ,Ve
purposely offer him all opportnnity of
comillg in without examination.
.it
l\fr. S~owll.\LL.-..'\'dmit both societies,
thClI.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-The nal does
that by saying in paragraph (a) of
clause 6, any person whowas at the commencement of this Act a
member of one or other of .the associa tiOl1s.

Then iu paragraph (b) we have the
wordsI

Had been at the COmll1ClIt'emellt of this Act,
for at 'least three years, engaged. in the bOlla
fide practice of massage in Victoria, or any
other part of the Commonwealth of Austr:tlia,
or ill the Dominion of New Zealand, or in two
or more of such places.

Then another place put in a proviso
giving the Board the right to exclude
those persons of whose professional qualifications they are' not satisfied.
The
Minister objects to the proviso. So do
I. No person should he excluded who
has been practising the profession for
three years in Australia. That is what
the Minister proposes, I believe, by his
amendment. It is exactly what we did
in connexiolL with dentists, chemists, the
medical profession, and lawyers. There
are members of this HOlwe who have
strongly urged that nobody should get
into these professions unless they have
passed an examination.
I believe that
there would Ibe om,ore safety Ito the puJblic
if that were so, but a number of men, quite
2ND SES. 1021.-[39]
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competent to practise the professions,
would be unable to pass the examinations.
I think that the :niinister'.s intention 00ineides 'with my opinion, that we should
not imposc examinations on those men,
but that we should admit them just as
we did in the case of the dentists ano. the
other classes I have referred to. We did
not exclude medical men under the
Dentists .Act, because they had a sufficient knowledge of anatomy to justify
their inclusion. Still we knew that they
woulduot actually draw teeth as a general
th:lllg.
The honorable member for
Brighton had a Bill/before the House last
sessioll, in which he proposed to extend
to recorded. dentists the privileges which
they '\Vere not given under the .Act. On
the first occasion when we tried. to include them ,the honorable member was
opposed to it, but now he has come round.
1l0lYeycr, I think we should accept the
)Iinister's proposition, and omit the proReference was
yiso in pura'gruph (b).
m~lCle the other duy to the !position of iboys
in the Hail way Department. If a boy is
employed in au office until he is out of his
teons, then he is prevented afterwards
from learning a trade. Oonsequently it
is unfair to keep him in an office at that
particular stage, and then dismiss him.
Similarly, we do not "mnt to exclude certnin men and women from a ealling in
which they have been earning their living,
a:;)d I think we should accept the Minister's suggested amendmen t.
)iajor BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).U nderparagraph (a) the members of the
t,yO associations mentioned will be entitled to registration without having to
pass an examination. T do not know the
exact membership of the associations, 0';"
what regulations govern admission to :those
bodies, but before the Bill goes through
the third rcading I will obtain all the information available on those points.
It
will be seen that under the clause four
classes of masseurs are dealt with-those
ill the associations, those with three years'
practice, those with war service, and those
meutioned in paragraph (d). They wjIl
be admitted without further examination
except those with three years' practice
who are mentioned in .paragraph (b). To
that paragr,aph a proviso has !been attached which will enalble the Board to
compel any such person to submit to tbe
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prescribed examination. ,N ow, .we have
always held that those in bona fide pract.e in any snch ,profession shall have
their Tights conserved in connexion with
a Bill like this. It seems unfair that the
class referred -to in ,paragraph (b) should
be singled out. They should be entitled
to registration without examination, and
that should be the eud of it. I do not
think tho Board should come along subsequently and insist on ~ny examination.
In the past the Rouse has IbeeH very
jealous in guarding the rights that may
have accrued to people who would be
affected by such a measure as this. In
my opinion we should adhere to that
policy, which is a vel'y good one. If the
proviso is retained difficulties will surely
crop up afterwards. Some one who was
compelled to submit to the examination
might faiJ and Ibe dc-registered, and there
would surely !be trouble, and an application would be made for an amending Bill.
Our difficulty is, even after we have closed
the door of a profession, to keep it closed.
Mr. PREND}}RGAsT.-We lllay have to
open it again, and jusHy so.
Major BAIRD.-That is true, but we
do not want to ,place another bar in the
way at this stage, as will be the case if
the proviso is retained. The clause provides that any person may ibe registered
if the Board is satisfied that he. (b) had been at the commencement of this
iAct for a.t least three years engaged in the
bona fide practice of massage in Victoria or
any other part of the Commonwealth of Australia or in the Dominion of New Zealand 01'
in any two or more of such places: Provided
that if the Board is not satisfied as to the
professional qualifications of any such person
it may require such person to submit to the
prescribed examination for which no fee shall
be paya,ble and if the Board after such examin- .
ation shall still not be satisfied with the pTOfessional qualifications of such person it may
il'efuse to register such per SOIl ; or
.

I moveThat all the words from "provided" to the
end of paragraph (b) be omitted.

Dr. :FETHERSTON.-It seems to me
that paragraph (a) is really redundant,
becausc the members of the associations
mentiolled there will all .comply with the
qualifications set out in 'paragrruph (b).
The Australian Massage Association may
be regar:ded as a sort of University asso<;iation, for its members have an :been
through the modern course, and the Vic-
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tOl'ian Massa:ge Associa tion embraces
those Who were 'practising the profession
'before there was any University COUfs-e.
Undef tho rules they must be ,practising
masseurs fbefore they can become members of the association. If membership
of the associations were not a qualification
for registration, they could be registered
under paragraph (b), which brings in
those who ut the commencoment of the
Act thud been engaged for at least three
years ill the bona fide practice of massage. If paragrl1ph (a) is eliminated,
provision will have to hI" made, powever, for members of the associations who
,have just ,passed their examination, but
ha:ve not Ibeen .practising for three years.
They could not be registered un til the
Board had met and drawn up regulations. A short time would elapse before
the regulations were framed. As members of the association they should .be registered straight away. However, I do
not think there is any harm in agreeing
to 'paragraph. (a). I do not know the
members of the ,profession as well as Dr.
Argyle does, but I do know that during
the war-time the two associations were of
the greatest help to me. We recruited from
those two bodies, and it was a guarantee
of efficiency that masseurs were association members. They were good enough
for us. As for the ·proviso in ,paragraph
(b), I do not think any harm would be
done by knocking it out. Once those who
have been in practice for three years are
registered, it would be Ibetter to leave it
at that, even if they may be a bit weak.
They will be a gradually diminishing
nUm/ber, and no more harm wiU be done
than in the case of the d~ntists and others.
Mr. LEMMON.-How does the Minister propose to get over the ,point raised
by the honorable member for Prahran ~
Is he going to insist that members of the
associations must show that they have
had three years' bona fide practice?
Maj or JjAIUD.-I am not going to strike
out :paragraph (a).
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted. ,
Clause 7Any tperson wbo applies to he registered
under this Act shall be entitled to be so registered if the Board is satisfied that he(a) has completed the prescribed course
of training and passed the prescribed examinationR, or, in the cas,~
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of a blind person, has completed the
prescribed special course ot training
and passed the prescribed special
('xamillations; or
( b) has ueCll trained and registered in
any ot.her part of IllS ~lajcstY'il
Dominions in which any law providing for the training and regist.ration of masseurs under a· public
authority is in force and which admitH to its register persons registered undcr this Act on rcci pro cal
terll1~: Provided that the standard
of training and cxamination in such
other
part
of
II hI
:\:lajesty's
Dominions is, in tlle opinion of the
Roal'd, substantially equivalent to
the .standard prescribed in similar
case~ pursuant to this Act.

Mr. }~GGLESTON.-The drafting' of
this clause seems to be rather peculiar.
Clause 6 provides that C'ertain persons
shall be registered. That gives them an
absolute title to register. Olause 7 states
tpat " allY .person who applies to be registen~d Hllder this .Act shall be l'ntitled to be
so registered if the Board is Ratisfied that
he" lias romplicd with the requirements
of paragraphs (a) and (v) Tha t looks
as if the additional qnalifieatiolls mentioned in paragrapM (a) and (b) would
have to be complied with by persons who
were already entitled to be registered
under clause 6.
:Major D.\IUD.-I will have the point
mentioned by the 1!onorable member for
St. Kilda looked into.
The rlause was agreed to, as was
claude 8.
Clause 9, which provided, inter alia( 1) There shull be paid to the Board by
every candidate for examination, or special
exumination, or applicant for registration, or
for any certificate, sucl~ fees as are prescribed.
(2) Such fees shall not exceed the sum of(a) Five pounds
five shillings for
pxamination or special examination;
(b) two pounds two shillings for registration; and
(c) ten shillings and sixpence for any
certificate.
(3) There shall be paid to the Board, durlng the month of January in each year, by
flvery per~Ol! registered under this Act a fee
of Ten shillings and sixpence, and if any such
person makc~ default' in paying such fee, the
namp of ~ueh person may be removed from
the l'Pgister, Lut may be restored on payment
of the annual fee, together with such additional fee, not exceeding One pound one
shilling, as the Board directs, and on giving a
satisfactory explanation of such default.
(4) All fees and penalties paid or rerovereU
nnder t.his Act shall be paid to the Board,
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and the Board shall apply such fees and pcnal~
ties to the payment of expenses connected with
tiw examination of candidates, and to the
general expenses of the Board in carrying thie
Art into cxecution.

:nIl'. PRENDERG.L\.ST.--I would ask
the Ohief Secretary to accopt a reduction
of the foes, so as to make the fee in
paragraph (a) 2 guineas, the fce in paragraph (b) 1 guinea, and tho fee ill paragraph (c) 2s. 6d.
~lajor n.A.mD.~Leave the fec ill paragraph (c) at lOs. 6d. for the certificate,
and make the fee for renewal 53.
1\11'. PHENDEHG1.\:ST.--That IS a
~onsideralble reduction.
.Major BAIHD (Chief Secretary).-I
will be prepared to accept a reduction
in the fees, making the fee for examination 01' special examination 2 guineas,
aad the foo in paragraph (b) for regis1ration 1 guinea.
Dr. ~\.RG YLE.- The fee provided in the
d:n~se for examination is small enough
The fee of the Vicill all cOllscience.
torian br<lllCh of the Australian Massage
Association is 5 guineas now.
),11'. PRI~NDEIWAS'l'.-Fjvc guineas :is
too much altogether.
Dr. ARGYLB.-The Iees are to pay the
examiners alld the working expenses.
)Iajor BAIRD.-There will be a renewal fee of 5s. every year.
Dr. FETHERS'l'ON.-It would be better
without that.
1Iajor E . .\.IHD.-That is where the
1l10IH'Y will COllie from.
That will give
the }loard a reasonable fund to work
npon.
Dr. EETIlERf:l'l'ON.--'YOU do not want
any renewal fer. Once a person is 1'0gistr.rcd, he should always be registered.
Major BAIRD.-We want a renewal
fee in order to keep the register up to
.date, aud to keep in touch with those who
are in this. profession.
Dr. FETHBRS'l'ON.-YOU will never be
dOlle with tl'ouble. You will .have to
send a clerk for 5s., whereas people would
pay lOs. 6u. by cheque.
lVIajor BAIRD.-I will ask the Committee to let me have the fees of £2 2s.,
£1 Is., lOs. 6d., and 5s.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-As one who has
examined for medical degrees, I would
ask honol'able mem~ers to consider the
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Minister's proposal seriously before agreeing to it. A massage examination will take
a good deal of time. In addition to the
papc!',s Hlld the oral examination, you have
to ~e8' theJe people practising- massage.
'1'118"(' y,ill 1>,1 more than one subject, and
there will Ibe probably not one examination,
bllt fin: 01' sl:{. This dm only be done if
thoro is a reasonable fee, and £5 5s. is small
enough ill tho case of the young people
who como nn for oxamination. The older
IJ60ple will be let off with a fee of £2 2s.
But we shonld do away with that practice
of requ ll'i ilg a renewal fee to be paid
every yon!'. That ,vill cause nothing but
trouble. People. will forget ahout the
fee, and they will :find that, although
they have been registered, their names
have been left off the register through
this renewal {(,>.C not having been paid.
We should charge the proper fee to enter
a profession, and then 'be done with it.
There will be very little profit in connexion with the examinations, eVCll 'with
a fee of £5 5s.
Mr. LEl\e~iON.-While I appreciate
the sentiments of the honorable member
for Prahl' an, who is anxiolls that the
work of the examiners should be efficient,
still, I do not appreciate his view that a
person entering' the profession should be
made to pay so lal'ge a fee. I believe in
bringing these thillgs down to the nbsolute minimum. A fec of £5 Gs. may be n
great hardsl1ip to scme pOOl' perS01lS who
dm-1ire to get into this profession. If snfficient money is not provided by the fees:
tho Government should be prepared to
subsidize a Board of this charactC'r, SO"
that the examiners may be paid fair fees
for the work. I do not seo that this
should be necessarily a self-supporting
proposition, and I commend the :IvIinister in agreeing to the fees being reduced.
If large fees are charged for entrance to
all these avorations, so as to make the
authorities cOlltrolling thorn self-supporting, it means that wo arc only legislating
for tho ·bene:fit of those who havo the
capacity to pay. The cost to the parent
of any young man or young woman who
desires to go into this profession would
be considerable. If we have a Board as
is provided for in this Bill we should
reduce the cost' so as to make it easier
for those "\v10 wish to avail thC'TI1selves
of this It'gislation.
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Mr. EGGLESToN.-That would o~ly put
th(' cost on the public.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I indorse what has
been stated by the honorable member for
Prahran. I hope that the Oommittee will
not reduce the fees. There is no question of keeping anybody out. I do not
think that a person who desires to go
into this profession, where he will
earn a decent livelihood, will be
kept out by an examination fee of £5 5s.
He is given certain privileges under the
Bill.
:Mr. LF,l\Il\ION.-It is a consideration
for a father with limited means who
wishes 'his son or his daughter ~o onter
the profession.
,
Dr. A.RG YLE.-I do not think the fee
of £5 5s. will det~r anyone from 'ontering the profession. The measure should
be self-supporting, and it cannot be run
if tho fee for examinati()n is :fixed as low
as £2 23. The examination is a lengthy
ono. The professional men who carry
out the examination have to give the
whole day to it, and they receive a very
small fee. I conducted one of them. If
the Victorian' Branch of the Australian
:Massage Association sees fit to charge
:£5 5s. for the examination that is now
held, why should,ve, now that we are
making it a registered profession, try to
lower the fee" and thus interfere with effiriency ~
]~1r. RLATER.-vVonld the lower fee
make the candida to less efficient?
Dr. ARGYLE.-No; but we might not
be able to have the examinations at all.
It is not a thing that the examiners will
make money out of.
~Ir. PRENDERG:\.sT.-But you have two
jobs. You get your fee from the mec1ical
profession and a fee for the examination.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The medical man who
undertakes this 1,-vork will lose :five times
as much in medical fees as he will receive
for the examination. A medical man
cannot neglect his pl'ofessional work for
a whole day and be any richer. There
must be a fund for the administration of
the A.ct. I agree with the honorable
memlber for Prahran in regard to the
yearly fee, which I think should be struck
OUt.
Mr. SJ.JATER.-I am opposed to high
f~es for examinations. :IvIost of the proi'pssions are the same, 111 this respect.
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Mr. LEMMON.-Y~U have been feeling
it.
Mr. SLATER.-I have not felt it yet,
but I largely feel it.
Major BAIHD.-The fee is 40 guineas.
Mr. SLATER.-As the Chief Secretary says, the fee for the admission for
barristers and solicitors is 40 guineas.
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-But it is so much
more important.
Mr. SLATEll.-I do not know so
much about that. I feel that the compromise suggested by the Minister will
meet the objections we have raised. All
these Boards or corllOrations seem to deJj~ht in imposing certain fees, and the
great disadvantage is that the fees are
imposed when a man is in the worst position to pay them. Objection may fairly
be taken to the imposition of extrav,agant fees in connexion with professions
that are to be made practically close corporations.
:fiir. EGGLESTON.-I thilk that the
fees provided for in the Bill should be
adh~red to, and I was surprised to hear
the 1\1inister say that he would agree to
a compromise. I think the annual fee of
lOs. 6d. might be struck out. The Board
will have a fund of about £100 a year.
They will have to employ a half-time
secretary and supply a room for the
examinations, and I cannot see how they
will be able to carryon on a revenue of
£100 a year. In that case they will have
to come on the State. The people who
are given privileges by the Bill should
,pay for them, and the Board should be
self-supporting.
The 1\{inister should
~ertainly consider whether by his compromise he js not casting a burden on
the St.ate. Up is asking the Board to
take certain obligations that they will
not be able to carry out. I was in the
{~onstitnenc'y of the honorable member for
Williamstown the other night, and I was'
told that .the entrance fee to the Ship-'
builders Union was about £100. I know
tha t the en trance fee to some of the
unions is £20. The honorable member
for "VVjlliamstown has admitted that the
proposed fee will not give the Board sufficient mOlley to carry out the duties ..
]'1r. J.JE:M1\fON.-I did not admit anything of the kind.
l'£r. EGGLESTON.-I strongly object
to have this work carried out at the expense of the State, and, therefore, I ~ay
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we should adhere to the fees in the Bill,
except the annual fee of lOs. 6d.
1\1:r.
PRENDERGAST .-Honorable
members should give some consideration
to the position of the people who have to
pay the fees. 'We have a State school
system, and when the children have
passed through it they have to take up
some calling or profession. In the great
majority of cases, the parent!j f!annot
afford to pay high fees. I suppose 80
per cent. of the people cannot afford to
pay high fees. VI{ e have been talking
about reducing the fees in connexion
with the University-such, for instance,
as the fee for matriculation, so as to give
full effect to our free, secular, and compulsory education system in its best
aspect. That is what we want to do here.
T here may be a danger of losing this Bill,
but still we ought to reduce these fees. I
think the fee for examination should be
£2 2s.; but suppose we fix it at £~ 3s.
There is no dou1bt that it is for the
examiners that this fund is being prinCIpally established. I agree that the fee
of lOs. 6d. 'for the certificate is paltry,
but I think, with the honorable member
for Prahr::m, that the list of practis;ng
'masseurs should be kept up to date. The
list of medical practitioners is not reliable. There are names of men on that
list who nrc not now practising the proreSSlOn.
Dr. ARGYLK-A number of the persons
whose Ilames are OIl that list arc dead.
]\1r. PRENDERGAST.-There is no
doubt that we should have a correct li:-:;t,
nnd it could be provided without any ('xpense. I am satisfied that those who
want this Bill very badly will ag-ree to
harsh conditions. They know that these
r:onditions will be imposed upon them,
but they want the Bill so much that they
are prepared to accept them. I think a
fee of £3 3s. for the examiner is quite
sufficient. Do honorable mem hers not
think an examiner could deal with one
candidate in a day~ That means £3 3s
a day. Under the Bill as it stands the
fees aggregate £7 17fl. 6d. The l\1inister
proposes to knock off lOs. 6d., which will
hring the amount down to £7 78. That
is rather a large sum to demand. There
are a number of men in this community,
and even some men in this House, who
have had great difficulty in paying the
f'
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have had to pinch, and to borrow books

or buy them in second-hand shops, to
enable them to get through their examination. Possibly a parent has to submit
to all sorts of privations to provide the
fees for his boy or girl to go to the
University. 1 <10 not want to :reduce the
value of ('xtunillation, but I think that
those people who talk so much about our
free, secular, and compulsory education
should he prepared to do something to
reduce the fees.
Mr. EGGLEs'1'oN.-How would you'
mako tho Board self-supporting ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Our free,
secular, and compulsory education is not
self-supporting.
Mr. EGGLESTON.--This mutter has
nothing to do with education. Candidates could borrow the money for the
fees.
Mr.
PRJ<JNDERGAs'1'.-The honorable
member wants to paurperize the candi-:
dates.
"Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not. The
money could be repaid when the candi'date was in a position to earn his living.
Mr. SLATEn.-Don't you thjnk the
e41lmination f[leg at the University are
too high ~
.Mr. EGGLESTON.-That has ·nothing to do with this Bill; but, if I am
permitted to answer tho question, I
sho1lld Hay that. the fees paid to the U niyersit.y are not suffi(~i811t to enable 1t to
be carried on.
~fr. SLATxn.-- .. Th~l t iR another question.
Mr. EGGLE-STOX.-The University
will be quite willillg' to ]'rduce the fees
if the Government '.;rill make up the clifferenee by way of an increased grant.
But that is a different matter. The fees
payable to the University nnd the ('11trance to the remuneratiyo profession \V~
are now dealing with are entirely different. One is an educatiol1al proposition, and the other is merely an entrance
to a profession. We propose, by the
authorization of the law, to make the
Board self-supporting. If an applicant.
is unable to pay the fees at the time of
hisE'xamination, he should enter into a
bond· to do so within a certain period
after he has been registered.
lIt,. THOMA8.-This clause provides
that there should be paid to the Board,
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during the month 'of J anual"Y In each
by every person registered under
the l\ct, a fee of lOs. 6d. I do not know
of any other profession where an annual
fee of. this kind is demanded. Once a
doctor always a aocter; once' a lawyer
always a lawyer. If we go into trades
in which an examination is required, we
:find that once an engine-driver always
an engine-driver. I cannot understand
why it is necessary to have this annual
registration. It will lead to confusion
and endless worry. A man may neglect
to pay the fee in the month of January,
and trouble will fol,low. I register my
protest against this fee. I am not concerned very much about the other fees
referred to in this clause, but I think it
~s a mistake to compel an annual regi~
tl'ution with the payment of a fee of
10s. 6d.
Dr. FETHERSTON. Honorable
members will see that the clause provides
that the ~ard shall charge such fees as
are prescr~bed. They are not to exceed
the amount set out in the Bill. I sincerely hope the Boarel will be able to
charge £1 ls. 01' £2 2s. The Board will
only charge the exact amount it has to pay
the examiners. I do not mind what change
is made, provided the £3 3s. comes out.
:NIajor BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
am satisfied that three guineas would be
sufficient to charge for the examination.
It has been said that there are twenty
~tudents who go up for examination
pvery year now, and there will probably
he more than twenty every year after this
Bill becomes law. If there are twenty
stndents there will be sixty guineas. with
which to conduct the examination, and
the registration fees and renewal fees
Rhould furnish sufficient money to enable
the work of the Board to be carried on.
:l\11'. PRJ£NDERGAST.-Why have the renewal fees ~
:Uajor B..:\"IRD.-It is I necjlssary to
havo provision for renewal of registration every year so that there may be a
clean register, and that will involve a considerable amount of clerical work.
I
consider that it is in the interests of the
profession that a renewal fee of lOs. 6d.
should be charged. It will keep the Board
in touch with members of the profession.
Mr. THOMAs.-T,ack it on to the lawyers and doctors as well.
~real',
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Major BAIHD.-The lawyers would
not object. Keeping the register up to
date will entail a considerable amount of
work, because there will have to be correspondence between the Board and every
member of the profession. I am agreeable to reduce the fee for examination to
three guineas and the fee for registration
to onc guinea. I moveTha.t tLe words "five pounds five" be
()mitted and the words "two pounds two" be
inserted in lieu thereof.

The amendment was agreed to.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
moveThat the words "Two pounds two shillings"
be omitted and the words "one pound one
shilling" be inserted in lieu thereof.

The amendment was agreed to.
){r. PRENDERGAST. - Sub-clause
(3) deals with the renewal fee. It providesThere shall be paid to the Board during
the month of January in each year by every
perRon registered under this Act a fee of Ten
shillings and sixpence and if any such person
makes default in paying such fee the name of
HUt'It person may be removed from th~ register
hut ma,y be restored on payment of the annual
fee together with such additional fee not exceeding One pound one shilling as the Board
directs and on giving a satisfactory explanation of such default.

The charge of lOs. Gd. for the renewal
{)f registration should be cut out.
Mr. OLD.-A motor car driver has to
{h9.y a registration fee every year.
lfr. PRENDERG.A:ST.-I know that
he has to. :Many .people who should' not
be asked to pay fees have to do so.
1.Iajor BAIIw.-l.fake the renewaol fee
5s. The register ,,~ill have to be kept
cleal!, and we want some money to pay
for doing it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is interesting
to recall our experience in connexion
with the Midwifery Board. In the principal Act there was no provision for the
unnual renewal ~f registration.
An
amending Act was brought in and the
Board found itself without sufficient
lundR to carryon. It is now practically
being run by' the Public Health Comlllission. It was found necessary to raise
addi tionnl sums, and un Act was passed
pruviding for a renewal fee of 2s. 6d.
By a subsequent Act the amount was reduced to ls., which is the amount now
charged..
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:Major BAIRD.-If the Committee makes
the fee 28. 6d., I will be satisfied.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-l\{cdical men, lawyer::" and chemists do not have to renew
their registration every ycar.
M.ajo;r BAIHD.--It is nreessary to have
a clean register.
Dr. FETIIERSTO}L---I am registered
in Great Britain, and every three years I
receive from there a postcard saying that
if I do not answer and givo my addreHs
my llaIlle will be strn~k off tile regist<'f.
If that were done in Vietol'ia we should
have a clenn medical register here, but
no care is taken of it, and we have probably the worst medieal register in the
British Empire. There are about 1,700
medical men on the register, but I suppose there are only about 1,000 or 1,200
practising. :Medical men who are dead
or who have moved out of Victoria still
alppear on the register. Under the Chief
Secretary's proposal, if masseurs do not
send along 2s. 6el. every year on the due
date, they will have to pay a guinea.
The renewnl fcc should be struck out
altogether.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
moveThat the word "ten" be omitted and the
word "two" be inserted in lieu thereof.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause as amended was adopted.
Clauses 10 to 13 were agreed to.
Clause 14-(Heturn of certi:ficate).
• Mr. JEWELL.-Will the Chief Secretary state whether provision will be made
for the issue of duplicates to persons who
may lose certi:ficates ~
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).The Board have power to make regulations for the issue of certi:ficates, and that,
I take it, gives them the power to make
provision for the issue of duplicate certi:ficates.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 15 and 16.
Clause 17-(Power to make regulations) .
l\Ir. PRENDERGAST.-I want to
ask the honorable gentleman whether it
is quite clear that thu people who come in
under paragraphs (a.), (b), (c), and (d)
of clause 6 will he registered without fee, •
because it is absurd tal put an examina,tion fee for these persons if they can
come in without examination at all. If
the honorable gentleman win give me an
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answer at the third-reading stage, I
shall be satisfied.
Majm' BAIRD.-I will get the inforrma-

tion that the honorable member requires.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Paragraph Cd)
provides

for-

regulating the admission to the register of
persons who are at the commencement of this
Act already engaged in the practice of massage, or who, at or before the commencement
of this Act, are being, or have been, trained
therein, or of persons complying with the provisions of this Act who luwe been engaged on
war service.

Under clause 6 tliese persO'ns are entitled tal be registered. The BO'ard cannot relgu1 a,te' the admissiO'n. What they
might dOl is tOi prescribe thel fonn of applicatiOin and the means of ohtaining re~stratiooll.
Will the Minister 1000k intO'
that and see whether the wording is
quite clear 1
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary)." Regulating the admission " means that
these persons will ha,ve to sa,tisfy the
Board that the,y are' membe~s O'f one O'r
the other association, or that they have
Ihad three years' bona fide practice. However, I will make sure of the meaning.
The clause was agreed to.
Thel Bill was reported to the Hoose
with amendments and the amendments
we,re adopted.
'
The House a.djourned at sixteen
minutes past ten o'clock.
-- ..
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, N overnbe1', 10, .1921.

The S~EAKER tO'ok the chair at, eight
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.

RAILWAY DEP.A.RTMENT.
UNSATISFACTOltY

CONDITIONS.

Mr. ·McLEOD.-I desire to move the
adjournment of the House for the purpose of discussing a matte.r O'f urgent
public importance, namely, "the present
ull3atisfactory conditiO'ns attending the
carriage of passengers and live stock on
• the Victorian Railways."
Twe1ve honorable memhers having rieen
in their places (as required by the stand ..
ing order) to support the motion,

Department.

1\1:1'. McLEOD said-I am taking this

step in cO'nsequence of the large number
Qf complaints that ha,ve been placed befO're the Count.ry Liberal party, of which
I ha.ve the honour to' be chairman. We
deemed t.hat., instead O'f letting this matter stand O'ver until the Estimat·es Qf the
Railway D~aTtment came up, and blocking progress then, it would be better to
deal with the matter now, so that, when
the Estimates come Qn, the're will be a
chance of sorme definite sta,tement being
made in the CQurse of the debate as to
the view of the Railways Commissioners
of the present position. First, in rega.rd
to the carriage of passenge,rs, there is one
grievance country memhers ha,ve: met with
every time they havel moved about their
constit·uencies. I refer too the abolitiQn of
return tickets, Anyone whO' goes to the
Spencer-street Railway Station just before the departure of country trains will
observe a tremendous crush ther'e. It is
pitiable toO see women and children all
jostled to'gether in the endeavour to secure
tickets. Under O'rdinary circumstances,
country people visiting the city would be
able to take return tickets when they left
hO'me, and there would be nO' trouble.
They would be able too walk straight into
the: railway carriages at this end when
they were returning. Wei hear a good
deal about the sa.ving that has been
effected O'n the railways, but I wonder
if the Railways Commissioners have ever
considered the fad that, they are doubling
the work in connexion with the issue of
tickets to' railway passenge'rs. At the
present time the ~Quntry passenger has
to go to a. railway station and obtain a
singl~ ticket. too enahle him to' gelt to the
city. When he leaves the city he has to
go to Spe,ncer-stree,t StatiO'n and obtain
anotheT single ticket to en ahlel him to
return home. If any consideration has
been given te the matter at all, the Railways CommissiO'ners must realize that they
have not only doubled the wO'rk in connexion with the issue of tickets, but they
have doubled the pressure of passengers
at the different stations.
At a, great
ceIitral station, such as Spernce["-street, the
pressure is very great jU'st 'before the departure O'f country trains. ~p~rt from
tha,t altogether, no consideratIOn IS shown
to the public in the matter, and it is
about tim'e the Railways CO'mmissio'll&s
began tOo realize that the convenience a.nd
comfort Qf those whO' tra.vel and whO' use
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the rail~ays fO'r l?ng distances ought to
be consIdered a lIttle. If the,re is any
justificatian far the statement made tha,t
the railways had been losing largely
t.hrough the issue of return tickets-c:...
st.atement which I think is very much exa,ggerateci-then. the matter could be easily
met by an adjustment O'f fares if the
Railways Cammissianers chaase to do it.
I dOl nat wish to' make accusaticns at all
recklessly against the Railway Department or the railway officers, because I
know th~y have trouble enaugh, but at
present It appears to. me that thell'e is
passing over the Department a wave af
lack of co.nsideratian for t,he public that
every obstacle is put in the w~y of
the USel'S of the railways, and that
underlings-perhaps porters O'f the mature
age of eighteen years-are most offensive
to them, and treat them in a superciliaus
manner when required to carry ant any
iuty.
.
.
Mr. DEANY.-Th(? Commissianers have
absalutely last control.
• Mr. McLEOD.-That spirit seems to..
be permeating the Department.
The·
public are t,reated in a cavalier way and
a-:e regarded as a kind of secondary cons~derat;ia~.
I think i~ is high timel the
CommIssIoners dealt wIth the matter. I
am ?egi~ning to. ~elieve that they are be~oiffimg Imbued wIth the spirit af certain
resalutions carried by VajrLOUS raiJway
unians., That spirit is, that, after all, the
railways are run for the sake af thel employees and not far the sake of the public. I t.hink it is high time the House
taok into canside'ration this state 'of
affairs.
Lately Parliament has gone to
~xtJ.·emes on the question of appointmg Boards to delal with matters. Time
after time it has deprived itself of contral
over large undertakings and ut,ilities connected with the State, and has handed
the cOilltrol over to Boards. The Railways
COIl!missioners were given great power at
a tIme when the House was anxious to
divest itself olf all interests in matters of
railway administration.
At that time
there was a grea,t outcry about palitical
agita,tian and political pjressure being
brought to bear in conneocion with the
Railwa,y Department. There is now a
great deal mo~e pressure brought to bear
upon railway officers by bodies not connected with Parliament than was ever
brought toO belar on them by Parliament.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-It was your Government tha,t passed that ve;ry st,ringent
.Act, too.
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Mr. McLEOD.-It was befo~e my
time us a Minister.
lV1r. PRENDERGAST .-No. It was passed
b.y "Tommy" Bent und CO'mpany. I
am glad you are coming round.
Mr. l\icLEOD.-Of lat~ the charges to '
the users of the railways have been increased, and the conveniences have been
de?reased.
~ith a knol\vledgel of our
raIlways extendmg fram the time of their
inception, I say that there are not now
the same facilities, conveniences, civility,
and attention afforded to the public as
there were in the olden days when they
had to pay less money to trav,eL The positicn is continually braught home to us
wllOl come from the country. Complaints
are made tOI country members by thetir
constitnents, very oftcn at the railway
stations. City people, of courso, ha,ve
no idea of the conditions pertaininO' to
railway travelling in the cauntry. 1-1 Of
course', occasionally litHe difficulties crop
up in cannexiolJl with the railwa.ys in the
city, hut the .iol~rneys a·rel short and are
over in a few min1.ltes. It is the country
people who are suffering, and especially
the-se who have to travel long distances.
On€! cause af camplaint which has been
referred to in this HoU!~e before' is the use
011 country lines of Tait cars, which are
termed, very appropriately, I think,
"pneumonia cars."
~\ ny OIle who hns
ridden in them knaws the utter absence
ci comfort and accommadation for luggage. They are draughtly, open all the
way through, and there is nOl proIVision
for privacy.
The CommlssioneTs talk
a?ont increasing the height of the partibons, but I do not see tha,t that is going
to make things any betterr.
Passengers
are not supposed to sit on the toOp of the
partitions, SOl I dOt not see what good
will be done by that alteration. As I have
said, there is no accammadation for luggage', and it is pitiahle sometimes to see
wamen with childr€lll whase luggage is
scattered all over the place. Freque.ntly
tJJey have to hunt under twa' O'r three
seats for their luggage. The aggravating
thing is that we see on the electrified
su burhan :rail wa,ys carriages t.ha,t are
suitable for country traffic. They have
luggage l'acks and everything e.lsel. Instead of those carTiages being used in the
country, the T'ait cars have been shunted
an to the country people. The! T'ait cars
may be all right in the he'at of the day,
but they are not suit,able early in the
mornings or at night. In my district
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bhey are being run on the Waodend to
Dayle,sford line and on the ,"Voodend to

I dOl not know that anyone has gone to
the length of stealing cattle yet, but I
Bendigol line.
In the winter time, if suppose we shall get to that.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I am waiting to
people heal' that you are going to
town. or Ballarat next day, they hea~ of a train having been stolen.
:1\'[r. 1VlcLEOD.-Eve,ry farmer will tell
say: "Dou't go in a 'l'ait car or
you 'will be 1l'O%en to death."
The you that vvhen he sends a truck of sheep
Tait cars are avoided by tra veUers a~ to town some shetep are stolen. Thetre is
much as p(;3~~ble, and they crowd into· a great deal of feeling in the country with
the closed compartments. The interests regard to the pilfering that is going on.
of the public should be consid,erred in con- ~~en. you c.onsign goods on the railway
nexion with matters of this sort. On the It IS. 11ke se,ea.ng a traveller off on a jour.
ney. You may neve,r see him again.
BU burban lines onel trouble is finding a
carriagel Q1f the class that you have to You put your stuff on the train and hope
ride in. The electric trains stop a very it. will arrive, but you do not know
slwrt time at the stations, and frequently whether it will or not.
:Mr. BROWNBILL.-Are' sheep and lamb"
if you wait fall' a first-class carriage where
one pulled up when yQlu travelled on the stolen ~
]\,Ir. l\1cLEOD.,-Yes.
Every farmer
previous da y , when the train comes in
you find a, second-class carriage in front an d grazie,r will tell yon a hout stolen
.
of you, and you have to run fO(L all you. sheep.
~r. SLATER.-It is an extraordinary
are worth in order tOt get a, first-clas~
carriage.
Surely the authorities could thm~ that there are no complaints about
devise a melans of making up the trains stealmg from the Western District. The
uniformly, so that passengers would know way the sheep are trucked has a lot to
where to wait for their respective classes. do with the losses. The sheep die on th~
Mr. CARLISLE.-At -present you are journey.
Mr. McLEOD.-An honorable member
beaten more often than not.
Mr. l\lcLEOD.-Sometime3 yon have stated in this House, within the last four
to be a good sprinter to get into the right yea,rs, that he had lost threel fat shoop
class. H.aving regard tOi the fact that. out o~ one truck. They were worth about
fares have been largeJy incre,ased, we feel 30s .. a-piece.. The st.e:aling that is g'Oing
that in matters of this sort therel should on IS becomIng a senoiUS menace to the.
be more convenience and greater COll- community at large.
Mr. SLATER.-I think there is a great
sideration for the travelling public. That
is especially the case in the country dis- deal of exaggeration in these statements.
. kicts, because in the suburban area the
1\1r. McLEOD-About fifteen months
journetys are so short that it does not ago: a large country storekeeper in my
matter if you have to put up with etledorate, who has a wine and spirit
a
little
inconvenience
and
over- licencel , spoke tol me about some trouble
(!rowdin.g.
Country people, who have he had with the railways in relCTard to
was
long Journeys to travel and pay some cases of spirits, 0'£ which
large sums to do so, have a right su~poscd to have taken delivery, but of
to more consideration than is shown them ~hlCh he, refused to take delivery as being
at present. No grievance presses on the III good orde(L and condition. Afte,r seme
country people so heavily as the high, rates little conversation, I said to him, t t Writ~
charged f Otl' the carriage of stock. At, down for me from your books a list of
present those rates are almost prohibi- wha,t complaints yOoU have made against
t,ive. Owing to the high rates and the the Railway Department." He said, T
low pI'ices for stock, the Raih~ay Depart.- get about two cases of hutter a. week,
ment and the stock and station agents but I never get a case that has not had
generaUy !!et most of what the stock from Olle to three pounds taken from it."
realizes. 'l'here is not much left after He wrote out, the list I had asked £001'
their charges have been Ul.e;t., Tn addi- and it astounded mel. It covered tw~
tion to that, consignors haye to submit sheets of foolscap, and applied'to a. period
The losses ranged
to the stealing that is taking place. You of twelve mon~~..
would think it would be rathoc hard for from cases of SpUItS to pounds olf butter.
people to steal -sheep that are sent on the III every direction toU had been taken.
1,tlllways, but anyone who sends sheep or This storekeeper told me that' at first he'
; lambs": to town, has a loss to. complain of. had· adopted the practice of not taking
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delivery of spirits without checking the
weight of the cases. The thieves soon
dro'pped to that game. Spirits werel taken
out of the cases and just sufficient bricks
put in to make the weight right. Evide:atly they were adepts at the WOLrk. The
pilfering on the railways has become. a
pu blic scandal. I know .that th~re wIll
alwa.ys be persous who wlll be dlshonest
when the opportunit.y comes their w~.y,
but something should be dOone tal brmg
about an improvement in this connexiou.
To show that I. am not de.pending upon
mere assertions, I wOluld refer houorable
members to the report of the Public Accounts Oommittee presented to the Housf'
only this week•
.
An examination of the expenditure out of
the :F~nd sllowed thu.t no less than £62,990
had been paid during 1920-21 "as compensation for loss or damage to goods, parcels,
&c." The sums paid in previous years to covel'
such loss ·and damage were .as follow:1917-18, £8,778; 1918-19, £9,141.; .an.d 1919-2.0,
£18477.
The l1ailways CommIssIOners, III
their last Annual Report, stated that-" A~ a
result of the more effective measures whIch
were taken to reduce the loss through pilfering, there was a very marked reduction in ~he
number of claims paid and the amount lllvolved for the last six months of the year as
compared with the first .half of the year, the
figures for the respective periods being as
under:-,'
Six months cnding-

Claims Paid.

No. of

Amount
Involved.

SlAt December, 1920
30th .Tune, U)21

11,351
8,612

£43,303
£26,664

Decrease
2,739
£16,639"
But whilst attention wa,s directed to the decreased sum of £26,664 paid for the six months
ended 30th June, 1.921, the Commissioners did
not draw attention to the fact that t]lat sum
was largely in excess of the payments made in
previous years.
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Mr. McLEOD.-It does not matter,
the claims have all to be paid. The report goes on to say thatOn ascertaining that its efforts to Imve the
Fund built up had been frustrated by the
abnormally la.rge sum-£62,H90-paid for loss
or damage of goods, parceh;, &c., in transit
over the railways, the Committee wrote to the
Department asking for an expla.nation of this
increase of upwards of 300 per cent. in the
compensation paid to railway users in 1920-21
as compared with the preceding yea.r, and over
600 per cent. in the payments made in 1918-19
and 1917-18.

}Ir. PRENDERGAST.-A great deal of
persistency is required to ge1; fair play.
Mr. GRovEs.-There are a lot of claims
that ought to be paid that are not.
Mr. McLEOD.-The report saysIts explanation was that" the increase was
brought about by the abnormal extent of the
losses which occurred during the year referred
to, ;particularly between the period from July
to December of 1920. At this time the thieving
of goods was not only rife within the Department, but throughout the world, and was confined, not only to ra.ilway activities,' but this
was also the experience of ship.ping companies
and all other carrying concerns. .As a result,
however, of the special action taken by the
Commissioners by increas'ing the staff of the
Special Inquiry Branch, and by means of a
special appeal that wa,s made by the Commissioners to the staff to assist in reducing
the extent of the losses, a substantial reduction has been made in the amount paid out in
claims during the last few 'months as compared with the corres;ponding m.onths of 1920.".
It was added that the matter is still ;receiving
very close a.ttention.

I have no desire to 'minimize the difficulties of the Oommissioners in this matter,
but the facts 'are startling. This matter
requires the serious consideration, not
only of the Oommissioners, but of the
I saw that the Oommissioners made Parliament and the Government. It is
rather a fatuous statement about the re- absolutely necessary that the OOrnnPsduction in these claims. They say that sioners should take proper care of goods
the payments have decreased during the which they have in charge for transportasix months ended 30th June, 1921. They tion. I do not say that the employees
say that there has been a marked im- are altogether responsible. I know that
provement, as the amount paid in that trucks containing goods are left at
period was £26,664 as against £43,303 for stations unprotected at night time,
the six months ended 31st December, and they are 'easily accessible to
1920. But this means that even at this outsiders, but there IS· no getting
rate the amount for the present year will awav from the fact that whether
I am dealing with thes~ losses are occasioned by employees
be over £53,000.
figures which were submitted by the Pub- or people not connected with the Departlic Accounts Oommittee in a report pre- ment, the Railways. Commissioners, as
sented this week, and we are entitled to common carriers, should properly look
give them serious consideration.
after goods intrusted to their care: If I
Mr. RY.AN.-Is t.he loss by theft, or send a lot of goods hy .an ordinary carrier
theft and dam·age ~
I ex.pect them to be delivered, and if they
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are not I can claim damages from the
carrier. Members of the public have the
right to the same consideration from the

Railway Department.

There is another

matter I should like to refer to, and that
is the inconvenience caused to the publie
by the cutting out of trains· used by
people in the country.
Although th~
number of trains has been reduced, I
see no corresponding saving in the expenditure of the Department. In consequence of the absence of travelling facilities, a bitter feeling prevails in the country in regard to the administration of our
raihvays, and I trust the House will mark
its feeling in the matter and show the
Railways Commissioners that. they l11ust
look after the interests and requirements
of the public. As other members desire
to speak 011 this particular subject, I
shall not lrubour the matter further by
quoting other instances which have come
under my notice.
J\fr. McDONALD.-As Chairman of
the Public .A. ccounts Oommittee I want to
indorse the remarks of the honorable
member for Daylesford. The losses on
the railways have been considered by the
Public Accounts Oommittee, and I
can inform the B~ouse that the sum of
£62,000, which the Oommissioners have
paid, does not disclose the whole of the
'claims that have been sent in for losses
occasioned by the careless handling and
·;stealing of goods. It is well known
that when a claim is made the
claims agent invariably treats the
claimant as a criminal.
In very
few cases does the claimant reCeIve
more than two-t.hirds of t.he loss sustained. Last year the Public Accounts
CQimmittee recOimmended that an insurance fund should be built up' to meet. the
losses, and provide for compensation fo,r
accidents on the railways. At that time
a sum of lOs. per cent. of the revenue
of the Department was set aside a.s an insurance fund, and the Committee recommended t.hat it shQiuld be increased to
Ius. pe,r cent. This recommendation was
not. carried Q1ut, but thel Government put
a sum of £25,000 Qin the Estimates to
add to· the fund, and that was equivalent
to the incl"'e'ase of 5s. per cen·t. which the
Committee recQimmended. Last yelar this
reserve fund stood lat £10,000, but t.his
yea.r,. notwithstanding the £25,000 additional which was added to the fund, the

Department.

amount at credit at the beginning
of the year was only £3,000, and
the claims paid have advanced from
£18,000 to nearly £63,000. The idea
of the Oommittee in advocating the
increased percentage for the insu~ance
fund was that. in the event of an accident, money would he avallahle to pay
compe:nsd.tion, as weU as to meet. the losses
in regard to goods in transit. The amQiunt
raised by the lOs. per cent. was £50,000.
The £25,000 added by the Gove1rninent
brought the amount to £75,000, and
with the £10,000 which remained to
the credit of the fund there was
a total of £85,000'.
N otwithstanding that there was no accident in this
period, a sum of nearly £63,000 hal:
been taken tQi make up for losses on
goods. I ha.ve on many occasions had to
see the claims agent in the interest of
my cO'nstituents. I have found in every
instance the claims 'are opposed, whether
they are genuine or not.
The agent
seems to treat e,very man as if he were
trY.ing to' rQih the Department.
These
matters are making the lives of country
members'a burden .. I say that advisedly.
\Ve go to the Department time after time
a.nd get nO' redress. Last week I drew
attention to' the greett inconvenience the
public had to suffe[" on account of the
abolition of return tickets. It must be
remembered that the public are not. 'asking for any concessiOin in regard to fares.
The:y realize that there is no chance of
ge.tt.ing- a reduction in the price of a.· return t.icket. They are quitel willing to
pay the full double fare, and the1y claim
that th.ey should be able to do SOl, and
Qibtain a return ticket at the;].r sta.rting·
stat,ion. I was a.t Spenoe·r-st,Fee,t a day Qir
tWQi ago at 6 a.m., and I saw a long
queue Qif people waiting to get their
tickets.
Passengers were jammed in in
such a way that it was almost impossible
to move, and the women in the crQiwd
were In a state Qif gre·at, excitement at the fear of losing their
train.
I was told, after I sPO'ke
last week, that this matter would receive
attention, but I dOl not thInk it. has.
It would be som.e satisfa.ctiO'n to the
travelling public if the CQimmissiO'ners
CQiuld point orut that they have been defra,uded in any way, but SOl fa,l' nQi explanation has been given as to why a
ret.urn tickelt cannot be issued at the full
.ra,te. These are the pin-pricks and griev-
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ances which the people hav£l tE> suiIer, and
which are making them SOl' discontented.
The time hatS come when we ought toknow whether the railways ~re to· be run
for the benefit of the public 0'1' not. As
a count.ry member, I ellter my protest
against the use of Tait cars on long-distance journeys. ThOde cars were used on
the Melbourne to' Port Fairy line through
the winter. As the honorable member
for Daylesford pO'inted out, many peOople
object to. travelling long dista.nces in the
'fait cars, simply beca,use their health is
injured. Those cars ",,,ere first built for
use on the suburban rail-ways. If the.y
call1lOt be used there now they should only
be run elsewhere on short journeys. I
certainly think we are entitled to decent
carriages on long-distance, journeys. There
is another matter in connexio'll with the
housing o-f railway employees to: which
I shOould like to refer. I have received
a. le,tte.r from the Colae Traders Association, which, with your permission, Mr.
Speaker, I should like' to read.
The SPEAKER.-I do not think that
matter comes within the terms Oof this
motion .
. 1\1r. lVIcDONALD.-Anyhow, if I cannot ret'ld the letter I can teH hOonorable
mCTnbers what the contents are. Some
time ago' the Railways Commissioners
visited Colac, and they received a, de.puta ti on , which asked that houses should be
provided for railway employees.
The SPEAKER.-Thel motion is confined to a specific subject, the present conditions of transport of passengers and
goods on the railways.. The matter to
which the honorable member is now referring does not come within the terms
of the motion.
1\1:1'. McDONALD.-Well, I shall take
anothe,r oppOortunity of dea.ling with it.
Mr. BARNEs.-It is dealt with in an
item in the Railway Loans ApplicatiO'n
Bill, which will come be·fore the House in
a felw days.
lVIr. McDONALD. - Anyhow, Mr.
Clapp promised that those houses would
be huilt at once.
1\1:r. BARNEs.-Next week I expect the
House will be condemning the authorities
for unjustifiable expenditure.
Mr. McDONALD.-If it is expenditure in the proper direction I shall not
object. There is a. matter in connexion
with the transport of goods to which I
want to allude. There is a" train service
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from Birregurra to Forrest. Once a week
that train waits at the 13irregurra station
for ",Vestern District passengers desirous
of goiug on tOo ApollOo Bay and Lorne.
On other days thei Birregurra train leaves
before the \\' esbrll District train gets in.
The result is tha,t papers published in the
Western District. do not reach Lorn€ and
Apollo Bay until the following day, although the l\IelboJUl'n€: papers are taken
there without delay. That would all be
obviated if the train from Birregurra, we.re
delayed a few miuutes daily. That has
been pointed out time after time, .and no
good reason has bO(>11 giYC'll wIly tho train
should llot wait. l'aRsengtl's from Colac,
Campcrdo'wll, Port Fair)" and the Westcrn District gcnera1ly eallllot reach those
s£a-side resorts oon thel same day as they
lea ve heme unless they enga.ge motor cars
at Birregurra,.
If the Forrest train
waited fifteen or twenty minutes, and
1100 good reaso.n has bel8n given why that
should not be done, all that traffic would
go by rail tOt the terminus. This is a
long-standing grievance. Then again, for
a long while the train which leaves Port
Fairy in the mOTllillg would stop at Warncoort if a flag were hoisted at the statio.n.
\¥he'u the H.ailways Commissioners paid
the memorable visit, on which they promised to build the houses tOI which I Hm·
not allowed to allude, it was decided to
cut out that stoppage. After the fin:;t
train, which arrives at Wurncoort about·
ten minutes past 6 o'clo.ck, the.re is not
another until the one which rushes through,
that station about half-past 10 o'clock, ::;0
that people huyc to clriye 01' motor 6 miles
to Birregurra to catch the traan, which
leave3 there about 3.30. For two years
it was possible to stop tho train at Warncoort at 10.30, but, although objection to
the discontinuance of that practice has
heen brQiught under the notice of the
Oommissioners, there has been 110 r0drcss.
These are the thing~ which have induced
country members to mQive the adjournment of the House. In regatfd tOo the' laSH
and damage of goods on the l'ailways, I
think I have said enough tOo shQiw that
the Commissione'rs have nothing to. be
proud of, ill spite of the fact that a sh.>.tement appears ill the preeSi this morning
almost thanking the ~ta.ff, because thing~
have been brought too a better pass. The
Public Accounts Committoo made a careful inquiry, and its report speaks fOor itself.
It is a serious matter, which
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requires the attelltioll of the House. Not
anything like the amount of the claims
made on the Department is disclosed.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The Committee is deserving of the best thanks of the House.
Mr. McDONALD.--We do not look
for that. However, I indorse all that
ibe honorable member fOil' Daylesford has
said, and t.rust that the matters to which
I ha,ve referred will rece,ive some attention.
Mr. vVALLACE.-The question of
~Iaims. in regard to goods, and the way
In whICh they are, trea,ted by the Railway
Department has been raised. The Department seem to seek every possible
avenue of escape from liability in connexioll with the goods which they carry.
They accept goods for transPOIrt without
giving any guarante,e at all as to the time
when they will arrive at their desination.
If anything happens to the goods in the
meantime they jump at any chance, of
eq::.ding responsibility.
Here is a case
which 1 have in my mind: A parcel Q1f
clothes was ~unt from Ballru'at 011 the
21st of August. Evidently it arrived at
Middle Park on the Saturday or the l\fonday, bnt of that I have not been able to
get any definite proof. The consignee had
no knowledge of the fact that the pa,rcel
had anived until Tuesday morning, and
on going for it he was informed that the'
Middle Park St.ation had been entered
by burgla,rg, .and that quite a number of
things had been stolen. He was asked
to see if he could identify the paroel
&n1OO1.g any of the goods that remained.
AU that was left of his pa,rcel was the
strap handle and the address label,
which had been cut off.
I do not
know, and hEt does not know, and I do
not know whether the Railway Department know exactly where that parcel
went.. The claims agent of the Departmcmt states that the goods 1Y81'(, stolen
by burglars. I dO' not knO'w whether he
or his Depa.rt.me·nt has anything ·to subtltarntiate that. The parcel may have disa.ppeared in quite a numher of other ways,
but hecaus9 the straD handle and the
address label were tb'ere they say that
the clothen must have' been stQlen. I'
have recei ved parce1~' in thf'ot way-the
address a,nd nO'thing else. I have alsO'
received an. a,ddressf.d ellvelo.pe with nothing in it. Un;: tlH' l11err l"C'('ript of an
addressed envelope does nOit give any clue
.a.~ to the' way in wbich the contents dls-
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appeared. The Railwa.y Department take
this attitude now: They say that a.s the
goods had arrived, and we~e placed in
wha~ they conside,r to· be reasonably safe

keepIng, they are no longer responsible for
them, although when a parcel is consigned they will give no guaJ.'antee as toO
the time of its a,rrival. You are supposed
to know when a parce,l will a,rrivel, and
if you do not take possession of it immediately, then it is yQlur own risk. They
get you both ways. They accept no responsibility. The'y say that the Crown
Law O:ffic~ has a.d vised them that if they
place a parcel in what they consider to
be reasonably safe keeping they are no
longer responsible,' and they ha ve refused to make any payments at aU
for clail!l8 that have been made. We do
not know what would have happened if
all the claims had received consideration,
but we can imagi1\(\ that the loss would
han!uroll UlU(·h groater still. If all those
"dlO h[lYe lop.t property hnd put in cI'aims
the amount would have been considerably more. The Railways Commissioners
are a powerful bodv and they have, the
State behind them. They can say to the
pe'rson who haos lost something, " This is
our decision; if you do not like it y~u ran
go to laW'."
The daims .agent looks
upon e,very Q1ne' who goes to him as a. pe'rson who wishes to tal{€' the Defpartment
dow~.
His business is to close up every
pOSSIble avenue for a claim against the
Depart~erllt.
If he finds that every
avenue. IS not closed he is compelled tOo do
somethmg, and he doles out as little as
possible. If there is any chance of resisting the claim ~e will ref~se to give anyt.hing. That IS an unfaIr 'a.ttitude. If
goods are consigned tOi YQlU, and arrive in
a damaged condition, you have no chance
of getting compensation unless you are on
the spot at the time of arrival. These
matters ought to be dealt with in a reasonable spirit. From my experience of
the Depa.rtment and of the Minister recently, I thillk it is useless to appeal to
them on the score of reasonableness. You
must <Yet a, gun and force, your position.

Mr.

l~ • .:\.

BILLSON (Orens).-It is

no parhcubr pleafmr·e to me, nor to the
hOllorahle member for Daylesford and
oth~r honorable members, to avail ourselves of this opportunity of presenting to
the II ouse certain grievances in connexion
with the Railway De'partment. As the
honorable memher for DaylesfOl'd pointed
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deemed advisable to take this

op· ;~rtulliiy rather than to wait until the

1
.EB\imutes
wer~ under conSI'derati' on, as
then. the business mIght be held up.
:Furiliol'more, the l\1ii1i~tGl' will hu ve a
better opportunity of making a reply to
the strictures passed on the railway adminiRtration. The matte,r of the return
tickets has already 1ee.n dealt with pretty
exhaustively in another place. T~e A.ttorney-General was asked a question In
that place concerning return tickets, and
this was his reply-

The T"':lClil'(' (Ii. i!-'~';'H,~ l·(~: .. :~'n t·ic\,!i_. iI."ailable only for 1he dn.y of l~SUC ~o (Jl·. Il'(,m
country st.ations h:IS 11 'vcr 0,xI"ted 1ll thiS Department. Whe'n (Jl'(lina,ry Icturn t!ckets for
country journeys Were formerly on Issue th~y
wer~ nV:lilable for seven days when the dIStance diu not exceed 30 miles, and two months
in the case of distances over 00 miles.
The abolition of ordinary country return
tickets ,yaR cl0.cided upon in order to remove
many opportunities whjch they. an:orded f~r
defrauding the DepartlIl()nt; and In vww of t .1('
upt!esflitv i'm' sal('gu:~rlling t~Hl reVenue: and <:f
the fnet that little or no inconv:'lllenC? IS
occa~ion('<l to pas::;ung'l'~ undo!' t!~o sl~~:h'-ilcl;:d
system, which is also III opcratlO~l ~n all the
other Australian States, tho Comm.lsslOncrs are

not prepared to ro:introduce ordmary return
tickets for country Journeys.

That is a velry spedfic statement. W.e
are told that the Commissioners are not
prepared to rc-introd~ce ordinary return
tickets for country Journeys. On that
statement alone the honorable member for
Daylesford is 'am ply jURtified in the action
he has taken to-day. I hope that honorable members will support the hO'norable
member fO'r Daylesford in his desire to'
have the return-ticket. syst€'ll1 immediately
rc-lntroduced.
Mr. CLOUGH.-IIow 'far do you want
that. suppO'rt tQi go ~ Will the honorahle
member for DaylesfOl·d run away later
on 1
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-All
we can do is tQi present what we conceive
to be fair reasons in support of the reintroduction of the return tickets. If,
at a later stage, we find the CommissiO'neirs adamant, then the honorable
mem,ber fO'r Daylesford will be justified in
. taking further action.
Mr. CLOUGH.-But he will not.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON rOvens).-Well,
I do not knO'w whether he will O'r not.
The old Scot O'nly needs to be aroused to
induce him to take further action. The
Commissioners in their reply say that the
retUl'll tickets have been abolished so
that the Department' may not be fie-
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il'auded. The Department charges a cerbin price for a, return ticket, and that
ticket enables the purchaser to make two
journeys. I have never. heard any argument to· show why SmIth, who buys a.
l'i:'tUl'n ticket and does not want to make
the return journey, should not. le~ Jones
havtJ the ticket. [t cannot be saId that
the public in this way are deirauding the
Railways Commissioners; }Y'..lt ib appears
that. they want tal build up their i-even~e
l:y obtaining money frOID tho. public
through failurE! to carry out theIr conl ract.
1\11'. SNOWBALL.-They SiJ.y thab twO'
')CrSOllS use a ticket that was intended for
1
auly one.
:Mr. A. A. BILLSON (O'v~I/Ii).-I do
not care what their contention is, I canlldt agree with their view. They further
say in the re·ply that they want to safeguard the revenue. They w~nt to ~enefit
l;v the fact that a certain ticket wIll not
used. iI", good many of these return
tickets a.re lost. Then they tell us that
I' lit,tle or no. incon venieuce IS occasioned
to passengers under the single-ticket s~s
tem." I have visited Spencer-street raIlway station hal.f-an-h.our. before tho d.eparture of cOl'tam trams m order to WItllesS what took place in connexion with
the issue of the tickets. Many honorable
membe·rs have seen what takes place.
YO'U will see a. long queue Qif, persons
waiting to get their ticke·ts with only one
man at the ticket window. The system is
most inconvenient. I cannot believe t.ha.t
this kind of thing represents a saving to
the Department. I would not believe it
if the CommissiO'ners swore it on the
Dible. There should be sufficient railway
clerks tOI meet the public: demand. \Vhy
should people whQi have. to travel. long
journeys on country railways he smgled
out fO'r treatment different from that
given to pe'ople whO' travel. fo·r instance,
to. Dandellong ~ Return tickets are issued
to Dandenong, but if a. man wants to
travel from Beechworth to Melbourne and
back, he cannO't get a. return ticket.
1fr. OLD.-That ~s pa.rt of the decentraliza.tion policy of the Govenllllent.
:fifr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-If
ho.norable members representing- cO'untry
districts would only unite they might
effect much. Whilst: we are disintegrated by little difie'rences we cannot do
anything.
If we only 'form a SO'lid
phalanx we shall be able to do a good
dea.l. I do not w~nt to int-erfere with

be
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the railway 'a.dministration, but when we

join with other honorable members in

see certain discomforts and inconveniences
exist.ing, witho'ut any monetfLry gain to

enteiring my prot.est against the continuance of the attitude taken up by the

the State, we feel justified in making Railways Oommissionors in connexion
emphatic protest.. Honorable meanbe'l's with return tickets. Now, with respect
who spoke ill another place ex- to the use 0'£ composite cars. I have alpressod vcry strongly the same views ready expressed my views emphatically on
as have been expressed here to-day. this suhject. Eve,r since I first menWe know what view is held by the people tioned the matter, I have bee'll ill receipt
outsidc'. As the honorahle member for of congratulations from peopler in various
Daylesford pointed out, we are continually parts of the State, and requests that I
ha,ving representations made to us by cir- should continue to agitate against the concuia,r, in which we are asked tOI do all tmuance of the use of those; cars. The
we possibly CUll to bring about ::t reversioll answer which the Ministe,r of Railways
to the original system. \Ve are thus cir- rea~ in this House was, to my mind, percularized because, to the country people, fectly unsatisfactory. That reply is unthe matter is Olle of urgency. The MeHon accept.able to me:, because I' can read in
Shire Council issued a circular, in which it the, intention of the Railways Commissioners to contiuue the use of the cars.
they pointed out thatThey say-

The present system of single tickets is a
IJl'uuliiy an<1 inconvenience to country travellers,
and if duy returns. are available for snlmrbvn
stations, they, at least, should be available to
plac3s within a radius wherein they could iJe
madp. use of by country kavellers.

Not only are we de,nied day return tickets, but we are dcnied the right of longjourney return tickets. The circular continuesAt preAent the Aj'stem of .wee~-end returns
exiRt:'l. at concession rates; tIns eVIdently caters
ehieily for the city person desiring to spend
the weok-end in the country.

I did not know that the system of weekend return tickets, at concession rates.
still exist,ed.
I thought it had been
abolished. I support the Melton Shire
Council's view. VIle have, in r'egard to
this matter, yet another evidence of the
concentrated influcnce of individuals and
organizations in l\1elbourne brought to
be·ar for the purpose of securing concessions to metropolitan residents in contradistinction to the, absence of concessions
to count-ry passengers. Whilst we in the
country hold our views strongly, we cannot get together. The·refore, we cannot
bring to bear tha,t concentrated influence
which is desirable on the Railwa,ys Commissioners or any particular Department
regarding' any mat,te'r a.ffeding country
districts. Wha.t is stated in the circular
is a statement of truth. The ciroular also
statesSurely we in the country are not going to
continue to accept such penalties without protest.

As a. country representative! I indorse the
statements made in tha.t CIrcular, and I
Mr. A. A.. Billson.

The cars, which are of the APL and BPL
type, and especia.lly designed for excurSIOn
ti·allic, arc, when extra traffic requires to be
catered for, occasionally attached to main line
trains other than expresses, and their low tare
])01" passenger seat enables the requisite additional accommodation to be provided without
double·heading the train, . thus effecting a very
useful economy in engine mileage.

DOl the Railways Commissioners consider
a journey to Port Fairy, or a journey on
the North-Eastern line to \Vodonga, a
distance of 170 miles, is not sufficiently
long fer a. study to he made of the convenience: of thc, passengers ~
They ac~
tually put these diabolic, pneumonic,
and, as I hera,rd one person say, bubonio
cars on the North-Eastern hains. I can
speak from, personal experience of the
inconvenience caused by these cars. I can
speak with confidence, alsD, of the experience of a numbelt' of lady passengers
who travelled in one of t.hese ears at the
same time as I did myself. They could
uot find words stTong enough to express
the,ir abho[l"rence.
Mr. SLATER.-Did you fill in a.llY of
the blanks ~
1\1r. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-My
courtesy prevented me from filling in the
blanks, but I could have done so with a.
good deal O'f emphasis. When I witnessed
the ladies' discomfort, I promised them
that I would take the earliest opportunity
of directing the attention of the Railways
Commissioners t.o it. I fulfilled. my promise. I wrote to the Rail ways Commissioners in, I trust, a. courteous manner,
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SNOWDALL.-You are
in the matter, the,n.

Mr. THOMAS.-I am very loath indeed to criticise a. great Department like
the Railway Department. I realize perfectly wen how easy it is to criticise a
great organization like that. Still, there
are 80m€! things that immediately concern
my district, and, as a country member,
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Mr. EVERARD.-That is something, anyway.
lVII'. THOMAS.-It is something.
acknowledge their courtesy.

I

Mr. EVERARD.-You are turned down
in a gentlemanly way.

paq·tiCl']lS

Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens).-No,
I am not. 1\11'. Tait said, "This car is
designed to be used exclusively on the
suburban system, and is being constructed
mainly in view of the electrificat.ion of the
suburban lines." They were used for that
purpose fOIl' a number of years. They are
suita,ble for that. Wha.t country membel'S are complaining about is that these
cars are not adaptable to long-distance
lines. They are full of discomfort and
inconveniell'ces, and are, further, unsuitable to country traffic. It is against the
eontinuance of the use of these cars that
I am protesting to-day. No matter what
reply the Railways Commissioners give,
if it is not an absolute statement to the
effect that they are going to discontinue
those cars on country journeys, I shall
bring the matter up again. I shaH stick
to it like, Sir Rowland Hill stuck to reforms in the British postal system, until
his object was achieved. If I can bring
about a, strong opinion amQngst the country representative bodies, I venture tQ
say we shall soon effect our purpose. I
hope to see a united eountry public
opinion brought to bear on the matter
at no distant date.

Department.

I feel it my duty to direct attention to
them.
I ha va already brought thflim
under the notice o,f the Railways Commissioners. Whilst I admit that every time
I have a.pproa,ched the Railways COIIllmissioners I ha,ve re:ceived the greatest courtesy, I get no further than that.

stating that' it was my intention to bring
the matter before this House. The matter
is not one to bo treated in a jocular spirit.
I t is one of serious importance to people
in the country centres, and, more particularly, in the winter-time. These cars,
whether it be wiute·r or summer, spring
or autumn, are inconvenient. They are
full of dit;comfort. To my owu personal
knowledge they were not designed and
never were intended to be used on longdisbt,llce journeys. I . was Minister. ~f
Hailwnys when the Talt cars were orIgInally designed. Acting on the invitation
of 1Vrr. Tait, who was then Commissioner
of Hailways, I went to N e~port to see
the first. car in the rough. I saw the
framework of a ca,!' and the sliding door
arrangement.
cll'imini.~

1921.J

I

lVII'. TIIOMAS.-I may tell the honorable member for Evelyn that I am deaf
in my right ear. I dOl not like to' ignore
interjections, but there are occasions when
it 'is of advantage to ignore them. Now,
with rega.rd to' our country railway se,rvice.=., and particula,rly with reference to
the train that I and my friend, the honorable member foJ." Dundas, ha,ve to use
t.Q reach the south-western corner of this
State: I have availed myself of opportunities elsewhere to adjust matters withQut
result. I now want tQ ventilate the subject in this House to seel if that will bring
any result. The people at Portland are
asking why it is that we have tQ endure
a. slolw-se:rvice train.
It is slow; very
slow.
Its speed approximates to. the
crawling of a snail. Othe.r portions of
the Sta,te--Mildura, for instance--are
blessed with fast railwa~ secr.-vicoo. We
have asked for a, faster service Olver and
over again. Regulations are quoted to
us. We now know those regulations by
heart. But we never get any further. I
am pleased that the Minister of Railways
is ut the table, and I hope he will take
notice of my complaint. I speak on behalf of all the people: in the Glenelg district. I speak on behalf, also, of people
in the Dundas dist,rict, though the honQ['able member for Dundas will no doubt
voice their complaints himself. We want
a similar service meted OIUt to us as is
meted Qut to people in other portions of
t.he State.

Mr. BARNEs.-You are referring,
suppose, to mixed trains 1

I

Mr. THOMAS.-They are all mixed.
The difficulty is that we cannot get an
exclusively pa,gsenge~ railway service, even
in the su.mme~-time. I dOl not wish to
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delay the How;e, but there. is another
matter that I de.:iire to direct attention
to. Only 'laf:it week I wrote to. the Chairman of the Railways Commissioners, who

is a most courtcous and able gentleman,
in respect tOo the junctiolling 0'£ the Casterton train with the Portland down train
every day-every day at ieast OIn which

o

that train runs through to Po'rtland
I cannot for the life of me understand
why the railway authorities cannot permit the Oasterton train to depart at 8.30
every morning instead of ,at 9 o'clock on
eertaj.n mornings. It seems to be pure
russedness on their part.
The people
from the dusty little town of Oasterton
and the towns along the line who desire
to get to the seaside at Portland -very
often arrive at Branxholme just in time
to see the van of the Portland train disappearing over the horizon. I have done
that m,yself many a time. I wrote to the
Ohairman of the Railways Oommissioners
with regard to the matter and, speaking
as nearly by the book as possible, he replied that when the new time-table was
undel' consideration my suggestion would
be borne in mind, hut that the Department contemplated no further service at
this stage. I am not asking for a further
service, and I again wrote to him to that
e:ffec~.
I usk why, in the name of common
sense, tho train used by the Oasterton,
Merino, and Sandford people should not
junctioll up witli the down train to
the seaside, instead of arriving a.t Branxholme just in time for them to. see the
van of the Portland train disappearing?
I have tried in every possible way to p.:et
redress for my people in this matter. If
the alteration I want would interfere
with the junctioning of the train anywhere else. I c'ould understand it, but it
would not.
Honorable members must
realize that Cu.sterton is a dead end. The
people inland should be able to travel to
Portland to spend the week-end without
having to wait at Branxholme all day
for the evening train. The rule of the
Department ruppears to me to amount to
pure cussedness, but, like the laws of the
Medes and Persians, "it aIt.ereth not."
There is ,another matter I wish to mention. Thom·as and Sons, of Heywood,
applied for the right to erect a shed at
the railway siding there. I have been
informed only this morning tha,t never
Again' will :firms Ibe given permission to
Mr. Thoma •.
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erect sheds of their awn adj~cent to the
railway lines. They will have to put thesheds away back, which will necessitate
double handling.
!tIl'. Or,OUGH.-Why ~
Mr. THOMAS.-God only knows, I
d() not.
Mr. OLOUGH.-{Jan the l1:illister tell
us why?'
Mr. BARNEs.-This i.s the first I have
heard of it. The honorable member for
Glenelg has not told me anything about
the matter.
1\lr. THOMAS.-I am not speakmg in
bitterness, l;mt I would . say that -very
rapidly the railway officers are eoming
.to regard themselves as autocr·ats.
No
longer do they regard the railways a~ a
convenience for the people and the manufacturers, :b1:1t .they regard the people and
the manufacturers as a convenience for
them. The firm I mentioned is not desirous of erecting a shed in such a place
t ha t the double handling of its goods will
be necessitated. Recently exception was
taken to the using of the goods shed for
accommodation by the firm pending the
granting to them of the site on which
they wanted to buiLd' their own shed.
With the exception of a couple of months
in the year, when the wool season is on,
the goods shed is practirally unused, and
I believe this firm brings as much revenue
to the railways as any firm in that corner
of Vic.toria. Yet exception was taken by
one of the "flying gang" to people, who
bring in £30 or £40 a week to the Department, 'Putting their stuff in the shed.
W0 are getting too much of the "flying
gang" on the railways, and i,t is time we
voiced a 'protest in this regard. I hope
the Minister will take a note of what I
have said with regard to the t;ain 6ervice to Portland. The alteration I have
asked for is necessary, more especially in
the summer months. I plead for the in-·
land people. ,If the Wimmera peoplewish togo down to the seaside they have
'a perfect right to be taken there' by as
quick a service as po.ssible.. Let these
people get to the seaside for a week-end
in the summer time. I hope the Minister
will make a note of what I have said
with reg.ard to Oasterton and see that the
train by which the Oasterton peopletra~el junctions with the down train to
Portland. I hope that the Department is
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not going to Cllt off altogether the permission that has been given to merchants
and others in the past to erect sheds for
accommodation of goods at railway sidings. There should, of course, be proper
supervision. Brorudbent and Co. and the
Victoriall Produce Company have sheds,
but in the case I have brought up, the
firm have been told that they must go
right back from the line. Yet there is
a clarion cry all over the State,
U Produce,
produce, produce." ·Let ·us
he consistent.
I hate hypocrisy whereever I find it, and try to hit i,t hard. I
trust the MinIster will give manufacturers 'in the country the same facilities
as are enjoyed by manufacturers .in the
city, and ,also give travelling people in
the country the same facilities as city
people. I cannot fathom why the issue
of return tickets was done away with. I
can only surmise that the Railway Department are extracting a good deal more
in fares from the travelling public, and
in order that the people will not recognise
how very excessively they are being
charged, want to administer the charges
to them in homreopathic doses. They pay
a little more when they commence a
journey and a litde more when they return. By all means let the issue of return tickets be reinstated. Let us return
to sanity in the management of a great
Department. I am quite willing to concede the worth of the reforms that have
been inaugurated by the new Chairman
of Railways Commissioners. I find no
fault with him, but I hope the grievances
I have voiced to-day will be redressed.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I want to enter
my protest against the burden of freights
and fares as it affects the people in the
country districts, and I wish to speak on
behalf of the electorate I represent more
especially. Its distance from Melbourne
l'unges from 180 miles to 200 miles, and
as it is a grazing and pastoral district,
the present high rates for stock hit the
people there exceedingly hard. We all
admit that the upper Murray district is
practically the Chicago of Australia. In
times of drought and want, it is the storehouse for feeding the people of this State.
Mr. DEANY.-What about Warrnam-
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particularly about meat. I do not claim
that the upper Murray district is
a wheat-growing district, hut what I
say is that in regard to the rates
for the carriage of stock the people
there are being hit very hard at
the present time.
In the drought
of 1914-15 I suppose that at least 80 per
cent. of the stock in this State and in the
Riverina met their end. In my district
there were gangs of men doing nothing
else put skinning ca,ttle.
After the
drought of 1914-15 it became necessary
for graziers to re-stock their holdings, a.nd
they had to dOl so. at an enhanced price.
They now find that they have lost 50 per
cent. of their assets, and the progeny of
Sillee the commencethe stock besides.
ment of this year cattle have dropped in
value 75 per cent. A bullock which WQS
worth from £18 tQ £23 at the beginning
of t.he ye'ar is worth only from £8 tQ £10
now. Co·ws which were worth from £12
to £16, are now only worth from £4 to
£6. Prime heifers have recently been.
sold at Newmarket at. £7. When we come
to think that it costs from £10 to £12 per
truck fGor cattle or sheep from th'e district I repre,sent, honorable members will
see: how hard the grazie'rs are being hit.
I was shown SQme, account sales last week
from which it 'appeared that a fourth of
the value of the caUle had to. be paid in
railway freight alone. SOomething must
be dQine to remedy the existing state of
affairs because the burden is rapidly becoming Ooverpowering.
Mr. OLD.-It is necessary to reduce the
freight on live stock.
,
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The Go.vernment
must, come to. the aid of the men in the
country who ha,ve invested. all their money
in stocking their holding to enable them
tOo make 'd. living for themselves, and find ..
t,he food which is necessa.ry for the communitv.
Mr." RYAN.-The stock-owners of Vic~
toria should be willing to pay t.he same
freight as those in other parts of Australia.
Mr. BEARDl\fORE.-What I say is
that the stock-owners are not able to hear
the present burden, and to exa.ct onefourth of the vtllue of an animal for railway freight alone is killing the goose that
lays the golden €gg.
bool~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I never
lfr. BEARDMORE. - Warrnambool thought or using that expression in COll('omf'R ill for potatoes, but I am talking
nexion with a bullock.
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Mr. BEARDl\10RE.-vVhat I mean tOo
poiut out is that thp., unfortunate gra.zier
is the goose.

:Mr. RYAN .-Thel railway freight in
Victoria is less than in any other part of
Australia.
Mr. BE.ti.RD1\IORE.-vVe' all know
what it vosts to get to. the market from
Essendol1, the district the honorable member who has just interjected represents;
but I am t:llking about a journey of 250
mile-so
lYlr. RYAN.-The freight o.n 250 miles
in Victoria is conside,rably less than in
any other part. o.f Australia.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The point- I
want to empha8ize is that o.ut Oof £4 17s.,
which was paid fo.r a cOow, one,-fourth had
to go in railway freight, and why that is
sO" I cannot und€,rstand.
Thel Government .must realize that mecrnbers of this
House are no:t uttering merely empty
uhrases in this matte,r. Men o.n the land
in my district have asked me what is
going to' be dOone to, enable them tOi keep
Oll the,ir holdings.
I speak as a practical
mau, and I understand the burden they
are bearing. At Tuesday's sales at Newmarket a man eQuId have, bought 15,000
spring lambs at 8s. -each.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-'Ve do no.t see a corresponding drOop in the price of mea,t in
the butcher's shop.
Mr. DEARDMORE.-I am aware 0.£
that, and something shOould be done so
that the consume'r will get the benefit
of the fall in the, price O'f sheep and
cattle. Lambs are selling-at Newmarket
at from 2d. to 21d. a' lb.. and prime
, sheep from 2·~cl. to 3d. If the consumers
are not getting the benefit of these lOow
prices it is the duty Oof some ode t.Oo se,e
that they do. 'Vith this great fall in
the price of stock there is bo.und to be
"J,. decline in land value's
in the near
future by at least 50 per cent., because
land is only worth wha.t the, holder can
make out of it. The Government must
cyive serious att-eution to. the fact that the
practical men who represent country districts axe not here to t,alk platitudes, but
to noint out to th~ Government v{hat we
ar~ up against. There a,re times ahead
of the grazier that almost make one
shuddel' , and in view Oof the gre'at reduction in the prioo of cattle and sheep, it is
necessary that theTe should be a red uction in the railway freight.
Mr. BARNEs.-Do you say we should
carry stock at a loss 1
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l\1r. BEARDMORE.-BefOire the last
drought. the charge for the conveyance of
stock from Wodonga to the ma.rket was
£5 a truck, and now it is £7 18s. People
in the couutry have spoken to me about
this increase in the 'freight, and they ask
if the man on the land has to bear the
burden of the increase of £2,000,000 in
t.he wages bill of the Railway Department. vVhether they have to' bear this
burden or not, there is no doubt, a strong
fe~ling • that the Department is large!"
Oove,rmanned. I do no,t say that that is
the case" but if we are; .going to keep a
huge army 0.£ men employed we must at
least get, an equivalent return in the service'S they rende,r. We are not getting
that equivalent, and it is somebody's duty
to see why we a.re not. I dOl not advocate for a moment that any nlan should
be unde!paid, 001' that hel should no·t get
a, living wage, but I believe if the railways weTe handed over to' a, private, company, the first thing it would do would
be to ve'ry greatly reduce the number of
employees.
:M:r. SLATER.-And a coinpany would
increase: the fares and freights.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I dOl not think
it. would. But whether this increase in
the wages is the cause of thel increased
fares and freights 001' not, the prOoblem we
are faced with must be solved by the GoV€lfnment. The Government cannot expect to let the wages 0.£ railway employees run juto millions of pounds
and at the same time look to the producers
to bear the whole of the burden. That
seeUlS to be the position just llOW.
Mr. THoMAs.-\Ve cannOot e,xpect railway freights to follow tJ1:e 'ups and downs
of the market.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The point I
want to make is that the railways have
beco.me so costly as to make the burden
on the grazier more than he can bear, so
that either the grazier or the railways
must go out. Which of them is to go? I
am of the opinion, and I know that other
honorable members agree with me, that
there is an army of inspectors employed by
the railways, and about three-fourths of
them should be wiped out.' That is why
we wanted to get a new Commissioner
- we wanted a man who would be
strong enough to see that the railways paid, and who would cut out
all the frill that is not essential to the
successful working of the railways. But
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whatever the facts may he', something
must be done to assist the men who
are struggling hard just now to
J.\r[any of them are in such
keep going.
an aw kw a.rd position that they cannot talk
about it. If they did the 1?anks would be
down upon them. They have' asked me
as their representative to try to find some
way out of the difficulty. The only other
thing I will talk about this morning is
the abolition of return tickets. It seems
to me scandalous that iIi' spite of all that
ha.s he-en said in this House the Commissioners still refuse to issue return tickets.
I think it is the duty of the Government
to direqt the Commissioners to comply
with the request so widely made by h~n
orablel members. I am satisfied that at
least 85 per cent. of the members of this
House are in favour of the issue of return
tickets in the country. As the honorable
member fOr Ovens has pointed out, residents in the m~ropolitan area can get
re,turn tickets for stations within the
suburban radius, and it is scandalous that
the country resident is not equally
favoured..
I am going to take this
matter further and. further, and the
Government will have to recognise the
fact· that the representations which have
been made in this regard are justified,
and that the residents in the country districts receive the consideration they deserve.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-YOU said the same
thing about Kiewa.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-That is another
proposition. It is a ma,tter which I shall
fight anoth€JI' day. At any cost, consideration must be given to the freights
on stock, and, as regards return tickets,
country people with children and luggage
must be considered, .and they should not
be expected to have to battle for tickets
when they should be seated calmly in
the trains. As a country representative
I join other honorable members who have
p~otested, and I shall continue to do so
until the rights of the country are conceded.
Mr, SLATER.-It was interesting 'to
hear the rema.rks of the honorable member for Benambra, particularly those
dealing with the p~vate ownership o.f
railways. Whatever imperfections there
may be in the railway systems of Austraiia under community ownership, they
are infinitely better, and, I claim, more
honest, than systems -administered by
private enterprise.
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1\11'. RYAN.-And much cheaper.
The honorable
member for Benambra was trying to indicate that under private o.wnership the
graziers, whose sorrowful position he
pictured, would have been relieved; but
I venture to say that, not only t,he
graziers, hut all otheT producers would
have had the same experience as the producers have had with the railways under
private ownership in America,. The honorable member can get plenty of
volumes from the Library to indicate the
nature of the control of railways by private ownership.
The,re hel can obtain
infc~ation with regard to the concessions and secret rebates to organizations
which have had such a corrupting influence in America.
l\il'. BEARDMoRE.-That is altogether
apart from my argument.
lfr. SLATER.-If the railway systems
of Australia had been in the hauds of
private individuals, how mnny of the lines
in the honornble member's electorate
would have been constructed to-day?
)fr. BEARDj\1ORE.-I am not advocating
private lines.
l\1fr. SLATER.-\Vell, the honorable
member endeavoured to put up a case
for private ownership.
l\fr. DEANY.-There is nothing to be
proud of under' thel cOllltrol which we
have.
:Mr. BEARDMORE.-Some people want
their brains brushed up.
Mr. CAIN .-On a point of order, I
should like to know whether you, Mr.
Speaker, helard the remark of the honoifable membe;r for Benambra..
The SPEAKER.-I he,ard nothing objectionable.
Mr. OAIN.-He referred to the intellect of the honorable member for Dundas.
I distinctly hear&- him say that that honorable member should get his brains
brushed up.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-I said some people
should.
l'.1:r. SLATER.-No doubt t.he.re are
some complaints tha,t can be made in connexion with our railways, and I admit that
the Department is fa-ced with a considerahle number of difficultie·s. It is all very
well for honorable members to g€'t up and
criticise the Department without being
cognizant of the whole of the facts. T
am going to indicate certain shortcomings
in my own electorate. Thell'e are sOome
bad services there, particuhirly two- of
1\1r. SLATER.-Yes.
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them. From Horsham to Goroke is ahout
40 miles, and the t.rain sometimes takes

four ~ours to dOl the journey.
From
Horsham tOt Balmoral the train som. etimes
takes five hours, although the distance is
only 50 odd miles.
Consequently, the
people affected by these 5e(l"vices have protested to the Depa,rtment, and the Commissioners have promised that the causes
of complaint would be remedied. Last week
I happened to be a,t Balmora.l, where I
heard that the t.rain scheduled to leave
Horsham at six o'clock did not arrive
until eleven o'clock. That is not unusual. As far as the main line service
between Po,rtland and Ararat is concerned, there is not so much to complain
about in regard to the speed of th.e t,rains,
but it is necessary to protest vigorously
about the numerous long stops to which
passengers tra,velling to Melbourne from
Portland, Ca stell't on , or Hamilton are
subjected. A train leaves Casterton at
nine o'clock in the monling, and tIl ere is
a, stop of almost an hour at Branxholme.
At Hamilton there is a, st,op of 'half-anhour. Sixty-six miles further on there is
a stOoP of an hour and five minutes at
Ararat. and there is also half-an-hour's
wait at Ballarat.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Private
would beat tha.t.

enterprise

Mr. SLATER.'-Ican put up a case
There may
.against priva,te enterprlsel.
be these impedections about our railway
services here, but there is not the corruption which is to be met with in
America under private oiWne,rship. Our
railway system. is clean. If the honorable member consulted the authorities in
the Library as to what obtains elsewhere
under private ownership, he would
be the last to put up a claim for
running 'the
railways
by
private
enterprise here.
As 'ilthe honorable
Glenelg pointed out,
member for
people in other parts of the State have
a much more rapid service than those
. in the Western District. Take the peopJe
along the Mild-ura line. A pass€(Ilger can
leave Mildura a,t half-past seven in the
morning, and, after travelling 350 miles,
arrive in Melbourne at 10 o'clock at night.
People who leave Portland, 250 miles
away, a,t half-past elight in the morning
dO' not get to. Melbourne until half-past
ten. ,It, is not so much due to the difference in speed as to the frequent
delays.
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Mr. RY.AN.-Is it not because they have
not gone in for signals costing many
thousands of pounds ~
Mr. SLATER.-I knOlW that there are
interlocking difficulties which have something to do with it.
Mr. BARNEs.-They are mixed trains.
1\11'. SLATER.-On some sections, but
not all. Surely there must be some way
of avoiding all these delays. ~y cannot
the trains leave the terminal points at a
later hour without such delays as those
at Ararat and Ballarat. We have OOlly
one fast night tra.i,n to Hamilton, and
that is simply run to meet the cOllvenience
of commercial travellers. On Tuesday
night there is a fast train which links up
with the express at Ararat, and which
reaches Hamilton a little aft,er midnight.
\Va have constantly complained that considerat,ion should be given to commerciat
travellers, and not to the generr-al public.
It would be more' in the; interests of the
community if this late train werel run an
Friday or Saturday night. If it can be
run on Tuesday night for the convenience
of a small section of the community,
surely it could be run on Friday or Saturday llights for the benefit of the public
generally. During the discussion protesti
have been made in regard to the dama,gE.
done to goods.
I interjected that I
thought some of the sta~ementsabout the
stealing of sheep were rathell" €lXtravagant .
I do not believe that the statement made
so gen~rally to-da,y can be sustained by
facts.
Let me mention an experience
which I knolW of myself. Just after the
Horsham Show a few weeks ago a couple
olf trueks of fat shoop were sent from
Horsham to Balmoral. When we got to
Balmoral we found that two of the shoop
were dead and had to be taken out o[ the
trucks.
I hear that that has occurred
in other places.
It is easy to mak~
charges which, to a large €octelIlt, implicate members of ~lte railway service. I
do not subscribe to those charges at all.
In some cases the claims agent acts
ra.ther ,alibitrarily. I know that there
are two different rates, one known as the
Commissioners' risk rate and the other
as the owner's risk rate. I shall just
quote a complaint that I have in haud at
present. A case of picture frames was
sent from Melbourne to Hamilton, and
when the consignee sought to take delivery he found that the case was broken,
and that most of the frames were
smashed. This is the reply he received
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to his cOlllmunication from the claims
agelltSir,-Advel'ting to your claim dated l!)~h
ultimo of £4 28. 6d. fur a {~ase of goods saId
to have uccn damaged in transit eJJ Ritter &
f:lon, Melhourllc, to Hamilton. I regret very
much that you should havesufl'ered any inconvcniClH'c. I am informed that the truck
was properly stowed on d~spatch, and every
reu8onauJ,· care taken, havmg ,re~ard to the
class of O'oods which had to be loaded to insure
your co':tsi,rnment Rafe carriage, uut would
point out tlw,t although the consignment was
not received at its destination in the same
condition as received for despatch, the conditions of conveyance relieve the Department
from liability. The consignment-note handed
in sets out that the Commissioners have
two rates of freight for the conveyance
of these goods, i.e., the Commissioners' ;isk
rate. correspondinO' to the common earners'
rate' and a low(>r ~wner's risk rate. If goods
are' consi(tUed at the former rate, claims such
as this ~ill be paid without demur, but- if
conveyed at the owner's risk the Commisaioners are relieved from liability for all loss,
detention, damage, or delay excepting that resulting from the wilful misconduct or wilful
neO'liO'encc of their servants. In this case no
wilfr:i misconduct or wilful negligence was
<lisplay~~d hy the Commissioners' servants, a~d
I rrgret therefore being unable to entertam
your claim.

This is an extraordinary position. The
complaint is that the goods were damaged
beyond any possibility of repair, and the
Departmental officer assumes that there
was no wilful negligence on the part of
the Railway servants.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Railway Department ought to be made common
earriers.
Mr. SL...'l.TER. - Yes. They always
assume that there has been no wilful
miseonduct nor negligence on the ~art of
their servants, but the damage done to
the goods is in itself evidence of at least
negligence on the part of the servants of
the Department.
Mr. DEANY.-I am very pleased to
havo the opportunity to discuss this very
important question. It is, indeed, one of
the most important questions that have·
been brought up in the House for a r.onsiderable time. I regret very much that
an the :Ministers are not present; they
should be here.
This qupstion aiIects
the whole of the people, and the Booner
the House takes the control of the Railways' Depal'tment the better it will be
lE)r the State.
~[y. CAIN
And the more mOll~ 1he'
w-

Department will lase.
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:Mr. DEANY.-The honorable memher should not admit that, seeing that he
is an advocate of State control. At present the railways are losing about half a
million a year. I have no hesitation in
saying that the House has lost all control
of the railways. The honor~ble lnember
for Essendon will tell us that the Commissioners have complete control of therailways.
I claim that the l'eprCse;ltatives of the people should h~lve ('ontrol of
the' Commi8sioners.
)11'. BARNES.-The railways have been
given, by Act of Parliament, to the Commissioners to manage.
}Ir. DEANY.-It is our business to see
that the Commissioners carry out their·
duties. As we pay the Ohairman £5,000
a year, surely we should have had some
improvement in the management. There
has been no improvement.
:NIl'. PRENDERGAsT.-If the Cabinet
gives nn inst111ction to the Oommissioners
they have to carry it out.
:NIl'. DEANY.-Then I am against the
Government if they will not take that
stand. I regret exceedingly that every
Minister is not present. This question
is so important that every Minister
should be sittinK on the Treasury bench,
whm'eas we have only the Minister of
Railways and the ~Iinister of Ptl'blic InRtruction pre.sent. :For a considerable
time during this debate we have not had
one Minister sitting on the Treasury
bench. Very important matters havp.
been mentioned in cOlllH'xion with the
l'ailway management, and the return
ticket system has been one of the outstanding features.
I shall have flomething to say on that matter later. I cannot understand whv the Commissioners
"Till not reinstate the return ticket system. They will ten YOll, and probably
put it up as a good argument, that the
Depnrhnent has lost by that Rystem. I
fail to grasp their argument. The return
ticket is on a par with the Common..·
wealth note. If a note is lost it is a gain
to the Oommonwealth Bank, and the
sallH~ ma,Y be said of the railway tickeL
Soir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister 00 Public Instruction}.-I am sony
to interrThpt the honorab1e member, but
the time for the discnssion ~f thiS' motiO'ft
has nea.tly expired, and th~ Minister of'
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Railways has not had an opportunity to
reply. I moveThat standing order No.8 (B) be suspended,

so as to allow the discussion to proceed beyond
the expiration of the two hours permitted by
that .standing order.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The unfairness of this proposal is that private members' business is being delayed. It is not
usual, and it is not the proper thing to
do; 'but on this occasion I shall not offer
any objection.
.
Mr. RYAN.-I protest against thIS
procedure. The time for private mem-.
bel's' business is exceedingly limited. Private members have put their business as
far off ,as' possible.
Some of us have
had noticos on the paper for eight or nine
weeks. If any honorable member can
come in with a grievance, imaginary or
real-in this' case I think imaginaryand block the business, private members
will never have an opportunity of bringing up their proposals. I appeal to you,
Mr. Speaker, to help us if you can. There
will be other opportunities of speaking on
this railway matter on the Estimates and
on the Railway Loan Application Bill.
The honorable member for Oollingwood
has a motion on the paper in connexion
with the Public Service, and I have a motion in regard to the use of schootma terials
by scholars under the Ed:ucation Depa.rtment. If we do not get an opportunIty
to-day of dealing w~th our motions the
probability is that we shall not have another chance to do so. If I sought to
move, on the Estimates, that the school
materials should be supplied free, I would
be ruled out of order on the ground that
my proposal would increase the burdens
on the people. To-day this procedure
affects me, but to-morrow it may affect
other honorwble members. I acquit the
honorable member for Daylesford of any
intention of interfering with us, but it
is obvious that it is possible for half a
dozen members to put their heads together and to prevent the progress of
private members' business. I ask honorable members to help to preserve the .few
advantages that private members have.
Mr. EVERARD.-I think the remark
of the honorable member for Essendon,
that half a dozen members could put
their heads together and defeat certain
things, is rather strong. I am surprised
tha t the honoralbl~ member should m.ake
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such an innuendo. It is not fair, and I
trust he will retract it.
Mr. RYAN.-I merely said that they
could do it.
Mr. EVERARD.-I am proud to eay
that the House has certain privileges,
burt if honorable members do the sort of
,thing that has been suggested Iby the honorahle member for Essendon it will'bring
the House into contempt.
Sir Alexander Peacock's motion was
agreed to.
Mr. DEANY.-I was very sorry to
hear the honorahle member for Essendon's objection to the granting of an extension of time for the discussion of this
ve,ry important matter. We are dealing
with a question that is more important
than any item in the priva,te members'
business. I was remind·ed of the statement made by Gladstone, many years ago,
that "so long as the people will submit
to taxation there can be no economy." I
apply that quotation in this way: SO' long
as the membe,ra of this House submit to
the mismanagement of our railways we
cannot e:xpe,ct anything bette'r. It is the
right of every m€lIIlber of this, House to
stand in his place and protest 'against
whatever he fe'els is not in the best interests O'f this country. W €I are not dealing with a parochial question. The matte'r affect,s the whole Qf the people of this
State. On the subject of return tickets,
I have already stated that I fail
to understand the attitude taken up by
the Railways CommissiQners. They state
that to' revert to' the return-ticket system
would cause a loss in their revenue. I
compare the position with the CommO'nwealth note issue. When a. note is lost
or destroyed that is all in favour of the
bank. The same thing .applies to the
Railway Department. If '& person purchases a return t,icke,t and loses the return half, well, the Depa.rtment is the
gainer and the traveUer the lQser. Again,
there is the interference with people making trips through the break of journey
difficulty. I had a personal experience. I
am not going intO' details just nQW, be'cause I wish to he fair to the Department.
But I had an unfortunate experience only
t,wo or three weeks ago. The Railways
CQmmissioners are making inquiries ..now,
and I have been promised a. repo,rt on the
matter. If that report is not s'c1.tisfaciory
I shall bring the matter up in this House.
What 1 complain of was a reflection on
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draughty, but they are positive~y dangerous. The doors 'are always open, and
there is no prot-ection for young children
appalling in a State like this that £62,990 who are travelling. There is just one
should have had to be paid to meet losses other mat.ter I wish to refer to. That is
from pilfering and damage of goods in the speed of our trains. Many years ago,
transit.. I venture to say that if all claims before I had thought of entering public
were met the amount paid in compensa- life, I had the honour .of attending with
tion would be, not £63,000, but a deputation which waited on the Rail£200,000, or €lVen £300,000. Dozens of ways Commissioners for the purpose of
cases have arisen in my own district where securing a fa.ster t.rain service for the
furniture and goods have been destroyed Warrnambool district.
J\!Ir. l\luRPHY.-The Port F'airy exand damaged in transit, and not a penny
has been paid in compensation.
The press 1
11r. DEANY.-Yes, the Po'rt :F'airy exlosses incurred in this way are terrific. I
do not blame the railway servants, I blame pre:3s. This is a matter the Department
the railway management. Just recently cannot pride itself on. At that time,
in Warrnambool, in the de1livery of goods some ten or fifteen years ago, the depu tafrom a boat to the t,rucks considerable tion was distinctly told that only one
losses were' sustained, running, I suppose, thing stood in the way of a fa.ster service,
to hundreds of pounds in value.
The llamely, the provision of heavier rails.
Department put on a night watchman. A The' heavier rails were laid dClwn five or
shipping agent. went to· the trouble to get six years ago, a lld we have a slowe,r se,rout of his bed at ~ o'clock one morning, vice to-day than ever. That, again, is ·an
and to walk down to the ~harf to see how instance that anything will dOl for the
things were going on. On his way theTe country. Yet the Government go on
he me,t at least half-a-dozen persons com- talking about decentralizatIon. I do not
ing away. lIe, sought for t.he caretaker, wish to be harsh or ungenerous. I have
or night watchman, and eventually fo,und always been a loyal supporter of the Gohim under a tarpaulin sound asleep. vernment., but, I have, come to the conThat night watchman was receiving clusion that unless the Government will
take control of the railways, I am afraid
double. pay for doing overtime work.
that
I cannot give them that wholly con1\1r. OLD.-He had a good job.
]\Ilr. DEANY.-The police followed this sistent support they ha~e had from me
matteT up, and a few days later they had ever since 1 bC(::'llllO a alCmber of thi:-;
ct find.
They came across bottles of House.
1Hr. CLOUGll.-You do not go ~uch on
whisky, motor bicycles, and all kinds of
things. These articles are not included the nevI Chief Railways Commissioner
in the £63,000 set down U5 covering the evidently. He has been an expensive
pilfering. Therefore, I say we should be toy, has he not ~
1\1r. DEANY.-He has not been the
nearer the mark if we estimated the losses
at £200,000 or £300,000. Another mat- great success we hoped that he would bel.
ter that I desire to refer to is the utiliza- I do not know whethell' t.he things we are
tion on long-distance journeys 0.£ the Tait complaining about are any fault of his or
cars. I had the ple1asure of riding in one of somebody else.
the otheT day as far as Geelong, and no
:Mr. BROWNBILL.-He is wen paid for
more of them for me.
his services.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovells).-You do
:Mr. DEA.NY.-After all, this Parlianot call it a pleasure, surely.
ment is the trustee of that huge under-'
Mr. DEANY.-It was a very doubt- taking-the Railway Department.
We
ful one. It is simply disgraoeful.
It C'a.n all see what is happening.
The
only goes tOo show that anything is 'con- bigger the revenue becomes, the greater
sidered good enough for the country. is the deficit. But we go on floundering
Then we talk about decentralization and and fumbling, and the people are comkeeping the people in the country. 'It is plaining of all sorts of' inconveniences.
simply disgraceful. that the Railway De- Again, to paraphrase Gladstone's famous
partment should provide such carriages utterance, so long as the people will subfor people travelling long distances. Not· mit to this sort of thing' we cannot exonly are ·they most, uncomfortable and pect anything else. The stand I tdke is
members of this House. Not only ar~
honorable members afiect€<d, but also the
travelling public of this State.
It is
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this: As a country member I have a. duty
to perform. If country members will not

stand together and insist upon this GO'v6I'1lment, or some other Government,
~aking sure that the Railways Commis8101101'8 meet the conveniences of the travelling public, then we are llot worthy to
represent. the people whOi send us he'r6.
I quite agree with the honorable member
for Glene,lg with regard to' tJle connecting
of trains. The thing seems to me '&bsoluteJy farcical. One t.rain will come in Q1r
sta~ out at the semaphore until the other
traIn depart.s. That kind of thing has
ob~ined for very many years, yet we
clalm that we have 'a, Government that
peculiarly relpresents country interests
anJCi that is seeking to carry out the polic;
of decentralization. 1 do hope that this
debate will have a good effect.
The
motion moved by the honorable memhetr
for Da1lesford s~O'uld not be regarded as
m,l ordlllary motIOn for the adjournment
of th~ HO'use. We are dealing with a
very 1mpodant matter inde'ed. It affects
every honO'ra.ble member, and it affects
all the people of this State, If we dO' not
grapple with our railway problems to-day
we .shall le't O'urs.elves in for trO'uble. i
deSIre· to' say, in conclusion, tha,t I have
my O'wn ide.as as to the cause of the
t.rO'uble,. Reeently I unde-rtook
trip to'
H?rsham. There I required some little·
thmg to be done by one of the clerks.
He refused to do it. I saw the statiO'nm~ster.. He asked the clerk to comply
WIth my request. It. was nothing more
thanan:r member of the traveUinp' pUblic
bns a rlght to require) that is, that he
should get a ticket,. The clerk refused
ev-en when requested by th-e stationmaster
to do what hEl was asked. It was an ab80111t(' refusal. TIl(; stationmaster said to
me,
YOll see the posit~on, Mr. Deany.
If 1 have
canse
of
complaint
against
this
officer or any other
officpr III
the Department-and I
llave cause for many complaints-I
dare not lodge it, because when ·an inquiry comes along I become the defc~dant, <;~ld' have to fight for my very
eXIstence.
If that is correc.t then l't
.
'
exp I mns the who1n llHllll:gem011t. 0]' miRma.nagement, of our railwavs. It shows
t~at there is no O'ne in charge, no respO'nsl~le head.
There.fo~e, knowing the
thmgs that have happened, I have come
to the conclusion that that IS where the
trouble lies.

a

t(

Jrl'. Deany.
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• Mr. BARNEs.-Did you report tha.t
man to the Hailways OommissIOners?
Mr. DEANY.:-I reported him t9 the
Railway Department. This is part of the
matter I am awaiting a repo~t on.
It
would O'pen the, eyes of honorable members if I gave them a. full history of the
incident. However, that may come later.
I wish to be fair to the re,spO'nsible heads.
I have done the right thing. I have gone
to the Railway Department and reported.
the whO'le matter. I have asked the Railways Commissione'rs to make inquiries,
and they have promised me faithfully to
dO' so. \Vithout mO're ado, I hope the
Minister will recognise that the debate
to'-day is sO'mething more than an ordinary debate. I trust that he will grapple
with this great and impodant questiO'nthe management, of the, railways of the
State.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-As far as I
can se:e, the' continuous complaints made
by cO'untry members against the Railway
Department are, in the main, justified.'
'\Vhen I go t.hrough thel country districts
and see' what the tram accO'mmO'dation is,
and compare it with the good train accommO'dation for the met.ropolis, the' grievance
is palpable. There is every convenience
for shO'rt metrO'politan services, but inconvenient trains are' used fO'r long services. The grievance is one of 100ng standing, and we seem no llelarer a settlement
than when it was first ventilated in this
House. So fa.!" as the Cup traffic is concerned, while I admit that accormnodation of the best kind should be prO'vided
for those who go to the races-they
pay high fares for traveHinga short
distance--it is a remarkable thing that
on Cup Da,y, when the wives and children
of ra.ce-gO'e'rs go 20, 30, or 50 miles out
into the country districts, they have to
ride in cattle trucks .. Tha.t is nO't justifiable. I listeued to wha~ the hono['able
membeir fO'r \Varrl1amboOil had to say
about the control O'f the railways. At
all times I have objected to members interfering fO'r the purpose of getting things
~hey are not justified in asking for, but
If they halVe just griEWances they sho,uld
be able to' go to sOllue one who can rectify
them, nO't in the interest of themselves,
but in the interests of the public.
The honorable member for Dayles.
ford spoke about the difficulty in connexiolIl with the make-up of trains. A
passeuger with a second class ticket does
not know where to wait for a second cla..'1s
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carriage. If a first class carriage pulls bers of the public who made unreasonup in front of him, and there is a first able and improper demands could easily
class carriage 011 either side of it, he has be mulcted in costs. The present practo rush away to get a second class car- tice of the Department, while it
riage. He may miss the train, or, if he may reduce the cost to the Degets into a first class carriage, because partment In connexion with losses,
he has· not had time to get a second breakages, and pilfering, does so at
class carriage, he may be brought before the expense of the users of the railways.
the Oourt alld fined.
The remedy is Thel whole,-souled desire of the Departto do away with classes on the ,railways ment seems to' me to keep the assessment
altogethe,r. I have long been in favour of damages down to the lowest possible
of tha.t. I can see no' justificatiO'n for limit. I am nOit blaming the officer who
halving first and second class carriages on deals with the matter. He has his duty
the lines in the metrO'polis. You can to do, and his instructions to carry out;
tra,vel to Brighton by train to St. Kilda, but it dales SErem to me tha,t the best way
and then by electric tram. In the train to deal with the question would be to
there arel first and secO'nd class carriag€.g, alter our la,w by passing a small clause
but on the tram therc' 'is only one class. prOoviding that the Railway Department
Is it not as decent and respectable and shall be sllbject to the same penalties with
just about as comfortable to ride in the respect to lost and damaged gO'ods as any
tram, where there is only one class, as to common carrier outside.
That would
ride ill a first class railway carriage? The prevent the Department shifting its reChairman of Railways Commissioners put spcnsibility and dedining to pay the just
HC'f{'l'C'nce has been
into operation a new method of indicating ('bjus of ~~C)opk.
first and second class carriages.
The made to: the fact, that, whilel the charges
classes are marked all. the carriag..,s more en some country lines have' been increased,
plainly than used to be the case. On the cthrr country lines have escaped. If a
Japanede railways four classes are run, mall at, Portland wants a certain class of
and each of the classes is indicated by a truck, lw has to pay ;J,ill. per mile per
coloured band running right round the truck to bring the trucks from. 1\1elbourne
car. There is, say, a red band right round to Portla.nd. ,\Vhy should nOot the Dethe first class cars, a white band right partment stable trucks at Portland ~
round the secolld class, a blue band right Similar trucks are used to bring prO'duce
round the third cluss, and a green band from Ballarat and other places, hut
right round the fourth class. That system proyision is made for their stabling at the
The people consigning
is adopted ill cOllnexion with the trains local statiops.
running ill and out of Tokio, a city of goods do not have to pay the chalrge of
2,000,000 inhabitants. It is certainly one 5:1d. per truck per mile that has to he
of thel bJst means I have seen of indi- paid by the people at Portland. Is it a
cating the classes of railway carriages. fair thing that a consignor, in a.ddition
Why should not that system be adopte.d to paying thel ordinary freights, should
here 1 I now wish to. say a word or tWOI haye to pay the cost of the trucks being
with reference to losses in conllexion with taken up to his district ~ Certain people
goods consigu€,d by rail.
A lady in ~ in the Portland district have to build
the Brunswick district wrote to me, sa,y- their own sheds for thel purpose of proing that a seJwing ,machine she had cO'n- tecting the goods they send to market.
signed had been broken O'r lost. She got They are not allowed to put these sheds
no damages from the Department, be- up against the railway line's, which would
cause they told her they had taken every . enable them to transfer the goods direct
care, and that she had not consigned the, from the sheds to thel t,rucks. The sheds
machine in a way that woruld protect her. haye to be put flO or 100 feet away, antI
In order to. correct the pogition that exists the consignors have to pay the e,xtra cost
in regard to! such matters, years ago I entailed in shifting the goods that distried to have the Railway Department tance to the trucks. I t seems to me
made common carrie,rs at law. If they tha t the "best muuaged railways ill
were decla.red to bel common carriers, then the world" are getting sOome very nasty
cases would go before the Court for the jars to-day. The l\tIinister of Railways
damages to be assessed should the Oom- seems tal be impervious to criticism.. I
missioners not, pay a, fair thing. Mem- suppose he has heard SOl many ~omplaint~
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that he has got to the position, if I may
use t.he expressiO'n, thaot it does not matter
a damn. That is about the size of the
w hole thing.
lVIr. BARNES.-How would it be to get
the three CO'mmissiOlne,rs to' stand at the
bar of this House every T~ursday morning and take their directions from this
House~

l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-I suppose it
would be all right to take members of
Pa.rliament tOI the Railway Depadment
and let them take their instructions from
the Commissioners.
The Minister's
camouflage is of no consequence. HO'nor··
able members have put grievances in front
of him. It s·eems that it would not be
a bad t.hing to' appoint a Commission to.
inquire into thei management oJ the R~il
way Department. Is this Housel suprem-e
or arel the Commissioners ~ That is what
we want to kno.w.
\Ve represent the
peoplel, and wei have the right toOl air their
grievances. If they prove tOi ha,ve a. good
founda.tion the Commissione·rs should
take such steps as are necessary to remedy
them.
Mr. BARNEs.-I should be so~ry to! see
the da,y when olUr railwa,ys wOluld be run
by a political h€'ad.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-vVe are re
sponsihl.e for the policy o.f running the
railwa,vs. 'Ve' have a Ministerial head
of the Department, but he is m,erely a
cypher, so' fa,r as. thel m.anagement of
the railways is concerned. I do not mean
tha,t in an offensive way, but. the Minister knows that he can refer questions
to the Oommissioners, who need not take
any no.tice o'f them. But if the Gorvernment, sitting as a Cabinet, pass a resolut.iQln directing the Commissioners tOI carry
out a certain policy, they must do so or
look out for semalls. If we had a, strong
GOlVernment which would be prepared to
accept Mini~terial r·e,sponsibility the positjon of affairs wo.uld be very mnch better
than it. is with bl"'.rea.ucratic responsibility.
Then if the Commissioners did not do!
what was desired they could bGI discharged.
Mr. THO)IAs.~The CommissiolJl:ers have
imposed on the meat, works at. Po-rtland
£60 additional on every twelve trucks
that are sent from that place) and that
kenps tho w·orks close.d.
Mr. PRENBERGAST.-Surely that
ia the subject of inquiry. The J\finister
has. no power to see tl,la t such a state
of affairs is altered.
With regard to
l
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the abo1itiOin of return tickets I am satisfied tha,t if there was only a small cO'ncession 0'1'. e,ven nOI diff·erenoe at aU in

the cost of the return journey, the issue
of the return ticket would be a- great convenience to the public. Apart from that,
the issue of single tickets must me'an increased cost to the Department. I unclerRtand tha,t one of the arguments in favour
0'£ thel aholitioon of re,turn tickets is that
the,y are not, issued in any of thel other
States of the Oommonwealth. But there
is no doubt that the,y are a, great c~n
venience.
If return tiokets had been
issued there would have heen no. crowding a.t the railway st.ation on the night
of the Cup, or at thel week end when
people wanted to return to their homes.
They would have purchased their return
tickets at the,ir home statioon. It must
be remembeil"ed tha,t no. D,ublio a.ctivity
can he run entirely in the interests Q1f the
activity· itself. It must 1::e run in the
interests 0'£ the public. The honora,ble
member foor Bena.mbra, referred in an offhand way to a. return too nriva.te enterprise. I shOlUld like to, info·rm him what
priva.te, enterprise, dO'es fOor ca.ttle-owners
in America. They dOl not issue return
tickets for cattle to the stock-yards at
Chicago, but the butchers and the dea,lers
in live: stoc.k at the market are. in league
with the railway companies, and while
the freight to the stock-yards may be light
it costs from three too tell times as much
to' take thel ca.ttle baok tOI the pastures
as it does to. bring them t.Oo the market.
This means tha.t it doe,s not pay the
owners to take their stock back, and
they, are forced to accept almost any
price tha.t. is olffered. In that, way the
railway companies bleed the farmers in
the United States. Our railways are to
some' elxtent under bureaucratio control,
but if we as members of Parliament dOl
not r~cogl1ise our responsibility, then the
Par1iament itself m"ight just as well be
aboEshed, becausel it is, nO' longe,r of any
consequence in seeil!g tha,t the railways
are run in t.hel interests of the COIDJnunit,y. It. must be remembe,red, too,
that. if we, are going to' increase fares
and freights the railwa,ys will be subject
to: competition.
At the prelSent ti~e
petrol i'l 96 cents a gallon, but when It
'comes do·wn tOI 30 oents-and in t·he
event of oil heing discovered in Australia
it will fall too that pretty quickly-we
will find that motor transpotI't will come
into comp-::tition with our railways. Hon-
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orable members may recollect that -at. O'ne
time there was a good deal of competition in the transport of goods between
Bendigo and Ballara~ and Me.lbourne, and
the House resolved to reduce the freights
to get rid Qif the competition.
This
Parliament would not be a,t all likely
to grant, the, Commissioners any considera.tion in a matter of that SOirt, because we
get no' consideration from. them when we
make complaillts. A remedy can be applied, and it ollght to be applied, to prevent the continuation of these, grievances.
Mr. MORLEY.-I have no desire to
take up any time on this matter, as previous spe.akerR have covered mcrst of the
ground.
But I want to refer to one
ma.tter particularly a,ff.ecting my cGnstituency. There is a place ca,lIed GrOlVedale', about 4 miles from Geelong, and a
week or two! agO' a deputa,tion waited
upon the Commissioners with the request
that the PGrt J!'airy train should stop
there fGr the convenience of the local
residents. The Commissioners intimated
that the' request could not he complied
with. Then a, petition was i:igned by
practicaUy the, whc,le of the residents in
the locality asking the Commissioners to
reconsider their decision.
SOome years
ago it was the practice to stOlP ht this
station, and (I,ll the residenb asked fOol'
was that traillR should ston whcn sig-palled to. do so_ 'This suburb is peopled by
working men Oof Geelong, who. ha,ve been
forced ont o,{ the city on account of the
high rents and the high cost of building.
If that train stopped they wculd be able
to gc't to GCl'long at a convenient hour,
and roturn again early ill the evening.
They arc unable. to do ~o 110W, because the time table dOC3 l~Ot suit
them.
Honorable members will recollect that some years ap;o-I think
it ,vas in the time of the late Sir
Thomas Bent..-special induceiIllents were
offered to. people tal reside in the outer
subnrb"1 of :Th1elbonrne. BuildinO' tickets
were' is<:ued, which enti'.leci thc~ holders
who built hOllse3 in those suburbs to' free
tra,velling to. the city fOir a, certain period
acco,rding to' tha value, of the house which
• was e;rected. That wa.s dOine to take!
reopIe away from the city. In the district I represent no enca.~ra.gement is
o,ffered to' people to get a,wa y frorm the.
eity of Geelong, and the residents of
Grovedale cannot even get a return
ticket to Geelong.
The Commission-ers
are, not encouraging families to' live 1n
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the suburbs as they should. That, is a
grievance of which ! 'have. not heard other
mem hers spe!ak. On several occasions the
honorable member for Ovens has referred
to the use o,f Tait cars in the country,
and I indorse all that he has said in that
regard. On the line from Geelong the
Tait ·cars ail'e empty, wh1le tA4e other
carriages are overcrowded. It is time
that .the Commissioners took notice of the
feelin,gs expressed by hono.rable, member::;
in regard te" the use of Tait cars on counilIY lines. \Vhy return ticket::; were
~olished for country travelling I do not
know. Last year we debated the matter,
and I think that the Minister said that
a certain amount of fraud was going on
in connexion with them. Surely the Government have sufficient power to' SU1)press any fraud-in ,eonnexion with return
tickets.
Mr. TUN~ECLIFFE.-What fraud can
Lake place (I
:Mr. MORLEY.-Well, that was a
reason adva.nced by the Ministffi" last year
for the abolition O'f return tickets. It is
wrong tOo force country people to take
single tickets. As far as Geelong is concerned a long queue of peo.ple can be seen
waiting to secure tickets from the one
man selling them, at th~ only window
available, a few minntes heforet the train
leaves.
~Ir. RO<'E':~S.-Do yon want a rGturn
ticket, cr do you want a return tick,et
at a cheaper fare ~
Mr. l\1.0RLEY. - I want a return
ticket_ I am nort s:lying anythin.f'l' abont
the 'Price- All I a..,k- is that· the np'~a.rt
meut shall issue a retnrn ticket at what
it cGlH,idn:; a. reasona"H·el fare. 1 indorse
the remarks made by the honorable member for \VarrnambooL I,et me' relate a
little incide!llt which happened at Hawthorn. One day just ns I rr.uched the
statiml the boy slammed the gate in my
f<lce, and, of course', I was unable to get
throq~h., although the t.rain was only just
coming in. The boy did not know that I
was a' member of Parliament o·r hel might
not' have closed the gat.e! SOl promptly.
However, I did not tell him who I was,
and I went away and caught a, ~ram.
The Commissioners should be' more polite
to the trav€.lling public:.-t 11at i" ,,,,hat I
am trying tOo en;lphasize. If a lady \vere
at the gate, and the train was not at the
platform, she should be able to' get in.
l\1:r. ROGERS.-There should be some
one on the gat-e all the time_
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Mr. MORLEY.-That is quite t.rue.
People should ndt have the gate slammed
in their faces while tue boy goes whistlin~
along the platform. I trust that the
Commissionelrs will take notice of what
has been said to-day, and that something
will oome out of the discussion.
Mr. JE \VELL.-;-I sympa.thize with
cQluntry members as tal the wa.y in which
the traint> are run in country districts.
In travelling on the railways I hav~ encountered, instances of inconvenience at
many places. In my opinion, the TaiA
cars are unsuitable, for long-distanc"
journeys, and I hope that notice will be
taken of all that country members have
said in regard to that matter. I. also
support them in their demand for the
'issue of return tickets 0Ill country lines.
In my opinion, it would be a great convenience. I cannot understand how there
will be any fraud in conneXlOn with
them.
Mr. HOGEHs.-They want a reduction on them.
Mr. JEvVELL.-As long aR the Railway Department are paid their price for
a return ticket I do not think any objection could be taken. I have seen the
people crowding about the ticket offices
trying to purchase tickets for the return
journey before their trains started, but it
is often almost 'a matter of impossibility.
Mr. CLOuGH.-Single tickets duplicate
the work.
Mr. JE'VELL.-Yes. I feel sure that
it would be a great convenience to country passenge'rs if return tickets were restored. ThiR mOJr1ling I received the following letter from ,the City Council of
Brunswick: 9th November. 1921.
Mr. J. R. Jewell, M.L.A.,
Sir.-rrhe Council's attention has been drawn
to the great discomfiture the residents of Brunswick and northern suburbs were subjected to
on Cup Day by the action of the Railways
Commissioners in taking pa;ssengers who had
booked tln;ough to Melbourne and depositing
them at Macauley Road Station, and there <.letainin~ them for an hour or thereabouts.
In
view of the Sime the Council has passed' the
following resolutions:"That this Council enters its most empha,tic protest against the action of the
Railways Commissioners in dumping residents of Brunswick like cattle on the
Macauley Road Railway, Station on Cup
Day, and leaving them standing there for
more than oue hour, and that Mr. Jewell.
the State member, be asked to protest
against Rame in the State House of Parliament."
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The Council is of opinion that other tha..u
racegoers are entitled to consideration on Cup
Day. Women and children making the day a.,
holiday were left standing on the platform of
the station, and their outing was marred Ly
this long delay.
The Council desires that yOH, 'as well as
bringing the matter before the House, will interview the Commissioners, so that a future recurrence of this action will be impossible.
i would just say that the Council is aware
that the race traffic was the cause of the interruption in the Dnmswick service, but the
Conncil feels that the railway authorities were
llot justified in their action.
,
Yours obediently,
I:' MCGHEGOR DAwso:x, Town Clerk.

It is very unjust fOlr the railway authorities to hang up passengers in that way
tiimply to facilitate the race traffic.
People t.ravelling from the northe,rn
suburbs are as much entitled to be taken
to lHelbourne without delay as those
'who' wish to go to and from the
race-course.
I teel exceedingly bitter
about this matter, because it is very unfair that passengers should be delayed
in that way in the metropolitan area.
It is a. shame that the Railway authorities
should be allowed to run trains in the
suburbs and dump the passengers down before they have gone much further than
half-way towards their destination. The
people I am refering to could ha,ve
traveHed by tram, but they decided to ~o'
by rail. It is complained that the rrulways are not paying. How can anyone
expect, them to' pay ill the circumstances 1
When people find· that they are detained
an hour o.r mOTe on a, short journey th€,y
are not likely to pat.r~nize the rail.way~.
If I we're' treated like that I thmk I
would no.t go by train again. "Vomen
and children gOillg for a holiday to
the sea-side wer,el detained fDr an horur
or more a,t a time when they sho,uld ha.ve
bee~ at the beach. The Brunswick Council complain bitterly, and so do 1. .I trust
the Minister will take note of thIS complaint, and thati there Virill nDt be a.
recurrence of the ma.t.teir I have referred
to.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I 8h11ll nDt take up
much time, although I think that the
time of the HOluse has been wen spent in •
the ventilation of grieva'nces in connexion
with the rail~ays. These matters are of
great importance to the country, and I
think the Minist.er will be wen advised
if he gives earnest cO'llsidelratio!l1 to the
various matters that have ooen brought
unde,r his notic€'. I admit that the gun
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is not loaded, but at the same time we
may buy ammunition, and the gun- may
be loaded on some future occasion. A
great deal has been said about the aboJition of the return ticket system, and in
respect to tha,t I think the country people
have a genuine grie,vance.
Honorable
members who have spoken are unanimous
that the people of the country should have
t.he return ticket system restored to them.
We do not complain about the fares.
As far as I can see, the people are quite
prepal'ed to pay for the return ticket
the price of two single tickets, and, therefore, the revenue would not suffer. "Ve
are asking for this as a convenience" and
I collsidell"' that the railways should serve.
the people, whereas at present the people,
seem to be serving the railways. At Bendigo you will see WOlmen, very often with
bahies in the,ir arms, jost1ing in the crowd
a t the ticket window. If they· could get
return tickets they would be saved a great
dea,l o.{ that inconvenience. I cannot
understand the argument advanced by
the Railways Commissione,rs as toO the'
a.buse of the return ticke,t system. I
contend that it does not matter whether
Brown or Jones travels on a return ticket. We do not ask for 'any concession,
and as I said befo['e, we are prepa,red to
pay the price of two single tickets for
the return ticket. How, then, could theDepartment be rohbed ~
The country
people have a great grievance in the matter of the fares they halve to pay COImpared with those charged in the metropolis. On the country lines we pay,
roughly speakiq_g, double wha,t is charged
on the metropolitan lines. Once a, year
the Department runs farmers' excursion
trains, and even in connexion with them
the fares charged are higher than the
ordinary fares charged in the metropolis.
The country people are being bled white
in order that the city people may have
the privilege of travelling at low rates. I
want to bring' fO'fward a grievance that
exiHU! in regard to the late arrival of
stock trains at the various ma,rket towns.
At Bendigo, during the last month or
two, on almost every sale day some of
the stock trains have arrived two or three
hours late', and a large number of sheep
have missed the benefit of the earlier sales
on the best marke,t.
It seems rather
peculiar that the management in this respect is not better. At many of the stations the' mixed trains go through very
often only half loaded, whiist the trucks
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loaded with sheep and cattle are left waiting for another train to oome along to
pick them up. This is a great grievance,
a.nd I hope the Minister will use every
effort to remove it. Why is it that a,t a.
number of stations, where a la,rge number of sheep are trucked, there are no
loading facilities? I was promised twelve
months ago that truckillg yards would
be placed at Leichardt and Ooornong, in
my electorate'. The timber was sent along,
but the other day I received al communication from the Hailway Department,
statiug that they could do nothing, and
would review the whole question in J anuary next. I have a grievance at Epsom,
where I have been endeavouring to have
a loading ramp constructed for the purpose of loading gra vel a nd other
things.
The Railways Commissioners
visited Epsom last November, inspected the site of the proposed ramp,
and they said that the matter would be
fully considered on their return to 1\1:elbourne. Some months afterwards, not
having received any reply, 1 again intervie,wed the Commissioners, and the,y told
me t,hey were calling for another report.
They obta.ined another report, and not
bering quite satisfied with it they called
for a further report. ' The further report
was to' the edIect, that it was advisable to
construct the ramp at Epsom. In consequence of this report, I -received a communication from the Oommis,'liOllC'r8, asking me to inQuire what the local resi-dentg
'
would be prepared to do In the matter,
and stating that on a reply being received
the Commissioners would giv,e the subject
further consideration.
:llIr. LIVINGSTO:V.-Y ou were gettillg on.
:Mr. DUNSTAN.-Backwards. What
is the use of calling for a report, and that
repOlt being favorable, if tlie Commissioners will not a.ct upon it, and if they
then want to find out what the local
people are. prepared to do ?
lVIr. TnoMAs.-I suppose they wanted
a contribution on the £1 for £1 basis.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I presume so, or
perhaps they wanted the local people to
do tlie earth works the' Commissioners to
do the rest. I do ~ot know what was intended; but I certainly do not think it
a fa.ir proposition that the local people
shol!ld be required to' contribute towards
the platform at this station, in "view of
the re1port that the Commissioners received. There' is also anothe_r matter I
i
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wish to refer to. It is in copnexion with
goods. Owing, I underst,and, to' new regulations, the railways will only carry
goods for stations be~ond Bendigo on one
or at most two days per week. We will
say it is harvest time', and that a. farmer
runs out of corn sa,oks. or binder twine,
Dr some article that is particularly
wanted. It can only be carried on the
off days, 'as they term it, hy the farmer
paying Drdinary parcel rates, which
simply me,a,ns that he has to' pay a prQlhihitive price. This is certainly nOit
meeting the convenience of the people in
the country. Something should he done
to Q1ve,rcome the difficulty whlCh exists in
that respect. It has been stated that a
truck is 'dvailable on those particular
days, and that the O'bject of the Commissione,rs is to fill that truch:, and t,hat is
why the'y specify thosel days. But when
trains are running, and especially mixed
trains, every ende:1Vour should be ma'de
to carry commodities that 'cue required by
the people in the, country. I wish alsO' to
refer to the position in connexion with
the refre;.;hment room at Kyneton.
A
large num be.r of people tra,vel from Bendigo by the c:ll'ly train, and the train
stons at Kynetoll for only fitteen minutes,
cerbinly no longer, to' enable the passenger8- to p:utakc 0 i refreshments there.
SO'me ('r~ort sl'onlt~ be mauc to have the
trains det,ained the usual twenty minutes,
as was the practice in days gon-e by. }
do not see why that five minutes should
have been cut 01;lt. The Railways Commissioners travel through the country
every now and again, and they listen ,to'
the various grievances that are placed befO're them; but I am sO'rry to' say that t~le
cO'nditions remain such that the people in
the cO'untry districts are .greatly dissatisfied with them. I hO'pe that the recO'mmendations which have beeu made in the
House to'-day will be given e,ffect to 1y
the Minister and the Commissionerb.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-It has been
pointed out toO me that there are mc1IlY
men travelling ou the railways a,t pr~en.t
called speed-ups." I do nO't know hO'w
long this has been going on. but from
what. I know of the drivers on the GIppsland lines I hardly think llJ IS a good
policy toO sernd men of that kind after our
drivers. Our drivers are men who can be
depended upon, and I dO' not know what
the objeCt is in sending these me'll 'after
them. The numbe,r of men employed in
this work thrO'ughO'ut the State generally
(C
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must be considerable, and their employment must be a very expensive proposition. vVhether or not it pays to employ
them, I dO' not know. That is the CO'mmissiO'ners' ,business, not mine.
I am
merely stating something that has been
PO'inted out to me as not being a good
policy on the part of the CO'mmissioners.
Howe,ver, O'n the general discussion that
has t,aken pla,ce to-day, I may say that it
is a. discussiO'n that I appre,eiate, because
it bears out the contention that I urged
here years agO'. I stated that the railways wO'uld get into a, ve,ry unsatisfactory
state through Parliament's O'V11 actiO'ns,
nO't thrO'ugh the actiO'ns O'f the CO'mmissiO'ners.
I am nO't blaming the CO'mmissiO'ners O'f Railways. If yO'lt were to'
pay a mall £20,000 a year to'-morrO'w to'
manage the railways, I dO' llO't think he
WO'uld ma.ke them pay.
Mr. RYAN.-Not if Parliament will not.
allow it.
1\1:1'. McLAC'HLAN.-They cannot be
ma.de to' pay. You cannot c~t dO'wn the
wages of Ihen who are engaged in hazardous occupations. Mr. Argyle, the then
member fool' Da.lhO'usie, and myself, stood
against the JIO'use O'n that matter, nrging
that these 'men had to get a living wage,
and that their positiDn would be improved if we took Dver t.he street railways
of the metropolis. That is the trouble
in conne,xion with our railway system,
and at t.he moment, when the discussion
to-day was introduced by the honorable
member fOir Daylesford, it flashed across
111y mind how the, Commi ttee of both
HO'uses got to.ge,ther on the occasion when
these street railways were under discussion, and disposed of that honorable member's O'wn clause in the' Bill that. was
then unde,r conside,ration. That· clause
would ha,ve made these street railways the
property of the Slate.
It was twice
carried in this HQlus'e that. the, whole
pO'sition should. be reviewed in seven
years. Two years have gone by, ·a.nd we
now see more clearly than e,ver the
peculiar pcsition that is coming about
through these street railways cO'mpeting
with the Stat.e railways. Because of that,
the St.ate railways are lOSIng hundreds
of thousands of pounds per annum. Par~
liament shO'uld nO't have hesitated to take
O'ver these Melbourne street railwaY'S. The
metrDpolitan people had not 'any right to
them.
They did not pay for them.
They never spent one shilling out, of their
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own p'Ockets 'On them. The pr'Operty of
the properly-owners in Melbourne has
been considerably enhanced in value
through the extensIOn of these street
railways, and there is an agitation now
An ordinfor their further extension.
ary tramway is supposed to se,rve immediately the city, but it is extended out in
the same way as the railways. There is
a street railway alongside of the Richmond line, and it is crowded every day.
Then, in cOlJllpetition with the St. Kilda
line, there is a tram line to St. Kilda.
S'Ometimes hardly 'One passenger is to
.be found 'On the St. Rilda train. Less
than a, fortnight ago there was one solitary passenger in the· train when it
reached Albert Parle I went through
every carriage, and sa.w that that was the
case. That is the eJlect of tra.mway com·
petition with our railway lines.
::\fr. W ARDE.-The effect 'Of electrification is that the traffic on the St. Kilda
line has nearly doubled.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-With regard t'O
electrification, it was urged that it would
giv-e a quicker and cleaner service to the
Melbourne people. I held that electrification should come wht!ll we were in a
position to pay for it. Thlf, State was not
ill a position to afford these luxuries.
HowevelY, e,lectrification is here now, and
eit is no use, complaining about it. But it
is useless to cry out against the Railways
Commissioners for not making the railways pay. If you are going to pay your
men decently, and give the people of the
country an efficient service, you cannot make your railways pay in
the abs.ence of Melbourne's contribution.
The State is divided, like this H'Ouse,
into two parties-city and coull'try. The
city is right up agaillst the country. The
city is out for city interests just as' we in
the country are out for country interests.
The city has had great power in the past,
and is asking for more power. City influence was used to acquire for the city
full control of the street railwavs. Melbourne has the population.
Half the
people of the State are concentrated here
on less than 100,000 aCl'es of land. The
carrying on of the trallsportation 1)('1·vices of the ~State is n profitable invest.
men t. Bn t the transporta tion service in
the city-the street railways-does not
form part of the general transportation
service.
2ND SES.
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Mr. W~\RDE.-.A. profit of only £36,000
a year is made on the tramways.
~fr.
McLAOHLAN. - Millions of
pounds have been made out of the street
railways. Such servi.ces are always profitable. The reason some country lines are
not paying is that large areas remain to
be developed, and ·the coun try has not the
population it ought to have. We are told,
over and over again, that the railways
flhould be made to pay.
The country
people, who raise the produce, are doing
their share by filling the trucks.
lfr. WARDE.-Are they~
J\{r. McLACHLAN.-They are. When
the country people expect the .Melbourne
people to do their share, they find that
these people have their own transportation service. I say that the Melboul'n~
people have no more claim to the street
railways than any individual member of
this Ohamber ,vould have. They obtained
that control after a clause, which was
against them, had been passed in this
House on two occasions, and they got it
u.s ,the result of a conference between the
Legislative Oouncil and the Legislative
Assembly.
}Ir. WARDE.-That is all right. But
if the Railway Department had control
of the tramways system, it would not return anything to them.
lVIr. McLAOHLAN.-It would make
up the leeway. Melbourne, with its r,reat
population, would place the Victorian
railways on a much ,better footing if the
street railway services were controlled by
the Railwa.ys Commissioners. Victoria
canIlot afford to have half its population
concentrated in the metropolis. It cannot afford two railway systems. But we
have two railway systems, one competing
agajnst the other.
Complaints of the
kind made to-day will probably do good.
They make us think a little. The debate shows the JlE'cE'ssity of giving more
consideration to that great concern-the
State-owned railways.
The honorable
member for Daylesfol'd is deserving of
the thanks of tlliR Ohamber for iutroducing the subject. But, as I said at the
outset, I am afraid, no lllatter what
reasonable steps the Railways Oommissioners may take with ros'pect to the
l'unning of the l'ailways, they never will
be able to make the Rervice pay ill the
absence of support from the great rity of
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Melbourne. It affords mc some satisfaction to see the House concentrating ~.ts
tnind upon a subject that I have given
consideration to in this House for years,
and have fought for in the interests of
the State. I wantcel the Statc to own
both transport servicE's. I do not ·want
privatc ow]~crship such as exists to-day.

1Ir. LIND.-I intend to be yery brief.
I do not want to trouble the :Minister of
Ra:lwa-vs
who is in charge of the• H01LSC,
J ,
d
at this fag-end of a rather trymg ay,
but I feel compellod to r.ofer to oue 01'
two little troubles in my electorate. The
first matter I wish to touch upon is the
carriage of timber over the lille from
Ol~bost to Bairnsdale and on to :Melbourne without any erodit being given to
that line ill respect of the timher. Thousands of tons of timher are carried over
that line ,for Government works in other
parts of thc State. I hope the l\Enist~l'
will look into this matter and see to it
that that line does get credit for the
tim ber beca use we are at a distinct disadvantage as the result of this unfair
treatment. Thcre is a necessity, too, for
the improvement of our ioa-ds. In many
instances we have Crown lands that are
,held for no other purpose than the prodnction of timber, and the royalty for
that timber goes to the Forests Department and helps to keep it in existence.
The freight goes to the Railways. Therefore, I claim that the people in my district deserve some consideration from the
Minister. I feel sure that hc will give
us the consideration we ask. I have no
reason to com plain of the treatment we
have received from him. He has been
very sympathetic at all ~imes. I now
wish to refer to the rl1Jlway refreshment rooms on the line from :Nlelbourne to Bairnsdale and 01'bost.
Our
chief complaint is as to the Warragul
refreshment room. Warragul is in the
Possibly other
Speaker's electorate.
Gippsland members will hear me out
when I say that this is a very important
station. 'A. considerable improvement
eould be made in the way of providing
facilities for the travelling plvblic. The
dilling--room lIn s not sufficient accommodafoll. Thel'c is not a sufficient number
of waitl'CflSeS, and j nsnfficient time js
allowed the people for meals. What is
wall ted is a 10llger time allowance !It the
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station, or, alternatively, the a'ppointmen t of more hands to a ntend to the
wants of the people. We ·co~plain abol~t
the long journey and the tIme that ls
lost. This complaint does not apply to
Warragul, but to less important s'tations
",'-here time is lost. But we do claim that
our :people "\vho travel from Orbost,
which is 220 miles distant from the city,
should be entitled to consideration on the
arrival of the train at the W,arragul refreshment room. I feel sure that the
.Ministei' will give consideration to this
matter. I should like to add my support
to the appeals made by other honorable
members for a restoration of the return
ticket system. I agree with everything
that has been said regarding the trouble~
that occur at the variou.s railway stations
and, ·particularly, in the city of ~fel
bourne.
It frequently happens that
","'omen ·with families are entering upon
the return journey to their country
homes. The mother may have a deal oT
luggage and several children clinging to
She has to join in the general
her.
struggle to get a railway ticket which
will take her and her family to the outbaek. The whole system is very wrong.
I felt, when listening to other country
members to-day, that we have quite
enough to put up with. The discomforts
of country residents have ,been more
forcibly expressed to-day than on any
previous occasion. In the city the people
have railways and tramways in competition with each other. In the country
we have no street trams, and, as regards
Gippsland, not very much of the railways system. In my electoraie, consisting of 4,500,000 acres, there are only 61
miles of railways. The honorable mem·
bel' for Benaml)ra referred to the di~
culties that confront his constituents with
regard to transportation. My people in
the Omeo district, and right beyond,
in fact, to' Benam'bra, driv~ their
~tock 80 miles to II railwav station
and then are oft-eu held up for a, week or
twOl, heICa,use t.hey are unable, to get
trucks. Some.tim€s when th!3y want halfa.-dozen trucks they are able. tOI get two
or three. I dOl no.t want to! complain too
bitterly but I do teel that these people
a,re w~;t.h y of mOore cOllside,ration than
the-v are gettiuO". I agree with the hornoTabl~ member f;1!' Earrleha.wk that it would
llOt matter ·who tl'p~yelled on the return
u
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half of a ticket. . If Jones in my electara,te, buys a, return ticket to Melbourne,
what dOe13 it mat,ter if Brown gets the
ticket from J Oones a,t, this end and goes
back on it?
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Two people cannOot
tra,vel Oon the ()Ille ticket.
Mr. LIND.-NOI. There would be no
loss to. the rajlways if they carried Brown
inste'a.d Oof J Oones. I hope the Minister
wilt endeavour to havel the issue of return tickets reinstated. I hOope thel honOorable gentleman will give consideration
to my few complaints, and I have: no
doubt. tha,t if the,y can be remedied he
will see that they a,re remedied
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-This subject has
been preUy well thrashed out,. I think
the time has been very profitably spent.
There may ha.ve been a, litt.le repetition,
through honorable members re,la,ting simila,r cases tha,t have Ooccurred in diffe,rent
electorrat.es, but it is tOi be hoped tha,t
some good will come Oout od: tHe dehate.
I should not like the Minister to think
that there is anyt.hing pe['son~l in t,he
discussiOon.
We quite sympathize with
him in the very unfort.unate positiOon in
which he is placed. It is entirely our
own fault. This House has given the
Railwa.ys Commissioners a, certain amount
of contrOoI olVer the rajlwa.ys. I believe
that we have given thelIll ra,the,r toOl much
pOlWer. Not only have we lost our grip
\-vi t'h regard -to the Rail way Department, ,but also our grip on the forests,
through giving contr<>l of th~m to
the !Forests Commission.
The system of putting IOommissioners in control of activities, instead of a Minister
ha.villg charge, has n()lt been very sa,tisfa.ctoIl'Y, and in future', when any proposition of that kind comes before the
H()Iuse, I shall look at it very carefully.
I do not see how there c()luld be any loss
to the Rrulway Department if return
tickets were issued. The present systeilll
is a dQIWuright humbug. I have been informed by t,ravellers tha,t somet.imes
people who have taken thl'ough tickets have
to gel, Ooff at a wayside, station to dOl business, and then have t,QI take fresh tickerl:s
to comple'te their journey. Is not that a
.farce ? It may be in accordance with the
railway regu 1a,ti OIJlS , but. it is nOot. in a,ccordance with t.he' ordinary ideas of justioo. Up to the present neither the Minister nor the Commissioners ha,v€J shown
tha,t there can be any gain too the De.partment by the humbugging system of
,
1
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persons having to take two sing~~
tickets for a return journey.
In hIS
l'eplJ:' the Minister may ,be ·able to
conVInce the House that we are
wrong, but until he does so I shall
maintain that we are right. The question of pilfering is al very s€['ious one.
When a man in the country puts a paroel
oJ{ fish or fruit on a, train, he knows that
he has sent it, but he is thankful when
he gets word from the other end that it
has been rece,ived all right. I think the
l\Iinister h as had the experrience of receiving parcels which have not been intact. I had a rathe'r bitter experience
myself the, other day. I received a,bout
two-thirds of a parcel. I sought an explanation frOom the cornsignor, and he sent
along anothe'r consignment. I was fortunat·e enough to get ahout three-f()lurths
of it. I presume tha,t if parcells were
sent to me every week for twelve
months, in the! last we,ek I would probahly ge.t one inta,ct. Piltering has been
going on for many years. At ()Ille time
a, census was taken a,t the Port Albert
and Port Welshpool fishing stations, which
showed tha,t the fishermen lost £300 per
ann:um through t.he pilfering of fis~.
That was before the present CommISsioners took office. I went into the m,attel' with the then Commlsioners, and in
order to prevent pilfering the fish trucks
were sealed. The pilfering stopped instantly. The old system has been. reverted to, under which any person is
allowed, apparently, to take whatever he
pI '3asee , the balance coming to town. In
many inst·ances after s~aing the haul
for two 001' three days to! market, ·tlae
fishermen get what they call "a.. blue
ticket," which means tha.t their fish has
n()lt l'eaJized sufficient to pay freight .and
~xpemses.
This is caused by the pro~
pensit.y of the gentlemen along the line
for helping themselves to fish for breakfast.
The railway system in South
Gippsland is worRe t.han it was twenty
years ago. That seems a, very broad
sta,tement, but "it is a fact.
Mr. SxowBALL.-Is it the fault of the
member fOIl' the district 1
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-No; it is because of the stupidity of the Commissioners. There used to be a We·dnesday
u.fterno<m train. When they decided to
curtail the railway mileage the Commissioners cut off that train, but every day
in the week they send down a, second train
as fa~ as . Leongatha.
Surely I can
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persuade the Minister to ask the Commissioners to reinstate the Wednesday af ter-:noon train so that people in my district
tReed not have to spend three days to come
. to Melbourne. in order to transa,ct business. The cancella,tion of the train has
been a verry serious inconvenience to the
people of South Gippsland. I trust that
when thel Minister replies he will be able
to show that some of the complaints ha,ve
been caused Iby misaJPtprehension on
the part of members, but, if not, I hope
t.hat he will ende'a,vQiur to influence the
Commis'sioners to. try to do something
better fDr the country districts than has
been dQine in the past.
l\!Ir. BROWNBILL.-We have heard
a numbe:r Df complaints from members
representing country electorates, and there
is nQi doubt tha,t there is justification for
them all. I hatVe nOothing much to say
as to the train service between Goolong
an~ the metrQipolis, but I should like to
pomt Qiut that the speed of thel trains is
just about the same now as it was thirty
Qir forty years ago. We ha,ve au express
train in the morrning frQim Geelong to
Melbourne, and one in the e1vening from
~1elbourne to Geelong.
The:re are five
trains ea,ch way pe,r day, SOl that there is
a fair service bet,ween Geelong and the
metropOolis. About three or four months
agQi a deputation waited upon the Chairman Qif the Commissioners in connexion
wi th tp.e running of the train frOom the
Western District.
We asked that. the
train frOom POortland should run through
Ma!oona., and in this w~y a saving of
tw.o and a half hours would be made on
tha.t jQiurn~ . Honora ble members will
~ee that such a reduction in the jorurney
19 ~Qirth ser~ous consideration. The deputatIO'n was mtroduced to the Chief CommissiO'ner by the Minister of Lands and
the. honorable membe·r for Dundas, as
wEl'~l as other members and myself were
.present. So far as I know no reply has
y~t been received from the CQimmissioner.
He told the deputatiO'n that he could nQit
say straight away what would be done
"because it was necessary tOI take intO' con:
si~erat.ion the whole, of the train running
in that particular part of the State to'
see' how the services could be dovetailed.
I dO' not· know if the Minister Qif La"llds
has had any reply, but I have heard
nQthing SO' far. Many complaints have
been made in regard to the abolition of
Teturn tickets. A little while a!7o I r'e-ceived letters frO'm the GeelO'~g City
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Co~cil and the Gelelong West Council,
askmg me to make re1presenta.tions for the
restoratiOOl of return t.ickelts. N 01 request
was made for a reduction in the price.
If the ticket for a si:ngle journey cost
58., there was no desire fo:r a. return ticket
to be issued a.t 8s. or 9s. The pea'ple
wO'uld be quite willing to paly twice the
single fare, and I think they make a
reasonable reiquest when they ask foDt return tickets to be issued unde:r those circumstances. Honorable members know
that during the football season excursion
trains nm from l\1elbOourne to Gee1long,
and the price fQlr the return ticket is 4s.
The distance is 45 miles. If the Geelong
people run an eiXcursion train in the same
seaSQin to Queensclifi, a distance of only
19 miles, the return fa,re is 5s. 4d., and
if the excursion is to 'Vinchelsea, which
is ahout 21 miles, the return fare is
5s. 8d. These are anoma.lies. which should
be rectified. The honorable member for
Barwon referred to the stopping of the
train at Grovedalet. If this request were
granted it would be a, grea,t convenience
to the residents, because it would enable
them tQi transact their busfness in Geelong in comfort, and return to their
homes by a quarter-past 6 o'clQlck. The
residents wanted Grovedale made a flag
statiQlll, but so far their request has not
been complied with.
As to pilfering
from the railwa.ys, there is a, firm. in my
district which has sufie'red a gOQid deal of
loss in thi& way. They manufacture ale,
a.nd complaints are cOontinuaUy being received of the cases being broached. NO'
blame is att,ached to the railwaty employees
in any shape or form. We have a splendid body of men at Geelong, a.nd I believe this pilfering is done outside the
fence, and nOot inside. There is another
matter to which I desire to direct attentiO'n. At BendigO' and Ballarat, as well
as in the metropolis, there is a suburban
radius, but no such radius is provided
by the Commissioners fOT Geelong, which
is the most progressive city in Victoria,
and has a splendid repTesentative i\l this
House. This is a matte,r which demands
cO'nsidera tion at the hands of the OommissiQiners. For very many yea.rs we have
been promised the duplication of the line
between Melbourne and Geelong, but up
to the present no attempt has been
made to give effect to that promise.
I trust th.at the Minister will remedy
these matters, as far as GeelO'ng is cO'ncerned.
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:?Ifr. RY.AN.-I am sure that t.he new
Ohairman of Haihvays Oommissioners
must .be grateful to find that it was so
unnecessary to bring him to this State,
in view of the tremendous number of
railway commissioners here who can
give him so much good advice. Being a
sensible man, there is every reason to IbeJieve that he will take mighty little notice
of the stupid, wild, and irrcsponsilble observations that have been made.
The g.PEAKER.-I ask the honorable
memher to withdraw that remark.
}.{r. RYAN.-I withdraw it unIn the inl'cservedly, and apologize.
terests of the country the Ohairman of
Railways Oommissioners will, I am sure,
refuse to take any serious notice of the
tremendous number .of suggestions which
have 'been made to-day as to how he
should govern the rail ways.
Since I
have beeu in this House I have heard a
lot of talk \beC'ause of the fact that the
railways ·are not 'paying, and we ·put
through a Bill to enable us to bring out
a man who would make them pay.Now
we have got as chairman a gentleman
who po.ssesses, as far as I can see, the best
of credentials-in fact, he is one of the
hest r.ailway men in the world. Since he
has :been here he has ·been doing everything possible to relieve the State of any
liability in .connexion with the working
of the railways; but the moment he lifts
his finger to make the sy.stem pay, twenty
members are anxious to tell him that he
must do so only as long as he does not interfere with their own particular districts.
W'o had the honorable member for G~p.ps
land East complaining, first of all, that
train journeys to that part of the State
take too long, and secondly, that insufficient time is allowed at the railway refreshment rooms in that district. Those
rooms, he urged, are important ones, and
passengers should Ibe given more time
there. And so on throughout the piece.
Another country member made an ,a'ppa'l'ently strong point of the fac·t t·hat there
were long stops of trains at stations between here and Nhill, and Seymour.N0
Railway Oommissioner, and no railway
staff, would keep a train standing at a
st.ation for thirty or forty minutes just
for the fun of the thing.
While the
Railways Commissioners are criticised
for keeping trains at stations in that way,
they are doing it to save the country an
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ex,penditure of £200,000 01' £300,000. If
the tra:lls were allowed to proceed without such stop.pwges, it wouldlbe necessary
to arrange for the introduction at Ararat,
Stav.'ell, Ballarat, MarJiborough, and
other similar stations of a triplicate interlocking system equal to tha t at Flindersstreet. To-day we haye members trying
to saddle the Rail ways Commissioner~
with a thousand different things, and I
hope that the Chairman will tell the Minister that it is time to decide whether h('·
is to run the rail"r,ays, 01' whether we
amateurs 'here are to do it for him. If
we want the Chairman to run the railways ill such a way as to make them 'p'ay,
we must let him do what he is doing now,
and we must give him a free hand in
running thesyst.em as his commercial instincts guide him. I went to Geelong
the other day, and I ,vas charmed with
the magnificent progressiye city there. I
saw the railway station.
:NIl'. :NIcDoNAJ,D.-IIave you been to
~faryborough ?
MI'. RYl~N.-N 0, 'but I hope to go
there, and also to Colac. In order t<j. meet
the wishes of honorable members the
Chairman of Railways Commissioners
would have to .provide more trains, faster
trains, .and a 'SJPecial staff. [n that way
he would double the cost of the railways
next ye.ar, and are there any members of
Parliament in Australia who would
condemn him for that more ,than those
who have been urging their claims today? I remember that when J.\iIr. Hugh
:McKenzie was Minister of Railways
there was a discussion on railway freights.
If you take wheat, wool, wine, or hides)
you '\vill find that .for eyery 12s. you pay
in freight in Victoria you would pay
16s. to 17s. on any other railway senlce
in l\:ustralia. .I suggest -that either the
new Ohairman must be allowed to run
the l'ailways for three or four years with
a free hand, or, if not, that he should be
put on as a ,porter, and that a committee
of five or six memJbers should !be formed
every week to go down to Spencer-street
and take charge in his pla·ce. I venture
to say that this discussion to-day will cost
the Government of this country a tremendous amount of money. The Ohairman of Railways Commissioners will
get II ansard, and go through the 1'cport
of the speeches, and then he will send out
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spocial staff to make. inquiries right

through Victoria.
.
Mr. McDoNALD.-SO he sho:uld.
.Mr. HY AN.-N aturally. It will IPl'Oba:bly take a fortnight for dozens of men
to investigate all these imaginary complaints, 'because nine-tenths of them are
imaginary, in my opinion-Mr. McLEoD.-----iWe Slpoke .about what
we know ourselves.
.
:Mr. RYAN.-But the honorable member only knows half the story.
Mr. A. A. BILLRON ( Ovens).-We
know as much as you do.
. Mr. McLEoD.-We could not know as
much as the hOllorahle member for
Es'Sendon.
Mr. RYAN.-That is only a lot of
moonshine. ;Because he has been longer
ill Parliament it is easy for an honorable memJber to'make a chea.p joke like
that. The main ,thing is whether the
statements which the honorab,e member
made are likely to tbear investigation. A
great fuss has been made about trains
being held 111p thirty or forty minutes, but
would Ithe Chairman of Hailways Oommissioners allow that to go on week after
week, and year after year, unless there
was strong reason why he could not help
i t ~ If he 'had to alter the :present Victorian arrangements he would have to
spend a couple of million ·pounds in order
to introduce ,the London system of signats. Already the Victorian rail ways are
handling goods and passengers more effectively than any system in the world. The
way in which 89,000 'people were carried
from :IvIelbourne, to :Flemil1gton on Oup
Day was something that could not be
accomplished elsewhere. The Railway
people have been Iputting their life's
enOl'gy into giving the 'People 'too much
for their money.
}lr. McLEoD ..-IWho finds the money ~
Mr. RY AN.-Are the honorable member, and thoEe supporting him, prepared
to say, "We know that under existing
conditions the railways do not pay as a
commerc'ial concern, and are making, a
loss of £600,000, but we are ;prepared for
a loss of £1,200,000 if we get· these
concessions."
As it is, conditions are
being imposed on, the Railways Commissioners which will render it absolutely impossiible for them to make the railways 'Pay.
How can anyone blame the Railways
Commissioners on the ground that

~hcy

high farcs?
Nowhere
are the fares
and
freights so low as here. A truck of goods
could not be taken 85 miles in any other
part of Australia for the same price as
it is taken 160 miles in Victoria. It is
for the House to decide ,yhethcr the
Railways Commissioners should give the
people concessions in freights and fares.
If that is the intention, then the Oommissioners should be told so.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON ( Ovens).-Wha t
are they doing in Queensland?
1\11'. RYAN.-They have a deficit of
about £1,500,000, and their freights are
from 40 to 60 percent. more than the
freights here.
There the farmers told
the Commissioners tha t they expected
them to use the railways for opening up
the country. That i8. their chief concern.
Is the honorable member for Ovens disposed to say that the Railways Commissioners should be instructed that it is not
necessary for them to make ends. meet, so
long as they develop the country?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).- You are
stl'essing a point that we did not stress.
We stressed the point ·of the return ticket.
}1r. RYAN.-Is the Hou~e prepared to
tell the Railways Commissioners that it
does not matter \vhat they lose, so long as
they develop the country? The enginedrivers and the signalmen are doing 'hard
and skilfur work for less pay than their
cla~s receive in the other States.
The
signalm~n are so skilful that they work
long hours and seldom make a mistake.
It is very rare indeed for a train to be
stuck up through any fault of theirs.
We hayc twC'nty members of Parliament
telling us ,vhat should be done, though
they kno'\v nothing at all about the railways.
, ~fr. McLEoD.-The railways have paid
in the past.
Mr. RYAN.-I am not so sure about
If the Railways Commissioners.
that.
were to take heed of the statements that
have been made here to-day, they would
double their staff, and they would suffer
a loss of £1,200,000 instead of £600,000.
Now I come to the question of the return
ticket8. Does anyone think that the railway authorit.ies are such fools as not to
know that it is easier to issue 'one ticket
than two tickets for two journeys? The
biggest gang of pirates that was ever
III
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knO'Wll in Australia carried on 0pcl:atione. in connexion with tho return tlcket~l, unu :Melbourne was the base of their
operations. They robbed the railways.
11r. !£0Do~ ALD.- The Comlll IssiOllcrs
did not tell us that.
1111'. RYAN.-A.bout fourteen years ago
there was a big law case in connexion
lNith this matter, and innocent railway
men were put in gaol on the charge of
having dealt in tickets. If the people
are prepared to pay t~e price of two
single tickets for a return ticket, I cannot
see any objection to the re-introduction
of the return ticket.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-We have
always said that we were ill favour of
that.
Mr. RYAN.-Do honorable members
thiuk that the average person will buy a
return ticket if he has to pay for it the
price of two single tickets ~ No doubt
many country people would buy them
for the sake of convenience; but I am
sure that 80 per cent. of the travellers
would not buy return tickets unless they
This is the
received some concession.
first time I have heard that the people
were prepared to pay for a return ticket
1:he price of two singles. Let the Oommissioners charge the full price, and we
will see at the end .of the year how many
return tickets have been sold. I am prepared to let the Oommissioners run the
lailways a~, they think best. I am not
such a fool. as to put myself up against
the bost railway man who can be got, and
who receives £5,000 a year. We know
very well that when we passed the Bill
dealing with this matter the distinct
understanding was that the Government,
should be able to secure the best man in
the world by offering a salary of £5,000
a year. I think the Ohairman has done
a good deal since he has been here, and,
for one thing, he has shown how to carry
18 tons a mile per truck without an increase of engine power, and that is a thing
th~t has never been done before on our
railways. I hop'c the Railways Oommissioners will entirely ignore the senseless
criticism uttered in this House to-day.
Mr. EVERARD.-I do not wish to
take up much time, for I understand that
the Minister would like to reply. I was
\1ery much impressed with the very fine
~peech just delivered by the honorable
member for Essendon. There is no doubt
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tlult he c!lstigatou. members to a certaln
C'xt(,l1t, and I suppose they appreciated it.

T should like to speak at length, but, in
the ci:i.'cumstanees, I must refrain from
doiug so. I think the Railways Commissione:l's have done very fine work, and I
(~aILnot see how anyone can gainsay that;
bn t still there are certain grievances tha t
the people are suffering, and this. was
thought to be a good opportunity for
the ventilation of them. The Oommissioners have done good work in my own
electorate for the fruit-growers and other
producers. I can say that -Mr. liiscamble
especially has taken a great deal of trouble
ill arriving at the wants of the fruitgrowers, and' helping them in every
There are, however,
conceivable ·way.
several grievAnceg under which the producers in my district labour. Whether
they are imaginary or not I -do not know,
but probably the honorable member for
Essendon will say that they are imaginary.
The milk producers pay almost
double the freight on Sundays that they
pay on week days.
Why should
They send their milk down
this be ~
on Sundays for the benefit of the
children, and yet they are penalized
by having to pay a higher freight.
That has to come out of their pockets.
They get nothing extra, for the milk. In
fact, they get very low prices fOol' it,. That
is a grievance which should be remedied.
Then there are the Tait carriages. The
honorable member for Essendon would
say that the Tait carriages dOl not oonstitute a grievance. They are all right
for people in the sgburbs who have only
to travel sho!rt distanoes. It is a diffe,rent story when a man has to travel in
one of these carriages fo·r a long distance.
Take a man leaving his homel at Healesville at half-past, five o-cloc~ in thel morning and getting into one OIf these " pneumonia" carriages for conveyance to the
city. I got a cold in a Tait carriage the
day before yesterday. I ought to be in
bed to-day, but I thought it necessary to
turn up lest there should be· a count out.,
as there was last week. The aholitiolll of
return tickets is a distinct grievance to
country people. The honorable member
for Esseilldoill does not think so. His con;
stituents can still get return tickets.. The
Wives and daught,ers and young fellows
of Essendon do not have to complain of
any grievance in this direction. Country
people are in a, different position. They
l
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ask that. the old system sh~)Uld be reve.rted
The'y would even be willing to pay
as mnch for a return ticket as they now
pay for two single ticke~s. Thely r~cog
nise that we are up agamst hard tImes.
'Ve have, too give our employees a fair rate
of wage-I belie,ve in doing that--but
thrre is no reason why the people should
not be given the privilege of taking return tic:tets to and from their country
homes and businesses. If the people of
:Essenclon can get return tickets, why
should not the people' of Swan Hill,
Yarrawonga, and the Mallee enjoy the
S'lme privilege ~ The scrambling that goes
on around the ticke,t office at the Spencer
Street Railway Station is disgraceful. 1
hope the RaIlways Oommissioners w~ll
give proper conl3ide·rafion to this c~m
plaint, even if ther€1 has b~en swindlmg
in coonnexion with return tickets.
It
may be that, there is some swindling in
re:::pect of single tickets. There are people
who are always lo'oking aroound for points.
They think the Government fair game.
They sa,y, "If we can get a, cheap ride
on the railways we are entitled to it."
I dOl not, say tha,t any of my electors would
sa.y tha,t. But thel',eare people whOi say
it. Complaints are made of goods stolen
in transit on the railwa,ys. We are told
t.ha,t quantities of whisky a.nd beer have
been pilfer·ed. I have had a. great deal
Qf busine&~ to do with the Railway Department, and of thousands of pounds
worth of goods despat.ched to various parts
of Victoria very little has helen stolen.
The Railway Department have done
splendid work.
The, amount ·of goods
stolen in comparison with the enormous
quant.iti,es of produce ca,rried is infinitesimal. Unde~r any system Q1f management·
there· must be leakages. If the Railway
Dopartment, were ma.naged by a trOIQiT) of
arehangcls there would be pin-pricks.
SGJUoe one would b8J sure to turn up and
my that a consignment Df goods had been
~H:!'l) t to a, wrong sta,tioill.
There is a
grntleman dealing. with the matt.er-a
Mr. Southam.
\Vhel1e,ver I have apprea.ched 1\111'. Southam Qn behalf Qf my
eO'lstituents I ha,ve always been given a
fait- deal. I believe that ·the Railways
Commissioners desire that Mr. SDuth.am
should de,al fairly as between the Rail'way Depal'tment and the public. I have
not.hing to say a,aainst the Department on
tha,t score.
Whoever may manage t.he
1 a.ilwavs t.'hpre will b!') discrepancies and
leak(1Q'e~.
,\Vel wa,nt them t.o be reduced
to.
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to! a minimum, and I be,lie,v€! the Commissioners are doing that.
It is to. their
benefit to do so.
I t is not to theil'
interest to h~ continually paying out
11l0nc~ fer goods stolelll on the railways.
H0WeIVCY, as reaarcis railway pilfeJ."ing, I
think wei comp.ar,e fa,vorahly with any
other people in the world. I do not believe in crying " st.inking fish." I do not
wish tv rMSb thb cry, " We a,re all thieves
in Victoria."
I do. nQlt beHelVe we <1rathieves.
Our grievances are frequently
imaginary ra the'r 'han real.
Mr. CAIN.-Does that apply to your
grievances t.o-day '?
Mr. EVERARD.·-If I had as many
grievances as the honDrable membe,r f~r
Jika Jika has, and set, to work to ve,nblatE:' them, 1 should be kept husy till midnight. to-night, and, possibly, until midnight to-morrow, and might ev'eIll ha.ve to
gO' Oon all next week. I do nDt speak on
ima.ginary grievances, but grievances that
are real too my eledora,te.
All that I
desired to refer to were: the importance of
reverti ng to the return ticket system, the
carria,O'e of Sunday milk, and thei use of
the dr~,ughty Ta.i.t carriages. I hQpe that
the Railways Commissioners will bea.r in
mind the necessity for e1xtending the suburba.n area. Re,ferences ha;ve boon made
to' de:centra.lization.
\Ve all know tha.t
Sir Thomas Bent, than whDm we have
had no better man in State politics-we
all r·evere his namef--was Qne of those who
opposed the P9Ecy of centralization. He
afforded Q1pportunities to the people to
get out, into the cQuntry. Something of
the: sort is needed to-day. There should
be an €:X.tension of the suburban area.
The further it is e:xt.ended the, bet.te'l" it
will be, fOol' the health of the community.
Lilydale, Whittlesea, Ferntree Gully,
and FraJ.lkston should be brought within
the extended suburban system. In conclusion, I wish to, refer to one Oother ma.tte.r. I ha,ve alw~ys giyen my vote for the
inclusion of the street railways system
ju our nationa.l transporta,tion underfaking. If thel stre'et railways we,re under
t.he control of the Railways Coml'ftis8ioners, the1re would no;t be, the present
d elfi cit.
Mr. F'ARTHING,-Thp,y would be pretty
well ag ba,d as the railways th€ll.l.
!\1r. EVERARD.-I should put it
another way. I should say, they would
be Pfletty well as gQO'd as the railways.
Anyway, we want to bring them together.
l
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If the national railways and the street.
railways were all under one management,
"'0 should not hayo big deficits as now.
Our railways were not inknded to! become
a dividend paying concern at. all. They
arc a national undertaking.
The purpose of them is the (hwelopmcllt of this
coantry.
If there is a. hig- deficit oc('a~.iona.lly, we have to work up against it ..
1 trust. tho Ra.ilways Commissioners will
look into the grievanc~ that have been
voiced to-day. They will SEe tha.t these
are not tho grievances of honorable members, but are t.he grievances of the,country
people,.
The poo.ple, wish that certain
thingf; shan be done by the, Railways
C~ommissioners.
vVe are satisfied with
the general management of the railways. The honora. .ble memb€T for Essendon seems to think that we should never
!'ay anything, even if our peo,ple, a.re not
tl"fla.ted fairly. He wo.uld like us to' be
"dumb-driven ca.ttle."
A s against his
view, I enter my protest, toge.the.r with
other honorable member:=;, a.gainst the
disabilities cOllntry people are unde,r with
regard to railway matt·(,trs. I trust. that
the Railways Commis,ioners will give a
fajr hearing to the g-riavances that have
be'''1Il ventilated t(J1-day.
Mr. OLD.-I want to! say a weTd or
two on this important maUer, and I think
the House and the country are under Ill"
debt of gratitude to. the honorable membe,r for Da.ylesford foT' having introduced
it. Most of the ground has bee'll cov€Jl"ed
by previous speakers. Reference has been
made to a su bj e1ct which I brorught up
in the House last week-the la,te running
of stolCk trains. IncidEmtally I may say
tha,t there are ce.rt.ain passeuge,r trains
tha,t run late, also. TOI quotel the honorgble membelr fOil' IEssendon, the other matters that have been mentioned have been
"imaginary grievances," except. that of
the hcmora.ble member foT' EveJyn, who
states that his is a, genuine grievance. Reiferance has be€u made tol the pilfering
that has gone on on the railways. There
is! something more than pilfelfing. There
are goods lost in transit. It ha,s beEru
suggest.ed that. 1]0 blame, or verry little,
except in isolated cases, is attachable to
the railway staff for thel pilfering that is
g'oing on. I have the case in my mind of
Mr. Romnson, a. land-owne,r at Woo,rineen, near Swan Hill.
He had a disc
llarrorw consigned to him from Dunolly
last Ma.rch, and it has not. arrived at
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Swan Hill yet-.
I dOl not mean to insinua.tel that some porte,r put it. in his
portmanteau and carried it away.
The
freight was £2 l5s., and Mr. Robinson
made a. claim on tlle1 Claims Department·
for £25.
He rece,ived wm.'d that they
would grallb 'him compensation tOI t.he
amount olf 30g. It is not much Qif a tribute to his intelligence to suggest that
he would pay £~ los. freQght on an artide worth only 303. Later 0'11 the D€'pal'tmeut iucre3&ed their bid to £10, ana
then they sent word tha,t the implement
ha.d turned up and tha,t, delivetry could be
obtained at thel Swan Hill railway station. Mr. Robinson weillt to the statiOOl,
and instead of finding therre a disc harrow,
found a one-way disc - an implement
wejghing about 35 cwt.
By some
mysterious means it had been sen t
up to Temol'a, in New South Wales,
and had been returned to Swan
Hill.
It was not Mr. Robinson's
implement at all. I am. still advocating
his case with thel C1:a~ms Departm-em.t,
and I have no doubt that ultimately a
sa,tisfactory settlement. will be: arrived at.
but it discloses a, serious position when an
implement such as I haye mentioned goes
a!:!tray.
Mr. SNowBALL.-It is not as bad as a
tru-ck of wool goong astray.
Mr. OLD .-Probably the wool could
be sold more readily.
If the Department lost a t.~'actictIl engine be,tween Melton and Me,lbcrurne', and a chaffcutte~r
that turned up in the p€\I'ishable goods
shed a few months later, it indica,too a
cert,ain laxity of administratioll.
I have
a case to mention in connexion with
the carriage of live stock.
:Mr. Cooper,
of Linga, about half way between Ollyen
and Murrayville, consigned a pig to
Melbourne for sale.
It was enclosed in
a crate. The pig was duly sold, and the
freight. came to something over £3. Mr.
Cooper, of course', inquired fro'm the Railway Depa,rtment, but he fQlund that he
had been cha.rged the. exact rate.
AccOirding to the regula,tions a special charge
is made for a, single animal enclosed in
a orate.
Mr. 'Coope'r st.alted, that. in
future, when consigning a pig to Melbo,urne, he will buy it a first-class ticket
and send it. in a first-class caJ.'riage, thereby saving 149. Reference has been made
to the aholition of return tickets. I ha,ve
referred to the ma,ttelI' in the House more
than once, and SOl have other honorable
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I haNe also introduced deputations to the Commissioners on the subject,
and t.hea.r r:e,ply has a.lw;ays been to the
effect tha,t Victoria. was the last State! to
a"bolish return tickets, and that the;y had
been abolished because there had belen
certain losses to the Department through
trafficking in t,he return halves. Whilst
I am prepa,red to' admit tha,t that is. quite
possi"P1e if return tickets are issued at
cOOlcession rates I seel nO' reasQlll. W ha,tever
why the Depa,rtment. shoul~ not, in the
interests of €,conomy ItseU, Issue a, return
. ticket at the ra,te of twOl single fares~ It
is obvious tha,t in onel ca,se they have to
have two clerks to seU tickets for two
journeys, where,as in the other instance
they would only have to have one clerk to
sell one ticket which would serve both for
the forward and the return journey. The
present system elntails a duplica.tiQlll. of
work. Country people visiting Melbournel,
when they wish to return, ha,ve to get up
ea.rl y in the morning in orde~ to get their
tickets at Spencer-street sta,tlOn.
When
I have 0000 going to catch my early
morn1ng train to the country I ha,ve seen
women and children waiting at Spencerstreet half-an-hour and an hour before
their trains leave in order that they
may be able
to purchase their
tickets.
I brought this matter under
the notice of the Commissione,rs, and they
said that intending passengers could purchase tickets on the day before they wished
t\) tra,vel. 80 far so good, but unless
the holder olf a. ticket travels on the date
stamped on the ticket he ha,g to buy another ticket or shorw some vetry sQlUnd reasons why he could not travel on the date
for which the ticket was issued.
Mr. BARNEs.~In such a case, if the
ticke,t is produced, a refund is made.
Mr. OLD.-I think the honorable
gentleman will find that thelfe is a regulation against that.
Mr. BARNEs.-If a ticke,t ha,Si not been
used or nipped the holde,r is entitled to
a. refund.
.
Mr. GROvEs.-Can he get it at the ticket window, or has he to make a sp€JCiaJ
application 1
Mr. OLD.-That is the point.
Mr. BARNES.-Why is that the PQint ~
Mr. GRovEs.-Look a.t the circumlocution tha,t is necessary.
Mr. BARNES.-If a man lived at Swan
Hill, the st,ationmasteJ.~ ,thelre would do
the whole of the "business fOIl" him.
mronbetrs.
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Mr. OLD.-A person can buy a ticket
to-day for use. to-morrow, but he must
travel Q1n the date sta.mp~d 0'11 the ticket.
If anything occurs after' he: has purchased
the ticket tOI prevent him travelling on
the date for which it, is issued, he forfe,its
it unless he <tan give wme very sound
reason why an €'xtension should be
·gI'anted. If pe'rsons, sa,y, a,t Swan Hill
could purchase tickets to :Melbourlle
available ~or return within I}, month, or
whatever tIme was prescribed, they could
return on any day, and that would obviate all the rushing at the ticket windows.
Mr. BARNEs.-Is it not equaUy bad if
a person buys a return ticket and circumstances prevent him from using the return half ~ The practice of the Department is to give at refund.
Mr. OLD.-It is not so bad, beca.use
if ret·urn tickets a,va.iIable for a. fortnight or three w€teks were issued, the return journey could bel underrtaken on any
da,y within that time, and tha,t is quite
a different thing from having to use' a
ticket on a, spercified date. There is anAny
othe,r ma.tte~·1 I wish to mention.
one going to Cla,tch the 4.10 0'1" 5.16 train
to Be!lldigo in the! afternoon, or the Port
Fa.iry afteil'noon expre·ss, a,t plrutfOll'ms
N 00. 4 and 5 a.t Spencelr-SI1:reet, will find
the intending passengers banked up there.
There are women with children and lugga,ge trying to get through, and there is
a, grea,t dea.I of congestion.
There is
only one gate fOII" €'ach train, and there
is a port,er e.xamining the tickets and
shouting OlUt where t.he passenge'l''s ,aLI"e
for.
Sm'e1ly, in orrder to obviate the
crushing and discomfort, the infmmation
as to where the passengers are booked for
could be obtained by the conductors during the time the trains were in transit.
The,re shoruld a.Ioo be two gates fO'r ea,ch
train, so tha,t people coruld go through
without being crushed. There is one
other thing to which I desire to refer,
and that is the use of Tait carriages on
Icountry lines. This grievance has heen
voiced by a number of honora.hle memibers, and it is a very serious one. I
may say that there have been times when
I would have ,been glad to have seen a
Tait carriage on the line I usually travel
on. Occasionally we have the Hobson's
Bay type of carriage, and it is a case of
choosing the lesser of two evils. The
fact remains that right throughout this
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State the man 'who is furthest from the
metropolis has to sufTer the greatest disadvalltag(~s in mutters of public conveniences of this sort. :E'ul'thermore, the fares
which have to be paid in the country
are greatly in excess of those which prey·ail in the larger centres of population.
If a person tral'els about 200 miles, the
return fare is about 2d. a mile. Where
there is tramway competition with
suburban railways, the rate is about ~d.
a mile; and, if there is no tramway competition, it is about ld. a mile. I am
sure the :Minister has had ample opportunity to-day of getting into touch with
complaints against railway management.
The complaints ai'e genuille, and the fact
that the whole of the sitting has been
occupied in making them shows that
there is universal discontent with the administration of the r.ailways.· This is by
no means a party matter, because complaints have come from supporters of the
Government, from the representatives of
the Farmers Union, and also from the
Opposition. This shows the extent to
which the discontent exists.
Mr. BARNEs.-It always will exist.
:M:r. OLD.-That is no reason whatever why these O\'ils should be perpetuated.
Mr. BARNES CMinister of Railways).-The h0110rable member for
Daylesford, who is the Leader of the real
Country party in this House-the "pure
merinoes "-informed me at a late hour
last night that he intended to move the
adjournment of the House to-day to ventilate certain grievances against the administration of the railways. I told him
that I was not aware of the nature of
the complaints that would' be likely to
be brought before the House, and that, in
view of the fact that the Commissioners
,vere making a tour of inspection, and
were, no doubt, hearing a great m.any
complaints from people in the country, I
could not undertake to answer anything
that might be said against the administration of the railways. Naturally, I
,,,anted to have an opportunity of discussing the matters which might be referred to with the Commissioners before
I made a conclusive reply. I take up
that position now; and I must ask honoralble members to afford me a further
opportunity-probfihly when we are de-
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bating the Budget or when the Railway
Estimates are under consideration-to go
more fully into the question of railway
administration than it is possible for me
to do at this late hour.
:Mr. PR1<JNDERGAsT.-I.f the hour were
earlier, wonld it make any difference?
Mr. BAHNES.-N 0, not under the
circumstances to which I have just referred. There are, however, some things
thll't I can deal with to a certain extent
at any rate. The Leader of the Opposition informed the House that the Minister of Railways was nothing more than
a cypher so f.ar as the administration of
the railways is concerned. He did not
say it in so many words, but he inferred
that the Minister and the officer boy are
equally important personages when dealing with the Railways Commissioners.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I did not say that,
nor did I infer it. I said that under
the Act you were a cypher.
Mr. BARNES.-I am not contesting
the honorable member's interpretation of
the sections of the Railways Act which
deal with the powers of the Minister. I
do not know if many honorable members
have studied the Railways Act before indulging in hostile criticism of the Minister.
Mr. OLD. - Not criticism of the
:Minister.
l\ir. BARNES.-P€rhaps I may be
drawing a. wrong inferencel ; if I am I will
withdraw. But, it. would be' interesting
to honOil-ahle members to spend a little
time. in examining the Railways Act just
tOo see how many sections in it refer to the
pcwe·rs of the Millister 0'£ Railwa,ys. There
is one sectio!Il which seems almost to co.nfer a kind of privilege on the Minister.
It stipulates that the Commissioners shall
provide the Minister of Railways with a.
decent room in the railway building.
:Mr. EVERARD.-They have provided
that· room, SOl what are' you complaining
about.
Mr. BARNES.-It is a decent room
at certain times of the day when
the sun is shining on it, but I am
not often there then.
There is one
section which deals with the power'
of the 1vfinister, but in the exercise of
that power he has to go to the Commissioners with a sort of edict from the
Cabinet. He' has to be clothed with the
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full authority of the Government o.f Victon a, and to show tha.t the particular
matt€·r which is the subject, of communication is ono of policy. How many questiom; which hav,e be,en rais€d here to-day
could be reasonably brought within that
category?
A number of little matters
ha.ve been refened to that must ine,vita.bly arise in any gr·eat o;rganization such
as the railways, but theiJ cannot, by any
stretch of imagination, be construed as
subjects for interference by the Government on the ground, of national policy.
HOQ1Ora.ble members ·funy realize that,
and while 1 dOl not underestima.te the
~eriomness of some of the complaints
which have been made, I venture to say
tha.t a. fair percentage Oof them could be
adjusted with five minutes' cOl~v~rsation
with oille or othelI" of the CommISSIOners.
Mr. McDoNALD.-That is what they
cannot be. At any rate that is my experience.
~{r. BARNES.-I am sony that the
honorable member's experiffilce diff€n3
from that of other honQlrahlel members of
this House.
Mr. Miscamble spends a
O'r€Jat portion of his time in going a,bout
the Sta,te facing the p€fople', and asking
them to discuss with him 011 the spot their
troubles and grievances against. the· Departme.nt..
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plaint and dissa.tisfaction or hostile criticism is regarded by the people living
south of the Murray, and east of the South
Australian bo,rder line, as an int.olerable
injustice. I ve~ture to say that if members look at the Ilansm'd records in other
States they will not find a. single instance
in which the adjournmeut of any House
of Parliament· has be,en mOoved to discuss
the awful grievance of the abolition Oof l"eturn tickets. Right. throughout the world
- I have it On the highest authority
-return tickets have been abOolished. In
England, in the United States of America,
in other States of the Commonwealth, and
in other parts of the world, they have
absolutely abolished -reblrn tickets. I do
not say that. the Railways COommissioners
of Victoria should necessa,rily or blindly
follow the €lXample set elsewhere, but is
it not obviOous to every reasonable mall
that there must !be some good reason why
the whole of {he railway mallag('rs
throughout the civilized world have
a·bandoned ·that system of issuing tickets?
Has it been done out of sheer cussedness or devilment, or from a desire
to oppose the wishes of the travelling
pU'blic? For the life of me I cannot
believe that that is the case.
Mr. EVERARD.-Put you have only
part.1y a.bandOoned it. Return tickets can
be obt.aille,d in the suburban area.
Mr. BARNES.-Then there should be

Mr. PRENDERoAsT.-Nobody says there
is any want. of courtesy. I ha.ve nev€,r
se~ln the Chief Commissione,r, and could less ground for complaint.
The honor·f I
h"
th able membe:r for Evelyn is nOot conversant
. h'
not recognIse un 1 . sa,w 1m in
'El
with the facts.
Is he aware tha,t weekstreet.
BARNES.-Mr. Miscamble is end ti'ckets-with the exception of the
IVIr,
subUl'ban lines, 'where day returns area
doa.n spJe!ndid work.
I believe that available, it is ,practically ·confined to.
m0~bers on both sides of the House are week-ends-a.re issued from
t
fair enough to admit tha,t. But I dOl n o t .
h
any coun ry
want to sinrrle him ont from his col- statIOn to anot: er COUll try station, fillet
leagues, beca~lse I believe. the three Com- town and country residents have like
h D
privileges in that respect? A request has
,missioners ha.v·€l impa,rt~d I,?tO t e.. €'Par~- been made that we should revert to the
ment a spirit whICh, 111 'my OopInIOn, IS
satisfactory, and is making for the bcs~ :practice of issuing daily return tickets.
interests of the Department and fo·r the
Mr. OLD.-That is not the request topeople of the Sta.te g€ll.leirally. There afl8 day.
;", few things to. which I ma.y allude.
Mr. BARNES.-'Vell, it was a request
The principal grievance of honorable made to me by a deput.a.tion.
If the
members is the abolition of return honorable member for Bulla were here he
tickets. N ow, I do not know whether the would probably put up a, case for daily
people who live, in Victoria. are cQlllsti- return tick€,ts, because he introduced a
tuted of different ma.terial as human de'}JutatiOon from the shire council which
beings from those who live in the adioin- has been circularizing other councils in
ing States, but it is an extraordinary thing the State.
Person a.lly , I see no v€,ry
that. what is regarded in the other States grea.t objection to the issue of daily reas b6ing no ground whatelVe,r for com- turn tickets.
The Commissioners, how-
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ever, point out, that you could not IDgic':
ally restrict it to daily return ticket.s.
People living a,t Mildura or Swan Hill,
or on any of the nDrthern Ma.llee lines
would claim to have equal privileges. If
we were to' issue return tickets Dutside the
suburban radius they would claim that
they had a perfect right to them tDO.
That is where an avenue WO'uld ,be O'lpened
for defrauding tht;!' Department. In CDnnexiDn with the daily return tickets, there
is not the same oppDrtunity of defrauding
the. Department. But you cDuld nDt give
a. daily return ticke,t to' a man who lives
at Manangatang, O'r O'n any railways O'f the
nO'rth-west. YO'U WO'uld have to' give him
a return ticket which would be available
for a fDrtnight Dr a mDnth, and if yDu dO'
that the·re is a danger of trafficking. Mr.
Kea.C)t, who is in charge of this particular
part Df the departmental activities, would
be able to' give specific instances of the
mO'de cf operaticn. I have had cne or
twO' de,tailed to' me, and it is amazing the
ingenuity Df the human mind when it sets
itself cut to' beat the Railway Department.
It may be said that the Railways CDmmissiO'ners are wrong', but I dO' know that
they ha.ve been actuated hy what they
regard as the best interests Df the Sta,te
in putting a stop to' the issue of return
t.ickets.
lYIr. OLD.-Can there be any fraud if
the same price is charged fDr a return
ticket as fO'r two single tickets ~
Mr. BARNES.-They say that the system is still open to' fraud, and that any
reversiO'n to' it will inyclve a sericus IO'SS
of their revenue.
:M:r. A. A. BILLSCN (Ovens).-What is
ycur cwn persO'nal view?
:M:r. BARNES.-It seems to' me that
the duplication of the single tickets is not
open to' the same abuse as a return ticket
issued a,t a· concession rate, as was the
practice previO'usly. Still the Commissioners dO' take tha,t attitud~that it is
best in the interests cf the Department
from a revenue point of view that the
system of issuing return tickets should be
abandO'nf'd. N O'W, in regard to' the difficulties which honorable members say
arise in consequence Df people not being
a ble to' purchase in oue act tickets which
will enable them to' return to their own
statiO'n!', I should like to' PO'Int O'ut, althO'up:h it may nO't !be generally known,
that nOotices are pooted at nearly every
railway station to the e.Ifect that you can
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purchase a week in advance any ticket
that YDU like, and have it dated for the
day on which you desire to travel. In
other wO'rds, if a 'passenger has cO'me frO'm
Swan Hill to' Melbourne, he can, if he
thinks that at the last mom.ent he may
be prevent.ed frOom getting to the statiQn
suHiciently early to purchase his ticket,
gO' straight to the office and secure one.
TherefDre it seems to me that a. great dea.l
of the incQnvenience to' which honorable
members ha,ve pointed as arising becawe
of the crush which takes place through
passengers having to' purchase a secDnd
ticket to' return with, could be obviated
by the travelling public taking advantage O'f the O'Pportunity O'f plmchasing
at any statiO'n, including the TO'ur.ist
Bureau, the ticket·s they require any time
within the week preceding the day on
which they wish ,to' leave.
Mr. McLEcD.-You can only dO' that
at the Bureau.
1\1r. BARNES.-At any statiO'n.
Mr. McLEcD.-Some time ago you
could nDt.
lY1r. OLD.-If you dO' that yO'll have to
return on one particular da y . If a
country person's business prevented him
returning on that da.y he would have to
forfeit the ticket which he purchased.
lV1r. BARNES.~Not necessarily.
1\1r. A.. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-They
collect 10 per cent.
11r. BARNES.-I dO' not think SQ.
:Mr. A. A. BILLSON (O~'en8).-They
used to.
Mr. BARNES.-Well, I will not contradict the hO'nO'rable member.
HO'wever, that arrangement WO'uld enable any
person to avoid aU the difficulties which
are said to' arise in cO'nsequence O'f the
abolition of retUl'll tickets. I am quite
prepared to' further discuss with the
CO'mmissioners, and to get frO'm them,
perhaps, additiO'nal reasO'ns why the return tickets at full rates are O'pen to' dishO'nest practices.
I shall see to' what
extent their reasO'ns are satisfactcry.
The hO'nO'rable member fO'r DaylesfO'rd
alsO' sPO'ke cf the incivility O'f railway
servants. I have met instances O'f it myself, but it is always fO'llcwed with rather
sericus ccnsequences to' the O'ffender. It
~annO't PO'ssibly be avoided when we cOllsider that we haye between 4,000 and
5,000 miles O'f railway over an area cf
abcut 8'1,000 square miles, and that the
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railways are being operated by 27,000
employees.
In the circumstances you
, will occasionally meet employees who are
not as courteous as the public think they
should be. The Commissioners take a
very serious view of any complaints that
are lodged by passengers as the result
of incivility or discourtesy on the part of
railway servants.
Mr. OAIN.-Some of the passengers
bring it upon themselves.
Mr. BARNES.-That is so. I think
the experience of honorable members
generally is that the conductors on the
trains of the main lines are the personiIf incivility is
fication of courtesy.
experienced it is not the rule but the ex~
ception.
Mr. A. A. BILI,SON (Ovens).-The
railway servants arc being spoiled by thl"
abominable practice of tipping.
Mr. BAI~NES.-A good deal has been
said about the Tait cars. The honorable
member for Ovens is very much opposed
to the use of these cars on the main
lines. I have had some experience of
them, and I must confess that on a very
cold day it is by no means a pleasant
ordeal to sit in one of the Tait cars for
a long journey. In the summer months
I would be inclined to appreciate the
opportunity of travelling ill a Tait car
in preference to a stuffy corridor car.
I frequently travel on the Swan Hill
line, and I must say that in the summer
months I would be glad to travel in an
open truck. It seems to me that these
railway carriages might be used in' a
reasonable way during the summer months
on some of the northerly lines. I admit
that in winter time they are not by any
m'eans comfortable, and so I can understand the complaints of honorable members.
The Commissioners promised to
make alterations in the structure of these
carriages to minimize the discomfort that
travellers have complained of.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I hope the Tait
cars will not be taken off the suburban
lines.
Mr. Bl~RNES.-The Tait cars used on
the country lines are not on all-fours with
those used on the suburban lines.
I
think that there are only two or three
movable doors in the cars used ()n the
country lines, the other doors having
been closed up. But that does not lessen
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the cold draughts that passengers have
complained of. I do not think they can
be fairly described as pneumonic cars.
When we had a pneumonic epidemic a
year or two ago the advice given by experts was to keep the windows and doors
open so as to insure currents of fl'e8h
au'.
~ir. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) .-T4ey
give colds to elderly p~ople like myself.
}Ir. B.A.RNES.-I can quite understand that even if the honorable member
travelled with his back to the engine he
could not avoid some of the draughts.
Sometimes I get earache. I think the
Tait cars may be used to a limited extent with advantage, and it is for the
Oommissioners to take into consideration
the representations that have been made
in the House. In fact, I am going to
present the Commissioners with copies
of Hansard 011 Saturday, and I shall
ask them to put aside the Holy Scripture
on Sunday, and give up some of their
time to the reading of Hansard. Then
I shall inquire on Monday morning as
to how they feel.
There is another
aspect of this matter, and that is that
it would be .very expensive for the Commissioners to substitute new corridor cars
fo1' the Tait car trains that are running.

Mr. WEBBER.-Who
country Tait cars?

introduced

the

Mr. BARNES.-Mr. Norman informed
me that they were intended more particularly for holiday traffic on country
lines, and I understood that the Commissioners recognised that they were not
altogether suitable for long journeys in
the winter. To substitute corridor trains
at present would involve considerable expenditure. It may be taken for granted
that the desires expressed by honorable
members to-day will be taken into considera tion by the Commissioners. They
will feel that the voice of this -House is
something that cannot be disregarded,
and that is the attitude that they should
take up, apart altogethe,r from the fact
that they are given almost absolute power
undor the Act of Parliament.
Mr. McLEoD.-We did not suggest
that fresh cars should be built, but that
cars now running on some of the suburban Jines should be transferred to the
C0l111 try.
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Mr. BARNES.-Many of them are
very stuffy. A trip from Bendigo to
Swan I-lill between now and :M:arch in
one 'of those cars would be much more
trying than in a Tait car. Another im-portant matter which has been brought
Ibefore the House is the question of the
large sum of money which was paid last
year by the Commissioners in settlement
of claims made for the loss of goods
or pilfer lng, and also for damaged goods.
Oertainly it does appear to be a very
large sum. A total of over £60,000 was
paid last year in settlclllellt of claims
for goods that had been lost, or pilfcrod,
or in some way clamngrd in tl'un.<;;it OIl
the railways.
}.1r. WEDm~R.-~That was the cost for
the previous year-a'bout £18,000 ~
Mr. BARNE8.-1 have not the figures
for the preyious year. It would not,
however, be correct necessarily to nssUDlC
that the claims against the Department
have increased in the same ratio. I am
not in a position to giye honorable members the actual value of the goods that
were lost. Although the number of instances in which goods have been lost, or
damaged, or stolen, may not have increased to any great extent, yet the
amount of each particular claim-owing
to the goods being of greU'tel' yalue-may
have been greater during these past years
than previously. I do not know that it
necessarily follows that the pilferillg has
increased to the same extent.. The figures
give merely the number of claims made
and the amount of compensation
But I want to impress on
paid.
honorable members the fact that the
Commissioners are just as alive to this
question as honorable members are themselves. These fi·gures speak for themselves. On the 30th June, 1919, the railways had, in addition to the chief inspector and the assistant inspector,
On the 30th
twenty-four detectives.
June of this year, in consequence of that
increase in the first six months of this
year, the number of detectives was
brought up to thirty-six, the present
staff being a chief inspector, a first
assistant inspector, one assistant i~
spector, and thirty-six detectives, as
against twenty-four detectives previously.
The following figures show the number
of claims and amounts paid during
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each of the first four months of last financial year, as compared with the same
mOll t h8 of this year:_\mount Paid.
1020.
No. of Claims Paid.
1,502
1,970
I,D7;3
2,011

,TuI"

AUgll"t
:-:cpb'lIlher

Ortober

.

£
8. d.
5,121 17 5
7,085 19 3
7,410 9 S
7,685 3 6

£27,303

0 10

Hl:?1.

,Jul\-

1.118

!)iH

_\l1g.u"t
~l'J)t('mh('l'
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llollora blo mem'bC'rs will, therefore, see
that the alarming increase was at once
noticed by the Department, and that they
f.1trcngthened their {lctective staff by makillg au addition to the detectives and also
appointing an assistant inspector. We
~ec that for the four months mentioned
of last year the total paid was £27,303,
and for the same months of this year
. the total paid was £11,257.
Those
£glU'C'S, I think, conclusively prove that
the OOllllllissiollE'l'S ure grappling with
this mutter.
Mr. McLEoD.-That. they are becoming
alive to the position.
:Mr. BARNES.-The figures show that
t-hey are alive to the position, and that
they ar'e not missing any opportunity of
coming down, not. only upon those who
pilfer, but alSOI upon those who a·re responsible for dama.ging goods.
If time
perll1it,ted-I ha.ve a. verbal assurance
from those who are competent to express
an opinion on this qu~tion-I could have
produced to this House statistics which
would have shown conclusively that if you
take the amount of money that has been
paid by the Commissioners for claims during pa.st years, or even during the past
year, high as it was, and the tonnage of
goods and the numbe'r of parcels carried
by the Depart.ment., and compare those
figures with those of some of the bestmanaged railways owned by private companies, it, will be found that the comparison is in fa,vour of the Victorian Railways. I am not saying this in justification of the Commissioners paying this
huge sum of money, because they recognise tha,t they arel up against it" and
are determined to' reduce these losses' to
the 10lvest lJos.si·Lle amount; bur III
CC
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fai!"ness to our own railways, I feel justi:fitld in pointing out that we compare very
favorably with railways run by private
companies in regard to this part.icular
matter.
Mr. McDoNALD.-YQU will admit that
the increase from £18,000 to £62,000
gave some reason for oomment 1
Mr. BARNES.-I want to show the
House that the Commissioners are alive t'O
the positiDn. I do. not knDW if th~ honorable member was present just nDW when
1 ga.ve the figures.
Mr. THOMAs.-Are the, Commissioners
reducing the sum at, t.he expense of the
consignees of damaged gODds ~
Mr. BARNES.-This is an absolute
faclr-and I am speaking with personal
knowledge - that the reason why the
amount has to some extent increased is
that the Commissioners are taking a much
more liberal view of the claims put in to,
the Department. In many instances where
the claims agent had refused to recognise
a claim, when the matter subsequently was
submitted to the Oommissioners they admitted the justicel of the claim and ordered·
that it should bel paid.
That is Qne of
the reasons why this sum has assumed
larger proportions than previously.
Mr. McDoNALD.-That is the pleasant
feature of it.
•
Mr. BARNES.-That is an a.bsolute
fact. I think that. I have dealt with the
two. most important matters.
A great
many other matters have been mentioned,
and I will endeavour, when the Railway
Estimates are on, to. meet any criticisms
that hDnQrable members may reasonably
make against. the Department. It is nDW
past the hour when the HDuse usually adjourns Qn Thursday, and mDst of the country members have gone. I think the honora.ble member fo.r Daylesfo.rd will excuse
me if I proceed no. further at the present
time with my reply to the criticisms t.hat
have been made.
The mo.tion for the adjournment of the
House was then put, and negatived.
ADJOURNMENT.
INCREASES OF HOUSE RENT-THE
BUDGET-PREMIERS' CONFERENCE.

Mr. LAWSON (Prelllier).-I llloveThat the House do now adjourn.

·Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to !l.l.jk the Premier whether he intends to
rake steps this session to regulate rents?

A dJ'o1trnment.

It is necessary to. put down th'e inordinate
demands made by landlords. I submitted
a letter to him to-day, in which the wl"iter,
a woman, states that her rent has been: increased by 6s. a week, although the wageearner o.f the family has suffered a
red nction o.f wages. This kind o.f thing
ought to be checked. Those people who
are content with fair rents for their properties have no desire to be included in
the greedy crowd who are taking advantage of the scarcity of houses to demand
extortionate rents. The honorable member for Port }\{elbourne has given notice
o.f a Fair Rents Bill.
What does the
rremier intend to do to pr~vent the
continual. raising of rents from taking
place?
Mr. LAWSON (Premier). - The
Leader of the Opposition has brought
under my notice two letters received by
him, in which tenants complain of an
uureasonable and excessive increase of
In bo.th cases the tenancies are
rents.
of long standing. It was stated in the
letters that there was no question of irregular payments, and there were no
arrears of rent. He has referred to a
measure which is on the no.tice-paper---"
the Fair Rents Bill, to be'moved by
the honorable member for Po.rt }\{elbourne. I do not favour the creation of
a Fair Rents Court, because the experience of such an authority is that it limits
building enterprise. The cure for high
rents is the buiLding of more ho.uses. The
s(!urcity of houses is the reason why rents
are so high. But I think the Government
would be justified in preventing the oppression of tenants by the unreaso.nable
and excessive increases o.f rents by landlords. It might be possihle to. create
machinery whereby complaints could ·be
made in regard to existing tenancies
where the rental is excessive, or where
increases have been made that can by no
means be justified. In that way somB redress might be given. However, I am
speaking on the spur o.f the moment, and
I do not ·desire to commit myself o.r the
Governmeut. But I have no. sympathy
with excessive, arbitrary, and unreasonItble increases of rent, or with those who
are greedy enough to take advantage of
the present scarcity o.f ho.uses to exact an
undue return for the use of their properties. That sort of thing is not fair, and
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if it can be established that thiR prartice is being resorted to, and that there is
sufficient ground for Government interference, the Government will be prepared
to face the question, and to endeavour to
alleviate the position, and to prevent
people from preying upon tenants in this
way.
],fr. lfuRPIIY.--The demands of some
landJords are limited only by what it is
possible to get out of the tenants.
l\:h. LAWSON.-I am speaking without a full knowledge of the facts. I am
not flaying that these are the facts. But I
received a letter the other day, in which
a man, the father of five childrell, stated
that it took two and a half days' work to
pay his rent, and that he was occupying
a five-roomed weatherboard cot.tage.
Now, that is not fair nor reasonable.
What I have said may have the effect of
directing attention to this subject, and I
hope that action by the. Government will
be rendered unnecessary.
I hope that
there will be fair dealing in the community in this matter. On Tuesday next
the first item on the business-paper will
be the Budget. I hope honorable members will come prepared to discuss the
Budget, and to get the first item passed.
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tn~!;t~ of d1scu~sing the matter in all its
bearings.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at five minutes
past five o'clock until Tuesday, N ovembel' 15.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, November 15, 19'21.

.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at twelve
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation
Bill.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4).
COUNTRY ROADS BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-By leave,
may l' ask the Premier whether ~e intends to lll~lke any statement in connexion
with the Conference that took place between the State Premiers and the Prime
~iillister?
A statement by the Premier
on thi8 m3.tter was promised in the press.

l\iELBOURNE AND
METROPOLITAN BOARD OF
WORKS BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly and, on .i.he motiO'n of
the Hon. A. ROBINS~ (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I made
promise in regard to the matter; but
there will be an opportunity during the
Budget dehate of outlining' the resolutions that have been agreed to. If some
of them arc to be carried out, it will require the sanction of Parliament. N 0thing w:ll be done behind the backs of
honorable members.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-The
statement
ought to be made before I address myself
to the Budget.
Afterwards I shall be
out of conrt as far as replying to the
Premier's statement is concerned.
Mr. L..:i WSON.-Supposing that on
the arbitratioIl question there is a tentative agreement, nothing can be done
without giving the House a full oppor-

SUPPLY OF FLOUR TO BAKERS.
ALLEGED BOYCOTT.
The Hoo. E. L. KIERNAN.-I desire
to move the adjournment of the House
fO'r the purpose of discussing the action
of the flour millers in refusing to supply
certain bakers with :£lOllr except under
certaiu conditions.
Six honora bIe members having risen in
their places (as required by the standing
order) to support the motion,
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN saidThe position of which I complain ha.r:.
arisen owing to the a.ction of certain
bakers who have attempted to reduce
the price O'f bread. There is €,vidence
that the millers have acted in the way
they have done on account of pressure
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from the associated bakers. I shall bring
b€lfore the House one concrete case,

to ·Bakers.

The following appears
to-day:-

III

the A.rgus

which I am sure will be sufficient to
BAKERS AND MILLERS.
make honorable members realize that
Reduction of Retail Price Resented.
there is a restraint of trade and tha,t
The action of a number of suburban bakers
there is a definite reason why thel millers in selling bread to the public at a price lower
refuse to supply certain bakers with than that fixed by the master bakers has, it
flour. I he-pe to make honorable mel11- is said, incurred the displeasure of the millers,
who have retaliated by curtailing credits and
lJers sec that the reason is that those delaying
supplies to the offenders. Some of
bakers have attempted to reduce the the bakers have been seriously inconvenienced
price of bread, and that the millers have by this treatment.
The approved price for over-the-counter sales
had presSurel brought to bear upon them
by the associated bakers in order tOo pre'- is Is. ~d., but some bakers have found it
and profitable to sell at ll~d. a loaf.
vent the bakers who have attempted to politic
They have, as a consequence, found it exreduce the price of bread being sup- tremely difficult to obtain supplies of flour,
plied with flour. The first· evidence is and have been called upon to :pay cash in adthe following lette,r to the A 1'g1.lS by l\1r. vance for deliveries, thou~h bakers who adW. J. Parker, a baker of CobuTg and here to the price of Is. ~d. a loaf over the
counter are grantee!. thirty days' credit by the
Moreland:millers. The bakers who sell a chcaper loaf
Sir,-Four years ago I paid a fine for selling pay union \Vages for union hom's, just as do
bread cheaper than the carts, td. a large loaf other bakers.
under, and my regular supplies of flour were
completely cut off. I had to get flour where I To-day, the following appears in the
could, and in the end I had to pay £10 into the Age:Cargear scheme. I had to advance my rates
PRICE OF BREAD.
to cart prices, and keep them for six months.
COMPLAINTS BY SUBURBAN BAKERS.
Then, when I asked for the money, I received
Millers Repudiate the Alleged Boycott.
a cheque signed by the secretary of the Master
Bakers' Association. About two years ago I
Notwithstanding the. emphatic assertions of
began to sell at less than the delivery price, bakers in the northern suburbs that they have
as the bakers say that they cannot deliver been refused supplies of flour by millers because
. bread under a cost of 2d. a large loaf. Six they are supplying bread to the public. over
months ago I took a trip home, and found that the counter at a lower price than the delivery
the bulk of the bread in London is sold over price arranged by the master bakers, reprethe counter to save the cost of delivery. When sentatives of millers denied yesterday that
I returned home last week I was informed by anything in the nature of a boycott has .been
my son that he had been prevented from practised. They stated further that. busmess
getting flour, and had to look else,,;here for in flour is so slack at the present tune that
supplies. For further proof of the boycott, I they would be glad to sell to anyone. If any
ltsked a leading miller this morning to forward baker had been unable to obta'in supplies from
me a load of flour, and was told that he could a miller, it probably would be found that the
flour unless I came into the trouble was one affecting the miller and his
not send me
office with the money; then I could get the customer only-that it was not the result of
flour and pay my own cartage. This was after a "boycott" or any similar action by a
dealing with the firm for over eight years, qnd
not owing one penny They say that it is not " combine." They ,vel'e emphatic in saying
that there had been no retardation of supplies
boycotting !-Yours, &c.,
to bakers who were able to satisfy millers reW. J. PARKER, Baker and Pastrycook.
garding their ability to pay for the flour they
Coburg and Brunswick, Oct. 29.
purchased.
,

t.

Considering that to a great extent publicity was first given to the matter
through the action against Mr. Parker,
THE PRICE OF BREAD.
the statement I have just read is really
An Alleged ~oyeott.
a damaging statement :against him. The
Considerable indignation prevails throughout inference that might be drawn from the
Coburg, Brunswick, and many other suburbs,
concerning the treatment which is being meted statement is that Mr. Parker has been
out to long-established bakers by the millers, denied flour because of his financial inbecause they are supplying the public over the stability. I shall quote from some docucounter cheaper than the delivery price arranged by the master bakers. Seve.ral bakers ments to show that that is not the reahave had their supplies of flour retarded. Al- son. I have here an account rendered
together about nine persons, who are en- to Mr. Parker by Messrs. Tomlins, Simdeavouring to give the people a cheap loaf of mie, and Company, flour millers. The
bread, have been treated in this manner. It
is proposed to convene an indignation meeting account, which was for £219 78. 6d., was
rendered on the 1st August, and it was
of aggrieved bakers and pastrycooks.

In yeste["day's Age the following
peared:-

Hon. E. L. Kiernan.

ap-
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paid on the 3rd August. On the 1st
July, the same firm rendered Mr. Parker
an ,account for £438 15s., and that account was paid on the 8th July. This
firm ",,'erG paid over £650 by Parker
within soyon or eight days of the s,.tomission of thoir accounts, yet they refuse to
supply him witlh Hour" or say that they
are unable to do so. I have here also
an account rendered to Mr. Parker by
Messrs. :McLennan and Company, Hour
millers, :'Mooroopna, on the 30th September. The amount was £358 16s. That
account was paid on the 2nd November.
On Novemhe,r 9 the agent fO'r McLenll'a.n
and Company wrote to' Mr. Parker,. stating "I am in difficulties as regards the
truck of Hour." In view of those receipts
the difficulties cannot be due to' the fact
that Mr. Parker had failed to pay.
Messrs. James Minifie and Company, flour
millet,s, of Melbourne, rendered on July
31 an account for a balance of
£97 19s. 9d., and that was receipted as
having been paid by Mr. Parker on
August 11. He had previously paid
a similar amount to the same firm on
August 14 on the original account dated
June 30. Messrs. James Minifie and Compan y is another firm which has refused to
supply Mr. Pa,rker 'with flour except
under the restrictive conditions which I
On September 30
ha.ve mentiO'ned.
MeS8rs.. 'V. S. Kimpton and SO'ns rendered an account to' Mr. Parker for
£111 18s. 9d., and that was receipted as
having be'en paid by cheque on OctO'ber 7.
On June 3 and July 1 Mr. Parker paid
£322 5~. la. for goods supplied by
:Messrs. W. S. Kimpton and Sons in
April and May.
On several occasions
Messrs. 'V. S. Kimpton and Sons have
been asked to supply more flour to Mr.
Parker.
I understand that Mr. Kimpton states that his firm is una.ble to' do
so unless 1\11'. Parker first calls a.t the O'ffice
and pays a cheque in advance and alsO'
pays cartage.
Mr. Kimpton admits that
there is nO' other reason tha.n the action
which WO'uld be taken against ·the firm
if they dared to supply this man with
flour.
There is anO'ther aspect Qf the
matter.
Mr. Parker has been forced to
get supplie~.; of flour frO'm the firm O'f
Sutherland and Compapy in South A ustralia..
That is be'cause O'f the refusal
o~ the flour-millers in Victoria to supply
hIm. If particular bakers in this State are
compelled to patronize firms across the
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border, it is unfair both to the wheatgro·wers and business people here. It is
all due to the fact that the associated
bakers have formed a strong combination
in order to keep up the price of bread.
There is undoubtedly a Combine for that
purpose, and anyone who attempts to
reduce the price of bread to the public
will be penalized.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-Can we dO'
anything to' alter that ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. - My
O'bject in moving in the matter this afternoon is to induce the Government to take
whateve·r action is possible with a view
to bringing pressure to' bear on these
people.
As the result Qf their business
experience, 'Ceil'tain bakers honestly believe
that they can supply a cheaper lO'af and
?ti~l car:y Qn, their business. If they fail
It IS theIr O'wn look-Qut. It is no' cO'ncern
of the other bakers.
Certainly, if they
sell too cheaply the,y will fail. At the
present time many of the wO'rkers are out
?f employment, and the whO'le tendency
IS to reduce the cost O'f commQdities. If
~e fail to take s?,me action fQr the protectIon of the pubhc, then we are not doing
the right thing to this State.
I trust
that, after considering the matter, the
Govermnent will be ruble to do something
to prevent the associated bakers from
bringing pressure to bear on the millers.
As they state in the Age to-day, the millers are anxiO'us to' supply orders.
The HO'n. G. M. DAVls.-The pre>ssure
is brought to bear by the bakers ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Yes,
and the millers 'are afraid to supply the
flO'ur. It is restraint of trade.
The Hon. G. M. DAvls.-The bakers
must have an associatiO'n, and these men
have broken away frQm it.
The HO'n. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is
the whO'le position.
The bake,rs have
an associatiO'n, by means Qf which they
wish to keep up the price O'f bread. I
hope that some,thing can and will be done
by the Government to' give a fair deal to
thO'se bakers whO' are prepared to' supply
bread at a cheaper rate than that which
t.he association have fixed.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT'.-I desire
to support my colleague in this important
matter.
In . my opinion, the positiO'n
which has be€'l1 disclosed fully warrants
him mo,ving the ad iournment of t.he
House.
If wha,t Mr. Kiernan has said
is borne out by facts, as I be,ueve, it oan
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be, then 1; feel sure that if the present law
is not adequate, the Government are sufficiently sympathetic to' bring in fresh legis-

lation with a view to altering such an
unsa.tisfactory CQndition of affairs.
The
question has been asked-can we dO' anything 1 Frankly, I admit tha.t I dO' not
know what the law is in the matter, but

'at least we can form public opinion by
showing the state O'f affairs which exists.
It should be a very easy thing to put a
Bill through Parliament to' alter the
present position.
On seve,ral occasiens,
when Bills in cennexlen ·with the Wheat
Pool have been before the House" the
milling questien has been mentioned. If
my memory serves me aright, the Leader

of

the

Government

here

said

that

although a provision could not be inserted in such a Bill, something wO'uld be
done if t~·e nece,ssity ar06e' to' O'bviate this
condition of affairs.
Particularly in all
the industrial suburbs, this is a burning
question. At the" present juncture we are
tO'ld that in the first place we must prO'-

to Bakers.

than perhaps they are justified in charging.
Quite a number 0'£ cases such as
those referred to' this afternoon have
occurred in recent years. 'Ve know that
the farmers were supplying wheat here at
less taan the world's parity, and the
millers were protected as far as their
prefits we,re cencerned practically by an
Act of Parliament.
I believe in
unionism.
In my opinion, it is just as
equitable for the emplO'yers to' unite for
the purposes of trade as for the employees
to de so.
It is, however, going too far
when employers can say to' one of their
numb€lr, "In spite of the way in which
you organize your labour, and in spite of
your labour-saving appliances, we cannot'
allow you to sell your bread more cheaply
than we can de so with our old-time and
perhaps somewhat primitive melthods."
That sort of thing is restraint of trade,
and should. not be permitted.
It is on

bread that the poorer people chiefly subsist, and if the present state of affairs is
permitted to continue, we can quite underduce, and that in the second place stand their resorting to direct action and
we must eeonemize.
As Mr. Kiernan other unconstitutional methods. It applies
has pointed O'ut, it is undoubtedly unfair not only to Brunswick, but to other
to the Victorian produce~s that our trades- suburbs. This man who is making himself
people shO'uld have to' send eutside O'f the a scapegoat is taking on himself the aniState to O'btain the ra,w material fer mosity of the bakers' ring, as well as the
supplying bread to customers. These are
times when, by O'rganization in connexion
with. distribution, wei sheuld b€l able to'
reduce the cost ef living.
Again IclJld
agam it has been pointed out by the
Housewives Association and SImilar bodies
that at present there is too much overlappine- in the distribution of supplies.
In connexion with milk, the producer gets
something like 4d. a, quart and the man

who distributes it charges Sd.,. although
the producer has to find the capital with

which to 'buy the cows and the la;bour to
milk t,hem and get his preduce to market.
What applies to' milk also applie.s in the
case of hread. A penny on a large loaf
of bread means a cO'nsidocable difference
to a man 'on a weekly wage.
Where
there are children in fa.milies they can be
sent to o'btain bread supplies from the

baker's shop. Surely people should be encouraged in that economical procedure.
The bakers are cemp€lled to charge as

much for the bread obtained in that wav
as when it is delivered in the outlying
suburbs.
Poople who send for their
bl'ed.d a.re penalized to e.nable bakers to
8upply customers outside at a cheaper rate
Bo.n. W. J. Beclcett.

millers' federation.
However, he is independent enough to stand on his own
feet and to send to other States for the
raw mate,rial which is denied him here.
There are other bakers similarly situated
who dare no,t de that.
All credit then

to the man who will come out and have his
name made public with a, view to rectifying such a state of affairs. If it is not
rectified now, I am afraid to' say what
may occur in soonel of thel industrial
suburbs.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY. - I ani
pleased that my colleague has hrought
the ma,tter forward. Ever smce the war
I ha.ve a:v ailed ;myself of every opport.unity to refer to it. Last y€·ar I remember bringing under the notice of the
Government the way in which the milleTS
were penalizing the hake~s. If the bakers
undersold they were compeUed to too the
carpet. I quoted one instance of a South
Melbourne baker whO' was brought before
the millers.
That man was fined £40 for
underselling.
That is,
underselling
according to the price fixed by them. I :,
believe the Attorney-Geueral brought the
ma.tter under the notice of the millers.
They then altered their tactics. I dO' not
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belie,ve that that baker would tell me an
untruth, but he assures me -that now they
refuse to give any discount., and tha.t -he
has tQi I;>a.y when ordering his flour as well
as pronde the cartage himself. Probably
when bakers in that position send the,ir
lorries along i? order to take delivery they
do not recelJ.ve the quantity which is
ordered.
Men SOl situated are subjected
to. all so:ts. of inconveniences.
To my
mmd thIS' 18 one of the most serious
matters affecting the people of VictQiria.
People should take risks in business. In
a case like this where the poor people
nre affected something should he done.
r am afraid that any man who would
penalize the pOor must he without a conscience. Surely there are other avenues
by which these people can make money.
There are lots of luxuries, like motor
cars and other things, that they can
speculate ill. They should not speculate
in the ,people's bread. I am sure that the
}lI~71ister has power to do something in
thIS matter, for control is given to the
Government under the Victorian Wheatgrowers Corporation Act. I cannot untle~'stan~ why the bakers are taking up
thIS attItude. I have been told -on reliable
authority that the present price of bread
is showing more than a handsome profit.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-They want
to keep up the price.
The Hon. J. H. DI8NEY,-Some: do,
but many are willing to take less. This
gentleman told me that the profit they
are getting is more than fair, and that
he is prepared to take less. He told me
that he was in the position that he could
take several months' supply of flour, but
that the millers would not allow him to
have it. The price in the past has been
fixed, but when a man orders a supply for
several months, and the price varies, he has
to pay more or less accordingly. If any
haker can act in this way and can supply
his bread cheaper, it is wrong for the
Combine to attempt to penalize him.
This applies, not only to bread, but to
pastry and other things. The price is
fixed fc,-r the retailers. Nearly all the
13hops are supplied by the bakers and th~
large manufacturers, and the retailers are
told what the selling price must be.
I
know that when I started business competition was regarded as the life ()f
trade, and the mnn who was able to cut
prices occasionally increased his business.
l
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Nowadays the merchant tells the retailer the pI'ice at which he must sell.
How is a man going to increase his business if he cannot reduce his prices when
he finds it will pay him to do so?
I
trust that the Minister will take this
matter into consideration, because the
poorer the people are the more it affects
them. The Government have the powel'
to smash up anything in the shape of a
Oombine or an understanding. It was
only last week that I mentioned this
matter in the House. I am pleased that
ltlr. Kiernan has now brought it up and
submitted undoubted evidence that a
Combine ,exists.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-It seems to
me that a difficulty arises here that it
will be hard to overcome, from the Government stand-point. When the' Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill
was before this House I calle.d attention
to the fact that.. South Australia was
sending flour here at a lower price than
the loc-al price. I said that some of our
millers had shut down. Mr. Kiernan has
pointed out that, while the baker he referred to was not able to get flour here,
he could get it at a lower price
from South Australia and New South
Wales. It is a matter of competition.
If the baker cannot get the flour here he
can go to the adjoining States and get it
at a substantially low.er price. This is
where the Wheat Pool business comes in
and ends in a fiasco. I do not know
what the Government can do. They cannot put up a ibarrier against South Australia. It is really a matter for the
}'ederal Government to attend to, but it
seems to me that the Jlosition is full of
anomalies. The man referred to by Mr.
Kiernan is in a position to go to South
Australia and get flour at a substantial
reduction. There may be others who are
not able to trade on these lines. I think
this is a question for the Federal Government.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).~Mr. Kiernan informed me
that he intended to move the adjournment
of the House. I have listened to his remarks with considerable interest, and I
.r~hall take an early opportunity of discussing the matter with my colleagu~s
and putting his views before them.
I
do not propose to express my opinion in
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the matter ... I am, of course, like other
citizens, interested in having bread as
cheap as possible.

The Ron. J. P. JONES.-I am 'sorry
that the Leader of the Government in
this House ha'S not given us a little 'bit
more to chew.
H,e might have given
some opinions on this very important
question, and a question that will become
, increasingly important as time goes on.
For seven years we have been passing
through a period when wages and prices
have been adjusted very rapidly, arui
now there is an arrangement with most
of the business people that they will
charge one price for their particular commodity or for doing particular work.
This does not apply to the haking of
bread only, though it is very serious when
it does. We know from history that revolutions have been caused through bread,
and it is probable that they will be
caused again through .bread. Anything
that the Government can do to adjust
matters in regard to bread will meet with
the approval and the support of every
citizen. Underlying this question is the
much more important one that the Government will hav.e to face, and that is
whether a combination of millers or
bakers, or of electric fitting suppliers or
furniture dealers can hold up the public
and compel them to take the articles they
produce at a price that will return a pro·
fit of 50 per cent., or thereabouts. That
is the issue t:aa t the Government will
have to face 'sooner or later.
I do not
say that this country alone is subject to
these difficulties, because the same thing
applies all over the world.
I made a
great effort to purchase a certain article
when I was in London, and although I
was entitled through my shipper to purchase the article at the wholesale rate, the
Ring was tight, and it seemed to he impossible to get through. BY' using some
ingenuity we did get through, but it
meant a difference of 33 per cent. It is
a serious matter to the consumer when a
combination can hold up an article and
prevent others from entering the Ring.
The same thing a pplies to the timlber
trade. I recollect an instance that occurred in one of the distant suburbs when
a' timber man wanted to join the assor.iation. The local timber man said that
this man must not join. He did not join,

to Bakers.

and could not get any timber.

The pur-

chasers of tim bel' in the district had to
~ rate that
meant a big profit.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-It is all a
form of unionism.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I suppose it
is; but there is unionism and unionism.
It is wropg for a joint stock company, or
those concerned in an industry, to hold
up the price of their commodity against
the public, and to say that the public
shall only purchase on the understanding
that an excess profit is paid.
'The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-That applies to wages, also.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I do not
think it does. It would appear to he so
to shallow-thinking people.
I believe
that invariably you will fi'nd that the
minimum wage fixed for labour is fixed
according to the cost of living. There
may be some in the trade with exce,ptional
ability who receive a higher wage. If
we view this question from an inde·
pendent stand-point we shaH see tha,t
the position of the wo,rker is entirely
different.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-What about
the coal-miners?
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-It is a rare
thing to find wages fixed above the cost
of living~ An examination of any wages'
adjustment will show that my statement
is correct. The wages are never fixed
above the cost of living for the time
being. The same thing does not apply to
other combinations. These conibinations
do not care what they p'ay in wages, because they fix a certain percentage of
profit on the costs.
The Government
have a serious position to consider, and I
hope that' with their great econo'mic
knowledge they will consider it.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-I should
like to remove a misa pprehension tha t
app:ears to be in the mind of Mr.
Edgar. He evidently holUs the opinion
tha,t the State Parliament cannot interfere in this matter, and that it- is of a
That is not so.
The
Federal nature.
Stat.e has ample pOtWer. I would remind
my friend the Attorney-General that
he will find in the Crown La,w Offices a
print of a Bill that I introduced in this
House, with the rupproval of the then
Government, t.en or eleven years a'go,

pay that particular man
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that wDuld tend absDlutely to meet the
present· circ~stances. If this measure
were made law it. would prevent any
combination of bakers to force up prices
unjustifiably. The Government of that
day had the idea that these things must
be stopped, and drafted a Bill that was
rather ahead of the time, inasmuch as a.
majority of memberrs of this HDuse rejected it on th~ second reading. The
Bill is in the CrDwn Law Depa,rtment,
and Cf1.n be turned up by the AttDrneyGeneral within a few minutes.
The Hon. G M. DAVIS.-I certainly
cDnsider t.hat Mr. Kiernan deserves credit
fDr bringing this matter before thel
House. The peDple should be able to get
cheap bread, and I agree with him that
SQime actiDn shDuld be taken to prevent
restraint Df trade.
I am up against
Combines of any kind, whether they art;
Combines Df employers or-to a large extent-employees. I really think that the
people in a country where wheat is
gro,Wll so largely should get their bread
at the lowest marketable rate. Of course,
employe1rs have to pay high rates of
wages. There may be some bakers who
have relatives by whom the bread can
be distributed mDre cheaply than is possible with employe;rs who ha,ve tOi keep
big staffs and pay high wages. Such men
might underseU if they were permitted
to do so. They would then be up against
the Ring Dr Combine that is out to' prevent the IDwering Q1f prices. Any legislation brought in to' prevent combinations
in restraint of trade wDuld have my support. I am a believer in unionism in
mode,ration. I dOl not like to' see either
employers or employees trying to. run the
world. I think it is largely because of
the high rates Oof pay and the high overhead charges that bakers, and men in
other lines Df business, too, find it necessary to increase: the CDSt Q1f their com.modities to the users.' This difficulty has
to be fa,ced all the warld over. We know,
too, that our ArbitratiOon Court and
Wages Boards give decisiDns on the evidence' brought before them that work
Dnesidedly.
However good the Judge
may be, and however anxious toO do. the
fair thing to both sides, he has the
grea.t~t difficulty in the wOorld to form
a sDund judgment· with regard to the
actual CDSt of living. Those who ha,ve
attended Courts Df ArbitratiDn have had
toO listen at times to perfectly outrageous
evidence. Individuals, when describing
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their items of expenditure, have claimed
so much in respect of clothing, so much
in respect of food, so much in respect of
rent, and sO' much in respect Df Dther
things, and we know ve'ry well that they
ha,ve overstated the cost altogether. That
is the trouble in this matter.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I desire to support the motion moved by Mr.
Kiernan.
I am surprised that some
stronger protest has not been made by
honorable members against the injustice
that is being practised. Prior to the last
election, many Nationalist candidates attributed the high cost Df bread to the existence Df the Whe,a,t PODL Postelrs were
issued pointing out that prior to the
establishment of the Whea,t PDol the 4-lb.
loaf cost only 5d., whereas it had since
risen to Is. 1d. The N ationaJist candidates expressed anxiety to he'lp the consumer by abolishing the Wheat POool,
yet to·-day when some bakelrs, owing to'
their better organization and beUer syr:!.tern Df distributiDn, are willing to. reduce
the price of the loaf, they find themselves penalized by the millers. This is
not the first occasion on which this matter has been brought under the notice' of
this House and of another place. A case
in which ~ baker at South Melbourne
was penalized by the Millers' CDmbine
for 'selling bread below the Drdinary rate
was ventilated in anothe,r place by the
la,te Mr. Elmshe. He pDinted out what
was done under the Cargear system. The
haker was prevented from competing
with others who were in the Bakers'
Combine. Then, again, there was a case
befDre the Court in which the Civil Se·r-'
vice Bakery was concerned. The people
who were running this bakeirY on CDoperative lines were practically prevented
from obtaining flour because the Millers'
CDmbine thought they were unfairly
com.peting with other concelfns. Every
obsta.cle was placed in the'ir road. The
manager of that concern was interested
in anDther bakery which was supplied
with flour a,t the very time that the cooperative bakery was informed the·re was
no flour available.
Mr. Edgar has
pointed out that the particular baker
whose case we are discussing is at no disadvantage, inasmuch as he can get his
flour a,t a cheap rate from South Australia. I would point out that he has
no desire to do that. lIe should be supplied by the millers whO' are operating
in Victo·ria. Moreover, it would not be
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long before the millers in South AustraThe HOon. W. P. CROCKETT.-I COolllia arrived at a definite understansling gratulate Mr. Kiernan upon bringing this
Restraint of
with their colleagues in this State. The matter before the House,.
11illers' Combine would be linked up. trade is Qine of the great.est evils we have
Mr. Disney said that the Government to contend against at the present time.
could do something in the matter. But 'Ve knQiw thctt it operates in connexion
I WQuld pQ.int Qut that after the end Q.f with the supply of almost all kinds of
this year thel GQ.vernment will have no material, and the price of the manufaccOIn trOll Olver the whelat.
The private tured article has not CQime down appreciwheat specula,tors and the millers can ably in value in comparison with the price
Every member Qif
make their own arrangements. It all of the raw material.
goes tQ shQiw the need fQ.r legislation to this House must be Eatisfied-if he is nOot
regulate this kind of thing. Under the he ought to' have his het1d read-that
I
compulsQry Wheat Pool scheme the mil- there is no freedom Qif tradel to-day.
lers would have had to supply to the have prOoved by inquiries I have made
bakers Qin equal te'rms. If the Wheat that the retailer has the price of the
Board controlled the whole of the wheat goods he has to seH dictated to him in
they could say tQi the millers, "If yQ.u . many instances. He is tQild that he must
I would
do not do a fair thing by all the bakers, not sell below a, certain price.
we will refuse to supply you with wheat." not mind if the maximum prioo only were
If a retailer sells below the
That cannQ.t bel dQne to-dalY because fixed.
wheat is practically decontrQilled. There minimum which he is given his supplies
It is all very well to 'talk
is certainly a co-opelration Qf farmers, are cut off.
about
what
the
millers and the bakers are
but it can be effective only if all the.
doing, but it is not only in thQise, induswheat farme,rs in the State sell their
tries that this restraint is exercised. It
wheat tQi the Wheat Board that has been
se,t up. 'Vhat is needed is legislation. S6'ems to me that during the' time of the
war traders were brought together much
There is nQi other way Qif dealing with
more than in any other period in their
the matter.
The GQ.vernment should
business caroers, through the shortage of
say to the millet:, "If you do not o.b- supplies, and now the1y have such all
serve fair methQds of trading with yQiur understanding that they practically regucustomers and refrain from discrimi- late the retail price of all commodities.
nating between them, then legislation Unless the drQiP ill the price of raw
will be passed affecting you."
I hope material is fQillowed by a decline in the
that at no distant date the farmers' ra tes to thel consumer, I do nQit see how
co-operatiQ.n will extend to the gristing we are going to' carryon. If millers got
of wheat, and that instead of the profits the wheat for nothing to,-day the 4-lb.
being absorbed by the millers, the growers loaf wOould cost 7d.
.
of wheat will get a PQirtiQin, 'and the
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT. - That ig
balance will accrue to the CQinsumer, so owing to the· high price of labO'ur.
that there will be nO' break between the
The Han. W. P. CROCKETT.-Labour
producer and the consumer, except per- must continue at a high price while the
}laps in the baking Qif bre'ad.
And the cost of living is kept up by the profiteering which is going O'n.
If we brought
tilllfl lIla y come when even the co-operatiV(~ movement will include the baking dQiwn the cost of living by 50 per cent.
of bread as well as the growing and grist- we could demand that wages also should
ing Qif flour.
This will be necessary if come down, because the working man
those engaged in these undertakings de- WQiuld be nO' WQirse off than he is at the
To ask the wQirking man
part from fair lines of trade. I think present time.
with Mr. Jones that· we might have ex- to accept lower wages while the cost of
pected a stronger declaration from the living remains high is nQit a fair proposiAttorney-General than we have had this tion. If the Government will only make
afternoOon. The matter will have, to come inquiries they will easily asc€rtain the
again he,fore this House this sessiOon unless extent of which there is restraint of
thel Gove'rnment promises legislation that trade.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN -If I unwill do away with the possibility of millers
being able to dictate the cQinditions unde,r derstand :Mr. Kiernan correctly, he comwhich bread shall he supplied to' the plains that a baker has broken away from
his union and has been punished for doing
puIJlic.
Hon. D. L. McNamara..
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He suggests that the Government
should take steRs to preveut the Master
Bakers U l1ion taking similar action in
futurel.
I am willing to agree with Mr.
Kiernan that steps in that direction
Fhould be taken, prO'viding he will go a.
little further and agree that the legislation he desire'S should apply to' all t.rades
unions.
\Ve all know how trades unions
treat a member who breaks away from
their ranks.
The honorable member,
however, did not see :fit to refer to action
on the part of ordinary trades unions.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-\V'a.ges are
:fixed by a Oourt, and the price of bread
is fixed by emplO'yers.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN. The
hDnorable member who has just interjected does not refer to' cases of punishment by trades unions. The law which
honorable members sitting on the back
bench desire, I .should like to apply all
round.
The Hon. E. L. KrERNAN.-If a baker
-desires to' reduce the price of a loaf he
ought to be able to dO' so withO'ut being
penalized.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN. - The'
honorable member wants the :Master
Bake'rs UniDn to be pre,vented from
punishing such a· man, and I want all
unions to be preveuted from punishing
members when they break away. If the
Government will make the law apply all
round I will be quite prepared to support
it.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was negatived.

1;0.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
ELECTIONS BILL.
The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moved the second reading of this
Bill. lIe said-Honorable members are
aware that the object of this Bill is to
institut.e preferential voting at, elections
for members of the Legislative Council.
Preferential voting for members of the
Legislative Assembly was instituted
abDut ten years agO', and after exhaustive trials in the interval it is regarded as be'ing satisfactory by members
of that Chamber.
Honorable m~mbers
havn ropeatedly expressed their opinion,
particularly in the last year or two., that
the same system of election should be
adopted for this House, a,nd this Bill is
introduced to carry out that idea.
If
this Bill becomes law every ballot-paper
fDr Federal and State e1lections in Vic-
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toria. will be marked in ihe same way.
At the present timel ballDt-papers fDr the
House oJ ReprelSenta.tives and the Senate,
and for members of the Legislative Assembly, are marked in the numerical
order of preference by the voter. At electiQlns for members of this House we adhere to' the old practice of striking out
the name 0'£ the candidate whO' is nQit
desired. The passage o:f this Bill will,
thell"efore, ,seoure uniformity in the
marking of ballot-papers in four difie'rent
elections. I should refex to. thet fact. that.
this Bill will no.t, apply to elecHO'ns following on a double dissolutiQin. That is
to say, if a double disso.lution were
brought about by which all membe,rs of
this Horuse would reHre the voting would
bel on the present system. The possibility
of a double dissolution is so. remote that it
is hardly worth while going to. the expense
which would be incurred in pro.viding in
that case for preferential voting. lIonorable membe,rs knQlw that e,lootions for
this House hke' place as' the result of
vacancies by rotation, and, occasionally,
by the death of a, member.
I :re'collect
tha,t an election for an extraordinary
vacancy took place some years ago in ('Oonnexion with the 1Ie~bourne Province on
the same day as the ordinary electio~. The
method o.f preferential voting would
a,pply in s11ch a case, but the ballot-pa.per
for the extraordinary vacancy would be
of a different colour from that for the
vacancy occasioned by rotation.
The
ballot-papers would be depO'sited in the
same bO'x. I dO' not think it is llecessary
to' say very much on this Bill, because
almost eve,ry memher of this House has
at some time or another expressed a. desire
for legislation on these lines. That being
~o, there is no necessity for an exhaustive
discussion on the merits of preferential
voting as against the syst.em now in fO'roo.
The' HOill. \V. L. BAILLTEU. - The
Government are to be cOllgratulated on
bringing this Bill forward. We have had
an anOm3.1011S state of affairs in conne,xion
with the election for members of this
House.
The Hon. VV. J. BEC'KET'r.-Is this the
only anomaly 1
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-There
are many other anomalies, but we ma,y
rectify them in time. The principle Q1f
preferential voting has long been accepted, and' I have often wonde,red why
memb2rR of tIllS H ('use' diil not ftRR-P-rt
their rights to ha.ve this principle applied
I
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However, by this Bill
the Government propose to give canrudates for the Legislative Council the sa·me
rights and privileges as are enjoyed by
can.dida,tes for anoth€r Chamber. It is a
pity the Gove~:llment ha.v€! not dealt with
thel cas.e of a, doublel dissolution. I do not
agree with the Attorney-General that that
is a v·ery unlikely contingency. I think
we may r€,ach the timel when such a, conting.oiIlcy may arise, and tOI the ..o:vtent
that the Bill does not provide for it I
think the measure is weak. The Government, however, have tak€u a short cut,
and the Attorllel)'-Genera.l has told us
that to provide for a. double dissolution
wOlUld inYQi}veo a good deal more
machinery. I do 1l0~ propose tOI hold up
this Bill. We will take it as a, first instaJment of reform.
Th€! HOll. D. L. 11cNAMARA. - I
should like to remjnd the Atto!l'neyGene-raJ that wh€ll1 other members seek
to introduce reforms he mentions the
sa.cI'Iedn€ss. of the Constitution. On more
than one occasion I have suggested some
alterations of the Oonstitution in order
to make it more democratic. One of roy
proposals affected the voting power of the
whole of the ratepayers, and another was
to make a greater number of citizens
eligible' tOI cOiIltest se,uts fo:r this House, in
that way having regard to brains and
ability as against bricks and mortar. In
. connexion with those proposals, the Attorney-General pointed out to the House
the great danger of amending the Oonstitution, which had come down to us
from bygoiIle gen€!l"atio~S!, and said it
was only when there was a great outcry
by the ·peo.ple, or by some 8ectio:q. of the
people, that an alteration should be made.
I have heard no great outcry from the
people with regard to this particular measure. I have never heard it mentioned
during any election campaign, or at any
other time. I am not in disagreement
with the proposal that there should be
preferential voting in connexion with
elections for this Rouse. Preferential voting is not a perfect system, but we w~nt
to make our forms of voting as nearly as
possible unifor.m, so that the people will
not be confused by there being different
methods of voting at different elections, .
as there are norw. In conneocion wifh
both Houses of the Federal Parliament the
system of placing numerals against candidates' names is oUseCl, and the same
'"
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thing applies to the Legislative Assembly,
while municipalities ha~Te the option of
adopting that system ... Some of them
have adopted it, and I hope that in the
amending Local Government Bill it will
be made compulsory, so that there will be
a uniform system of voting in connexion
with all elections in this State. However,
there has been no great demand for the
Bill, and I am surprised that the Attorney- Genera1 sh ould bring down a measure
of this sort without its having been mentioned by the Leader of the Government
when he issued his manifesto to the
electors. I cannot imagine the necessity
for the measure at this juncture, unless
it is :because there is likely to be a byelection for the Melbourne Province
within a month or 80.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-You'agree
with the principle of the Bill, don't you?
The Ron. D. L. McNAMARA.-I am
going to make my s.peech in my own
way. I can well remember that, wheu
there was to be a by-election for the
Oorangamite seat in the Federal Parliament, an alteration of the Federal electoral ~aw w~s made in order that preferentIal voting should be made operative
at that election. The haste with which
that was done was remarkable. Both
IIouses of the Oommonwealth Parliament sat up all night in order that the
measure could be passed in time to be
ll:pplicable to the Oorangamite by-electIon. Fancy .altering the whole of the
system of voting for the purpose of dealing with one election!
The Hon. E. L. KrERNAN.-There were
candidates representing three parties"
were there not?
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
think that was the trouble. The election
was being contested by three parties. It
has been mentioned that the reason the
present measure is before us is that an
election for the M·elbourne Province is
likely to take .place before the end of the
year, and quite a number of candidates
who belong to the same party as the Government have been mentioned. Amongst
the names of candidates I have heard
those of Mr. Norman Bayles, Oouncillor
Smith, Mr. Rickford, and Mr. Ashworth.
The last-named gentleman was, I ibelieve,
runner-up in a selection ballot on a
former occasion. I am also told that
very many prominent electors in the
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Melboui.>ne Province are holding out very
strong inducements to the unofficial
Leader of the House in ord~r to get him
to contest the seat.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I will not
do so. That is quite definite.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-There
are several definite and persistent candidates in the field, each of whom thinks he
is cap~ble of representing .",the electors
better than the others. If this Bill becomes law, one of them may be successful without the feelings of the others being
hurt. TheI~ will be no necebsity for a
selection to be made. Without the Dill,
in a province like Melbourne, where there
is a large democratic vote, which is sometimes outvoted by the absentee vQters,
there w'ould be the possibility that a
Labour candidate might have a reasonable chance of success .. Is that the reason
why the Bill has been brought forward
at this juncture? I had intended to quote
some of the Attorney-General's speeches
to show what he has said on other occasions about tinkering with the Constitu.tion. Surely the proposals contained in
this Bill should !be included in a general
amendment' of the Constitution, which is
very badly needed indeed. HOIWelVer, I
still intend to vote for the second reading of the measure, and in Committee I
propose to move one or two am4.mdments
or new clauses that may help to im'prove
the Oonstitution.
The Hon. J. K. MERRrrT.-It struck
me, when the last speaker was referring
to an election which he thinks is going
to take place, that the Government would
rightly take the view that there should be
a clear expression of the opinion of the
electors".
.
The lIon. W. J. BECKETT.-Are we alwnys to have that?
.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Of
course, that is a principle which members of the Labour party have always
advocated, and thos~ of us who take a
.democratic point of view of these matters
can uphold them in that regard ::md agree
that there js a great deal of strength in
their argument.
The Hon. J. H. DrsxEY.-Circumstances alter cases.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I take it
tha t in this particular case the Governmen t are anxious, as they should be
anxious, that the will of the people should
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prevail. 1'he honorable member who last
spoke stated that he believed that there
\~'ould be several calldidates of a certain
political view, and that it was possible
that a Labour candidate might be opposing them. He indicated that in his
opinion the Government had brought in
the measure so that the Labour candidate
would be defelat.ed. If wha.t he states is
correct, I think the Government are perfectly justified in taking the course they
have taken, because they wish that the
will of the people shall prevail.
The Ron. W. J. BEcKETT.-Only when
it suits them.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-It suits
them at any time. It seems to me that
the position is this: The members of one
party, to which the honorable member who
last spoke refe,rred., have pe(rfect freedom
of action. Any man, no matter who he
may be, is perfectly free to come forward
for the MeLbourne ProvinQe. Poss~bly it
lS correct, as the honorable member stated,
that many men belonging to one side intend to come forward as 'candidates, and
I think they will be perfectly justified in
doing so.
But the Government are
anxious that the people's will shall be
ex.pressed, and they may ,take the view
that it is not fair that a Caucus composed
of individuals of some other shade of
political opinion should say, " We are not
going to have the people's will expressed
in this case.
We are going to elect a
minority candidate to the vacant position
in Parliament to express our views.
"\Ve
will take advantage of the laxity of the
law and see that the majority of the
people are! not r:epresented, but tha,t the
minority are." If tlla.t is the! positionand Mr. McNamara has indicated that in
his view it is-then the Government are
perfectly justified in taking steps so that
the people's will shall prevail. It should
be perfectly free for anyone to be a candidate for the Melbourne Province, or
any other Province; and if a certain political section band themselves together in
order to elect a minority representative,
then the Government are perfectly justified in taking the steps they propose in
this Bill. Members of the Labour party
always advocate that the will of the majority should prevail, .,.nd that is the view
of the Government in this Bill. I cannot
. understand the arguments of the honorable member who last spoke. He secmea
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to advocate that the minority should prevail and should elect their candidate.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-He did not
say that.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-He inferred it.' We have had a good deal of
talk about unions to-night.
Here is a
case where a union selects a candidate.
Any Labour man who wishes to be a candidate at an election has to go before the
Caucus.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-What
Caucus?
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-The
Labour Caucus.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-What is it~
Describe it.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT. -The
honorable membe·r cannot describe it himself. He is not aHowed to state his own
views.
The Hon. E. L. KrERNAN.-Describe
the method of selection.
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-Those
who want to be candidates f01' a seat have
to send their names in to the Oaucus, and
the Caucus decides who is the man to
stand.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-YOU are
wrong.
.
The Hon. •T. K. MERRITT.-Perhaps the honorable member will give us a
clear idea of what happens, but that is
the public view.
Whoever makes the
selection, only one Labour man is allowed
to stand. The honorable member cannot
contradict that. As many candidates belonging to the other side will stand as
choose to do so, and according to the last
speaker the Government have taken the
view that the will of the majority shall
prev9il. I think they are perfectly justified in introducing the Bill, and I do not
think members of the Labour party can
pnt forward any argument to show that
t his is not a proper time to pass such a
measure.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-This is
n Rill to provide that at the coming byelection for. tlrc Melbourne Province no
Labour candidate shall be allowed to slip
in. That is the immediate obicct of the
measure, and to an extent I congratulate
the Government on having thonght of this
method, which saves them the trouble of
selecting a candidate. We know that in
connexion with the last by-election for
the Melbourne Province Y·l'. Cohen had
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to submit to a caucus ballot of the members of his party. Fortunately the majority of the members of the party favoured
Mr. Oohen, and he afterwards won the
seat. Of course, the position in regaxd
to the forthcoming vacancy is tha,t already
three particula.r candidates have declared their unalterable intention of contesting the seat. I agree with most O'f
wha,t Mr. ~rritt said. He argued that
it was quite right that the majority of
vobers in any province should return a
candidate, and said that t.he Bill provided for that.
If he bel\e1ves in majority rule, would he: support an amendment fO'r the e,xtension of the franchise
in order to' give t.he majority of r,esidents.
ill a province that right ~
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-That is
another question.
"
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If the
honora,ble membe(l' believes in majority
rule he should .allO'w the majority of residents to dedar'e their wishes. Would
he also help us to: reduce the qualification
which a man must possess if he wishes to
stand for this C'ounci11
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-He has,
voted for it already.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
glaq to be ren~inded of that, o(l11y I hope
he will dO' sO' again.
AlthO'ugh I am
gO'ing to support the second reading o.f
this Bill, I still say that it is not the
fairest system of election.
While pre
f,e'rential voting as applied to single ellectorates is all right, there is rel.ally only
one fair system, and that is proportional
repre.sentation. When single eJectO'rates
can ret,urn tho whole of the representa,tives by a majority of one in each case"
thus depriving the' minority of a11 representation, I contend it is a most unfair
a.rrangement. The,re is only ooe just
system, and that is the system which Mr.
McNamara has proposed to' apply to
municipal councils.
The PRESIDENT.-This Bill deals
only with preferoential voting, and I
wO'uld ask the honorable member not to.
. discuss the rights and wrongs of othe'r
syst-ems.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I
merely desire to suggest that there is a
much more democrat.ic method of representation, and I do urge this House to
take it into serious consideration.
As
10'ng as you .deprive a fairly large
minority of the: right to' representation in
l-
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this or any other Chamber you are jeopardizing the parliamentary machine and
crea,ting apathy among the people,. If
the opinions of the people cannot be represented in a House, thoen they take less
interest in that particular House. If we
are to have an effective parliamentary
machine representing the wishes of the
whO'le community, it can only be brought
about by a, system of proportional representatioll. As we have single electorates
for this Council I intend to support the
Bill, becC\use I beHeve tha,t preferent,ial
voting is the only system by which a. majority in single electorates will be assured
O'f its say.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I intend to
support the Bill, and fO'r very definite
reasoills. In t,he first place it will remo;ve
an anomaly difficult to understand. Repe'a,ted refe·renoes have been made during
the debate to the Melbourne Province, of
which I ha,ve the honour tQl be one O'f
the representatives.
As a member
comparatively recently before the constituents, I can say that as far as I was
able to ascertain it is their desire: that
this svstem of preferential voting should
apply ~ to the Legislative Council. Over
and over aO'ain 1 was asked at meetings
why prefer~ntial voting had not been
adopted fa.r the Legislative Council as
well aR for the Legislative Assembly, and
I promiRed to' a,vail myself of the first 0I?portunity of remedying the present pOSItion. It has been pointed out that in the
past circumstances have made it necessary
where there are several condidates on the
Nationalist or Liberal side to have a. pre:selection before the actual day of polling.
Such circumstances arose in my own case,
and while I felt honoured at having been
selected in that way, I should have certainly regarded it as a far grea~er hon.our
if under a system of preferentIal votmg,
J' had been sele-cted by the ca.nstituen~s
themf;e]ves.
That is the proper way III
which a selection should be made.
It
should not be made beforehand by any
small proportion of vo~rs as ha~ been
found necessary on prevIOUS occaSlons.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - On
many occasions honorable members h.ave
brought in Bills to amend the C~nsbtu
tion but on each and every occaSIOn the
Att~rney-General has met them with the
argument that piecemeal legislation on
such a subject was undesirable. The. Government have indicated several bmes
that were a comprehensive, measure
brought fa.rward, presumably by them-
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selves, they would sUppOort suggestions
which have been made by members of the
Labour party. It seems to mel to be remarkably inconsistent for the AttorneyGeneral to bring in a, measure such as
that na.w befOore us, which deals with only
one section olf the Constitution Act
Amendment Act, without his taking
into conside[['ation the many
gross
anomalies there a,re in that ,Act relating to this House. While I agree
with the principle of
preferential
voting, I also agree with the system of
proportia.nal representation as applied to
preferential voting. There are quite a
number ,of anomalies in connexion with
the Constitution as it relates to this
House. East Yarra Pra.vince, of which
};lr. ::l\ferritt is a representative, is a very
large one. The honorable member claim8
to be a suppOorter of the view that the
will of the majority should always prevail over the will Oof the minority.
1
think he will also concede the point that
minorities have a right to representation.
However, if to-night he is supporting the
view that majOorities should at all times
rule, I do na.t suppose he will disagree
with the principle that every person who
has to obey the law should have n
If he were
voice in making the law.
consistent, he would support adult suffrage or manhood suffrage for this Chamber. However, if he confines himself to
supporting majority rule under the present franchise for this HOlUse, then he
should support the principle that every
vote cast for this Chamber should be of
equal value. The most g-laring anomaly
in connexion with our Constitution is in
regard to the numerical strength of the
various provinces. Mr. Merritt and I represent the two moot populous provinces'
in Victoria. Speaking from memory, J
think that in both East Y alTa Provin~
and Melbourne N a.rth Province there are
between 35,000 and 36,000 ratepayers, enrolled, whereas in either Bendigo or Ballarat--I am comparing now city provinces with city provinces-thorc art'
o~ about 10,000 or 12,000 elect{}l'S.
Silll, Bendigo and Ballarat each return
two members to this House, just as do
East Yarra and Melbourne North. Not
only is the representation grossly disproportionate, but it is alSQl most unfair to
what are generally called country constituencies, which have a larger number o~'
ratepayers on their rolls than thl.)
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provincial constituencies have. If there
were any consistency on the part of the
Government, instead of their bringing
forwaxd a measure toO amend the Constitution piecemeal in the way the present
measure does, they would have looked
over .the whole Q1f the Constitution
and brought in a measure to remove the
glaring anomalies. I' dO' nQt gO' SOl far as
to assume that a GQlvernment constituted
like the present could bring down an
alteratiou Qf the CQnstitution based on
democratic lines; but I believe. th,ey agree
that with the prelsent franchise there
should he some points 0·£ comparison, SOl
far as numbers are concerned,. between
Qne province and another. Noone eQuId
be found tOi support a system t~at gives
Bendigo or Ballarat, with 10,000 or
12,000 vote·rs, the same voting power in
this Ohamber as East Yarra or Melbourne
North, with three times the number of
electQlrs. There is an old saying that it
is not wise to look a gift horse in the
mouth; but though we may desire tQl ha,ve
the preferential voting system applied to
elections fOIl' this Chamber, we must look
to a, oertain elXtent tOI the intent be,hind a
measure such as this. As the AttQlrneyGeneral' well knows, it is th.e intent that
a Court of law always looks' to in deciding
,,,hether a person is guilty of an offeuce or
nDt, and when we look at the GDvernment's: intent in this case we can hardly
consider fQlr one momoot that it is a
praiseworthy one. To use a well-known
phrase, it seems to me to be playing the
game somewhat low dDwn fDr the Government at" this juncture to introduce a Bill
SOl that they may retain what they think
will be a pa.rly advantage, and save
trouble and di~cDntetIlt amongst their own
supporters. I was rather surprised when
I heard Mr. Merritt express certain opinions as to the method by which a LibeTal
or a Labou.r candidate is selected. I used
the word "Libe:ral" because, of' course,
it is the fashion nDW to classify even the
most hide-bound Conserva.tive as a
Libelral. It would be better to draw the
line of demarcation betweoo Labour and
anti-Labour, Dr betweeu those whO' are
for' the masses of the people and - those
whO' are for the privileged few. I was
surprised that Mr. l\ferritt, who is usually
well informed, should be misinformed on
such an important question.
Like the
mass of unthinking people, apparently he
ta.kes, not exactly his pDlitical gospel, but
Hon. W. J. Beckett.
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his political criticism from the daily
newspa.pers, which, unfortunately, for
some ye,a.rs past have ceased to' he newspapers in any eense of the wDrd. One of
the greatest surprises I had when I visited
the Old Country was to' find what a difference there was hetween the dignified
attitude of the press there and the attitude of t~e preiss here. I was ashamed
to' show friends of mine in London jO'urnals published in Victoria, because, apart
from the b,ct that two-thirds of their
contents are advertisements, the bulk of
the remainder is manufactured news, or
news colDured fQlr a party political purpose.
The HDn. J. K. MERRI'l'T.-Are YDU
refelfring to the Lab01.w Call?
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
referring to t.he daily press, from which
the hono'rable member t,akes his ideas as '
tD hQlw selection ballots are conducted.
Apparently, he only knows about the
methDd adopted by the party to which he
belQngs, and assumes that selections by
Labour sUEporters are on all-fours with
that method. Wei knDw wna,t is usually
done by members of the party toO which
the honorable member belongs. A Ifew Df
them-eleven Dr twelve--meet togetbe!r,
and aftelr a, little "hugger-mugger"
t.alk, decide whQ shaH stand and who
shall not stru1d. I ha,ve been infonned
that in connexion with the, last election
folI" th€l province to which we understand this Bill specially relates, some thirteen persons belonging toOl O1ne party
selected a candida,te!.
Th€iy decide
amongst themselves whO! shall stand for
a particular seat. Tha,t is the usual procedure adopted by the, Liberal pa.rty.
The, Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-The
Women's N ati()ID.al League ha,v81 a say.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Yes,
and O1f COfUrs81 they get the opiniDn of the
Chambe,r OIf Cocrnmerce and tbel Employers
Federation.
No doubt they also receive
instructions from the: daily pI'€ss. They
are informed what candida,te would be
particulady fa,voured by some conservative journal Oil" O1ther. Personally, I feel
proud tOi be associat.ed with the party
which, nOi matter wha,t mistakes have
been made, stands to its Qne ideal-the
improvement of the conditions of people,
perhaps powerless to. help themselves. It
is distinguished from the party whose
only object a,ppe'ars to be tQ. bolster up the privileges O1f those whOi
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have aga.in~t those who have not.
Let me gIve honorable members an
idea of the democratic pi'inciples on which
a candidate for the Labour party is
selected. In the first place, every membel' of an industrial union affiliated with
the, Australian Labour party has a. vote.
The. representative. of the East Yarra
Province has suggested that the union
caucus dicta.tes who shaU be selected. I
neve,r heard of such a thing. What is a
caucus ~ The only caucus I know qf is
similar to tha.t which members of the
Liberal party hold. I refer to a meeting
of the party to agree tol same uniform
course of action. That is the only caucus
we know of as far as the Labour party
is concerned. During the few years I
ha.ve been in this House the Lahoor party
has never in any shape or form attempted
tol dictate to me how I should vOite on
any measure, although, of course, I am
always expected tOi stand by the principles Q1f the movement and the planks of
its platfarm. When the honorable member adapts the familiar cry of the press,
and talks of caucus rule, he is unaware
of what is going on. Candidates who
stand in thel inte["est of the: Labour party
are selected on t.he' most democratic basis
possible. Each and elVery unionist has a
vote for a representative to the annual
conference.
Every m€([llber of the'
branches throughout Victoria. has an oppO'rtunit.y, 00£ which he a.vai]s, himself, of
selecting by ballot such a repreoont.ative.
Sometimes 300 de,legates from an parts
Oof Vi cto·ria. assemble a,t the annual Canferonce to frame the policy and platform .Q1f the movement. Then we come
to the process of selection. Every elector
in the province who subscribes to -the
principles of our party, and is a member of an industrial organization or
a political bOody, has a. vote in the selection from thoset nominated of the candida,te who, shall carry the banner of the
part.y. Such a. seJection is held for my
own prolvince. There ma,v be, 500 or 600
votes cast to de:cide who is to be the
standard-bearer for the mOlveanent. The
time may come when the peoplel of Victoria will ha.ve a. better selection of candidatoo. I belie!ve in the principle Oof prf'ferential vntin~. We axe told that our
part.y puts forward only 'One' candidate
a,t an eJ.ecti()lll fOir this House. I ha.ve
shown how that candidate is selected.
There is another aspe'ct of the question
tOI be cousideTed-the numoor of candi-
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dates a.vailable. We know that it has
cost some members £4,000 or £5,000 to
retain their seats in this Chamber. That
has been openly bOiasted of. We know
that there are men of wealth and position
who would pay that price for membership
of this Chamber. They are prepared to·
work day and night themselves, pay
agents and canvassers, and hire motor
cars in order to secure their return. The
Labour movement, that de.pends for its
life upon the, enthusiastic support which
it receives from the warkers, is in a different position. It is sometimes very
difficult t.01 secure La.bourit€s to stand far
membership of this House. In the first
place, a candidate must be in possession of
£1,000 worth of freehold property. That
i'l a· great stumbling block in the way of
men seeking eledion to this Chamber.
On top of tha.t, this is the only unpaid
elective House in the British Empire.
There are manv business men who hesitate when asked tol sta.nd for this Chamber. They ha.ve to consider whether, ill ..
justice to their wives and families, they
can spare the time to devote to the man)"
ma,tters tha.t come be.fOlre, the, HOouse. Of
caurse, we dOl re!:td piffle in the newspap&s tOi the e·ffect tha.t· members here and
in another place spend a few hours comfortably lounging upon the benches, and
that that is the anlv service which they
render to the community. Members often
burn the ;midnight oil studying the proh:lems whIch are the subject ?.f legislation. When I read that. rubblsh in the
papers, it sometimes makes my blood boil.
It, makes me think of the many publiC'
men who consumed their brain power,
and went to an early gra.ve in congequence.
The PRESIDENT.-I must ask the
honorable membeQ" to keep more closely
to the Bill. I have give'll him a gre·at
dea,l of la,titude.
The Hon. W. J'. BECKETT.-I am
afraid t.hat I must plead guilty. I CODfess tha,t I ha.ve been somewhat carried
away from the provisiOons of the Bill.
To my mind, the new-found zeal of, the
present Liberal Administratian is suspiciaus. They would be in a scunder
pasitiOon if they cut out the camouflage.
and told us the real reason for the Bill.
Let them put their cards on the. table, and
~ honest a.bol;l~ ~e ma.tter, if it is po~
9J.ble for a polItICIan to be honest in counexiarn with such a, maUer. Let them
say," A seat will short.!y bel vacant. for
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the Legislative Council. Unfortunately,
there are a large number of gentlemen
whO' are a.:'ipiring to the position. They
a.re our deal', good friends, and we do not
wish to offend any of them. We want to
give them a chance Qof put.ting their v,iews
before the, people, but if we dO' that under
present conditions we may lose the sea,t
to a Labour man." That would be an
I].onest way of putting the position. I
will vote for the s€lcond reading of the
Bill, because, it is possible tha,t, in Committe,e we may be able to, make it mGre
in accorda,nce with demO'cratic ideas. I
cannot follolW the reasoning O'f the Attorn.ey-Gene,ral in regard to Q1ne part of
the measure. He sa,ys tha,t it is neceesary tOi ha,ve prre!errential voting when
on]y one member is to be elected. Surely
we s~lQiuld be consistem.t, and provide for
some system of preferential voting wher~
more than one, member has to' be returned. By interjection, I referred to'
the position which arose about two years
ago when my eolleague, the Hon. Donald
Melville, went to an honoured grave.
That resulted in an extraordinary
vacancy, SOl that twO! mem herrs had
to be elected. for the province which
'I represent. 'Vhen a position like
that a.rises, the preferential 'voting
system would not apply under this
Bill. Supposing there were a dissO'lution
of this House, why should the system not
be used 1 I fail to see any O'bjection.
Possibly we may get some informa F
from the AttOorney-General in COIIl1lI1iU:ee.
I would ha.ve supported the measure with
grea ter pleasure if a better system had
been adopted in connexion with electiol1'
for this Ho'us,e'. I should have liked
to s-ee a, rec1.istribution Oof prcvinces
on the basis o,f th€, number of electors,
each province returning three membeTS inste~ad of two'. In tha,t case, if a
minm:ity in an electorate comprised more
than one-third of the voters, it would
have the right tOo he represented in this
Chamberr. Whether it is a, democratic
or conservative, constitu€ncy, that should
b~ the casel.
I doubt whetheT it is possible to incorporate, that in the present
Bill, but proposals O[ that na,ture ma,y
be circulated fQir the support and
approval of honorwble members.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bj1l was then read a second time,
and committed.
. Clause 1 was agreed to.
Hon. W. J. Beckett.
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Olause 2(1) Notwithstanding anything in section 291
of the principal Act, the other provisions of
Division 14 of Part V. of that Act shall, as
hereinafter provided, extend and apply with
respect to any election for any province at
which not more than one member is to be
elected to serve in the Legislative Council.
(2) For the purposes only of this section(a, the said provisions shall take effect(i) as if the heading- to the said
Division included a reference
to compulsory preferential voting at elections for the Council
to which this section applies;
(ii) as if in sections 292 to 298 of
the prinicipal Act for any refere,nce to "the Assembly"
there were substituted a reference to "the Council" ; and
for any reference to "district"
there were substituted a reference to "province"; and
(iii) as if in sections 299 and 300 of
the pr.incipal Act the words
" For the purposes only of elections for the Assembly" were
repe.aled; and
.
(b) the said provisions shall, so far as
applica,ble, and with such oth('r
alterations, modifications, and substitutions as are necessary, extend
and apply accordingly.
(3) For the purposes only of this section, the
form of ballot-paper in the Twenty-third Schedule to the principal Act shall (in the case of
any election to which this section applies) be
altered by substituting, for the words beginning
with "The voter is to strike out" and ending
with "will be invalid," the following words
and figures:" The voter must not strike out the name
of any candidate.
The voter must place the figure 1 opposite the name of the candidate whom the
voter wishes to be electe,d.
The voter must then place opposite the
name of each of the remaining candidates
the figure 2, or 3, or 4 (and so on as the
case requires) to indicate the order of the
voter's preference for each such candidate."
The Hon. W. J. BE.QKETT.-I think
it would Ibe wise for the Attorney-General
to give some sufficient reasoI\. why this
measure should a.pply Q1nly in caRes
where not more than one' m·embeif is t~ be
elected to serve in the Legislative Oouncil.
Sub-clause (1) statesNotwithstanding anything in section 291
of the principal Act, the other provisions of
Division 14 of Part V. of that Act shall, as
hereinafter provided, extend and apply with
respect to any election for any province at
which not more than one mf'mber is to be
elected to serve in the Legislative Council.
I think that if a portion of that were
eliminated it would be an improvement
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to the Bill. I want this .proposal to apply
to all elections.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-As I endeavoured to explain
to honorable members, this Bill is limited
to ordinary elections of the Legislative
Council. It is not to apply to a case in
which there is a dissolution of the Legislative Oouncil. I think the possibility of
that is so remote that we may very well
do without legislating on that question.
If we wanted to provide that the proposed
systC'm should be in force in the remote
contingency of a double dissolution, much
more drafting would be required than has
been the case with this Bill, and three or
four more pages of provisions would be
needed, because the references and figures
with regard to the preferel).tial voting
would not then apply. We should have
to adopt provisions somewhat similar to
those adopted in elections for the Federal
Senate. They are very el3Jborate in
character. What is the good of going to
the expense of printing volumes of statutes
when we know that the chances of those
provisions being used are practically. nonexistent ~ This Bill applies to ordmary
elections of the Copncil. A case, unfortunately, did happen of an honorable
member dying a little time before the
usual elections. I t was then necessary to
elect two members.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-This Bill
will cover that position.
The Hon. A.. ROB1NSON.-Yes.
That point has been fully considered. The
only point which :Mr. Beckett suggested
was in connexion with the case of a penal
1 do not
dissolution of the Oouncil.
know how many more years I may have
to live, but I do not expect ever to see a
penal dissolution take place in my lifetime. I do not want to put the draftsman, nor anybody else, into the business
of preparing amendments, and of having
them printed, when I do not think they
are going to ·be used.
The llon. W. J. BEOKETT.-We certainly respect the opinion of the A.ttorneyGeneral on points of law, but it is stated
here that this Act shall apply "with respect to any election for any province at
which not more than one member is to be
elected to serve in the Legislative Oouncil."
For the life of me, I cannot see
what objection there can be to making
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this new legisla.tion a,pply eiVen in the
case of a double dissolution.
The lIon. li. nOBINSON.-It would
mean several pages more of printing.
The clause was ag~ed to.
The lion. ,D. L. }IcNA~L~R.A..-1 propose the following new clause:-'(1) Xotwithstanding anything in The Constitution Act or The- Constitution Act Amendment Acts, no woman shall, by reason only of
!:lex or marriage, be disqualified or disabled
from, or be incapable of, being a candidate at.
any election, whether for the Council, or being
ele.cted a ~ember of the Council, or sitting or
voting therein if elected.
(2) In section 47 of the principal Act the
word c, male" is hereby repealed.

This new clause has relation to this Bill,
and only proposes to deal with the election of women to the Legislative Oouncil.
It does not apply to the Legislative Assembly. I do not propose to argue the
point at any length, because the matter
was well explained to the House in the
debate we had on this question a little
time ago_ This amendment, as I say,
does not apply in any way to the Legislative Assembly, which might be well left
to deal in its own way with the, matter
as it affects itself. We in thel Leo-islative
Council might set the other pl~ce an
example of permitting women voters who
are t!lxpayel's, and wh.o are eligible to be
candIdates, to contest seats in the Legislative Council. If this new clause is
a~~pted it will make that necessary proVISlOn as far DS the Oouncil is concerned.
The CHA1RMAN.-Dons the honorable member claim that this new clause
is relevant to the Bill?
The Hon. D. L. :McNAMARA.-Yes.
The Bill is one dealing with voting for
the Legislative Council.
The Hon. A. ROBINSO~ (AttorneyGeneral) .-1 subThit thnt this IH'W clml~e
is ahsolutely irrelevant to the Bill. The
Rill relates to elections of the I.lrgis1n tive
Council. It is laid down in lJJ a?1 thnt
an amendment or a new clause
thi1=!
kind must be consistent with the context
of the Bill. This is not consistent with
the context of the Bill. which deals withthe question of how hallot.-papers shall be
marked.
The Hon. H. I. COREN.-I beg to
support the opinion of the AttornevGeneral. One clear test. if applien, win
~how that the Attorney-Gr,neral's opinion
IS correct.
Under the COIJstitution Act,

of
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section XXVII., the Legislature of

~ic

toria is empowered to pass Acts makmg
prQlVision, amongst other things, for regu-

lating elections, and those. Ac~ are
to be passed and dealt wlth III t~e
ordinary way.
That is to say, If
a. Bill amending an Act of that character

were

proposed,

it

could

be

passed

by a simple majority, whereas if the
amendment which Mr. McNamara has
suo·o·ested were put before this House it
co~fd not be passed by a simple majority.
Section LX. of the Constitutiorn Act provides that such an amendment would
have to be carried by an absolute ma.jority
of the House. That simple test, when
applied, shows that the Bin and the suggested amendment are not cognate. Any
amendments that may be moved must be
strictly cognato to the purposes of the
Bill.
The CHAIHMAN.-I must rule the
proposed new clause out of order.
The Hon .. J. H. DISNEY.-The
Chairman will I presume, hear argument
011
both sid~s.
I submit that this
Bill is to alter the Constitution, and that
the proposed llew clause will also alter
the Constitution, and that therefore both
the Bill and the proposed new clause are
on all-fours.
The CHAIRMAN.-We have to keep
within the Standing Orders. Standing
order .l.\fo. 277 provides that a new clause
irrelevant to the subject-matter of the
Bill cannot be proposed. That rule is
perfectly clear. It is simply that any
amendment on a Bill must be relevant to
the subject-matter of the Bill.
The
subject-matter of this Bill, as was clearly
shown by the Attorney-General, is only
in regard to the marking of ballot-papers.
The Bill is a measure to extend the system of compulsory preferential voting to
the Council elections. An amendment or
a new clause cannot be proposed unless
that subject-matter is referred to in the
amendment or new clause. That subjectmatter is not referred to in this prpposed
new clause, and for that reason I must
rule that the proposed new clause is out
of order.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Are we to
understand, then, that this Bill will not
require to be carried by a statutory
majority ~
The CHAIRMAN.-I cannot tell the
honorable member that.

Elections Bill.

The Hon. D. L. MeNAMARA.-I do
not want to argue the matter which has
been decided by the Ohairman.
The CHAIRMAN.-I am afraid I
cannot listen to any further discussion on
that question. I have ruled that the
new clause is not in order.
The lIon. D. L. MeNAMARA.-I do
not propose to argue against the ruling
of the Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN.-There is nothing
before the Chamber now for the honorable member to speak on.
The Hon. D. L. MeNAMARA.-All right,
I will do what I want to do on the third
reading.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I did
not expect that the Bill would pass the
third reading stage to-night. It is usual,
after the second reading of a Bill has been
passed, to give an opportunity for amendments or proposed additions to the Bill
to be circulated. I did propose to move
an additional clause making the proportional system 'to apply. That matter, I
think, would be cognate to the Bill, as
it would relate to elections of the Legislative Council, and to the method of
computing the votes. Would an amendment on that subject be in order?
The CHAIHMAN.-It wo'uld l}e out
of order.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
ruling, I understand, is that an amendnient to provide for the application of
the proportional system could not be
moved.
The CHAIRMAN. - That is the
ruling.
Preamble.
The Hon. D. L. MeNAMARA.-On
the question of this preamble-The CHAIRMAN.-There is nothing
before the Chamber, unless the honorable
member is going to move an amendment.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Cannot the
honorable member speak against the Bill?
The CHAIRMAN.-On· the third
reading.
The Hon. D. L. MeNAMARA.-Very
well, I will wait for the third reading.
The preamble was agreed to.
. The Bill was reported without amendmen t, and the report was adopted.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveTha,t the Bill be now read a third time.
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The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-When
the Bill was in Committee I moved an
amendment, but it was not accepted by
the Chairman. Very hard and fast lines
have been drawn recently in this House,
and it would be just as well for honorable
members to understand.
Probably the
Chairman is correct, but we must know
where we are.
I moved an amendment
on a previous occasion that would alter
It had no
the Local Government Act.
relation to the Bill before the House, but
that amendment was accepted and agreed
to.
Honorable members should know
where they are on matters of this sort.
If we have to be kept strictly to M aYJ then
that should be understood.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
going to vote against the third reading.
I do not approve of 'the action of the Government in bringing in this measure instead of a more comprehensive measure.
The Attorney-General has complained of
amendments introduced on the ground
that they dealt with legislation in a piecemeal fashion. Here we have an amen dment in regard to elections in connexion
with this Chamber introduced in a
piecemeal fashion.
It is really to
deal with the forthcoming Melbourne
Province election. I cannot see why
I should support a Government in
this pie.cemeal legislation when it has
only one particular object.
There
should have been some proposal to widen
the scope of the franchise in connexion
with this Chamber.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member must not make a second-reading
speech.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-This
Hill is to ,be passed in t~e for ·a particu~
lar election, and I do not think I am justified in supporting the Government.
There are quite enough urgent measures
to deal with.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-When this
Bill was put before us I glanced at it and
thought i~ was something that our party
were in favour of.
I am in favour of
the .principle contained in it, but I have
heard some serious charges made against
the Government to-night.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-You do not"
take them seriously, d(} you ~
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I do not
know whether I should take them seri-
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ously or not.
I do not like to hear a
charge levelled again~t any man, and
especially the Attorney-General. He has
not said that it is not true. I have been
waiting for him to say that there is no
truth in the statement that was made. I
am very slow at coming to a conclusion,
but it does seem remarkable that the Government should bring in such a Bill. It
has been said that it was brought in to
deal with an election that will take place
soon.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-You do not
believe that, do you ~
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I do not
believe that the Attorney-General personally is doing that.
We have heard
the statement about the different
organizations that come together to
select candidates.
Probably .they have
had a loan of the honorable gentleman.
I ·am going to vote against
the Bill, unless he will state that there is
nothing whatever in the accusation made
against him in regard to the introduction
of this Bill.
The PRESIDENT.-N0 accusation
has been made, but insinuations have been
made.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I am not a
lawyer, and I may probably think that
they mean the same thing.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It has
been said that I made insinuations against
the Government. . I have accused them
of having brought this Bill in to deal
with the forthcoming Melbourne Province
election.
For thCtt reason I am going to
"vote against the third reading.
The Hon. \V. J. BECKETT.-I want
to make my position clear.
When I
made certain references to what I thought
was the motive, of the Government I certainly did not intend to cast, and trust
that it was not taken by any honorable
member tha,t I was casting, any reflection
on the Attorney-General. I was dealing
with the Cab~net ge~erally, who I thought
had brought In pOSSIbly a reform because
it was politically expedient. I am her~
to support principles.
I believe in the
principle of preferential voting, and although I should prefer a comprehensive
measure I am not going to refuse to vote
for this reform.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time.
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,OOUNTRY ROADS BILL.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works) moved the second
reading of this Bill.
He said-This is
a small Bill to authorize the raising of an
extra ;g500,000, spreaq over two years, to
enable the Oountry Roads Board to construct further main roads. I think that
we are all agreed that the Board has done
admirable work, and that the work it has
to perform is of distinct advantage to the
country.
The first Oountry Roads Act
passed at the end of 1912 authorized an
expenditure of £2,000,000 on main roads.
That money has been spent, and in 1920
a further £500,000 was made available
for the same object.
All of that sum
except £50,000 has been hypothecated, and
the Board is now asking authority from
Parliament to raise an additional
£500,000 spread over two years.
There
are two small amendments apart from the
question of the money to be raised. One
authorizes the Board to sell land it has
acquired.
In connexion with deviations
of roads constructed by the Board it may
be inconvenient for the owners of land
to sell a narrow strip suitahlel for deviation. They may want to: sell a whole
paddock, and the Board can only acquire
the necessary land in that way. It then
. has to buy mare land than it requires for
the deviations.
This amendment, contained in clause 4, gives the Board power
to resell any land it does not need.
Olause 5 contains the 'other small amend·
ment.
It gives the Board the right to
prohibi t advertisements on main roads.
The Ron. W. J. BEcKETT.-That is on
the road.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Yes. I
wish we had the power to prevent adver·
tisements appearing within the sight o£
roads.
This clause will give power tc
prohibit advertisements on the main
roads.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
sure that honorable members will not take
any exception to this Bill. The original
Country Roads Bill was brought in by
the Murray-Watt Government, and I
think that the members of both Houses
regarded it, not only as useful, but as
necessary.
It is interesting to learn
from the Minister that the first £2,00Q,000
has been spent, and that all but £50,000
has been spent of a further £500,000
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authorized in 1920. I do not think we
can take any exception to the other
clauses in the Bill. We can quite understand that the Country Roads Board can
make a better arrangement if they are
allowed to buy a whole paddock. TherefO.re t~e provision is to do something that
WIll gIve the Board a mora flexible authority. We are, I think, in agreement as
to the undesirability of allowing the main
r~ads to b.e indiscriminately plastered
Wlth advertIsements, therefore this power
must be a good OTIB to invest in the Board.
The Bill has ,been designed entirely in
the. int~resfs. of ~he community at large.
PrImarIly, It mIght .be said to be for
country people.
But all town people
who are ,possessed of common sense know
that their interests are bound up with the
success of the country.
Therefore a
measure of this kind should ,command 'the
support of all honorable members.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I do not
think there is much room for 'discussion
on the Bill in respect of what it contains·
but we might have a useful debate 'o~
matters that it does not 'contain but
should.
For instance, the Gove~ment
might well have made some attempt to
settle, o~ce .I?r all, the vexed question as
to the lIabIhty of metropolitan municipalities to .contribute towards the cost of
roads of which they are not users.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-You will
admit that it is a very difficult question.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I admit
that. As a layman, on looking through
the Local Government Act I certainly c!a.me to the conclusion that
it was never the intention of Parliament to make municipalities liable
for the construction costs or the upkeep
of roads that are not within their boundaries, and of which their .citizens are
not users.
But, as a matter of fact
municipalities, and more especially
metropoli tan municipalities are being
mulcted for quite a, numb~r of things
that are' usually regarded as foreign to
the provisioIlS of the Local Government
Act.. ~o ~~ch is this the case, that some
munICIpalItIes are hard put to it to find
the mon~y :equis~te to carry Qiut necessary
works wlthm then own boundaries. The
city of Fitzroy has received a ,bill in respect of the cons'Lruction of the Melbourne to Geelong road.
A test was
made, and it was ascertained that not
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one-half per cent. of the traffic on that
road can be traced, directly or indirectly,
to Fitzroy, yet 'we are asked to contribute
to the cost of it. ,Ve have roads in our
own Iboundary, more especially the
Heidelberg-road, that have cost many
thousands of pounds. We recently spent
£4,000 'on the Heidelberg-road, and it will
require, possibly, £1,000 per annum for
its upkeep. The municipality of Fitzroy
has received no compensation for the
wear and tear on that road from other
municipalities. Why, then, should Fitzroy be expected to contribute to the cost
of the Melbourne to Geelong road, and if
to that road, why not to the Melbourne
to Bendigo road, and to roads leading to
Gippsland ~ I think we are acting altogether outside the intention of Parliament when the Local Government Act
was :passed. The Government should
have availed themselves of the present
opportunity to make clear exactly in what
way municipalities are responsible for t.he
maintenance and upkeep of roads.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-This seems
to be a Bill to prevent advertisements
being placed on roads that are under the
jurisdiction of the Country Roads Board.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-It is a
money Bill. Two or three little things
are tacked on.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I do not
disagree with the Hill. I should like to
see advertisements removed not only
from the streets, but from the newspaper
press. Nothing is more ann.oying to me
than a mass of advertising matter.
The Hon. FRANK 'CLARKE.-I thought
you were a big advertiser.
_
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Wlien I
enter this chamber I come as a private
citizen. I dissociate myself from advertising. I have a soul a;bove pelf. In public life I feel I have the soul of the artist.
I do believe it would be' a good thing if
advertisements were removed both from
the newspapers and' the streets.
They
arc awful to anyone who has developed
the re8thetic sense at all.
I hope we
shall live to see the day when advertising
will be unnecessary.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-YOU must
bring under the notice of the public the
goods you have for sale.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-That is anll
argument for the continuance of the present economic system. I want to see all
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the unnecessary cost associated with ,production 31bolished, so that people will get
commodities more chea:ply.
However,
there a ppears to be a weakness in the
Bill. Very many of the advertisements
on our country roads are associated with
charitaJble objects. Of course, the persons responsible for the inauguration of
the charities can apply to the Country
Roads Board, and, no doubt, will obtain
permission to display advertisements. I
should like some provision to ;be made in
the measure to meet their ,case.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-There is
no need for that. The wording of the
Bill is, "The Country Roads Board can
order any advertisement to be removed."
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-But any
person who, without the consent in writing of the Board, exhibits an advertisement will be guilty of an offence against
the Country Roads Board Act. I think
there should be a provision exempting
advertisements for chal'itable causes.
However, I am not prepared to draft an
amendment to that effect.
I have no
doubt the Board would readily grant
permission; but the trouble is that, in
country districts, there is a general objection to writing to an official in Melbourne to seek to do what has been done
for years hy gentlemen ading in an honorary capacity. I think it a. pity that this
point was overlooked. When one travels
through country districts, one cannot but
observe that practically all the advertisements on the roads relate to some charity
fete or charity carnival.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Or auction sales.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Auction
sales are not generally of a charitable
n~ture.
I hope that something will be
done in the direction I have indicated.
The Hon. J. K. :MERRITT.-I quite
approve of the extension of the operations of the Country Roads Board. What
I am concerned a'hout is the fact that
when counti·y roads are made they are
not always kept in as good order as they
should 'be. When business people expend
a lot of money on buildings or anything
else, they find it economical to keep them
in good repair.
The main roads that
have been made throughout the State
have been of immense advantage in holding our population.
But some of the
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roads aTe allowed to fall into disrepair. ~oard, every encouragement should be
I do not know enough about the Act to gIven to the improvement of the main
say whether 'the Minister of Public roads. of this S ta teo I hold the opinion
Works has any direct control over the that, m the near future, greater use will
I be made of the main roads than has been
roads that are not kept in repair.
think that the Government should be the case in the past. I fancy we will have
able to insist on those roads that have to more use of main roads and less use of
stand hard traffic being periodically the railways. Railway tracks are put
tarred. It has been proved that the ap- down .for the one p'u~~ose of transferring
plication of good tar is a most economical materIal or commodItIes from one point
thing.
to another-The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-And inThe Hon. ·W. J. B'EcKETT.-It has to
('reasing land values.
be distilled, of course.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
The Hon. J. K. MERRITT.-I do not
know whether they have the opport1l;nity not going to deal Vi'ith that aspect of the
of doing that in the country. However,. matter now. The tendency will be to
good tar has a splendid effect on the make greater use of motor transport and
roads, and its use should be insisted upon. to ·depend .less upon the railways th~n is
I am sure that Mr. Jones and Mr. the ,case Just now. The Railway DeBeckett, who have recently travelled partment or some other Department
through Great Britain and other parts of sho,uld take steps to convey goods along
Europe, have observed how well tarred lllaI~l roads to the country railway
roads stand the traffic.
The fact has' s~atIOns. I -do .not think the railway serbeen proved in Victoria itself. I strongly VIce ~hould :begm and end by picking up
urge that after spending the large sums 0.1' dIscharg~ng merchandise at a parI think this service
of money we are spending on our coun- tICular sta tIon.
try roads, it is our duty to see that those should include the collection of produce
roads are kept in proper ·repair.
on the farm by means of motor lorries
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN;-Some and it would be of great advantage i~
control should be exercised in regard to the future if arrangements were made for
advertisements, but I am doubtful if the produce to !be picked up at the farms and
object will be achieved by the proposals goods distribut~d in t~e same way that
of this Bill. A.pparently, it is not in- paJ'ce,ls ar,e dehvered III the me,tropolis.
tended to allow the Board to charge for The C?untry Roads Board has done good
advertisements. A little revenue might work In the past, and it should be €ucourage1d tOo continue this good wOTk in
be brought in if such charges could be every
possible way.
made, and that might in some way comThe Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-No mempensate for the insult to the :Bsthetic taste
of Mr. Jones. While the Bill apparently ber~ of this flouse will derLy that the
prohilbits advertisements on a main road, Oountry ~oads Board has done splendid
there is nothing to prevent advertise- work. . I am, h~,,:ever, not quite sure
ments !being dis'played inside a fence. I what IS the pOSItIOn in regard to the
do not think this Bill will result in doing clause prohibiting advertisements. Probaway with advertisements altogether. ably there are good reasons why this
I-lonorable members know that these ad- clause has been inserted, but I have not
vertisements are not always confined to b~en able to grasp ,them. We ought to
articles which are for sale. Scriptural gIve e.very encouragement to people to
texts are often displayed, and that is not advertIse. I fancy that the ground for
a bad idea so far as motorists are con- objection .by Mr. Jones was the amount
cerned, because they will be able to learn he had to pay for advertising. Ronora little Scripture in that way. The main a?le members know his scarecrow adverpoint is that advertisements' will not be tIsement. Advertising is rather an exprohibited, and for that reason I do not pensive matter just now. I know in my
think the clause should pass in the form own ~usine~s we us~d to !be ahle to get
in which it is printed. With -regard to • two hnes Inserted In the A,qe for lB.,
the granting of authority for raising ad- now the charge is from ls. 6d. to 2s. I
ditional money for the Oountry Roads do not see any objection to advertisel
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ments appeal'ing on the main roads, whether they are displayed on trees or rocks.
Supposing I were able to discover some
preparation which would prolong life, I
ought to be able to advertise it along the
main roads of this State if I wanted to.
I might not be able to advertise it in the
newspapers on account of the expense.
Honorable members know that big businesses are built up by means of advertising. Look at the different pills which
are advertised so widely. Then we should
take' into consideration the employment
which is provided by this class of advertisement, and I am opposed to anything
which will prevent employment. I am
satisfied that there is something behind
this proposal, but up to the present I
have not :been able to find out what it
is. I do noi want objectionable advertisements to appear, but I should like to
know what is behind this idea. I believe
that the more advertising ,peo,ple go in
for, the better it' is for all concerned.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-Some
blame has ,been put on municipalities
because roads constructed by the Board
are not properly maintained. There is no
doubt that the maintenance is not as good
in some instances as it might be, but fihe
municipalities -are not to blame. The
Board has a ·certain amount of money
given to it lby Parliament for the' maintenance of roads, and it allots to the
different shires, in turn, certain sums
which have to be spent in the maintenance of main roads. It will give £500 to
one shire, £400 t.o another, and so 011.
The shire councils have to provide a certain sum, and they must spend the whole
of the money contributed by the Board.
In regard to developmental roads, the
Board has to find the whole of the money,
and it dictates the amount which is to be
spent. The position is that more rooney
is required to keep the main roads in
order than is available, and that is the
reason why many of the splendid roads

built by the Board get into rather bad
order.
'
The motion was agreed to.
The· Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.

Clauses 1 to 4 were agreed to.
Clause 5-(Advertisements, &c., on
main roads).
'
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.~I am
not quite sure how far this claus~ takes
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us. I do not know whether it will prevent the placarding of advertisements
along main roads or not. Sub-clause (4)
'provides thatFor the purposes of this section, "advertisement" includes any advertisement at+ltched
to or exhibited upon any rock, cliff, c-<.lt~ing,
tree, post, fence, bridge, culvert, or structure
in or upon any main road.

It seems to me that a man might be
prevented under this clause from putting
an advertisement on his own fence. Perhaps the Minister will tell us exactly
what is intended by the clause. I do not
know if there is any great desire for prohibition in a matter of this sort. It is
provided that the section shall not apply
to any portion of a main road in any city
or borough, or in any populous area
within a shire. However, the Minister
might tell us how far this clause goes in
his judgment.
'
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-We
haye been faced with some difficulty in
thIS matter in suburban municipalities.
At the present time we have no control
over ho·ardings abutting on a, roadwa,y. . We have control of anything
tha,t IS plaoed on a, road, but if we

want to control anything abutting on a
road we have to get special authority from
the Governor in Council to enable us to
do so. I should think that would also
8,pply to the Country Roads Board. The
,~l.ause I'elates to ~dvertisements placed
In or upon any maIn road "-not abutting
on a road. I think I know the object it is
desired to achieve. You find all sorts of
advertisements placed on -culverts, bridges,
and trees, and nobody has any control
over them.
The municipalities do not
have any control. Apparently the object
of the clause is to give the Country Roads
Board control over such advertisements
as are placed on their property.
The' Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-That is
your interpretation of it.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Yes·
and if tha.t is correct, I will support th~
clause; but if it gives the Board control
over fences and property abutting 011
~oads, I am opposed to it. In my opinion,
It. does not dOl the latter.
Possibly the
WIsest course would be to report progress
so that the point might be cleared up. '
The HnD. E. L. KIERN A.:N.-I am
not altogether satisfied with the legal
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It is pro-

For the purposes of this section "adver-

tisement" includes any advertisement attached
to or exhibited upon any rock, cliff, cutting,
tree" post, fence, bridge, culvert, or structure
in or upon any main road.

I would direct the attention of honorable
members to the word " fence." You do
not have fences on main roads.
Tht;' Hon. G., M. DAVIs.-There are
fences approaching bridges . . The clause
is only intended to apply to property
under the control of the Board.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I have
80me doubt as to whether the clause will
not prevent a man putting an advertiseIUent on a post and rail fellce a.longside
a road.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-I am speaking
without legal instruction, but I think
there is not the slightest doubt that the
clause gives the Board power to prevent
advertisements being stuck upon fences
running alongside main roads.
The
object is to prevent the uglification of
our roads.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-If you are
right, I am opposed to the clause.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-I am
quite aware that honorable members are
keen protecton. of the rights of property,
but I do not think any property-owner
has a right to offend the whole of tte
travelling public going along a ror..d by
erecting ugly advertisements. It is true
thd.t the fence belongs to the land-owner,
but I think that, in lhe pul'lie interests,
the Hoard should have control over the
advertisements alongside roads.
The· HOll. G. M. DAvIs.-'Vould you
give the land-owner permission to put
the advertisement a yard back from the
ro~?

,

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-There
is nothing to prevent that. In many suburbs there are by-laws designed partly to
insure that ugly and offensive structures
shall not be erected. That is an interference with the rights of property. A
man may say, "I bought this piece of
land, and I can put up any building I
like on it." In the interests of the general
public, Parliament says, " No, you must
conform with certain reaso·nable bylaws." That is a somewhat parallel case.
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A m unici pal council has power, for the
sake OIf the ::esthetic look of the locality,
to regulat€, the type of buildings put
upon land. Staring advertisements stuck
up along our beautiful country roads
amongst fern trees and guni. trees are an
offence to the sight, and we should not
tolerate them.
The clause does not deprive any property-owner of the right to
put up any advertisement he likes on
bis own land.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I. was
wondering whether the clause will mean
the appointment of a board of censors.
There might be an advertisement for ale
or stout, and one censor might say, " I am
a prohibitionist, and, therefore, that advertisement is objectionable to me." The
clause does something fore,ign to the intention cf the Country Roa,ds Act.
It
sets up the, Board as censors of taste.
The Board has been created to make public roads. TO' say that. it shall cultivate
an ::esthetiC' sensei amongst, the' country
people, and have power to pro·hibit them
from using their own property for advertising anything the,y are interested in, is
ridiculous. According to Mr. Bai1lieu's
reading of the clause, no privatQI person
will be able to have an advertisement on
his fence alongside a main road unl-E'Ss
the advertisement is approved b"IT the
Board.
Suppose a municipal election
were on, would a land-owner have to send
to the Board st(l,ting that he was £!'oinp- to
support a oertain candidate, and wanted
permi~sion to' erect on his fence an advertisement in Rupport of that candidate?
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-As long
as I am l\ifinist('r the Bnard will prohibit
all advertisements.
The Hon. VV. J. RECKETT.-It is
just as well that we should knO'w where
~e are, heing led. By this Bill, under
the gnise of a proposal to do somethin~
to improve the roads, a department of
censors is being established.
The Hon. H. 1. ·COHEN.-I see no
advantaO'e in discussing hypothetical
casp-s. ;:'Let us discuss the Bill as it
stands. I dO' not 'know what the intention is, but the provision is perfectly
clear.
It is shown in paragraph (a) of
sub-clause (1) which readsErects or places in or upon any n ain road
any structure, device, or hoarding for the exhibition of advertisements;

It is perfectly plain tha.t the structure,
device,. or hoarding must be on the soil of
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the ra.ad itself befo.re an offence is cammitted.
The Hon. W. JO. BECKETT.-\Vhat if
it abuts o.n the road ~
The Hon. H. I. COHEN .-If it abuts
on the raad it is perfectly plain that· no
offence IS co.mmitted.
The. Han. FRANK CLARKE.-Laok at
sub-clause (4).
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-To put
an advertisement an a fence would not be
an offence unless the fence projected on
to a main road.
If the fence daes not
project on to the main road there is no
offence in exhibiting an advertisement on
it.
Sub-clause (4) daes nat carry the
matter any further. It providesFor the purpose of this section "advertisement' includes any advertisement attached to
or exhibited upon any rock, cliff, cutting, tree,
post, fence, bridge, culvert, or structure in or
upon any main road.
.

Thelre, again, the object bearing the adve,rtisement must be OIn the' soil O'f the road
itself hefo.re. any offence is committed.
The' Han. W. L. BAILLIEU.-What·
about a fence running along the exact
boundary of a. raad .~
The· Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Unless the
fence were found by survey to project on
to the raad there would be no offence in
putting an advertisement on it.
An HONORABLl!: MEMBER.-The fence
wauld be as much an the road as on the
land-ownrr's property.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It is a
questicn o.f fact. The fence should be on
the. land-O'.vner's property, and if there- is
nQt encroachment on the road there is no
offence in putting an advertis,ement on
the fence.
The Ron. J. K. MERRITT.-It. is not
land-ownp.rs who put up advertisements.
Men paid by people who want to advertise crrtain articles 'come alang with naint
pots and paint adv€·rtisernents on fences.
H ow are the Board J!oing to get at men
who do tha,t kind of thing ~ The man
with the, paint pot will no,t know anything
about thic; Bill, and he will 12'0 along the
road., painting UD advertisements as he
has Clone for years past.
The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-I know
that jn the· conntry hridP.'f's, and the approaches to' bridQ'('s, l,a.ve been disfigured
in thf'J wav Mr. 1\1Ierritt has pointed out.
I take it that the cl~l1se is intended to
give the Board powe,r toO proceed
'ae-ainst men who do that kind of
thing.
TheTa is no doubt in my
mind that sub-clause (4) only ref€(['s
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to any tree, post, fence, bridge, culvert
or structure on a road which is under
the control of the Board. In my opinion
the sub-clause has nothing to do with private property or with fences belonging to
private owners.
Land-owners can put
any advleTtisements they like .on their own
property, and the Boa.rd will have no
control over them.
We know that it
is necessary to ered fences for the protection of ro-ads, bridges, and culverts,
and this clause will give the Board the
right to prevent advertisements being
placed on such fences. I dOl not think
fOT ~ moment that thel provision is intended to apply to private property. I
am strongly 0'£ opinion that the Board
should be empowered to prervent advertisements being placed without its sanction on the fences I have spoken of.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-In my
opiuion, the inclusion ot fences is due to
tn.e fact that certain firms send out
agents to advertise their w~res throughout the co.untry. A nice'ly-painted fence
or new bridge is a tempting place for
their placards, because they s~ow up so
plainl y . If those are not a valla ble, th:e
advertisements are placed on the ordInary fences. I canno,t see any harm in
the proposal.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.Firms such as that selling Robu r tea.
send out hundreds, and perhaps thQtusands, of large signs for distribution
in
the country.
Of
course,
the
object is to advertise thei.r go?ds, but. at
the same time informatIan IS supphed
as to distances to different localities
and directions for getting there. Would
this clause enable such adve·rtisements to
be prohibited ~
As a matte7 of fact,
many municipalities have a.pphed .for advertising boards of that sort, whIch are
put up throughout their districts. In
mountainous districts not far from Melbourne there are numbers of large
boardinghouses, and at alm~'st evert
meeting of the local counClls applIcations
are
received
for
permission toO display their sigIl:s.. In
same places it became such a nUIsance
that the councils had to Qtrder the removal of the' signs. The result is that
they ha,ve been shifted to private lands.
Formerly they were ~ushed out to such
an extent on the roads that they were
becoming dangerolUs. For that reason I
think that this is a good clause. In my
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OpmlOl1, the Board win get llWst of their
informa.tion in regard to. the wOorking of
this clause from the shire councils. As
far as private fences are concerned, many
of them are on the road. I know Oone
which encrOoaches Oon the road to. the extent of 9 fee,t.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-What
would be the position if the Board allOowed
advecr:tisem€l11ts for Mitchell's whisky and
rejecled those for Robur tea. ~
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-If
the boards which give diredions and distances a,re prohibited, then the municipalities which arranged for their elrection
will simply paint out the advertisement fOor thel goods, and the information which they provide for travelle'rs will be retained.
To.a larg,el
extent I think the clause will be dealt with
more by the municipalities than by the
BOoard. The municipalitiels have asked
for such a prOovision in Oorder tQi dOl away
with the di~figurement Qif bridges, embankments, and culveds j and I hOope
that the cla,use will be caTTied.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Has the
Minister any objectiQin to advertisements
along main roads 1
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Yes. rrheworst offenders are the rubbe'r cOompanies.
The HQin. J. H. DISNEY.-In the
district I represent there is a firm which
employs eight Oor nine men, and their
duty is to tra,vel in an express waggon
allover Victoria, painting adve,rtisements
on fences and in other conspicuous
places.
The Han. FRANK CLARKE.-If I eatch
them I will paint them with their own
paint.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-No doubt
the same sOort of thing is dOone from other
suburbs, and probably there ao1:e hundreds of men employed, directly or indirectly, in that way. I would point out
that the clause will not apply to any portion of a main road in any city, town,
or bOorough o'r any populOous area in any
shire.
No doubt direction advertise,-'
ments such as those referred to by Mr.
Chandler prove Qif considerable service to
people travelling along the roads. However, I wish to warn the. Minister that
the clause may inflict hardship on quite a
number of men...
.'
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
Commit.tee seems to be divided into two
sections with regard to this clause. With
other honorable members, I approve of

Bill.

t,he provision if it applie.s to advertisements under the jurisdiction of the
Board. Other honorable members would
apply it to advertisements painted on
fe~ce5; but if that is done I shall vote
a.gainst the clause,. It seems to me that
the purpose of the provision would be
made quite clear if " (b) exhibits on any
main road) any adv€rtisement" were
omitted.
The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU.-I C€,rta.inly think that the Committee shOould
know what it is doing in this matter.
Evidently the Minister designed the
clause with the object of removing all
advertisements from rQiads. Mr. Cohen
pointed out that it woruld not apply to
private fences except whe,re they happen
to be on a, road, as ·probably a great
many of them arel. If the l\![inist€ll' says
that thrQlughout the length and breadth
of the Sta,te there shall be nOi advertisements on rQiads, I do not knorw that the
country as a whole has made up its mind
as to that. I do not think that we have
any right to bring in such a reform by
what I call a side wind, as is the case
with this Bill. I agree with Mr. Beckett
that the function of the Oountry Roads
Board is to build roads, and not to act
as censors of the advertisements on the
main roads. A great many of the fences
are put on the main roads by inadvertence. The fences on country estates are
not kept in line to the inch, and there
might he 80 per cent. or 90 per cent. of
the fences as much as a foot on the road.
The Minister says that we should prohibit advertisements appearing on fences
that are on the main roads.
Does the
honorable gentleman mean advertisements that are on fences facing the road,
or advertisements that are technically on
the road?
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-I should say
that it would be where fences were ac·
ttuaHy O'n the ma,In road, nOit mer€ly
facing the main ro'ad.
The Hon. W. I.... BAILLIEE.-The
nonorable member says that if an advertisement is on a fence that is upon a
main road it would be prohi-bited. The
Minister would a pply this prOVISIOn
where fences were off the alignment.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-It is not
what the Minister says, but what the Act
provides.
The lIon. "\V. L. BAILLIEU.-Our
duty is to put the Bill in such [t form
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t.hat it will not lead to a lot of trouble
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
hereafter. I think the clause as drawn
Victorian Wheat-growers Cor,poration
will lead to a lot of trouble, and I ask
Bill.
honorable members not to pass it to-night.
Oonsolidated Revenue Bill (No.4).
The Chamber should have an opportunity of considering the matter more carefully.
One cannot propose an amendPRIVATE MEMBERS' BUSINESS.
ment without having time to consider the
Mr. ROBERTSON asked the Prepoint.
The HOll. H. I. COHEX.-A man who mIerIf, in view of the fact that during the last
has his fence on the road desei'ves no
two sessions of Parlia.ment, up to the present
sympathy.
date, only four days have been set apart for
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-That is general
business, and that under the Sessional
a fine statement for an honorable mem- Orders only one more day will be available for
ber to make who lives in' the city of such business this side of Christmas, the
Melbourne.
If the honorable member Government will consider the de,sirability ot
affording extra opportunities for membel~s to
knew the position with regard to the pass the measures standing in their names OIl
fences of large areas throughout Victoria, the notice-paper?
he would have more sympathy with men
Mr. LA.WlSON (Premier).-The dewho might have their fences on the main
roads. This Bill may affect big farming sire of the Government is, as far as posand land interests, and numbers of men sible, to meet the wishes of honorable
who are struggling at the present time. members by giving them an opportunity
People try to put their fences on the to deal with private business. Under the
right line, and yet their fences might Standing Orders provision is made, for
very easily be out of line, as Mr. Angliss that; but sometimes it has been found
can tell honorable members. Such people necessary, on account of the pressure of
are to be punished.
I would ask the \york, to suspend the standing orders reMinister to postpone the further con- lating to private members' 'business, and
sideration of ·the Bill, so that we may in those circumstances the Government
ha ~e an OoppOortunity of considering this has always endeavoured to provide opportunities later in the session for pripomt mOore carefully.
The Hon. FRANK CLltRKE (:iVfinis- vate members' business. We are hopeful
tel' of Public Works).-I think it would that we may be able to meet the wish
be better to get the true interpretation of the honoraJble member· in that way;
of
thi::; clanse.
If we '='I.ret Hll authoritative but no rub solute guarantee .can ibe given.
•
•
mterpretahon o,f the clause" Mr. Baillieu
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
will then be able to move an amendment.
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I do not
~llOW what an authoritatiye interpretaMr. JEWELL asked the J\1:inister of
tIOn .means.
LabourThe Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-Never
If it is the intention of the Gove'rnment to
mind about that. I will ask that progress introduce
a Bill this session to a.mend the
be reported.
Factories and Shops Acts?
Progress was reported.
Mr. LAWSON (P.remier).-Yes.
The HOllse adjourned at ten minutes to
ten o'clock, until Tuesday, November 22.
BRUNSWICK AND COBURG
ELEOTRIO TRAMWAYS.
Mr. JEWELL asked Mr. Pennington
LEGISLATIVE .ASSEMBLY. (Honorary Minister) (for the J\1:inister
of Public Works)-

The SPEAKER took- the chair at twenty
minutes to five o'clock .p.m.

1. Why the time-table of the Brunswick and
Coburg electric tramways has been altered?
2. Why the staff has 'be,en reduced?
3. vVhy electric tram-cars have been transferred to. other suburbs, to the inconvenience
of the Carlton, Brunswick, and Coburg public?
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Mr. PENNINGTON (Honorary MinMr. HUGHES asked the Minister of
ister).-The re,plies areRailways- '
If he will lay on the table of the Library
1. The time-table of the Brunswick and Coburg tramways has been altered in two re- th(· file relating to the dismissal of Messrs.
spects since the tramway came under the con- Mark and Brown, of Ballarat?
trol of the Board.
Mr. BARNES (Minister 'of Railways).
The Rchedule speed has been reduced to 10 -The papers have been laid on the table
miles per hour, in line with that of the other
of the Library.
~le('tric tramways, and a reduction of mileage
has been made of a.bout 14 per cent., on ae- L.......
count of the unsatisfactory earnings per carPUBIJIO SERVIOE.
mile.
SCHED'ULE OP SALARIES.
2. The traffic staff has been reduced becaus."
Mr. WEBBER asked the Ohief Secof the less mileage run. All these men have,
however, oeen absorbed on other lines. There retaryhas been some reduction in office staff at Co1. On what date were the amendments last
burg on account of certa.in work having been made
to the schedule of salaries of the General
transferred to the head office.
Division of the Public Service approved by the
3. No ca.rs have been transferred to other Governor in Council?
suburbs to the inconvenience of the Carlton,
2. If any officers of the General Division of
Brunswick, and Coburg public, or the public the Public Service have appealed against, the
generally.
salaries they are now in receipt of?
3. If all these appeals have been finally decided; if so, have the appellants been notified
RAILWll.Y DEP..::l.RT:JfENT.
of the decision?
ELEC'l'RIC
SOLDIERS

EQUIPMENT
ON

NEWPORT -

OF

C.U'mIAGES-

BUTTy-GANG WORK
DISl\IISSAL

OF

.A.T

}IESSRs.

MARK AND BROWN) OF BALLARAT.

Mr. CAIN asked the :Minister of Railways1. If the Commissioners propose to remove
the pantograph and motor equipment now
attached to first class carriages on the electrified lines to second class carriages; if so, why?
2. 'Vhat will be the approximate cost of such
transference?

Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).The answers are1. 9th November, 1920.
2. Yes.
3. All applications received from officers who
were dissatisfied with their classification or
salary have been dealt with. Full consideration was given by the Public ~ervice Commissioner to each application, and also to representations made on behalf of the officers concerned, and numerous amendments were made
in the schedule and approved by the Government before final submission to the Governor
in Coun-cil.
The officers concerned were not
notified personally, but the regulations approved by the Governor in Council were published in the Government Gazette.

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).-The Ohairman of the Railways
Oommissioners has sent me the following
reply to the honorable mem'ber's ques- :tJ',1 PORTLAND BREAKWATER. ,
tions:~
Mr. WETTENHALL.-By l€.ave, I
It is not intended to remove the pantograph,
ehould
like to ask the following question
motor, or any other part of the electrical
equipment from first claSR carriages on the without notice :-Has the attention of the
electrified lines to second class carriages. '
Premier been directed to the statement of
the Minister of Pu blic Works, at Geelong,
Mr. OOTTE H asked the Minister of
on
10th November, 1921 :-"Portland
Railwaysmight keep 00. asking fOO' £40,000"-misIf it is a fact that returned soldiers em- print" I take it, for £400,000-" from
ployed by the Railway Department on buttygang work at Newport, have been refused per- sympa.theliic GQlv€'(l'nments, but it. was
'hardly likely to g€,t it" ~ Is that the
manent appointment; if so, why?
delibera,t'81 decision of the Gov€'rnment,
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Rail- and dOles it mea'll the abandonment of the
w~ys).- The reply furnished to me by Eche,~ne. for the' construotion of the bre'akthe ,Ch airman of the Rail ways Oommis- water at Portland, approved and a,uthosioners is as follows ':-ri'?:ed bv Parliq,ment in Deoember, 1912 ~
It is not a fact that the men referred to
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The ,honhave been refused pe,rmanent appointment. The OJ'able member for Lowan courteously inquestion is under consideration as .\l, result
of representations recently made by the men formed me yesterday t,hat he desired to
ask this question, and supplied me with
cO'l1ccrned.

New Pier at .
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a copy of it. I am, therefore, able to fur-

nish him with the following reply:-I
have noticed the remarks of the Minister
{)f Public Works at Geelong, as reported
in the press of the 11th inst. The Minister, in explaining his personal views as
to the desirability of the one port authority, expressed the opinion that power
should be given to the proposed authority
to borrow up to £1,000,000 to complete
the outer ports. He explained the diffieulty this or any other Government would
probably experience at present in providing large sums for other ports, as well as
£400,000 for Portland.
The ~Iinister
sta ted in his speech tha t his remarks
were not meant as a declaration of Government policy.
:The policy of the
Government has not changed.
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Trust has decided to construct a new pier
at Port Melbourne, costing £492,880 j tha,t
pro-vision for the money would be made
by Parliament early this year; and that
tenders for the work we['e to he invited at
the close of next mouth ~ Has this been
agreed to !by the Government? Is Parliament to be given an opportunity of expressing an opinion as to the advis~bleness
or otherwise of the work before it is proceeded with, and before it is called upon
to provide the mo'ney?
~1:r.
LAWSON (Premier). - The
chairman of the :Melbourne Harbor Trust
informs me that the statement mad~ by
him was that "provision forr the moosy
would be made by the Commissioners
early next year." The Trust has authority
under the Melbourne Harbor Trust Act
to borrow money for its purposes and
has not yet exhausted its borrowing
powers. The old railway pier has outlived its usefulness, and, in view of the
increasing numher of large and deep
draught vessels that must be accommodated a,t Port ::\ielbou.rlle" a modern st.ructure has become a matter of urgency.

INSUBORDINATION AT
PENTRIDGE GAOL.
Mr. RY AN.-I desir~, by leave, to ask
the Chief Secretary the following question :-Has his attention been drawn to
the press report concerning the alleged
acts of insubordination at Pentridge
Gaol, culminating in an attempt to 'set
fire to a portion of the building? If so,
TARRIXG ~\'ND FEATHERING
has he any information to give the House
INCIDENT.
as to whether an inquiry will be held,
~{r.
CAIN.-By
leave, I desire to ask
and as to whether the House will have an
opportunity of discussing whatever mea- th: Premier if it is a fact that the hearsures the Chief Secretary may devise for ing of certain informations at the
the future government of the goal?
:NIildura Court of Petty Sessions on the
:M:ajor BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).-I 8th instant in connexion with the tarring
have been in close touch with the Inspec- and feathering of a citizen was closed to
tor-General of Penal Establishments the public? Will the Premier find out
since my return to Melbourne yesterday. whether that is a fact? It seems to me
He is holding an inquiry, which will, I a remarkable procedure.
understand, probably commence this
:Mr. LA.WSON (Premier). - The
afternoon, on the happeni·ngs at Pent- matter has not previonsly been brought
ridge, and he is to furnish me with a under my notice, but I will cause inreport as soon a~ possible.
quiries to b8 madc and ascertain what
Mr. RYAN.-The House will have an did take place and ullder what authority.
opportunity to consider the matter afterwards?
Major BAIRD.-Yes.
I:MPORTED GOODS FOR STATE
DEP A.RT~IENTS.
NEW PIER AT PORT MELBOURNE.
. )11'. BARNES (Minister of Railways),
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I desire to pursuant to' an Order of the House (dated
m~k the Premier the following questions
October 17, 1905), presented a return
without notice :-Has the attention of the sho·wi.ng the machinery, goods, and
Premier been directed to a statement by material manufactured or produced outtne Chairman of the :Melbourne Harbor side the Commonwealth, and purchased
Trust publi~hed in the Age of 10th N 0- for the us;e of the Railway Department
H'mber, that the )Ielboul'ne Harhor -State Coal )Ene-(luring 1920-21.
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DEBATE ON THE BUDGET.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee of Supply, the debate on the
Budget submitted by Mr. McPherson
(Trea,surer) Qin NOlv·emher 2 was resumed.
Th\3 OHAiRMAN.-I desire to infOlrm honorahle members that, fQill<YW~ng
the practice long observed in this IIouse
they will be allowed full discussion o~
the first item.
After that has been
carried, honorable members 'will be expected to confine themselves strictly to
the item before the Oommittee. I hope
honorable members will respect this practice, as it will facilitate the transaction
of business.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to ask the Premier whether he intends to
make a statement in connexion with the
Premiers' Oonference. It is obvious that
if that statement is made later it will
lead to a repetition of a portion of my
speech, because I shall have to take the
opportunity of dealing with his statement. According to the press, it is the
intention of the Premier to make such a
statement to-rlay?
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I understand that a statement appeared in the
press that it was' my intention to make
a statement as to what was done at the
Premiers' Conference, tal-day. I dOl not
contemplate making such a statement
during the present sitting.
It may be
that later on I shall :find it convenient
and advisable to do so. If certain proposals have to he made definitely to this
I-Iouse, there will be a full explanation
of them. I assure the Leader of the
Opposition that no advantage will be
taken of him, nor will he be denied the
fullest right to reply to, or criticise, any
proposal.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It seems to
me that there has been an inordinate
delay in bringing on the Premier's statement as to what was .done at the Premiers' Oonference, because there are so
many questions hinging upon it, questions
affecting the Public Service, the Arbitration Oourt, methods of obtaining
revenue, and some points that the Government came to an agreement upon
privately. It is obvious that the statement on the Premiers' Oonference ought
to be made before I reply to the Trea-

the Budget.

surer's Budget statement. It is all very
well for honorable members on the
Ministerial side of the House because
they will have ample time to devote to
.both these matters. The Opposition
have to consider their position in relation toa number of questions that affect
the people w~ represent. We want to
know exactly where we stand. I have to
accept the position as indicated by the
Premier, but I cannot understand the
delay. .A.. fortnight has elapsed since the
Premiers' Conference, yet no statement
ha.s been made to the public. It is not satisfactory to those who ma,y see machinery
put in motion for the purpose of alte,ring
Acts olf Parliament governing la,bour conditions in this community. Ma,chinery may
be almost up to the point of being set in
motion before the public gets to understand exactly what questions are affected.
I shall have to be content· to . leave the
matter at that stage. I would point out
that it is the intention of the Government to reimpose the taxation on betting
tickets. I say now, as I have said before,
that, in my opinion, such taxation could
be transferred on to the shoulders of the
bestting population. I do not be.li€IVe
in class taxation of this kind. Not
only is there a tax on . betting tickelts,
but all amusements are taxed. There are
taxes in connexion with the entrance to
cricket meetings and sports gatherings.
These taxes are, in the mlitin, borne by the
smaller wage-earners. A man is compelled to pay a tax on his betting ticket,
if he visits the races, in order to meet
the needs of the Treasure~. There are
ways of taxing earnings without making
the people feel the stress of the taxation,
yet class taxation is being continually resorted to. A man goes to a cricket
match and pays a tax. On the day following he goes to a picture show and
pays another tax. On the third day he
goes to a race meeting and is again tax~d.
All that taxation comes out of the pockets of the workers, and is unnecessarily
severe.
Moreover, it is not justified
except under conditions that do not exist
to-day. The revenue and the expenditure
of the Sta.te have both been expanding. I
am 01£ the otpir..ion tha.t it is not necessary
to cut down expenditur.e mell':eJy because it
is larger than in the year previous. We
have to be guided by the amount of work
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done for the money, by the amount of
revenue obtained from it, and by the
methods adopted for the purpose of obtaining the revenue. It would he necessary to analyze the position and to show
that the amount expended was not earning a greater amount of revenue than the
exnenditure itself. Until that was proved
to'" me I should say it would be absurd
to object either to the expanding revenue Or to the expaIllding e:"'D~nditure.
It is llec.€'RsarV tG find out in coml€'xion
with the e·xpe~diture on the working of
the State what is the actual result of
that expenditure. It 800mS to me that
it. is desirable to have an exact statement
-preferably ma.de' by the Public Accounts Committe,e--sho.wing what the services are costing and what they are earning. If such a statement weTe forthcoming it might sho,w that it is unwise to
be continually trying to' cut down expenditure. We wOould know what W0
we're getting out of Oour expenditure, and
whether it was really paying us. In the
main, I am opposed to cutting down expenditure, for the simple reason that it
invariably affects mOost the ea,rning power
of the peOople. If a certain llumbel" -of
people are put OlUt of employment we
immediately destrOoy the spending power
of the community, and that has a, reflex
influenc-eo am the business of the cOommunity. In this way it is simply absurd to
talk about reducing the expenditure by
£100,000 or £200,000. It is just as abRurd to' say, as the Treasurer did in
Sydney, tha,t the expenditure on the,
Public Service in Grea.t Britain had increased in a. celrtain period from
£11,000,000 to £42,000,000.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I was indicating
that the men empl0'Yed in the Public Service numbered considerably more than
they did in pre-war time ..
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That may be
so, but they may be e,a.rning fOor the, Sta:te
lTIore money than they are being paid,
and tha.t is a, nOoint which wants to be
. postulated. 'Ve should not put down
one set Oof figures without putting down
the other, sO' that we will see what is the
expenditure: and what is elarned by it.
Let us 1000k at one particular item. The
interest bill in this State has incre'ased
by £456,000. Some effort shoould be
made, tal see whether that coould not be
reduced, because we are paying nearly
twice as much in the way Oof interest as
we used to do.
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Mr. MCPHERSON.-How can we cut
down the rat.e o.f interest 1
MI. PRENDERGAST.-I am not saying that we shQluld cut it do.wn, but we
ought to. venture on soome business activity which would a:vo~d the necessity of
bOi'rowing SQl much mo~ey. It must noot
be forgotten that action which be,fore the
war would have savoured of repudiation is no,w be,ing consideTed by the
English GOovernment in cOOlne,xion with
the pa.yment O'f interest. There is talk
about making loans frele frollll interest too
a certain extent.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-If a, man says be
will not lend you money under 6. per
cent., what are you to do 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We should
look t.0' other sources of re'V€Illue and
enter into activities now carried Q1n by
certain people' in the f~'rm Oof a, monoPQlly, and whol o,vercharge for the lOoan9
they advance to the GQlvernment. B)"
acce'pting the present position we allow
theGe, peo'ple who lend us money tOo become emperors of the community. They
are. emperors or Parliament, and the
mOlJley which is obtained by way of int6rest goes to the. idlest and most luxurious classes, who, ought to be taxed more
than they are. The Treasurer has told
us that the interest bill has increased by
£456,000. That has resulted from the
fact that, while we were pa,ying 4 per
cent. before the war. we are nOlW paylP
nearly 7 per cent. in some instances.
Mr. :MCPHERSoN.-That, includes new
money.
JHr. PRENDERGAST.-I know it.
does, but a lot of money has been C011verted from 4 per cent. to' 6! per cent.
Mr. MCPREHSON .-Six and a, qua.rter
pe'r cent.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is necessary in this matter to look at what is the
e·ffootive rate of interest, and to do that
we have to see wha,t was the actual cost
of .the raising of the mooney, and the expenditure in othei' directions.
The
average rate olf interest in June, 1917,
was £3 158. per cent. j in June, 1920, it
was £4 Os. 9d. per cent., an increase of
5s. 9d. per cent. on the rate paid in 1917,
just before the war concluded, when
money ought to have been at its dearest,
and when it was scarcest in the markets'
of the world. Since then money has becoome mOlfe plentiful, hut still the rat·e of
interest has gone on increasing.
The
IDQlIley has gone into the hauds oof a few
l

J
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individuals, who made immense profits by
bleeding the people of Grea t Britain and
every other count.ry that they had to do
with. Huge sums got into the hands of
unscrupulous individuals during the war,
and they immediately put up the rate of'
interest. In Qlrder to counteract the
power of these men, we ought to enter
into business activities, which ar~ re,turning la.rge profit.s, and which in this country, as weH as in other parts of the world,
have been regarded as legitimate enterprises for the Sta,te. I should like to
point out to t,he Treasurer the position
in rega.rd tOI the pa,yment of intere:st.
The interest becomes due on the 30th
June, and it is paid on the 1st July.
It, therefore" appears as if the deficit
was forr thel ye,ar beginning on the 1st
July, whe,reas it really ought to be associa,ted with the year ending 30th June.
We have an interest bill of £1,200,000,
and half olf tha,t amount falls due on 1st
July.
Mr. l\1:cPHERsoN.-The interest for
the year up to 30th June is charged to
that financial year, and very properly so.
, Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What I am
trying to point out is that the interest
that falls due on the 30th June is paid
on the 1st July. It should fall due one
year, and is put on to the next year.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-It does not matter
when the money is actually paid. We
take it that it is paid on the 30th June.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The money
becomes due when the Treasury is empty,
and the result is that the Government
.has to go to t.he bank~ to get money to
meet the inte,rest bill, a,nd it has to. pay
for the accommodation it receives. It
would be very much better to provide
for the payment or the interest bill on
the 30th June. It see'ms. to me that the
present system suggests we are stripping
.ourselves for the purpose of making IT
appe,ar that wei are hail-fellorw-well-met
on the London money market. The
actual result, however, is tha,t we have
to borrow money at 2i per cent. more
t,han we were previoosly paying in order
to convert our loan. This is another
question tha,t might weH be inquired into
by the Public Accounts Committee.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-We never pay
away .money before it is due.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am aware
Q1f that, but I am alsQI aware 0'£ the fact
that the Government obtained some
money frQlm thel MetrQlPolitan Tramways,
l
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and used it fOT the purpose of pa,ying off
loans.
.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-That mone~ was
used to pay loan indebtedness when it
became due in London.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It sooms to
me that the mO'ney was used to' make us
stand well in the eyes of the London
money market.
Mr. lVlcPHERsoN.-I had either to pay
or renew the loans which were' falling
due. The' lo'ans fell due when I was in
England, and I took the money with me
to ·meet orur liabilities.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Long before
the honorable gentleman went to England conversion had taken place'. We
ought to establish somel sort of a l?inking
fund tal moot the payment of interest
falling due on the 30th June. We should
not wait until th~ Tre1asury is empty, and
then ha.ve tOI pay for accommodation to
meet our lia.bilities. I should like, to'
know if the Government is going to continue to pa,y this excessive rate of
inte["est without taking soome, steps to prevent this liability being incurred ~
Mr. McPRERsoN.-Ther Premier of
Queensland is paying 7 per cent.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST .-He is not.
The newspapers made that statement, but
they knew it was false. The Premier of
Queensland borrowed 10,000,000 dollars
at 7 per cent.. He, had the money converted in the Londo'll market, with the
result that he has made a profit of nearly
one-fifth of thel total 100an. The pound
sterling is worth to-day only 16s. in
America. The Premier of Queensland
did not get only 16s. for his £1; he. got
the full value, and if thel £1 a,ppre'Clates
in value in the future Queensland will
ma.ke a considerable prQlfit upon the conversion Q1f the loan. l\1:oney values are
bound to a,ppreciate in America, because
so long as the exchange stands at the
present rate America is likely to be
badly off in its relations with the markets of the world.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-But the Queensland.
Premier has bound himself to pay 7 per
cent. for twenty years.
l\1:r. PRENDERGAST. - He, got the
gold dollar, though. That is what the
honorable gentleman does not seem to
allow for.
J\fr. ~fCPHERsoN.-He will do all right
if the pOIund st€rling appreciat€s in the
ma,rket.
l
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Victorian \Vhea t-growers Corporation Bill,
826, 827.
\\~orkers' Compensation Bill, 2084.

COIIE~,

Colac to Alyie Hailway Construction Bill-TIeceived from Legislative ~-\.ssembly and rend
first time, 1!)25; second reading moved hy
~1r. Frank Clarke, 2013; debated by ~Ir.
~1cXall1ara, 2014; ~lr. Richardson, 201:);
Bill read second time, 2016; consid(,l'ed in
Committee, 2011.3; third reading, 20lG.
Colihan and Geelong \Yater Supply Work,;:,~
Ouestion hv :\11'. Bell 1'e cost of work;:;,
464; statell;ent by :il:1r. Sternberg 1'e quality
of water" from Coliban works, 923, 2074.
COl11monwealth Electoral Act-Question hy )1r.
:\IcXamara 1'e restrictions on mcmbers of
State Parliaments, 1852.
Compulsory Voting Bill-Brought in by ~Ir.
),IcX amara and read first time, 17;;;
second reading moved by Mr. )1cXamara,
711; debated by )'f.r. Robinson, 712; Mr.
Jones, 713; 1\1:1'. Richardson, 713; ~fr.
Cohen, 714; Mr. 'Baillieu, 715; )'11'. lJisney,
715; Mr. Kiernan, 716; l\1i~. Kendell, 717;
second reading negatived, 717.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Xo. l.)-Receivcll
from Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 15; second reading moved by Mr.
Robinson, 15; debatE:'d by Mr. Baillieu, 15;
Bill read sccond time, and passed through
remaining stagE's, 15.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Consolidated ReYenue Bill (~o. 2)--Receivoo
from Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 133; second reading moved by Mr.
Rouinson, 137; debated hy ~lr. Baillieu,
138; Bill read second time, 138; considered jn Committee, 138; reported without amendment, 130; Bill recommitted, 13!) ;
reported without amendment, 142; third
reading, 142.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (X o. 3) -Received
from Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 27 {5; second reading moved by ~lr.
Rohinson, 275; debated by ~Ir. Richard~on,
275; Bill read second time, 275; considered
in Committee, 275; third reading, 27ti.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Xo. 4)-Received
froUl Legislath'e Assembly and read first
time, 000; second reading moved by Mr.
Robinson, 014; Bill read second time, 014;
considered in Committee, Dl4; third reading, 923.
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lIon. E. J. ( a ilJpslancl P,·ov.)
Country Roads Bill (Xo. 1), 1063, 1065.
Poundg Bill, 1313.
Loeal Goyernment Bill (...."\\0. 2), 1804.

CROOKE,

Hon. G. )1. (Gippsland PI·OD.)
Arehitects Registration Bill, 1194.
Consolidated l{cvenue Bill (~o. 2), 141.
Country HoatIs Bi1l (Xo. 1), 1065.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 473.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 2021.'
Finances, 1:3.
Firearms Bill, 4DO.
Goycrnor's /:lppech, 10.
Land Bill, 1859, 18G2, IS6G, 1867.
Local Government Bill (No.2), li!)3, 2047,
2053.
l\Iasseurs Registration Bill, 2G3, 2GG, 268.
i\Ii1k Supply Bill, 2026, 2034.
Railways-Hetnrll tickets, 136; break of
journey, 141; Tait ears, 141.
Returned Sailors an(l Soldiers Imperial
League of Australia Bill, 2013.
Supply of Flour to Bakers, 1047.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
818, 825.
\YIH'at Pool, 10.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 2087, 20DO.

DAYIS,

Coongulmerang Cemetery Bill-Rcccivcci from
J~egislative Assembly and read first time,
}025; second reading movecl hy }lr. :Frank
Clarke, 2023; deba.tecl hy ]\11'. Baillieu.
2023; }Ir. Beckett, 2024; 'Bill read second
time, and passed through remaining ~tages,
2024.
Country Roads Bill (Xo. l)-Receh'ed from Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill-Received
from Legisla tiye Assembly amI read :first
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
time, 405; second reading movecl by Mr.
1041; second reading moyed by }Ir. Frank
Frank Clarke, 47:2; debated by )11'. BailOlarke, lOGO; debated by :.\11'. Baillieu:
lieu, 474; Bill read second time, 4:75; conlOGO; :\1:r. Beckett, 1060; Mr. Jones, 1061;
sidered in Committee, 475; third reading,
:\11'. ~Ierritt, 1061; 1\11'. Kiernan, lOG2; }Ir.
475.
Disney, 1062; U1'. Crooke, 1063; Bill read
second time, 1063; considered in Committee, 10G3, llS1; third reading, 1182.
DISXEY, lIon. J. II. (Jlclboltl'no West Prov.)
Aldermen Aholi tion Bill, 722.
Country Hoads Bill (Xo. 2)-Recei\'ed from
Appropr.iatioll Bill, 2070, 2074.
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
Arehitects Hegistration Bill, 62.3, 1198.
1025; second reading moved by ::\11'. Frank
Bail, granting of, IS!).
Clarke, 2022; debated by }Ir. Baillieu,
Ballarat 'Yater Commissioners Bill, 611.
2022; }Ir. Sternberg, 2023; Bill read
Betting Tax Bill C~ o. 1), 7:24, 746, 748.
E-ICcond time, and passed through remainBusiness. despateh of, 33.
ing stages, 2023.
Church Lands, 13S, IS!).
Country Hoall" Board-Statement by :\fr.
Close Of /:lession, 20!)1.
Riehard'>nn 're nationalization of certain
Compulsory Voting Bill, 715.
roads, 10!).
Consolidated l1evenuc Bill (No.2), 138.
Crimes Bill-Brought in by :\11'. Robinson anci
Consolidated Hcyenue Bill (N{). ,1), 018, !)21.
read :finlt time, Ii (5; second reading moved
Country Roads Bill C~o. 1), W62, 10Gu,
hy :\11'. l1obinson, 4G5; debated uy ::\:Ir. B:ril1181.
lieu, 471; Bill read second time, 471; conCrimes Bill, 471.
Ridercd in Committee, 471; third reading,
Death of the Hon. AlfrNl Hicks, 5.
4i2.
. Electricity Rupply Loan Bill, 2019.
Firearms Bill, 487, !)24, 027.
Gas, price of, 188.
CnOCKETT, Hon. \Y. P. C,Y.-TV. Prov.)
Governor's Specch, 15, 181.
Architects Registration Bill, 620.
Housing AccCJml1odation, IS5.
Income Tax, ln8.
Consolida ted Hevcllue Bill (Xo. 2), 14 1.
l ..and Bill, 18GG.
Income Tax Bill, 1027, 1028.
Local Goycrnmcnt Bill (X o. 2), 2051.
Justices of thc P('ace, IS9.
J\Lasseurs Uegistmtion Bill, 2u7.
Land Bill, 1860.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 101)S, 1059.
Milk Supply Bill, 2033.
Parliamentary Ejections (\,omen CandiLocal Government Bill (No.1), 408, 1626.
dates) Bill, 710.
Local Government Bill ( No.2), 1782, 1934,
Railways-Break of journey, IH; Tait cars,
1936, 2047, 2052, 2056, 2062.
141.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of \Yorks
Supply of Flour to Bakers, 1048.
Bill, US3.
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Dog Bill-Brought in by Mr. RQbinson and
Disney, Hon. J. H.-continued.
read first time, 1852 ; second reading moved
M;elbourne and Metropolian Tramways Bill,
by Mr. Frank Clarke, 2065; debated by
2066.
Mr. Baillieu, 2065; Mr. Merritt, 2065; Bill
Members' Expenses, 188, 2070, 2074.
read sec.ond time, 2065; c.onsidered ill
M~tr.oPolitan Drainage and Streams Bill, 185.
Committee, 206~; third reading, 2065.
Milk Supply Bill, 1923, 2031, 2036.
Parliamentary Elections (y\r omen CandiEDGAR, Hon. W. H. (East Yarra Prov.)
,dates) Bill, 175, 626, 702.
Ballarat Wder C.ommissi.oners Bill, 611.
Pentridge Penal Establishment, 1620.
Railway Loan .AJpplication Bill, 1807, 1810.
Boarded-out Children, 139.
Sewerage Operations, 186.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (NQ. 2) , 139,
South Melbourne Crown Land, 186.
140.
<Supply of Flour to Bakers, 1044.
Death .of Hon. Alfred Hicks, 4.
Tramway Bxtcnsions, 921.
Masseurs Registrati.on Bill, 264.
Transfer of Land Bill, 2063, 2064.
Melbourne Hospital, 2012.
Unemployment, 184.
Milk Supply Bill, 1918, 2029, 2033, 2034,
Victorian Government Loan Bill, 143.
2037, 2043, 2045.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill,
Parliamentary Elections (Women Candi476.
dates) Bill, 703.
Victorian 'Vheat-growers Corporation Bill,
Pentridge Penal Establishment, 1176, 1180,
823, 826.
1181, 1322, 1614, 1624, 1910.
Want of Confidence Motion, 33.
Railways-Return tickets, 136; Break .of
·War Memorial, 183.
Journey, 136, 139, 140.
Wlheat Pool, 181.
Supply of Flour to Bakers, 1045.
Wheat Silos, 185.
Victorian 'V'JIeat-growers Corpor,ation Bill,
821, 825, 827.
Dissolution of Assemblr-lStatement by Mr.
Kiernan, 198; by the President, 198.
Education DepartmenhStatement by Mr.
Divisions-In Committee-On Mr. Cohen's
Kiernan re school age, 195.
amendment in clause 6 of Masseurs ReO'is- Elderslie Settlement. (-See Soldier Eettletration Bill, 268; on Mr. Kiernan's ame~d
1nent. )
ment in proposed new clause of Victorian ElectiQns and Qualificati.ons Committee-Ap'Vheat-El"r~wers Corpor.ation Bill, 827; on
P.ointed, 3.
Mr. Ballheu'.s amendment in clause 10 of Electoral Reform-Statement by Mr. Kiernan,
Local Government Bill (Ko. 2), 1937· on
197.
Mr. Kiernan's amendment in clause 6 of Electricity Supply Loan Bill-Received from
Milk
~upply
Bill,
2036;
on
Mr.
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
Mci\amara's 'amendment in clause 4 .of
1929;' sec.ond reading moved by Mr. Robinsame BHl, 2044; on Mr. Robinson's illlotion
s.on, 2018; .debated by Mr. Baillieu, 2018;
that progress be reporteel on l\1ilk Supply
Mr. Disney, 2019; Mr. Bell, 2019; Mr.
Bill, 2044; on clause 14 of Local GovernKeck, 2020; Mr. Kendell, 2020; Mr. Davis,
ment Bill (Ko. 2), 2050; .on clausc 36 .of
2021; Mr. Sternberg, 2021; Bill read
same Bill, 2059; on Mr. :Merritt's amendsecond .time, 2021; considered in Commitment in clause 17 .of same Bill 2059' on
tee, 2021; third reading, 2022.
clause 2 of lVorkers' Compens~tion 'Bill, Estimates of Expenditure-Statement by Mr.
2087; on clause 3 of same Bill, 2088; .on
Kendell, 2071.
J.\1r. Chandler's motion on same Bill "that
the Chairman do leave the chair," 2090.
by :Mr. Kenclell, 6, 2071;
Divisions-In House-On Mr. Robinson's mo- Finances-Statement
by Mr. Davis, 13; by Mr. Robinson, 137;
rtion for adjournment of debate .on Local
by Mr. Braillieu, 138; by Mr. Richardson,
Government Bill (No.1), 411; on Mr.
198; by Mr. Merritt, 2072; by Mr. SternDisney's motiQn for second reading
berg, 2073.
of Parliamentary
ElectiQns
(Women
Candidates)
Bill,
710;
.on
Mr. Firearms Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read first time, 405; second
McNamara's motion for second readreading moved by Mr. Frank Clarke, 484;
ing of C.ompulsory V.oting Bill, 717; .on
debated by Mr. Baillieu, 485; Mr. Cohen,
Mr. Robinson's m.otion that Betting Tax
485; Mr. Kendell, 486; Mr. Chandler, 487;
Bill (K.o. 1) be treated as urgent, 731; on
Mr. Disney, 487; Dr. Harris, 488; Mr.
1\'1[r. Kiernan's illlQti.on f.or second reading
Adamson, 488; Bill read second time, 488;
.of Aldermen Ab.oliti.on Bill, 908; .on Mr.
considered in COlllJlllittee, 488, 923; third
Edgar's moti.on for appointment of Comreading moved by Mr. R.obinson, 928; demittee t.o inquire re Pentridge Penal Estabbated by Mr. Jones, 928; Bill read third
I.ishment, 1624; .on Mr. Kiernan's m.otion
time, 928.
foOl' second reading .of Local Government
Bill (No.1), 1627; on Mr. :McNamara's FI.our-Supply for Bakers-Moti.on by Mr.
Kiernan for adjournment of the House to
motion for second reading of Municipal
discuss "the action .of the flour millers in
Elections (Proportional Voting)
Bill,
refusing t.o iSupply certa;in bakers ,lwith
1627; on Mr. Robinson's motion for sec.ond
flour except uncleI' certain conditions," 1041;
reading of Transf.er of Land Bill, 2063; .on
.statement by Mr. Beckett, 1043; by Mr.
Mr. Robinson's motion f.or second reading
Disney, 1044; by Mr. Edgar, 1045; by Mr.
,.of Workers' Compensation Bill, 2086.
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Robinson, 1045; by Mr. Jones, 1046; by
Mr. Brown, 1046; by Mr. Davis, 1047; by
Mr. McNamara, 10·17; by Mr. Crockett,
1048; by Mr. Austin, 1048; motion negatived, 1049.
Friendly Sooieties Bill~Br,ought in by Mr.
Robinson, and read first time, 260.
Fruit Shops-Statement by Mr. Richardson,
201; by Mr. Cohen, 202; question 'by ::\1r.
Hichardson re trading hours, 260.
Gas, Price of-Statement by Mr. Disney, 18S.
Geelong Gas Company Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
20ti!); treated as public Bill, exccpt as relating to fees, 2079; second reading movecl
by Mr. Frank Clarke, 2079; debated by
Mr. Baillieu, 20S0; B ill read second time
and passed through remaining stages, 20S0.
Gcelong Land Bill-Received fwm Legislative
Assembly and read first time, 814; second
reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 1314; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 1315; Mr. Richardson, 1315; Bill read second time and
'passed through remaining 8tage::;, 1315.
Geelong Water Supply Work8--iQuestion by
M.1'. Bell, 464.
Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage Trust (Borrowing Powers) Bill-Received from the
LegiSlative Assembly and read first time,
15tH; second reading moved 'by Mr. Robinson, 1562; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 1563;
Mr. Hichardson, 1564; Bill read second
time and passed through remaining stages,
1'564.
Ron. G. L. (N.W. Prov.)
Architects Registration Bill, 61S, 623, 625.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 141.
Country Roads Bill ( No.1), 11S2.
Income 'l'ax Bill, 1925.
Land Bill, 1856, lS65, 1867, 1S74.
Local Government Bill (No.1), 1627.
Local Government Bill (No.2), 1797.
Milk Supply Bill, 1923.
Parliamentary Elections_ (Women Candidates) Bill, 709.
Pentridge Penal Establishment, 1622.
Police Offences Bill, 1574.
..
Railways-Break of Journey, 141.
Soldier Settlement at Elderslie, 1613.
Victori:an Loan Bill (No.2), 1629.
Victor,ian Wheat-growers -Cor.poration Bill,
S27.

GOUDIE,

Governor, The (the Right IIonorable the Earl
of Stl'adbroke) -Speech on opening session,
2; statement by the President, 5; motion
by Mr. Kendell for .committee to prepare
Address-in-Heply to
His
Excellency's
Speech on opening session, agreed to, 7;
proposed Address-in-Reply brought up, 5;
motion by Mr. Kendell for adoption of Address-in-Reply, 6; seconded by Mr. Davis,
10; delmtcd by :l\lr. Disney, 13, 181; Mr.
Frank Clarke, un; Mr. Kiernan, 192; Mr.
Richardson, 198; :Mr. Cohen, 202; Addressin-Reply adopted, 203; Address-in-Reply
ordered to be presented to the Governor,
203; His Excellency's Reply, 260.

HARRIS, Hon. Dr. J. R. (N.E. P1"OV.)
Arehi1iects Registration Bill, 620, 1191.
Business, despatch of, 750.
Firearms Bill, 488, 489, 923.
Income Tax Bill, 1927. Land Bill, lS60, 1862.
Local Government Bill (N'o. 2), 204S, 2051.
Milk Supply Bill, 1873, 1912, 2024, 2025,
2~6, 2028, 2035.
Parliamentary Elections (vVomen Candidates) Bill, 707.
Pentridge Penal Esablishment, IG20.
Victorian Wheat-growers, Corporation Bill,
81S.
S~te Savings Bank Bill, 1553, 1554.
JIicks, Honorable Alfred, Death of-Motion by
Mr. Robinson, 4; ·seconded by Mr. Baillieu,
4; supported by Mr. Edgar, 4; Mr. Disney,
5; the President, 5; motion agreed to, 5;
,adjournment of House out of respect for
memory of the Hon. Alfred Hicks, 5.
House Co~:nmittee-Motion by Mr. Hobinson
for appointment of Council members on
Joint House Committee, agreed to, 2082.
House Committee Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read first time, 2069;
second reading moved by Mr. Robinson,
2081; debated by ){r. Baillieu, 2082; Bill
read second ,time and passed through remaining stages, 20S2.
Income Tax-Statement by ::\1r. Kiernan 'I'e
exemptionS'; H)(); by )11'. Beckett, 918; by
]\tfu•• Disney, 918; by Mr. Beckett '1'e administration, 917; by Mr. Robinson, 919;
by Mr. )IcX amara 1'e amendments of Act,
919; by Mr. Robinson, 919.
Income Tax Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly and read first time, 1909 ;
!econd reading moved by Mr. Robinson,
1925; debated by )lr. Baillieu, 1926; Mr.
McN'amara, 1926; ::\11'. Disney, 1927; Dr.
Harris, U)27; :Mr. Jones, 1925; Mr.
Goudie, 1928; )11'. Kiernan, 1928; Bill read
second time, 1928; considered in Committee, 1928; third reading, 1029.
Inter-State Destitute Persons Relief Bill'Brought in by 1'1r. Robinson and read first
time, 260; second reading moved by Mr.
Robinson, 411; debated by Mr. Baillieu,
412; Bill read ,second time and passed
through remaining stages, 412.
JONES, Hon. J. P. (Melbourne East Prov.)
Agent-General's Office, 915.
Close of Session, 2090.
Compulsory Voting Bill, 713,
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 915.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 1061. .
Income Tax Bill, 1928.
Local Government Bill (No.1), 1625, 1937.
Melbourne Hospital, 2011.
Milk Supply Bill, 1924, 2029, 2034, 2044.
Pentridge Penal Establishment, 1180, 1619.
Police Offences Bill, 1320.
Returned Sailors and Soldiers Imperial
League of Austr·alia Bill, 2013.
Supply of Flour to Bakers, 1046.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 2085, 2090.
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Juries Bill-Brought in by Mr. Robinson and
read first time, J75; second reading moved
by Mr. Robinson, 478; debated by Mr.
Baillieu, 483; Mr. Adamson, 483; Mr.
Cohen, 483; Mr. Brown, 484; Bill read
second time, 484; considered in Committee,
484, 605; third reading, 606.
Justices of the Peace-Statement by :Mr. Disney re loeml justices sitting on Bench, 198.
Hon. H. (Bendigo Prov.)-Introclucecl
and sworn, 464.
Architects Registration Bill, 1194.
J£lectricity Supply Loan Bill, 2020.
J~ocal Government Bill (No.1), 1626. Local Government Bill (No.2), 17DG.
Melbourne Hospital, 2012.
Milk Supply Bill, 1920.
l?ublic Service Bill, 2080.
Railway Return Tickets, IDOl).
Statc Savings Bank Bill, 155:>.

KECK,

Hon. \Vn,LIAM (N.B. Prov.)
Appropriation Bill, 2071.
Architects Registration Bill, 622.
Colac to Alvie Uuilway Construction Bill:
2920.
Compul:;oJ',Y Voting Bill, 717 ..
COUlItl'Y TIoads Bill (Xo. I), 1181, 1182.
Electricity .supply Loan Bill, 202Q.
Bstimutcs of Bxp<.-nditure, 2071.
•
FinancC's, 0, 2071.
Firearms Bill, 4RG, 4Sfl, 41H.
Gm-C'rllor's Speech, 5.
Loeul GovC'rHment Bill (So. 2), 1!l30.
1\Ial:l:'-eHrK HC'gistrntioll Bill, ~G4, ~(j7.
Milk Suppl~r Bill, Hl21.
Parlian1l'lltan' Elel'tiolls (\Yomt'll C'andi,datpi'\) Bili, 70.1).
Printing Oflice, 2071.
l~ail\Yay Loan Application Bill, 1808.
Hailway Return Tickets, 135.
Hnilways Standing Committee, 4.
I:-itate Savings Bank Bill, 1:")54.
Yictoriu,n \-Vhea t-gro,yers Corpora tiou Bill,
SIfl, 824, 825, 827.
Water Supply Loans AppHcation Bill, !,is.
Wheat 1'00], 6.
,,'au'at Silos, 6.
\Vork<.>rs' Compensation Bill, 2087.

KEXDELL,

Hon. B. L. (Jlclbourllc North Prov.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 175, 718, 722.
Apprenticeship, 195.
Appropriation Bill, 2074.
Architects RegistratiOll Bill, 623, 111)0, 1106.
Betting Tax Bill (No, I), 72:1, 736, 745, 749.
Business, despatch of, 277.
Close of Session, 2'O!l1.
Cockatoo Preserves Limited, 193.
Compulsory Voting Bill, 7l6.
Consolidated Hevenue Bill (No.3), 275, 276.
Consolidated Reyenue Bill (No.4), 920, 022.
Cost ()f Living, HHL
Country Hoaels Bill (No.1), 1062, 1063.
Crimes Bill, 471.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 475
Dissolution of Assembly, 198.
Drafting of Private Members' Bills, 193.

KIEHXAX,

Kiernan, Hon. K L.--continucd.
Education Department-School age, 195.
Electoml Reform, 197.
Firearm.s Bill, 925.
Goyernor's Speech, 192.
Income Tax Bill, 1928.
Income Tax Exemptions, 196.
Leave of Absence :to Hon. W. J. Beckett, 33.
I.egislatiYe Council Elections Bill, 1052, 1050.
Licensing l\fagistr-ates Bill, 272.
Local Government Bill (No.1), 175, 403,
410.
Local Goycrnment Bill (No.2), 1789, 1803,
1804, 1805, 1933, 1937, 2053, 2054, 2057,
2058, 2060, 2061;
Masseurs Hegistration Bill, 262, 264, 268,
2(1).

Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
BiU, 1185.
Milk Supplv, 193.
Milk Supply Bill, 1913, 1923, 2031, 2035,
2038, 2042,2043.
Ministry, Position -of, 198.
Motherhood Endowment, 196.
Municipal Elections (Proportional Voting)
Bill, 912.
Neglected Children's J)cpartment-Children's
Trust l\:Ioney, 194.
Parliamentary Elections (,\Yomell Candidates) Bill, 706.
Pentriclge Pellal Etablishment, 1617.
!)oJice-Chicf Commissioner, 125.
Police Constable Herbert Edward Fox, 465,
700. '
Police Offences Bill, 1322, 1564.
Pl'iYate 1\1embers' Business, 750.
(Jueenslund Colliery Disaster, 137.
Hailway Deficit, 27G.
Hulings in Committee, 2074.
State Acddellt Insurance Office, 275.
St:.tte Savings Bank Hill, 1556, 1558, 1559,
15liO.
Supply of :Flour to Bakers, 1041.
Timber Combine, 197.
Tramway Extensions, 275, 920, 922.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
&25, 827.

Workers' Compensation Bill, 2088, 2091.
Land Bilr-J{eceived from Legisl1utive Assembly and read first time, 1779; second
reading moved by Mr. Frank Clarke, 1852;
debated hy Mr. Goudie, 1856; 1\11'. Richardson, 1857; Mr. Davis, 1859; Dr. Harris,
1860; Mr. Disney, 1860; Mr. Beckett,
1860; Bill read second time, 1862; considered in -Committee, 1862, 1874; third
reading, 1~5.
Lands Compensation Bill-Brought ill by Mr.
Robinson and ree.d first .time, 3; secon(l
reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 260; Bill
read second time, 261; considered in COlllmittee, 2(}1; third reading, 261.
r~'lnd Ta.x Bill-Received from Legisla.tive Assembly and read first time, 1925; second
rcadinO' moved by Mr. Robin&On, 1931; Bill
read s~cond time, lancl passed through remaining stages, 1931.
L('ave of Absence---;The HORol'ables J. P. Jones,
W. L. R Clarke, and W. J. Beckett, 33;
-stlft.teJtlent; by Mr. Frank Clarke, 133.
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Legislative Council Elections Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Robinson and read first time, 603;
sec.ond reading moved by :.\11". Hobinson,
1049; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 1049; :.\11'.
Mcx'amara, 1050; :Mr. :M:erritt, 1051; illr.
Kiernan, 1052; Mr.' Cohen, 105:3; ~1r. Beckett, 1053; Bill read second time, 105t);
considered in Committee, 1056; third reading moved by )'lr. Robinson, 1058; debated. by ~Ir. ~rc:Namara, 105t); :.\11'. Kiernan, 1059; 1\1r. Disney, 1050; )11'. Beckett,
I05!); Bill read third time, I05!).
. Library Committee~Appointed, Ii5.
Liccnsing Magistrates Bill-Receiwll from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
203; second reading moved tiy :'\1r. Hobinson, 272; delJated by :'\1r. Kiernan, 272;
:M1'. Adamson, 273; ~Ir. Cohen, 27:~; :l\Ir.
~ternberg, 273; Bill read second time, 273;
considered in Committee, 273; t1lird read~
ing, 274.
L~al

GO\'erum('nt Bill (Xo. I)-Brought in
lJy:\lr. Ki£'rnan, and rea..d tirst time, 175;
second reading mo\"ecl hy ll1'. Kiernan, 40;;;
debated hy :Mr. Richardeon, 407; )1r.
Ollandler, 408; )1r. Dis:ney, 408;1,~ )lr.
Hobinson, 410; motion by :.\11'. ltobillson
for adjournment of dehate, 410; debated
1.y Ml'. Kicrna.n, 410; motion for adjournment of debate carried, 411; statcment by
Mr. Brown, 411; debate on secon(l reading
resumed by )1r. Robinson, 700; motion
by Mr. Robinson for adjournment of
debate, 700; debated by :\lr. ~1cXamara,
701; motion for adj,ournment of debate
agreed to, 702; debate on second. reading
resumec} by :Ur. :\icXamara, lti24; 111'.
Jones, 1625; ~lr. Disney, lli2li; :\11'. Chandler, 1626; 1\11'. Hichardson, 1626; Mr. Keck,
1626; Mr. Goudie, 1627; ~1r. Baillieu,
1627; Mr. Bell, 1627; Bill read second
time, and passed through remaining stages,
1627; statement by Mr. :\lcXamara ahout
Bill being proceeded with ill Assembly,
1630; by Mr. Robinson, 1630.
Local Government Bill (~o. 2)-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
I77!); second reading moyed by )11'. Frank
Clarke, 177!) ; debated by ::\lr. Bailliell,
1782, 1792; ::\11'. Disney, 1782; :.\11'. Richardson, 1784; Mr. Merritt, 1786; :\1r. Cohen,
1788; Mr. Kiernan, 1789; ::\lr. Beggs, 17n:3;
Mr. Davis, 1793; Mr. Sternberg, 1794; )11'.
Chandler, 1794; Mr. Angliss, 179;;; :\11'.
Keck, 1796; Mr. Goudie, 1797; )11'.
McNamara, 1797; Mr. Bell, 1798; :\1r.
Beckett, 1799; Bill read. second time, 1802;
considered in Committee, 1802, 1932, 2045;
third reading, 2062.
Lunacy Bill-Brought in by Mr. Robinson and
l'ead first time, 175; second reading 1l10wtl
by Mr. Robinson, 274; Bill read second
,time, and passed through remaining stRges,
274.
l\[ANIFOLD,

Sir W\ALTER S. (Western Prot:.)

(See President, The.)

:\1arriage (Validation) Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
203; second I'eading moved by :\11'. Robinson, 270; Bill read second time, 271; considered in Committee, 271; third readin(f,
272.
0
:Masseurs Ih·gistrntion Bill-Brought in by
~rr. Frank Clarke and read first time, 17;"j;
second reading mon'!d by )11'. Frank Clarke,
261; Hill read l:iecond time, 262; considered in Committl'e, 262; third reading,
270; returned from Legislative Assembly
with amendments, antI amendments ordered
to be con::;ider(lll on following day, 1929.
)1cXA)L\RA, HOll. D. L. (JJclboun-w E. Prov.)
Aldermen Aholition Bill, n07.
Appropriation Bm, 2077.
Ballarat Water Commis:'lioners Bill, 612, fi13.
Betting' Tax Bill, 723, 729, 735.
Boardt:\d-out ChilclrC'u, 2077.
Colac to Alvie Railway Construction Bill,
2014.
COllllllonwealth Eledoral Act, 1852.
Compulsory Voting Bill, 175, 711.
Close of Session, 20f.)O.
Consolidated He\'eJ1lH~ Bill (Xo. 4), !)lO.
Firearms Bill, !l2:;.
Income Tax, nIB.
Income Tax Hill, 1026.
Leaye of Ah~l'IH'e to the Hon. J. P. JOlH'R, :33,
L('gis]atiH~
Council Ejections Bill, 1050,
10:;7, 10:>8, 1O;'}!l.
Local Govcrnnwnt Bill (Xo. 1), 701, 1624,
1630.
Loral Goyernment Bill (Xo. 2), lifl7. 1803,
19:32, 1038, 2048, 2054, 2057, 20;)f), 2060.
~Ielhourne amI Geelong Corporations Bill,
175, lG28.
:\lilk Supply Bill, 1!l20, 2024, 203!l, 2044.
Jlunieipal Elections (Proportional Voting)
Bill, 175, 908.
Parliamentary Elections (\'~omen Candidates) Bill, 702.
Railway LORn Application Bill, 1810.
Scaffolding Inspection Btll, 175, 17in.
State Rayings Bank, 1851.
Rupply of Flour to Bakers, 1047.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 180.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 20SG, 2080,
2090.
:\iC\YHAE, Hon.

JOTIX

(JIelbourne ProL',)

Petition re Aldermen Abolition Bill, 40.).
::.\Iclhourne and Geelong Corpomtiolls BillBrought in by }[r. ::'\1cXamara and read
first time, 175; Hill discharged, 1628.
l\1elbourne and ~1etropolit'an Board of '\Vorks
Bill-Receiyed from Legislative Assembly
antI rnad first time, 1041; second reading
mowd by ~:[r. :Frank Clarke, 1182; delJated
hy ::'\lr. Baillieu, 1183; Mr. Beckett, 1183;
~Ir. Disney, 1183; Bill read second time,
1185; considered in Committee, 118;,};
third readIng, lIS{j.
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Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways BillReceived from Legislative Assembly and
read first ,time, 1805; second reading moved
by Mr. Fr,ank marke, 2~6~; debated by
Mr. Disney, 2066; Mr. Ballheu, 2066; Mr.
Merritt, 2067; Mr. Richardson, 2067; Mr.
Bell, 2068; Mr. Beckett, 2068; motion by
Mil'. Beckett for adj,ournment of debate,
2068; debate adjourned, 2068.
Melbourne HOSl)ital-Motion by ]\'11'. Cohen for
adjournment of House to discuss position
of .the Melbourne Public Hospital and its
financial requirements, 2005; statement by
Mr. Jones, 2011; by :Mr. Keck, 2012; by
Mr. Edgar, 2012; motion ne&atived, 201~.
Melbourne Province, RepresentatIOn of-ResIgnation of ,the Hon. J. Mc'Vhae announced,
1175; ,statement by Mr. Robinson, 1176.
Members' Expenses--Statement by Mr. DIsney
re reimbursement of members' expenses,
188, 2070, 2074; by Mr. Robinson, 2074.
Members, new, Introduced and S,~orn-Hon.
Herbert Keck, 464; Hon. Herbert Henry
Smith, 2005.
'
MERRITT, Hon. J. K. (East Ym'ra Prov.)
Agent-General',s Office, 915.
Appropriation Bill, 2072, 2077.
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 905.
Architects Registration Bill, 618, 1193.
Church IJRnds, 139.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Ko. 2),139.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Xo. 4), 915, 920.
Country Roads Bill (Ko. 1), 1061, 1065.
Dog Bill, 2065 ..
Land Bill, 1865.
I.Jegislative Council Elections Bill, 1051.
Local Government Bill (Xo. 2), 1786, 1805,
1936, 19:39, 2045, 2053, 2055, 2056, 2059.
:Marriage (Validation) Bill, 271.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 267.
.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways BIll,
2067.
Milk Supply Bill, 1872, 2034, 2035, 2037.
Municipal Endowment Bill, 15~2.
.
Parliamentary Elections (v, omen Candi'
dates) Bill, 705.
Plan of Sta,te School, 920.
Police Offences Bill, 1:319.
P,olicc Protection, 1851, 2077.
State Expenditure, 2072.
State Savings Bank Bill, 1556.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 2085, 2087,
2088, 2089.
Metropolitan DrainaO'e and Streams BillStatement by Mr.oDisney, 185. Mildura IrriO'ation Trusts Bill-Received from
LeO'islati~e Assembly and read first time,
1909' ,second reading moved by Mr. Frank
Clarke, 2023; debated by Mr. Baillieu,
2023; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 202~.
Milk Supply-Statement .by Mr. Klerna~, 1~3.
Milk Supply Bill-:RecelVed. from LegIslative
Assembly and read first tlI~e, 1779; second
reading moved by Mr. Robmson, 1867; ~e
bated by Mr. Baillieu, 1871; Mr. ]\~erntt,
1872; Dr. Harris, 1873; 1912; Mr. KIernan,
1913; Mr. Chandler, 1917; Mr. Edgar,

Milk Supply Bill-oontinued.
1918; Mr. Richardson, 1919; Mr. Keck,
1920; Mr. Sternberg, 1920; Mr. McNamara,
1920; Mr. K.endell, 1921; Mr. pisney, 1923;
Mr. Beckett, 1923; Mr. GoudIe, 1923; Mr.
Jones, 1924; Bill read second time, 1925;
considered in Committee, 1925, 2024; progress reported, 2045.
Mining Development-Statement by Mr. Sternberg re Government assistance to mining,
922.
Mining Industry-Statement by Mr. Bell re
Government assistance, 275; by Mr. Sternberg, 275.
Mines Bill-Receiv.ed from Legislative Assembly ,and read first time, 1779; second
reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 1930; de·
bated by Mr. Baillieu, 1930; Bill read
second· time and passed through remaining stages, 1930.
Ministry, The-Want of Confidence motion, 33.
Morwell Electricity Works-Question by Mr.
Chandler re prevention of strikes, 605.
Motherhood Endowment---1Statement by Mr.
Kiernan, 196.
Motions for Adjournment of the House, proposed to enable Honomble M,embe:s ,to discuss Public Questions-By Mr. KIernan 1'l
refus'al of flour millers ,to supply certain
bakers with flour except under certain ~on
ditions, 1041; by Mr. Edgar re appomtment of Royal Commission to inquire into
the causes of unr,est in the Pentridge Penal
Establishment, 1176; by Mr. White re suggested revaluation of land and provision of
light milway to soldier settlemen~. at
Elderslie, 1611; by Mr. 'Edgar re gIvmg
effect to CounciJ'.s resolution for appointment of Special Committee ,to inquire into
necessary reforms .at Pentridge, 1910; by
Mr. Cohen re financial position of the Melbourne Public Hospital, 2005.
MunicipaJ Endowment Bill-Received f!om
Legislative Assemhly and read first tIme,
1548· second readinO' moved by Mr. Robinson '1562. debated by Mr. Baillieu, 1562;
Mr: Merritt, 1562; Bill read ,second time
and passed through remaining ,stages, 1562.
Municipal Laws, Amendments of-Statement
by Mr. Richardson, 200.
M unici pal Elections (Proportional Voting)
Bill-Brought in by Mr. McNa~:ara, and
read first time, 175; secon d readmg moved
by Mr. McNamara, 908; debated by Mr.
Robinson, 911; Mr. Kiernan, 912; motion
by Mr. Beckett for adj ournment of de·
bate, agreed to, 914; second reading negatived, 1627.
(See Boarded-out Ohildren.)
Noxious Weeds-Statement by Mr. Richardson, 199 .•

N' eglected Children.

Parliament-Opening of Session, 1.
Parlioamentary Buildings Committee pointed, 175.

Ap-
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Parliamentary Elections (WoOmen Candidates) Port Fairy .to Yambuk and Won Wron to
'Woodside Railways Construction BillBill-.Brought in by Mr. Disney and read
first ,time, 175; ,second reading moved by
Received fro~ Legislative Assembly and
read first tIme, 1779; second reading
Mr. Disney, 626, 702; debated by Mr.
:moved by nIl'. Robinson, 1811; debated by
McNamara, 702; Mr. Richardson, 702; MS.
Mr. Baillieu, 1812; Mr. White, 1812· Bill
Robinson, 703; Mr. Edgar, 703; Mr.
r~ •second time and passed ihrough reBrawn, 704; Mr. Merritt, 705; Mr. Frank
mammgstages, 1812.
Cla.rke, 705; Mr. Kendell, 705; Mr. Cohen,
706; Mr. Kiernan, 706; Dr. Harris, 707;
Pounds Bill......;Received from Legislative AsMr. Baillieu, 708; Mr. Angliss, 109; Mr.
sembly ,and read first time, 405; Isecond
Chandler, 709; Mr. Goudie, 709; Mr. Beggs,
reading moved by ~:[r. Robinson, 613, 614;
710; Mr. Bell, 710; Mr. Crockett, 710;
debated by Mr. Baillieu, 614; Mr. Richarddivision on second reading, 710; ruling by
,son, 614; Bill read second time, 616; conPresident that second reading had not been
sidered in Committee, 614, 1312; third
passed by absolute majority, 711.
reading, 1314.
Payment of Members.
(See Members' Empenses.)
Pentridge Penal Establishment-Question ,by PRESIDE...~T, The (Hon. Sir 'Walter S. Manifold)
Mr. Edgar re appointing Royal Commission
-Rulings and Statements ofto inquire into the causes of serious unrest
Address-in-Reply,
260.
at Pentridge Penal Establishment, 1176;
Asking questions re provisions of Bill, 1808.
statement by Mr. Robinson, 1176; motion
Ballarat Water Commissioners Bill, 477.
by Mr. Edgar for adjournment of the
Botting ,Tax Bill, 724, 725, 726, 727, 728,
House ,to discuss subject, 1176; statement
729, 733, 735, 738, 740, 744, 745, 746.
by Mr. Jones, 1180; motion for adjournBill requiring absolute majori'ty, 711.
ment of House negatived, 1180; motion by
Casting Vote, 2086.
Mr. Edgar that in the opinion of the
Clear copy of Bill, 2079.
House a Committee should be appointed to
Close of Session, 2091.
inquire into reforms 'and grievances, 1180;
Council Procedure when V,7ant of Confidence
statement by Mr. Robinson, 1180; statemotion is moved in Assembly, 33.
ment by the President that the motion could
Death of Hon. Alfred Hicks, 5.
only be proceeded with by leave, 1181; by
Debate-Limitations on debate, 135, 136,
Mr. Edgar of his intention to move the
727, 1052, 1055, 1059, 1615, 1801, 2020'
:motion on the nen day of meeting, 1181;
discussing action of Governor in dissolvin~
by Mr. Robinson, 1181; statement by Mr.
Assembly, 198; reflecting on the Chair, 725:
Edgar, 1322; motion by Mr. Edg,ar that
726; implying motives, 728; members
in the opinion of the House a Committee
speaking to aadress rthe Chair 728' disshould be appointed to inquire into reforms
cussing matter not relevant t~ Bill; 735,
and grievances, 1614; deb..'tted by Mr.
738, 740, 744, 1552, 1799, 1807, 1808, 1862.
Kiernan, 1617; Mr. Cohen, 1618; :Mr. Jones,
2070, 2071! .replying to. interjections, 745;
1619; Dr. Harris, 1620; nil'. Disney, 1620;
746; repetitIOn, 746; dIscussing in House
Mr. Bell, 1621; Mr. Goudie, 1622; Mr.
proposed amendment .in Bill, 821; reflect:Frank Clarke, 1622; Mr. Edgar, 1623;
mg on member, 914; member speaking
motion carried, 1624; question by Mr.
twice on second read'ing of Bill, 1626.
Edgar as to whether the Government in·
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 3.
tended to appoint Committee, 1910; stateGovernor's Speech, 5.
ment by Mr. Robinson, 1910; motion by
Melbourne Province, Representation of, 1175.
:Mr. Edgar for adjournment of the House
Member objecting to sta'tement by Minister
to discuss subject, 1910; statement by Mr.
733.
'
Beckett, 1912; motion negatived, 1912.
Motion requiring leave, 1181.
Petition-From Melbourne ,City Council against
Parliamentary Elections (Women CandiAldermen Abolition Bill, 405.
dates) Bill, 711.
Picture Films-Statement by Mr. Richardson
Proposing to amend Money Bill, 1807, 2071.
ro censorship, 199.
Queensland Colliery J)isaster, 137, 174.
Police-,Statement by Mr. Kiernan re appointRepresentation of ;!3endigo Province, 464.
ment of Chief Commissioner, 195; question
R~sjgnation of the Hon. J. McWhae, 1175.
by Ml'. Merritt re police protection in
RIght of :Ntembers to move adjournment of
metropolitan area, 1851; statement by Mr.
debate, 722.
Merritt, 2077.
Treating Bill as urgent measure, 724, 726,
Police Constable Herbert Edward Fox, Case of
2069, 2078.
-Question by Mr: Kiernan, 465, 700.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 2086.
Police Offences Bill-Brought in by Mr. Robinson and read first time, 175; second reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 1315; debated
by Mr. Baillieu, 1319; Mr. Merritt, 1319; Printing Committee-Appointed, 175.
Mr. Jones, 1320; Mr. Kiernan, 1322, 1564; Printing Office-Statement by nfl'. Kendell ro
Mr. Cohen, 1565; Mr. Chandler, 1573; Mr.
work done for Commonwealth, 2071.
Goudie, 1574.
Police Protection-Question by Mr. Merritt re Procedure in Committee-St'atement by Mr
adequate police protection against burglars,
Beckett re Chairman's rulings on proposed
amendments, 2074; by ::\11'. Kiernan, 2074.
151; statement by Mr. Merritt, 2077.
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Public Senice Bill-Heceived from Legislative
Assembly and read first time, 2078; second
reading moved by Mr. Frank Clarke, 2080;
debated by JUl'. Baillieu, 2080; 1\1r. Keck,
2080; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 2080.
l)ublic Works Department-Statement by Mr.
Merritt ro ,delay in preparing plans of
State School, D20.
Queensland Colliery Disaster~Statement by
Kiernan ro disa·ster at Mount :Mulligan
Coal M'ine, Queensland, 137; by the President, 137, 174.
Railway Loan Application Bill-l1eceived from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
177D; second reading moved by Mr. Robinson, lS05; debated by Mr. Baillieu, lS0G;
Mr. Disney, 1807; Mr. Kendell, 1808; Mr.
Bell, 1808; Bill read second time, 1808;
considered in Committee, lS08; third rooding, 1811.
l1ailways--Question by Mr. l1ichar.dson 1'0 return tickets, 133; statement by Mr.
Hichardson, 33, 133; by Mr. Sternberg,
135, 141; by Mr. Kendell, 135; by MI'.
Edgar, 13G; by 1\11'. Davis, 136; by 1\Ir.
Baillieu, 136, 140; by 1\11'. Austin, 136; by
Mr. Adamson, 137; by Mr. Hobinson, 133,
137, 142; question hy Mr. Keck, 1909;
statement by Mr. Richardson re use of
Tait cars on country lines, 33, 139, 1810;
by Mr. Davis, 141; by Mr. C1',ockett, 141;
by 1\.(1'. Sternberg, 142, lSl(); by Mr. Robinson, 142 j 'by Mr. W. L. n. Clarke, lS10;
by Mr. Bell, 18ll; by Mr. Beckett, lSll;
statemel1t by Mr. Edgar rc break of journey when travelling by rail, 139, 140; by
Mr. Richardson, 140; by Mr. Baillieu, 140;
by 1\:h·. Goudie, 141; by Mr. Davis, 141; by
Mr. Crockett, 141; by Mr. Robinson, 142;
statement by M,r. Sternberg r'e Kyneton Refreshment Room, 142; by Mr. Robinson,
142; statement by Mr. Richardson re
annual loss, 275; by Mr. Adamson, 276; by
Mr. Kiernan, 276;
question by Mr.
Chandler (for Mr. Austin) 1'e running
Adelaide express viti Geelong, 1779.
Railways Advances (Stores Suspense Account)
Bill-;Brought in by Mr. Robinson and read
first time, 133; Isecond ieading moved by
Mr. Frank Clarke, 143; Bill read second
time and passed through remaining stages,
144.
Hailways Classifica'tion Board Bill-Heceived
from Legislative Assembly and read first
!time, 1909; ,second reading moved by Mr.
Hobinson, 2016; debated by Mr. Baillieu,
201S; Bill read second time imd passed
through remaining stages, 201S.
Railways Standing Commi,ttee-Motion by Mr.
Robinson for appointment of Honorables
'V. Kendell and H. F. Richardson to Committee, 3; debated by Mr. Baillien, 3 ;
agreed to, 3; statement by Mr. Hichttrdson, 3; by Mr. Kendell, 4.
Real Est.ate Agents Bill-JBr,ought in by nIl'.
Robinson and read first time, 605.

Red Clift's :to 1\IiUewa North Raoilway Construction Bill----tReceived from Legislative As,sembly and read first time, 2069 j second
reading moved by Mr. Frank Clarke, 2080;
debated by Mr. Baillieu, 2081; Mr. Richard·
:son, 2081 ; Bill read second time and
tpassed through remaining stages, 2081.
Uefreshment Rooms Committee---.Appointed, 175.
Heturned .Sailors and Soldiers Imperial League
of Austral'ia 'Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read first time, 1779;
Bill treated as a public Bill, 2013; second
reading moved by Mr. Robinson, 2013;
Bill read second ,time, 2013; considered. in
Committee, 2013; third reading, 2013.
Hon. H. F. (S.-W. Prov.)
Aldermen Abolition Bill, 722.
Amendments of Municipal Laws, 200.
Appropriation Bill, 2078.
Architects Registration Bill, 623, 626.
Ballarat W,ater Commissioners Bill, 610.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1931.
Colac to Alyie Railway Construction Bill,
2015, 2016.
Compulsory Voting. Bill, 713.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 13D, 110.
Consolidated Reyenue Bill (No.3), 275.
Finances, IDS.
Fruit Shops-Closing Hour, 201, 260.
Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage Trust
(Borrowing Powers) Bill, 1564.
Geelong Land Bill, 1315.
Governor's Speech, 19S.
Income Tax Bill, 1929.
Juries Bill, 605.
Land Bill, 1857, lS67.
Local Government Bill ( No.1), 407.
Local Government Bill (No.2), 1784, 1932.
1936, ID3S, 2046, 2050, 2054, 2056, 2057;
2058, 2060, 2061.
Masseurs Hegistration Bill, 265, 26S, 269.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
2067.
Milk Supply Bill, 1919, 2032, 2034, 2042.
Nationalization of Roads, 190.
Noxious Weeds, IDO.
Picture Films, 199.
Pounds Bill, 614.
.R'ailway Loan Application Bill, lS10.
Hailways Standing Committee, 3.
Railways-Return tickets, 33, 133; Tait
Cars, 33, 139, 1810; Break of Journey, 140;
Deficit, 275.
Hed Cliffs to Millewa North Hailway Construction Bill, 2081.
Tourist Resorts, 207S.
State Savings Bank Bill, 1355.
Victorian Government Loan Bill, 143.
Victorian Loan Bill, 142Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1629.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
821.
lVheai Pool, 200.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 2085.

RICIIAUDSOX,

Hon. ARTHUR, C.l\1;.G. (Melb. S. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Bill, ID09, ID2!J.
Agent-General Designate, 1322.
Agricultural Education Bill, 1548, 1501.
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Hobinson, Hon. Arthur-continued.
Pent ridge Penal Establishment, 1180, 1181,
HHO.
Police Constable Herbert Edward Fox, 465,
700.
Police Ofl'-ences Bill, 175, 1315.
Police Protection, 1852.
Port Fairy to Yambuk and W,on WI' on to
oodside Rail ways Construction Bill, 1770
1811.
'
Pounds Bill, 405, 613, 614.
Hailways Advances (Stores Suspense Account) Bill, 133.
Railways Classifioation Board Bill, 1009,
.
2016.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1770, 1805,
1808, 1809, 1811.
1D25.
Haihvays-Return Tickets, 133, 137, 142,
Commonwealth Electoral Act, 1852.
100D; Break of Journey, 142; Tait Cars,
Compulsory Yoting Bill, 712.
142; Adelaide express via Geelong, 1770.
Consolidated Heyenue Bill (Ko. 1), 5.
Railways Standing Committee, 3.
Consolidated TIevcnue Bill (Xo. 2), 1:33, 137,
Real Estate Agents Bill, 605.
13D, 142.
Returned Sailors .and Soldiers Imperial
('onsolldated Heyenue Bill (Ko. 3), 275, 276.
Lea.gue of Australia Bill, 1770, 2012, 2013.
Consolidated Reycnue Bill (Ko. 4), DOO, 014,
Scaffolding Inspection Bill, 1779.
OlD, 02.1, 923.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Coongulmerang Cemetery Bill, 1D2.).
Meeting, 137, 628, 749, 1628, 1812.
Couutry Boads Bill (Xo. 1), 10-:1:1.
Smeaton Land Bill, 2078, 2079.
Country Roads Bill (Xo. 2), 1923.
Soldier Settlers Purchase Notes, 723.
Crimes Bill, 175, 465, 472.
Standing Committees, 175.
Discharged Soldi('rs S('ttlement Bill, 405.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2078.
Dog Bill, 1852.
State Sayings Bank, 1851.
Electricit.v Supply Loan Bill, H)ZD, 2018,
State Sayings Bank Bill, 1547, 1548, 1552,
2022. .
1553, 1554, 1556, 1557, 1558, 1560, 1561.
Finance, 137.
Sta.tute Law Revision Committee, 175.
}<'ircarms Bill, 405, 023, 024, 02G, 927, 028.
Supply of Flour to Bakers, 1045.
:Friendly Societies Bill, 260.
Surplus Reyenue Bill, 1548, 1561.
Fruit Shops-Trading Hours, 260.
Tvamwa.y Extensions, 921.
Geelong Land Bill, 814, 1314.
Transfer of Land Bill, 1852 2062 2064,
Gee long \Y aterwor ks and Sewerage Trust
2065.
'
,.
(Borrowing Powers) Bill, 15UI, 1562.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill 405
Hicks, Death of Hon. Alfred, 4, 5.
475, 476.
'
,
House Committee, 2082.
Victorian Goyernment Loan Bill 133 142.
House Committee Bill, 2060, 2081.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.1), 133, 142.
Iucome Tax, 010.
'\:~ctor~an Loan Bill (No.2), 1574, 1(328.
Income Tax Bill, 1000, 1025, 1028, 1020.
'\ wtonan YVheat-growers Cor'poration Bill
Inter-Sta.te Destitute Persons Relief Bill:
'
814, 824, 826, 827. 828.
260, 411.
Want of Confidence Motion, 33.
Juries Bill, 175, 478, 605, 606.
'""omen Justices, 464.
Lands Compensation Bill, 3, 260, 261.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 177!>, 2082,
Lanel Tax Bill, ID25, 1931.
2087, 208f.l, 2001.
Leg-islati\Tc Council Blections Bill, 603, 1040,
1057, 1058.
Licensing Magistrates Bill, 203, 272, 274.
J.Jocal Goyernment Bill (Xo. 1), 410, 700, Scaft'old~ng Inspection Bill-Brought in by Mr,.
McNamara and read first time,. 175.
1630.
Sessional. Arrangements--Days and Hours of
. J.Junacy Bill, 175, 274.
Meetmg-Motion by Mr. Robinson fixino'
Marriage (Validation) Bill, 203, 270, 271,
day~ and hours of meeting and: order
272.
'busmess, 137; ,statement by Mr. Robinson,
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
276, 628, 74?; by Mr. Baillieu, 740, 750;
Bill, 1041.
by Dr. Harns, 750; by Mr. Frank ClarkI:'
Members' Expenses, 2074.
750;. by Mr. Kiernan,' 750; motion by M/
:Milk Supply Bill, 1770, 1867, 2024, 2025,
Rohmson for Friday sittings, agre~ to.
2030, 2034, 2035, 2041, 20-:1:4, 2045.
1628; motion by Ml'. Fronk Clarke re Go:Milles Bill, I77!>, 1930.
vel'llment business ta'king' precedence, 1779;
Morwell Electricity -VVorks, 605.
statement by :1\.1;1'. McNamara, 1779; by
Municipal Elections (Proportional Yoting)
l\~r. Robins.on, 1779; motion agreed to,
Bill, 911.
1170; motIOn by 1\'[1\ Robinson· alterinf1
Municipal Endowment Bill, 1562.
hours of meeting, agreed to! 1812.
0
Parliamentary Elections (W,bmen Candidates) Bill, 703.
Sessional Committees, 175.

~obin.son,

Hon. Arthur--continued.
Appropriation Bill, 2045, 2070, 2074, 20iS ..
Architects Hegistration Bill, 621.
Ballarat Wa.ter Commissioners Bill, 403, 612,
613.
Betting Tax Bill (Xo. 1),723,731,733, 7J7,
74!>.
Betting Tax Bill (Xo. 2), 2060, 2070.
Boarded-out Children, 130; Board of Inquiry's Heport, 60;).
Boilers Inspection Bill, l!>OD, 1031.
Business-Order of, 144, 276; Despatch of,
274, 740.
Chairman of Committees, 3.
Close of Session, 20DO, 20!H.
Colae to Alyie Hailway Construction Bill,
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INDEX.

Sewerage Works at Williamstown-Statement
by Mr. Disney, 186.
Sme-aton Land Bill-Received from Legi<fllative
Assembly .and read first time, 2078; second
reading moved by Mr. Frank Clarke, 2081;
debated by Mr. Baillieu, 2081; Bill read
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 2081.
SMITH, Hon. H. H. (Melbourne Prov.)-Introduced and sworn, 2005.

Sugar, Price of---Statement by Mr. Frank.
Clarke, 191.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and read first time, 1548;
second reading moved by Mr. Robinson,
1561; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 1561; Bill
read second time and passed through remaintng stages, 1561.
Timber Combin~Statement by Mr. Kiernan,
197.
Tourist Resorts-Statement by Mr. Richard·
son, 2078; by Mr. Robinson, 2078.
Tramways Extensions-Statement by Mr. Kiernan, 275, 920, 922; by Mr. Beckett, 920,
D21; hy Mr. Disney, 921; by Mr. Robin80n, 921.
Transfer 'Of Land Bill-Brought in by :Mr.
Robinson and read first time, 1832; second
reading moved by :MIr. Rohinson, 2062; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 2062; Mr. Disney,
2063; Mr. Beckett, 2063; Bill read second
time, 2063; considered in Committee, 2063;
third reading, 2065.

Soldier S\.ttlement-Question by Mr. Adamson
re soldier settlers' purchase notes, 723.
Soldier Settlement at Elderslie-Question by
Mr. White re revaluing land and providing
light railway to soldier settlement at
Elderslie, 1611; statement by Mr. Frank
Clarke, 1611; motion by Mr. White for
adjournment of House to discuss subject,
16Il; ,statement by Mr. Frank Clarke,
1612; by Mr. Goudie, 1613; motion negatived, 1614.
South Melbourne Crown Lands-Statement by
Unemployment-Statement by Mr. Disney, 184.
Mr. Disney, 186.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointed, 175.
Victorian Government Loan Bill-;Brought in
State Acci,dent Insurance Office-Statement by
by Mr. Robinson and read first time, 133;
Mr. Kiernan reextending operations, 275.
.second reading moved by Mr. Robinson,
State Electricity Commission Bill-Received
142; Bill read second time, 143; considered
from Legislative Assembly and read first
in Committee, 143; third reading, 143.
time, 2078; second reading moved by Mr. Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill-ReRobinson, 2079; debated by Mr. Baillieu,
ceived from Legislative Assembly and read
2079; Mr. Beckett, 2079; Mr. Bell, 2079;
first time, 405; motion by Mr. Robinson
Bill read second time and passed through
that Bill be treated as a public Bill,
remaining stages, 2079.
agreed to, 475; .second reading moved by
Mr. Robinson, 475; Bill read second time,
State Savings Bank - Question by Mr.
476; considered in Committee, 476; third
McNamara re deposits in other banks,
reading, 476.
1851.
State Savings BanI{ Bill-tReceived from Legis- Victorian Loan Bill (No.1) .-Brought in by
lative Assembly and read fir.st time, 1547;
Mr. Robinson and read first time, 133;
second reading moved by Mr. Robinson,
second reading moved by Mr. Rohinson,
1548; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 1550; MJr.
142; Bill read second.. time, 142; conBeckett, 1551; Bill read second time, 1552;
sidered in Committee, 142; third reading,
142.
considered in Committee, 1552; third rooding, 1561.
Victorian Loan Bill (No. 2)-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first
Statute Law Revision Committee-Appointed,
time, 1574; second read'ing moved by l\Ir.
175.
Robinson, 1628; debated by Mr. Baillieu,
1628; Mr. Richard,son, 1629; Mr. Goudie,
STERNBERG, Hon. JOSEPH (Bendigo Prov.)
1629; Bill read second time and passed
Appropriation .Bill, 2073.
through remaining stages, 1630.
Architects Registration Bill, Il95.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation BHlBallarat Wiater Commissioners Bill, 477.
Received from Legislative Assembly and
CoHban Waterworks,- 923, 2074.
read first time, 814; motion by Mr. RobinConsolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 141.
son that second reading be made an Order
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 275.
of the Day for later this day, agreed to,
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 922, C23.
814; motion by Mr. Robinson .that general
Country Roods Bill (No.2), 2023.
business be postponed until after GovernEconomy, 2073.
.
ment business, agreed to, 814; second reMElectricity Supply Loan BIll, 2021.
ing of Bill moved by Mr. Robinson, 814;
Licensing Magi,strates Bill, 273.
debated by Mr. Adamson, 817; Dr. Harris,
Local Government Bill (No.2), 1794, 2060.
818; Mr. Davis, 818; Mr. Kendell, 819;
Milk Supply Bill, 1920.
Mr. Edgar, 821; Mr. Richardson, 821; Mr.
Mining Industry, 2? 5, .922. .
Angliss, 823; Mr. Disney, 823; Bill read
Railway Loan ApphcatIOn BIll, 1810.
second time, 824; considered in Committee,
Railways-Return Tickets, 135, 141; Break
824; third re:"ding, 828.
of Journey, 141; . Tait Cars, 141, 1810;
Kyneton Refreshment Rooms, 142.
Want of Confidence motion, 33.
Women Justices, 464.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Wa,r Memorial-Statement by Mr. Disney t'e
Government contribution" 183.
We.ter "Supply Loans Application Bill-Re·
ceived from Legisla·tive Assembly and read
first -time, 174; second reading moved by
Mr. Frank Clarke, 175; debated by Mr.
Baillieu, 177; Mr. Kendell, 178; Mr.
Brawn, 179; Mr. McNamara, 180; Bill
read second time and passed -through remaining -stages, 181.
Wheat-Statemen.t by Mr. Kendell 1'e Whea'\
Pool, 6; by Mr. Davis, 10, 13; by Mr.
Disney, 181; by Mr. Richardson, 200;
statement by Mr. Kendell re wheat silos}
6, 8; by Mr. Disney, 185.
Hon. E. J. (Western Prov.)
Cavendish-Toolondo Railway, 1811.
Port Fairy to Yambuk and Won Wron to
Woodside Railways Construction Bill, 1812.

WHITE,

White, Hon. E. J.-continued.
Railway Loan AppHcation Bill, 1811.
Soldier Settlement at Elderslie, 1611.
r

,

Wlomen Justices-Question by Mr. Sternberg
"e appointment of women justices, 404.
(.See Juatice8 of the Peace.)
Workers' Compensation Bill-1Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
1779; second reading moved by Mr. Robin. son, 2082; debated by Mr. Baillieu, 2084;
Mr. Cohen, 2084; Mr. Angliss, 2085; Mr.
Richardson, 2085; Mr. Jones, 2085; Mr.
Merritt, 2085; Mr. McNamara, 2086; Bill
read second time, 2086; considered in Com·
mi·ttee, 2086; motion by Mr. Chandler,
"That the Chairman do leave the chair,':
2089; motion carried, 2090; statement by
Mr. McNamara, 2090; by Mr. Jones, 2090j
by Mr. Robinson, 2090; by Y·r. Baillieu,
2091; by Mr. Kiernan, 2091.

L ~:GISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Address-in-Reply.
(See Gove1"nor, His Emael·
lmay'the.)
Adjournments of 'the House-Over Show Day,
169; over Oup Day, 783. (See also Oount
·Out.)

:Mr. HEXRY (Gunbolcm')
Ballarat Wlater Commissioners Bill, 224,35g,
360.
Coli ban \\aterworks, 1258, 1530.
Country Roads Bill (Xo. 1), 398.
East N'ol',thcote-Heidelberg Tramway, 310.
Eastern Goulburn Irrigation Scheme,. 1326,
2115.
Geelong YVaterworks and Sewerage Trust
(Borrowing Powers) Bill, 136S, 1579.
I,and Bill, 1706.
He turned Soldiers-Disposal of Wool, 929.

ANGUS,

Administration and PI'obate Bill-BrouglIt in
by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 1747;
second reading moved by ]\.fl'. La,,:son, 1{)49;
Bill read second time and passed through
remaining stages, 1950.
Agent-General--Statement by Mr. Brownbill 1'e
need for bringing office up to date, 1465;
by Major Baird, 1465; statement by Mr.
Lawson 1-e farewell dinner to :Mr. McWhae, Apprenticcship--jSta temell t by Mr. Lemmon 1'e
Agent-General designate, 1905.
(See also
introduction of Apprenticeship Bill and Go·
OocTeatoo Preserves Ltd.)
vernment proposal for conference, 363; by
Agricultural Colleges-Statement by Mr. WetSir Alexander Peacock, 365.
tenhall t'e amount for land resumed under Appropriation Bill-Brought in by ~Ir. McPherMillewa Land Act, 1527.
,son and read first time, 2143; second readAgricultural Education BHliGovernor's mesing moved by Mr. McPherson, 2144; Bill
saO'e brought down and resolution for apread second time, 2144; considered in Com·'
pr~pria.tion adopted, 1323; Bill brought in
mittee, 2144; third reading, 2152.
by Mr. McPherson and read first time, Arbitration Laws. (See Premie1-S' Oonference.;
1325; second reading moved by Mr. :\1cPher- Architects Registration Bill ( No.1) ~Brought
son 1449; debated, 1450; Bill read second
in by ~Ir. A. A. Billson and read first time,
time and passed thr,ough remaining stages,
154.
1450.
Archi tects Regi stra tion Bill ( So. 2 ) -Received
Agriculture, Department of-Question by Col.
from Legislative Council and read first
Bourchier re inspection of cattle from ticktime, 1258; statement by Mr. A. A. Billson, 2192.
infested parts of Queensland, 1326.
(See
also Pleu1'o-Pneurlwnia, Potatoes, and ToARGYLE, Dr. S. S. (Toorak)
mato Oultu,re.)
Albert Park. (See ParTes an.d Gm·clens.)
Country Roads Bill, 420.
Alexandra Park Bill-Brought in by :\.tr.
Fish Industry, 1461.
Oman and read first time, lS12; second
Health Department - Trayelling Expenses,
reading moved by Mr. Oman, 2190; de1537; Expenses of Food Supervision and
bated, 2190; debate adjourned, 2190.
Analysis, 1538.
Infant Welfare Clinics, 1542.
Kew Land Bill, 357.
ALL.A.N, Mr . JOHN (Rodney)
J.Jady Talbot Milk Institute, 1542.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1431.
Bread, Price of, 1638.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 9S4, 906, 1075,
Budget, 1091.
1977.
Chairman of Committees, 206, 226.
Close of Session, 2194.
Milk Supply-American Methods, 2115.
Income Tax Bill, 1879, 1899.
Milk Supply Bill, 1645.
Morwell Electric Scheme-Tenders and ConRetu~ed Soldiers-Destitute Cases, 959.
South African and Active Service Association
tracts, 60.
Licence Bill, 585.
No-confidence Motion, 40.
Hailway . Department - Coal-handling appliances, 61; Non-paying Lines, IS76.
Art Galleries-Statement by Mr. Brownbill 1'0
increased grant to Geelong Art Gallery,
Speaker, Election of, 16, 17.
1132; by Major Baird, 1133; statement by
Vermin and Noxious 'V'eeds Bill, lS25.
Vidorian Wheat-gtowers Corporation Bill,
Mr. Clough re extra grant for repairs at
Bendigo Art Gallery, 1133; by Major Baird,
507, 776.
1133; statement by l\Ir. Prendergast, 1133.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 160.

LEGISLA'l'lVlll ASSE:\IBLY.

Assent to Bills, 33, 203, 260, 358, 628, 798,
1067, 1198, 1323, 1574, 1905.
Auditor-General's Report-PTesented, 628.
Austin Hospital.
(Bee Tuberculosis.)
Bagfl.

(See Potatoes.)

---

:nIT. H. S. (P01't Fairy)
Acting Chairman of Committees, 155..
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 649, 763.
Closer Settlement - Road Construction on
Eumeralla Estate, llO, 1300; EumeraUa,
Woodlands, and Greenhills Estates, 1877.
Cockatoo Preserves Ltd. ----. Government Ad·
vance, 107, 221, 225.
Colac to Alvie Hailway, 1422.
Colac to Alvie Railway Construction Billl
1960.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 941.
Country Roads Board Works, H107.
Criminal Prosecutions, 829.
Death of the Hon. H. J. :M. Campbell, 574.
Disputed Elections-Cost, 332.
]~ducation Department-SicK Leaye, 2095.
Firearms Bill, 330.
Fish Inaustry, 14'52.
Income Tax Bill, 1878, 1900, 1902.
J~and.Bi1l, 1{}0f), 1678,1695,1703,1717, 17lS.
Land Tax Bill, 1943.
I . icensing Law-Police Sent to Port Fairy,
109.
Port Fairy to Yambuk and Won \Vron to
Woodside Railways Construction Bill,1776,
1777.
1">otatoes-Secol1d-hand bags, 531, 1301.
Prahran Election-Case of Mr. Parker, 106,
332.
Railway Proposals, 492.
Railway Hetum Tickets, 2128.
RoIcHer Settlers' PrlTchase Kotes, 601.
State Produce Agency Bill, 154.
~tate Savings Bank Bill, 1348.
Tuberculosis-Sanatorium Patients, 928.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill (Ko.
2), 337.·
Victorian 'Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
560, SOD, 812, 936, 93S.
Workers' Compcnsation Act, 1452.

BAlLEY,

Major :UATTliEW (Ballarat West)
Agent-Gencral's Office, 1465.
Art Galleries-Bendigo and Geelollg, ll33.
Betting ·and Gaming Laws, 530.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 554.
Bubonic -Pla,gue, 221, 1541, 1746.
Compulso'ry Voting_ (Assembly Elections)
Bill, 597.
Crimes Bill, 529.
Criminal Prosecutions, 829.
Daylesford Hospital-Treatment of Mr. Hannan, 2002.
Disputed Electio~Case of Mr. Whiting,
2002.
Dr, O'Brien, Case of, 1309, 1471.
Fines under Acts of Parliament, 1949.
Firearms Bill, ].;)4:, 227, 328, 329, 330, 335,
1155.
Fish Indus.try, 1453, 1463.
Gas Explosion at Port Melbourne, 751.
Geelollg Ga.ol, Sewering of, 233.

BAIRD,

Baird, ::\Jujor ::\llltthew-coJ1ti11/tCll.
General Election-Rolls, 29, 412; Postal
Votes for Bendigo ,"Yest, 1191), 2002.
Gold ~telliing-Police ~Iethods, 1479.
lIf'alth Commission-Advertisements of X ostrums, 367.
Health Depa.rtment-Appointment of Analyst,
1327; Expenditure, 1538, 1541; District
l\ledicul Officers, 2ll6.
Henley Day-lBoatmcn, 1464.
Hospitals for the Insane-Nurses and at·
tendants, 224.
Infant Welfare Clinics, 1543.
Inter-State Destitute Persons Relief Bill,
1172, 1310.
Lady Talbot Milk Institute, 1542.
Licensing Magistrates Bill, 154, 216.
Lunacy Bill, ::l09, 1310.
Masseurs Registmtion Bill, 338, !J76, 989,
993, !l95, 9D9, 1000, 1D74, 1976, l!l77.
Milk.......lncreased Fees fOl' Analysis, 413.
Milk Supply-American Methods, 2116,
Milk Supply Bill, 1:l6S, HiOO, 1642, 1672.
X eglecled Clhiltb:en, 1475; Royal Park Home,
i47~., 21~H

Pentridge l)rison-Senim.' Chief ",larder, 751;
Jnsubordinaticm, 1069, 1145, 1477, 1746,
1908, .2002.
Police-Appointments to Force, 1367; HU8sellstreet BarraeRs, 14.79; Stolen 0000£, 1483;
Bre>et Hmlk Promotions, 1876; Pensions,
1876.Public Service-Case of Mr. J. F. Cody, 491;
Classification Appeals, 828, 829; ~ularies
and Appeals, 1068; :nlessengers, 1199, 1368;
Increments, 1258; Salaries of Certain
Officers, 1877, ID07;' Case of Nurse Pea-rcl',
2002; Case of :.\11'. Lovegrove, 2002.
Queellscli1l' Life-boat, 1464.
HaiIway Department - Assistant Polil'e Inspector, 1630; Case of :\1essrs. }\Iorril:lon
and Wilson, 2003.
Royal Liie Saving Society, 1136.
South African and Actiye Service Assodatioll
Licence Bill, 578.
State Insurance Office, 1452.
Stl'eet Trading Bill, 154, 217, 387, 949, 953,
956, 958.
Street Traffic, Regulation of, 1876.
Tuberculosis--Sanatorium Patients, n:?9.
Yiotorian Hot€l (Gisborne) Licence Bill (Ko.
2), 224, 336.
Weights and :Measures Act, 751.
Workers' Compensation Act Amendment Bill,
1325..
Workers' Compensation Bill, 1368, 1733,
1742.
Balla.rat East, Smoke Nuisance at. (See Railway Depm·trnent.)
Ballarat \Vater Commissioners Bill- Brought
in by :Mr. Angus and read first time, 224;
se.cond reading mo~ed by Mr. Angus, 3.")fl;
BIll read second hme, 359; cOllsidel't'd in
Committee, 359; third reading, 362.
Bambra Coal Field. (See Goal.)
:.\11'. SAMUEL (Walhalla)
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1812, 1956.
Colac to Alvie Rai1way,' 1417, 1748.

BARNES,

(18)
Barnes, IV[r. Samuel-continued.
Cola.c to Alvie Railway Construction Bill,
1748, 1958, 1971, 2152.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 209, 310,395,948
Country Roads Bill (No.2), 1973.
Immigration - Commonwealth .and State
Functions, 870.
Miners' Phthisis, 530, 751, 870, 1529, 2114.
Mines Bill, 1368, 1576, 1758, 1759.
New Railway Proposals, 2190.
Port Fairy to Yambuk and WiOn Wron to
\Vood'si,de Railway,s Construction Bill,
1325, 1774, 1776.
Railway Department - Coal-handling Alppliances, 61, 496; Short-;time Work, 170;
Employees' Leave, 170; Electric Train Mishaps, 205, 308, 371, 871; Reduction of Train
Services, 277; Counterfeit All-lines Ticket,
277; Tait Caniages on Country Lines, 310,
1038; Charges;to Portland Freezing Works,
829; Unsatisfactory Oonditions, 1035; Position .of Minister, 1035; Return Tickets,
1036; Incivility of Employees, 1037; Losses
on Goods, 1039; Electric Equipment of
Ca.rriages, 1068; Sol(liers on Butty-gang
\'~ork at Newport, 1068; Dismissal of
l\:I~ssrs. Mark and Brown, 1068, 2133; DismIssal of Employees, 1326; Reduction of
Mr. J. B. Claringbold, 1367; Pedestrian
Crossings, 1367; Traffic on Heidelberg and
Preston Lines, 1576; Casterton-Portland
Trains, 1610; Gembrook Train Service,
1610; Non-paying Lines, 1877; Officer.s of
S.LO. Branch, 2092; Supernumerary Employees, 2092.
Railway Proposals, 492, 494.
Hailways Classification Board Bill, 1677,
1950.
Red Cliffs to MHlewa North Railway, 1748,
1941.
Red Cliffs to Millewa North Railway Con·
struction Bill, 1942, 2180.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 1851
'
2181.
Votes on Account, 870.
Barwon River-Statement by Mr. Brownbill re
improvement work, 119.
.
Baynto? :and Glenhope J)istricts Connecting
Rallway·-- Repovt of Railways StandinO'
Committee brought up, 1367.
0
Mr. HENRY (Benambra)
Appropriation Bill, 2150.
Country Roads Bill ( No.1), 943.
Fish Industry, 1456.
Food Prices, 2150.
Geelong Harbor Trust, 1368.
Land Bill, 1694.
Looal Government Bill (No.3), 1369, 1415.
RaHway Department - Freights and Fares,
1011; Return Tickets, 1013, 2129.
Tourist Resorts, 255.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Bill, 182!l.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1586.

BEARDMORE,

Bendigo Tuberculosis Clinic. (See T'lLbel'Clilosis.)
Bendigo West Election. .(oSee Electior/s.)

ISDEX.

Betting and Ga.ming-Question by Mr. Morley
re prosecutIOn of bookmakers for betting
with youths or females, 530.
(See also
!a,ttersaU's .Sweeps< and Totalizator Bill.)
Bettmg Tax Blli (No.1) - Motion by Mr.
M-cPherson -for increasing rates of .tax on
betting. tickets, 52~; debated, 525; a.greed to,
529; B1l1 brought III by Mr. McPherson and
read first time, 529; second reading moved
by Mr. McPhel'Son, 545; debated, 547, 628;
Bill read second time, 686; considered in
Committee, 686, 693; third reading moved
by Mr. McPher,son, 752; debated, 752; Bill
read third ,time, 770.
Betting Tax Bill (No. 2)-Resolution affirm~ng rates of .tax adopted, 1906; Bill brought
m by Mr. McPherson and read first time,
1906; second reading moved by Mr. McPher,
s?n, 2152; debated, 2154; Bill read second
tU!le, 2168; .considered in Committee, 2168;
,thIrd readlllg, 2177; amendment <after
,third reading, 2177.
Bicycles Hegistration Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Jewell and read fif.l~,t :time, 154.
Bill H~jected on Second Reading - South
AfrIcan and Active Service Association
Licence Bill, 592.
Bills J)ischarged from "the Paper-Victorian
Hotel ( Gisborne) Licence Bill ( No.1) ,
600; Street Trading Bill, 1547; Kew Land
Bill, 1547; University Bill, 1677.
BILTJSON, Mr. A. A. (Ovens)
Architects Registration Bill (No.1), 154.
Architects Registration Bill (No.2), 2192.
Betting Tax Bill (X o. 1), 660.
Chairman of Committees, 226.
Close of Session, 2195.
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1419.
C.olac to Alvie Railway Construction Bill,
1963.
c.ountry Roads Bill (No.1), 389.
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1467.
Fish Industry, 1457.
.
Forest Reserves and Land Settlement, 886.
Health Commission-Advertisements of Nostrums, 367.
Land Hill, 1343, 1693.
Licensing ~rosecutions - Police Methods,
1481.
Mines Bill, 1757.
Noxious Weeds Bill, 366.
Police Pensions, 1876.
Potatoes---,Second-hand Bags, 539.
Public Service-Returned SoldieTs Temporarily Employed, 181-6.
.
Railway De:p~rtment - Composite Cars on
Country Lmes, 28, 1008; Refreshment
Rooms, 28; Return Tickets, 1007.
RaHway Loan Application Bill, 1763.
Railway Proposals, 495.
Red Cliffs to Millewa North Railway, 1749.
South African and Active Service Association
Licence Bill, 580.
St. J ohn'.s Wort, 888.
Street Traffic, Regulation of, 1876.
Tourist Resorts, 233, 2104.
Vermin and Noxious "Teeds Bill 1826.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1584.
(See also Chai·,-man of Committees.)

LEGISLATIVE ASSE!\lI3LY.
BILLSON,

:Mr. J. W. (Fitzroy)

Agricultural Educatio~ ~ill, 132~.
Ballantt 'Vater CommIssIoners BIll, 361.
BettinO' Tax Bill (No.1), 555, 688, 695, 752.
Bettin~ Tax Bill (No.2) J 2172.
Boiler~ Inspection Bill, 1957.
Business -- Despatch of, 169; Conduct ofl
1495.
Chairman of Committees, 206, 208.
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections)
Bill, 600.
Consolidated Revenue Hill ·(No. 1), 31.
Country Roads Hill (No.1), 402.
Crimes Bill (No.2), 1778.
Day Baking Bill, 154.
.
Days and Hours of Meetmg, 1332, 1334. .
Factories and Shops Act Amendment BIll,
1174.
Firearms Bill, 329, 330.
Income Tax Bill, 1885, 1887.
Intcr-Ntate Destitute Persons Relief Bill,
1309.
Land Bill, 1714.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1172,
1204, 1237, 1238..,.
_
Local Government Bill C~o. 3), 1381, 1380,
1414, 1434.
_
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of "orks
Bill, 795.
.
)Iildura Irrigation ,Trusts BIll, 1954.
:Mines Bill, 1756.
~o-confidence Motion, 41.
Orphan Asylums-Railway Passes, 2143.
Police-Stolen Goods, 1482.
. Puhlic Servibe-Jncrements, 1258; Salaries
of Certain Officers, 1877.
Railway Department - Casterto~ - Porth.~;nd
Trains, 1(jl0; Gembrook Tram SerVIce,
1610' Trial of Suspected Employees, 2133.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1767.
State Savings Bank Bill, 1358.
Street Trading Bill, 220.
Titles Office-Over,time, 2101.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1590.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 162,
166.
'Wlorkers' Compensation Bill, 1739, 1742.
Blue-book - Question by Mr. Tunnecliffe 1'e
issue of Blue-boole after eaeh general election, 929.
Boiler Accidents-Statement by Mr. Brownbill 1'e compulsory inspection of boilers in
shires, 886.
Boilers Inspection Bill- Brought in by Mr.
Barnes and read first time, 1812; second
readinO' moved by Mr. Barnes, 1956; debated,O 1957; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 1958.
Botanic Gardens - Question by Mr. Solly 1'e
salaries of CUI'ator and assistant curator,
and pay of gardeners, 2191.
BOURCHIER,

Lieut.-Colonel M. ·W. J. (Goulbzl1'n

Valley)

Cattle from Queensland, 1326.
Bastern Goulburn Irrigation Scheme, 1326,
2114.

BOWSER)

Mr .

JOHN

(lVangwratta)

Chairman of Committees,' 208, 209.
ElectrIcity Commission-Water Power Resources, 367.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 1988.
Government Printing Office - Night 'York,
2094.
Income Tax Bill, 1846.
Land Bill, 1711, 1730.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1377.
Railway Classification Board-Increasell Expenditure, 2117.

Brands Bill- Brought in by Mr. Oman and
read first time, 1102; statemen.t by Mr.
Lawson, 1576.
Bread.

(See Wheat.)

British Bmpire ]~xhibition-Question by :all'.
Ryan re representation of Victoria, 1574.

BROWNnILL,

Mr.

"7ILLIA~[

(Geelong)

Absentee Voters, 118.
Agent-General's Office, 1465.
Ballarat 'V.ater Commissioners Bill, 360.
Barwon River Improvements, 119.
Betting Tax Bill, 699.
Boilers Inspection Bill, 1958.
Boilers, Inspection of, 886.
Coal-Deposits at Bambra and Lal Lal, lUI.
Country Hoads Bill (No.1), 316, 947.
Day.s and Hours of Meeting, 1333.
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1468.
Education Department-Ashby School, 291;
Caretaker's
Quarters,
Swanston - street
School, Geelong, 291.
Fire Brigades-Maintenance Fund, 2100.
Geelong Art Gallery, 1132.
. Geelong For.eshore-Government Grant, 1527.
Geelong Gaog Company Bill, 2178.
Geelong Gaol, Sewering .of, 233, 290, 885.
Geelong Harbor Trust, 1528.
Geelong Land Bill, 362, 813.
GeelonO' ·Waterworks and Sewerage Trust
(BoI~owing Powers) Bill, 1580.
GoYernment, Cost of, 886.
Governor's Speech, 70.
Income Tax Hill, 1890.
Land Bill, 1714.
Legislative Council Electi.ons Bill, 1231.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1291, 13G9,
1372.
Lord Mayor, Election of, 885.
l\'[elbourn~ and Metropolitan Board of Works
Bill, 889.
l\filk-iFees for Analysis, 413.
Milk Supply Bill, 1675.
Mines Bill, 1758.
Neglected Children, 1475.
Parliamentary Elections (Railway Employees
and Public Servants) Bill, 154.
Police Pensions, 119, 885.
Pounds Bill, 359.
Public Service - Industrial Tribunal, 458,
1499; Employees in Penal Establishments,
458.
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Brownbill, Mr. Willialll'--continued.
Railway Department - He turn Tickets, 95,
1028; Short-·time Work, 119; Dismissal of
Employees, 959; Geelong and Melbourne
Express Trains,' 1028; Portland ,to Melbourne Train Service, 1028; Fares on Excursion TriLins, 1028; Flag Station at
Grovedale, 1028; Losses on Goods, 1028;
Suburban Radius for Geelong, 1028; Duplication of Melbourne-Geelong Line, 1028.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1769.
Registrars of Births and Death~, 885.
Satur·day Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
Bill, 154.
Stamps Act-E\rasions, 120.
State Eelectricity Commission Bill, 2183.
Street Trading Bill, 380, 951.
Tourist Resorts, 249.
Victorian '''heat-growers Corporation Bill,
775.
W':ages Boards-Diiferential Rates, 1508.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, lG7.

Cain, Mr. John-continued.
Public .Service - Industrial Tribunal, 224;
GrieYances, 453; Case of Mr. J. F. Cody,
491.
Railway Department - Train Service 011
Heidelberg and Prestoll Lines, 222, 277;
Electrification of Heidelberg and Preston
Lines, 224; Counterfeit All-lines Ticket,
277 ; Electric Equipment of Carriages,
1068; Intermediate Stations on Electric
Lines, 1297.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1764.
Railways Classification Board-Increased Expenditure, 2123.
Returned Soldiers-Destitute Cases, 959.
Street Trading Bill, 375, 949, 956.
Tourist Resorts, 252.
Tramwav ]!]xtensions - East Northcote to
Heidelberg, 310, 366; Northern Suburbs,
1294.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1596.
Victorian 'Vhe-at-growers Corporation Bill,
521, 940.

Buuonic Plague---iStatement by 1\11'. l\Iurphy 're
precautions against introduction lJY rats CAMERO:N, Mr. A. :F. (Dalhousie)
from Sydncy or Brisbane,. 220; by :Major
Betting ,Tax Bill ( No.1), 670.
Daird, 221; statemcnt by Mr. Prendergast'
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2172.
?'o prcvcntive meailures, 1541;
hy Major
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 387.
Baird, 1541; question 1Iy J)1", Fetherston,
Di,sputed Elections-Case of Mr. 'Vhiting,
17413.
1902.
Budget, Thc-Br.ought down by Mr. McPherI.-ocal Government Bill (No.3), 1291.
,son, 830; ·debated by Mr. Prcnde.rgast,
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of "'orks
1070; Mr. Allan, 1091; Mr. McLachlan,
Bill, 898.
1097; l\Ir. Greenwood, 1102; Mr. WeHenMilk Supply Bill, 1669.
.
hall, 1108; Mr. Eggleston, 1113; 1\11'. WalPotatoes-Second-hand bags, 542, 1308.
lace, 1122; Mr. W·cbber, 1128.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1771.
Bulk Handling of Grain Bill-Brought in by
South African iLud Active Service Association
l\Ir. Robertson ,and read first time, 154.
Licence Bill, 591.
Business, Order of-Motions by Mr. Lawson t'e
Tourist Hesorts, 254.
order .of Governmcnt and prh-ate members'
business, agreed to, 153, 133 .1.
(See also Campbell, .Death of the Hon. H. J. M.-StateSessional Arra.ngaments.)
.mcnt by Mr ..Lawson, 572; by :l\1r. Prendergast, 573; by Mr. Old, 573; by Mr. Thomas,
CAIN, l\Ir. JOHN (Jika Jika)
573; by .the Speaker, 573; by Mr. Slater,
574; by Mr. Bailey, 574.
Betting Tax: Bill (K o. 1), 082.
Cockatoo Preserves Ltd., 283.
CARLISLE, Mr. J. J. (Benalla)
Countr~r Hoads Bill (No.1), 3flO.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 657.
Daylesford Hospit.al-:Trcatment of :Mr. HanCountry H.oads Bill ( No.1), 391.
nan, 1995.
Income Tax Bill, 1845.
Education Department - School Buildings,
No-confidence Motion, 58.
284; Primary Education, 284; 'l'echnical
Port :Fairy to Yambuk. and Won Wron to
Education, 285; Teachcrs' Salaries, 285 i
Woodside Railways Construction Bill,
"~omen Teachers, 367.
1776.
IIospit.als for the Insane - Kurses and Attendants, 224, 434.
Immigration, 285.
Carter, Mr. Gordon, Case of. (See P·ublic SerIncome Tax Bill, 1904.
vice.)
Cash Order Sy.stem Abolition Bill-Brought in
Kew Land Bill, 346.
•
Land Bill, 1703, 1717.
'by Mr. McGregor and read first time, 154.
Legislath'e Council mections Bill, 1206.
Caulfield Cup-Statements by Mr. Solly ?'e runLocal Government Bill (Xo. 3), 1287, 1294,
ning of Violoncello, 529, 603.
1396, 1407.
Cemeteries----Sta.tement by Mr. Jewell ?-e prices
for ground in new Melbourne Cemetery,
Melhourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Viorks
Bill, 809, 065.
305. (See also Coongulmera17g Cemetery
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
Bill.)
1830, 219;).
Chairman of Committees-Mr. Solly appointed
Acting Chairman, 21, 72, 99, 154; stateMildura Assault Case, 1069, 1137.
ments by Mr. Law.son re election of ChairMines Bill, 1759.
man, 61, 154; by Mr. Prenderga.st, 154; by
Pcntridge Prison-Senior Chid 'Yareler, 751;
Mr. Bailey, 155; motion by Mr. Lawson
Insul.Jordination, 1149, 1746, 1095.
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Chairman of Committeel5-continuccl.
that the lIon. H. ~IcGregor be appointed
Chairman, 205; negatived, 206; motion by
Mr. Prendergast that Mr. Cotter be appointed Chairman, 206; negatiyed. 20();
motion by Mr. Allan that the Hon. J. J.
Carli~le be appointed Chairman, 206; llcg-atived, 207; Mr. Farthing a.ppointed Acting
Chairman, 208; motion by ~Ir. Lawson that
the Hon. A. A. Billson (Ot'ens) be appointed Chairman, 225; motion by ~Ir,
Allan that Mr. Old 'be appointed, 226; ?Ill'.
Lawson's Illotion .agreed to, 22G; statement
by Mr. A. A. Billson, 226; by Mr. Old, 226.
ClIAInllf.\.~ OF CmnIITTEES (~Ir.

A ..A. Bill,on)
-Rulings and Statements ofBetting Tax Bill (Xo. l)-Xew Clause . 686,
689.
Budget, 1070.
Debate-Unparliamentary expression, 112i;
moving "That the question be now put."
123,"), 1236; appointing tellers for division,
1237, 1238, 1239; offensive expression,
2175.
Mildura Assault Case, 846.

Chairmen of Committees (Temporary)-Appointment of Messrs. Cotter, Downward,
Gl'eenwood, Groves. Hobertson, Slater, and
Solly announced, 233.
Charitable Institutions.
(See Hospitals alld
Charities.)

Closer Settlement-Statements hy ?Ill'. Bailev
1'e loading of land in Eumeralla Estate
for 1"oaq construction, no, 1300; by :Mr.
Omall, 1;{04; questiQn by ?Ill'. Old 1'e separation Qf dry areas from irrigation areas at
Merbein, 413; statement by Mr. Wettenhall rc suitable land in extreme west of
Yictoria between Horsham and the seahoard, liiOf); question by 1\11'. Bailey rc
cost of suneying and ,subdividing EumeraHa, W-:oodlands, and Green Hills
Estates, 1877.
(See also Soldier Sctt1c-

men t.)
]\11'. L. J. (Bendigo East)
Appropriation Bill, 2147.
Bendigo Art .Galler,Y, 1133.
Betting Tax, 527.
Betting Tax Bill (Xo. 1), 60S. 700.
Betting Tax Bill (Xo. 2), 21ii7.
Business, Conduct of, 1303.
Education Department - Art Students ill
Country Districts, 1Glf).
medora 1 11olls, 27.
lrood. Prices of. 20!H).
Immigration, 1511.
J~egislative Council Elections Bill, 122;"), 1245,
1252.
Mines Department - Detection of Gold
Stealers, 1133.
Miners' Phthisis, 52f), 731, 8,'):3, 8RO, 1.")28,
2007, 2114.
l~l'ofi teel'in g, 2147.
Public Serviee~Industrial Tribunal, 1504.
Registrars of Births and Deaths, 880.
Tomato Culture, lIl47.
Ul1iYersity Education, 1876.

CLOUGH,

(2 I)

Clough, Mr, L. J.-colltinllcd.
Ulliver-sib- Examination Centres, 520.
Yictorian" Loan Bill (X o. 2), 1500.
lroages Boards - Differential nates, 1507;
Determination in Food Preserycrs' Case,
18i;:;.
Coal-QuestiQIl by ~I;r. Allan (for ~Ir. Wettenhall) l'e plan'S for erection of coal-handling
a.ppliances at Yictorin, Dock and position
of )'letcalf Co. Ltd., Gl; statement by Mr.
I,a \\'son j'e effect 011 ru il way receipts of restridi()n~ imposed b,v Coal Board, 75, 97;
lJ~' ),11'. Prendergast, 79; statement by 1\11'.
f-lnowlJall 1"G briquettillg' plant ordered h~'
Eleetrieity Commissioners, Ill; statement
hy ~lr. Brownbil11'e development of Bamhra
coal-Held by construction of connectingra ihya~', un; by l\Ir. l\IcDonald, 123; h:v
~Ir. Lawson, 128; qnestiQn of installing at
Melhourne mechanical appliances for unloading coal for Victorian Railways l't'fern'd to Hailways Standing Committee,
4f)(i; Committee's report brought up, lSii"'),
(~ee al::,o AI OJ'wcll B rOlnl Ooal industr!l
aml 'Pm m lcays.)
Cockatoo PreSeryeH Ltd. - Rtatement hy ~Ir.
Lawson rc Go\'ernmen~ advance to coinpan~'
on account of com,ugnments of canllt'{l
fruit, jam, &c., to London, 77; hy iiII'.
Baile~', 10i; b,Y illr. Eggleston, 124; statements hy ~rr. Bailey 't'e position of AgentGcueral, 221, 223; by 1\[1'. Prendergast,
221; 'hy ~Ir. Lawson, 222. 224, 223; by
Mr. l\lcPherson, 27n; subject discussed.
2ifl, 2Hl, 2H3, 28f).
Cody, Case of iiII'. J. F.-QuestiOli by 1\11'. Cain
1'0 rt'fund of £20 a.lleged to be salary overpaid to Mr. Cody, late secretary at Yarra
Bend Asylum, MIL
Colac to AIde Railway-:Motion by Mr. Barnes
that question of constructing line be referred to Hailways Standing Committee,
1417; debated, 141S; agreed to, 1426; emu·
militee's report brought up, 1574; motioll
by :Mr. Barnes -affIrming expediency of constructing line, ,agre~cl to, 1748.
Colae to Alvie Railway Construction BillBrought in by Mr. 'Barnes and read ffrst
time, 1748; second reading moved by Mr.
Barnes, l!158; debated, 1960; Bill read
second .time, 107l; considered in Committee, 107l; third reading, 1973; amendment of Legislative Council dealt with,
21;32.
Coliban 'Yaterworks - Question by Mr. DUllstan re tests of mechanical strainers for
purifying water supply, 1258; stp,tement by
1\11'. Dunstan, 1529; by 1\11', Angus, 1530.
Committees (Standing)-Appointed, 153, 21S0.
Commonwealth, ""fhe-Statement by Mr. Ryan
'l'e 1Jel' capita payments in respect of Victorian soldiers on service abroad, 851;
,statement by :Mr. 1\IcLachlan 1'0 Convention to deal with Commonwealth Constitution, 883; ,statement by Mr. Brownbill 1'0
increased cost 'of government since Federat.ion, .886; statement by 1\1r. Eggleston 1'C
legIslatIon renclerhlO' state members ineligible for election to Federal Parliament,
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Commonwealth, The-continued.
Country Roads Bill (N o. 1) -Governor's message brought down and resolution for (p1746; by Mr. Lawson, 1746. (See also Elecpropriation adopted, 209; Bill brought in
tions, FedfJral Parliament House, Immigraby Mr. Barnes and read first time, 209;
tiaJn, Income J. 1ax, Marine Board, P'remiers'
second reading moved by Mr. Barnes, 310;
Oonference, and Soldie1' Settlement.)
debated, 314, 387; Bill read second ,time,
Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections) Bill
392; motion 'by Mr. Webber for instruction
-Brought in by Mr. Cotter and read first
to CommLttee, 392; debated, 395, 413, 941;
time, 154; second reading moved by Mr.
negatived, 948; Bill considered in CommitCotter, 592; debated, 597; debate adtee, 948; third reading, 949.
journed, 600.
Country Roads Bill (No.2) - LieutenantGovernor's message brought down and resoConso.lidated Revenue Bill (No. l)-1Brought
lution for -appropriation adopted, 1851;
in by Mr. Lawson, read first and second
Bill brought in by Mr. Lawson and read
time, and considered in Committee, 31;
first time, 1851; second reading moved by
third reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 31;
Mr. Barnes, 1973; Bill read second time
debated, 31; Bill read third ,time, 32.
and passed through remaining stages, 1974.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Brought
Councillor, Case of. (See Justice, Adin by Mr. Lawson and passed through all Craine,
ministration of.)
stages, 130.
Crimes Bill-,Received from Legislative Council
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3) - Brought
'and read first time, 529.
in by Mr. McPherson and read first time, Crimes Bill (No. 2)-Brought in by l\fr. Ryan
307; second reading moved by Mr. McPherand read first time, 1778.
son, 307; ,debated, 307; Bill read second Criminal Prosecutions.
(See Justice, .Adtime, 307; considered in Committee, 307;
ministra:tion of·)
third reading, 308.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4) - Brought Day ~aking Bill-Brought in by l\fr. J. W.
Billson and read first time, 154.
in by Mr. Lawson and passed through all
Daylesford Hospital-Statement by Mr. Hughes
stages, 875.
re death of patient named Hannan, who
Coongulmerang Cemetery Bill-Brought in by
was removed from hospital to cell in local
Mr. Oman and read first time, 1368;
watchhouse, 1993; by Mr. Cain, 1995; by
Governor's message brought down and resoMr. McLeod, 1996; by Mr. Hogan, H)97;
lution for appropria:tion 'adopted, 1642;
by Major Baird, 2002; statement by Mr.
second reading of Bill moved by Mr. Oman,
Hughes re appointment of Dr. Trembath as .
1973; debwted, 1973; Bill read second time
hospital doctor, 1995.
and passed through remaining stages, 1973. Days and Hours of Meeting.
(See Session(ll
A. rrangements.)
Mr. E. J. (Richmond)
Betting Tax, 527.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), G61.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2164, 2175.
'Compulsory Voting (Assembly Elections)
Bill, 154, 592.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1330.
Electoral Rolls, 24, 31, 412,
Legislative Assembly Chamber, Ventilatioll
of, 1174,
. Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1222,
1246.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1408.
Military Titles of. Members, 1326.
Medical (Dentists) Bill ( No.2), 154.
Railway Department - Indicating Fares on
Tickets, 297, 858; Make-up of Trains, 297,
859; Deficit, 299; Sending Officers Abroad,
299; Train ,serv,ices, 299; Sales of Unclaimed Goods, 300;' Soldiers on Buttygang Work at Newpor.t, 1068.
State Insurance Office, 298.
State Savings Bank Bill, 1349, 1361, 1364.
Supply, 24.
Votes on Account, 24.
Workers' Compensation Act Amendment Bill,
1325.
Worker,s' Compensation Bill, 1741.

COTTER,

Count Out - House adjourned in absence of
quorum, 899.

Mr. J. D. (Warrnambool)
Country Roads Bill ( No.1), 403.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1399.
Hailway Department - Management, 1015;
Return Tickets, 1015, 1016, 2128; Losses
,on Goods, 1017; T'ait Cars, 1017; Port
F'airy Express, 1017; Train ConnexionsJ
1018; Incivility of Employee, 1018; Freights
on Wharf Line at Warrnambool, 2109.
Warrnambool Boat Accident, 115 .
VViarranambool Breakwater, 2109.

DEANY,

Debney, F. W. and W. F., Case of.
(See
Justice, Administration of.)
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill - Governor's message brought down and resolution
for appropriation adopted, 155; Bill brought
in by Mr. Oman and read first time, 155;
second reading moved by Mr. Oman, 209;
debated, 320; Bill read second time, 326;
considered· in Committee, 326; third reading, 336.
Divisi.ons - In Committee - On Mr. Murphy's
amendment in Ballarat 'Vater Commissioners Bill, 362; on Mr. Tunnecliffe's
amendment in schedule of Betting Tax Bill
( No.1), 694; on Mr. Hogan's amendments,
695, 699; on Mr. Lemmon',s amendmen.t,
698; on Mr. Prendergast's amendment in
clause 3 of Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill, 779; on cl'ause 2 of Street
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Divisions-In Committee-continued.
Trading Bill, 955; on Mr. Prendergast's
amendment in clause 2 .of Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1236, 1240; .on Mr. Lawson's motion that question be now put,
1239; on Mr. 1'unneclifl'e's amendment in
same clause, 1254; on Mr. Prendergas·t's
amendment in same dause, 1255; on clause,
1255; on Mr. Hogan's amendment in clause
3 of State Savings Bank Bill, 1361; on
clause 10 of Local Government Bill (No.
3), 1380; on clause 15 of same Bill, 1412;
.on Mr. Tunneclifl'e's amendment that vote
for Chief Secretary's Depar,tment be reduced by £1 as an indication that a Classification Board be appointed for Public Service, 1506; 'On Mr. Webber's ·amendment in
clause 4 of Milk Supply Bill, 1677; .on
clause 4,as amended, .of Land Bill, 1717;
.on Mr. Greenwood's amendment in clause
18 of Local Government Bill (No.3), 1745;
on Mr. Prendergast's amendment in clause
2 of Income Tax Bill, 1886; .on Mr. J. W.
Bi1lson's amen{lment in clause 3 .of same
Bill, 1891; on Mr. Prendergast's amendment in clause 4 .of same Bill, 1895; .on
Mr. Allan's amendment ,in same clause,
Hl03; on Mr. Lawson',s amendment in
clause 2 of Land Tax Bill, 1947; on Mr.
Hogan's amendment in schedule of same
Bill, 1949; on Mr. Hogan's amendment (in
Appropriation Bill) for appointment .of
Fair Prices Commission, 2152; .on clause 2
.of Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2173; on Mr.
Hogan's amendment in clause 3 of same
Bill, 2174; on Mr. TunnecHfl'e',s amendment in same clause, 2177.
Divisions-In the House-On Mr. Prendergast's
amendment declaring want of confidence in
Ministers,"9; en Mr. Lawson's motion
that :Mr. McGregor be appointed Chairman
.of Committees, 206; on Mr. Prendergast's
motion that Mr. Cotter be appointed, 206;
on Mr. Allan'·s motion that Mr. Carlisle be
appointed, 207; 'On Mr. Lawson's motion
:that :Mr. A. A. BiUson (O.,;cns) be ap'
:pointed, 226; on Mr. Old',s amendment on
Mr. Lawson's motion for appointment of
members of Railways Standing Committee,
226; en second reading of .south African
and Active Service Association Licence
Bill, 592; en motion for adjournment of
debate on second reading .of Compulsory
Voting (Assembly Elections) Bill, 600;
·on second reading .of Betting Tax Bill,
686; on third reading, 770; on Mr. Bailey's
amendment on Legislative Council's new
clause in Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill, 940; on Mr. Cain's amendment, 941; on Mr. Webber.'s motion for instruction .to Committee on Country Roads
Bill, 948; on second reading of Legislative
Council Elections Bill, 1214; .on Mr. J. W.
Billson's amendment for conserving rights
of members in connexion with private
members' Bills, 1334; on Mr. Old's motion
for adjournment of debate on second reading of Income Tax BUI, 1845; on M1'.
Hogan's amendment in clause 4 of same
Bill, 1904; on Mr. Lawson's motion affirming rates .of betting tax, 1906.

Divorce. (See M a;rriage Laws)
Dog Bill-Received from Legislative Council
and read first time, 2179; second reading
moved by Mr. Lawson, 2190; Bill read
second time and passed through rema;ining
stages, 2190.
Mr. ALFRED (Mornirngton)
Income Tax Bill, 1846, 1890.
Land Tax Bill, 1946, 1948.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1219.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1370, 1373.
Milk Supply Bill, 1666 .
Railways Standing Committee, 226.

DOWNWARD,

Mr. A. A. (Eaglehawk)
Chairman of Committees, 226.
Coliban Waterworks, 1258, 1259.
Education Department - Teachers Awarded
Honours, 1l00, 1630.
Income Tax Bill, 1880.
'Land Bill, 1691.
Meat Industry, 1533.
Miners' Phthisis, 863, 2096.
N.o-confidence Motion, 55.
Railway Department-Return Tickets, 1023,
2129; Fares on Country Lines, 1023; Stock
Traius, 1023; Trucking Ya.rds at Leichhardi and Goornong, 1023; Lo·ading Hamp
at Epsom, 1023; Goods Traffic, 1024, 1544;
Kyneton Refreshment Room, 1024.
Vermin and Noxious 'Weeds Bill, 1828.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
516, 778.
Wheat Pools, 412.

DUNSTAN,

Dureau, Mr. D. H.
(See P·rices of Oommodities. )
Durward, H. J. S., Case of. (See P.lbblic Servicc.)

Eastern Goulburn Irrigation Scheme.
Tl~ater

(See

S1.tpply Depa;rtment.)

East Xorthcote and Hiedelberg Tramway. (See
7.'1·amn'ays. )
Education ,Department.
(See P.ublic Instruc·

tion.)
Mr. F. W. (St. ll:ilda)
Bread, Price of, 1639.
Budget, lll3.
Cockatoo Preserves Ltd. - Government Advance, 124, 289.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 319, 397.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 326.
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1474.
Education Department - School Building!".,
289; Arts Students in Country Districts,
1324.
Firearms Bill, 330.
Fisherman's Bend Land, 123.
Income Tax Bill, 1883.
Immigration, 289, 1509.
Kew Land Bill, 355.
Limbless Soldiers-Free Railway Travelling,
124.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1283, 1292,
1372, 1382, 1386, 1406, 1437, 1444, 1445.
l\£asseurs Registration Bill, 995, 9V7, 998,
1000.

EGGLESTOX,

INDEX.
}~ggleston,

)11". F. 'V.-continued.
Electric Supply-continllccl.
Meat Export Trade, 96l.
el~ctrical supply, 367;
statement by Mr.
Police-Insufficient Constables, 123.
:\lcPherson 1'e expenditure on Morwell
scheme, 843;
Prahra,n Election-Case of Mr. Parker, 124.
investigation of Kiewa
and other hydro-electric . schemes, 843 ;
South African and Active Service Associatio}J.
Licence Bill, 584.
statement by ~Ir. :McGregor re supply of
Stamps Act, Evasions of, 122.
power from Morwell to Ballar!lJt, 2125.
State Members and Commonwealth Elections,
(See also Jlloncell Brou;n OOrLl Industry,
1746.
Ra.i.hcay Department - Subu1'ban System,
State Savings Bank Bill, 1365.
and State Electrioity Oommission Bill.)
Street Tra.ding Bill, D53.
Electric Train Misha,ps. (See Railway DelJal't.
1nent-.S'U·b'/.n·ba~L System.)
Supreme Court Litigation, 1575.
Transfer of Lmld Bill, 2189.
Electricity Supply J..,oan Bill - LieutenantVictorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
Governor's message brought down and re568, 772, 781, 783, 800, 811, 034, 939.
solution for appropriation adopted, 1850;
Wheat-Restrictions under Act, 1575.
Bill brought in by Mr. Lawson and read
first time, 1850; second reading moved by
:\11'. UcPherson, 1978; debated, 1979; Bill
Elections-Return of writs, 2, 15; statement
read second time, 1985; considered in Comby Mr. Cotter 1-e ~lectoral arrangements,
mittee, 1985; third reading moved by Mr.
delay in return of writs, disfranchisement
:\icPherson, .1988; debated, 1988; Bill read
of electors, omission of names from rolls,
thir.d time, 1988.
and uniform rolls for State and Commonwealth elections, 24; subje.cts discussed, 26, Estimates-Estimate of expenditure for September brought down, 17; statement by Mr.
28, 31, 126, 128; stnte11ncnt "by )lr. Smith
J~awson re introduction of Supplementary
1'e return of Ben.clig:o West writ, 59; stateEstimates, 59; Supplementary Estimates
ment by 1\11'. Thomas 'rc disfmllcllisement
hrought down, 73; estimate of expenditure
of sh-enrer:3 temporarily absent in Xew
for OctolJer brought down, 278; Estimates
South Wale~, llti; by ·Mr. BTownbill, 118;
of revenue and cxpenditure for 1921-22
by Mr. Lawson, 128; question by Mr.
urought down, S30. (See also Supp1;y.)
Cotter 1'e unifornl roll for Commonwealth
and State el€ctions, 412; question by. Mr. Eumeralla Estate. (See Oloser Settlement.)
Prendergast, 1547; question by Mr. Smith
re allegod irregularities in connexion with
postal ballots in elcction for Bendigo West, EYER-AHD, ~Ir. 'V. H. (Eve~yn)
II99; statement by 1\1r. Smith, 1998; by
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1422.
Major Baird, 2002. (See also Compulsory
Colac to Alvie Railway Construction Bill,
Voting (Lhsembly Eleotions) Bill, Legisla1969.
tive Oouncil Elect·ions Bill, Parliamentary
Country Roads Bill, D42.
Electi()l)'I,S (Railway Employces and Public
Country Hoads Board Worlta2107.
Servants) Bill, and Sat1l1'day Voting (Pa1'Disputed Elcction - Case
Mr. 'Vhiting,
liamentary Elections) Bill.)
2107.
Elections ;and Qualifications CommitteeFruit Il1dustr~T, 2106.
Speaker's warrant laid on the taule, 33;
Hospitals, 2107.
member,s sworn, and day for first meeting
Local Governmcnt Bill (No.3), 1417, 1427,
fixed, 203; Committee given leave to sit
1446.
on days QI1 which House does not meet,
Melbourne and ~letropolitan Board of 'Yorks
227; statement by Mr. Ryan 1'e delay in
Bill, 794.
dealing with disputed elections and need
l\Iilk Supply Bill, 1661.
for new tribunal, 87; by Mr. Lawson, 99;
Railway Department-Unsatisfactory Concli,
statement by 1\11'. Ryan 1'C hearing of
tions, 1016; Milk Trains on Sundays, 1031;
petition against return of ]\:fl'. Parker for
Tait Cars, 1031; Return Tickets, 1032;
Prahran and reimbursement of his costs,
Losses on Goods, 1032; Extension of Sub,
88; uy Mr. Bailey, 106, 332; by :Mr. Snowurhan Radius, 1032.
ball, llO; by Jul'. Slater, 112; by l\Ir.
Totalizator - Revenue for Hospitals and
Eggleston, 124; by Mr. Lawson, 128, 333;
other :purposes, 2107.
by Mr. Prendergast, 332; statement by Mr.
Tourist Resorts, 241, 2107.
Prendergast re e~penses of candidatcs at
Victoria l\farket, 2106.
voided Upper Goulburn election, 332; by
Mr. Lawson, 333; by Mr. Cameron, 1992;
by Major Baird, 2002; by Mr. Everard, Factories and Shops Bill (No. 1 )-Brought
in by Mr. Slater and read first time, 154.
2107. (See also Lowan, Representation ot.)
Electric Supply~uestion by :i\1r. Allan (for Factories and Shops Bill ( No.2) -Question
Mr. Wettenhall) 1'e tenders and contracts
by ~[r. Jewell re introduction, 1067; statefor equipment and plant, 60'; question by
ment by :Mr. J. W. BiUson, 1174; by Mr.
Mr. Rogers (fGr Mr. Bailey) ".e preference
LawsoI'l, ll75; Bill brought in by Sir Alexto Australian manufacturers, 223; stateander Peacock and read first time, 1368;
ment by Mr 1\furphy 1'e importation of
second reading moved by' Sir Alexander
,steam shovels and other equipment, 287;
Peacock, 1812; debated, 1820; debate adby Mr. Thomas, 302; question by ::\11'.
journed, 1821; statement by Mr. PrenderBow,ser re report on water resources for
gast, 2192.

,-e
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Fair Rents Bill-Brought in by ~1r. ?Iurphy
,'anel read first ,time) 154.

FIWST,

Mr.

GEORGE

(Marybo1'ough)

Mr. A. A. (East Melbourne)
Betting Tax Bill (No.1)) 635.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2169.
Local Government Bill (No. ;3), 1410.
llolice Pensions Bin, 154.
South African and Active Service _\ssodation
Licence Bill, 154, 5i4.

Country Hoads Bill (No.1), 419.
Education Department - Caretakers' Wages,
131S, 1747.
Fish Industrv, 1453.
Immigration; 1518.
Lands Department-Accommodation for Stafl',
1526, 1876; Forest Lands for Settlement,
1631.
l")olic~Russcll-street Barracks, 1478.
Hailway Department - r Dismissi'al of Employees, 960, 132(); Transferred Employee,

Federal Parliament Hou::e----Statemellt hy :Mr.
W.ebber 1'e statue in front of lmildillg, 103.
li'ederated Enginemen's a.nd Firemen's Association~uestion by Mr. Smith 1'e 'application of award .rates to members Ly Uo\-ernment agencies, 1327.

Railway Traffic-~ew Method of Traction,
1546.
Smeaton Land Bill, 21S3.
Tobacco and Cigarettes-Uestrictions on Sale,
1307.

FARTIIlNG)

~lHi.

Fruit.
Dr. l1. H. J. (PraltnOl)
Bubonic Plague, 1746.
Health Department - Salaries of Health
Ollicers, 1538; Administration, 1 33S; Yellereal Diseases, 1538,
Income Tax Bill, 18S!),
Lady Talbot Milk Institute, 1342.
J-iocal Government Bill (No.3), 1080, 13S1.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 994, !)!).3, ODS,
999.
Milk Supply Bill, 1659.
Street Trading Bill, 954.

(See Cockatoo Presencs Ltd.)

}'ETIIERSTOX,

•

!·'iues Imposcd Dnder Acts of Pa,rliament-TIc. turn ,ordercd OIl motion of Mr. Prenuergast, 732; :prcsented, 1949.
Firearms Bill- Brought in by Major Baird
and read first time, 154; second rea(ling'
moved by Major Baird, 227; deLated, 327;
Bill read second time, 328; eonsidered in
Committee, 328; third reading, 33;); amendments of Legislative Council (lealt with,
1155.
Fire Brigades-Statement by Mr. BrownlJill 1'0
contributions from the Government insurance >companies, and municipalities; 2100.
Fish-Statement by Mr. Bailey 1'e ,supply and
distribution of fish, and :adoption of recommendations of Royal 'Commission, 145:2;
.subject ,discussed, 1453 ; statement by Dr.
Argyle 1'6 oyster beds at Wingun Inlet!
1462; 'by Major Baird, 1463.
Fisherman's Bend-(See Housing Accommoda·
tion)~Question by Mr. Murphy re transfer of area. to Melbourne Harbor Trust,
1527; re land for workmen's homes, 2092.
Flour. (See WJteat.)
Forests Department-Sta·tement bv Mr. Old 't'e
nrewood supply for irrigation' settlers and
reservatiol't of forest area3 alon.... the
Murray, 857; statement by Mr. l\IcL~od f'e
confli'ct with Lands Depa.rtment respecting
land in reserves suitable for settlement,
860; by Mr. A. A. Billson, 886; question
by Mr. Frost, 1631; statement by Mr. A.
A. Billson 1'0 making available for settlement land in forest reserves at Chiltern
and Beechwor,th, 887.

Explo~ion of ~lurphy 't'e adoption of

Gatlometer,

Sta.tement hy Mr.
recommendations of
lilquiry Board into explosion of Metropolitan Ga::; Company's gusom-eter at Port Melbourne, 365; by ~ir Alexander Peacock,
365; question by 1\11'. ~lurphy, 751.
Geelong City Council - Statement by Mr.
BrownbilL 1'C date for election of mayor,
885.
Geelong Foreshorc-~tatement by Mr. Brownbill re Government grant for l>eautification
purposes, 1527.
Geelollg Guol-Statements hy 1\11'. Brownbill 1'0
sewering of gaol and other Go,-enunent pre'mises, 233, 2£)0, 885, 1528; by Major Baird,
233; by Mr, McPherson, 20i.
Grelong GIlS Compnny Bi1l- Brought in by
~rr. Lawson 'and reacl fin,t time, 1812;
motion by Mr. Lawson for suspension of
private Bill Btanding Orders relating to
fees, 2177; debuted, 2177; agreed to, 2178;
second reading of Bill moyed by Mr. Lawson, 2178; Bill read second -time, 2178;
{'onsidered in Committee, 2178; -third reading, 2170.
Geelong Harbor Trust-neport of Public Accounts ComIllittc-e brought up, 412; question by 1\11'. Beardmore (for l\Ir. Morley)
1'e Government action on Committee's report, 13G8; statement hy Mr. Morley, 1527;
by Mr_ Brownbill, 1528; J:ltatcment by Mr.
Morley re sanitary ,arrangt!ments on ,the
beach, 1527.
Geelollg Land Bill-Brought in ,by 1\11'. Lawson
(for Mr. Oman) am1 read first time, 224;
second reading !mo,ed by Mr. Oman, 362;
deha.ted, 362; Bill read second time, 363;
considered in Committee, 363; third reading moved by Mr. Oman. S] 2; debated,
812; Bill read third time, 81:~.
Geelong Road. (See Roads.)
Geelong 'Vater works and Sewerage Trust
(Borrowing Powers) Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Angus and read first .time, 1368; s~olld
reading movcd by Mr. Angus, 1579; debated, 1580; Bill rend second time and
passed through remaining stages, 15S0.
Gold Stealing. (See Police.)

(26)

INDEX.

Mr. JOHN (Waranga)
Governor'lS Speech, 20.

GORDON,

Government, Co.st of.
(See Oommonwealth,
The.)
Government Printing Office-Question by Mr.
vVebber 1'e case of A. VV. Lovegrove, employee in stationery .store, 34; statement
by Mr. Webber, 1999; by Major Baird,
2002; statements by Mr. PrendeI:gast re
application of Wages Board determinations
to employees, 364, 431, 2093; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 365, 431; 'by Mr. Bowser,
2094; by Mr. McPherson, 2094.
Governor, His Excellency, the Right Hon. the
Earl of Stradbroke-Motion by Mr. Livingston for ,adoption of Address-in-Reply to
His Excellency'ls .speech on 'Opening of session, 18; seconded 'by Mr. Gordon, 20;
amendment by Mr. Prendergast ,that" the
Lawson Government having been defeated
'by ,the House on July 28, 1921, because they
declined to continue .the compulsory Wheat
Pool, also having appealed ,to the electors
'On August 30 against ,the establishment of
a compulsory Pool, and having been defeated by the electors, no longer possess
the confidence of this House," 34; debated
by Mr. Lawson, 34, 59; Mr. Allan, 40;
Mr. J. W. Hillson, 41; :l\1:r. Old, 46; Mr.
Hogan, 47; Mr. ,Wettenhall, 53; Mr. ,Dunstan, 55; Mr. Rogers, 57; Mr. Carlisle, 58;
amendment negatived, 59; motion for
adoption of Address-in-Reply further debated, by Mr. Webber, 63; Mr. Murphy,
68; Mr. Brownbill, 70; Mr. Ryan, 144;
Mr. Wettenhall, 150; Mr. Jewell, 152;
agreed to, 153; presentation of Address-inlU!.ply; 277; statement by Mr. Lawson 'I'e
dinner to Governor, 62.
Mr. E. W. (Boroondara)
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2175.
Budget, 1102.
Local Government Bill ( No.3), 1388, 1390,
1395, 1417, 1744.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
W'Orks Bill, 803.
South African and Active Service Associa,tion Licence Bill, 586.

GREENWOOD,

Grievances, 431, 875, 1294.
Mr. FRANK (Dandenong)
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1382.
Milk Supply Bill, 1668.
P'Olice-Brevet Rank Promotions, 1876.
Pota toes-Secondhand Bags, 537.
Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman
-Reflecting on Chair, 1253.
Tourist Resorts, 256.

GROVES,

Hansard-Statement by Mr. Slater 'I'e addi·
,tional copies for members, 114; by M!".
Thomas, 118.
Health Department-Question by Mr. A. A.
Billson re investigation by Commission of
advertisements of nostrums, 367; question
by Mr. Brownbill re ,increased fees for
analysis of samples of milk, 413; question

Health Department.-continued.
by Mr. Smith re applicants for position of
,analyst, 1327; statement by Dr. Argyle re
increased vote for .travelling expenses,
1537; re vote for "expenses, food supervision, 'and analysis," 1538; by Major
Baird, 1538; statement by Dr. Fetherston
re vote for administration of J)epartment,
1538; by Major Bruird, 1541; statement by
Mr. Lemmon re appointment of medical
officers, ·and examination of school childr~n,
1540; by Mr. Murphy, 2116; by Major
Baird, 2116.
(See also Bubonio Plague,
Venereal Disease, Theatres.)
Henley Regatta-Statement by Mr. Jewell 1"e
'prohibition against licensed boatmen plying for hire on river, 1464; by Major
Baird, 1464.
Hepburn Spring.s~Statement by Mr. Jewell t"6
accommodation at Lacona Spring, 305.
Hervey, Grant, Mir., case of. (See Justice, A.dministration ot.)
Mr. E. J. (Warrenheip)
Appropriation Bill, 2144, 2148.
Betting Tax, 525.
Betting Tax Bill ( No.1), 552, 643, 686, 692,
694, 699.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2160, 2173, 2174.
Colac to Alvie Railway Construction Bill,
1964.
Criminal Prosecuti'Ons, 366.
Daylesford Hospital-Case of Mr. Hanna.n,
1997.
Income ITax Bill, 1888, 1895, 1903.
Land ':J:1ax Bill, 1944, 1947, 1948.
Moving adjournment of House to discuss
urgent question, 1327, 1328.
No-confidence Motion, 47.
Police-Appointments to Force, 1367.
Potatoes-Secondhand Bags, 537.
Profiteering, 2144, 2148.
Railway Depar,tment-Return Tickets, 2125,
2131; Periodical Tickets, 2126.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1772.
State Saving,s Bank Bill, 1352, 1359, 1360,
1366.
Tuberculosis Pa,tients, 878.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
511, 773.

HOGAN,

Hospitals and Charities--Statement by Mr.
Prendergast re overcrowding of hospitals
through use by Federal Government for
Ireturned soldiers, 876; Istatement by Mr.
Warde re inadequacy of accommodation in
metropolitan hospitals, 1255, 1535; by M·r.
Prendergast, 1256, 1539, 2138; by Mr.
Solly, 1256; by Mr. McPherson, 1257 ;
2141; by Mr. Lemmon, 1540; 'statement by
Mr. Murphy re reduction of Government
grant to 'Orphanages and issue of free railway passes to representatives inspecting
children in country homes, 2102 J by Mr.
J. W. Billson, 2143; statement by Mr.
Thomas 1"e special rate for upkeep of hospitals in district of Glenelg, 2106; statement by Mr. Everard re adoption of totalizator and ear-marking of profits for hospitals, 2107; statement by Mr. Sol1y re
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Hospitals and Charitie~-continued.
provision by Government of Christmas
cheer for aged poor and inmates of
Children's Hospital and other institutions,
2138; by Mr. McPherson, 2143. (See also
Da'ylesford Hospital and Melbourne Hospital. )
Hospitals for the Insane. (See Lunatio Asylums.)
House Committee-Appointed, 2180.
House Committee Bill-B~ought in by Mr.
Da wson, and read first time, 1747; second
-reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 2179 ; Bill
read second -time, .and passed ,through remaining stages, 2180.
Housing Accommodation-Sta.tement by Mr.
Murphy re making available to municipal
councils for housing purposes of Crown
land at South Melbourne and Fisherman's
Bend, 121; by Mr. Eggleston, 123; by Mr.
Lawson, 128; statement by Mr. W-ebber re
attitude of State Savings Bank Commissioners regarding erection of single-fronted
houses, 404; by Mr. Lawson, 405; statement
by Mr. Murphy re administration of Hous·
ing and Reclamation Act by State Savings
Bank Commissioners and municipal councils, and need for establishing 'brick kilns
and timber mills, 451; statement by Mr.
Prendergast re increase of rents, 875; question by Mr. Prendergast re legislation for
regulating .rents, 1040; st~tement by MT.
Murphy re land for housing accommoda·tion at Port Melbourne, 1299; motion by
Mr. Murphy for ·adjournment of the House
to discuss high rent charges, ruled out of
order, 1327; statement by Mr. Murphy,
2140.
Mr. ARTHUR, M.C. (Grenville)
Betting Tax Bill ( No.1), 682.
Daylesford Hospital-Case of 1\ir. Hannan,
1993.
Land Bill, 1716.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1292.
Potatoe&--1Secondhand Bags, 536.
Railway J)cpartment - Case of Messrs.
Mark and Brown, 1086, 2131.

HUGHES,

Immigration-Statement by Mr. Ryan re
treatment of newly-arrived immigrants, 91;
question by Mr. Prendergast re destination
of Barnado boys on S.s. Berr·ima, 222;
state.ment by Mr. Cain re attitude of Lord·
Nor·thclifIe, 285; by Mr. Eggleston, 289;
by Mr. Webber, 294; by Mr. McPherson,
297; by Mr. Thomas, 301; by Mr. Mackrell,
302; by Mr. Jewell, 303; question by M·r.
McLachlan re Government assistance for
two new arrivals ,in Victoria, 431; statement 'by Mr. McPherson 're selection of
5,000 ex-service men, 840; statements by
Mr. McLachlan re Prime Minister's statement concerning co-operation of Commonwealth, .and transfeT' to Federal Government of oontrol of land, works, &c., 853,
883; by Mr. McLeod, 859; by Mr. Mackrell,
862; by Mr. Snowball, 865; by Mr. Toutcher, 868; by Mr. Lawson, 869; question
by Mr. Prendergast re cost of nominated
passages, 1508; statement by Mr. Old re

Immigration-oontVnued.
immigration policy of Government, 1508;
by Mr. Wettenhall, 1509; by Mr. Eggles·
,ton, 1509; by Mr. Clough, 1511; by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 1513; by Mr. Murphy,
1514; by Mr. Prendergast, 1515.
Imported Goods for State Departments-Returns presented, 203, 278, 628, 1069. (See
also Eleotrio lSupp1;y.)
Income Tax~Statement by Mr. Prendergast re
incidence of tax in Victoria, 84; question
by Mr. Webber re amalgama.tion of State
and Commonwealth offices, 1546. (Sec also
TattersaU's Sweeps.)
Income T'ax Bill---,Resolution re rates of income tax adopted, 1778; Bill brought in by
lVIr. McPherson ,and read first time, 1778;
second reading moved by Mr. McPherson,
1839; debated, 1843; motion for adjourn·ment of debate negatived, 1845; second
reading further debated, 1845, 1877; Bill
read second time, 1886; <!onsidered in Committee, 1886; third reading, 1903; amendments after third reading, 1903.
Industrial Arbitration. (See P1'cmie1's' Confe1'lJnce.)
Insurance. (See State A.coident In.surance
. Offioe.)
Inter-State Destitute Persons Relief BillSecond reading moved by Major Baird,
1172; debated, 1309; Bill read sec.:nd time,
1310; considered in Committee, 1310; third
.reading, 1310.

ja,m.

(See Oookatoo P.reserves Ltd.).

Mr. J. R. (Bnlm.sloiok)
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 762.
Bicycles Registr.ation Bill, 154.
Brunswick-Coburg Electric Tramways, 1067.
Consolida·ted Revenue Bill, 307.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 943.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
1067.
Governor's Speech, 152.
Henley Day-Boatmen, 1464.
Hepburn Springs, 305.
Immigra..tion, 303.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1397.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 988, 991}.
Melbourne Cemetery, 305.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
1835.
North Carlton Station, 305.
Phcenix Park Reserve, 105.
Police-Insufficient Constables, 105.
Public Service-Promotions in General Division, 529; Industrial Tribunal, 1102.
Railway Department--Blocking of Streets in
Brunswick, 305; Dismissal of Employees,
961; Tait Cars, 1022; Return Tickets,
1022; Effect 'Of Cup Day Traffic, 1022;
Officers of S.1.0. Branch, 2092; Supernumerary Employees, 2092.
Somerton Railway, 104.
Street Trading Bill, 953.
Tourist Resorts---<Oamping, 2108.
Tramway Extensions-·West Brunswick, J 04,
304, 1306; to North Carlton Station, 305.
Warrnambool Boat Accident, 104.

JEWELL,

(z8)

INDEX.

Juries Bill-Sta.tement by 111'. Lawson, 2l!H.
.Justice, Administration of-Question by Mr.
Hogan 1'e counsel in criminal prosecutions
and cases of Messrs. F. "V. Debney and
W. F. Debney, 366, 829; statement by :Mr.
F.rendergast 'i'e tarring and feathering of
Mr. Grant Hervey, at :Mildura, 842; questions by Mr. Oain 1'e admission of public
to Mildura Oourt of Petty Sessions dmin o'
hearing of informations arising out of incf
dent, 1060, 1137; statement by )11'. Prend.ergast, 1137; by Mr. Lawson, 119!); questIon by Mr. \Yallace r~ papers relatinO' to
prosecution of Or. Thomas Oraine, ~I~Yol'
of South )1elbourne, %4; question by )11'.
Smith 1'~ request that ex-Sergeant Youn~"
of BendIgo, be appointed Justice of the
Peace, 1812; statement by :.\11'. Smith, 2004.
Kangaroos-Statement by :Mr. McLachlan 1'0
da.mage done by kangaroos, 233; by ~[r.
Oman, 233.
Kew Land, Bill-jBrought in hy ~fr. Lawson
(for Mr. Oman), and read first time, 224;
second reading l1loYed by :Mr. Oman, 338;
dehated, 3311; Bill' read second time, 338;
motion by )[1'. Warde for instruction to
Committee, agreed to, 3i58; Bill considered
in Committee, 338; discharged from the
paper, 1347.
KiUabro 'Estate. (See Soldi~r Settlement.)
Labour .Department-Question by 1\11'. Lemmon
re dust prev~ntion regulation, 1367; statement by l\Ir. Prendergast 1'e amending factories legislation, 1506; 'i'O limitation' to
scven meetings of payments to members
of Wages Boards, 1506; by SIr Alexander
Peacock, 150G; statement by :\1r. Clough :i'0
appeals from 'V:ages Board determinati,ons,
1507; 1'e differentia.! rates of wages for
town and country, 1507; hy l\Ir. Brownbill,
1508; question by :J1r. Clough l'e appeal
from determination of \Vages Board in food
preservers' case, 1875. (See also Factories
ancl Shops Bill (Xo. 2), Fedemtccl Enginedrivers' ancl Fi'l'omen's .dssoaiation, and
Tobaoao, Sale of.)
Lady Talbot ~filk Institute. (See lrlilk.)
Lakes Entrance. (See 'l'ou1'ist 'l'mffic.)
Land Bill~Governor's message brought down
and resolution for aFpropriation adopted,
20!); Bill brought in by ~Ir. Oman and
read first time, 20!); second reading moved
by Mr. Oma.n, 1334; debated, 1603, lG78t
Bill read second time, 1694; motion for
in~truction to Committee agreed to, HiD4;
Bill considered in Committee, 1693; third
reading, 1733; amendments of Legislatiye
Oouncil dealt with, 2185.
Land Tax Bill-Resolution affirming rate of
tax adopted, 1905; Bill brought in by ~Ir.
McPherson, and read first time, l!)OG;
second reading moved by Mr. McPherson,
1942; debated, 1943; Bill read second time,
1945; considered in Committee, 1943; third
reading, 1949.
Lands Compensation
Bill-Received
from
Legislative Council and read first time,
30U; second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 1310; Bill read second time, and
pa.f';seil through remaining stages, 1310.

T~al1ds

Department-Statement by lIr. Slater
r6 objections by bee farmers to selection by
conditional pm'chase lessees, 113; 're policy
of Government in regard to certain grazing
leases, 115 ;I'e silting up of creeks in the
Wimmel'a, 115; qtlestion by :Mr. Wettel1hall 'I'e appointment of l\Ir. W. PhiHpott as
Crown Lands Bailiff for district of Flinders, 1368; statement by Mr. Frost 're overcrowding of offices, 1526; question by Mr.
Frost, 1876; question by Mr. Webber 1'0
proposal to dismiss 27 temporary employees, IG30; statement by 1\1:1'. Lawson 'i'e
:\lr. Prendergast's notice of motion concerning leasehold areas held by freeholders,
] !)40; by ::\11'. Prendergast, 1940. (See also
_,igl'icllltll1'al College8, Closer Settlement,
Forosts Department, Pnuric Service, Rabbits, and Repatriation.)

LAwsox, :Mr. H. S.

'V.

(Castlemaille

and

~lJaldon)

Absentee Voters, 128.
Acting Chairman of Committees, 21, 72, 99,
154.
Administration and Probate Bill, 1747, 1949.
Agent-General Designate, Dinner ,to, 1905.
Agricultural Colleges-Grant for Land Resumed, 1527.
Agricultural Education Bill, 1324.
Architects Registration Bill C~o. 2), 1258.
Ballarat Water Commissioners Bill, 361.
Betting Tax Bill (Xo. 1), 536, 652, 6!)8, 700,
i!ii.
Bptting Tax Bill (Xo. 2), 1!)06, 2174, 2177.
Bills Discharged, lGi7,
Blue Book, !)2!).
Brands Bill, IDOl).
British Empire Exhibition-Representation
of Victoria, 1575.
Business-Drder of, li5:l, 160, 1677, 1908;
Despatch of, 600, 1576, 1!)05; Private
::\lemhers', 1067;' Conduct of, 1494.
Case of A. ,V. Lovegrove, 34.
Chairman of Committees, 61, 203, 207, 208,
225 .•
Clo:=.e of Session 2192.
Coal Deposits at Bambra, 128.
Coal Strike--..rrraffic Restrictiolls, 97.
Cockatoo Pl'eservps Limited, 77, 222, 224.
Committee of Supply and \Vays and :Nleans,
IS.
Consolidated ReY<'lll1c Bill (Xo. 1), 31.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (X'o. 2), 130.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (Xo. 4), 874.
Country Roa.ds Bill (No.1), 404, 422.
Country Roads Bill (No.2), 1851.
Countrv Roads Board \Vorks, 1!)00.
Crimes'Bill (Xo. 2),1778.
Criminal Prosecutions, 367.
CrO\\"]l Lands-Leases held by Freeholders,
1940.
Cup Day, 783.
Days and Hours of ::\Ieetillg, 61, 153, 1294,
1328, 1851.
Death of the HOll. H. J. M. Campbell, 572.
Death of the Premier of New South "Vales,
30!).
Disputed Elections, 9f); Awarding of Costs,
128, 333; Case of Mr. Parker, 128, 333.
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Lawson, Mr. n. S. 'V.-contillllcd.
Distinguitlhed Visitor, 1631.
Dog Bill, 2100.
Educa,tion Department-Teacher" Awarded
Honours, 1101; Trainees ancl Studcl1tships
at Training College, 1101.
Elections and Qualifications Committec, 227.
Electoral Rolls, 30, 41, 129; Commonwealth
and State, 1547.
Electricity ICommissiol1--;Water Power He·
sources, 367.
Electricity Supply I~oan Bill, 1830.
Estimates, 17; Passage of, 1.')-17.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Dil~
10m, 1173.

Fishermn.n's Bend Land, Hi27.
Gcclong Gas Company .Bill, 1812, 2177, 2178.
Geclong liarbor Trust-Heport of Puhlic Accountt:) Uommittce, IG2S.
Gcclong Land Bill, 224, 812. 813.
General Elections, Day for, 30.
Goyernment Contracts and )Icm1)(,l'S of Parliamcnt, 62.
Government PolicY-1Taxatioll, 2007.
Hause Committee, 2180.
House Committee Bill, 1747, 2170.
lIom.ing and Heclamation
Act-Single·
fronted Houses, 40.3.
Immigration - Barnardo Boys, 2~2; Asp.itl,tance to two Xew Arrivals, 431; Goyel'llme-nt Policy, 1516; Commonwealth and
State li"'unctions, 86g.
Income Tax Bill, 1778, 1803, 1807, 1!J00,
1903.
Industrial .Arbitration Proposals, 12.,)fL
J usticcs of the Peace-Case of ex-Police Offi·
cer Young, 1812.
Kew Land Bill, 224, 1547.
J~an(l Tax Bill, 100;), 1!)43.
I"ands Compensation Bill, 30!), 1310.
Lcgi~1ative Assemhly Chamber, Ycntilation
of, 1173.
Legi~lative Council
Elections Bill, 1100,
1172, 1213, 1222, 1224, 1236, 1238, 1242,
124:3, 1245, 1251.
Loan Bills, 62.
Local Govc>rnment Bill (Xo. 3), 224, 1157,
1360, 1313, 1380, 1381, 1384, 1302, 1303,
1:l!).~, 13!)5, 1413, 1414, 141;'5, 1416, 1417,
1426, 1420, 1442, 1444, 1447, 1743, 1743,
218G.
Local Government Bill (NQ. 4), 2101.
Lonl Mayor, Election of, 530, 751, 063.
l\Iarriage Act-Divorces in X evada, 00, 064.
l\Iarriage (Validation) Bill, 134, 215, 308.
lIeat Export Trade, 964.
:Meat Industry, 1000.
}\fclbournc and Metropolitan Board of Works
Bill, 224, 783, 803, !)(j!).
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways "Bill,
1677, 1820, 1839.
Melbourne Harbor Trust-Arbitration Court
Award, 2113.
Metropolitan D as Company Act, 530.
.Mildura. .Assault Ca.se, lOG!), ll:n. 1190.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Bill, 1812.
Milk Supply, 751.
Miner.s' Phthisis, 530; 860.
Morwell Electric Scheme-Tenders and Contracts, 60, 223.
Mr. Gordon Carter, 1092.

ASSE~mLY.

Lawson, ~lr. n. ~. W.-eontinucd.
Neglected Children, l:2S.
New Pier at Port )Ielbourne, 1060.
No-confidence ~Lotion, 34.
Nurses Registration Dill, 368.
Parliamentary Dinner to Governor, G2.
Personal Explanation, 30.
Phcenix Park, 128.
Police-Insufficient Constables, 128; Pensions Inquiry, 1575.
Portland Breakwater, 1068.
Pounds Bill, IS, 358, 1450.
l>remiers' Conference, 10·11, 1070, 1l;~8.
Prosecution of Councillor Craine, :Uayor of
South 1.'IIelbourne, !)G.1.
Public Service-IIHlustrial Tribunal, 221,
1102, 14!JO; Hctirement of Officcrg, 6~S ;
Heturned I::ioldiers Temporarily Employetl,
1876; Jurisdictioll of Commissioner, IHUO.
Public Service Bill, 2185.
Queenscliff Life Boat, 128, 1528.
Hailway Department-Composite Cars on
Country Lines, 30; Hefreshment noom~,
30; Short-time 'York, 30, 60, 98, ] ~7; COlltracts, 62; Return Ti ckets, H!l :n :~O; ()it~'
Station Accoml11orlntiun, 334; Dismissal of
Employees, 963; Intermediate Stations on
Electric Lines, 12!)S; Concessions to
:\Iaimed S&..ilor8 lmd Soldiers, 18i';;.
Railways Advances (Stores Suspen~e _\ccount) Bill, 100, 131, 1::52.
Railways Stancling COl').lmittee, (31.
Rents, Increase of, 1040.
Returned Sailors and I::iolcliers Imperial League of Australia Bill, 13(;S, 1777.
lll'tul"lH'll Soldiel's-])estitute Case", !1I1:3.
Somerton Hailway. 128.
South African alH1 Acti \'c Scryice A&socia·
tion I~icence Bill, ;)74.
Speaker, Election of, 16, 17.
Standing Committees, Appointment of, 1.'53.
State :\Iembers and COlllmonwealth Elections,
1740.
State Savings Bank Bill, 155, 072, 1:3,'i."'i, 1357,
1359, 13GO, 1:361, liHiU.
Statute Law Hevision Committee, 1.'i4.
I::itreet Trading Bill, 1347.
Supplementary Estimates, 59, 62, i3, 12;;.
Supreme Court Litigation, 1575.
Surplus llennlle Bill, 1325.
Tooleybuc Bridge, L'i~8, 2108.
Tourist Resort,,-Camping, 2108, ::!ll:~.
Tramway Extensions-\Vest Brun::;witk, 12H;'
N'orthern Suburhs, 12!)7.
Transfer of Land Bill, 2188.
UniYersity of )IelbouplC---)Il'dical l'onr,;;ct
750.
Yermill and Xoxiuus \Yeeds Bill, IH2u.
Victorian Government J~onn Bill. 72, l~n.
Victorian Loan Bill (::\'0. J), 72, 130.
Victorian Wheat-growl'rs Corporation BiH,
278, 422, 774, 77!l, 7S1, 7tl2, 7!1S, HU;3, 811,
812, 030, 038, !H 1.
Votes on Account,,21.
\Va-ges BoaTds-~])etcrn]jlHltion in Food Pre·
,seryers' Case, 1875.
'Warrnamhool Boat Accident, 128, 413.
Warrnambool Breakwater and
Railway
Charges, 2113.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 144,
155, 166, 168.

INDE~.

Lawson, Mr. H. S. W.-oontinued.
Ways and Means, 31, 130, 874. .
'V1heat-Payments by Pool to Contractors,
929; price ,of, 1258.
Workers' Compensation Act-Amending Bill,
1199.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 1742.
Legislative Council Elections Bill-Received
from Legislative Council and read first
time, 1100; ,second reading inoved by Mr.
Lawson, 1172; debated, 1200; Bill read
second time, 1214; considered in Commit,tee, 1214; ,third reading, 1255.
Mr. JOHN (Williamstown)
Apprenticeship, 363.
Ballarat Water Commissioners Bill, 360.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 671, 695, 699.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2171.
Case of 1\1;r. C. Olsen, 2104.
Chairman of Committees, 208.
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1419.
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1474.
Eduoation Department-Medical Inspection
,of Children, 1540.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 1979, 1985.
Hospital Accommodation, 1540.
Income Tax Bill, 1891.
Kew Land Bill, 357.
Labour Department-Dust Prevention, 1367.
Legislative Assembly Chamber, Ventilation
of, 1174 ..
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1221.
Masseurs Registr,ation Bill, 989, 994, 996.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
Bill, 894.
Metropolitan Board of Works-Employees at
Pumping Station, .2115.
No-confidence Motion, 34.
Nurses Registration Bill, 368.
Public Service - Industrial Tribunal, 1139,
1487.
Railway Depar,tment - F'ares between Mel.
bourne and Footscray, 1305; Pedestrian
Crossings, 1367, 1543; Case of Messrs.
Mark and Brown, 1907, 2132.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2183.
Studenti in Technical Education, 530.
Tourist Resorts, 244.
Tr.amways-lFootscray Service, 1305.
\Yorkers' Compensation Bill, 1740, 1742.

LEMMON,

Library Committee-Appointed, 153.
Licensing Magistrates Bill-Brought in by
:Major Baird and read first time, 154;
second reading moved by Major Baird, 216;
de hated, 217; Bill read ,second time, and
considered in Committee, 217; third reading moved by Major Baird, 217; debated,
217; Bill read third ,time, 217.
Mr. A. E. (Gippsland East)
Coongulmerang Cemetery Bill, 1973.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 946.
Income Tax Bill, 1900.
Lakes Entrance-Camping, 2107.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1369, 1387,
1416, 1436.

LIND,

Lind, Mr. A. E.-continued.
Melbourne University - Correspondence Tui·
tion, 1199.
Railway Department - < Carriage of Timbel'
from Orbost to Melbourne, 1026; Warragul
Refreshment Room, 1026; Return Tickets,
1026; Tra;ffic Facilities in Gippsland East,
1026.
Tourist Resorts, 247, 2107.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Bill, 1827.
Mr. THOMAS (Gippsland South)
Governor's Speech, 18.
Lakes Entrance-Camping, 2110.
Land Bill, 1343, 1694, 1723, 1733.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1368.
Port Fa:iry to Yambuk ,and VVlon Wron to
Woodside Railways Construction Bill,
1776, 1777.
·Potatoes-.Second-hand bags, 535.
Public Service - Allegations against Fifth
Class Officer, 2093.
Railway Department-Unsatisf.actory Condi.
tions, 1027; Return Tickets, 1027; Losses
on Goods, 1027; Traffic Facilities in South
Gippsland, 1027.
Railway Proposals, 495.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1592.

LIVINGSTON,

Local Government Bill (N o. 1 ) -Brough t in
by Mr. Wlebber and read first time, 154.
Local Government Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
by Mr. McGregor 'and read first time, 154.
Local Government Bill (No. 3)-Brought in
by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 224;
second reading moved ,by Mr. Lawson,
1157; debated, 1268; Bill read second
,time, 1292; motions for instructions to
Committee, 1292, 1368; Bill considered in
Committee, 1369, 1426, 1743; third reading, 1746; amendments of Legisla,tive Council deaLt with, 2186.
Loca.l Government Bill (No. 4)-Received from
LeO'islative Council ,and r,ead first time,
1733; statement by Mr. Prendergast, 1733,
2191; by Mr. Lawson, 2191.
Local Government (Werribee Rating) BillBrought in by Mr. Robertson and read first
ltime, 154. '
Lovegrov~, Mr. A. W., Qase of. (See Gove1'nment Printing Office.)
Lowan, Representation of-Report of Elections
and Qualifications Committee upon application of Mr. J. Menzies for recount of votes
brought up, 366.
Lunacy Bill-Received from Legislative Council
and read fir,st time, 309; second reading
moved by Major Baird, 1310; Bill read
second time, 1312; considered in Committee, 1:U2; third reading, 1312.
Lunatic Asylums.........statement by Mr. Ryan re
long hours and pay of nurses and at,tendants, 90; question by Mr. Cain, 224;
statement by Mr.- Cain, 453; by Mr. Prendergast, 448, 1466; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 462. (See also Oody, Mr. J. F., Oase
of·)

lEGISLA'l'IVE ASSEMBLY.

Sir JOlIN E. (Gippsland West)
Speaker, Election of, 16.
(See also Speaker, The.)

MACKEY,

lVIr. E. J. (Upper Gottlburn),
Country, Development of, 303.
Education Department-Education in Country Districts, 302.
Immigration, 302, 303; Commonwealth and
State Functions, 862.
Income Tax Bill, 1881.
Land Bill, 1732.
Local ,Government Bill (No.3), 1405.
Meat Export Trade, 960.
Meat Industry, 1908.
Miners' Phthisis, 862.
Railway Return Tickets, 862.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Bill, 1829.

MAC KRELL,

MaUee Railway Extensions - Report of Railways Standing Committee on cross-country
connexions, brought up, 62.
(See also
Millewa Railway.)

)farine Board-Statement by Mr. TUllnecliffe re
Commonwealth control, 1465.
Marriage Bill~Brought in hy Mr. Ryan and
read first' time, 154.
MJ.arriage Laws---<Statements by Mr. Ryan re
divorces obtained by Victorians in America,
88, 852; by Mr. Lawson, 99; question by
Mr. Ryan, 964; statement by Mr. Lawson,
964.
:\farriage (Validation) Bill- Brought in by
by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 154;
second ,reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 215;
Bill read second time and 'Passed througb
remaining stages, 216; amendment of Legis·
lative Council dealt witb, 308.
Masseurs Registra.tion Bill- Received from
Legislative Council and read first time,
338; second reading moved by Major Baird,
976; debated, 981; Bill rea.d second Itime,
989; considered in Committee, 989; third
reading, 1974; amendments after third
reading, 1974.
Mr. JAlfES (Polwarth)
Coal Deposits at Bambra, 125.
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1418.
Colac to Alvie Railway Construction Bill,
1961, 1973.
Country R,oads Bill (No.1), 316.
Country Roads Board Works, 1908.
Dreeite 'Estate-Vermin Destruction, 2004.
Land Bill, 16!)2, 16!)5.
:tocal Government Bill (Xo. 3), 1415, 1744.
Potatoes-Second-band Bags, 541.
Public Accounts Committee-Report re Geelong Harbor Trust, 412; l1eport re Railway
Accident and Insurance Fund, 928.
Railway Department - Warncoort to Melbourne Train Service, 450, 1005; Forrest
Train Connexion, 451, 1005; Return Tickets,
880, 1004; Losses on Goods, 1004, 1005;
ITait Cars, 1005.
Registmrs of Bir,tbs and Deaths, 880.
South African and Active Service Association
Licence Bill, 590.

McDoNAI,D,

Mr. ROBERT (Ballamt East)
Bread, Price of, 1636.
Cash Order System Abolition Bill, 154.
lDlectoral Rolls, 26.
Electricity SuP,Ely Loan Bill, 1985.
Local Government Bill (No.2), 154.
!finers' Phthisis, 863, 2100.
MorweU· Electric Scheme-Supply for Provincial Centres, 2125.
Railway Department-Short-time Work, 26;
Smoke Nuisance at Ballarat East, 300;
Lads Temporarily Employed, 863, 961.
State Electricity Bill, 2182.

MCGREGOR,

Mr. J. W. (Gippsland North)
Budget, 1097.
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1423.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 388, 944.
Immigration --j Assistance ,to -two New Arrivals, 431; Commonwealth and State
Functions, 853, 883.
Kangaroos-Land-owner,s' Complaints, 233.
Legislative Council EI~ctions Bill, 1205, 1221.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1387, 1389,
1393, 1414, 1437.
Rabbit Inspectors, 291, 888.
Railway Department - "Speed-ups," 1024;
Unsatisfactory Conditions, 1024; Competition of Metro,politan Tramways, 1024. .
RaHway Proposals, 494.
Railways Standing Committee, 227.
Returned Soldiers-Destitute Cases, 962.
Soldier Settlement, 882.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1587.

McLACHLAN,

Mr. DONALD (DayZestord)
Daylesford Hospital-Case of Mr. Hannan,
1996.
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1474.
Forest Reserves and Land Settlement, 860.
Immigration __ Commonwealth and State
Functions, 859.
~
Income Tax Bill, 1845.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1378,1411,
1444, 1744.
Milk Supply Bill, 1656.
Potatoes-Second-hand Bags, 543.
Printing Committee-Report, 928.
Railway Department - Tait Carriages on
Country Lines, 310, 1001; Return Tickets,
1000; J\,Iake-up of Trains, 1002; 'Carriage
of Stock, 1002; Losses on Goods, 1002.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1770.
Street Trading Bill, 383.
South African and Active Service Association
Licence Bill, 590.
Tourist Resorts, 250.

McLEOD,

Mr. W. :\1:. (Uawthom)
Appropriation Bill, 2143, 2151.
Agricultural Education Bill, 1323, 1325, 1449.
Betting Tax, 524.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 529, 545, 551, 628,
687, 694, 695, 752, 771.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 1906,2152,2171.
Budget, 830, 1125.
Coal Strike-Traffic Restrictions, 297.
Cockatoo Pr~serves Ltd., 279, 296.
Consolidated Revenue Bill ( No.3), 307.

:\IUPIIERSON,

INDEX.

McPherson, 1\fr. ·W. ~I.--continlled.
Education Department - School Buildings,
296; Primary Education, 2!)().
:Electricity Supply Loan Bill, lOiS, lOS5,
19S8.
Estimates, 278, 830; treasurer's Depa.rtment
1547.
'
Geelong Gaol, Sewering of, 207. "
Ge~long Harbor Trust, 1368.
Government Printing Office - \YtaUes of Employees, 2094; Kight Work, 200G.
Hospital Accommodation, 1257, 2141.
] mmigration, 297.
Income Tax Bill, 1778, 1839, 188G, 1888, 1890,
1892, 1904.
Land Tax Bill, 100G, 1042.
Miners' Phthisis, 2101.
Municipal. Endowment Bill, 13:Z.J, 1449.
Petrol, Pncc of, 1532.
I)rofiteering, 2151.
Public Service-Promotions in General DiviSi?ll, 529; Basic Wage, 731; OYertime in
TItles Office, 2102.
l1ailway Department - Limc Trame, 297;
Time-tables, 297.
Railway Loan Application Dm, 1368 17()0:
. 1773.
'
Royal Agricultural Society - GoYcl'llment
'Grant, 1534.
.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1323, 1448.
Taxation-Commol1wealth amI ~tate Departments, 154G.
Yictoriull IJoan Bill (Xo. 2), 1323, 1.:;80.
v.otes on Account, 278, 845.
Ways and Means, 307, 2133.
:MORt 'fradp -, Sta.tement h" ::\11'. }Iackrell re
low priccs of mcat in j'~lIgland and heayy
shipping freights, 9(iO; hy Mr. Egglest()];,
001; by Mr. Prendergast, !Wl; hy 1\11'. I . . awson, 964; statemcnt hy :Mr. Dunstan rc
cabled ·advices from AO'cnt-General as to
price of meat in Engh~nd, 1533· by }1r.
Pennington, 1534; statement by 111'. 'J\Iackrell ,,'c campaign for increased 'constUnption
of meat, 1908. (See also Prices of Commodities.)
:JIe<iical (Dentists)' Dill (Ko. I) -Brought in
by Mr. Snowball and read first time, 154.
)fedical (Dentists) Bill (No. 2)-Drought in
hy Mr. Cotter and read first time, 154.
)Ielbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works~tatemenJ by :Mr. Lemmon rc 'wages of employees engaged at .pumping' station, 211G;
hy Major Baird, 2116.
~Ielbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks
Bill-Brought ill hy 1\Ir. Lawson mId read
first time, 224-; second reading moved by
Mr. I,awsoll, 783; debated, 788, 889, 965;
Bill read .second time, 072; considered in
Committce, 972; third reading, 972.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Trannvavs BillBrought hI by Mr. Lawson and ;ead first
time, 1677; second reMling moved by ~11'.
Lawson, 1829; debated, 1833; Bill~ read
second ,time, 1839; considered in Committee, 1839; third reading, 1830; statement by Mr. Cain, 2195.

lIelboul'11c City Council-Statement 'by :fitIr.
Prendergast re amendment of law relatin tt
\~ time ?f election of Lord Mayor, 463;
8u' Alexander Peacock, 464; questions by
Mr. Prendergast, 530, 751, 965; statement
by. Mr. Brownbill, 885.
Melbourne Harbor Trust - Statement by Mr.
Prendergast 1-e .application to employ~e8 of
award of Federal Arbitration Court, 2110,
2114; by Mr. Murphy, 2112; by Mr. Lawson, 2113.
(See also Port Accommodation.)
Mclbom:nc Hospital---<Statement by Mr. Warde
re madequate accommodation and refusal
to admit John Dwyer, injured in lorry accident, 1255; by Mr. Prendergast, 1256; by
l\!r. McPherson, 1251; further statement
by 1\:[1'. Warde, 1535; by Mr. Prendergast,
1539, 2138; by Mr. McPherson, 214l.
MclbourI~e Street Traffic-Question by Mr. A.
.A. Billson (for Mr. F·arthing)) 1'e Bill on
lines suggested by police for regulation of
traffic, 1876. (See also ~M otor Traffio.)
Members, K ew-Swearing of members returncd
at gencral election, 2, 15, 17, 33, 222.
Merbcin Settlement. (See Glose?' Settlement.)
Metca 1f Co. Ltd. (See Coal.)
Metropolitan Gas Company-Question by Mr.
~rcll~lerg~st re am€fuding Company's Act
m (hrectlOll asked for 'by Municipal Gas
Confcrence, 530. (See .also Gasometer, Ea;plosion of,)
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Bill-Brought in by
1\11'. IJawson and read first time, 1812;
second reading moved by Mr. Oman, 1054;
debated, 1054; Bill read second time, 1955 j
considered hI Committee, 1055; third reading, HI55.
Milk-Q.uestion by Mr. \Vebber re introduction
of Bill dealing with milk supply, 751 j
question by Mr. Prendergast ,,'e Government
grant to Lady Talbot Milk Institute, 1541 j
statement by Dr. Fetherston, 1542; by Dr.
~rgyle, 1542; by Major Baird, 1543; statement by Dr. Argyle re vote for infant welf~r~ clinics, 1542; 1'e admil!istrative proVISiOn for purc milk for. infants, 1543;
statement by Dr. Argyle re American
mc~llOds of handling milk, 2115; by Major
Ban'd, 2116. (See also Health Depm'trnent
and Local Govermnent Bill (No.3.)
Milk -Supply Bill-Brought ·in by Major Baird
and read first time, 1368; ,second reading
moved by 1\1ajor Baird, 1600; debated,
1604, 1643 j Bill read second time, 16G9;
considered in Committee, 16GO; third reading, 1677.
Millmya Railway-Report of Railways Standing Committee brought up, 875.
•
Miners' Phthisis. (See Tuberculosis.)
Mines Bill-Brought in by Mr. Barnes and read
first time, 1368; second reading moved by
1\11'. Barnes, 1576; dc-bated, 1753; Bill read
second time, 1758; considered in Committee, 1758; :third reading moved by Mr ..
Barnes, 1759; debated, 17 S!) ; Bill read
tthird ,time, 1760.
Minimay, Booroopki, Edenhope, Kadnook,and
\\T,ombelano Districts Connecting Railway
-Report of Railways Standina Committec
brought up, 1747.
o.

by
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Ministry, The - Amendment uy Mr. Prendergast declaring want of confidence in M.inisters, 34; debated, 34; negatived, 59; statement by Mr. Prendergast re Ministers' connexion wi,th private business companies,
306; statement by Mr. Lawson re ,state·
ment in Ministerial policy speech respecting in?reased taxation, 2097.
MORLEY, Mr. EDWARD (Barwon)
Betting and Gaming Laws, 530.
Betting rfax, 526.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 641.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2159.
Colac ,to Alvie Uailway, 1422.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 317,417.
GeelonO' Harbor Trust - Report of Public
Acco~mts Committee, 1527.
Licensing Prosecutions - Police Methods,
1482.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1383, 1387,
1416, 1744.
Mines Bill, 1756.
Queenscliff Life-boa;t, 105, 290, 1464, 1528,
2103.
Railway J)epartmentr---Flag Station a;t Groyedale, 1021; Tait Car.s, 1021; Incivility of
Employee at Hawthorn, 1021.
Returned Soldiers-Destitute Cases, 958.
South African and Active Service Association
Licence Bill, 578.
Totalizator Bill, 154.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 1741.
Morwell Brown Coal Industry-Statement by
Mr. Prendergast re application of Federal
Coal Tribunal's award to employees at
mine, 81. (See 'also Goal.)
Morwell Electric Scheme. (See Electric Supply.)
Motions for the Adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable honorable members ,to
discuss public questions--By Mr. Wallace
re misha,p on Heidelberg electric railway
line, 203; ruling ·by the Speaker re questions involving legislation, 310; motion by
Mr. Bailey re proposed embargo on potatoes
for Inter-State trade contained in secondhand bags, 531; by Mr. McLeod re present
unsatisittctory conditions attending the
carriage of passengers and live stock on
the Victorian railways, 1000; by Mr.
Tunnecliffe re outbreak amongst prisoners
at Pentridge and appointment of Royal
Commission on Victorian gaol system,
1139; by Mr. Prendergast re price of wheat
and bread, 1631; motion by Mr. Murphy
for adjournment of ,the House to discuss
high rent charges ruled out of order, 1327.
Motor Traffic-Statement by Mr. Solly re frequency of accidents and need for regulation
forbidding motor cars .to pass stationary
trams, 463 ; by Sir Ale:x:ander Peacock,
464.
Municipal Endowment Bill-Governor's message
brought down ·and resolution for appropriation adopted, 1325; Bill brought in by Mr.
McPher,son and read first time, 1325;
second reading moved by Mr. McPherson,
1449; Bill read .second Mme and passed
through remaining stages, 1449.
848-2

:\IuRPHY, 111'. J. L. (Port Mel.bourne)

Albert Park-Government Grant, 1526.
Appropriation Bill, 2149.
Ballarat "'\71ater Commissioners Bill, 360, 361.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 666, 694.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2176.
Bread, Price .of, 1635.
Bubonic Plague, 220.
Colac to Alvie Hailway Construction Bill,
1972.
Country Uoads Bill (No.1), 317, 948.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 132!J.
Educa,tion Department ~ Medical Inspection,
121, 2116.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 1983.
Fair Uents Bill, 154.
Fish Industry, 1460.
Fisherman's Bend Land, 122, 1527, 2092.
Gas Explosion at Port Melbourne, 364, 751.
Governor's Speech, 68.
Health Department-District Medical Officers,
2116.
Housing Accommodation, 451, 1300, 1327,
2149.
Housing and Reclamation Act, 121.
House Uents, 1327, 2149.
Immigr·ation, 1514.
Income Tax Bill, 1890.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1281, 1371,
1386, 1400, 1412, 1442.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of \,\7 orks
Bill, 971.
Melbourne Harbor Trust-Arbitration Court
Award, 2112.
Milk Supply Bill, 1665.
Miorwell Electric Scheme-Contracts, 287.
Neglected Children, 120.
Orphana.ges-Government Assistance, 120,
2102.
Parks and Recreation Grounds, 452, 1300.
Police-Point Duty, 121.
Poor-boxes in Law Courts, 1997.
Port Melbourne Lagoon, 453; Lagoon Area,
1299.
Public Service-Industrial Tribunal, 1497.
Railway Depal"itment-Llme Traffic, 288; Case
'Of Messrs. Morrison and Wilson, 1998.
State Electricity 'Commission Bill, 2184.
Street Tl"'ading Bill, 384.. 952.
Tramways-South Melbourne Service, 1299.
Victorian Loan Bill (No(). 2), 1594.
Victorian Whe8Jt-growers Corporation Bill,
571.
1\eglected Children's Department - Sta,temen.t
by Mr. Murphy re increased allowance for
boarded-out children, 120; by Mr. Lawson,
128 ; statement by Mr. Murphy re S.tate
contribution for children in orphanages,
120 ; statement by Mr. McPher,son re recommendations of Board .of Inquiry, 841;
by Mr. Prendergast, 877, J.475. (See al.so
Royal Park, Home.)
NestO'r, Sinking of. (See Warrnambool Mot01'
Boat Disaster.)
N-or.thcliffe, Lord. (See Immigration.)
~xious WeedB-1Question by Mr. A. A. Billson re Bill to deal wi,th noxious weeds,
(See also St. John's WIort, Vermin
366.
and N oanous Weeds Bill.)

INDEX.

Nurses Registration Bill- Question by Mr.
Lemmon, 36S.
O'Brien, Dr., Ca.se of-Statement by 1\1<1'. Wet,tenhall 1'e daim of Dr. O'Brien to pension
rights, 1298; by Major Baird, 1309; subject discussed ill Committee of Supply,
1465.
--+------

Om3n, Mr. D. S.-continued.

Noxious Weeds Bili, 36fi.
Public Service-Case of H. J. S. Durward.
412.
Soldiers' Homes-Contract Payments, 1303.
Soldier Settlers' Purch~se N.otes, 601.
Smeaton Land Bill, 1940, 2185.
Sorrento Foreshore Reserve, 413.
TQurist Resorts, 257.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Bill, 1609, 1821.
Wheat-Pools, 412; P.rice of, 1531; CQm~
mission's Transactions, 1575; ~e8trictionR
under Act, 1575.

OLD, Mr. F. E. (Swan Hill)
Chairman of Committees, 226.
Col'ac to Alvie Railway Construlltioll Bill,
1969.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1333.
Death of the Hon. H. J. M. Campbell, 57~~.
Parks and Gardcns-Sblttement by Mr. Jewell
Education Department-Educational Facili1'e use of Phomix Park ·reserve as play~
ties in Country Districts, 1518.
grolmd for children, 105; by Mr. Lawson,
Forest Reserves, 857.
128; .sta,tement by Mr. Slater 're conveniImmigration, 1508.
enceS in Albert Park an£}. other reserves,
Income ,Tax Bill, 1844, 1878, 1901.
114; 1'e alienation of small area in Exhibi~
Land Bill, 1343, 1684, 1721, 1729.
,tion Ileserve, and use by public schOol of
Land Tax Bill, 1944.~
portion of Domain, 114; statemeNt by Mr.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1413.
Murphy re Government assistance in improving Albert Park and other metropoliMerbein Settlement
Dry and Irrigation
tan reserves, 452; sta-tement by Mr. Murphy
Areas, 413.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Bill, 195:j.
re Government grant for Albert Park,
No-confidence Motion, 46.
1526; by Mr. W,.allace, 1527.
(See also
Public Service-Industrial Tribunal, 14!)Z.
Alexandra Park Bill, Botanic Garden!
and Port Melbourne Lagoon.)
Railway,s Classification Board Bill, 1956.
Railway Department - S.tock Trains, 856, Pa.rliament-Opening of Session, 2, 17.
1033; Loss on Goods, 1033; Return Tickets, Parliament Buildings-Statement by Mr. Cot·
1033; Tait Cars, 1034.
iter re ventilation arrangements in LegislaRailway Loan Application Bill, 1760.
tive Assembly chamber, 1174; by Mr. LemRailways Standing Committee, 226.
mon, 1174; by Mr. Lawson, 1175.
State Savings Bank Bill, 1353.
Parliament Buildings Committee- Appointed.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1449.
154.
Tooleybuc Bridge, 1528, 2108.
Parliamentary ElectiQns (Railway Employees
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 15!)3.
and Public SerViants) Bill---lBrQught in by
Victorian WheRit-growers Corporation Bill,
Mr. Brownbill and read first time, 154.
515, 537.
Parliamentary Standing Committee on RailWIater Supply I,.oans Application Bill, 163.
ways-Statement by Mr. Lawson re ap'pointments ,to Committee, 61; motion by
OMAN, Mr. D. S. (Hampden)
Mr. Lawson that Mr. J. W. Billson, Mr.
Cameroon, Mr. Solly, and Mr. TQutcher lIe
Alexandra Park Bm, 1812, 2UlO ..
appointed members of Committee l 226;
Botanic Gardens - Salaries of Officers and
amendment by Mr. Old t4at Mr. Weaver
EmplQyees, 2191.
be ,substituted for Mr. Toutcl1,er, 226 ;
Brands Bill, 1102.
amendment· negatived, 226; motion f;t~reed
Bread, Price .of, 1634.
,to, 227.
Reference of .~ubject~ tq ComCloser Settlement-Eumeralla. Estate, 1304;
mittee-Proposed lines refer.r~~ tQ ComKillabro Estat~, 1304; Eumeralla, Woodmittee during previous ParliaIijent, 492;
lands, and Greenhills Estates, 1877.
installation of mech,anical aprli~nce~ for
Coongulmerang Ceme.tery Bill, 1368, 1642,
unloading COlJ,l for Victorian nl.llwa.ys, 49ti;
1973.
Colac ,to Alvie railway, 1417; Req Cliffs to
Crown Lands Bailiff 'at Flinder.s Park, 1368.
Millewa NQrth railway, 1748; Marnoo,
Discharged Soldiers Settle.rqent Bill, 155,
C<>pe Cope, Navarre, an4 St. ArUa.llq dis20!), 327, 335.
\
,trict connecting railway, 2190; brown coal
preeite F.state-Sohlie.r Settlers aI1d Vermin
workings, Y·aUourn, conne~ting railway,
Destruction, 2004.
2190; Kinglake 4istrict connecting railFisherI)l8.Jl's Benq Land, 2092.
way, 2190; Tolmie qistrict connecting railForest Lands for Settlement, 1631.
way, 2191; more direct rpute froIq Elmo)'('
Geelong Lanq Bill, 362, 812.
or Ecbuca .to Melbourne, ~191.
~eports
Kangaroos-Lftnd-owners' COJll!plaints, 233.
brought up - Laanecoorie district COJ}nect·
Kew Land Bill, 338, 358.
.
iug railw~y, 750; Mallee r.;:tilw~y ~~teIH~:iIon
Land 13ill , 209, 1334, 1695, 1698, 1717, 1722,
(Millewa r!J,ilway), 875; crQs~-oountry con·
1726, 1733, 2185.
nexjQns In Mallee between lipeij from
Lands Department - Temporary Employe~s,
Donald to Ouyen, and from ~furtga to
1631; Accommod'atiQn for Staff, 1876.
l:Ippetoun, and between districts of P,~tche
Merbein Settlement - Dry !J,nd Irrig~tion
wpllopk and Pine Plaips and j:lxisting railAreas, 413.
way .system, 1258; l3aynton and Gl~J1hope
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Bill, 1954.
-I
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Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways-continued.
districts connecting railway, 1367; C.olac
to Alvie railway, 1574; Minimay, Booroopki, Edenhope, Kadnook, and Wombelano districts connecting railway, 1747;
installation of mechanical 'appliances for
unloading coal for Victorian railways,
1875; Red Cliffs Ito Millewa. North railway,
1875; Upper Y,arra Forest Area conneoting
ra,ilway, 2152. Question by Mr. Allan 1·e
reference to Committee of Railways Commissioners' claims for losses on non-paying
lines, 1876.
Patchewollock and Pine Plains Railway. (See
Parliamentary Standing Oommittees 011
Railways. )
Sii· ALEXANDER J. (.:l11andale)
Apprenticeship, 365.
Chairman of Committees, 206, 226.
Education Department - 'Women Teachers,
367; Primary Education, 1524 ; Schools,
1525; Subsidized Schl{)ols, 1525; Technical
FAlucation
Students,' 1576;
Teachers
Awarded Honours,
1630;
Caretakers'
Wages, 1747.
Factories and Shops Act-Amending Legisla,tion, 1506.
Factories and Shops Bill (Xo. 2), 1368, 1812.
Federated Engine Drivers' and Firemen's Associa,tion-lAward Rates, 1327.
Gas Explosion at Port :Melbourlle, 365.
Government Printing Office-Wages, 365,431.
Immigration, 1508, 1513.
Labour Department-J)ust Prevention, 1367.
Motor Oar Accidents, 464.
Public Service-G.rievances, 459; Industrial
Tribunal,. 459; Clerks in State and Federal
Services, 460; Allegations against Fifth
Class Officer, 2093.
Railway Department-Unsatisfactory ConcHtions, 1015.
Railways Standing Committee, 226.
University Bill, 209.
University of Melbourne Examination Centres, 529; Medical Course, 828; Correspondence Tuition, 1190; University Education,
.
tion, 1876.
Wages Boards-Payment for ~Ieetings, lW6.

PEACOCK,

Penal Establishments-Sta,tement bv :Mr. Rvan
re long hours of a.ttendants, 90'; statement
by Mr. Brownbill 1'e wages and hours of
gaolers and warders, 459; question by Mr.
Cain re senior chief warder, 751; question
by Mr. Ryan 1'e inquiry into reported insubordination at· Pentridge, 1069; statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe (on motion fo.r
adjoUl'llment of House) re recent outbreak
amongst prisoners at Pentridge and iIlPpointment of Royal Oo.mmission to investigate gaol system in Victoria, 1139; iubject
discussed, 1145; statement by Mr. Prendergast re inquiry into grievances of prisoners
and warders at Pentridge, 1476; by Major
Baird, 1477; question by Mr. Cain ,,·e Inspector-General's report, 1746 ; by Mr.
P.rendergast, 1908; statement by Mr. Cain,
1995; by Major Baird, 2002.
(See also
Geelong Gaol.)

(35)

PE1.~NINGTON,

Mr. J. W. (Kara Kara)
Brunswick-Coburg Electric Tl·amways, 1068 ..
Department of Agriculture - Inspection of
Cattle from Queensland, 1326.
East Northcote-Heidelberg Tramway, 366.
Meat Industry, 1534.
Pleuro-pneumonia in Casterton District, {)64.
Potatoes-Secolld-hand bags, 544, 1307.

Per Oapita Pay.ments.

(See Oommonwealth,

The.)

Personal Explanations - By Mr. Lawson, 50,
2097.
Petitions - From trained nurses re Bill for
registration 'of nurses, 203.
Petrol. (See P'rices of Oommodities.)
Phrenix P·ark Reserve.
(See Pm-ks and
Gardens.)
Pleuro-pneumo.nia-Question by M.r. Thomas re
outbreak amongst stock in Caster,ton district, 964.
Police-Statement by Mr. Jewell re additional
police ,protection in Brunswick and 'other
suburbs, 105; by Mr. Eggleston, 123; by
Mr. Lawson, 128; statement by Mr. Bai~ey
1'e 'send'ing of police from Melbourne .to
Port Fairy to detect breaches of Lic('nsing
Ad, 109; statement by Mr. Brownbill t'e
pensions, 119; by Mr. McPherson, 842;
question by Mr. ,Tunnecliffe re representation of Public Service on Board inquiring
into pension scheme, 1575; question 'by Mr.
A. A. Billson (for Mr. Farthing) re first
meeting of Board, 1876; statement by Mr.
Murphy re increased remuneration ami
more suitable uniforms for police on point
duty, 121; by Mr. Lawson, 128; ,statem~nt
by Mr. Prendergast re employment of
police on wharfs, 449; question by M·r.
Hogan re preference to returned soldiers
and .sail-ofS in appointments to force, 1367;
statement 'by Mr. Frost f'e condition of
Russell-street buildings ·and countrystations, 1478; by Major Baird, 1479; by Mr.
Wettenhall, 1481; ;statement by Mr. Clough
re method adopted. for obtaining convictions for gold stea.ling .at Wood's Point
mine, 1479; by Mr. 'l'hoouas, 1480; by M~.
Prendergast, 1480; by Major Baird, 1483;
statement by Mr. A. A. Bill!!!on f'C action
of poliee in connexion with breaches of
licensing law, 1481; by Mr. M'Orley, 1482;
statement by Mr. J. W. Hillson re att:iltude
of Department towards shopkeepers, in. conllexion with stolen goods, 1482; by Ma.jor
Baird, 1483; question by Mr. Snowba.ll reposition of assistant police inspector in
Special Inquiry Branch of Victorian Ra.ilways, 1630; question by M'r. Jewell ,for
Mr. Solly), 2092; question by Mr. Groves
(for Mr. Morley) re brevet rank pro~lO
tions, 1876. (See also Daylesjord Hospital,
Melbourne Street Traffic.)
Police Pensions Bill-Brought in by Mr. Farthing and read first time, 154.
Poor-boxes at Courts _. Statemen·t by Mr.
Mur,phy, 1997.
Port Accommodation-Question by Mr. Wettenhall 1-e remarks of Minister of Public
Works at Geelong concerning amount, l"Cquired for breakwater a·t Portland~ 1008;
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Port Accommodation-continued.
1'0 construction of new pier at Port Melbourne, 1069; question by Mr. Murphy re
Melbourne Harbor Trust's scheme, 1527;
statement by Mr. Deany re work in connexion with Warrnambool breakwater
2109; by Mr. Lawson, 2i13.
'
Port Fairy to Y.ambuk and Won Wron to
Woodsid'e Railways Construction BillGovernor',s message brought down and resolution for appropriation adopted, 1325;
Bill brought in by Mr. Barnes' and read
first time, 1325; second ,reading moved by
Mr. BSJrnes, 1774; debated, 177 6; Bill read
second time, 1776; considered in Committee, 1776; rthird reading, 1776.
Portland Breakwater.
(See P01·t Accommodation.)
Port Melbourne, New Pier at. (See Port Accommodation. )
Port Melbourne-Statements by Mr. Murphy re
reservation of lagoon area for recreation
purposes, 453, 1299.
(See also Housing
Accommodation. )
Potatoes--Statement by Mr. Bailey (on motion
,
for ~adjournment of House) 1'0 proposed embargo on potatoes for Inter-State trade
contained in ,second-hand bags, 531; subject discussed, 535; further statement by
Mr. Bailey, 1301; by Mr. Thomas, 1303;
by Mr. Pennington, 1307.
Pounds Bill-Brought in by Mr. Lawson and
read first time, 18; ,second reading moved
by Mr. Lawson, 358; Bill read seconel
,time, 359; <lonsidered in Committee, 359;
third ,reading, 359; amendments of Legislative Council dealt with, 1450.
Prahran, Representation of.
(See Elections
and Qua,lifications Oommittee.)
Premiers' Conference-Questions by Mr. Prendergast re ,statement by Premier as to proceedings of recent Conference, 1041, 1070,
1137; 'strutement by Mr. Prendergast 1'e
proposals for 'alteration of Commonwealth
arbitra.tion laws, 1137; by Mr. Lawson,
1138; statement by Mr. Lawson 1'e resolutions of Conference on industrial arbitration, ,counsel's 'opinion thereon, and draft
Bill 'prepared by Federal Government,
1258; by Mr. Prendergast, 1264.
Mr. G. M. (N01·th Melbourne)'
Acting Chairman of Committees, 154.
Agricultural Education Bill, 1323, 1324,
1450.
Alexandra Park Bill, 2l90.
Appropriation Bill, 2149.
Art Galleries, 1133.
Ballarat Water Commissioners Bill, 359, 362.
Basic Wage, 84, 85.
Betting Tax, 525.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 547, 558, 630, 656,
687, 689, 690, 693, 756.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2154, 2169,2174.
Bread, Price of, 1631, 2149.
Brown and Dureau Ltd.-Trading Methods,
129.
Bubonic Plague, 1541.
Budget, 845, 1070.
Business-Order of, 431; conduct of, 1493.

PRENDERGAST,

Prendergast, Mr. G. l\:L-continucd.
Carter, Mr. Gordon, 1989.
Chairman of Committees, 206, 207.
Close of Session" 2193.
Coal Strike-Restrictions, 79, 81.
Cockatoo Preserves Ltd., 221.
Colac to Alvie Railway, 1420.
Colac to Alvie Railway Construction Bill,
1962, 1971, 1972.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 31.
Consolidated Revenue Bill ( No.3), 307.
Coongulmerang Cemetery Bill, 1642, 1973.
Country Roads Bill (No.1), 314.
Crown Lands-Leases held by FreeholderB,
1940.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1329.
Death of Premier of New South Wlales, 30U.
Death of the Hon. H. J. M. Campbell, 573.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 215,
320.
Disputed Elections-Awarding of Costs, 332.
Distinguished Visitor, 1631.
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1465, 1473.
Educational Institutions-Government Grant,
1133.
Electoral Rolls, Commonwealth and State,
1547.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 1980, 1987.
Factories and Shops 4ct-Amending Legislation, 1506..
Factories and Shops Bill (No.2), 1820, 2192.
Fines under Acts of Parliament, 752.
Firearms Bill, 232, 327, 329, 330, 331, 1157.
Fish Industry, 1454, 1462.
Geelong Gas Company Bill, 2177, 2179.
Geelong Land Bill, 363, 812.
Geelong Wlaterworks and Sewerage Trust
(Borrowing Powers) Bill, 1580.
Gold Stealing~olice Methods, .1480.
Government Printing Office-Wages, 364,
431, 2093.
Governor's Speech, 20.
Health Department-Cheeseparing, 1538.
Hospita.l Accommodation, 876, 1256, 1539,
2138.
Immigration-Barnado· Boys, 222, 281;
Nominated Passengers, 1508; Government
Policy, 1515.
Income Tax, 79.
Income Tax Bill, 1843, 1886, 1892, 1899,
1902.
Kew Land Bill, 339.
Lady Talbot Milk Institute, 1541.
Land Bill, 1343, 1605, 1700, 1712, 1717, 1721,
1727.
Land Tax Bill, 1943, 1946, 1949.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1200, 1214,
1232, 1235, 1239, 124'0, 1242, 1243, 1255.
Licensing Magistrates Bill, 217.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1374, 1392,
1405, 1414, 1416, 1432.
Local Government Bill (No.4), 1733, 2191.
Lord Mayor, Election of, 462, 530, 751, 965.
Lunacy Bill, 1312.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 981, 993, 995,
997, 999, 1975, 1977, 1978.
Meat Export Trade, 961.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of W'Qrks
Bill, 788.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
1833, 1839.
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Prendergast, Mr. G. ~L-continued.
Prendergast, Mr. G. )I.-continued.
South African and ~ctiye Service AssociaMelbourne Harbor Trust-Arbitration Court
tion Licence Bill, 574, 582.
Award, 2110, 2114.
Speaker, Election of, 16, 17.
Metropolitan Gas Company Act, 530.
State Electricity Commission Bill, 2] 82,
~lildura Assault Case, 846.
218.3.
:Milk Supply Bill, 1604, 1643, 1673.
State Insurance Office, 306, 1451.
Mines Bill, 1579, 1753, 1759.
State Savings Bank Bill, 976, 1343, 13i,)6,
MovinO' adjournment of House to discuss
1362, 1366.
urge~t questions, 1327.
State Taxation, 84.
NeO'lected Children-Board's Report, 877,
Street Trading Bill, 371, 387, 956.
{'475; Royal Park Home, 1475, 2133.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1325.
No-confidence Motion, 34.
Theatres-A.ccommodation for the Publil',
PentridO'e Prison-Insubordination,
1153,
1539.
1476, !:l1908.
Tramway Extension, 877.
.
Petrol, Price of, 1531.
University of Melbourne-MedICal Course,
Police-Constables employed on Wharfs, 449.
750, 828.
Port Fairy to Yambuk and 'Yon. W,ron .to
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Bill, 1825.
Woodside Railways ConstructIOn BIll,
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill (No.
1776.
2), 337.
Potatoes-Second-hand Bags, 540.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1583, 1600.
Pounds Bill, 359.
Victorian Wiheat-growers Corporation Bill,
Premiers' Conference, 1041, 1070, 1137; In430, 496, 773, 779, 780, 781, 783, 806, 811,
dustrial Arbitration Proposals, 1264.
933, 939.
Prices of Commodities, 129, 1531, 1532, 2149.
Votes on Account, 281.
Public Library and ~rt Gallery, 1134.
Wages Boards-Payments for Meetings, 1506.
Public Service-Industrial Tribunal, 448,
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 158.
1492; Grievances, 448; Ju~isdiction ~f
Wheat, Price of, 1258, 1530, 2149.
Commissioner, 1988, 1992; Chustmas HolIWorkers' Compensation Act-Amending Bill,
day Payments, 2122.
1199.
Public Trustee, 1451.
Workers' Compensation Bill, 1737, 1743.
Railway Construction Proposil:ls, 493.
Railway Department--Short-time Work, 59,
84, 85, 173; Case of Messrs. Morrison and Prices of Commodities - Statement 'by Mr.
Prendergast re rema.rks of Mr. D. H.
W,ilson, 132; Employees' !:eave, 174;
Dureau at smoke 'social, and prices charged
Electric Train Mishap on Alphmgton Lme,
for clocks by Brown and Dureau Ltd., 129,
205, 446; Chairman of Commiss~oners, 305;
sta..tement by Mr. Prendergast re price of
First and Second Class Carnages, 306 ;
petrol, 1531, 1532; by Mr. MePhcr~on,
Dismissal of Employees, 962; Unsatisfac1532; statement by M·r. Clough re PrIces
tory Conditions, 1016, 1018; Effect of Cup
of food, 2100; statement by Mr. Hogan re
Day Traffic, 1018; Make-up o~ Trai~s,
profiteering in wheat, bread, meat, rent,
] 018· Losses on Goods, 1019; DIfferentIal
&c., 2144; amendm~nt b~ Mr. Hog~ .for
Charges on Country Lines, .1~19; Go~ds
appointment of FaIr PrIces CommISSIOn,
Sheds at Sidings, 1019; PositlOn of Mm2147, 2148; debated, 2147, 2149; nega.tived
ister, 1020; Return Ticket.s, 1020; Reduc2152. (See also Meat and Wheat.)
tion of Mr. J. B. Clarmgbould, 1367;
Casterton-Portland Trains, 1609; Compen- Printing Committee-Appointed, 154; Committee's report brought up, 928.
sation and Pensions, 2121; Overtime, 2121;
Casual Employees, 2121, 2122; Christmas Profiteering. (See Prices of Commodities.)
Public Accounts Committee-Appointed, 154;
Holiday Payments, 2122.
Committee's report on Geelong HarlJor
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1762.
Trust brought up, 412; Committee's report
Hail~ays Advances
(Stores Suspense Acon Railway Accident and Insurance 1.'und.
count) Bill, 132.
brought up, 928.
Railways Classification Board-Increased
Public Instruction-Statement by Mr. Slater
Expenditure, 2119.
re increased grants to subsidized schoo]s,
Railways Classification Board Bill, 1953,
113; re ear-marking of blocks in soldier
1956.
settlements for school endowment, ll;~;
Railways Standing Committee, 227.
statements by Mr. Murphy re medical
Reel Cliffs to Millewa North Railway, 17nO.
('xaminatioll of school children, 121, 21] G:
Registrar of Births and Deaths, 875, 877.
by ~Jr. Lemmon, 1540; statement by Mr.
Rents, Increase of, 876, 1040.
Cain re further expenditure on SCllOOl
Returned Sailors and Soldiers Imperial
buildings, 284; by 'Mr. Eggleston, 289; by
LeaO'ue of Australia Bill, 1777.
Mr. McPherson, 296; statement by Mr.
Retur~ed Soldiers-Destitute Cases, 962.
McPherson re vote for maintenance and
Royal .agricultural
Society-Government
repair of primary school buildings, 84-0:
Grant, 1534.
statement by Mr. BrownbiIl re Sloyd
Hoyal Life Saving Society-Government
centre at Ashby State school, . Geelong
Grant, 1134, 1136
West, 291; statement by Mr. Thomas 1'e
Shipping, Scarcity of, 80; Increased Freights,
sclJOol accommodation and educational
99.
facilities in country districts, 300; hy Mr.
Sorrento Foreshore Reserve, 413.
~Iackrell, 302;. question by M1'; Cain (for
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Public Instl'uciion---4Continuea.
Mr. Tunnecliffe), re women teachers placed
in fifth subdivsion of fifth class under
Public Service Act, 367; statements by Mr.
Tunnecliffe, 434, 2003; return re students
at schools for technical education ordered
on motion of Mr. Lemmon, 530; presented,
1576; question by Mr. Dunstan re teachers
awarded honours, llOO; question by Mr.
Dunstan (for Mr. Wettenhall), 1630;
question by Mr. Slater re trainees and
e.tudentships at Teachers' Training College,
llOI; return re teachers doing temporary
duty ordered on motion of Mr. Tunnecliffe,
1368; statement by Mr. Frost ra payments
, to caretakers of high schools and technical
schools, 1518; question by Mr. Frost, 1747;
sta.tement by Mr. Old re need for schools
in district of Swan Hill, 1518; by Sir
A'lexander Peacock, 1525; statement by
Mr. Old ?"e local contributions for higher
elementary schools, 15] 8; statement by
Mr. Wettenhall re primary education in
sparsely populated districts and establis~
me-nt of subsidized school,s, 1521; by Su'
Alexander Peacock, 1525; statement by
Mr, Warde re education at night schools of
children leaving primary schools, 1521; ?'e
expenditure on higher education before
making full provision for primary education, 1521; by .sir Alexander Peacock,
1524; statement by Mr. Wallace re Dorcas·
street school and City-road school, South
Melbourne, 1525; statement by Mr. Bailey
re ca.se· of teacher afflicted with facia 1
paralysis, 2095. (See also University of
Jf elb.ourne. )
Public Library, Museum, and Art GalleryStatement by Mr. Prendergast re necessity
for larger vote, 1133.
Public Serviee-Question by Mr. Cain (for'
1\1;1'. TunnecHffe) re appointment of industrial tribunal, 224; question by Mr.
Tunnecliffe re. papers relating to dismissal
of fifth-class clerk H. J. S. Durward, 412;
statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe re grievances
of public lServants a.od appointment of
Classifi.cation :Board, 431; by Mr. Webber,
438; by Mr. Wlallace, 442; by Mr. Prendergast, 448; by Mr. Cain, 453; by M,.
Solly, 455; by Mr. Brownbill, 458; by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 459; question by Mr.
Jewell (for Mr. Tunnecliff.e), 1702; statement by Mr. Lemmon, 1139; statements by
Mr. Tunn·ecli:1fe re status of 27 fifth-class
officers on return from war service, 432,
1485, 2003; by Sir Alexander Peacock,
459; statements by Mr. Tunnecliffe re
salary paid on transfer to Clerical and
Professional Divisions of men in General
Division. entitled to. allowances for rations
and rent, 432, 14'86, 2003; statement by
Mr. Tu,nJ)ecliffe re fruit inspectors and
farm produce inspectors, 43.6; statement
by Mr. Webber re jUJ)ior messenger.s, 438;
question by Mr. Webber ye Commissioner's
recoIJWlend;:ttio;n . regarding
messeu.gers,
1199~ st!;ttement by Mr. Prendergast t'e
equal p~y fo.r equal work, 4:48; statement
lYi Mr. Sony ?'e- letterwriters classified as
tfpists i'n' :rwands Department, 456; ques-

Public Service-contin'ued.
tiOll by ]\1'1'. Jewell (for Mr. Tunllecliffe),
1"e promotions due to officers of General
Division, 529; question by Mr. Tunnecliffe
1'e dispensing with services of officers who
have reached retiring age and are entitled
to pensions, 628; question by Mr. Webber
1'e increased basic wage for lower-paid
(General Division) 01ti'eers, 751; question
by Mr. Webber re appeals against classification by officers of General Division, 828,
1068; re application by messengers for increased salaries, 829, 1368; statement by
Mr. McPherson 1'e extended hours, 842 ;
question by Mr. J. W. Bins-on 1'e increments for officers in Professional Division,
1258; Order of the Day for consideration
of Mr. Tunnecliffe's mo.tion for appointment
of Industrial Board for the Public Service
discharged from the paper, 1294; amendment by Mr. Tunnecliife that vote for
Chief Secretary's Department be reduced
by £1 as an indication that a Classification
Board should be appointed for the Public
Service, 1487; debated, 1487; negatived,
1506; question by' Mr. Tunnecliffe re representation of Public Service on Police
pensions inquiry with view of investigating
superannuation scheme for whole service,
1575; question by Mr. A. A. Billson (for "
Mr. Greenwood) re returned soldiers temporarily employed, 1876; question by Mr.
J. W. Billson
salaries of draughtsmen,
1877; statement by Major Baird, 1907;
amendment by Mr. Prendergast that Estimates be reduced by £1 as protest against
action of Government in insisting that
applications for appointments, promotions,
increa.ses of salary, &c., must not be made
to Commissioner before approval by subCommittee of Cabinet, 1989; debated,
1990; amendment withdrawn, 1992; statement by Mr. Prendergast re position of
Mr. Gordon Carter, 1989; by Mr. Lawson,
1992; question by Mr. Livingston (for
Mr. Groves) re case of fifth-class officer
•
C!harged with interference with examination papers, 2093; statement by Mr. J.
W. Bill.son re payment for overtime at
Titles Office, 2102; re result of Mr.
Cleverdon's appeal, 2102; statement py Mr.
Lemmon re case of ex.lighthouse keeper
Olsen, 2104. (8ee also Government P1-inting Office, Lands Department, Lunatic
Asylums, O'Brien, Dr., Case of, Penal
Establishments, Public Instruction, Rabbits, and Royal Park Home.)
.

re

Public Service Bill - Lieutenant-Governor's
message brought down and resolution for
appropriation adopted, 2185; Bill brought
in by Mr. Lawson and read first time,
2185; second reading moved by Mr. Law·
son, 2185; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 2186.
Public Trus.tee-Statement by Mr. Prendergast,
1451.
Queensland Cattle.
moot of.)'

(See Agricu,ltul'e" Dep(V(t-
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Queenscliff Life-saYing Crew-Statement~ by
Mr. Morley re need for new motor boat
and up-to-date appliances, 105, 29i, 1464,
1528, 2103; by Mr. Lawson, 128, 1528.
Hahbits-Statcment bv :lU'r. Slater 're extirpation of rabbits on Crown lands and river
frontagl's, 114; statements by Mr. McLachlan' re pay of rabbit inspectors, 291, 888;
statement by Mr. Webber, 441; statement
by Mr. Thomas re stabilizing value of
rabbit skins, 861; statement by Mr. Slater
re prosecution of soldier settlers on
Dreeite Bstate for neglecting to destroy
rabbits, 2004; by 1\lr. McDonald, 2004; by
1\lr. Oman, 2004.
l~ailway

Construction-Statement bv :Ml'.
Bailey rc Government's policy for i'ailway
construction, 492; subject discussed, 493.
(See also Colac to Alvie Railway Construction B ill, Parliamentary Standing Committee
on Railways, Port Fairy to Yambuk and
Won Wron to Woodside Rail.way Construction Bill and Red Cliffs to Millewa North
Ralilway Construction Bill.)

'\"

•

Hailway DepartwenhQuestion by Mr. Allan
(for Mr. Wettenhall) re plans for erection
of coal-handling appliances at Victoria
Dock, 61; statement by Mr. Lawson 1'e
contracts with :McPherson Proprietary
Limited, 62; statement by Mr. Lawson 1'e
result of traffic restrictions imposed by
Coal Board, 75, 97; by Mr. Prendergast,
79; statement by Mr. Lawson 'I'e increased
payments due to awards of Classification
Board and deficit on railways for 1920-21,
73; statements by Mr. Webber re new timetables, 293, 883; statement by Mr. Cotter
re deficit on yea,r's operations, 299; 'I'e
auctioneers for unclaimed goods, 300;
statement by Mr. McGregor re smoke
nuisance at Ballarat East station, 300;
question 'of installing at Melbourne
mechal!ical. appli~nces for unloading coal
for VICtOrIan raIlways referred to Railways Standing Committee, 496; Committee's report brought up, 1875; statement
by Mr. Jewell re blocking of streets lLt
railway croiit3ings, 305; by Mr. Prendergast, 307; statement by Mr. McLeod (on
motion for adjournment of HQuse) re" present unsatisfactory conditions" 'on Victorian raih~ays, 100.0; subject discussed,
1004; questIOn by 1\11'. Lemmon re closing
()f pedestrian crossings and protests of
Williamstown City Council, 1367; statement by Mr. Lemmon, 1543; statement by
Mr. W1allace re Bridport-street crossing,
Albert Park station, 1545; statement by
Mr. Frost re suitability to Victorian conditions of new" road rail" system of
travelling by motor, 1546; question by
Mr. Allan 'l'e reference to Railways Standing Committee of Commissioners' claims
f,or losses on non-paying lines, 187~; statement . by Mr. Bowser re financial position
of .Departmen.t and operation of Railways
Clressifi'cation Board, 2117; by' Mr. Pren.derga'St, 2119-; by Mr. Ca:h'l', 2123 .

(39)

Ra ilway Department-continued.
Employees.-Statement by Mr. McGregor
1'e short time, 2.6; by Mr. Lawson, 30;
s~atements by :Mr. J?rendergast re reductIon of hours, workl1lg of overtime and
curtailment of leave, 59, 84, 173; by Mr.
l~awso~, 60, 98, 127; by Mr. Ryan, 89; by
Mr. "arde, 91. 96; by l\lr. Brownbill, 119;
hy 1\11'. Barnes, 170; statement by Mr. Prendergast re dismissal of Messrs. Morrison
a.nd Wilson, 132; statement by Mr. Murphy
1'0 • their reinstatement,
11:)98; by Majo'r
BaIr.d,. 200~; return re snpervising and
adlllll11stratIve officers ordered on motion
of :\11'. Prendergast, 752; presented. 1326;
statement by Mr. l\:IcGregor 'I'e examination for. permanent engagement of ladK
temporanly employed, 863; statement by
Ur. Browllbill 're llotice to lads o'f dismissal from service, 959; by Mr. Frost.
960; by Mr. McGregor, 961; by Mr. Jewell.
961; by Mr. Prendergast, 962; by Mr.
Laws?n, 963; question by Mr. Frost, 1326;
qu~stlOn by Mr. Cotter 'I'e permanent appOl1ltment of returned soldiers on buttygang work at Newport, 1068; question by
1\11'. Hughes 'I'e pUipers relating ,to dismissj,l
of Messrs. Mark and Brown, of Ballarat,
1068; statements by 1\1'1'. Lemmon, 1907,
2132; by Mr. Hughes, 2131; by Mr. Barnes,
2133; by Mr. J. ViT• BiUson, 2133; question
by ~Ir. Prendergast re case of Mr. J. B.
Clarl1lgbold, clerk, Melbourne Goods Shed
1.367; que~tion by ~Ir .. Snowball 'I'e posi:
~lon .of aSSIstant polIce l1lspector in special
l1lQmry office, 1630; question by Mr.
Jewell (for Mr. Solly), 2092; question by
1\11'. Jewell re supernumerary employees,
2092; statement by Mr. Frost re houso
allowance for employee removed from
:\Iaryborough to 1\lelbourne, 2117; state·
ment by Mr. Prenderaast 1'e ov('rtime
worked in Transportation and Traffic
~ranc~les, 2121; re compensation and penSIOn rlghts of employees, 2122; re position
of employees working one or two days
weekly, 2122.
Goods
Traffic.-Statement
by
Mr.
:Murphy 1'e destruction of lime in unprotected t::ucks, 288; question by Mr. Thomas
re speCIal charges for haulage of refrigerated trucks from Melbourne to Portland
Freezing Works, 829; statement by Mr.
Th?mas, 1302; statement by 1\.:£r. Old re
late arrival of stock trains: 856; by Mr.
Dunstan, 1545; statement by Mr. McLeod
(on motion for adjournment of House)
'I'e "present unsatisfactory conditions attending carriage of live stock" 1000· subject discussed, 1004; state~ent by Mr.
Dunstan re carriage of goods to stations
north of Bendigo, 1544; statement by 1\1'1'.
Deany re increased freights on goods to
'Warrnalll'bool, 2109.
Pa~senger Traffic.-State'ment by Mr. A.
A. Billson re us~ of Tait cars On cottntrv
lines, 28; statement hy Mr. Btownbill ;'e
re~urn tickets for country, Hnes, {)"5; by
MI. Lawson, 9~; by Mr. MackreU" 862;
by Mr. McDonald, aBO; ,ltroend:rnent by' Mr .
Hogan ,that vote for RaHway Depar·tment
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Hailway Department-continued.
be reduced by £500 as 'a iprotest against
abolition of return tickets on country
lines, 2127; debated, 2128; withdrawn,
2131; statement by Mr. Eggleston re
free travelling on railways for maimed
sold.jers ·and sailors, 124; question by
1\Ir. Snowball, 1875; question by Mr.
Cain re identity of person using COUllterfeit all-lines ticket, 222, 277; statement
by Mr. Prendergast, 282; statements by
Mr. Cotter ro printing fares on tickets,
297, 858; re alteration in' time of depar·
ture for trains, 299; questioll by 1\1'r.
McLeod re Tait carriages on country lines,
310; statement by Mr. McDonald 're Western District service, 450; 'I'e stoppage of
Port Fairy express at Warncoort, 450 ;
statement by ¥r. McLeod (on motion for
adjournment of House) Ire "present unsatisfactory conditions attending the carriage of passengers," 1000; subject discussed, 1004; statements by Mr. Thomas
re service to Portland for passengers from
the Wimmera and Casterton, 1303, 1609;.
subject discussed, 1609, 2105; statement by
Mr. J. W. Billson re insufficient train accommodation on Gembrook line, 1610; by
Mr. Barnes, 1610; statement by Mr.
Hogan re improper use of periodical
tickets, 2126; by Mr. Bailey, 2128; statement by Mr. Bailey re prohibition against
break of journey, 2128; by Mr. Dunstan,
2129; by Mr. Lawson, 2130.
Refreshment Rooms.-Statement by Mr.
~. A. Billson re management of rooms, 28;
statement by Mr. Murphy re enlargement
of room at Spencer-street, 288; statement
by Mr. Dunstan re Kyneton refreshment
room, 1024; statement by Mr. Lind n~ Warragul refreshment rooms, 1026.
(See also
Railway Loan Applica.tion BilL)
Subm'bwn System.-Statement by :i\1r.
Jewell 'I'e . re-opening of Somerton line,
104; by Mr. Lawson, 128; statement by
Mr. 'Wlallace (on motion for adjournment
of House) 'I'e mishap on Heidelberg electric
railway line, 203; subject discussed, 205;
·statement by Mr. Barnes, 308; further
statement by Mr. Wallace, 368, 443; by
Mr. Barnes, 371; by Mr. Prendergast, 446;
statement by Mr. Wallace re inquiry by
Messrs. Clements and Strickland as to reliability of clips used in overhead equipment land need for public inquiry, 847,
874; by Mr. Barnes, 871; statement by
Mr. 'Wallace re proposed interview with
Messrs. Clements and Strickland, 1545;
question by Mr. Cain re reduction of service -on Heidelberg and Preston lines, 222,
277; return re difference in bookings and
saving in wages through electrification of
Heidelberg and Preston lines, ordered on
motion of Mr. Cain, 224; presented, 1576;
statements by Mr. Cotter re make-up of
passenger trains, 297, 859; by Mr. Prendergast, 306; statement by Mr. Prendergast re abolition of clas'ses for carriages,
306; ·statemen·t by Mr. McPherson re progress of electrification, 843; question by
Mr. Cain re transference of pantograph

Railway Department-continued.
and motor equipment from first to secol\ll
clas.s carriages, 1068; statement by ~lr.
Cain re construction of siding stations on
electrified lines, 1297; by lVI'r. Lawson,
1298.
Station Accommodation.-Statement InMr. Cotter re money wasted in constructio'n
of Flinders-street station, 299; statement
by Mr. Ryan re increased station accommodation for northern suburbs traffic, 333,
850; by Mr. Lawson, 334. (See also Railway Loan Application Bill.)
Railway Loan Application Bill-Brought in by
Mr. :l.\fcPherson and read first time, 136S;
second reading moved by Mr. McPherson.
1760; debated, 1762; Bill read sceond time
and passed through remaining stages, 177..j·.
Ihilways Advances (Stores Suspense Account)
Bill-----Governor's message brought dowll
and resolution for appropriation adopted.
100; Bill brought in by Mr. Lawson and
read first time, 100; second reading moved
by Mr. Lawson, 131; debated, 132; Bill
rea~ . second time and passed through remallllllg stages, 132.
Railways Classification Board Bill~BrouO'ht
in by Mr. Barnes and read first time, 1677;
second reading moved by Mr. Barnes, 1950;
debated, 1953, 1956; Bill read second time
and passed through remaining stages, 1956.
Railways Standing Committee. .(See Parliamentary Sta"nding Cornl/11,ittee on Railways. )
Red Cliffs to Millewa North Railway-Motioll
by Mr. Barnes that question of constructing line be referred to Railways StandingCommittee, 1748; debated, 1749; agreed
to, 1753; Committee's report brought up,
1875; motion by Mr. Barnes affirming expediency of constructing line, agreed to,
1942.
.
Red Cliffs to Millewa North Railway Construction Bill-Brought in by Mr. Barnes amI
read first time, 1942; second reading moved
by Mr. Barnes, 2180; Bill read second timl'
and passed through remaining stage:;,
2181.
Hcfreshment Rooms Committee-Appointed,
1£)4.

Registrars of Births and Deaths-Statements b~'
Mr. Prendergast 1'e increased remuneration,
448, 875; subject discussed, 879, 880, 885.
Rent. (See FJousiny Accommodation and P,.i(·('~
of Oommodi;ties.)
Hepatriation. (See Counsel, Briefs, and }!'e('8,
Police, Public Sm'vice, Soldier Settle III cnt,
and Soldiers, Unemployed.)
Heturned Sailors and Soldiers Imperial League
of Australia ~ill-Brought in by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 1368; second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 1777; debated.
1777; Bill· read second time and passcll
through remaining stages, 1777.
Hoads-Statement by Mr. 'Vebber re contri'butions from metropolitan municipalities
to cost of reconstructing Geelong-road.
100; statement by. Mr. M'cPherson ?'c
operations of Country Roads Board, 837:
statement by Mr. Bailey re holding up of
. Country Roads Board works, 1907; hy ~h.
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Hoads-continllecl.
McDonald, H108; by )Ir. Lawson, I!)Ofl; by
Mr. Everard, il07.
(Sec aJi'1o Couiltry
R.oads·Bill (Xo. 1.) )
Mr. A. R. (l1ulla)
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 648.
Bulk Handling of Grain Bill, 154.
Business, Private Members', 1067.
Country Roads Bill (No. 1.), 401.
Local Government (Werribee Rating) Bill,
154.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence 13 ill (X o.
1), 154, 600.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill (X o.
2), 336, 338.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 168.
'Wyndham Race-course Bill, 930.

ROBERTSON,

"\

'\\

1\1'1'. ALEXANDER (Alelbourlle)
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 637.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2176.
:Bread, Price of, 1637.
Income Tax Bill, 1845, 1849, 1894.
Kew Land Bill, 354.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1206.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1380, 1~8+,
1387, 1394.
MorweU Electric Scheme - Overseas COlltracts, 223.
No-confidence Motion, 57.
Tourist Resorts-Camping, 2109.
\Tictorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
563.
Wlleat Pool-Payments to Contractors, 92f)'

ROOF-mOl,

t.

Ryan, ~Ir. Thomas-continued.
Income Tax Bill, 1900.
Kew uJand Bill, 347.
Land Bill, 1696.
Licensing Magistrates Bill, 217.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1285, 12!);l,
1381, 1389, 1307, 1441, 1443, 1444.
)1arriage Acf;---.Divorces in NQtvada, 88, H.,):!.
964.
l\1arriage Bill, 134.
Melbourne and Metropolitan :Board of \Vork"
Bill, 898:
Melbourne and l\fetl'opolitan Tramways Bill,
183:3.
:NIildura Assault Case, 846.
Pentridge Prison- Insubordination, 10Gn,
1149, 1151.
Railway Department-Extended Leaye, Sf}:
Short Time Work, 89; Metropolitan Station Accommodation, 333; N'Orthern Suburban Traffic, 850; Handling of Traffic, 851 :
Station Accommodation, 851; Unsatisfat·tory Conditions, 1016, 1029; Chief C011lmissioner, 1029; Freights, 1029; IHehn'lI
Tickets, 1030.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1767.
Soldier Settlers' Purchase Notes, 602.
State Finance, 90.
,street Trading Bill, 376.
Supplementary Estimates, 84.
Tourist Resorts, 245.
Victorian 'Wheat-growers Corporation Bill,
941.

Saturday Voting (Parliamentary Elections)
'Bill-Brought in by Mr. Brownbill, and
read first time, 154.
Hoyal Agricultural Society-Statement by Mr.
l">rendergast 1'6 Government grant of £67;', Session, Close 'Of-Statement by Mr. I.. awson,
2192; by Mr. Prendergast, 2193; by 1\'11'.
1534; by Mr. McPherson, 1534; amendAllan, 2,194; hy the Speaker, 2195; by )f1'.
ment by )fr. \Yallace that vote for Depart,A. A .. Billson, 2195.
ment of Agriculture be reduced by £67 i) as
a protest against grant, 1534; debated, Sessi'Onal Arrangements-Statement by ?'Ir.
1534; negatived, 1537.
Lawson, 61; motion by Mr ..Lawson, ap·
Hoyal Life SaYing Society-Statement by )11'.
Ipointing days and h'Ours of meeting, agreell
Prendergast nJ increased grant, 1136: hy
to, 153; question by )11'. Robertson 1"e time
Major Baird, 1136; by Mr. Snowball, 1136.
for private members' Bins, 1067; moti'On
Royal Park Home-Statement by Mr. Solly 1'e
by J.\.Ir. ILawson, altering days and hours of
hours and pay of nurses, 455, 2136; by Sir
sitting, and order of business, 1294, 1a28;
Alexander Peacock, '462; statements by
debated, 1329; amendment by Mr . •T. \Y.
Mr. Prendergast re management of instiBillson, conserving rights of member!'! ill
tution, 1475, 2133; by Major 'Baird, 1475,
connexion with .private -members' BillH,
21:37; by Mr. Solly, 2135; statement by
1332, 1334; <amendment negatived, U:H:
Mr. Tunnecliffe re case of Nurse Pearce,
motion ag~'eed to, 1334. (See also BI(.'lill('ss,
HH)8; by Major Baird, 2002.
.
Order of.)
Tuo)[ ..\S (Essendon)
Betting Tax Bill (No. I), 550, 684, 6S0.
British Empire Exhibition-Representation
'Of Victoria, 1574.
('hairman of Committees, 208.
(lolac to Alvie Railway Construction Bill.
1071.
•
C'oIUmonwealth Per Capita Payments-Soldiers 'On Actiye Service, Sill.
('rimes Bill ( No.2), 1778.
Disputed Elections, 87; ex-member for Prahran, 88.
(lovernor's Speech, 144.
Hospitals for Insane-Overtime 'York, 90.
Immigration, 01.

J:YAX, )fr.

SLATER, )11'. WILLLur

(nunclas)

Bee Sites-Effect on Conditional PIII'('hHHP
Allot.ments, I.l3.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 658, 699.
Colac t'O Alvie Railwa.y Construction Bill.
1969.
Death of the Hon. II. J. M. Olmpbcll, 5i4.
Disputed Elections-.Gase of Mr. Parker, 1]:l,
.])reeite Estate-Vermin Destruction, 2004.
Education Departmen~Subsidized Schooli'1,
113; Land for .school Endowment, 113:
Teachers and ,studentships at Teachers'
Training College, 1101.
Electoral Rolls, 29.
Factories and Shops Bil1, 154.

• lNDEX.

:"later, Mr. William'--continned.
General Elections, Day for, 28; Absentee
Voting, 28.
Grazing Leases in Dundas, 115.
llansard-Merubers' Copies, 114.
Jncome Tax Bill, 1849, 1877.
J.Jand Bill, 1605.
Legislative ,eonncil Elections Bill, 1209, 1229.
Local Government Bill, 1293.
}Iasseurs Registration Bill, 996.
:JIelbournc 'Und Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks
Bill, 968.
::\i:elbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Bill,
1839.
::\Iildura Irrigation T'rusts Bill, 1955.
Parks and Ga.l'dens-Sanitary <Conveniencefl,
114.
Huhbits, U4. ,
Railway Department-State o.r LPrivate Control, 1013, 1014; Horsham to Goroke and
Balmoral T'rain Services, 1014; Train Services, 1014; (Losses on Goods, 1014'; Casterton-lPortland Trains, 1610.
Registra,rs of Births and Deaths, 819.
State .savings Bank Bill, 1352.
~tI·eet Trading Bill, 38l.
Toolondo Railway, Regrading of, 115.
Vermin and Noxious Weeds Bill, 182i.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1595.
Victorian Wheat-growers Cor'poration Bill,
56,7, 777, 780, 78l.
Water Supply [.Joans Application IBill, 164.
flmeaton Land Bill-Brought in by Mr. Oman
and read first time, 1940; second reading
moved by Mr. Oman, 2185; Bill read
second time, a,nd passed 'through remaining stages, 218,5.
R~n'1'n,

Mr. DAVID (Bendigo West)
Federated Engine-drivers and Firemen's Associatio.n Award Rates, 13,27.
General Elections-Writ for !Bendigo \West,
,5,9 ;lPostal Votes for Bendigo West, 1199;
'Breaches of Law, 1998.
,1ustices of the Peace - Cascof Ex-police
Officer Young, 1812, 2004.
Miners' Phthisis, 2100.
Public Health Department-Appointment of
Analyst, 1327.
South African and Active Service Association Licence ,Bill, 591.
Water Supply [..oans Application 'Bill, 168.

Mr. O. R. (Brighton)
Disputed £lections-Cosbs of Parties, 110.
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1469.
Fish Industry, 1458.
Immigratio.n - ,commonwealth anCl State
Funotions, 865.
Tnconi~ Tax Bill, 1882.
Kew Land Bill, 352.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1293, 1370,
1371, 1382, 13,84, 1412, 1415, 1434, 1444,
1445, 1446, 1448.
~Iedioal (Dentists) Bill (No. I), 154.
Masseurs Registration IBill, 989, 999.
:M:il'k Supply Bill, 1602, 1675.
Miners' P.hthisis, S'M.
.
MorwellElectric Scheme-4.Bl"iquettirig' /plant,

HXOWBALL,

Ill.

Snowball, 1\1'r. O. R:-continued.
,Railway Department-Assistant Police In,spector, 1630; Concessions ,to Maimed
,Sa.i1ors and Soldiers, 1875.
iRepresentation of Lowan, 366.
Returned Soldiers-Disposal of WooI~ 929.
Royal Life Saving Society, 1136.
South African and Active Service Association
Licence Bill, 589.
Transfer of Land .Bill, 2189.
Victorian Wheat-growers Cor,po.ration Bill,
808, 037.
Soldier ,settlement-8tatement by J\fr. Bailey
re soldier settlers' purchase notes, 601; by
Mr.. Oman, 601; by Mr. Ryan, 602 ; statement by Mr. Mc:Pherson 1·e expenditure on
'and progress of soldier settlement in Vicif"A>ria, 836; statement by Mr. McLachlan re
attitude of Commonwealth in withholding
money from soldier settlement, 882; statement by Mr. Thomas re letting ,of contracts
for erection of soldiers' homes, 1303; rc
leasing of land in Killabro Estate, 1303;
by Mr . .oman, 1304. (See also Wool.)
Soldiers, Unemployed~Statement by Mr. Morley re railway facilities fo.r returned so.ldiers in search of work, 958; by Mr. Cain,
959; by Dr. Argyle, 959; by Mr. Prendergast, 962; by Mr. McLachlan, 962; by Mr.
Lawson, 963.
Mr. R. H. (.carlton)
Betting Tax} 528.
Betting Tax Bill ( No. I), 677, 692, 696.
Betting 'Tax Bill (No.2), 2169.
Botanic Gardens----,Salaries ,and 'Wages, 2191
Business, Despatch of, 169.
Chairman of Oommittees, 207.
.Gharities-Christmas Appeals, 2138.
Hospital Accommodation, 1256.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1250, 12;53.
Milk Supply Bill, 1676.
Mines Bill, 1759.
Motor Gar Accidents, 463.
Neglected ChildTen-Royrul Park HOllIe, 2135.
!Public Service-Employees at Royal Park
Rome, 455; Letter W'rit~rs in Lands De·
partment, 456; Industrial Tribunal, 458.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 17,68.
State Savings Bank [Bill, 1354.
Surplus Revenue Bitll, 1449.
Violo.ncello, Running of, 603.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), 1598.
Victorian Wheat-gro.W'~rs Cor,poration BiU,
775.

r
I

SOLLY,

Somerton :Ra il way. (See Railway Department
-Suburban System.)
Sorrento Foreshore~Question by Mr. Prendergast re permissive occupancy by Messrs.
Marchan.t and Ferres, 413.
South African and .Active Service Association
Licence Bill-Brought in by Mr. Farthing
and read first time, 154'; motion by Mr.
Farthing that Bill be treated as public
Bill, 574; debated, 574; motion a.greed to,
574; second reading, of Bill moved by Mr.
Fa'r'thin'g, 574; debated, 578; negatived,
592".
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~peaker,

Election of-Re-election of Sir John
Ma<:key, 16 i presentation of the Speaker
to the Governor, 17.

'\

\

\

"
"

I:5tate mectricity CommissiO'n Bill.-co-ntinued.
Bill brought in by Mr. Barnes, and read
first time, 1851; second reading moved by
Mr. Barnes, 2181; debated, 2182; Bill read
~rEAI(ER, The (Sir John E. Mackey)-Rulings
second time, 2184; considered in Commitand Statements oftee, 2184; third reading, 2185.
Amendments-P.roposing to amend motion in State Produce Agency BHl-Brought in by ~.lr.
part already dealt with, 227; notice of new
.Bailey and read first time, 154.
clauses, 752; amending title of Bill, 813.
State SavinO's Bank Bill-Governor's messagl'.
Appointment of Tellers for Division, 1239.
brought 0 down and' resolution for appro.A uditor..Q-eneral's Heport, 628.
. 'priation adopted, 155; Sill brought ill by
Betting Tax Bill-New Clauses, 690, 691, 693,
),11'. Lawson
and read first time, 155;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, !H2;
752.
Uhairman of Committees, 207, 208.
debated, 1343; Bill read Recond time, 1357;
Olaiming Member's Vote in Division, 1845.
considered in Committee, 1357; third readClose of Session, 2195.
ing, 1366.
Commission to ,swear Members, 17.
Statute Law llevision COllunittee----:A'ppointed,
154.
Considering .Bill adjourned "until this day,"
752.
St. John's IYV:ort.......,Statement by Mr. A. A. Billson re oifer of residents in Ga,psted disCountry Roads Bill (Ko. 1), 416, 417.
·Death of IPremier of New South Wales, 310.
trict to destroy St. John's Wort on Crown
land, S88.
Death of the Hon. H. J. M. Campbell, 573.
lJeba te---lUl1par liamentary expressions, 678, Storey, The Hon. John, Death of-Statement
700, 753, 794, 2096, 2097, 2103, 2140; irre'by Mr. Lawson, 309 i by Mr. Prendergast,
levant remarks, 416, 642, 966, 967, 1005;
309.
insinuating motives, 647; quoting com- Street 'l~radin.g Bill----:Brought in by }VIajo!"
ments of newspaper, 766; subject-matter,
Baird and read ;first time, 134; second
not title, of Bill under consideration, 967.
reading moved by Major Baird, 217; deElections and Qualifications Committee, a3,
bated, 371; Bill read second time, 387;·
,203.
considered in Committee, 387, 949; disGovernor's Speech--Presentation of Addresscharged from the paper, 1547.
in-'Reply, 2.60, 277.
Supply--!Statement by Mr. Lawson, 18; votes
Irregular [Proceeding a Nullity, 1239.
on account, 21, 278, 845; Supplementary
J.Jegislative Council Elections Bill, 1200.
Estima,tes derult with, 73, 100; Estimates
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1293, 1294.
of Expenditure for 1921-22 dealt withILord Mayor, Election of, 463.
IChief Secretary's Department, 1132, 1451;
Marriage Act, A.Ileged Evasion of, 148, 149.
Labour .Department, 1<506; Education DeMilitary Titles of Members, 132ft
partment, 1518; Attorney~General's DeMoving Ad iournment of House to Discuss
partment, 1526 i So]icitor~General''S DepartUrgent Question, 1327, 1328; Matter inment, 1526; 'Lands Department, 1526;
volving Legislation, 310.
{Public Work'S .Department, 1527; Mines
"Moving- "That question ·be now put," 76·7,
Department, .1528; Forests Department,
1239.
1529; Wa.ter Supply Department, 1529;
Notice of New Clauses to be Proposed after
'Department of Agriculture, 1530; Health
Third Reading, 752.
Department, 1537; Railway Department,
,I>ublic Service---.Wages Board, 310.
1543; Treasurer's Department, 1546; resoQuestions Determined by Majority. of Memlution 're "exceptional expenditure--Gobers Present, 208.
vernment Printer," rescinded, 1547; resoReference of matter by Chairman to Speaker,
lutions from COJllmittee O'f Supply reported
1238.
to' the House, 1988, 2093.
(See also
South African and Adive Service Association
Estitn.4tes. )
Licence Bill, 574.
Supreme Court-Question by :!\rI'. Egg-Ie·ston re
Speaker, Election of, 16, 17; Presentation
appointment of Judge, 1575; re number O'f·
to Governor, 17.
cases awaiting trial, 1575.
Temporary Chairmen of Committees, 233.
Vietorian HO'tel (Gisborne) Licence Bill (KO'. Surplus Revenue Bill---iGovernor's message
.brought down and resolution fO'r apprO'2), 33·6.
priation adopted, 1325; Bill brought in by
Mr. MoPhe·rson and read first time, 1325;
Stamp Duties---8tatement by Mr. Brownbill 1"e
second reading moved by Mr. MoPherflon,
evasion of stamp duties by cheque pay1448; debated, 1449; Bill read second time,
ments, 120; by Mr. Eggleston, 122.
and passed through remaining stages, 144'"9.
Rta.nding Orders Committee-Appointed, 153.
State Accident Insurance Office-Statement by Tarring and Feathering Incident. (See Justice,
Administration of.)
Mr. Cotter re extension of operations to
life, fire, and other forms of insurance, Tattersall's Sweeps-Question by Mr. M'Ol'ley,
.29S; by Mr. P'rendergast, 3'06, 1451; statere collection of income -tax on prizes reme'llt by Ml': Prendergast re fina:ncial p~i
ceived from Tattersall's sweeps, 530.
tion of office, 14151; by Major Baird, 1452.
Theatres-Statement by Mr. PI'enderga.-st re
State Electricity Commission ~il1.-Lieute
'rep<>rt by Mr. McWhwe on preca·utions
nant~Gover'nol"lr message brought down., and
against fire at theatres and other places
resolution for appropriation adopted, 1851;
of amusement, 1539.

INDEX.

Mr. W. Eo (Glenelg)
Absentee Voters, 116.
Betting Tax BiU (No.1), 650.
.Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 21701.
.colac to Alvie Railway, 1425.
~ays and Hours of Meeting, 1330.
Death of the Hon. H. J. M. Campbell, 5i3.
Discharged Soldiers Settlement Bill, 325.
Education in Country Distr!cts, 300.
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 1982.
Gold Stealing-Police Methods, 1480.
Hansard--Members' Copies, 118.
Hospitals in Glenelg, 2106.
Immigration, 30l.
Income Tax Bill, 1881, IS9l.
Land Bill, 16'89, 1707, 1720, 1730.
CLand Tax Bill, 1946.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1225.
Local Government Bill (No.3), 1284, 1410.
Masseurs Registration Bill, 998.
Milk Supply Bill, 1660.
Miners' IPhthisis, 860, 8.62.
Mines ·Bill, 17,58.
Morwell Electric Scheme-Contracts, 302.
Pleuro.pneumonia in Casterton District, 964.
Potatoes-Secondhand bags, 1303.
Rabbits, 86l.
Railway De.partment-.oharges to Portland
Freezing W"orks, 829, 1302; Portland Train
Service, 1009, 1303, 2105; Goods Shed at
Railway Sidings, 1010; Return ~l.'ickets,
1011; Casterton-lPortland Trains, 1609,
2106.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 1771.
Red Cliffs to Millewa North Railway, 1753.
Soldier Settlement - Contract Payments,
1303; KiUabro Estate, 1303.
Tourist Resorts, 2105.
Victorian /Loan Dill (No.3), 1587.
""heat, State Ma·rketing of, 116; Commission's Transactions, 15'75.

THOMAS,

Timber. (See Forests Department and Housing
Accomrnodation. )
Titles Office. (See Public Service.)
Tobacco--1Statement by Mr. Frost t·e hours for
sale of tobacco in confectioners' shops in
country districts, 1307.
Tocumwal, ,Bridge at-Statement by :Mr. Old,
2108.
rromato Culture-Question by Mr. Clough 1·C
manurial tests, 1747.
TO()lleybuc, Bridge at--Question by l\1:r. Old,
,1528.
Toolondo Railway-Statement by Mr. Slater nO)
re-grading of line, 115.
Totalizator Bill-Brought in by Mr. Morley
and read first time, 154; question by :Mr.
Morley 1-e introduction of Bill by Govcrn,ment, 530; by Mr. Everard, 2107.
Tourist Traffic-Motion by Mr. A. A. Billson
'for more sympathetic attention of Government to the general development of tourist
traffic by means of good roads, better advertisin.g, and up-to-date accommodation,
233; debated, 241; statement by Mr. Morley re increased provision for development
of tourist resorts, 2104; by Mr. A. A. Billson, 2104; by Mr. Everard, 2107; statement by Mr. Lind re prohibition of camping on foreshore at J4akes Enhance and

Tourist Traffic-continued.
elsewhere, 2107; by Mr. J"eweN, 2108; by
Mr. Rogers, 2109; by Mr. LLivingston,
2110; by Mr. J...awson, 2113. (see also
JIepburn Springs.)
Mr. R. F. (Stawell and Ararat)
_.\.ppropriation Bill, 2151.
Baynton and Glenhope Districts Connectiug'
Railway, 1367.
Coal-handling Appliances, 1875.
Colac to Alvie Hailway, 1424, 1574.
Colac to ,A.Jvie Railway Construction Bill,
1966.
Compu Isory Voting (Assembly ElectionK)
Bill, 599
Immigration - Commonwealth and State
Functions, 868.
Laanecoorie District Connecting Railway,
750.
Land Bill, 1708.
Local Government Bill ( No.3), 1376, 1402,
1413.
Mallee Railway Extension (Millewa ExtEm·
sion), 875.
M'iners' Phthisis, 867.
Minimay-Wombelano ·Districts Connectillg
Ra,ilway, 1747.
[Patchewollock to l">ine Plain'S Railway, 1258.
Profiteering, 2161.
Red Cliffs to Millewa North Railway, 1751,
1875.
.south African and Active Service .Association Licence Bill, 582.
Tourist Resorts, 246.
Upper Yarra Forest Area Connecting Railway, 2152.

TOUTCHER,

Traftlc Regulation. (See Melbourne Street
Traffic. )
Tramways--Statement by Mr. Prenderga,st -I'll
traffic restrictions imposed by Coall Board
during industrial trouble, 79; by Mr.
Lawson, 98; by Mr. 'Webber, 101, 292, 884;
statement by Mr. \Vebber re allocation of
iP'rofits and increase of fares, 102; statement by Mr. Jewell re tramway facilitie,.;
for West Brunswick and Coburg, 104, 304:
by Mr. Lawson, 128; statement by ]\£1'.
Jewell re e~tensron of trams to N ort II
Carlton railway station, 305; statements
by MT. Prendergast 1-e tram facilities ill
northern and western suburbs, 307, 877:
question by Mr. Cain re East Northco1.e
and Heidelberg tramway, 310, 3,66; question by Mr. Jewell 1'e alteration of time
table and reduction of staff on Brunswick
and Coburg electric tramway, and transfer
of cars to other suburbs, 1067; statement
'by Mr. Cain re construction of tramways
in northern suburbs, 1294; by Mr. Lawson.
1297; by Mr. Jewell, 1306; statement hy
Mr. Lemmon re extension of tramways at
Footscray, 1305; statement by Mr. Murphy
1-e South Melbourne service, 1299; re construction of line from P-rince's-bridge to
Fraser-street, St. Kilda, 1299.
(See alsu
Melbonne and Metropolitan Tmmwavs
Bill.)
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Transfer of Land Bill-Heceived from Legisla- 'Cniversity of )Ielbourne-Question -uy Mr.
tive Council and read first time, 2179;
Clough '1'6 University examination centrl'K
second reading moved by Mr. .Lawson,
in country districts, 52!); questions by :Mr.
2188; ·debated, 2189; Bill read second time,
Prendergast rc extension of time for mediand .passed through remaining stages, 2190.
cal course, 750, 828; question uy Mr. Lind
(for Mr. W'-eaver) 1'C facilities to arts stuTrusts Bill--tBrought in by Mr. Slater and
dents in .country to obtain instruction by
read first time, 154.
correspondence for uegree courses, and
l'uberculosis--Question by Mr. <Clough 1'e
,holding of examination in provincial
tuberculosis clinic at Bendigo, 529; 1'C
centres, 1199; statement by Mr. Clough 1'0
compensation for men suffering from
country examinations for arts course,
miners' phthisis, 530; question by Mr.
1519; by Mr. Eggleston, 1524; question
Clough re report of confe·rence on comby ~rr. Clough re University education in
pensation scheme, 51; statement by Mr.
America compa·red with Victoria, 187,6; re
ClouO'h re financial assistance to families of
Education Department doing Unive-rsity
men 0 suffering from miners' phthisis, and
work, 1876.
scheme for dealing with future cases, 853; Gpper Goulburn, Representa.tion of.
(S('e
subject discussed, 860, 86.2, 863, 864, 867,
Eleotions and Qualifications Committee.)
1869 870; statement by Mr. Prendergast re . lTpper Yarra Forest Area Connecting RaHway
tre~tment of tuberculosis patients, 876; by
-Report of Railways ~anding Committee
Mr. Tunnecliffe, 878; by Mr. Hogan, 879;
-brought up, 2152.
by Mr. Clough, 880; question by Mr. Bailey
(for Mr. Tunnecliffe) re patients in sana- Yellereal Disease-Stah·ment by Dr. Fether.toria, 929; statement by Mr. Solly re lack
ston re IGovernment expenuiturc, 1538; by
of acc~mmodation at Austin Hospital for
Mr. 'Lemmon, 1540.
tuberculosis patients, 1256; statement b;\
and Noxious ,Weeds ,Bill-Brought in
Mr. Clouo:h re adoption of conference reo Yermin
by Mr. Oman and read first time, 1609;
commend~tions respecting miners' phthisis:
second readin.g moved by Mr. Oman, 1821;
1528; by Mr. Barnes, 1529; statement by
debated, 1825; debate adjourned, 1829.
Mr. J)unstan re withholding of allowancp
from families receiving State aid for Victoria Market-Statement by Mr. Everanl,
2106.
boarded-out children, 2096; by Mr. Clough, Victorian
Government Loan Bill-·Governol"s
2097; 'by Mr. McGregor, 2100; by Mr.
message brought down anu resolution f?r
Smith, 2100; by Mr. McPherson, 2101;
appropriation adopted, 72; Bill brought III
statements by Mr. Clough re attitude of
by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 72;
Government to scheme formulated by consecond reading moved by Mr. LaWHon, 131;
ference, 2098, 2114; by Mr. Barnes, 211·L
iBill read second time and passed through
remaining stages, 131.
Victorian Hotel (Gisborne) Licence Bill eN o.
TUNNECLIFFE, Mr. THOMAS (Collingwood)
1) -BrouO'ht
in by Mr. Robertson and
0
iBetting Tax Bill (No.1), 679, 688, 694, ·()9!l,
read -first time, 154; discharged from the
;paper, 600.
752.
Betting Tax Bill (No.2), 2168, 2175.
\Tictorian Hotel (G.isborne) Licence Bill ( No.
Blue Book, 929.
2) -Brought in by Major Baird and read
Education Department-Temporary Teachers,
first time, 224; second reading moved by
1368; Lady Teachers, 2003.
Major 'Baird, 336; debated, 336; Bill read
J.Jand Bill, 1716.
second time and ,passed through remaining
IT.JegislativeCouncil Elections Bill, 1240,
stages, 338.
1243.
Victorian Loan Bin (No. 1)-Governor's mesLocalOovernment Bill (No.3), 1438.
saO'e brought down and resolution for apMarine Board, 1465.
pr~priation adopted, 72; Bill brought .in
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
by Mr: Laws'on and read first time, 72;
Bm,790.
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 130;
IPentridge Prison-Insubordination, 1139.
Bill 'read second time and passed through
.Police Pensions, 1575.
remaining stages, 131.
!Public Service-Ipdustrial Tribunal, 310,
432, 1294, 1484; Case of H. J. S. Durward. Victorian Loan Bill (No. 2)-Governor's meso
sage brought down and resolution tor ap412; Grievances, 431; Retirement of
propriation adopted, 1323; Bill drought in
Office,rs, 628; Case of Nurse Pearce, 1998;
by Mr. McPherson and read first time,
Transferred Officer.s, 2003; Re-appointmellt
1323; second reading moved by Mr.
of Mr. Anderson as Police .Magistrate,
iMoPherson, 1580; debated, 1&83; Bill read
2143.
second time, 1600; oonsidered in CommitTuberculosis Patients. 87,8.
iee, 1600; ·third reading, 1,600.
Victorian Loan Bill (No.2), l.j!)8.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation BillIGovernor's message brought down and reUniversity Bill-Oove.rnor'·s message brought
solution for appropriation adopted, 278;
down and resolution for appropriation
Bill brought in by Mr. Lawson and reael
adopted, 209; Bill brought in by Sir
first time, 27>8; second reading moved by
Alexander [Peacock and read first time,
Mr. Lawson, 422; debated, 496, 558, 771;
209; statement by Mr. Lawson, 1576; Bill
Bill read second time, 771; considered in
discharged from the paper, 1677.
Committee, 773; third reading, 799;

INDEX.

Victoi'ia. Wheat-growers Corporation Billcontinued.
amendments after third reading, 800;
amendment of Legislative Council dealt
with, 930.
Violoncello.
(See Caulfield Cup.)
Visitor Accommodated with Chair on Floor of
House-The Hon. IGeorge Ritchie, Treasurer of South Australia, 1631.
Votes on Account. (See Sttpply.)

Water Sup.ply Loans Application Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Lawson and read first time, 144;
second reading moved by Mr. Lawson, 155;
debated, 15S; Bill read second time, 166;

Wages ·Boards.

W/E.AVER, Mr.

(See Labour Department.)

Mr. A. R. (A.lbert Park)
.A!lbert Park-Government Grant, 1527.
Albert Park State Schools, 1525.
Betting Tax Bill (No.1), 673, 693, 697, 7,66.
Budget,. 1122.
Business, Conduct of, 1496.
,Country Roads Bill (No. 1),404,413.
Electoral Rolls, 126.
Income Tax BHl, 1900.
I..egislative CQtlllcil Elections Bill, 1233, 1238.
Local Government Bill ( No.3), 1388, 1398.
Melbourne and l\fetropolitan Tramwa,ys Bill,
1835.
Prosecution of Councillor Craine, Mayor of
South Melbourne, 964.
Public Service-Gr·ievances, 442; Industrial
Tribunal, 1496.
'Railway Depa'l'tment-Electric Train Misl1aps, 203, 368, 443, 846, 874, .} 1.22, 1545;
Losses on Goods, 100..6; Bridport-street
Crossing, 1545.
Royal Agricultural Society - Government
,Grant, 1534, 1537.
Victorian Wheat-growers Corporation Bm,
572, 771.

WALLACE,

Mr. E. C. (Flemington)
Electricity Supply Loan Bill, 1985.
Hospital Accommodation-1'reatment of Injured Man, 1255.
Inter~State Destitute Persons Relief BiB,
1310.
Raw L'and Bm, 342, 3,58.
'Land Bill, 1731.
(Legislative C~uncil Elections Bill, 1210., 1217.
Local Government Bill - (:\"0. 3), 1394, 1403,
1413, 1415.
'Primary Education, lfi21.
'Railway Department~S'hort-thlle Work, 91,

WARDE,

9~

-

Royal A~ricultural Society Grant, 1534.
Supplementary Estimates, 91.

Government

considered in Committee, 166; ·third reading, 169.
Ways and Means-Resolutionas on which to
found Consolidated Revenue Bills adopted,
31, 130, 307, 874; resolution on which to
found Appropriation Bill adopted, 2133.

I. J. (Ko'rang)
Water Supply (Loans Application Bill, 165.

Mr. G. <? (Abbotsford)
Betting Tax Bill -( No.1), 686, 690, 691, 693.
'Betting Tax BiU (No.2), 2167.
IBudget, 1128.
Business, Conduct of, 1500.
Case of A. W. Lovegrove, 34, 1999.
Coal Strike-Traffic- Restrictions, 101, 292,
8S4 .
.country 'Roads BiB (No. I), 318, 392.
Country Roads Board-<Charges Imposed on
Municipalities, 100.
Geelong Land Bill, 363.
Governor's .speech, 63.
Housing and Reclamation Act--,Sing:le-fronted
Houses, 404.
Immigration, 292, 294.
Land Bill, 1709.
La.nds Department-Temporary Employees.
1630.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1237.
Local Government Bill (No. I), 154.
ILocal Government Bill ( No.3), 1268, 1294,
1370, 1390, 1413, 1415, 1416, 1427, 1444.
1448, 1744.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of WorkH
Bill, 891.
Metropolitan Tramways-Management, 10.2;
(Pay.ruent to Consolidated Revenue, 103.
Milk .supply, 7,51.
Milk Supply Bill, 1652, 1670.
/Public Service-Grievances, 43S; Basic Wage,
751; Classification Appeals, 828, 829;
Salaries and Appeals, 1068; Messengers,
II99, 1368; Industrial Tribuna,}, 1501.
1999.
Railway Time Tables, 293, 883.
Statue at Federal Parliament House, 103.
Street Trading BiN, 952, 95·5, 956.
Supp,lementary Estimates, 99.
Taxation-Oommonwcalth and State Departments, 1546.
'Weights and Measures Act, 751.

V\TEBBER,

Warrnambool, Port of.
(See Port Accommodation and Railway Department, Goods Weights aJId Mea.sures .AICt-Question by Mr.
Traffic.)
Webber re introduction of ·amending Bill,
Wa,rrnambool MOtOl; Boat Disaster-Statement
751.
'by Mr. Jewell re sinking of motor boat
Nestor, 104; by 1\1:1'. D~any, ll5; by Mr.
Lawsoll, 128; statement by Mr. Lawson, 413. - WETTENHALL, Mr. M. E. (Lowan)
Agricultural Colleges-Grant for :Land RC'Water Supply Department-Question by Colonol
Bourchier re report of State Rivers and
sumed, 1527.
Water Supply Commission on Eastern
Budget, 1108.
Goulburn irrigation scheme, 1326; stateChairman of Committees, 206.
men.t by Colonel Bourchier re extension of
Colac to Alv·ie Railway Construction Bill,
Eastern Goulburn scheme, 2114; by Mr.
1970, 1973.
Angu~, 2ll5.
(See also Coliban Wate1'
Crown Lands Bailiff a.t Flillders Park, 13G8.
Sttpply.)
Dr. O'Brien, Case of, 1298, 14_68.
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Wettenhall, Mr. M. E.-continued.
Educational Facilities in Country Districts,
1521.
Governor's Speech, 150.
Immigration, 1509.
Income Tax Bill, 1849, 1889.
[Land Bill, 1708.
Legislative Council Elections Bill, 1229.
ILocal Government Bill (No.3), 1280, 1370,
1387, 1390, 1396.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of :Works
IBill, 891.
Milk Supply Bill, 1652.
No-confidence Motion, 53.
LPolice~Strengih of Force, 1481; quarters,
1482.
;Portland Breakwater, 1068, 1109.
Port of Melbourne, 1069, lll0.
R,ailway. Loan Application ~Bill, 1768.
Red Cliffs to Millewa North Railway, 17,')2.
State Savings Bank Billl, 1351.
Totalizator-Revenue for State Purposes,
1482.
Victorian Wl1eat-growers Corporation Bi11,
'558, 938.
Wheat-Statement by Mr. Lawson re shipping freight, 38; by Mr. Prendergast, 80,
n9; statement by Mr. Thomas 're State
marketing of wheat, 11,6; question by Mr.
Dunstan 1·e ,financial .position of W.heat
Pools, 412; question by Mr. Rogers re payments to contractors for handling of
1920-21 wheat crop, 929; question by Mr.
,Prendergast re price of whea.t for local
consumption, 1258; statement by Mr. Pren-

Wbeat-con tinlted..
dergast, 1530; by ~Ir. ,oman, 1531; question
by Mr. Thomas re transactions of 1920-2]
'Pool, 1575; question by Mr. Eggleston j'('
restrictions on Victorian consumers obtaining wheat or flour in open market, 1575:
statement by Mr. Prendergast (on motion
for adjournment of House) re price of
wheat and bread, 1631; subject discussed.
1634. (See also Bulk-handling 0/ G/'aill
Bill, Goverl1or, His Excellency the, P1·ic('.~
of Commodit'ies, and Victorian Wheatgrowe1's Corporation Bill.)
Woods' Point Mine. (See Police.)
Wool-Question by Mr. Snowball re prefer('1}('('
by wool warehousemen to returned sold iers
in connexion with sale of their wool, !l2!l.
Workers' Compensation - Question by )Ir.
/Prendergast re amending Bin, 1199; question by Mr. Cotter re legislation to increase 30s. per week limit, and compel all
employers to insure their employees, 132.):
statement by Mr. Bailey re position of
-casuaLI employees under Act, 1452.
Workers' Compensation Bill~Brought in by
'Major Baird and read first time, 13GS;
second reading moved by Major Baird,
1733; debated, 1737 ; Bill read second tiul<'.
1741; considered in Committee, 1741; third
'reading, 1742; amendments after thircl
reading, 1742.
Wyndham Race-course Bm-Brought in b.,·
Mr. 'Robertson and read first time, 930.
Young, ex,Sergeant.

(See Justice, Admi11 is-

tmtion of.}"
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